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PREFACE. 

Ir seems advisable to make the following additions 

to the remarks and acknowledgments contained in the 

Preface to my edition of the Olympian and Pythian Odes, 
1879. Since that date there have been some important 
extensions of the Literature of Pindar, among which may 
be mentioned Pindar’s Siegeslede erklaért von Friedrich 
Mezger, Leipzig, 1880. This volume has been found of 

great use. Though I have not always acquiesced in Prof. 
Mezger’s views as to the structure of the odes, I fully 
admit the importance of his observation of the recurrence 
of the same or similar words and phrases in the same 
ode. He has applied to Pindar’s poems the theory of 
Westphal (Prolegomena zu Aeschylus’ Tragoedien, Leipzig 
1869, pp. 81 f.), that they were framed on the lines of 
Terpandros’ vduos, the most perfect specimens, as Ol. VI. 
Pyth. L, consisting of rpooimov, apy a, Katatpota, éuda- 
Os, weTaxatatpoTa, odpayis, éEddiov. I agree with 
Prof. Seymour that “all this says little more than that 
each ode has an apyn, pécov, TedevT7, a beginning, 
middle and end, with the necessary transitions.” It is 

natural that the thought which introduced the middle 

of the ode should recur on its dismissal, and that at the 

close of the poem there should be echoes of the opening. 
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The fullest literary criticism is to be found in Za 
poésie de Pindare et les lois du lyrisme Grec, Alfred 
Croiset, Paris, 1880. 

Professor R. C. Jebb’s truly admirable paper on Pindar 
in the Journal of Hellenic Studies, is a model of what 

an essay on the character and style of an ancient poet 
ought to be. He shows clearly and briefly that “the 
most indispensable commentary on Pindar” is the “ re- 

construction of Old Greek Life.” 

Selected Odes of Pindar, with Notes and an Intro- 
‘ duction, by Thomas D. Seymour, Greek Professor in Yale 

College, Boston, 1882, is a welcome evidence that our 

brethren across the Atlantic are studying Pindar to good 

purpose. 

Students of Greek metres can consult Ueber den Bau 

der Pindarischen Strophen, Mor. Schmidt, Leipzig, 1882. 

Reference may also be made to Brauning, Th. F. G., 

de adjectivis compositis apud Pindarum, Berlin, 1881 ; 
Brayer, Berth. Analecta Pindarica. I Dissert. inaugur., 

Berlin, 1880; Liibbert, Ed., Pindar’s Leben und Dich- 
tungen. Vortrag, Bonn, 1882; de Pindari carmine Pyth. 
11. Kiel, 1880; id. Ol. x. Kiel, 1881. 

I have given all the Fragments which give, or profess 

to give Pindar’s own words, but have omitted several 
fragmenta incerta which only give the drift of Pindar’s 
version of mythological points. An asterisk before the 

‘number of a fragment indicates that its classification does 
not rest on express testimony. 

For the references to the books whence the Fragments 
are taken I have trusted to Béckh and Bergk; they are 
given because it is often needful to know the context 
in which a fragment stands to make it thoroughly avail- 

able for purposes of argument or research. 
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The index—to the notes of both volumes—which is 
in some cases supplementary to the notes, has been for 
the most part prepared by Mr B. Benham, M.A., of 
Corpus Christi College. To him and to Mr H. J. C. 
Knight, of St Catharine’s College, I am indebted for 

great assistance in revision of proof. 
I desire to express my hearty thanks to Dr C. B. 

Scott for many corrections of and additions to my volume 
on the Olympian and Pythian Odes, and for advice which 
I have endeavoured to follow; to the Public Orator for 

lending me MS. marginal notes to Cookesley’s edition 
taken by a Clare man from the late Mr Arthur Holmes’ 
lectures; to Professor Colvin for kindly selecting and 
seeing to the illustrative coins; to Mr Fanshawe and 

Professor Postgate for many notes; and to Dr Waldstein 
for very valuable information as to the pentathlon. 

The comparative prominence of the critical work in 

this volume has to some extent crowded out etymology. 
I have ascertained that the Emmanuel Ms., which 

originally contained the Pythians and Nem. I. Il. IL, 
belongs to the Moschopulean family. 

It may seem that I have not profited as much as I 
might by one friendly criticism, namely, the suggestion 
that I sometimes gave too many explanations of one 
passage. I admit that asa rule it is a great mistake in 
an editor to seem to halt between two (or more) opinions. 
But I have sometimes given the views of others as well 
as my own, so as to give teachers and mature scholars 
the materials on which to exercise their own judgment 
in case they were dissatisfied with mine. In other cases 
I have come to the unsatisfactory conclusion, after strenu- 
ous and prolonged efforts to arrive at some one definite 

solution of a problem, either that it was insoluble or that 
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there were not in my possession sufficient data upon 
which to decide between alternative proposals; and in 

such cases I think candour is preferable to arbitrary 
selection. Pindar is so exceptionally difficult an author 
that few who read his odes will be in danger of inferring 

from an editor’s occasional indecision that any given set 
of Greek words may mean almost anything you please. 

No doubt critics are perfectly right to protest against 
any semblance of the tendency, shown in several modern 
commentaries, towards unjustifiable vacillation. 

My views as to the chronology of several of the 

Nemean and Isthmian Odes, given in Olympian and 
Pythian Odes, pp. xxxi. xxxii. will be found to have 
changed during the preparation of this volume. In 
particular I have found that Isth. Iv. is a Nemean Ode 

(B.C. 479) since I wrote the Introduction to it and to 
Nem. v. which I should now date B.c. 483 or earlier, 

while Isth. v. should be placed B.c, 482 or earlier. Isth. 
vit. and Isth. 1. are dated B.c, 478. Again, Nem. II. 

should be dated shortly before B.c. 458, and Nem. VIII. 
before B.C. 462 or just after. 

It will be many years before a second edition is 

required, but I should be very grateful for criticisms of 

both volumes, as I am already preparing for the eventual 
issue of a revised edition. 

The references to Liddell and Scott are to the sixth 

edition. 
The Fragments are numbered according to Bergk’s 

3rd Ed., the numbers of his 4th Ed. being added with B* 

prefixed. Béckh’s numbers are given in brackets. 



INTRODUCTION. 

THE PENTATHLON. 

My explanation of Nem, vi. 72, 73 differs materially 
from that of Prof. Gardner and Dr Pinder (Der Fiinfkampf 

der Hellenen, Berlin, 1867), and moreover my view of the 

nature of the pentathlon is, I believe, to a great extent new. 

It seems advisable therefore to explain and defend my posi- 

tion at greater length than the limits of a commentary 

permit. 

I agree substantially with Professor Gardner as to the 

order in which the contests took place—dApa Siocxos axwv 
(better* dxwy Sicxos) Spouos adn, and I had anticipated his 
view of the ephedros in my note on Ol. vit. 68. I also agree 

with Prof. Gardner and Dr Pinder that victory in only three 

contests was necessary to win the prize (in spite of Aristides, 

Panathen. p. 341). 

But I hold in opposition to Professor Gardner that the 

competitors all contended at once in leaping, discus-throwing, 

and spear-throwing, and also in running, save that all com- 

petitors who were beaten by one competitor (or more) in the 

first three contests may have at once retired as_ beaten. 

Similarly all wrestled, or at least those who had not been 

beaten by any one competitor in three out of the first four 

contests, 

This retirement is a natural consequence of what I hold 

to be the qualification for ultimate victory, namely TO DEFEAT 

1 See Dr Waldstein’s letter at the end of this essay. 
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EACH AND ALL OTHER COMPETITORS IN SOME (NOT NECESSARILY 
THE SAME) THREE CONTESTS OUT OF THE FIvE. Thus I do not, 

like Dr Pinder, force the meaning of vixav, but only distribute 
its application. 

It follows from my hypothesis that the first in wrestling, 

if there was any, won the pentathlon. 

But still a winner could not, as Prof. Gardner urges, in 

objection to Dr Pinder’s scheme, “‘be very inferior in the 

three first contests.” 

On my hypothesis, precisely the same man would (barring 

the different incidence of fatigue and the ephedros question) 

win as on Prof. Gardner’s, which I here quote from p. 219 

of his paper in the Journal of Hellenic Studies, Vol. 1. pp. 

210—223 (hereafter referred to by page numbers in brackets) : 

“Tt is far more probable that the Greeks adopted the simple ex- 
‘* pedient of considering the pentathlon as a single and indivisible 
* contest, and drawing the competitors in pairs to contend in it. The 

* successful athletes of the pairs, that is, those who had won any 

‘‘ three events out of the five would then again be drawn against each 

*‘ other, and so on until only two were left, between whom the final 
“ heat took place. In wrestling, boxing, and the pankration we have 
‘‘ reason to hold that this took place, and it seems all but certain that 

‘it must have taken place also in the pentathlon. 

‘* In this case there must have frequently been an ephedros among the 

*¢ pnentathli.” 

As to Dr Pinder Prof. Gardner writes, 1b. p. 217: 

“ Dr Pinder’s own notion is that the circle of the competitors was 
‘* narrowed after each successive competition. If after the leaping only 
** five competitors were allowed to remain in, and in each of the subse- 

* quent contests the worst man were excluded, it is clear that by the 

‘* time the wrestling came on only two would be left, between whom the 

‘¢ final victory would lie.” 

Dr Pinder narrows the circle of competitors after the 
second contest, not after the first (Pinfkampf, pp. 77, 79) to 

four, three, two successively in the last three contests. 

This view seems at once untenable, because 
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A who was successively 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 might win from B 
who was 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, a case which is at variance with common 

sense and (as Prof. Gardner shews) with all the slight tes- 
timony given by antiques and by writers. Still it is quite 

possible that a minimum of proficiency was required in the 

first four contests, as Dr Pinder assumes in regard to the first. 

In supporting the objection to Dr Pinder’s view that “ if 

it were true, those contests which Dr Pinder asserts to be the 

most important,” the first three, ‘“‘ would count for very little.” 

Professor Gardner says (p. 217) “A man might be but third 
in all the three contests I have mentioned, and yet win by 

wrestling. In this case, why should his statue bear the 

halteres and his prize-vase contain no allusion to wrestling ?” 

Yet these remarks are almost equally antagonistic to the 

application of Prof. Gardner’s scheme to Flavius Philostratos’ 

Argonautic pentathlon (de Gymn. § 3); for Prof. Gardner 

(p. 221) entertains two cases in which Péleus wins, though 

third in leaping. 

According to Professor Gardner’s view of the comparative 

merits of the heroes, Péleus was only third best in each of 

the first four contests. In assuming that Zétés or Kalais 

might be left in for the last heat (on his own system) he must 

imply that either of them might beat Lynkeus and Telamén 

in wrestling ; as the sons of Boreas were last in merit in discus 

and spear-throwing. Now suppose the heats were as fol- 

lows : 

I. Zétés 1. Lynkeus 2. 
Kalais 1. Telamén 2. 

Péleus ephedros. 

II. Péleus 1. — Zétés 2. 
Kalais ephedros. 

III. Péleus 1. Kalais 2. 

On this assumption, which ought not to be arbitrarily 

excluded, Péleus would not even have a success in leaping in 
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one heat to justify the haltéres on his prize. If any justifica- 
tion beyond artistic requirements (see Dr Waldstein’s letter) 
be needed it is furnished by the evidence (Flay. Phil. de Gymn. 
55) that unless a man leapt well he ran a great chance of 

knocking himself up, and also by the premier position of the 

leaping in the order of the contests, 

On my hypothesis, according to Prof. Gardner’s own view 

of the heroes’ merit, we get the subjoined simple scheme. 

GApa adkwv Sloxos | Spouos | mwadn 

Lynkeus | 4 or 5 | 1 2 5 or 4 

Telamén | 5 or 4 | erg 1 4 or 5 

Kalais | lor2 | 5or4 4or5 | 2or] 

Zetes | Qorl | 4or5 | 5or4 | lorg 

Peleus | 8 | 8 3 |- 8 | 1wins 

If the larger of the alternative numbers be chosen or 

excluded, all five competitors remain in for the wrestling. 

I need not make any assumption as to the numbers in the 

case of Tisamenos. Pausanias says of him, mr. 11. 6, otro 
mevrabXov Odvpriacw acknoas ampdOev nrryGeis, kai tor ta dvo 

ye qv mpGros' Kat yap Spdpm te éxparer mydqpate “lepwvupov 

“Avopiov Kataradacbels 52 vr avrod Kal apaptrav tis viKys, 

x7.A. Her. 1x. 33 tells us that Ticdpevos mapa ev madouwpa 

pape vixav OAvpmidoa ‘Tep. ro A. eXOdv és Ep. If these were 

the only competitors and Hierénymos was first in spear and 

discus-throwing Pausanias seems to say too much and too 

little. 

Theoretically any number of competitors might stay in for 

the wrestling, as for example if the order of n—1 com- 

petitors A, A, &c. (n being greater than 2) in the first four 

contests were A,, 1,1,n-1, n—-1; A,, 2, 2,n-2,n — 2 

A, »-1,n-1,1,1. 
3°93 
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But practically there would almost always be some com- 

petitors already beaten after the 3rd and 4th contests; and 

often, no doubt, the ultimate victor would be phone first 

in three out of the first four contests. 

My hypothesis avoids the following difficulty entailed by 

assuming that each kind of contest was decided separately 

and also that three absolute victories were necessary to gain 

the prize. If two competitors were each first twice, or if 3, 4, 

or 5 competitors were each first once, we have on these assump- 

tions no means of determining the final decision. 

I will now indicate the difficulties which I consider fatal to 

Prof. Gardner’s theory, but which mine avoids. 

First Prof. Gardner admits (p. 221)“ that at first sight” 

Xenoph6n’s language, Hellenica, vu. 4, “ would seem to imply 

that the running contests of the pentathlon took place all at 
once.” 

Secondly, he seems to be obliged to assume that seven 

competitors is an extreme case, and only to be able to fit the 

three heats required in this case “ provided, of course, that they 

went on at the same time as other contests.” Now as to the 

numbers he says (p. 220): “Indeed it is doubtful if more 

than three usually contested in boxing and wrestling at 

Olympia.” There happens to be a little indirect evidence on 

this point. O/. vu11. 38 tells us that from eleven to sixteen boys 
competed in wrestling at once. Of course when the term 

épedpos was used metaphorically the case which naturally pre- 

sented itself was the éfedpos at the most critical stage of a 

contest, namely when only three were left in, and proves 

nothing as to the original number of competitors. We must 

not forget that the pentathlon “was in high favour among the 

Greeks” (p. 210), so that a theory as to the nature of the 

pentathlon ought to admit of as many competing in the 

boys’ pentathlon (Nem. vit) as are implicitly recorded to: have 

competed at once in the boys’ wrestling. Prof. Gardner’s 

heats would have taken as long in the case of five competitors 
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as in his “ extreme case” of seven. Then as to the pentathlon 

going on during other contests Pausanias tells us, vi. 24. 1, 

that the pentathlon took place towards the middle of the day 

after the running, and before wrestling and the pankration. 

This passage then supports the “at first sight’ interpretation 

_ of Xenophén, Hellenica, vit. 4, as also does Nem. vi. 72—74, 

to which I shall return. The most conclusive’ passage on this 

point is Pausanias v. 9. 3, which tells us that, in the 77th 
Olympiad the horse-racing and pentathlon were deferred 

to a second day, because they, especially the pentathlon, 

extended the pankration to night. This passage, together 

with 2b. vi. 24. 1, proves that the pentathlon did not go on 

simultaneously with other contests. These citations offer an 

argument against the system of heats for the pentathlon as 

they tend to shew that contests which took place in the same 

place came together. First the scene was in the dromos, then 

in the hippodromos, then the pentathlon in leaping- and 

hurling-ground, dromos, and wrestling-place whence there was 

no further move till night, 

Thirdly comes the difficulty presented by the great ad- 

vantage which an ephedros would have over competitors who 

had wrestled. Prof. Gardner justly says (p. 214) “We cannot 

help wondering what sort of a throw with a spear an athlete 

could make after a bout or two of wrestling.” 

This remark suggests a fourth difficulty, namely, that when 

one or more couples in the first heat had wrestled the per- 

formance in the subsequent heats would have been miserable. 

Fifthly, it seems strange that a popular contest should be 

carried on during other contests, and that its interest should be 

divided. 

Sixthly, time being an important consideration, a system 

of heats presupposes expenditure of time, while the pen- 

tathloi pass more than once from leaping-place to dpdmos, and 

thence to wrestling-ground. 

1 Pointed out by Mr Ridgeway. 
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_. My supposition that it was not necessary for the victor 
to be absolutely first except in wrestling is not only supported 

by the above-mentioned case of Péleus, which was most pro- 

bably in accordance with the usage of the historic pentathlon, 

but also by Xenophén, Hellenica, tv. 7. 5, dre 8& vewort rod 
*Aynodou éorparevpévor eis 76 "Apyos, tuvOavcpevos 6 ’Aynat- 
mods Tv OTpatwrdv péxpe pev Tol Tpos TO Telxos FPyayey oO 

*Aynothaos péxpe St wot THY xwpav edywoev, dorep wevtabdos 

TavTy ert Td whéov VrepRaAAcw éretparo, and still more strongly 
by Plato, p. 138 n, Zrastae, [drepov otv kat rept tadra Néywper, 

env, wévrabXov avrov Sev elvar Kal vraxpov, ta Sevrepeia éxovra 

mavtwv Tov dirocodor, x.t.4. Even in Plutarch Symp. Probl. 1x. 
2, where alpha rais tpiciv womep of révtabAor repicote Kal via, 

definite classes of letters are vanquished at each contest’, so 

that this passage can scarcely be quoted to support heats on 

Prof. Gardner’s plan. Prof. Gardner cites the Scholiast ad 

Aristidem, ovy ort rdvrws of révrabAot ravta viKdow, dpKe 

yap avras y tév € mpos vikyv (Ed. Frommel, p. 112). But 

Aristides, Panathenaicus, p. 341 says éuol péy ovdé révtabdor 

Soxovow of TavTa viKavTEs TOTODTOV Tois Tact Kparetr. 

Plutarch and Aristides allude either to the most famous 

pentathloi of old, who would naturally occur first to the 

minds of late writers, if they thought of old times at all, or 

perhaps to the exhibitions of professional athletes of their own 

times ; while Plato refers to ordinary cases in the fifth and 

fourth centuries B.c. The authority of the Scholiast ad Aris- 

tidem is perhaps somewhat lowered by the fact that he does 

not repudiate the idea that the pankration might have taken 

the place generally assigned to the leaping (see, however, Plin. 

NV. H. xxxiv.c. 19). But it is not my desire to damage his 

authority, for the three passages on the tpiaypos do not “ prove 

beyond all cavil that for victory in the pentathlon it was 

1 In using this passage to support his own theory Dr Pinder seems 
to press the simile too much, 
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necessary to win three events” (p. 217), but simply that the 
winning of three events was a familiar case. 

The appointment of only three Hellanodikae for the pen- 

tathlon is to my mind almost an argument against pairs being 

set to work simultaneously ; for one official is required at the 

starting line to see that the leap or throw is fair, and another 

to determine the lengths, unless the one walks backwards and 

forwards, so wasting a great deal of time. 

Then again an extra judge might well be wanted to see 

that in the first two contests, or one of them, competitors did 

not purposely take it easy, which would give them a consider- 

able unfair advantage in the last three or four contests. 

The placing of several competitors in three or four con- 

tests, which I have assumed, takes more judging than merely 

placing the first two. But after all the appointment of three 

Hellanodikae is fully accounted for by the pentathlon taking 

such a much longer time than the other contests. 

It is not easy to see why the question of stopping the pen- : 

tathlon owing to the disqualification of a competitor (pp. 222, 

224) should be raised by Dr Pinder with respect to Nem. vit. 

72—74. The notion of disgrace does not generally attach to 

the verb éxréurw; and in the case of a competitor who 

had won in the leaping alone with a strong chance of 

winning either the discus-hurling or the foot-race, success in 

the spear-throw would “send him off” in triumph from the 

wrestling. Since a false throw would presumably make a 

‘ competitor last in the second contest, he would therefore on 

Dr Pinder’s theory retire beaten whether disqualified or not, 

Tt does not even follow that a false throw would disqualify 
in the spear-throwing alone; but even if another try were 

allowed a false throw would be highly detrimental to success, 

I have often seen the best jump or throw (of ball or hammer) 

disallowed at an early stage of the contest to the discomfiture 

of the competitor who had thus wasted his best effort. 

Even if my interpretation were wrong, and the poet were 
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alluding to a false throw often preventing a man wrestling, it 

is mere assumption to talk of disqualification and stoppage 
of the pentathlon. For the competitor who won the discus- 

hurling would often if he had lost the spear-throwing be debarred 
from wrestling by his principal rival beating him (or being 

first) in leaping, spear-throwing, and running. Now Prof. 

Gardner, though he speaks of “five very various contests” 

(p. 217) calls discus- and spear-throwing “two very kindred 
contests” (p. 217) suggesting that ‘‘ perhaps there was no 

absolutely fixed order” for these two: But Flavius Philo- 

stratus tells us that the discus-throwing was Bapvs and spear- 

throwing xot¢os. Itseems to me that a frequent distribution 

would be that suggested by the actual case of Tisamenos and 

Hierénymos.—Tisamenos superior in leaping and running, and 

Hierénymos in discus-hurling, so that the spear-throwing was a 

crucial point in this contest. Had Tisamenos won it, the 

words éféremev radauparwy would at any rate have applied 

4o Hierénymos. I take it that the representatives of xovddorys 

and Bapos were not seldom more evenly matched in this con- 

test than in the four others. Hence perhaps its prominence 

on vases (p. 216) and Pindar’s allusions Nem. vir. 72—74. 

I am fortunate in being able to correct and supplement my 

own remarks by the subjoined letter. 

My DEAR FENNELL, 

The only information bearing on the special question 

you are treating of, which I am capable of giving, is based upon a 

study of the general history of athletic games and palaestric insti- 

tutions in their relation to Greek social and political life and more 

especially in their relation to Greek art. 

Let me point out one interesting point which has strongly im- 

pressed itself upon me. The principle of the pictorial decoration of 
a large number of athletic prize-vases is identical with the principle 

on which Pindar forms his odes. In both vase-paintings and . 

odes we have an indication of the special victory for which they 

were composed, while in both cases the individual victory and game 

¥; 1. b 
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are illustrated and glorified by a corresponding contest or asso- 
ciation from the mythological world. As Pindar generally intro- 

duces some feat of prowess of a hero or demigod, so the prize-vases 

generally have on the one side a representation illustrating the spe- 

cial game from actual life, while the other side contains the supposed 

mythological prototype of sucha contest, Peleus and Atalante, Hera- 
kles'and the Nemean Lion, Theseus and the Minotaur, &c., &e. 

The study of the history of the Greek Palaestra shows most 
clearly one general principle, the recognition of which I believe to 

be essential to a correct understanding of the nature of this institu- 

tion, as well as of importance in an attempt to determine any ques- 

tion concerning the special points of any individual game. This 

general principle concerning the origin and subsequent modification 

of Greek games is contained in the requirements of the social and poli- 

tical welfare of the ancient communities. At least as to historical 

times, it has become quite clear to me that the various games were 

consciously meant to meet certain political wants, or were modified 

by these wants, perhaps without the full consciousness of purpose on 

- the part of those who did thus modify them. Especially after the 

Persian war, when the public Palaestrae became fully organised, 

they were more consciously meant to provide for the physical educa- 
tion of Greek youths, the ultimate aim of which education, as is well 

known, was to produce good citizens who could guard the integrity 

of the state as strong and agile soldiers. No doubt in the subse- 

quent stages we find that this ultimate aim is lost sight of, and that 

what was to be a means toa higher end becomes the end in itself, this 

leading to an overstraining of the importance of the athletic games 

and to professional athletes. Within this palaestric organisation we 

can distinguish various subdivisions corresponding to the various 

requirements of a good physical edueation. When once the games 

had become systematised, the first broad distinction is between the 
heavy and light games ;, the Bapis and xoddos to which you draw at-, 

tention, those that tended to develop more the strength, and those 

that developed more the agility. Boxing and the Pankration, for 

instance, are heavy games; while rurning, jumping, and throwing 

the spear, are light. ‘Every quality that tended to make a perfect 

soldier had its own game. A gooeé rummer, a good jumper, ar agile 

wrestler, a boxer with powerful arms for thrusting and skill in 
parrying, all tended to make a good soldier. No doubt in the 
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schools, a man who was found deficient in any one requisite (say in 

fleetness) was chiefly made to practise the corresponding games. 
Nay, we have evidence that for weaknesses of special muscles a 

special course of exercise was undergone. Nothing proves this con- 

sciousness of purpose in the form that directed these organisations 

better than the subsequent introduction of the hoplite running, in 

Ol. 65, and of the mule race, when it seemed desirable to en- 

courage the breeding of these animals. 
The more the games were thus specialised and corresponded to 

separate requirements in man, the more did need become felt to 

have a game which encouraged the all-round man. Such a game is 

most specifically Greek. Now the aim: and essence of the Pent- 
athlon was thus to supplement the other, specialised, games, and to 

encourage and produce all-round strength and agility. The more 

we recognise this fundamental truth concerning the Pentathlon, the 

more shall we have to bear in mind, that the aim and intention 

would always be to make the victory depend as far as possible upon 

the best man in all the five constituent contests or at least in as 

many as possible. 
The fact that Pentathlon prize-vases very often have only re- 

presentations of three of the games, can be no guide as to the nature 

of the game itself, for the class of figures represented in these paint- 

ings is only influenced by artistic requirements, ie. by the fact that 

certain games can more readily be represented in single figures than 

others. It is an easy thing for a vase-painter or sculptor to repre- 

sent a youth as a jumper, a discus-thrower or a spear-thrower, for 

he need merely place in his hands halteres, a diskos, or a spear. It 

is more difficult. to represent among several others a wrestler or a 

runner. This can only be done with clearness by representing a 

pair of youths wrestling, or a number running, which is often repre- 

sented on Panathenaic vases destined to be prizes for one of these 

single games, but these are not subjects that can be easily composed 

intoa number of figures placed together on a limited space, and each 
expressing part of the game illustrated by the whole group. Thus 

it is that of the five games of the Pentathlon, three especially serve 

as pictorial types, i.e. dxwv, d\ya, Sicxos. But often vases evidently 

pentathlic have merely one scene. I have met with Pentathlon 

vases with merely two games of the five, diskos and spear, or spear 

and halteres. In some cases even the connexion between the mytho- 

b2 
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logical scenes on the one side and the scenes from real life on the 

other, to which I alluded above, has served the vase-painter in giving 
a full illustration of the Pentathlon, the mythological scenes illus- 
trating those games which the athletic scenes do not represent. So 

a kylix in Paris is evidently pentathlic from the mythological scenes, 

of struggle represented on the border of the outside, while in the 

medallion on the inside there is but one of the contests figured, 

namely a youth with halteres. 

Finally let me point out that if in literature the Diskos is men- 

tioned before the Akontismos, this must be from literary reasons, if 
there is any design in the order atall. The nature of the two games 

precludes the possibility of such a sequence. The Diskos as com- 
pared with the Akontismos was Bapvs, while the Akontismos was 

light and required above all things steadiness of eye and arm. 

Now the effect of a great strain in hurling a heavy body at a dis- 
tance is that the hand and arm tremble for some time after, and 
are the opposite of steady. Surely the throwing the hammer 

would in our day not be a good preparation for the shooting of an 
arrow. 

Yours very truly, 

CHARLES WALDSTEIN. 



ON SOME SPECIAL CASES OF THE CAUSATIVE 

MIDDLE. 

The familiar use of the Middle in a Causative sense con- 

sists of cases in which the object of the active verb is identical 

with the object of the causative middle, e. g. extpéper waitda ‘he 

rears a child,’ éxrpéerat maida ‘he has a child reared.’ This 
construction is generally recognised, though some cases of it 

seem to have escaped notice. For instance in Soph. 7’rach., 

1167, e&eypayapynv is not ‘I wrote out for my own use,’ but 
‘I got written out,’ ‘I caused to be written.’ So in Pindar 

kwpac(é)ouor is only used in the first person singular of the 
poet who will ‘make to be sung-by-the-kémos,’ Pyth. 1x. 89, 

Isth. 111. 90, while when the Muses are expected to accompany 
the poet to the revel at Aetna, Nem. 1x. 1, we have xwyud- 

copev. I think I have broken down Donaldson’s explanation, 

that ‘ Pindar uses a middle form for the future of active verbs 

signifying to utter a sound,’ in my note on Nem, 1x. 43. 

In support of the subsidiary theory that the active future is 

used when the sense is deliberative or prohibitory only three 

passages are adduced. One is the strong negative pr) avda- 

copev, Ol. 1. 7; the second is the future kwyacopev, Nem. 1x. 1, 

which is an ordinary future; the third is probably an aorist 

subjunctive, Aesch. Persae 640, diaBodow, at any rate this 

Doric form can hardly be taken to express a different shade 

of meaning from that of the Attic middle future’. Other cases 

in which the causative sense seems more appropriate than the 

1 I am not here concerned with Attic middle futures of verbs signify- 

ing the exercise of the senses. 
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ordinary rendering are amo 8pérecbor Frag. 99. 8, dvedavaro 

Isth. 111 [tv]. 89. If it be true that amapye, Nem. tv. 46 

means ‘receives first-fruits’ then aapyoua literally meant 

‘I offer (cause to receive) first-fruits’ with the personal ob- 

ject suppressed. Compare also xartdpyev, Frag. 57 B of the 

goddess in whose honour there was to xatapyeoOa. The ordi- 

nary causal sense is also well suited to Euripides, Hippol. 618, 

619, ei yap Bpdreov OeAes omeipat yévos, | odK ek yuvaikdv xpHv 

rapacxésbor tdd«, | aAAd...Bpotovs. Here Oeods is the most 

natural subject to rapacyxéobar, ‘to cause this to be provided.’ 
With respect to another class of instances, much more diffi- 

dence is natural, because the proposal to take the middle as 

causative involves a construction which does not appear to be 

generally recognised: that is to say, what would be the subject 

of the active is the object of the middle verb. Such is generally 

the construction of causal verbs in Sanskrit. 

Thus I have proposed to render rvypaxia daepavato olkov, 
Nem. vi. 26, ‘ boxing is wont to make (no) house to give account.’ 
See also Nem. 1. 43, Ol. 1. 95, raxurds roddv épierar, does 

not admit of a very satisfactory interpretation unless it be 

‘swiftness of foot makes (men) contend.’ The omission of the 

object is easily to be defended. [I have even proposed to alter 

efe, Nem. 111. 12, to the causal middle éea.] In Nem. 11. 

26, 27, Ovpé, riva mpos dAXodarav | axpav éuov mAdov Tapa- 

peiBear;—we have a more obvious case of causal middle ; 
and this brings me to the few instances I can call to mind 

of this construction outside Pindar. Professor Paley gives a 

causative sense to apeiferar in Aesch. Choéph. 965 [952 P.] 
mavredys xpovos apeierar | rpdOvpa Swpatwv—on which Paley’s 

note runs ‘....the word has here as in Theb. 851 (és aity 8¢ 
"Axépovr’ apeiBerar tay aoroAov pedayKpoxov Oewpida) its true 

middle sense “will bring a change on the house.”’ The three 

references given by Paley, Zheb. 851, are foreign to my pur- 

pose. In the face of Pyth. vi. 14, and also on account of the 

difficulties, metrical and exegetical, which it involves, I cannot 
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accept Mr Verrall’s proposal to change the passage in the 

Choéphorae (Journ. of Philol. Vol. rx. p. 121). I approve 
an anonymous emendation (mentioned by Mr Verrall, small 

ed.) of Medea, 1266, wai oe (for Kai) dvopevys—dovos apei- 

Berou', ‘ill-intending murder bringeth a change over thee,’ 
which is suggested by the metre as well as the sense of the 

passage. As to Soph. Zrach. 738, ri 3 éariv, & wat, mpds 

y pod orvyovpevov ;—‘on my side causing hatred,’ seems 

the easiest rendering. In Soph. Electra, 1071, ta 8& mpos 
réxvov Surg pidoms odx é eécotra | didoraciw Siaira, render 

‘Two-fold strife no longer /ets the relations of the children 

(towards each other) wnite in friendly mode of life.’ 

I would suggest that in Aesch. Sept. c. Theb. 57, 58, apic- 
Tovs avopas....tayevoar is ‘set the best men as captains.’ 
Paley refers to Eur. Herakleidae 164, raccerar, where he says 

‘not by himself but by the aid of his officers: hence the 

middle ;’ so that he seems to admit the possibility of the less 

frequent construction in the case of rayevoat 

Perhaps Eur. Bacch. 593, adadagerau is ‘ will cause the cry 

of victory.’ Euripides furnishes a very clear case of the causal 

use in Helen. 381, av ré wor "Aptepts eSexopedcaro | xpvcoKépar’ 

€Xador, ‘caused to leave (keep away from) the chorus as a deer.’ 

For éxxopevew cf. efouiréw, éxdtarraouar and for the idea ef. 

avedptos tepav kat xopav tntwpevn, Eur. Hl. 310. It is probable 

that many more cases could easily be found, and further that 

many cases have been misunderstood and altered by scribes 

and grammarians. 

In the causal use of the middle the subject is not the agent 

but the authorizer of the action. In the second class of cases 

which I have dealt with the object is the object of the 

authorization, in the first class the object is the object of the 

authorised action. 

1 There are indications of an intransitive use of duelBew, though dyel- 
Bec@a may be causal and yet identical with the intransitive middle. 
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ERRATA. 

P. 5, note, v. 8, 1. 55, for tuwy read tuvwr. 

» 14, note, v. 64, 1. 5, for definite pron. read indef. pron. 

», 31, text, v. 84, for dro read dé, and alter lemma 

», 46, text, v. 91, for dvra read *dyv rc* (MSs. Tis) 
s, 62, text, v. 30, for ox. réad raporx. 

», 64, text, v. 53, for xaraBds read xaraBds, with comma at end of verse 

» 91, note, v. 38, 1. 12, for 90 read 20 

», 95, note, v. 7 (end) for rpdc-| Popos, read mpoc-| popos. 
»» 121, text, v. 10, for repaca: read mwepdoa 

x, 132, text, v. 32, for Mocedawvl 7’ "Ic8. read Mocedawn Io. 

Sundry additions to and corrections of the notes of the earlier volume 
have been incidentally introduced in the following pages. 

ADDENDA. 

Nem. x. 1. The following extract from Professor Jebb’s paper on 

Pindar is apposite. 

‘*T may give a few instances, by way of showing how Pindar and the 
sculptors were working in the same field. The Gigantomachia (Pindar, 

Nem. i. 67) adorned the pediment of the Megarian ‘Treasury’ at 

Olympia; next to Zeus, Poseidon, and Ares, the chief figure was He- 
racles, whom Pindar also makes prominent. The wedding of Heracles 
with Hebe (Pind. ib. and Isthm. iii. 78) was the subject of a relief (of 
Pindar’s age) on the low wall round the mouth of a well (zepiordprov) 

found at Corinth. Pindar may have lived to see the eastern pediment of 
the temple of Zeus at Olympia, by Paeonius, though not the western, by 

Aleamenes; the subject of the eastern was the chariot-race of Pelops 
and Oenomaus (Pind. Ol. i. 76); of the western, the war of the Centaurs 

with the Lapithae (Aamc6ay trepdrdwv, Pyth. ix. 14), Pindar’s mention 
of the ‘ fair-throned Hours’ (e’@povor “Qpa, Pyth. ix. 62) reminds us that 
the Heraion at Olympia possessed a chryselephantine group of the Horae 
seated on thrones, by Smilis of Aegina, whose date has been referred to 
the earlier half of the sixth century. Hiero of Syracuse, who was en- 
gaged in war while suffering from gout and stone, is compared by Pindar 
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with Philoctetes, dodeve? wev xpwrl Baivwy, adda potpidiov qv (Pyth. i. 55). 
At that very time Syracuse contained the famous statue of the limping 

Philoctetes, by Pythagoras of Rhegium, of which Pliny says that those 
who looked at it seemed to feel the pain (xxxiv. 59). Even if we hesi- 

tate to believe that the sculptor intended an allusion to Hiero!, we may 
well suppose that Pindar’s comparison was suggested by the work of 
Pythagoras. Pindar touches on a legend which represented Heracles in 

combat with Apollo and two other gods (Ol. ix. 30f). A similar contest 
between Heracles and Apollo was the subject of a group executed in 
Pindar’s time (about 485 B.c.) by three artists of Corinth—Diyllus, 
Amyclaeus, and Chionis—and offered by the Phocians in the temple at 
Delphi (Paus. x. 13, 7). The religious reserve with which Pindar alludes 

to the strife between Heracles and the god (Ol. ix. 35, dard jot doyor | 
TovTov, oTdua, pryov) has led critics to infer that the story was one of the 

iepot Ad-you pertaining to mysteries®. His reticence probably reflects the 
tone of the Delphic priesthood in regard to the closely kindred subject 
which he must have seen in their temple,” 

1 See Watkiss Lloyd, History of Sicily, Sculpture, p. 203. 

p. 315; and A. S. Murray, History of Greek 2 Cp. Paley on Iliad v. 396. 
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DESCRIPTION OF 

ILLUSTRATIVE COINS (SILVER). 

From the British Museum Educational Series (Catalogue). 

1. III. B. 28. Of Thebes. Obv. Boeotian shield. Rev. OE 
(=@CeBjov). Infant Hérakles strangling serpents. Fourth cen- 
tury B.c. Wt. 187 grs. Cf Nem. 1 39—47. 

2. II. C. 16. Of Akragas. Obv. Two eagles with hare. In 

field horned head of a young river-god. [Rev. AKPATANTINON.] 

End of fifth century B.c. Wt. 267-8 grs. Cf Nem. mu. 80, 81. 

3. Il. B. 24. Of Aegina (yeAsvn). Obv. Al. Land tortoise 

(symbol of Astarté, Phoenician goddess ef commerce). Rev. Incuse 

square divided into five compartments, with N, |, and dolphin in 

the three whole squares. Larlier than Bc. 459. Wt. 189 grs. 
Cf. Nem. vi. 66. 

4, I. C. 25. Of Katana. [0bv. Man-headed bull (river-god) ; 
above, water-fowl; beneath, river-fish] Rev. KATANAION 

(IOVUKATANA). Winged Niké with wreath in right hand 
moving quickly to the left. Before 480 B.c. Wt. 266°8 grs. 

5. IL. C. 28. [0bv. MEXZANION. Hare ; beneath it dolphin.] 
Rev. ’Annyn; winged Niké about to crown charioteer. In exergue 

two dolphins. Fifth century B.c. Type adopted by Anaxildos. 
Wt. 266°9 grs. Cf. Ol. v. 3. 





NEMEA I. 

ON THE VICTORY OF CHROMIOS, OF SYRAKUSE 

ERRATA, 

. 6, text v. 9, for ow read ov 

. 9, note on v. 25 orelyovra, for O1.115 read Ol. 1. 115 

. 27, notes col. 2 ll. 8, 9, for dpic-rdke read dpioro-rbKeva 

. 31, note on v, 83, for Nem. m1. 33 read Nem. x. 33 

. 55, text v. 49, for rékrov read Téxrov’ 

. 92, note on v. 46 AdBpov 1. 8, dele comma after ‘neck’ 

. 110, note on v. 29 oi, dele 40, 

- 123, note on v. 28, for ‘odoribus’ read ‘oloribus’ 

. 140, note on v. 18 74’, for Ol. xv. 4 read Ol. xrv. 14, Frag. 53,1 

- 208, text 1.5, for dxeial 7’ read dxetral 7’ aS es eS) tS Se Ss ss 

For corrected chronology of Nem. v, Isth. 11, rv, v, vir, see p. Viii. 

clear that Chromios was Hiero’s chief supporter. He is said to have 
been his charioteer. The reason for regarding him as a Gelédan 

immigrant to Syrakuse is because Pindar tells us (Nem. 1x. 40) that 

in his prime he fought with distinction in the battle on the Heldros, 
in which Hippokrates, tyrant of Gela, defeated the Syrakusans. As 

this battle is mentioned in the ode (Nem. 1x.) sung at Aetna, it is 

probable that the Syrakusans of rank who moved thither were new 
citizens of Syrakuse introduced with Gelo. In the new city they 

F. I, 1 
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NEMEA I. 

ON THE VICTORY OF CHROMIOS, OF SYRAKUSE 

(PROCLAIMED AS OF AETNA), WITH THE 

FOUR-HORSE CHARIOT. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Curomios, son of Agésidfmos, was, according to Dissen’s con- 

jecture, a member of the Hyllean tribe of Dorians, one of the 

Hérakleids who went from Rhodes to Gela (see Pyth..1. 62). He 

was made by Hiero governor, érirporos (according to Schol. on Nem. 

1x.), of Aetna, founded B.c. 476, of which Deinomenes was titular 

sovereign (Pyth. 1. 58—60). Gelo had given Chromios one of his 

own and Hiero’s sisters in marriage, and had made him, with the 

other brother-in-law, Aristonods, a guardian of his son. It appears 

however that Polyzélos, brother of Gelo and Hiero, married Gelo’s 

widow, Damareta (Démareté), thus getting control over Gelo’s son 

and heir, so that in supporting Hiero, Chromios was not necessarily 

betraying his trust. He may well have despaired of his ward being 

able to cope with his paternal uncles, the youngest of whom, Thra- 

sybulos, was directly responsible for his ruin. It is at any rate 

clear that Chromios was Hiero’s chief supporter. He is said to have 
been his charioteer. The reason for regarding him as a Geléan 

immigrant to Syrakuse is because Pindar tells us (Nem. 1x. 40) that 

in his prime he fought with distinction in the battle on the Heléros, 

in which Hippokrates, tyrant of Gela, defeated the Syrakusans. As 

this battle is mentioned in the ode (Nem. 1x.) sung at Aetna, it is 

probable that the Syrakusans of rank who moved thither were new 
citizens of Syrakuse introduced with Gelo. In the new city they 

F. II, 1 
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were out of danger of surprise by the republican faction, and were 

reinforced by numbers of Megarians and Peloponnesians which 
could scarcely have been introduced into the old city, while they 
were near enough to give effective aid to their friends in Syrakuse. 

As Akragas and Himera had just before the time of the composition 

of this ode, Ol. 76. 4, B.c. 473, recovered their freedom, it is probable 

that Pindar had in view, when mentioning foresight (v. 28), this 

provision for Deinomenes and precaution against the impending 
struggle against the tyranny. If so, he lived to see the futility of 

the policy he thus admired, which was doubtless partly owing to the 
division of the dynastic party after Hiero’s death, Chromios took 

active part in Hiero’s martial enterprises, and as ambassador to 

Anaxilas, tyrant of Rhégion, between B.c. 478 and 476 (see Pyth. 1. 

Introd.), he prevented the subjugation of the Lokri Epizephyrii. 

He won this Nemean victory, Ol. 76. 4, B.c. 473, in the summer. 

Pindar was in Sicily when this ode was recited before the banquet 
given in celebration of the victory at Chromios’ house in Ortygia, at 

which the poet was apparently himself present. The chorus per- 

formed it at the mpodupor, i.e. before the principal door of the palace. 
Mezger well compares Chromios with Thérén, and says that his 

praises came straight from the poet’s inmost heart. It is therefore 

not surprising that the scene of the myth should lie in Thebes. 

The rhythm is Dorian. 

‘ ANALYSIS. 

1—7. The ode goes forth from Ortygia in honour of Zeus of 

Aetna, on the occasion of Chromios’ Nemean victory. 

8,9. The exordium makes mention of gods, as the victor’s 
merits are derived from them. 

10—12, The highest object of ambition, celebration by an Epini- 

kian ode, has its occasion in victory. 

13—18. Praise of Sicily’s sacred relation to Persephoné, fertility, 

rich cities, glory in war, success in games even at 

Olympia. . 
18. This topic is dismissed. 

19—25. For it is Chromios’ hospitality which brings the poet to 
his halls, and to him praise is due to confound various 

cavillers. 
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- 25—30. Men ought to develope natural gifts of strength and 
‘ foresight, with both of which Chromios is endowed. 

31, 32. One ought not to hoard, but to use wealth for one’s own 
iy enjoyment and the benefit of friends, 

_ 32, 33. since man’s time is short and beset with trouble. 
33, 34. Introductory mention of Hérakles’ paramount merits. 

35—61. Myth of the infant Hérakles and the two snakes. 
61—end, Teiresias’ prophecy of Hérakles’ toilsome exploits and 

their final reward of peaceful bliss. 

The application of the latter part of the myth to Chromios is 
sufficiently obvious to account for there being no formal conclusion 
to the ode. 

The main idea of the poem is to exalt the enjoyment, both in 

this life and hereafter, of ease, good cheer, and fame earned by the 

strenuous exercise of natural powers during youth and prime. 

Chromios’ ancestor, Hérakles, afforded a conspicuous illustration of 

such a theme, and perhaps to some extent his marriage with Hébé 

presented a parallel to Chromios’ splendid alliance. There is no 

need to suppose that by reciting the infantine courage of Hérakles 

the poet meant to imply that the valour of Chromios had been 

precocious. On the other hand, the precocity of Hérakles is a signal 

_ instance, as Aristarchos said, of the inate courage and vigour 
ascribed to his descendant. 

The introduction of the prophecy of Teiresias is a natural device 

for bringing in the career and reward of Hérakles, so that it is need- 
less to suppose, with Miiller (Hist. of Gk. Lit. 1. p. 224, trans.), that 
the mention of the seer and also of foresight, v. 27, implies that 

Pindar had predicted Chromios’ victory. V. 27 rather ascribes to 

Chromios the faculty which Thukydides notes as characteristic of 

Themistokles (1. 128)—oikeia yap ovvéret, ote mpopabay és adi 

ovre émipabar...(v) Tov pedAAOvT@r emi TrEioTOY TOU yernropevov apio- 
tos eixaotys. Chromios very likely inspired the successful policy of 

Gelo and Hiero. Leop. Schmidt again seems to be mistaken in 

supposing that wv. 18—32 have reference to the poet. Modern 

editors have generally paid too little attention to Aristarchos’ view, 
but with this exception I agree with Mezger. Dissen’s general 

explanation is correct, though he refines too much, especially in 

regarding the infant exploit of Hérakles as meant for a parallel to 

Chromios’ early valour at the battle of Heldéros, at the date of which 

1—2 
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he was probably about forty years old (see on Nem. rx. 42). 

‘is a side allusion to Himera and Chromios’ land-fights generally 

in v. 62, and to the sea-fight off Cumae in the next verse. 

ode sung in Ortygia there would scarcely be any reference to the 

There 

In an 

fight of Heléros, in which Syrakusans were defeated. 

There is nowhere a more prominent division of the ode than at 

v. 19. 

print). 

Yet this is inside Mezger’s éugadds, vv. 13—30 (20 is a mis- 

Moreover, vv. 31, 32 take up wv. 19—24, after the partly 

gnémic, partly laudatory digression. 

The main divisions then of the ode are vv. 1—7, 8—12, 13—18, 

* 19—33, 33—72. 

There is a possible bearing of the myth which has not, I believe, 
been noticed, namely, that Amphitryén was a type of hospitality, so 

that Chromios’ palace might suggest the scene of the myth in this 

connection. 

The ode is one of the finest examples of Pindar’s art. Especially 
admirable is the vigorous word-painting of the myth. 

=rp. a. 

"Aprvevpa oceuvov Added, 
KNewav Lvpaxocaadyv Baros ’Oprtuyia, 

déuviov *Apréusdos, 
Adxrov xaciyynta, oébev 

1, “*Aprvevya.] ‘Hallowed spot 
where Alpheus took breath;’ i.e 
‘after his pursuit of Arethusa under 
the sea. This myth veils the trans- 
ference by Dorian colonists of the 
cult of Artemis Potamia from Elis 
to Ortygia, cf. Pyth. 1.7. Accord- 
ing to analogy dumvevya ought to 
mean ‘recovered breath,’ but for 
the concrete meaning changing to 
that of the place of the action, cf. nav- 
thiov. The word durv., suggesting 
Tov pox0ev dumvody (Ol, vir. 7), at 
once strikes the key-note of the 
general sentiment of the ode. 

2. @ddos.] As Ortygia is sup- 
posed to be the original settlement, 
it is rather Zupaxoocdy fplia (cf. 
Pyth. ty. 15) than @ados (cf. Ol. 11. 

aoveTrns 

45) in the sense of scion. Perhaps 
it means ‘ the leader,’ whence the 
other quarters of the city branched. 
Ifit means ‘a part’ we must suppose 
that it and the other quarters spring 
from a common zuéyu7v, i.e. from 
Sicily or the Dorian stock. Prof. 
Paley renders 0d4Xos by ‘ pride.’ 

8B. déunov.] Cf. Il. xxiv. 615, & 
LurvA@ 60 pact Oedwy Eupevar edvas | 
Nupgdwr, air’ dud’ ’Axeddiov éppd- 
cavro, Plut. de fluv. et mont. 5. 3, 
Kavxdovov dpos éxadetro To mporepov 
Bopéov xotrn. 

4. Addou xacvyvyta.] The two 
favourite islands of Artemis are her 
nurslings metaphorically, and hence 
are regarded as sisters. 

céGev.} Cf. Mady. § 60 Rem. 4. 
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| 5 Buvos Opparat Oeuev 

_ aivoy deddoTOdwv péyav inrav, Znvds Aitvalov xdpw" 
appa & orptiver Xpopulov Neuéa P Epypacw vixa- 

popos eyxadpsov Cedar pédos. 10 
"Apt. a’. 

apyal Sé BéBrnvrar Oeav repoteliegen! , 

Tt is really an adverb of motion 
from, as it is here used. 

5. dpuarac.] Cf. Ol. m1. 9, 10, 
‘ Iltoa.. ras daro | Pevpuopor vicovr? ém” 
avOpwmrovs dodal, where the song 
starts from the scene of the victory, 
here quite as naturally from the 
place where it is first recited. 

béuev.] Not ‘to describe’ (Cookes- 
ley) but ‘ to establish.’ 

6. aivov, x.7.d.] Cf: Frag. 206 
[242], *AeAXomrddwv pév Tw’ edppalr- 
aow troy | Tima kal orépavot. 

xapw.] Is this ‘to please’ or 
‘by grace of? [Mr Fanshawe]. 
Mezger takes the latter interpreta- 
tion and quotes Pyth. 1. 70, mr. 95. 

7. For the appropriateness of 
the metaphor to the victory cf. 
Ol. vi. 22—27, vir. 25, Nem. tv. 
93—end, Nem. vit. 70—72, vir. 19, 
Isth. r. 6. Here the poet’s verses 
are the winged horses which will 
bear over the world the car, Chro- 
mios’ victory. For metaphor cf. 
Pyth. x. 65. For the conjunction 
dpya Xpoutov Neuéa 0’, cf. Nem. 
ty. 9, Newéa Timacdpxou re mada. 

8. ‘Its (the ode’s) foundations 
have been laid in mention of dei- 
ties in conjunction with the heaven- 
sent excellences of yon man.’ Cf. 
Pyth. vu. 4, xpn7id’ aodav.. Badéo- 
6a, Frag. 176 [206], for the meta- 
phor, for the sentiment Nem. v. 25, 
Avds dpxouévat, I. 1—3. I take 
the genitive Qed as ‘ kara ovvecw,’ 
apxal BéBAyvrat being regarded as 
equivalent to ‘I have begun.’ For 
such a licence with an accusative 
ef. Eur. Ion, 572, roidro kay’ éxe 
1600s. 

Mr Wratislaw asks (in a paper 
read before the Camb. Philolog. 
Soc. Nov. 27, 1878), ‘would not | 
the most natural way of under- 
standing this passage, considering 
that the human victory was won 
shortly after the foundation of 
Aetna, be: ‘And the commence- 
ments of the Gods, i.e. the founda- 
tions of their temples at Aetna, 
have been laid contemporaneously 
with the Divine exploits of Chro- 
mius”?’ Ido not any more than 
Mr Wratislaw ‘ accept Dissen’s 
equation, “initia Deorum posita 
sunt” = “initia a Deis posita 
sunt.’ But it is not easy to see 
how apxal OeGv can mean dpyal vady, 
which is what Mr Wratislaw’s sug- 
gestion seems to amount to. More- 
over, Ol. v1. 96, Zeds is Airvatos in 
connection with Syrakuse quite in- 
dependently of the city Aetna, so 
that there is nothing in the strophé 
to lead up to the supposed allusion. 
Yet again, as the chief temples 
would have their foundations laid at 
the time of the founding of the city, 
ovv has to cover morethan two years. 
The intervention of the suggested 
mention of Aetna’s temples is iso- 
lateditselfandisolates vv. 10—12. If 
ever convinced of the untenability 
of my construction I should read 
BéBAnvr’? éx Oewv with Mingarelli. 
Dawes and Pauwe read 0eq@, or 
render dpxal Oewy ‘a beginning 
with the gods,’ BéBAnvra ‘ has been 
made.’ For dpxat cf. Terpander 
Frag. 1 (Bergk), Zed col oréviw | 
TavTav Dw apxav. 

Yet again does dpxal Oeay= 
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keivov avy avdpos Satpovias aperais. 
1o €ott 8 éy evtuyia 

mavooklas axpov' peyadkov § aéOdov 
Moica pepvacba dire. 

/ 

TWA vac, omeipé vuv adydalav 
deo TOTAaS 

15 
tav °Odvprov 

Zevs ewxev Depoeddva, xatévevody ré of yaitass, 
> / ? , \ apiotevotoay evKdptrov yOovds 20 

ovAoxvra, and is BEBAnvrar to be 
explained by Il. 1.458, adrap ézel p’ 
evéavTo Kal ovdroxbras mpoBadovTo, 
and was the ode sung during a do- 
mestic sacrifice, in the peristyle, the 
first strophé answering to or ac- 
companying the preliminary invo- 
cation to Zeus of Aetna and Arte- 
mis? Prof. Paley says, ‘Lit. “A 
foundation is laid of the gods,” 
viz., of praising them.’ Mr Holmes 
renders ‘ Now of heaven have been 
laid the foundations that sustain 
yon hero’s godlike merits, and in 
success is the crown of glory, for 
&e.” 

9. damovias.] Cf. Ol. rx. 110, 
These good qualities are gv@ (ib. 
100), and opposed to didaxrais dpe- 
tats. I think dperot would scarcely 
be used in the plural of one ‘ vic- 
tory,’ which is all we have here. 

10. edrvxia.] If we regard Isth. 
1m. 1 as a mild case of zeugma, ev- 
tuxla, edrvxéw, in all four instances 
where they occur in Pindar, mean 
the crowning good fortune of suc- 
cess in games: so too 7 éxorTes, Ol. 
v.16. For sentiment, cf. Nem. rx. 
46. 

11. dxpov.] As mravdotlas (prob. 
coined by Pindar, cf. rayyAwocia) 
is a superlative expression, d. may 
mean ‘first prize;’ cf. Pyth. x1. 55, 
(dperGv) axpov éhov, and Theokr. x11. 
31, dxpa dépecba. The meaning of 
the sentence is, ‘The consumma- 
tion (or ‘ first prize’) of highest re- 
nown ’—i.e. celebration in song— 

‘has its occasion in victory.’ For 
the sentiment cf. Pyth. 1. fin. 70 
6é mafeiv ra ™p@rov aéOruv* & 8 
dove devrépa Motp’* audorépoior & 
dvnp | ds av éyxipon kal én, orépa- 
vov tyrorov 6é5exrac—, Nem. 1x, 46. 

11. 6’.] ‘For.’ Several mss. read 
peylorwr for pweyahwr. 

13. omeipé vuv.] Corrected from 
éyetpe vur, viv éyerp’, on a hint of 
the Schol. éxreure roivur, & Mota, 
kal omeipe NapmpornTa TWA TH v7y- 
ow Ty ZeKedig, «.7.. In uncials 

2PEIPE and ET EIPE are not 
unlike. For phrase cf. Ol. xr. 94, 
tly & ddverjs tre dvpa | yAuKis 7’ 
avdos dvamdcoe: xdpw. The poet in- 
vokes himself or the chorus. The 
word twa apologises for the bold- 
ness of the phrase, as dyAatay has 
not elsewhere the meaning wanted, 
namely, ‘fame’ or ‘song,’ though 
the ode is dyAatas dpxd in Pyth. 1. 
2, cf. Frag. 182 [213], xopol cai Moi- 
oa kal ’Ayaia. 

14, €dwxev.] As a dowry on her 
union with Pluto. Perhaps there 
is a covert allusion to the temples 
of Déméter and her daughter built 
by Gelo. The Schol. is needlessly 
exercised at the déusov’ A préudos be- 
ing in a possession of Persephoné’s, 
and suggests that the two goddesses 
were identical, citing Kallim. Hecale 
of vu xal “Amrod\\wva mavapKéos 
“HeNlovo | xape Suaturyyovet kal evzroda 
Aniwivny | ’Apréusdos. 

dpicrevoirav.| This goes with the 
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15 Xuxerlav trieipav opOdcew Kopudais todlwv adveais® 
@race 5é Kpoviwy rodéuov pvactipa of yadkevtéos 

Aaov immarypov, Sapa 5 Kal “Odvpriadav PvAXo«s 
édardv xpucéots 25 

puxOévra. Toddr\gOv é7réBav Katpov ov Welder Barov’ 

predicate ‘as bearing off the palm 
for fertility of soil’ (lit. ‘from (all) 
fruitful soil ’). 

15. dép@acew.] This sense ‘raise 
to renown’ (Isth. tv. 48, v. 65) is 
an extension of ‘rear (as a me- 
morial),’ ‘rear a memorial pillar 
to,’ cf.Ol. m1. 3 note. The grammar 
of the transition is well illustrated 
by the double accusative Aristoph. 
Acharn, 1233, rhved\a KadXivixor 
@| dovres cé kal tov aoxov. The xop- 
vdai worlwy adveal, ‘ cities unsur- 
passed in wealth,’ are the orfdac 
which perpetuated the renown of 
Sicily. For xopuv@ai in this sense 
‘prime, choicest specimens,’ cf. v. 
34, Ol. 1. 13, dpérwv Kxopupas aperav 
azo macav. It is equivalent to 
dwros, ‘choicest bloom.’ Here and 
v. 31 there is perhaps hypallage, 
ef. O. and P. p. xxxy. 

16. pracripa.] Cf. Pyth. x11. 
24, uvacrip’ aydver. 

xarxevréos.| The epithet alludes 
to the fame of the Sicilian armour, 
ef. Pyth. 1. 2. 

17. Gaya 6H xal.] 
even.’ 

*Odupmiddwv.] With special com- 
plimentary allusion to the victories 
of Gelo and Hiero B.c. 488. 

xpucéos.] For this epithet mean- 
ing only ‘ glittering,’ cf. Ol. vir. 1, 
x. 13, Pyth. x. 43. Prof. Paley 
however, on Martial rx. xxiii. 1, 
suggests that even in Pindar’s 
times the crown was actually of 
gold (cf. Nem. vit. 77—79), or that 
the leaves were gilded. 

18. yux0évra.] Lit. ‘brought 

‘Right often 

into contact with.’ Cf. Nem. rx. 31, 
Ol. 1. 21, xparec 5¢ mpocémie Secmd- 
trav, Nem. 11. 22, éxrw crepdvo.s 
éucxOev dn. Infra v. 56 the use is 
not quite similar. Mr Fanshawe 
suggests that the lemma, coming so 
close to pvacrijpa, ‘wooer,’ may 
here mean ‘wedded’; so Holmes. 
L. and §. wrongly render it here 
and in Pyth. xu. 24, ‘calling to 
mind,’‘ mindful of.’ Dissen com- 
pares pvncacOa xdpuns, but the 
idea is not the same. The aor.= 
‘call to mind,’ pryornp = ‘one 
who keepsin mind of.’ 

To\Awy, K.T-A.] ‘I have entered 
upon a copious theme, having 
aimed at moderation with a state- 
ment of simple truth.’ The Aldine 
and Roman editions with two 
Scholia make xa:pdv object of Ba- 
Adv. Itis generally taken as the 
object of éré8av. I think the sense 
inferior and the construction ques- 
tionable, though it is true that ém- 
Baivwy takes an accusative of place. 
T. Mommsen (on Ol. 1, 89) regards 
pevder as a dativus termini (ef. 
Pyth. xm. 31), but it is better to 
make it the instrumental dative. 
Mr Myers—‘ Thus shoot I arrows 
many and without falsehood have 
I hit the mark’—scarcely repre- 
sents the criginal. Pindar has 
briefly mentioned five points on 
which a poet might dilate, the di- 
vine patronage of Sicily, its fer- 
tility, the wealth of its cities, its 
achievements in war and in games. 
He has stated truths without exag- 
geration. But only to dismiss them 
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=rp. B’. 
éotav 8 ém avrelais Odpats 

20 avdpos pirokeivou Kara perTrOmevos, 30 

év0a pot apmodziov 
Seirvov Kexdoopntat, Paya 8 adddodaTrav 

3 b] / / 

ovK atreipatot Sdpot 
évti’ NéAoyyxe Oe peuphopévois €odovs Udwp KaTrv@ 

pépewv 

and turn to his special theme, the 
praise of Chromios, &c. 

In this difficult sentence the 
poet checks himself—the sugges- 
tion of the necessity for doing so 
‘being a compliment to Sicily, Sy- 
rakuse and Hiero, the fact that he 
does so a compliment to Chromios. 
Thus od Wevder=‘not with a false 
statement.’ For dat. cf. Ol. x1. [x.] 
72, paxos 6€ Nixeds edixe réTpw; 
Isth. 1.24. What he has said is a 
Bédos shot Moway amd rééwv (Ol. 
1x. 5). Both éréS8av and éoray are 
idiomatic aorists indicating the 
immediate past; the former refers 
to the recitation of the previous 
verses, the latter to the arrival of 
the chorus at the place of recita- 
tion. For the sense given to xacpov 
ef. Pyth. 1. 81, xaspdv ef pbéyEat0, 
1x. 78, Ol. rx. 38. Mr Postgate 
has kindly sent me an interpreta- 
tion substantially the same as the 
aboye, and quotes Nem. vii. 37 for 
the emphatic application of the 
negative to a single word. 

19. avdeias.] The chorus with 
the poet were, it. would seem, just 
outside the mpéOupoy (cf. Pyth. m1. 
78, Isth. vir. 3). Perhaps they were 
in the mpddupoy, for the evrerxés 
mpoOupov of Ol. v1. 1 could hardly 
have been ‘a space before a door’ 
or ‘a porch’ (L. and §8., Smith’s 
Dict. of Antiquities, Guhl and 
Koner); but was probably walled 
on three sides and with pillars in 
the front like the mpdvaos of a 

35 

templum in antis. It is probable 
that in such cases the av\ela bvpa 
opened immediately into the peri- 
style without a Oupay, ‘a narrow pas- 
sage’ or ‘entrance chamber,’ which 
would appear in town houses when 
the sides of the rpoévpov were built 
up to form chambers. According 
to L. and §. the household: gods 
were in the mpo@vpov, but Smith’s 
Dict. of Ant. places them in the 
peristyle. 

21. &@6a.] ‘In whose hall.’ 
Though, as the victory was won at 
the summer Nemea, the feast may 
have been held outside. 

apudd.ov.] Cf. Pyth. rv. 129, getve’ 
dpudgovra, and the Homeric dairds 
élons. 

22. d\doda7dv.] Perhaps includes 
the poet, who was in Sicily this year. 
For Chromios’ hospitality cf. Nem. 
Ix. 2. 

24. édoyxe, x.7.A.] It isin my 
opinion impossible to arrive at a 
definite conclusion as to the inter- 
pretation of this difficult sentence. 
I therefore give the views of the 
chief authorities before my own. 
(A.) ‘But he hath got good men and 
true against cavillers (dat. incom- 
modi) so as to bring water against 
smoke,’ i.e. to use to drown the 
voice of envy; so Hermann, Don. 
(B.) Dissen also approves; but 
says,—‘‘ Credas etiam sic jungi 
posse: Aédoyxe, éEcrods meughouevas 
Vdwp kdrvw avtla pépe, consequutus 
est hoc, ut probi viri obtrectatoribus 
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25 aytiov. téyvar & érépwv Erepas’ yp & ev evbelais 

do0is otelyovta papvacba dua. 
Apt. B’. 

mpacoe yap épyo pev abévos, 

aquam obviam ferant fumo, quem 
movent.”” He objects however to 
an accusative and infinitive after 
Aayxdvew as unsupported. (C.) 
Matthiae proposes \éAoyxev écdods, 
BU. a. b. (@orep) Karvy ignoring 
the order of the words. (D.) 
Mommsen (after a Schol.) renders 
“Innata vero est (sortito evenit) 
tis qui bonos vituperare solent 
ars fumum [gloriae] aqua [repre- 
hensionis] restinguendi.” (E.) An 
improvement in this line of inter- 
pretation seems to be ‘’Tis men’s 
lot when cavilling at the good to 
bring water to check smoke,’ i.e. 
to increase what they wish to 
diminish. Only thus I think could 
kamvos stand for glory in such a 
metaphor (von Leutsch, Mezger). 
The two last interpretations make 
too abrupt a disconnection of sense, 
not to mention the rare construc- 
tion which is assumed. Mezger 
cites Strabo to defend the dat. 
governed by AXayxdvw. Bergk would 
alter évri: X. to dvriiédoyxev, only 
found, I believe, as an Attic law 
term. 

(F.) I prefer the following version, 
suggested by the reading éodds of 
the best mss, and supported by Ol. 
1. 53, dxépdeca AéAoyxXEV GOauwa Ka- 
kayépos, ‘some loss hath oft be- 
fallen evil speakers’; ‘It hath be- 
fallen the noble against cavillers, 
to bring water against smouldering 
fire (of envy),’ taking peudopévors 
as dat. incom. and gépew, x.7-d. as 
inf. subject to \é\oyxe. The me- 
taphor of water for streams of song 
is used, as here, in connection with 
strangers Nem. vit. 61, 62 (noted by 
Don.) éeivés clues cKxorewvdv (korevdv) 
améxwv wiyov, | vdaros wore pods 

dirov és avip’ dywv xdéos érnruuor 
aivésw* mworipopos 8 dyabotor pc os 
ovros. Plutarch, Fragm. xxu1. 2, 
Tov Obvov eno. TE KaTv@ elkd- 
fovor, was thinking more of other 
applications of the similitude than 
of this passage, for he goes on to 
explain rodvs yap év Tots apxopuévors 
av, drav éxAduypwow, dadaviferac* 
qKxwoTa yodv Tots rpecBurépors POovod- 
ow. The connection of this difficult 
passage is not impaired by making 
the statement general. ‘We poets 
are wont to help the noble_ by 
drowning the voices of cavillers 
with our song. Divers folk have 
divers arts. (This comprehends the 
idea that it is the poet’s work to. 
perpetuate a victory as much as it 
is the work of men of action to 
gain one.) One must walk up- 
rightly and make the best use of 
natural powers. Strength, to wit, 
has its function in action, intellect 
in counsel, in the case of those who 
have an innate gift of foresight 
(which class includes the poet and 
also, as is at once stated, Chromios).’ 
As to sentiment vv. 24—33 have 
much in common with Isth. 1. 40— 
51. 

25. réxvar & érépwv érepa.] For 
sentiment, cf. Ol. rx. 104—107, — 
vit. 12—14, Nem. vir. 54. 

oretxovra.| For metaphor, cf. Ol. 
115, etn cé re rodrov bWod xpivov 
mwateiv, Nem. vit. 35. 

pdpvacba.} Cf. Nem. v. 47, éo- 
Rotor udpvarac wépt Waca Words. 

gug.] For the superiority of natu- 
ral over acquired attainments, cf. 
Ol. 1. 85, rx. 100, 7d 6& gud 
Kparioroy amar. 

26. mpdcce.] ‘ Exercises its func- 
tion,’ ef. Frag. 108 [96] rpaccéyTwr 
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Bovraior dé dpnv, éocopevoy tpoideiv 
ovyyeves obs Eetat. 

40 

> f lal / J . \ / 

Aynowdapov trai, céo 8 audi tpdr@ 

30 TOY Te Kal TOY xYpHCoLES. 
ovK épayar Todd ev peyapw TOUTOY KaTaKpUrpais 

4 
EVELY, 45 

> > / s Lal fal 

aN éovtwy ed te Tabeiv Kai axodoar pidrois eEapx- 
, \ \ ” > / 

éwv. Kowal yap Epxyovt édmides 

jToAvTOVveYV avopar. 
Tpoppovas 

’Em. B’. 

éyo 8 ‘Hpaxréos avréyopat 
50 

b] a . al , > a ’ , “ 

€v Kopudais apeTav peyanais, apxyatov oTpyvwv oyor, 

peréwv. This does not contradict 
Frag. 14 [16]. 

27. éocdpevov, x.7.r.] ‘In those 
whose birthright it is to foresee 
what shall be.’ 

29. oéod’,x.7.d.] ‘In thy charac- 
ter are faculties for using both this 
endowment and that.’ For du¢i cf. 
Pyth. v. 111, dui Bovdais, in which 
passage Arkesilas also is praised for 
épya as well as Bovdat, Nem. vi. 14. 
For tév re xai roy cf. Ol. 11. 53. 

31. Euripides seems to be think- 
ing of these two lines Jon, 639, ov 
PAG Poyords krvew | év xepal cofwv 
bdABov ovd’ exew mévous. 

kataxptwas éxev.] Conditum 
habere, cf. yjpas éxeas, Soph. Oed. 
R. 577, not the periphrasis men- 
tioned Madv. § 179. 

32. ‘But from what I have both 
to enjoy myself and to have the 
credit of being duly open-handed 
to (lit. ‘thoroughly satisfying’) my 
friends. For the expectations of 
men, born to sore trouble as all 
are, are uncertain for all alike.’ 

é6vrwv.| _ Cf. Theognis, 1009, 
tov ad’rod Kredvwv ed macxeuev. Cf. 
Pyth. ur. 104 for sentiment, also 
Simonides, 85 [60] v. 13, Aa od 
Tatra padi Bibrov worl répya | 

Wuxn Tov ayabdv rARIe xaprfdpevos 
and see L. and §S. s. v. xapitouat 
for genitive. 

é£apxéwv.] Dissenexplainsé. didacs 
atitav—‘bestowing of them plenti- 
fully on my friends.’ But cf. Kur. 
Suppl. 574, 7% wicw ovv o° épucev 
éfapxetv warnp; ‘did thy father then 
beget thee to bea match forall men?’ 

Koval yap épxovr’.| Cf. Nem. vit. 
30, Kowdv Epxerac | xOy’’ Aida. 

33. modurovwr. | Cf. Eur. Or. 975, 
mavdaxpur édapépwy | €0vy modv- . 
mova, etooeb’, ws map’ édmldas | 
poipa Balve...Bporav 8 6 was ao- 
Ta0unros aiay. The idea of zodv- 
move reflects on éAmldes and sug- 
gests the antiphrasis, cf. supra, 
v. 15. 

dvréxoua.] ‘I claim preéminence 
in devotion to,’ cf. Thuk. 1. 13, rjs 
Oaddoons dyrelxovro, “*made sea- 
faring an object of rivalry,’ ‘vied 
with each other in attention to 
maritime pursuits.’ 

34. év xopudais.] For év, ‘in the 
sphere of,’ cf. my O. and P. p. 
Xxxvii ; for xopuais cf. supra, v. 15. 

érpivwv.] For the phrase cf. Isth. 
mu. 40, 41, ék Nexéwy dvayer dawav 
mahaay edx\éwv Epywr? év irvy 
yap wécev* GAN aveyeipouéva, K.T.d. 



aiyNav mais Atos 

ara Oedv Baciréa 

yvabous 

35. ws, érel.] Mss. read ws ézel 
and v. 37, ws 7’ ov. 
Mommsen proposes Adyor | Todd’ 

érg (cf. for gen. Pyth. vu. 9, Nem. 
Iv. 71, viz. 21, 32 and for ome Ol. 
x. 56) from Beck’s rév 8° Srws and 
the zrepi avrof of the Schol. Vet. 
Hermann ws dpa or v. 37 od ra, the 
latter approved by Don. I incline 
to Bockh’s beginning of v. 35, ws 7’ 

. or ws re, leaving the third particle 
doubtful, keeping ds 7’, v. 37. 

vro.] Cf. Ol. v1. 43, quoted in 
next note. 

avrixa.] This must not be taken 
with érel as=érel raxiora, érecdy 
mparov, which is Dissen’s expla- 
nation. The adverb indicates the 
normal progress of the delivery 
as in Ol. vi. 43, prOev & vrd omday- 
xvow bm’ wdivds 7 éparas “Iapos | 
és daos airixa, which passage also 
illustrates @anrav és alyNav pddrer, 
wdtva pevywr, orddyxvwv tro. The 
infant Iamos too was visited by 
two snakes, but they came to feed 
him. 

38. éyxaréBa.] Hardly ‘ stepped 
into’ with supernatural precocity, 
as Prof. Paley suggests; for the 
effect of the subsequent miracle 
would be impaired by such a pre- 
liminary display of power. The 
use recalls the passive sense often 

\ \ > a a 

ToL mev olyGercay TudAaY 
> / 

és @Oarawou pvyov evpiv éBav, Téxvoicw wxkeias 

_  NEMEA L. ~ a) 11 

35 0s, rel orAayyvov Uo patépos avtixa Oantay és 

55 
4 f 

adiva hevyav Sidipm ody KacvyynT@ morer, 
arp. 9. 

@s ov KaOdv xpucdOpovoy 
“Hpav xpoxwtov otapyavov éyxatéBa. 

40 aTrepyOcica Oupd téwre Spaxovtas adap. 60 

given to éxrirrew, dmwobavetv. Ren- 
der simply ‘had been laid in.’ 

39. Baoidéa.] MSS. give Bact\ea 
(Sacirea). For the form in the 
text cf. Pyth. rv. 5, where two fair 
mss. read iepéa. For the synizesis 

cf. Ol. x1. 13, xpvoéas. The form 
in -ea is illustrated by the So- 
phoklean fBagidn, better Baod7, 
given by Hésychios. In the Lydo- 
Aeolic ode, Ol. x1tv, we find Basi- 
erat. 

40. omepxGetca.] Cf. Il. xx1v. 248, 
orepxouévoo yépovros, Herod, v. 33, 
éomépxero TQ *Apiotayopy, Hur. 
Med. 1133, adda un | orépxou, pidos. 
For the episode of the infant 
Hérakles and the serpents ef. 
Theokr. xxtv, where many details 
differ from those of Pindar’s ac- 
count: near the end of Plautus’ 
Amphitruo is a third version. 

41. Whether the doors were left 
open at night, or had been opened 
in the early morning, or were . 
opened by the serpents—is left un- 
certain. 

42. @arduev puxov evptv.] ‘The 
spacious inner chamber’; one of 
the chambers of the gynaekitis. 

Téxvo.owv, «.T.d.] ‘Greedily yearn- 
ing to make their jaws play swiftly 
about the babes,’ i.e. in the act of 
licking over the victim before en- 
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augperitacOar pewadres’ 6 8 dpOdv pev avTewev 
Kapa, Telpato O€ mpaTov paxas, 65 

Avr. oy. 
Succaict Sowovs avyévav 

45 papyais advxtous yepolv éais ddias 

ayyopwévous S€ ypdovos 
\ b) , / ? , 

apuyas atéeTVvevcey pedewv apatov. 70 

éx & ap adtratov BéXos 
mrGEe yuvaixas, doar TYyov “AAKpHVvas apyyoirat 

éyes" 
\ \ >? / \ ov ’ t > , 50Kal ydp avTd, Toooly ametos dpovcaic amd 

n Ul oTpapvas, Suas duuvev UBpiw Kvadarov. 75 

gorging it. Cf. Hes. Scut. Herc. 
235 and Prof. Paley’s note. I do 
not think éNocecOa, could mean 
to ‘enfold’ with jaws. The middle 
duder- may be causal, but cf. Soph. 
Aiax, 369 (commented on in note 
on Nem. vi. 15). Here yvdOous 
supports wxelas as there wééa sup- 
ports aoppor. 

43. dp0dv.] Proleptic, cf. Pyth. m1. 
53, 96, Eur. Hipp. 1203, dp0dv 6é 
Kpar’ éornoay ovs 7’ és ovpavor | 
irra. Prof. Paley observes that 

. this action is miraculous in a new- 
born infant. 

44, diccaior doovs.| Cf. Nem, virt. 
48, dts 67 Svoty. 

avxévwv.| For gen. cf. Madv. § 
57a. Rem. 

46. A bold phrase both in con- 
struction and sense. ‘As he kept 
throttling them, the time made them 
breathe forth the life from their 
dread frames.’ The causal use of 
amomvéw is strange and the word is 
not the most appropriate to death 
by strangulation. Of course ayxé- 
pevol... Xpovm... dmwémvevaay have 
been proposed. It is quite possible 
that there is some corruption, but 
it is impossible to establish a cor- 
rection. For yvx. dmorv. cf. Si- 
monides Frag. 52 [26]. 

48. Bédos.] ‘A pang.’ Cf. Il. x1. 
269, as & Stray wdivovcay éxn Bédos 
o£) yuvatca. There is a slight pre- 
ponderance of ms. authority in fa- 
vour of déos, which Par. A. hasasa 
correction, but it is hard to see how 
BéXos could have replaced the much 
easier déos (which on the other hand 
would inevitably appear as an early 
marginal gloss), unless as a badly 
corrected transfer from the line 
above, -v ped\- becoming -v Béd-. 
(For confusion of » and f cf. Ol. rx. 
8.) That 6éos is an interpolation 
from the margin is decidedly the 
simplest hypothesis. 

49. Theokritos makes Hérakles 
nine months old. Plautus agrees 
with Pindar as to the age. Ona 
coin of Thebes (see Plate facing 
Title) the child does not seem to 
represent a new-born babe. Pro- 
fessor Paley cites a fresco-painting 
of this subject from Herculaneum, 
Race. di Ercolano, Pl, 11. 

50. ‘Why, even she herself 
sprang from bed to her feet and 
unrobed as she was thought to 
repel the attack cf the monsters.’ 
Mommsen regards rogelv as a da- 
tivus termini. Cf. Ol. xu. 72, dvd 
& éradr’ 6p0@ modi; but they may 
be instrumental datives, though 



NEMEA I. 13 

*Er. 9’. 

taxd 5¢ Kadpeiwv wyol yadxéous ody brrAa1s Edpapov 
aOpoot, 

év yepl & “Auditpvwv Kodeod yupvov TWAaTT@Y 

dacyavov 

ixer , dfelaus dviaiot Turrets. 
rave apes: 

80 
\ M. > tad , 

TO yap olKeiov muéfer 

evOis S arnpav Kpadia Kados aud’ addoTpiov. 

55 éora 5é OapBer ducddp@ 
elde yap éxvoutov TEPTV@ TE puyGels. 

rendered ‘to her (his) feet.’ For 
certain dat. term. cf. Pyth. x11. 31. 

dmem)os.] With nothing on ex- 
cept an under garment, xiTwvickos, 
i.g. povoxitwy, Philostratos, Eur. 
Hec. 933, dAéxn 6é Pirca povdrre- 
Tros Aurodca Awpls ws xopa. Greek 
women seem not to have had special 
night gear. 

dyuvev.] A good case of the im- 
perfect of intended or attempted 
action. Bergk recklessly alters 
mooolv to raolr. 

uSpw.] Either=‘the attack,’ cf. 
Pyth. 1. 72; or else J. «x. =‘ savage 
monsters.’ Cf. ¥J8picral tadpo., Eur. 
Bacch. 743. 

kv@dddwv.] Fick refers xvwdadov 
and xvadat ‘pivot’ to the root 
SKAND, whence Skt. khad, ‘bite’ 
(he should hesitate to separate x.va- 
debs, xivados from kidagos, cxlvdagos 
which he rightly gives under the 
root SKAD ‘hide,’ ‘cover’), Lat. 
cena, Sabin. scesna-, ‘supper,’ 
Lith. kéndu, ‘to bite.’ 

51. So best mss. The Tricli- 
nian mss. and the Aldine and Ro- 
man editions give olv Om. adp. 
@5p.; Editors ap. ctv dan. édp. or 
dp. ov 67d. aOp. For the lengthen- 
ing of -ov before a vowel cf. Pyth. 
11. 6, rx. 114, xopor év. 

émdas.] Don. renders ‘shields’ 
from Hes. Scut. Herc. 13, gepec- 

arp. . 

85 

caxéas Kaduelous; but it is more 
natural to suppose that they caught 
up any weapons. 

52. gdcyavov.] Omitted in the 
best mss. The Triclinian mss. read 
Eigos éxrwdoowry against the metre. 

53. d&elars dviacoc Tu7rels.] ‘Smit- 
ten with keen throes of anguish.’ 
The phrase rumels was very likely 
chosen in reference to Bédos above. 
Zl. x1x. 125, rov & dxos of xara 
ppéva Toye Badetar, Od. x. 247, 
Knp axet peyaw BeBornpyévos. 

70 ydp, k.T.X.] Pausanias, x. 22. 5, 
cites this sentiment with approval. 
Cf. ‘The heart knoweth its own 
bitterness, and a stranger doth not 
intermeddle with its joy.’ 

54. dudl.] Cf. .O. and P. p. 
XXxvii. 

55. OduBer, x.r.r.] ‘With mingled 
feelings of painful and glad wonder- 
ment.’ Thus Prof. Paley rightly 
explains pux@els. Others simply 
render it ‘affected by,’ comparing 
Soph. Ant. 1311, decdaia dé ovy- 
kéxpauac Ova, Aiax, 895, olkrw T@- 
de cuvyKexpayerny. 

56. éxvou.ov.] Not used, it seems, 
in the same sense as éxvouos ‘ unlaw- 
ful,’ ‘inordinate’’ as correlative of 
évvouos (cf. the adv. Aristoph. Plut. 
981, 992); but always ‘ extraordi- 
nary.’ 
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Anwa Te Kal Svvapw 

viod’ wariyykwooov Sé of aOdvartot 
> ft cn / 

ayyérev phnow Oécav. 

60 yeirova & éxxadrecev Atos tyictrov mpodatav é€- 
oxor, 90 

opOomavtw Teipeciav’ 6 Sé of dpave Kal tavti 
oTpPAT@, Tolats omidknoer TUXALS, 

Av’ 6, 

Gacous pev ev Yépom KTaVer, 95 
dacous Sé€ TovT@ Onpas aidpodixas” 

\ 

Kal Twa ovv TAayio 
6 > 5 a , / \ 2 f) t 
5 av P@Vv KOp@ OTELYOVTa TOV ex PpoTaTov 

58. madiyyAwooov.] Apparently a 
word coined by Pindar=‘gainsaid,’ 
i.e. by the fact. 

ol.] Dativus commodi, not after 
pyow (as Mr Myers translates) and 
not the article, as the digamma of 
the personal pronoun is needed for 
the scansion. 

abdavarot.| i.e. Zeus, by transmit- 
ting superhuman qualities to his 
son. Cf. Theokr. xxtv. 83, 84, yay- 
Bpos & dOavarwy ("Hpas) xexdjoerar, 
ol Tad’ érGpoar | kvwdara dwrevovra 
Bpépos S:adndrnoac Ga. 

60. -yelrova.] According to Pau- 
sanias, 1x. 11, Amphitryén lived by 
the Gate of Elektra, in the neigh- 
bourhood of which was the ofwvo- 
cxoreiov of Teiresias (Paus. 1x. 16). 

Avs typicrov.] A special title of 
Zeus at Thebes (Paus. 1x. 8. 3) 
amongst other places. 

62. xravwyv.] The participle of the 
gnémic aorist referring to sundry 
points of the time covered by the 
principal verb. Thus éccous xr.= 
kal mo\ovs xrevet. Cf. Nem. vit. 3. 

63. didpodixas.] For justice and 
the reverse in beasts cf. Archilochos, 
Frag. 88 [6], “Q Zed, wdrep Zed, 
cov pev ovpavod Kparos, | av & py’ 
éx’ dvOpwrwv dpas | Newpyd Kal Oe- 

jucrd, col dé Onplwy | UBps tre Kal 
dixn wéder, For this phrase cf. Od, 
1x. 215. 

64. twa.] ‘Many’ (cf. Pyth. 1. 
51, [Aeds] Uyrdpdvwr Tw’ Exaue Bpo- 
7év), such as Busiris and Antaeos. 

For the junction of the definite 
article with the definite pronoun 
cf. Soph. Oed. Col. 288, éray & 6 
kbpeos | mwaph tis, Oed. Rex, 107, 
Tovs avToévTas xeipl Timwpely TiWas. 
So Béckh, Don. Bergk reading 
v. 66 pwdpy for ms. pépoy. Simi- 
larly Dissen, only changing roy to 
mor, and Kayser, only changing 
Tov €x0. to mavexOporarw. Hermann 
reads v. 66 gac& ly (acc.)...udpy 
and above 7@ éx@pordrw, making 
twa the subject meaning Nessos. 
Keeping yépov Mommsen would 
change ducew to yetcew, Ahrens to 
mavcew. Rauchenstein, Hermann 
and Bergk propose tim...07elxovre 
tov €x@. Bergk also suggests xa 
Twa civ mrayiw (adverbially) | ay- 
Spav mépov ot....udpy after Har- 
tung’s kai twa odv Traryly | avdpar 
vow ateixov’ ob6v éxOporaray | pacé 
vy dwcew wopy. : 

obv tray. Kop. oteix.] Cf. supra, 
v. 25. 

isl 



pacé viv ddcew Hdpp. 

paxav 

TXEPO 

Kal ydapov 

NEMEA I. 15 

Kal yap brav Ocoi év edie Préypas Dideee 
100 

meriatoatw, Beréov tro piratot. xelvov dadipav 

yala mepipoec@ar Kopav 
"Ex. 8. 

évetrev’ avuTov way év eipava TOV amavra x povov év 

105 
: , ’ 7Odcvylay Ka“aTov peyaddov ToLvay ers éEaipetor, 

orBiows év Somat SeEawevov Oarepav “HBav axortuy, 
IIo 

/ \ \* / \ > , * , * 

Saicavta tap Ai Kpovida, ceuvov aivncew *réxos*. 

67. Pdéypas.] Hiero and nodoubt 
Chromios had defeated the Cartha- 
ginians off Phlegra near Cumae in 
the year before this victory at 
Nemea. The Phlegra where the 
gods fought the Giants was in 
Thrace. Cf. Nem. rv. 27 note. 

68. dvridgwow.] For the pres. cf. 
Goodwin, § 74. 1. p. 162. 

For the acc. paxyay Dissen cites 
Soph. Trach. 159, woddods ayavas 
éfuay. 

medupoecOa.] Note the paulo- 
post. fut., ‘they (the giants) will 
soon find their hair befouled.’ 

69. xpdvov.] For the lengthening 
ef. v. 51, supra. 

év oxepo.] No ms. gives év, but 
oxep@ (-d). The phrase however 
occurs Nem. xr. 39, Isth. y. [v1.] 22. 
Perhaps the Hésychian loxepp= 
ééjs, should be read and émuryepa 
divided é-icyeps, as Hésychios 
betrays no knowledge of this ad- 
verbial use of oxepds. 

70. oway.] ‘Recompense.’ Cf. 
Pyth. 1. 59, xeadqoa mr. reOplarrwr, 

Pyth. m. 17, xapis pitwy molvipos 
dvrl Epywv omifvoueva. 

71. yduov | daicavra.] Cf. 11. xrx. 
299, daicew 52 yamov wera Mupmu- 
dovecow, Od. Iv. 3, tov 8 evpov 
dalvuvra “yamov moA)oiow eryow | 
vidos 75é Ovyarpos apipovos @ évl 
olkw. 

72. At] So mss. always, though 
the word is a long monosyllable. 

Aéxos.] MSS. give yduoy and 
déuov. The former is imported 
from the line above, the latter is 
an attempt at correction, as is also 
the véuov, voudy of the Schol. It is 
hard to believe that Pindar would 
terminate the two last lines of an 
ode with -uov. I therefore regard 
the last word as entirely lost, and 
suggest Aéxos as giving better sense 
than Bergk’s Biov, @pdvov or reOuor, 
Bockh’s douov, Heyne’s édos or 
Mommsen’s véuov. Observe that 
the example of rest after labour at 
the end of the ode is foreshadowed 
by the opening phrases dumvevua... 
déunov. 



NEMEA IL. 

ON THE VICTORY OF TIMODEMOS OF ATHENS IN THE 
PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

TIMoDEMoOs, son of Timonois, of the deme of Acharnae, but of 

the Timodémidae, a clan of Salamis, where he was born or brought 

up (vv. 13—15), won this victory probably about Ol. 75, B.c. 480—477. 

The ode was apparently sung at Athens (v. 24). It is a processional 

(monostrophic) ode. The word éfapyere in the last line is thought 

to indicate that it was introductory to a longer éyxéjuov. 

It is impossible to draw any sound inference about the place of 

composition. Béckh fancies that it was composed at Nemea after 

the battle of Plataea with Fragment 53 [45]. Perhaps the opening 

allusion to the Homéridae was due to Salamis being one of the 

aspirants to the honour of being Homer’s birthplace. 

The rhythm like that of Nem. tv. is Lydian with Aeolian 
measures. 

ANALYSIS. 
wv. 
1—5. As the Homéridae begin by invoking Zeus, so Timodé- 

mos begins his career of victory in Zeus’ grove at Nemea. 

6—10. He ought still, since his Fate has led him straight along 

the path his fathers trod and caused him to do honour 

to Athens (by winning at Nemea), to win often at the 

Isthmus and Delphi. 

10—12. When the Pleiades are seen, Oridn is to be expected. 

y 
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 18—15. Salamis can rear fighting men such as the Trojan warrior 
Aias and the-pankratiast Timodémos. 

16, 17. 
17—24. 

pian gaines. 

24, 25. 

"OOev wep cat ‘Opunpida 

The Acharnians were famous of old. 

Enumeration of victories of the Timodémidae in the 

Pythian, Isthmian, Nemean and the (Athenian) Olym- 

The citizens are bidden to celebrate Timodémos’ return 

as victor from Nemea. 

tp. a. 

pamtav éréwv Ta TOAN aoLdol 
” \ > re \ 7yr 9 \ 
apXoOVTat, Atos €K TpPoolslov Kab 66 avnp 

KataBoXay lepav aywvev vikadhopias dédexTar Tpdtav 

Nepeatov 5 
5 é€v Todvipyynt@ Ais dadoei, 

cheires 0 Ett, TaTpiav 

1. ‘Opnpida.] For this clan or 
school of rhapsédists from Chios cf. 
L. and 8., Smith’s Classical Dict. 
under Homerus. The Schol. on 
this line tells us that Kynaethos of 
Chios introduced many verses into 
the Homerie poems and founded a 
distinguished school of rhapsédists. 

2. pamrév.] ‘Continuous,’ hence 
‘epic.’ I do not feel sure that 
paywiol did not derive their name 
from the tags with which they in- 
troduced and dismissed the episodes 
which they recited. The opening 
to which Pindar refers is probably 
preserved by Theokritos, xv11. 1. 
éx Ads dpxwmecda, and by Aratos, 
Phaen. 1. Cf. Virg. Eel. 111. 60, A 
Iove principium. It is as old as 
Alkman, cf. Frag. 2 [31], éyaévya 
® delcopat | éx Avds dpxouéva. To 

Es Ii. 

aTp. B. 

support Philochoros’ derivation 
from pdrrev and gijv a Schol. 
quotes from Hésiod év Andw rére 
mpatov éyw Kai“Ounpos dodo! | wéd- 
jwowev, €v veapois vuvos pawarres 
dodiv, | PotBov ’Awé\\wva xpuTdopa 
ov Téxe Anro. 

3. Aus éx. rp.] Cf. Nem. v. 25. 
‘With an exordium about Zeus.’ 

xal.] ‘So.’ Cf. Ol. vit. 7. 
4. xaraBordv.] Cf. Kallim., 

quoted by Schol., ’Apowwdns, & <eive, 
ydmov KaraBdd\dow deidav. Forthe 
metaphor from laying a foundation 
ef. note on Nem. 1. 8. 

5édexrau.] ‘Hath won.’ Cf. Ol. 1. 
49, vi. 27, Pyth. 1. 80, 100. 

5. Gdce.] See Pausan. 1. 15. 2. 
The grove was of cypresses. 

6. épeide.] Impersonal, but there 
isa v.l. dpeihe dé Tt. 

2 
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elrep Kal?’ odov viv evOutroptos fe) 
aidy tails peyadais Sédwxe xocpov *APdvais, 

Gaya pév “IcOuiadav SpérecOar KadducTov awrov, év 
IIv@lorci Te vixdv 

10 Tiovoov raid’. 

opevav ye IleAecddwv 

15 
” . > \ 

éott & €olKos 

=p. 9’. 

un THACVEY "Qapiwova veicbat. 

kal wav a Larapis ye Opérar ddta pwayatdvy 20 
Suvvatos. év Tpoia pév “Extwp Alavtos dxovcev’ @ 

Tiwodnue, o€ S ada 

15 mayKpatiov tAabupos acer. 

"Aydpvar 5& wadaipatov 
arp. &. 

25 
evdavopes’ boca & aud’ aéOross, 
Trpodnpidsas éEoxya@tatot mporéyovTat. 

mapa pev vrvpiuédovts Ilapvac@® técoapas é& aéOhov 
/ : ee vikas éxopstEav. 

7. For metaphor cf. Pyth. x.12. 
Note that vv is acc. after evOUroumros 
as well as after dé5uxe. 

8. aiwy.] ‘Fate.’ Cf. Isth. m1. 18. 
Observe that xécpnov’ APdvas glances 
at the meaning of Tiuddnuos Tipovdow 
mais, Of. Nem. 11, 83. 

9. dpéwecOa.| Cf, Ol. 1. 13. 
dwrov.] Cf. Ol. u. 7, v. 1. 
te.| For pév—re cf. Ol. rv. 15. 
10.. o’.] ‘For.’ Timodémos’ an- 

tecedents make the anticipation of 
his future victories as reasonable as 
the expectation of seeing Orién when 
the Pleiadesarein sight. Cf. Paley’s 
note Hes. W. and D.,619. Catullus, 
uxvi, 94, uses the form Oarion, 
The ’Q probably represents F or 
FaF, cf. "Qavs, Ol. v. 11. j 

11. dpedv.] So called because 
daughters of Atlas. So Simonides 
quoted by a Schol., Maddos ovpeias 
édixoBrepdpov, of Maia, one of the 
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daughters. Cf. Frag. 52 [53]. 
13. cal wav.] Introduces a second 

reason for anticipating that Timo- 
démos would win further victories. 

14. dxovcev.] ‘Felt the might of.’ 
The Schol. cites rAnyys dtovres, Il. 
xr, 532. Cf. Ol. mr, 24, vraxoveuev 
avyais deXlov, ‘to be at the mercy 
of’ [Prof. Colvin]. For the opposi- 
tion of Aias to Hektor cf. Il, x1y. 
402, xv. end, xv1. 114, 358. 

oé 6’, k.7.’.] ‘While thee, Timo- 
démos, doth power of endurance in , 
the pankration exalt.’ 

16. wadaidarov.]| So mss. Cf, 
Pyth. x1. 30. Béckh, -garou. 

17. dcca 8 dud’ déOXos.] ‘In all 
that concerns gains.’ Cf. Nem. x1. 
43, 76 & éx Ards. For audi cf. Nem, 
vi. 14, vinx. 42, Pyth: v. 111, 

18. mpodéyovrat.] ‘ Are named be- 
fore all others,’ Comp, Isth, m1. 25 
[Don.]. 
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evKAEL VOTH" 

ay 

q 20. oe For pév...a\\a ef. ol. 
Ix. . 

21. I.e. at the Isthmian games. 
Cf. Isth. mt. 11, év Bacouow "Ic 60d, 
ib. vit. 63, “Io@pcov dv vdaros; but 

Ol. ut, 23, év Basoas Kpoviov Ilé- 
~ Aowos, means at Olympia. He is 
~ regarded as the hero Epénymos of 

_ the Peloponnese. For mrvxais cf, 
_ the use of rodvrruxos. 

22. euxGev.] Cf. Ol. 1, 22. 
23. dpOu00.] ‘Too many to num- 

ber’ (lit. for numbering). Cf. Ol. 11. 
98, éwel duos apiOudv mepiré- 
gpevyev, xir1. 113. 

Fob Wédoros wruyais 
) otepavors EuryOev mony 

- 1S ép Nepég" Ta & olxot waccov’ dpiOuod 35 
. Adds d ayov.. TOD, @ ToNitat, comakate Tiywodnum ody 

Seem & éEapyete hava. 40 
rai 

24. Ards dyv.] The Athenian 
Olympia, celebrated in the Spring, 
between the great Dionysia and the 
Bendideia. There was perhaps 
some special reason why the Timo- 
démidae do not appear in connec- 
tion with the Olympian games. 

Note the emphatic position, and 
cf. v. 10, Tiwovdov maid’, v. 14, Sura- 
TOs, V. 17, evavopes. 

Tov. Keoudéare Tiw.] ‘Him do ye 
celebrate in epinikian song in 
honour of Tim.’ Cf. for dative Pyth. 
1x, 89, Isth. vr. 20, 21, 



NEMEA III. 

ON THE VICTORY OF ARISTOKLEIDAS OF AEGINA IN THE 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

ARISTOKLEIDAS, son of Aristophanes, was probably himself a 

member of a college of theéri or state ambassadors to Delphi (v. 70). 

He won this victory many years before the composition of the ode, 

as he seems to have been well advanced in age (vv. 73—76). The 

poet seems to apologise for his delay (v. 80), but not very profoundly, 
so that we need not suppose an interval of more than a year or two, 

if any, between the dates of the promise and the ode. From wy. 4, 5, 
it seems that the chorus was taught at Thebes. The ode was per- 

formed in the hall or temple of the college of thedri. The date is 

evidently prior to the Athenian conquest of Aegina Ol. 80. 3, B.c. 

458. Leop. Schmidt fancifully connects the ode with Pyth. mr. and 

assigns it to the same date. It was sung by a chorus of youths (v. 5). 
The Rhythm is Aeolian, or Lydian with Aeolian measures (v. 79). 

ANALYSIS. 

1—5. The muse is entreated to go to Aegina on the anniver- 

sary of a Nemean victory, where a chorus awaits her. 
6—8. An ode is the highest object of a victor’s ambition. 

9—14. The muse is entreated to inspire the poet to begin the 

hymn with Zeus of Nemea and to praise the country 
of the Myrmidons. ; 



32—39. 

43—64. 

65, 66. 
67—70. 

70—74. 

74, 75. 

76. 

76—80. 

80—81. 

82. 
83, 84 
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Whom the victorious endurance of Aristokleidas in the 

pankration at Nemea does not discredit. 
Aristophanes’ son, having done justice to his fine form, 

has attained to the highest achievements. 

One cannot well pass the pillars which Hérakles set up 
at the limit of his Western explorations. 

The poet is digressing. 

His theme is the race of Aeakos. 

It is the height of justice to praise the worthy. 

But it is not good to yearn for distinctions for which 
one’s inborn nature has not fitted one. 

The victor need not do so, as he inherits worth. 

The legend of Péleus is appropriate to him. 

Exploits of Péleus. 

Innate worth is best. Acquired capacities are fruitless. 

The above doctrine is illustrated by Achilles’ childhood, 

by the aged Cheiron and by the manhood of Achilles. 

Invocation of Zeus. 

This beseems Aristokleidas who has brought glory to 

Aegina and the college of Pythian theéri. 

Trial proves a man’s excellence in all stages of life. 

Four divisions of life bring four several virtues. 

The victor partakes of all four. 

Dedication of the ode. 

As the eagle swoops from afar upon its prey, so the poet 

can seize upon the theme of a long past victory. 

But the flight of chattering crows has a lower range. 

By favour of Kleié the victor has won glory from Nemea, 

Epidauros and Megara. 

=tp. a’. 
> / ral al e , , 
Q, worvia Moica, parep apetépa, ANiccopat, 

tay mworvgévay év icpounvia Nepeadds 

_ 1. Ma@rep.] Apolloandthe Muses _ of the Aeginétans for fair dealing 
wereinametaphysicalsenseparents with strangers cf. Ol. v1. 21, Nem. 
of poets. Asklépiades in hisTpayw- v.12, v.8. For the fem. form of 
SovuevaissaidtohavemadeOrpheus the compound adjective cf. Nem. 
the son of Apollo and Kalliopé. v. 9, vavoixrNtiray, Nem. vu. 83, 

2. trav wod\véévay.] For the fame  dyuépg. 
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ixeo Awpida vaoov Aiywav védate yap 5 
pévovt ém "Acwria peduyapvwy TéxToves 

5 Kodpov veaviat, céOev Ora paopevo.. 

Sun Sé€ mpayos ado pév adrov, . 3a 

acOrovixia 5é padiot’ aovdav direi, 
otepavev apetayv te SeEvwtatay omacov™ 

Avr. a’. 

Tas apOoviay orate pytios auads ato’ 15 
” > ’ n /. / , lo apye 8, ovpavod todvvedéra Kpéovts Ovyatep, 

icpounvia.] A holy day was so 
called because the period of its re- 
turn was calculated by the moon. 
For special mention of the full moon 
of the Olympian festival cf. Ol. 111. 
19, 20, x. 73. The Nemean Festi- 
val was probably not on the new 
.moon, see note on Nem. ty. 35, 

veounvla, 
4. "Acwriw.] Two streams called 

AsOpos are recorded, and it is pos- 
sible that in Aegina there was a 
third, named after the mythical 
father of the eponymous nymphs 
Thébé, Aegina and Nemea. We 
cannot however be sure that the 
poet wishes to represent himself as 
present in Aegina, as rdvde vacov 
(v.68) is not conclusive on the point. 
Cf. Ol. vir. 25, Pyth. rx. 91. « It 
seems best, in spite of Bdéckh, 
Dissen, &c., to explain that the 
chorus is awaiting the moment of 
inspiration at Thebes. 

TéxToves Kapwv.] Here the chorus; 
elsewhere poets. Cf. Pyth. m1. 113. 
‘Divers conditions bring divers 
yearnings. That of a victor in 
games, &c.’ 

6. mpayos.] According to analogy 
and usage this word is rather equiva- 
lent to mpaés than to mpayyua. 

8. oreddvwy dperay te.] A hen- 
diadys = ‘of crowns for highest 
merit.’ 

éraddv.] Here a substantive as in 
Frag. 72 [63]. 

9. ‘No grudging measure there- 
of do thou elicit from my store of 
skill.’ It is not easy to render the 
play on oradov in érage in English. 
The verb should literally be ren- 
dered ‘do thou bid attend,’ as in 
Il. xxtv. 461, Nem. rx. 30. 

10. dpxe.] Cf. Alkman, Frag. 1, 
Mio’ dye, Maca Niyera trokupmedes 
devdo.de pédos veoxuov dpxe map- 
cevas deldev. 

ovpavod.] MSS. give olpay -@-d-wa, 
but all give ro\vvedéda. According 
to a Schol. Aristarchos and Am- 
monios took Uranos to be given as 
the father of the Muse, reading 
either three datives or three geni- 
tives, but it is presumable that 
Pindar began with Zeus and fol- 
lowed Hésiod. On this point 
Diodorus Siculus (rv. 7) gives satis- 
factory negative evidence. Hermann 
takes otpavg as object to xpéovtu. 
Bergk alters needlessly to Ovpavot 
a hypothetical form for Ovpavia. It 
is better to take xpéovr: as a dat. 
commodi than as a possessive dative 
with @vyarep (so one Schol.) which 
in such a position has the full effect 
of ‘thou, his daughter.’ Bergk ob- 
jects that it cannot Sie nude dici 
and that dpye tuvov Ad is not ap- 
propriate to the context. Surely it 
is appropriate to any Nemean (or 
Olympian) ode, even if nothing 
special be said about Zeus. More- 
over cf, vv. 65, 66. 
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Soxysov tuvor' éyo Sé xelvav té viv ddpots 

vpa Te Kowacoua. yapievta & eer rovov 20 
Xopas adyarpa, Mupusdéives iva mporepoe 
uv z / ° \ @Kyncav, OV Tadaipatov ayopav 

15 ove éheyyéecow “Apiotokreidas Ted 25 
> . 5 ¥ ; a 4 

éulave kat aicav év repicbevet paraxbets 

°E. a’. 

mayxpatiov oT0O\@* Kayatwdéov Sé wraydav 
adkos vyinpov év Baburedig Neuéa TO KadXivixov 

héper. 

11. vw.) Le. tyror. ; 
dapous.] ‘Choral Voices.’ For the 

form cf. Pyth. 1 98, xowwviav 
pa@akday maldwy odaporor. 
12. Kowdoouat.| MSS. Kowwworopat. 
The Schol. explains xowds doomat, 
whence Bergk reads xoip’ deicoun ; 
but probably the Scholiast had the 
false reading covwoacoua produced 
by the incorporation into the text 
of a correction. Pyth. 1v. 115 sup- 
ports our text. 

#£er.] Dissen takes Zeus to be the 
subject, Don. dyahua, rendering ‘It 
will be a pleasing toil to honour the 
land, where &c.,’ which he supports 
by Nem. vit. 16, Neweatov dyadua 
marpos, but there, as here, dya\ua 
is concrete, ‘an honour,’ ‘an adorn- 
ment.’ Here it might be said that 
vuvos is the subject, xwpas dyadua 
being in apposition, and éfec =‘ will 
involve. Cf. Soph. El. 351, od 
Tatra mpos Kakoto. delay éxee; Is 
it not simpler to read éfea., as the 
causal middle, ‘thou muse shalt 
set us grateful toil, an honour to 
the land’ (xWpas dyadua being ac- 
cusative in apposition with the 
notion of the clause. Cf, Ol. 11. 4, 
Aesch. Ag. 225)? For undetected 
instances of causal middle cf. note 
on ¢dooua, Nem. rx. 43, as to 
Kwpdfoua, and perhaps dyelperar, 
Aesch. Choéph. 965 (P.) = ‘will 
cause to change.’ Cf. infra v. 27, 
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Nem. vr. 26. 
13. The Myrmidons were sup- 

posed to have migrated with Péleus 
from Aegina to Phthidtis. 

14. dv radaldaroy dyopay.] ‘The 
ancient fame of whose meeting (for 
games).’ Don. says that dyopa 
means meeting-place here as in Od. 
vir. 109, 156; but in the latter 

verse, viv dé wel” duerépy ayop7... | 
juac, it is better to render ‘as- 
sembly,’ ‘meeting.’ 

15. teay kar’ alocav.] For the 
usual rendering ‘by thy favour,’ 
tuo beneficio, which strains the in- 
terpretation both of xara and of 
aicav, Ol. rx. 28 is quoted, but see 
my noteand that on Pyth. vr. 68. I 
prefer ‘in reference to thy standard, 
Kleié.’ Ards ateg, Ol. rx. 42, is ‘by 
Zeus’ assignment,’ 

16. padax@eis.] ‘By yielding,’ 
‘by proving soft,’ the participle sig- 
nifying, as Don. says, the cause. 

17. xauarwiéwy.] For sentiment 
ef. Nem. virr. 49, 50, Isth. vi. 1—3. 

18. Baurediy.] So best mss, 
Moschopulos from one or two mss. 
read év ye Bafurédw. The lemma, 
which ought to be in L. and 38., is 
from mediov not médov. Babdmedos 
would be, as Prof. Paley renders, 
‘deep-soiled,’ not ‘with low-lying 
plain.’ 

pépe.] ‘He won at Nemea and 
wears, &ec.’ (cf. Nem. v. 54), dxos 
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> det: Jet, 8 \ 

eS éwv Karis Epdwv 7 eoixdTa popda 
a . U ¢ / b] / A F / 22 _F 
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Emerat 5€ AOyw Slxas dwtos, éodos aivety’ 50 

"Avr. B’. 

30 00S’ addoTpiwv Epwtes avipl dépew Kpécooves. 

being an extension of the predi- 
cate. Cf. Isth. v1.21. It is scarcely 
a historic present, which is rare in 
Pindar, but cf. Ol. 11. 23, Pyth. rv. 
163. 

19. For sentiment cf. Ol. vir. 19, 
1x. 94, wpatos éwv kal adds KaNoTd 
re pééas, Isth. vi. 22. 

21. Cf. OL. 111. 43. 
22. fjpws Oeds.] ‘Hero and God.’ 

Cf. Pausanias 11. 10. 1. 
24. vzepdxos.] Dor. acc. plur. 

Cf. infr. v. 29, Ol. 1. 538. The con- 
quest of sea-monsters by Hérakles 
is probably a mythical dress given 
to the suppression of pirates by Hel- 
lénic mariners. Mss. give U7époxos, 
idia 7’ épevv-. A Schol. gives a v. 1. 
dua 7’ ép. Bockh inserts éé-, Her- 
mann air’. 

revayéwv pods.] ‘Channels of the 
shallow straits.’ Pliny (Nat. Hist. 
11. 1) saysof the Straits of Gibraltar, 
frequentes taeniae candicantis vadi 
carinas tentant. Curtius rejects the 
connection with réyyw, which is 
given by a Schol., and would look 
rather to stagnum. 

25. méumimov voorov.] To be taken 
together as by Prof. Paley; ‘Where 
he came to land at the bourne which 
sped him on his homeward way,’ 
i.e. the reaching of which enabled 
him to start back speedily. For the 
genitive cf. Aesch. Choéph. 84, r7jc- 
de rpoorpomrns toprol. 

26. yav ¢dpdédacce.| ‘Made the 
land known,’i.e. explored the shores 
as he had the straits. Prof. Paley 
renders ‘defined the limits of the 
earth,’ Schol. [ppadiriy] érrounoe kal 
dnd. 

27. mapauelBea.] See note on v. 
12 supra, éfe. Mss. -By. 

29. ‘The flower of justice concurs 
with the maxim, “ praise the noble.””’ 
For dwros cf. Ol. 1. 15, 1. 7, Nem. 
11. 9; for the infinitive cf. Pyth. 1. 
68, 11. 24, Nem. 1x. 6 (where there 
is the same sentiment). 

30. For infinitive ef. Ol. vir. 25. 
The poet states in a negative form 
that cvyyerhs evdozia (v. 40) is best. 
He is complimenting the victor, not, 
as Leop. Schmidt thinks, warning 
him against unwise ambition. 



éyxovnti. 

81. ofkofev pareve.] ‘Search at 
home’ for examples of lofty aspira- 
tions. 

32. wadataior 8 év dperais.] Schol. 
@rx [for Hiy] mada, Pyoiv, vuvetrar 
6 IIm\eds kal vuveiro. Don. need- 
lessly alters to raha:aicw é. d. with 
the full stop moved on to the end 
of the line, comparing Ol. xm. 50, 
51, pynriv te yapvwv madaryorvwv 
modeudv 7 &y npwtas dperaiow. 
Render ‘For among instances of 
ancient worth—King Péleus delights 
in having cut a matchless spear, 
dc.’ For év=‘in the sphere of’ 
ef. O. and P. p. xxxvii, Nem. 1. 34. 
Mr Postgate takes év 7. a. with yé- 
ya0e (a construction which may be 
defended by Ol. 1. 14, dyAatfera 
povorkas év awry), and for the arag 
Aey. Urépaddov proposes 6 wépaddov 
for mepiaddov (cf. repdrrwv, Pyth. 
1m. 52, wepddos, Nem. x1. 40). But 
urépaddov is supported by Frag. 39 
[33], 2, dvnp vmép avdpds icxter. We 
must admit some unique forms. 

Dissen’s provectior aetate for év 
man. is undoubtedly wrong. 
His reference to dédopxev, Nem. 1x. 

41 (which clearly refers to the past 
yet is not an ordinary perfect) to 
explain the tense, does not apply to 
a present perfect like yéyaée. Péleus 
is represented as still rejoicing in 
the renown of his spear cutting, 
sung by rhapsdédists, cf. Il. xvt. 
140—144 (repeated x1x. 387—391). 
The Schol. quotes rdéue for répe in 
the line IIn\idda pediny tH warpt 
girq mbpe Xeipwwv. This passage 
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oixobev wateve. motidopov 5é Koopov édaBes 
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Tedapev "loka twapactatas édv érepoer’ 

partly explains reprvdv epéproicay 
xarerwv te kpiow, Fray. 108 [96]. 
For Péleus cf. Nem. tv. 54. 

34. Péleus overcame the host of 
the mortal Akastos son of Pelias 
(according to a Schol. Pherekydes 
related that he was assisted by 
Iasén and the Dioskuroi) and also 
the divine Thetis. 

xal.] A long syllable before ’Iwixdv 
to which Christ prefixes the di- 
gamma without warrant. For 
hiatus cf. Mommsen, Adnot. Crit. 

on Ol. xu. 34, and O.and P. p. xlii. 
Isth. vir. 56 we find dodal édcrov. 

uovos avev otparias.| Dissen cites 
Il. xxur. 39, Od. tv. 367, xx1. 364 
for the pleonasm. The second in- 
stance is perhaps not to the point. 

35. Karéuapyev.] ‘Seized and 
held,’ as in Ol. vi. 14. 

36. éyxovyrt.] From the meaning 
of éyxovéw we gather that the adverb 
means ‘by perseverance’ or ‘by 
dint of activity.’ Thetis could 
change her shape like Préteus. Cf. 
Nem. tv. 62—65. The Schol. quotes 
a Frag. of Soph. Troilus, éynuev, ws 
éynuev ab0dyyous yauous, | TH avTo- 
pOpdw Oéridc cuumraxels more, and 
again from the Achillis Erastae, ris 
yap me wbx 90s ovK Ereorarer; héwy, | 
Spdxwy Te, Tip, Vdwp. 

evpucGevns.| ‘Of widely known 
might.’ Cf. Nem. v..4; Ol. x11. 2, 
where my note is perhaps wrong. 

37. Note the omission of any 
mention of Hérakles in connection 
with Telamén and Ioléos. Cf. Nem. 
Iv. 25. 
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axa heovTecaiv aypotépos Erpaccev ovor, 

38. ‘And one while followed he 
him (Iolfos) in quest of the power 
of the Amazons with their brazen 
bows.’ For the hypallage see O. 
and P. p. xxxv. 
_ 89. dxudv.] Mr Fanshawe ren- 
ders ‘temper,’ comparing croyow 
‘to temper,’ ‘to give edge (crdua) 
to.’ 

40. evdoéia.] Cf. note on v. 30 
supra. We use ‘nobility’ for the 
qualities which ennoble. Don. 
renders ‘valour,’ comparing Aesch. 
Pers. 28, yuxis evrAjwon én, Which 
I take to be ‘courageous resolve of 
soul,’ 

Bpide.] Cf. Soph. Aiax, 130, uns’ 
OyKov apn under’ el twos mréov | 7 
xetpl BpiGers 7) waxpov mdovrou Bader. 
Cf. Verg. Aen. 151, pietate grauem. 

41. 6dax7’.] For sentiment cf. 
Ol. rx. 100, 1m. 86. 

Yepnves.] Cf. Nem. vir. 34, Pyth. 
x1. 30, 6 6¢ xaunrta mvéwv addpavrov 
Bpéuet. 

mvéwy.] Cf. the quotation in the 
last note. 

arpexét.] ‘Unflinching’ 
42. xaréBa.] ‘He entered the list.’ 

Cf, Pyth. x1. 49, yupvdv éml orddcov 
karaBavres. But cf. Nem. ty. 38, 

The aorist is gnémic. 
dperav.] ‘Kinds of distinction.’ 

For the vague sense cf. Pyth. 1. 41. 
Generally dperat means either 
‘merits,’ ‘virtues,’ or ‘victories’ or 
‘noble deeds.’ 

are\et. | ‘Ineffectual.’ L. and §. 
gives ‘imperfect,’ which is wrong. 

43. 7a wév.] The answering 6é 
would regularly come with the 
general sense of v. 59—63, but the 
construction alters in the course of 
the long interval. 

44, xepot.] For the plur. cf. Ol. 
xi. 95, ra wodkdd Bé\ea Kapruvew 
xepocv, and for throwing spears with 
either hand cf. Il. xxt. 162. 

45. The boy had small weapons. 
ica 7’.| So Moschop. for ioor 7’. 
avéuows.] MSS. dvéuoow. Moschop. 

altered to davéuoow | év paxa déov- 
ou. 

46. érpaccev.|] L. and S. wrongly 
compares Aesch. Prom. V. 660, 
mpdccev pia daluoow, where 6dat- 
poow is governed by ¢ida, and the 
phrase means ‘ What he must do or 
say for his conduct to be pleasing 
to the deities.’ Render ‘he was 
wont to deal slaughter in fight on 
savage lions,’ 
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47. owpara.] Mommsen accepts 
the v. Ll. comartt...dcOpuatvovT, from 
two Scholl.; but Dissen points out 
that do@ua generally applies to the 
wounded and dying (cf. Nem. x. 74), 
and that the position of cwpare 
would be unsatisfactory. Moreover 
mention of Achilles’ panting seems 
in bad taste. 

49, & éretr’ dv.] Béckh altered 
to 7’ érerev needlessly. 

52. Neyduevov, x.r.r.] * Oft-told 
is this story of men of yore which 
I have to tell.’ For dey. cf. Pyth. 
vy. 101. Dissen and others take the 
gen. as one of origin with the par- 
ticiple as in Ol. vitt. 44, which I 
explain differently. 

55. padaxoxepa.] Cf. Pyth. tv. 
271, xph padakdy xépa mpocBad- 
AovTa Tpwpav Exeos dudiTonety. 

vouov.| Mss. also give voudy, and 
a Schol. interprets by diavéunor, 
‘apportionment.’ Render vdpor, 
* practice.’ 

56. ‘And presided at the wed- 
ding of Néreus’ bright—(?) daughter 
and cherished for her her match- 
less offspring, developing all his 
character by fitting lore’ (or ‘im- 
proving his courage in-all respects 
by fitting exercises’). Mezger ex- 

plains avéwy, ‘elevating above the 
average.’ For Cheiron’s part in 
the marriage, cf. Isth. viz. 41. The 
Mss. are somewhat in favour of 
dy\adxaprov, the best v. l. being 
dyadbxo\rov. It has been suggested 
to me that dy\adxapros (which 
Paley renders fair-wristed) = dpic- 
toxea (Theokr. xxiv. 72); but 
Hermann on xapzrorpégo, Eur. 
Ion, 475, says that kapmds is not 
used of children, but of seed, as 
Alowtot xapmots, Ion, 922. ‘ Bright- 
wristed’ could only apply to a 
braceleted wrist. For bracelets in 
connection with Thetis, ef. Il. 
xvi. 393—405, if Paley is right 
as to épuovs meaning ‘ bracelets.’ 
But if we compare Ol. 11. 72, dv@e- 
pa dé xpucov préyer TA wey Yepodber 
an dyadv dSevipéwy, Viwp 5 adda 
pépBer Spuoicr Tav xépas dvaTéxovrt, 
k.T-A., We need not demur to the 
epithet of the nymphs in the 
Homeric hymn to Démétér being 
applied by Pindar to Thetis in the 
literal sense, ‘bestower (or ‘pos- 
sessor’) of brilliant fruits.’ It is 
possible that the original was dy- 
Aadxovpoy, in reference to Achilles. 
In uncials p and m were very easily 
confused, 
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om) véwy éeTLYM@pLOY Yapma KEedadéwr. 

59. Cf. Nem. vit. 29, 
60. dopixrurov.] It is hard to 

say whether this refers to the 
dov7os axovTwy in actual fight or to 
a clashing of spears accompanying 
the battle cry. I decidedly incline 
to the former explanation. 

adaddv.] Cf. Frag. 192 [224], 
Pyth. 1. 72. 6 golméo rupcaver 7’ 
dv\adarés, ‘the warrior host,’ Isth. 
vi. 10, é& ddadds, ‘from battle.’ 
Compare the use of divras, Nem. 
1x. 35. 

61. Aapiavwv re.] For re...xal... 
re see O. and P., p. xxxvii. The 
Phrygians and Dardani were from 
thenorth of Asia Minor, the Lycians 
from the south. 

ériuléacs xetpas.] Cf. Pyth, rv. 213, 
Kedawwrecot Kodxourw Blav pitar. 

The Aethiopis ascribed to Ark- 
tinos seem to have been popular in 
Aegina. Cf. Nem. vim. 30. 

62. év ppact maéa0’.| Cf. Pyth. 
vir. 9, Kapoig KOTov évehdon. 

cgict.] ‘To their sorrow.’ Dat. 
incommodi to wh Kolpavos...uddot, OF 
almost to év dpacl mdéaib’, drrws un, 
k.7.A. being the direct object. 

63. ¢ayevns.] ‘Inspired.’ Cf. Pyth. 
tv. 10, Pyth, 1x. 38. Perhaps the 
kinship in prophetic faculty as 
well as in blood accounts for his 
being here called cousin of the seer 
Helenos rather than of any other 
son of Priamos. But Helenos was 
connected with Aegina by the ser- 
vices which he rendered to the 
Aeakid Neoptolemos, for whom ef, 
Nem. vu. 35—49. Tithénos was 
brother to Priamos. 

64. dpape.] ‘ Depends therefrom,’ 
=7pryrat, i.e. from the Trojan war, 
and Memnén’s slaughter especially 
which spread their bright fame as 
far as Aethiopia. Cf. Nem. vi. 47 
—55, Isth, 1v. 39—45. 

65. Zev.) An exultant shout of 
invocation, the Bod of v. 67. See 
v.10. 

ydp.] The particle introduces the 
reasons for the invocation. Cf, Ol. 
ak: 

éBadev.] For metaphor ef. Ol. 
11. 82, 83, 1. 112. 

66. xdpua.] ‘ Victory.’ Cf. Ol. 
x1. 22, Pyth. vim. 64, perhaps Ol. 
vit, 44, 
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67. ovv.] Tmesis, cupmpérer, 
Mezger compares Aesch. S. c. Th. 
13, Suppl. 458 for the adj. cupapem7s 
with a copula. 

68. mpocéPnxe.] ‘Wedded to.’ 
For the phrase cf. Ol. 1. 22, xpdre 
Te mpoceémie Seoréray. 

69. dydaator pepiuvas.| ‘By ac- 
tive yearnings for victory.’ For the 
order cf. O. and P. p. xxxvi. For 
ayv. cf. Ol. x1v. 6. , 

70. Ilv@iov Gedpiov.] A temple or 
hall in Aegina belonging to the 
college of Pythian @ewpol or sacred 
ambassadors to Delphi. To this 
college the victor doubtless be- 
longed. There were similar colleges 
of perpetual @ewpol at Mantinea, 
Thuk. v. 47, Troezén, Paus. 11. 31, 
9, Naupaktos, Thasos, and the 
four Pythii at Sparta. Miller, 
Dorier, 1. 18, Aeginetica, p. 134 f. 

év 6é welpa, x.T.d.] ‘In actual 
trial is clearly shown perfection of 
those qualities in which one shall 
have proved himself pre-eminent.’ 
I cannot agree with Paley in ren- 
dering 7éos ‘ result,’ though ‘ high- 
est result’ would convey the same 
sense as ‘perfection.’ Mezger 
rightly opposes this rédos to are- 
ys vbos, v. 42. This closing pas- 
sage is very difficult to under- 
stand, 

72. tplrov...uépos.] Accusative 

of general apposition; but here 
it comes under ‘extent, range, 
sphere.’ Madv. § 31 ¢. 

73.  &xacrov.] Sc. mépos, ‘in 
short, in each stage such as our 
mortal race hath in life.’ So the 
Schol. 

74. €édd@.] Not merely ‘brings, 
but ‘forms a series of.’ 

75. 6 Ovards aidv.] There is a 
balance of evidence in favour of 
@vards against waxpds which would 
hardly need the article. Render 
‘The sum of mortal life brings 
even four virtues, for it bids us 
(as a fourth virtue) exercise pru- 
dence with regard to the present.’ 
Cf. Pyth. 1v. 280—286. From this 
passage we get a clear definition 

b 

_ Of dpoveiv 7d mapxeluevor, the fourth 
virtue .characteristic of advanced 
age (proved to be so by the use of 
the verb é\¢@), and have no men- 
tion of justice; while from Pyth. 
11. 63—65, we get courage as the 
virtue of early manhood, and 
Bovdal, i.e. edBovria, as that of 
mpeoBirepo or wadairepo. Cf. Frag. 
182 [213]. But looking back to 
the exploits of Achilles aet. 6, it is 
hard to extract the first virtue 
characteristic of boyhood so as to 
identify it with temperance, indeed 
I think that the four virtues are 
two species of @pdcos, and two of 
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eUBovdta,fearlessness andendurance, 
boldness of design and prudence. 
Don. however thinks “ that Pindar 
is speaking with reference to the 
Pythagorean division of virtue into 
four species, and that he assigns 
one virtue to each of the four ages 
of human life (on the same princi- 
ple as that which Shakspere has 
followed in his description of the 
seven ages), namely, temperance 
is the virtue of youth (Aristot. Eth. 
Nic. 1.3), courage of early manhood 
(P. u. 63), justice of maturer age, 
and prudence (¢poveiy Td mapxeipe- 
vov) of old age (P. 11. 65). That he 
is speaking of the virtues proper 
to each age is clear from v. 71: dy 
Tis €Loxwrepos yévnra..” 

76. rév.] L.e. recoapwy dperar, 
‘Of these thou hast no lack.’ 
Mezger reads deco. Aristokleidas 
was not necessarily approaching 
old age at the date of this ode any 
more than Daémophilos, Pyth. tv. 

¢idos.] Nominative for vocative. 
Cf. Pyth.1.92. For xaitpe cf. Pyth. 
u. 67, Isth. 1. 32. 

77. péd.] Cf. Isth. rv. 54, év 8’ 
éparelvy pédute Kal roaide rial 
Ka\Xlvikov xdpe’ ayamdgovrt, Ol. x1. 
98, pédure eddvopa wokw KaraBpé- 
xwv. The Schol. suggests that 
yada represents the natural talent 
displayed in the ode, wéd the skilled 
labour. But Pindar would hardly 
apply the metaphor of honey so 
often to his verse (e.g. Frag. 129 

[266], pedcocoredixrwy Knplwy éua 
yAukirepos dupa) if he thought of 
its being a laboured product. The 
main ideais a sweet thought. The 
ingredients may be suggested by 
the xparjjp vnpadsos, of the Muses, 
cf. Luer. 1. 947, musaeo dulci melle, 
and of Pan, cf. Theokr. vy. 58. 
Cf. Plato, Ion, 534 A, of poets, 
worep al Bayar apuTrovrat ex TOD 
Toramow wer Kal yada Karexdouevat. 
Cf. Eur. Bacchae, 708, boas 6é 
AevKoU Taparos 100s raphy got milk 
and honey. (Perhaps the véxrap 
xurov of Ol, vit. was a NevKorv meme, 
but see Isth. v. 2, 7.) Philostratos, 
In Vitis Sophistt. p. 511, ed. Olear. 
tas 5° évvolas idias re kal mapaddtous 
éxdidwow (Nikétes), womep of Baxxetor 
Ovpro TO wert Kal Tods éopods TO 
yadaxros. For the draught of song 
ef. Ol..vr. 91, Isth. vy. 2; %=9) 
With ydda Xeveoy cf. Frag. 143 
[147], Lucr. 1. 258, candens lacteus 
wmor. 

78. xtpvauéva x.7.d.] ‘A frothed 
dew crowns the bowl.’ For the 
parenthesis cf, Pyth. x. 45, yodev 
Aavdas troré mais, dye?ro 5 ’Adava, | 
és avdpwr pakdpwy dpsdov, 

79. mop’ aotd.] Cf. Isth. rv, 24. 
év.] Cf. Ol, vir. 12. 
81. For the eagle seizing the 

hare, cf. Il. xx. 308, and coins of 
Elis and Agrigentum. See Plate. 

perapaouevos.] ‘ Though it make 
its swoop from afar.’ 

dagovor.] ‘Tawny.’ 
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$des. 
Piweion hiaren ] ‘Havea 

range of flight.’ For véueoOax 
have a range’ cf. Simonides, 
. & [12] (Plato, Protag. p. 339 
, Ovde por enpedews 7o Ilirra- 
ete even the saw of 

takos goeth not far enough to 
t sis,” Herod. rx. 6 fin. The poet 

- give lively interest to a distant 
_ event in a case where the ode of an 

_ inferior poet would fall fiat. 
«83. ye wév.] Te. ye uty, ‘ how- 

- ever,’ Cf. Nem. 111. 33, 
~ 

Fie hasets noe detrosipou 7 

: Emeaupider 7 T do Kal Richie Sédopeev 

¥, sui 

_ means that it is easy for him to - 

145 4 bs. 

Kyevtois.] Perhaps chosen because = 
of the victor’s name. For omens : 
in names cf, Ol. vi. 56, Aesch. 
P. V.85, Nem. us. 8. 

84. do.] For position ef. Ol. 
vir. 12, vit. 47, Pyth. 1. 10, 11, 59, 
yv. 66, vimt. 99, Nem. 1x. 22. For 
prep. with -@ev, cf. Hes. W. and D. 
763, éx Arodev. 

dédopxev.] Cf. Ol. 1.94, Nem. rx. 
Al, and for the perfect cf. Ol. 1. 53. 
The phrase dédopx. pa. answers to 
dpape péyyos, supra v. 64 (Mezger), 



NEMEA IV. 

ON THE VICTORY OF TIMASARCHOS OF AEGINA IN THE 

BOYS’ WRESTLING MATCH, 

INTRODUCTION. 

TIMASARCHOS, son of Timokritos, a harper (v. 14), of the family or 

clan of the Theandridae, was victorious in the boys’ wrestling match 

at Thebes in the Hérakleia, at Athens in the Panathénaea and at 

Nemea. This last victory was won B.c. 461, Ol. 79. 3, or a little 

earlier. The ode was most likely processional, as it is monostrophie. 

The rhythm is Lydian with Aeolian measures. It was probably 

sung before a banquet as a mpoxocor (v. 11). 

ANALYSIS. 

1—8. Feasting and song are the best recompense for severe 

struggles. 

9—-13. Dedication of the ode. 
13—24. Had Timokritos been alive he would have played the 

lyre on the occasions of his son’s victories at Nemea, 
Athens and Thebes. 

25—30. Telamdn’s exploits as Hérakles’ comrade. 

30—32. Achievements entail suffering. 

33—43. The poet checks himself and bids the victor strive boldly 
against calumnies. 

44—68 Praise of Aeakids. 

69—72. The poet again checks himself. 

73—92. Praise of the victor and his family. 

93—96. Praise of his trainer Melésias. 
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yAdooa dpevos é&édor Babelas, 

1. eddpociva.] ‘Good cheer,’ cf. 
Pyth, rv. 129, Isth. m1. 10. 

kexpyuévev.] ‘When a painful 
struggle is decided,’ cf. Ol. 111. 21, 
Nem. x. 23, xpicw dé0\wv, Ol. vit. 
80, xplois dud’ déO\o1s ; or ‘when 
labours have won a favourable ver- 
dict’ (or ‘ distinction’), cf, Isth. 
ty. 11, Nem, viz. 7. Don. explains 

the Schol. xpicw AaBovrwv Kal cuv- 
terecbévrwy, ‘brought to a deter- 
mination.’ 

2. iarpés.] For the order cf. O. 
and P, p. xxxvi. For the phrase ef. 
Aesch. Choéph. 685 [P.], viv 5°, qjrep 
év dououre Baxxelas Kxadjs | larpos 
éXrls qv, Tapovoay eyypaper. 

cogai.] There seems to be a 
double allusion, to skill in leechcraft 
and skill in poetry, in this instance. 

3. vw.) ‘Him,’ the victor, im- 
plied in ov. xexp., cf. Nem. vit. 21 
—23. Don. Paley. Mommsen how- 
ever [comparing Pyth. 11. 63, cal ri 
oi (Xelpwvre) | pirrpov év Pung wedvyd- 
pues Vuvow | auérepo 7i0ev] and Mez- 
ger explain vw =evdpocivary, taking 
amrouevat =‘ when they set to work;’ 
but I prefer ‘by their touch,’ cf. 
Pyth. rv. 271, xp) pwadraxay xépa 
mpocBaddovra Tpwuay EXxeos duuto- 
Aecy, 

4, ye.] The force is—that sooth- 
ing as water is, its soothing pro- 
perties are proportionately small. 
However, Plutarch, de Tranqu. 6, 
quotes thus, ovdé 0. U. rooovie TéyEee 

F. II. 

HarOaka yuta, kaTd Ilvdapor, ws Sofa 
To.el Tovov ovr, 
padOaxa Téyéer.] The adjective is 

proleptic, ‘ bedew with soft relief,’ 
‘soften by moistening,’ ‘steep limbs 
in softness’ (Holmes). Mss, give 
Tevxet, but Plutarch’s more uncom- 
mon word and tense are more likely 
to be original, Edd. read réyyeu, 
but for the gnémic future cf. Ol. 
vu. 3, where it is taken up by a 
gnomic aorist, Ol. vit. 53, reprvov 
o év dy Opirrots isov eooerat ovdér, 
Ol. rx, 106, uia & ovx daravras dupe 
Ope pe | Meera, Il, xx1t. 317, olos 0 
dorhp elou per’ dorpace VUKTOS Gyton- 
@ €orepos, | ds KaANLCTOS év ovpar@ 
iorarae aornp, ws alxuys daméaur’ 
eunkeos, tv dp’ ’AxidAdeds | wadder. 
Cf. ib. 309. 

5. cuvaopos. ]‘Wedded to’ (Holmes). 
Cf. Isth. vr. 19. 

6. For sentiment cf. Pyth, m1. 
114, Frag. 98 [86], wpémee 5 éoXotoev 
vuvetoOar Kaddloras dodais* Todo 
yap davdros Timats morwpater wivor 
[pnbév]. Ovdoxer 8’ émihacGev Kaho 
épyov. 

7. ovyv tixa.] Cf. Nem. v1. 25. 
8. gdpevos é&€dor Babelas.] Mezger 

compares Nem. 11, 9. Paley says 
the metaphor isfrom drawing arrows 
out of a quiver, but the epithet 
Badeias rather suggests choosing 
from a rich store. Don. quotes 
Theognis, 1051, uy mor’ érerydpevos 
mpnéns KaKkov, G\AG Babelg of ppevi 

3 
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aos watnp €OdXreTo TouKirov KiOapifor, 

Bov\eioa, where the meaning may 
be a little different. See on Bafv- 
dofos, Pyth. 1. 66, Ol. 11. 54, Babetav 
pépisvay dryporépay. 

é£éXor.] The optative because there 
is a special reference to the follow- 
ing portion of the ode as well as to 
what generally happens, and so dv 
with optative almost=future. The 
case is not discussed Goodwin §§ 61 
—64; it should come under § 61. 3 
note. 

Kiihner, in his general expla- 
nation, says that the optative 
expresses conditional supposition, 
conjecture, assumption, undeter- 
mined possibility, while the sub- 
junctive expresses mere supposition, 
&e. (§ 333. 6 of Eng. Trans. 1859). 
Here ody xapirwy Tixg may be equi- 
valent to a protasis. 

9. 7é.] ‘Wherefore,’ cf. Pyth. 
v. 37, Il. xvi1. 404, Soph. Phil. 142. 
Paley renders 70 @éuev, ‘to offer 
this tribute;’ Cookesley ‘ dedicate 
this prelude.’ For @éuer cf. v. 81. 

pot eln.] For this phrase cf. Pyth. 
1. 29 with the pronoun suppressed, 
Pyth. nm. 96, Ol. 1. 115, Nem. vu. 
25, el qv tay aGddOeay ldéuer, with 
the pronoun in the accusative. 

te—xai—rte.] See O. and P. pp. 
XXXVil., xxxvilil, For the mention 
of the locality of the games, the 
victor’s achievement and the god: 
of the games together, cf. Nem. 1. 
7, dpya 5 dprpiver Xpopulov Nepéa 0” 
Epypacw vixagdopos éyxamuov fevtac 
péXos. 

New. re wdd, is a hendiadys, 
‘wrestling at Nemea.’ 

11. rpoxwpuov. ] Editors and trans- 
lators seem agreed that the ‘ pre-- 
lude’ or proéme of the processional 
ode sung by the kémos is meant. 
I think that the whole ode is the 
mpoxamov, the beginning of the 
revel, and that tyvov is a genitive 
of ‘material,’ cf. Pyth. rv. 206, 
AlOwv Buporo, v. 71, dddpavros Grous. 

déEairo.] Is ‘me’ or ‘the ode’ 
the implied object? The latter 
most likely. This is the only other 
instance of the suppression of the 
direct object of déckoua. in Pindar 
besides Pyth. tv. 70. 

12. dixg, «.7.d.] ‘A light that 
shines in view of all by reason of 
their justice in protecting aliens:’ 
metaphor from a beacon (zupaés). 
For the justice of Aeginétans ef. Ol. 
vir. 26. 

13. fayeve?.] Elsewhere in Pindar 
this adjective means ‘ quickened by 
inspiration,’ applied to Médea, Chei- 
ron, Dionysos (Frag. 133 [57]) and 
to rodua [Frag. 216 [255], rohua ré 
puv fapevns Kal civeots mpooKomos 
écdwoev}. Are we then in this pas- 
sage to take the obvious physical 
meaning, or to take it causatively 
(Pyth. tv. 81), in a metaphysical 
sense, ‘ quickening,’ ‘ inspiring’ ? 

14, é@ad7ero.] ‘ Had been basking 
in’ (Holmes). 

moxidov.] Cf. Ol. 111. 8, popuryya 
mokidoyapuv, Ol, Iv. 2, owKxtho- 
popueyyos dodds, also of the flute 
Nem. vu. 15, ¢épav Avidlav pirpav 
Kavaxnoa memoxi\uévay. For con- 
struction cf. Hes, Scut. 202, inepd- 
ev xOapife. The Schol. rightly takes 



roux, «iO, with 20é\mero, after which 
_ editors have put the comma, disre- 
." ing the position of xe. 
«15. = -r@dewédet.] For the dat. ef. 

Ol. 1. 92, “Adrpeod mopw KrcOeis. 
Here perhaps 76¢ is ‘such,’ cf. Ol. 
Iv. 24, Nem. rx. 42, Aesch. Ag. 942, 
vixny ryvde. Render ‘ devoting him- 
self (Paley) tosuchastrain.’ Mezger, 
‘an dieses Lied sich anschliessend= 

. mein Lied mit der Kithara beglei- 
tend.’ If the father of Timasarchos 
was a ‘lyric poet,’ as Don. and 
Dissen say, Pindar would probably 
not use language that would make 
him manifestly inferior to himself, 
But Mezger more cautiously calls 
the father only a musician, which 
is all that can be strictly inferred 
from the passage. Even so the 
@aya and the aorist suggest that 
7@se should not be limited to the 
present ode, especially as three vic- 
tories are immediately mentioned. 

16. tuvov.] Bergk (2nd ed.) reads 
viov, which suits vw infra v.21 well. 
Possibly, however, tuvoy would just 
stand if we take xadXivixoy as a 
second accus. ‘a noble victor’ (cf. 
Ol. x1. 78, Aristoph. Acharn. 1232, 
GAN épouerOa ov xdpw | rHvedda 
KkadNivixov g| dovres cé kal Tov ackér). 
If the ambiguity be objected to, the 
alternative is to regard tuvoy as 
corrupt, derived from dyvov, v.. 11. 
The slight deviation of Bergk’s vioy 
from the ms. reading is no very spe- 
cial recommendation, but it might 
be accepted were it not that the 
Schol. seems to have had a different 
reading. The comment is cuvexas 
Gy ToUTW TH were Kal TavTy TH @dT 
mpock\was éavrov kal mpocayayov 
avevonunoe xal aveBddero Tiv ye- 
yevnuérny vixny thy amd Tob KiNew- 
valov dyavos Tov méuWavros mAjOos 
kal dpuabovy credaywv. By com- 
paring other Scholl. on xedadéw we 
are led to the inference that here 

=): * NEMEA Iv. ~ 35 

15 apd Ke, THOSE pérer Krbels, | 25 
tpvov Keradnoe Kaddivixov 

the verb was qualified in some way. 
I have thought of maid’ dyKeda- 

Snse. Some substantive denoting 
the victor is, as Bergk saw, almost 
needed to justify the change from 
the second person to the third vv. 
21, 23, in spite of Dissen’s ‘ transitu 
maxime Pindarice.’ He defends 
the change by Nem. v. 43, 45, but 
that passage (q. v.) does not really 
give such a transitus. If réuyavros 
be read v. 18, Uuvov may stand, or 
xapu’ ayKxehadnoe, also suggested by 
the Schol., be proposed; but ‘of one 
having sent’ is much harsher than 
‘for having sent’ (or ‘ brought’) 
with vidv...méuwavra or maid’ ayKed. 
...7éuwavta. Beware of rendering 
méuwavta ‘which brings’ or ‘ which 
brought,’ ‘that had brought,’ with 
those. who take it in agreement 
with iuvov. Apart from grammatical 
considerations onehymn could hard- 
ly be mentioned as accompanying 
two or three victories unless it were 
the odein progress, in which case we 
should expect the present or future 
participle. Those who like Prof. 
Paley do not stick at the transitus 
involved in vw had best, I venture 
to suggest, make the slight altera- 
tion réuworra, ‘toescort.’ The up- 
shot of the discussion is that the 
retention of duvoy involves great 
difficulties, and does not suit the 
Schol., that the substitution of 
vidv does not suit the Schol., that 
mwéuavra is incompatible with iuvoy, 
that ‘the v. /. wéuwavros is of in- 
ferior ms. authority, and though 
supported by. the Schol. yet is 
clearly taken wrongly, is a very 
obvious grammarian’s alteration (cf. 
pmxOévre, Pyth, rx. 13, for px Pévra 
wrongly altered to agree with 0c), 
and at best gives a very harsh con- 
struction, and that we should there- 
fore decide in favour of réuwavra 
and against vyror. 

3—2 
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=p. 9. 
KyXewvaiov t an’ aydvos oppov otepavev 
méupavta Kal AuTrapav 

> , 

evovipov am *APavav, OnBais 7 év éErtatidols 30 
ov ats , ’ \ \ , 

20 0Uvex “Auditpv@vos ayhady Tapa TUuBov 
Kadpeiot viv ove déxovtes avOecr piyvuor, 

dirovcs yap piros édOdv Aiyivas &xato. 

Eéviov dotv Katédpapev 

17. Knyewvatov.] Cf. Nem. x. 42. 
The citizens of KXewval near Nemea 
managed the Nemean games for a 
long time, including the dates of 
these two odes Nem. tv. and x. and 
going back at least a generation. Cf. 
Plutarch, Vit. Arat. ec. xxvi1. One 
Schol. on the Nemeans says that 
first the Kleénaeoi and then the 
Korinthians presided. 

dpuov orepdvwv.| The plur. of 
orépavos is used in reference to a 
single victory, Pyth. um. 6, m1. 73, 
x. 26, Isth. ur. 11, Nem. 1x. 53. 
The victors probably carried home 
crowns given to them in the ¢vA)o- 
Borla (Pyth, 1x. 123, moda pev 
keivot Stxov | PUAN’ éml kal orepdvous) 
as well as the prize chaplet. Hence 
the phrase ‘a string (festoon) of 
crowns’ might refer to one victory, 
or as here to two, and we need not 
charge the poet with having made 
év O7Bas dependent on crepdvwr, 
a very different construction from 
7d 6é Kdéos| TyAdev Sédopxe Tay 
"Odupmidiwy év Spbuors | Ieédozos. 
It is possible that dpyov crepdvwv 
may refer to the crowns of the 
chorus, cf. Eur. Here. Fur. 677, 
det & év orepavoow elnv. The 
skeleton of the sentence is xea- 
ince 8. or. wéeuWavTa Te awd KX. 
xal aw "AQ. (vixkGvra) re év O.—a 
mild case of zeugma assisted by 
the previous xaXlvixor. 

18. \urapav.] For the two ad- 
jectives, one descriptive, the other 
complimentary, cf. Pyth. 1x. 55, 106. 
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For \urapav cf. Frag. 54 [46], Isth. 
11. 20. 

20. Cf. Schol. on Ol. vit. 154 (84), 
7a ‘Hpdxnera cai "loddera éredetro ev 
Tais OnBas, €dldoTo dé TE vixhoavTe 
tplrovs xadxods. The Scholl. on 
Ol. rx. 148 tell us that the Hérakleia 
(Iolaia) at Thebes were held by the 
common monument of Amphitryén 
and Iolios, see also Pausanias rx. 
23. 1, OnBaiots b€ rpd trav muddy 
éorl tov Iporidwy (N.E.) kal 7d 
*Io\dov Kadotuevov yuuvactov Kal 
orad.ov...€vTavda delxvurat kal npGov 
*Io\dov. Pindar speaks of “Io\dov 
TvuBos in connection with these 
games, Ol. 1x. 98, For the other 
Theban games held outside the 
Gate of Elektra (s. w.) cf. Isth. 1. 
rh 

21. plyrvov.] For this use of 
plyvume ef, Ol. 1. 22. The dvddo- 
Boda is probably referred to. Cf. 
note on v. 17, épuov orepavwy. Bockh 
quotes Pausanias, v1. 7. 1, Clem. 
Alex. Paedag. 11. 8, 

22. Alyivas.] Thébé and Aegina 
were sisters, daughters of Asépos 
by Metépé. Cf. Ol. vr. 84, Isth. viz. 
15. The Thebans applied to Aegina 
for aid against Athens when told by 
the Delphic oracle (B.c, 504) ray 
ayxtora déec0ar [Mezger], Herod. v. 
79, 80. 

girovot gidos.] An adverbial 
phrase=‘on terms of mutual 
friendship.’ 

23. évov.] ‘Bound to welcome 
him,’ rather than ‘strange,’ as Paley 



mopO@nce Kal Mépotras 

and Myers render. I take the 
Homeric sense ‘hospes’ to be older 
than the non-Homeric ‘strange,’ 
and agree to connect fetvos <idmos 

' (original meaning —‘ connected’) 
with gvvds < Etvids, Kowvds < cKovids 
from sKAM or skvAM, whence évv, 
civ, Lat. cum, con-. 

xarédpapev.] Old mss. give xaré- 
Spaxev which Mommsen reads, ren- 
dering xarédp. €\@. ‘venit et con- 
-spexit,’ adding ‘ipés ex veniendo 
suspensum est.’ The better sense 
and construction decide in favour 
of the text. The metaphor is from 
navigation, ‘rwn ashore, into port;’ 
80 €dpapev of a ship, Theognis. Dis- 
sen’s xarédpayev=xarédv is not 
right. Mezger renders ‘ran down 
through the city:’ see next note. 

24. ‘Hpaxdéos...avddv.] Mezger 
thinks that the Hérakleion outside 
the Gate of Elektra (Pausan. rx. 11. 
2) is meant, where the Aeginétan 
probably sacrificed before the games 
held at the opposite side of the 
city. Miiller’s view however seems 
preferable, namely that ‘the house 
of Amphitryén’ is intended, the 
lodgings of the competitors (xara- 
Nicets THY AOAnTwWv) being in the 
neighbourhood: comp. Béckh, Corp. 
Inser. Gr. 1. pp. 573 ff. (Don.). 

25. Cf. Nem. m1. 37, Apollodéros 
u. 6. 4, Il. v. 638. 

26. Méporas.] Note the zeugma. 
These were the inhabitants of the 
Isle of Kos. Cf. Isth. v. 31. 

27. Cf. O. and P. p. xxxvi. 
*AXxvov7.] A Giant slain by 

Hérakles at Phlegra, the Isthmus 
of Palléné probably, cf. Schol. on 

NEMEA IV. 37 

“Hpaxréos orBiav mpds avrav. 
Xrp. 8. 

25 adv @ Tote Tpwiay xpataios TeXapov 40 

Kal TOY péeyav TodeuLcTay éexmayrXov *AXxvorm, 
ov teTpaopias ye wpiv Suddexa réTp@ 45 

Nem. 1. 67 (100), Isth. v. 33 (47) 
(though Pindar may have placed the 
Gigantomachia in Campania); but 
according to the Schol. a giant 
whose kine Hérakles was driving 
from Erytheia and who was killed 
at the Isthmus of Korinth. There 
seems to be a confusion with the 
legend of Géryones by the Schol. 
Cf. Apollodéros 1. 6. 1, m. 7. 1. 
The statement that Telamén van- 
quished Alkyoneus may be in ac- 
cordance with Aeginétan legend, 
but thelanguage need not be pressed. 
What Telamén did with Hérakles 
may include what Hérakles did 
himself. Still Telamén as omXirns 
may have given the coup de grace 
after Hérakles as yds had brought 
the giant down with his arrows. 
Cf. Isth. v. 33. 

28. ye mpiv.] Cf. apiv ye oi... 
xarivov | ILaddas jveyr’, Ol. x11. 65. 
Elsewhere in Pindar piv as a con- 
junction takes the infinitive. 

teTpaoplas.] The Homeric war 
chariots were bigae or trigae except 
in the case of Hektor, J/. vi. 185, 
a suspected line, the Schol, Ven. 
denying that Homer ever men- 
tions a quadriga. Amphiardos has 
teOpimmous Eur. Supplices, 925. In 
Smith’s Dict. of Ant. Art. Currus, 
the four-horse war chariots of post- 
Homeric Greek literature are ig- 
nored. They were perhaps borrowed 
from the Persians. Cf. Xenoph. 
Cyropaed. v1. 1. 27,28. Euripides 
gives four-horse war chariots to Hyl- 
los and Eurystheus, Heracl. 802, 
860, to Thebans and Argives gene- 
rally Suppl. 667, 675, and mentions 
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Hpods Tt émreuSeBawras tmmoddpmous édev 

30 Sls TOTous. aTreipomayas €ov Ke haveln 
Aoyov 6 py ouvieis’ érrel 
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such chariots for travelling (in 
flight) Hel. 1039, Ion, 1241. 

29. éreuBeBawras.|] This is a case 
of the strictly adjectival use of the 
participle,in which case the presence 
or absence of the article makes very 
little difference when the noun is 
definite. Cf. Nem. vir. 65. 

30. dls récous.] The ynvioxos and 
mapaiBarns of each of the twelve 
chariots. 

dmecpouaxas. | ‘ Manifestly without 
experience of battle is whoso under- 
standeth not the saying: for ‘‘when 
achieving aught it is likely that 
one should suffer.” ’ For this saying 
cf. Aesch. Choéph, 305, Spacavri 
tmadeiv, Tpryépwv piPos rade dwvel, 
where as Don. says the application 
is different, as the different tense of 
the participle shows. With the pres. 
the consequences of undertaking or 
beginning an action are considered, 
with the aorist the consequences of 
having done an action. Pindar has 
apparently adapted and extended 
the old formula which asserted that 
we must take the consequences of 
our conduct, Paley says ‘Aristotle 
(Eth. Nic. v. ch. 8. init.) gives this 
as 7d ‘PadapavOvos Sixaov, Ei xe 
waboa Ta x epece Sixkn x’ evOeta 
yévorro.’ Don. says ‘Pindar refers 
to the trouble and loss sustained by 
Hercules and his followers before 
they could subdue the giant, hinting 
also that Timasarchos had suffered 
a good deal before he won his 
wrestling match.’ So also the 

Schol. who quotes from a tragedy 
Tov SpGvra& mob Te Kal mabetv ddei- 
Aerat. 

33. ‘The due arrangement (of 
my ode) and the time (occupied by 
the procession and so allowed for 
the performance of the ode) pressing 
on prevent my telling at length 
the long tale.’ Cf. Isth. 1. 60, 
mwdvra 6 éberreiv, do’ aywvios  Eppyas 
“Hpoddrw rope | trois, dpatpetrar 
Bpaxd wérpov éxwv | buvos. 

reOuds.| ‘The usual structure’ 
(Mezger), the prescribed limits. Cf. 
Isth. v. 20, ré@usdv wor paul cadpé- 
orarov:| ravd’ émicrelxovTa vacov 
patvéwev evroylas. 

35. yy.) Cf. Pyth. rv. 214. © 
‘I feel my heart drawn on by a 
charm to touch on the festival of 
the new moon.’ But ivyé may here 
mean ‘a yearning,’ as in Aesch, 
Persae, 968 (P.), Aristoph. Lysistr. 
1110. 

&xoua.] Cf. Theokr. 11.17, tvyé 
&xe Td tHhvov éuov worl daa Tov 
dvipa. The Schol. tells us that 
Tynx was daughter of Eché or 
Peith6, who having charmed Zeus 
into his passion for 16 was changed 
into a bird. 

veounvia.| Cf. Nem. m1. 2, é& 
iepounvia Neweddi, explained by the 
Schol. as for iepovouynrig because 
the beginning of: the month is 
sacred to Apollo, and therefore the 
time of 9» Trav émwikwy edwxia. 
Hence the poet does not here refer 
to the day of the victory in the 
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Nemean games, if G. F. Unger 
(quoted by Mezger) is right in plac- 

ing the summer Nemean games on 
the i8th of the Attic month Heka- 
tombaeén. He certainly does not 
touch on 7 rév éxwikwy ebwxia, and 
therefore there is small reason for 
saying that he desires todo so. A 
more comprehensible explanation 
is to be found, without even making 
the poet say the celebration of the 
victory when he means the victory. 
Probably the Theban Hérakleia 
were celebrated at the beginning of 
the month, for the theme which he 
now dismisses is closely connected 
both in grammar and mythical 
association with the Theban victory 
mentioned, v. 17. As for the tense 
of tvyye \xoua, the feeling re- 
mains. though its effect has just 
past. The dé then is disjunctive, 
introducing a sort of apology for 
the previous digression. Bergk 
conjectures veoxuia (from Hesych. : 
veoxuln xlvnois mpocparos), Har- 
tung, vég preig. 

36. éura.] This refers back (cf. 
Nem. vi. 4) to v. 32, the general 
statement, as well as to the follow- 
ing clause which gives a particular 
application ;—‘ notwithstanding the 
fact that worthy achievement in- 
volves suffering, though a deep sea 
(of detraction) has hold of thee 
by the middle, strain against the 
eyil designs of foes. We shall surely 
be seen returning from the strug- 
gle in full hght superior to our 
foes, while our adversaries, of en- 
vious mien (or ‘ blinded by envy’) 
keep their ineffectual saws tossing 
in obscurity till they sink to the 
ground.’ 

If we understand the metaphor 
to be from a man up to his 
waist in the sea, we destroy the 
force of Ba@eia. Pindar likens him- 
self to a swimmer wrestling with 
a, deep sea in foul weather. Though 

NEMEA IV. ~ i ae 

>) Sutra, xairrep éxer Babeia wovtias Ghua 

he were immersed all but head and 
shoulders, the sea, if likened to a 
wrestler, would be said to hold 
him by the waist, that grip being 
apparently the strongest known to 
the palaestra. His adversaries’ - 
inventions are the ineffectual waves 
of the sea of hostile criticism which 
are vanquished by the wrestling 
swimmer, who then comes to the 
haven of success in the light of 
fame. Thus yapuawerotsavy is a 
metaphor from wrestling as well as 
éxer wéooor. 

Lit., év gdec gives a condition 
of the swimmer’s struggle, for if 
the shore were enveloped in gloom 
a swimmer would generally be un- 
able to land. So Ulysses (Od. v.. 
439) Nijxe wapéé, és yatay dpwmuevos 
el mov épetpa ‘Hidvas re mapamA7- 
yas Ayevas te Oardoons, cf. ib. 
392. Metaph. év ¢aec=‘the bright 
season of success.” The language 
also suits the return home of a 
victorious wrestler (cf. Pyth. vit. 
83—87). I do not do away with 
the half false antithesis of év gdex 
and oxorw, which suggests the 
secret whisperings of malice as 
much if not more than the obscurity 
of the whisperers. Thus instead of 
the mixture of metaphor with which 
this passage has been charged, we 
have one compound metaphor work- 
ed out regularly except in one 
minor detail. Donaldson is in- 
accurate in saying that Pindar, 
compares his enemies to the waves 
of the sea. He should have said 
the yraua xeveal of his enemies 
are likened to waves. The conse- 
quent error of taking duiwy vmép- 
Tepo in a physical sense,would then 
afiord a less ‘ Dantesque image,’ as 
Mr Postgate callsit, as datwy would 
stand for datwy émiBouNas: but it 
seems right to explain the phrase, 
‘superior to (or ‘ victorious over’) 
foes.’ The word vréprepos is almost 
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pécoov, avtirew ériBovda’ ohodpa d0£opev 60. 
Saiwy vméptepor ev paew xataBaivew* 

always used in the sense of ‘ supe- 
rior,’ ‘better,’ in Tragedy, and so 
too Pyth. um. 60, Isth. 1.2. It is 
peculiarly appropriate in reference 
to wrestling. The presence of the 
compound metaphor of wrestling 
with a sea is generally admitted, 
so that if vv. 38—41 can be ex- 
plained in harmony with this, such 
an explanation has strong claims to 
acceptance. I cannot approve Mr 
Postgate’s suggestion that the simile 
is drawn from a mountainous 
country. ‘Pindar’s detractors have 
occupied the passes and are hurling 
stones, upon him from the ob- 
scurity, which however fall in- 
effectual on the ground. Presently, 
like the Persians at Thermopylae, 
he carries the heights above them 
and pursues his way down the 
sunlit valleys on the other side.’ 
One objection which appears fatal 
to this ingenious interpretation 
is that it makes bréprepo equiva- 
lent to an aorist participle. Again, 
the contrasted shade and sunshine 
are not essential to the idea, as 
they are according to my explana- 
tion. Thirdly, avrirew’ does not 
suggest the mancuvre of ‘turn- 
ing’ a position. This passage con- 
tains many points which need coms 
ment or illustration. 

For the form éuza ef. Soph. Ai. 
563, rotov mudwpdv pidaxa TevKpov 
dul cor | NelWw Tpopys doxvoy Eura 
kei (‘assiduous all the same, al- 
though’ [Jebb]) raviy | rydwmes 
oixvet. This passage scarcely illus- 
trates the position of gua, as‘Don, 
holds. 

kalrep éxe.] An unsupported 
construction. Pindar himself uses 
the usual participle or adjectival 
phrase with xaimep at least four 
times. Ahrens proposed éuza kat 
(i. e. ket) wepéxer; Don. éura, xelrep. 

mss. give xal wep. The sugges- 
tions xal, xelrep are open to ques- 
tion, as the case seems neither 
imaginary nor, though actual, con- 
ceded with reluctance, or made 
light of. Cf. Jebb’s note on kel, 
Soph. Ai. 563. Comparing the 
form add’ buws, Kpécowr yap olkrip- 
pod POdvos, uh maple: kaha, Pyth. 1. 
85, I would suggest xal yap in place 
of xalmrep, which is very likely to 
have been substituted after gua. 
Cf. Soph. Ai. 122. 

éxet.] For the omission of the 
object, cf. Pyth. um. 17, Nem. vu. 
23. Still the omission of ce is 
curious. The metre allows us to 
read o’ after péocov, v. 37. A 
reading péoccovs would easily pass 
into pécocovs and be corrected to 
pecoov. Perhaps a marginal o’ 
wrongly inserted accounts for the 
version émiBovdiats, though this 
may arise ‘ex dittographia.’ 

movr. dAvu.] Cf. év yap Kr\tdwre 
keiped’...dopds Aavaidav, Kur. Phoen. 
859, and several times besides in 
Aeschylos and Euripides. Cf. Ham- 
let’s ‘ sea of troubles,’ 

37. péooov.] For the phrase 
éxw twa péoov, cf. Eur. Or. 265, 
pecov yw) oxuaters ws Barns és Tap- 
tapov, Aristoph. Ach. 571, eyo 
yap €xouat wéocos, Nub. 1047, éricxer 
evOds yap ce wéecov €xw aBav aduk- 
TOV. 

ddfouev.] For future as apodosis 
to imperative, Dissen compares 
the following passages: (1) with- 
out xaf: Il. xx. 71, @amwre pe 
—vras "Aidao mepjow: cf. Cic. 
Tuscul. tv. 24, tracta—intelliges: 
(2) with kal: Pyth, tv. 165, Aristoph. 
Nub. 1481, éveyxirw—xayo roijow : 
Démosthen. de Corona, p. 264, de:- 
éarw, Kayo orépiw: Plato, Theaetet. 
p. 154 c, A\aBé, Kal eloer. 

38. év dde..] For the metaphor, 
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POovepa S dddos avjp Bréreov 

40 yvopav Kevedy oKOT@ KURIVOEL 65 
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a > \ 8 ¢ / 3 7 xapartretoicav. éuol 8 drolav dperav 
w> Ld v , 

éd@xe Ilotpos ava€, 
s so? of , Bc , , ed 010 OTL ypovos EpTwv TeTpamévay Tedéce. 70 

eEvdawwe, yAvKeia, Kal 70d avtixa, hopyry€, 
/ \ ¢ / / / 

45 Avila adv appovig pédos rediAnuévov 
> ae \ , ” a By , 

Oiveva te kai Kizpo, évOa Tedepos dmdpye 75 
6 TeAaporiadas’ atap 
Alas Zarapiv’ eyes Tatpoéav’ 

arp. ©. 
év § Evégelve redayer pacvvdv *Axir«ds 80 

ef. Aesch. Choéph. 961, mapa 76 
pas idetv...roddiv dyav xpbvov | xa- 
pawerets éxeia0’. 

xaraBaivew.] The sense may be 
the same as in Nem. 111. 42, ‘to 
attain one’s object,’ cf. ib. 25. 

39. POovepd.] For $0. Bdérwyr cf. 
Pyth. 11. 20, dpaxeto’ aogpanrés. 

GAXos.] Sing. for plur. Cf. 7s, 
. 1. 52, also twa=‘many a 

one,’ Pyth. 11. 51, Nem. 1. 64. 
40. oxdrw.] For metaphor cf. 

Nem. 11. 41, Soph. Phil. 578, ri we 
KaTG KOTOV ToTé SieuTrONG Advyo.ct. 

41. éuoi &, x.7.A.] For senti- 
ment cf. Pyth. v. 110 ff. 

dperdv.] * Talent.’ 
42. morpos avat.] Cf. Pyth. x11. 

86, 6 péyas 1éTLOs. 
43. éprwv.] Cf. Ol. x11. 105, 

ef 6¢ Saluwy yevéPdos epra, Nem. 
vir. 68, 6 65& Aords eVppwy mori 
Xpovos Eprror. 

mwemp. k.T-A.] ‘ Shall bring to its 
destined maturity.’ 

44, é&0pawe wédos.] * Weave out 
the web of song.’ 

kal 706° av’rixa.] ‘And that at 
‘Aye and straightway’ 

[Holmes]. 
46. Oivavg.] Oendné was said 

to be the old name of Aegina before 
Zeus took Aegina daughter of 
Asépos thither, Paus. 1. 29. 2. 

amapxe.] Dissen explains ‘rules 
far away from his country,’ Momm- 
sen ‘praeit (saltantibus),’ Teu- 
kros having led the way to Cyprus 
for the ode; Bergk (2nd ed.) sug- 
gests dm’ dpye, Hartung émdpyxe. 
I think the word may here mean 
‘receives dmapyxal,’ i.e. offerings 
made to the dead hero-founder of 
the Aeakid colony in Cyprus, cf. 
Eur. Phoen. 1523, riv’ éxi mparov 
amd xalras omapayyots amapxas 
Baro ;...rpds ddeAPay ovdopuer aixis- 
para vexpav; The suggested render- 
ing involves the supposition that 
ardpxoua is a causal middle (cf. 
Nem. rx. 43); the rarity of the 
active form is not surprising. The 
fact that dpyew=‘to begin’ is gene- 
rally found in Homer favours my 
notion. *Emdpx. gives good sense. 

48. ée.] ‘Is tutelary deity of.’ 
matpwav.] The Salamis ‘ of his 

fathers,’ opposed to the ambiguam 
tellure noua Salamina futuram, 
promised to Teucer, Hor. Od, 1. 
7. 29. 

49. After death Achilles was 
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5° vacov’ @éris 5é Kpate? 
, BOia’ Neowtoreuos 8 ’Arreipm diampucig, 

. Reuberas 700 wpaves eEoyou KataKewTar 85 

said to have dwelt with Iphigeneia 
in Leuké, an island in the Euxine. 
Cf. Eur. Andr. 1260, rov pid\rarov 
go maid éuoi 7 "Axa | owee 
dopous vatovra vynowrikors | Aevny 

kar “Axriy évrds Evgelvou Topou; 
Iph. in Tawr. 435, Tay mo\vudpribov 
ém’. alav, | Nev«iy aKray, "Axerfjos | 

; Spdjuous calibrations: | d&ewor kara 

movrov, Pausanias, III. 19.11, places 
the island off the mouths of the 
Danube (Paley). 

. 50. Oéris.]. Cf. Eur. Andr. 16, 
Poias dé THode kal wohews Papcadtas 
| Edyxopra valw medi’, ’ 7 Oadaccla 

| LInre? Evv@Ker xwpls avOpdrwv 
Oéris | Pevyouo’ durrov? Oecoadds 5€é 
viv News | Oeridecov avdg Heads xdpw 
vuppeuparwv. Our Schol. says that 
the Oeridevoy was a lepdy at Oia. 
Strabo places it close to Pharsalos. 
Both may be right, as each town 
may have boasted one. 

51. duampucig.] It is clear, in 
spite of editors (who render ‘cele- 
brated,’ late patens, eis 6 dverepa- 
pev), that diarpucia simply means 
‘from end to end,’ ‘ right through,’ 
an adverbial adjective. It is ex- 
plained by Awdwvaev...arpds *Idviov 
mopov. For the interpretation we 
must compare Eur. Andr. 1247, 
Bacitéa 5 é« rotde xpy | dddov Se 
aA\Xov diatepév Modoco.av—referring 
to the same subject, so that Euri- 
pides would seem to be paraphras- 
ing this passage of Pindar. Un- 
fortunately scholars are not at one 
as to this use of dcaepay; Hermann, 
followed by Paley, reads Modocctas 
as gen. after Baowéa, taking da- 
mepav=dtaredety duayew; Pflugk 
explains the vulg. per Molossorum 
Jines regnare, which is nearly right. 
The word déarepav with a word 
signifying city or country as object 
seems to be used only with a deity 

or a king as subject. I take it that 
in later Attic the verb got the 
meaning of making a grand pro- 
gress through, hence Baoéa diame- 
pav =‘ make royal progress through,’ 
a good phrase for expressing sove- 
reignty over a large extent of 
country, and conveying Pindar’s 
idea with tolerable fidelity. As to 
the etymology, I doubt whether 
Don. and Curtius are right in con- 
necting it directly with diarepdw 
duaurepés respectively, for drampd 
(Thiersch) stands nearer in both 
form and meaning. The suffix 
-tya- is found with prepositions, 
numerals, or pronouns in vUrruo0s, 
doodrios, Sdurddovos, dupdovos, and 
probably in mpocow, mepiocds, pé- 
Tacoat, ériooat. In such forms as 
mpuuvjcvos, Snudoros the sibilant is 
probably original, though Curtius 
makes no distinction. The v is 
Aeolic, though several instances of 
the change of A to v, e.g. Edy, mpu- 
Tavis, vvé, dvvé, can scarcely be attri- 
buted to the influence of one dialect 
(yuv7, wépucr, Vrvos shew the change 
of VA, Fa to v). “Amecpos, “Hzrecpos 
is probably for’ Azepuos, either from 
the prepositional adverb which ap- 
pears as nmep- in yreporedw, Skt, 
apara, Goth. afar, ‘ otherwise,’ cf. 
’Aria yf, or if this=‘ waterland,’ 
which is better, we must divide 
"Hr-epios, cf. aly-epos. Certainly 
both Epeiros and the part of Asia ~ 
best known to the Ancient Greeks 
are remarkably well watered by 
rivers. 

52. The southerly spurs of the 
mountain range which runs from 
Pindus (Lat. 39° 54) to the Acro- 
ceraunian promontory may be 
appropriately called rpéves. The 
general tendency of the slopes 
which extend therefrom is towards 
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Awdevabev apyopevor pos “loviov ropor. 
‘Tlaxiov 8& dp mod) Natpelav “lawAKdv 

55 wokeula yept mpootpaTov ~ 90 

IInrevs tapédwxev Aiuovercu, 

Stp. 7. 

Sapaptos “Immodvtas ’Axactou Soriais 
Téxvalol YpNTapevos. 

Ta Sadar Sé paxaipg gutevé of Oavatov 95 

south-west by south. By the ’Iovcov 
aépov Pindar means the sea between 
the islands and the coast of Epeiros 
rather than the whole sea between 
Italy and Greece. For the subject 
ef. Nem. vir. 51. The cattle of 
Epeiros are celebrated by Aristotle, 
Varro, Columella, Aelian, while 
Pliny says, In nostro orbe Epiro- 
ticis (bubus) laus maxima, Nat. 
‘Hist. vu. 70. 

kardxewrTa.] ‘Slope down.’ Cf. 
Hor. Od.1. 17.11, Usticae cubantis, 
Luer. tv. 517, Theokr. xm. 40, 

Muévy év Xdpy. 
55. mpoorpardv.] Takes here a 

double accus.: ‘having turned Iélkos 
to subjection with hostile violence.’ 
Mommsen explains ‘‘ terram hostili 
manus advertere (admovere),” com- 
paring Ol. 1. 22, xpdre mrpocémée 
deoméray. Other scholars alter or 
render intransitively ‘having ap- 
proached.’ None of the proposed 
constructions have due support, 
therefore simplicity is the chief 
test. If the double accus. be ob- 
jectionable the alteration Aarpeia 
seems the best alternative. For 
such hiatus cf. O. and P. p. xlii. 
The exploit is mentioned Nem. 
in. 34, 

56. Aiudvecot.] ‘Thessalians.’ 
Akastos was the last Minyan king 
of Idlkos. It is not unlikely that 
the myths invert the true sequence 
of events, and that the Aeakids 
either came themselves or were 

allies of folk who came from the 

a 

neighbourhood of Dédéna through 
Thessaly and so to Delphi and 
Iélkos and Aegina. 

58. xpnoduevos.] There is an old 
v.l. xwoduevos. The Schol. explains 
the text els rpidacw droxpyodpevos. 
It is usually rendered ‘having ex- 
perienced,’ though the examples 
given are-not quite parallel, as the 
dative substantives belong to the 
subject, not, as here, to another 
person; e.g. dvorpaylas, Tix, Evv- 
tuxla, Euugpdpa. Perhaps Aesch. Ag. 
926 (P.) éxwv yap ovddels Soudiy 
Xpnrac fvy@ comes nearer. 

59. dacdad\w. ] Didymos’ correction 
for Aadd\ov which Bergk defends 
on the ground that Aaidados is 
identical with Héphaestos, com- 
paring Eur. Herc. Fur. 470, és 
Geftay 6 ohv ddeEnrynprov Evrov 
xabier, Aadddov wevdn déow (Her- 
mann, kale. daldadov &e.), Millin, 
Gall, Myth. x11. 48 and Diodor. 
Sic. tv. 14 where it is stated that 
Héphaestos gave Hérakles a club 
and breastplate. 

paxatpg.| If we are to follow the 
passage quoted by the Schol. from 
Hésiod, ‘by his sword’ here=‘by 
hiding his sword,’ but éx \dxov shows 
that Pindar followed another ver- 
sion of the Myth. The verses 
quoted from Hes. run 75¢ 6€é of Kara 
Ouudv apiorn paivero.Bovdn | adrov 
pev oxécOa, xptya 8 addxynra 
paxapay | kadiv, qv ol érevée me- 
pixhuros "Audryuijes* | ws Thy pac- 
Tevwv olos xara Iipyiov ald | aly’ 
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75 OvAvpria te Kal “IoGuot Neuég te cuvOépevos, 

tro Kevratpoww dpecxgor Sapetn. 
However when he got possession of 
the sword he may have changed 
his mind, Eur. Tro. 1127 says that 
Akastos ousted Péleus from Phthia 
or Idlkos (éxBéBrnKxev xOovds) a 
passage not necessarily at variance 
with Pindar’s account, for Akastos 
may have survived the conquest of 
Iélkos and have disturbed Péleus in 
his old age. Apollodéros, 111. 13, 3. 

61. é&x@epev.| Generally taken as 
active, but the imperfect tense is 
better with rd pudpotmov as subject. 
Cf. Soph. Oed. Col. 1424, opas ra 
7008’ ovv ws és opbdov éexpéper par- 
Trevuad’, 

64. cxdoats.] Lit. ‘having caused 
to become relaxed,’ ‘having sub- 
dued,’ 

66. evxukXov edpav.] ‘seats fairly 
ranged in a circle.’ Cf. Pyth. mm, 
94, cal Kpdvov ratéas Baowdnas tov 

(Péleus and Kadmos at their res 
spective marriages) xpvcéais év €6- 
pas €dva Te déEavTo. 

68. és yévos.] Best mss. read 
yeveds, probably from a gloss ex- 
plaining that the phrase meant 
‘for consecutive generations.’ The 
Schol. clearly read éyyevés. 

69. For sentiment cf. Ol. 111. 44, 
Isth. 111. 30, v.12. The poet has 
reached the extreme limit of mythi- 
cal digression. 

71. dropa.] For the plur, ef. Pyth. 
1, 84, Archil. 64 [40], od yap écOda 
karOavotct Keproudew ém’ davdpdacw, 
de mortuis nil nisi bonum, Aristoph. 
Ach. 1079, od dewda ph eketvat pe 
bend éopracar ; 

75. ovv0.] *AsI engaged,’ Cf. 
Pyth. x1. 41, ef uicO@ ye cuvvébev 
mapéxew | pwvday vrapyvpov. For 
particles cf. supra v. 9. The da- 
tives depend on dé@A\wy, 
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76. metpay éxovres.] Not ‘ having 
contended,’ but as Dissen ‘ when- 
ever they contend,’ ‘sustain a trial.’ 

77. w’.|] Refers to olxade. 
79. mpomodov.] ‘Much concerned 

with,’ as furnishing many victors, 
or, as Miiller thought, as cultivators 
of lyric poetry and music, or, as Dis- 
sen explains, as providing choruses. 

to.] This particle leads up to 
the impressive asyndeton, infra v. 
85 or v. 82. It emphasises the 
whole sentence. 

81. Cf. Nem. vir1. 47. The sub- 
stitution of this phrase for turor 
anticipates an apodosis, 

82. éyouevos.] ‘While being re- 
fined.’ From 6 xpvo0s to dara is a 
virtual parenthesis (the asyndeton 
being noteworthy), amplifying the 
general notion of cradav Ilaplov 
AiOov Aevkorépay. Perhaps. gram- 
matically the effect of minstrelsy in 
general (illustrated by a simile in- 
troduced parathetically, cf. O. and 
P, p. xxxv.) is made a false apodosis 
(cf. Pyth. x1. 41—45), followed 
abruptly by the true apodosis, 
ketvos evpérw, «.7.A, added to ex- 

press the promise of the celebra- 
tion asked for, which is implied in 
the preceding general statement, 
Uuvos...revxet PwTa. Oris the con- 
struction straightforward save for 
a natural impressive asyndeton and 
an easy omission, the drift being as 
follows: ‘If thou biddest me cele- 
brate Kallikles in song, (know that) 
this is the highest possible boon ; it 
shall be granted’? It should be 
observed that this simile is drawn 
from molten gold. 

84. Cf. for idea Ol. 1, 113, éx’ 
adrotoe 8 Gro meyddo 7d 8 Erxa- 
Tov KopupovTat Bacidevor. 

86. evpérw.] ‘ Become aware that.’ 
Cf. for sentiment Ol. vu. 77 fi., x1v. 
19, 

87. w’.] ‘Here on earth where,’ 
or, with Dissen, ‘at the Isthmus 
where.’ Bergk reads éver’. 

88.  @ddnoe.] ‘He burst into 
bloom.’ The etymology 677 mis- 
led L. and 8. The word must not 
be applied literally to ceXivas, for 
the Isthmian crown was of withered, 
inpa, parsley. For the phrase ef. 
Ol. rx. 16, @aAXex 5” aperaior. 
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89. mpordrwp.] L.e. warporarwp. 
See the following scheme, 

Euphanes 
i ay 

TimokritosA Kallikles 

Tim4sarchos 
(the subject of the ode). 

90. So mss, against scansion. 
91. GAdowoe 8 dikes GAXor.] Von 

Leutsch suggests that the poet is 
thinking of the proverb qué pALKa, 
répre, said to be derived from Od. 
xvi. 218, [Mezger.] 

93. ofov, x.r.d.] ‘For instance, 
were he to sing Melésias’ praises he 
would twist about (his theme of) the 
struggle, locking together phrases, 
hard to. stir from his position in 
recital.’ 

Aristarchos read olov and épidas. 
In this signal instance of Pindar’s 
tendency ‘to make his metaphors 
appropriate to the contest in which 
the person whom he is celebrating 
was Victorious, srpégor alludes to the 
general turning and twisting of a 
wrestler’s whole body, mwiéxwy -to 
the interlacing of his limbs with 
his opponent’s (see the group of 
Lottatori (Florence, Uffizi), of 
which there is a cast in the Fitz- 
william Museum), é\xew is a more 
general term for the endeavour to 
move or bear down the adversary by 
tugging at him. Cookesley wrongly 
makes Euphanes the subjectinstead 
of the object of @&\xev. For the 

technical use ef. Zl. x11. 714, Terpt- 
yet & dpa vera, Opacercesy amo xe- 
pov | édkxoueva orepews, Hes. Scut. 
Herc, 302, éudxovro rvé re xal éXxn- 
dov. For the appropriate metaphor 
cf, Ol, vi1t. 24, diaxpivery Svomadés, 
Ol, v1. 22, Nem. 1. 7, vir. 70—72, Isth. 
ir, 2. For the infinitive €\xew cf. 
Ol. vit. 24, Ol. vir. 25, Nem. m1. 
30. For the trainer Melésias cf. 
Ol. vir. 54 ff., Nem. vr. 66 to the 
end. From the trainer receiving 
such prominent honour as. the 
theme of the conclusion in Nem, tv. 
and vi. one may perhaps infer that 
he engaged the poet to celebrate a 
pupil on both occasions, cf. Pyth. 
tv. Introd. 

95. Cf. Ol. mt. 17, eord ppovéwr, 
but especially Pyth. vir. 82, rérpact 
& gumeres vWb0er | cwuarecor Kaka 
ppovéwy, of a wrestler. 

éodois.] ‘The noble,’ i.e. here, 
victors and meritorious competi- 
tors in games. 

96. mwadtyxéros.] ‘Their mali- 
cious enemies.’ It may be inferred 
from the last lines being devoted to 
enemies that Timdsarchos’ victory 
was not altogether popular. 

épedpos.] For the meaning of 
the term ef. Ol. vir. 68. It sim- 
ply means the man who ‘draws a 
by’ where an odd number of com- 
petitors are matched in pairs. Here- 
Melésias and his resentful rivals 
are paired, but Euphanes is ready 
to take up his quarrel. 



-NEMEA V. 

ON THE VICTORY OF PYTHEAS OF AEGINA IN THE BOYS’ 
PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Pyruxas, son of Lampon, was the elder of two brothers, who were 

_ both pankratiasts, the younger of whom Phylakidas won the Isth- 

mian victories commemorated in Isth. Iv. (B.c. 478), and Isth. y. 

heey 480). The elder brother’s Nemean victory was earlier. They 
belonged to the noble warpa of the Psalychidae of Aegina (Isth. v. 
63). Their father. Lamp6n was son of Kleonikos (Isth. v. 16), and 

was perhaps cousin to that ingenuous creature Adumey 6 vdeo, 

Aiywnté@v ta mpora (Herod. 1x. 78), who wished Pausanias to increase 

his fame by impaling Mardonios. Critics are cruel enough to make 
these two Lampons probably identical, either Pytheas (Don.): or 
Kleonikos (Miiller) being Lampd6n’s natural father, the other his 

adoptive father, or else Kleonikos being a second name given. to 

Lampoén’s father Pytheas. However we know that cousins did some- 

times bear the same name, and the name of the victor Pytheas is no 

proof that his grandfather was Pytheas. If he were not the eldest 

son he would be more likely to be named after another senior mem~ 

ber of the family than after his grandfather. So that the identity 

of Hérodotos’ and Pindar’s Lamp6n is not more than possible. 
The following stemma, mostly hypothetical, shows how, accord- 

ing to the Attic habits of Nomenclature, the victor might get he 

3 name, without his father having been adopted. 

Pytheas Kleonikos— 

Tiactoon + A 

Pytheas ia Kleonikos* Themistios* 

Ease. (Herod.) Lampén* + Ako Buthyeeneal 

Kleonikos Themistios Pytheas* Phylakidas* 
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The names marked with a star are mentioned by Pindar. 
The rhythm is Dorian with exception of a few Lydian metres. 

ANALYSIS. 

1—6. The poet is not a maker of motionless statues, but his 
song travels by every craft to tell of Pytheas’ Nemean 

victory won as a boy, 

7—8. He did honour to the Aeakids and Aegina, 
9—13. For which Péleus, Telamén and Phékos prayed to Zeus 

Hellénios. 

14—17. The poet hesitates to say why Péleus and Telamon left 

Aegina. Truth is not always to be told, 
18. And silence is often the truest wisdom. 

19—21. The poet is equal to uttering the high praises of the 
Aeakids for wealth, athletics and war. 

22-39. For them the Muses sang of the temptation of Péleus 
and his marriage with Thetis. 

40, 42. Family destiny decides as to achievements. 

43—47. The victor’s maternal uncle was a victor. 

48—49. Acknowledgment of the services of the Athenian trainer 

Menandros, 

50—end. The victor’s maternal grandfather was a victor at Epi- 

dauros in both boxing and the pankration. 

This ode is particularly easy of general comprehension. From 

mention of the victor the poet passes rapidly to the myth of Péleus, 

whichillustrates inter alia the saw that ‘truth is not always to be told ;’ 

a maxim which applies more or less to every family and to most indi- 
viduals. Still there might be a reference to the discredit attaching 
to the family from the notoriety of the avoazoraros Adyos of Lampén, 
son of Pytheas, or to some other specific family skeleton. The last 

fifteen lines are devoted to the illustration of the poet’s favorite 
theory that excellence is hereditary, in this case through the mother 

chiefly. It is likely that Pytheas intended to compete at Epidauros 
before long, as the poet ends off with his grandfather’s exploits there. 

ees J ia i 
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arp. a’. 
Ovk avdpiavtoTrows ei’, dor édXwicovta épyater Oar 

> U > , 7 A 

ayarpat ém avtas BaOuidos 

éoTaoT’ GNX éml wdcas OdKAdos ev T ee yAuKed” 
dowd, 5 

orely an Aiyivas, SuayyédXowe’, OTe 
Aaprrevos vids Iu0éas evpucberis 

5 vincn Nepelous tayxpatiov otépavor, 

1. From this passage Horace is 
said to have got his exegi monu- 
mentum aere perennius (Od. 11. 
80. 1). 

édwicovra.] Cf. Isth. 1. 46. 
Inferior mss, read édwiccorra. 
Editors needlessly insert »’ after it. 
But épyagecba. properly has an 
initial F. An allusion to statuary 
was peculiarly appropriatein Aegina 
at this period, as Mezger remarks, 
quoting Schelling. Then Onatas 
was flourishing. 

avras.] Rarniing to Dissen = 
Tas abras, cf. aira& xéXevOa, Il. x11. 
225, avriv ddév, Od. x. 263. Add 
Od. vit. 107, xv1. 138. The sense 
is rather ‘on the base and nowhere 
else,’ cf. the use of ipse, Ter. And. 
v. 6. 10, im tempore ipso me adue- 
nis, ‘at the exact time.’ The idiom 
is confined to time in Latin and, 
generally at least, has reference to 
space in (Non-Attic) Greek, Per- 
haps @eds avrds | ds, Od. rv. 181, 
is an instance of the use of avrds 
= idem, as Cookesley suggests; 
but—‘ that god (and none other) 
who’—is a more forcible render- 
ing. 

2. ént...év.] Just as we say on 
a ship but in a boat. 

6AKddos.] From / of @\xw; orig. 
a towed raft, afterwards, as here, 
a vessel of burden, a merchant 

p. 
axary.] A vessel of light draught 

F, II, 

for carrying passengers, troops, 
&e 

3. orevx’.] Only used of a voyage, 
I believe, here and Jl. mu. 287, 
atelxovres am’ “Apyeos trmoBéroto. 
Pindar means that travellers from 
Aegina will mention or even recite 
his ode. 

divayyéAXoue’.] Note the preposi- 
tion—‘in divers directions,’ ‘a- 
broad.’ 

4. evdpucberys.] Of physical 
strength, Nem. 111. 36, says Dissen ; 
but Telamén was potent as well as 
physically strong. Paley renders 
*broad-shouldered.’ I prefer ‘ far- 
famed for strength.’ 

5. vixyn.] ‘Was winner of.’ Mss. 
vikn, -3. The present vixnue .of 
which this form is the 3rd Sing. 
Imp. occurs Theokr. viz. 40. Cf. 
Spnuc=dpaw, Theokr. Sapph. 1. 11. 
The form vixn occurs Theokr. vt. 
45, vikn pay 006’ adXos, dvdcoaror 
éyévovro. These forms are omitted 
by Curtius in his Second Excursus 
on the Verba Contracta. The Greek 
verb (Trans.), p. 246. As we find 
dodmevos in Alkaeos the forms in 
-nua are probably contracted from 
by-forms in -eya. Cf. O. and P. 
p. xli. 2nd par. and dmrrevpevos 
(Theokr. xxu1. 34) by orrdw. The 
Impf. is used where we might ex- 
pect the Aorist, in speaking of vic- 
tories in games. Cf. infra, v. 43, 
Simonides, 153 [211], 154 [212], 

4 
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ovTw yévuor daivwvy tépewav partép oivavOas 
OT @pay, IO 

*AvT. a’. 
ex &8€ Kpdvou cai Znvos fpwas aixpatas dutevOévtas 

Kal ato ypuvoccav Nypnidov 
Ataxiéas éyépaipev watporonly Te, pirav Eévov apov- 

pav 15 
, > v 4 \ \ 

Tay wor evavopoy Te Kal vavotkAvTay 

155 [213]; but the Aorist is also 
used frequently, So we often have 
uxkov for vxyoas. On Thuk. v. 49, 
*Avdpocbévns ’Apkds maryxpdriov Td 
mpwrov évixa, Arnold confounds 
that Impf. with the ‘contempora- 
neous’ (?) Impf. éredevra (Oépos, 
#ros), where the action of the verb 
is continuous, ‘drew to a close,’ 
and renders ‘A, was winning his 
prize.’ Now in chronological re- 
cords the Imp, évixa ‘was victor 
(for the Olympiad, Pythiad, &c.),’ 
is as natural as jpxe ‘ was archon.’ 
The use of the official tense may 
have spread, but on the other hand 
the non-official use, as here, may 
mean ‘began to be victor.’ For 
the accusative of reference oréda- 
vov, cf. Simonides, Frag. 147 (203), 
vixay Tplroda, infra, v. 52. 

6. yévuc..] Mss. yévus, Herm. 
yevu. ‘Not yet displaying on 
cheeks and chin down the daughter 

‘fruit-season, tender mother of 
vine-blossom.’) For the metapho- 
rical use of érdpa, ef. Isth. 11. 5, 
Aesch. Suppl. 996, tuds 6’ érawa 
bn Kkaraoxivew eve, | dpav éxotoas 
Tid éwiotperrov Bporois. | Tépeww* 
éradpa 5 evpidaxros ovdapas, K.Tr., 
where we have perhaps a reminis- 
cence of this passage. ‘’Omdpa is 
strictly speaking that part of the 
year which falls between the rising 
of the dog-star and the rising of 
Arcturus—the hottest season of 
the year, while the sun is in Leo. 
The ancient Greeks divided the 
year into seven seasons—éap, Oépos, 
Orwpa, pOivdrwporv, omropyros, xel- 
pov, gutadia. ’Ordpa sometimes 
means ‘fruit:’ thus Aleman calls 
honey: xnpivn émrdpa, ‘ waxen fruit,’ 
Hence, metaphorically, the most 
blooming time of youth: J, 1. 5. 
See Schneider, s.v.’ Don. 

7. -The following scheme shows 
of (life’s) ripening time.’ (Lit, the relationship: 

Kronos Asépos GAEA 

Cheirén Zuus by Kegan NEREvS 

Endais m. et hes m. Psamatheia 

| Phikos 
Telamén Péleus ...... M. ...... Thetis 

Aias Achilles 

8. plrav tévwv dpovpav.] Cf. Pyth. idea, ‘ favourite-resort.’ 
IIl. 5, voov dvdpuv girov. Here 9. Cf. Ol. vi. 9, dxivduvoe & 
gir. dp. go together to make up one dperal | ofre map’ dvdpdow ovr’ é&y 
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10 Béccavto, Tap Bwmov tatépos ‘EXXaviov 
_ otavtes, Twitvay 7 eis aidépa xeipas aya 20 

*Evdaidos dpiryvdtes viol cal Bia Padxov xpéovros, 
"Ex. a’. 

© a a a , / Bl Ny a / 

6 Tas Oeod, dv Vayabera tikt emt pnypive wovtov. 
O77 4 > a > / \ / — aidéopat péya cizrety év Sika te yr) Kexwvduvevpévorv, 25 

15 as 57 Altrov evKrNéa vaoor, Kal Tis avdpas adKipous 

daivov ar Oivevas éXacev. 
Kepdlov 

vavot xoihats tivo, where as here 
_ Gvdpes seem to be warrior landsmen. 
For vavoixduvrav cf. Nem. 11, 2, 
modviévarv, VII. 83, duépa. 

10. @éccavro.| For construction 
ef, Pyth. virt. 72, dedv drw &dOcrov 
airéw. [The Schol. here translates 
it: niéavro. It bears the same 
sense in Apoll, Rhod. 1 824: 
of & dpa Secoduevar traldwy yévos, 
écov @\ecrro, where the Schol. says: 
€& airnoews avahaBortes, alrnoaytes. 
Oécoacba yap To airnoa Kal ixe- 
tetom. kal ‘Holodos: Oecodmevos 
yevenvy KrXeodalov xvdaripoco. 
kal ’ApxiNoxos: moda & éirXo- 
Kduov morris ados év meda- 
yeoot Oecocduevor. yruKEpor 
véarov. Don.] Curtius refers these 
forms to the ./@es, ‘ pray,’ whence 
he derives @eds. Cf. wodtdecTos, 
‘multi factus (?),’ Kallim., dwd0ec- 
tos, ‘despised,’ Od. xvu1. 296, Lat. 
feriae, festus. This seems sound 
except as to the meaning of the 
/ Oes. We cannot well attach 

’ the meaning ‘prayer,’ ‘desire,’ to 
Odysseus’ old dog, He was ‘ neg- 
lected,’ ‘rejected,’ rather than ‘un- 
prayed for,’ ‘prayed against,’ ‘ un- 

desirable.’ Feriae again is ‘ordain- 
ed (appointed) day,’ or ‘rites.’ As 
far as usage goes dé¢cac@a.=im- 
petrisse, ‘ to get ordained (appoint- 
ed) for one’ (AéccecAa, ‘to be for 
getting ordained (appointed) for. 
one’). Kallimachos’ srodvéecros 
(Dem. 48, réxvov éNivucov, Téxvov 

oTacopat’ ov Tor aTaca 
30 

mwonwGecre Toxevor), looks like a 
coined correlative to dmdé@ecros, or 
as if it meant multa impetrans. For 
Ilacc@én, not ‘die allbegehrie,’ but 
‘ordaining (ordering) for all,’ ef. 
Ilaocrédns, and for the meaning cf. 
@éris. I therefore infer that the 
“/ es, fes is an extension of the «/ 
dha (6c). 

map Bwpov.] Cf. Pyth. rv. 74, 
(udvrevua) wap wécov oupadoy evdev~ 
Spoto pnbev warépos. Cf. Madv.§ 75. 
L. and S. say that with such use 
of apa there is always reference to 
past motion, which is not true of 
these two instances. It denotes 
not only motion beside, but exten- 
sion beside (Kiihner). 

‘Edaviov.] There was a temple of 
Zeus Hellanios in Aegina said to 
have been built by the Myrmidons, 

11. irvav.] For ézirvacay. 
From zirynu*, an assumed by- 
form of rwerdvvust. Homer has the 
forms Il. witvayro, Od. x1. 392, 
miTvas els éué xeipas. 

12. dpryv. vi.] Péleus and Te- 
lamén, ‘mighty prince Phékos,’ 
their half-brother whom they slew, 
being the son of the Néreid 
Psamatheia. Endais, Aeakos’ wife, 
was daughter of Cheirén, For 
the slaughter of Phékos, cf. Apollo- 
déros, 111. 12. 6, Pausan. 1. 29, 7. 

14. & Sixg.] Cf. Ol. vr. 12, for 
this adverbial phrase. 

16. az. Oiv.] So Mss.; adrowaeas, 
old editions, 

4—2 
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/ , ~ 7 > > , 

daivoica mpocwrmov arabe’ atpexns* 

Kab Td owydv TorrdKs éotl copadtatov avOpdr@ 
vonoat. 

=tp. 8. 
> wv. a fol 

et 8 oABov 1) xeipav Biav 4} cidapitay érawhoa 
TOAemov SedoKnTat, waKpa fol 35 

> / >) es . 20 avToev Grpal’ VrocKkamTo Tis’ Exo yovatwv éda- 
pov oppav’ 

ordoopa.| Cf. Ol, 1. 52. 
ov ToL, K.7T.A.] * Verily it is not in 

every case (cf. Ol. rx. 100, 7d 6é 
pve Kparicrov dav) better that 
exact truth should unveil her face.’ 
For construction, cf. Ol. 1x. 103, 
dvev 6é Oeov cecvyapévov | ov oKatd- 
Tepov xpnu’ €xacrov—and my note. 

18. vofoau.] For Inf. ef. Ol. viz. 
25, rovro 5 duaxavov evpetv, dre vov 
év kal TeNeuTa héprarov dydpl Tuxeiv, 
Nem. 11. 30. 

19. deddxnra.] Rare form for 
Oédoxra, Cf. Curtius, The Greek 
Verb (Trans.), p. 262, Herod. vit. 16. 

20. avré6ev.] Interpolated mss, 
& avrodev, Bickh, Bergk 67 airober. 
‘From this point,’—as Barnp (a0x7 
ToU Tay TevTaO\uUv oKdyparos, He- 
sych.). From this notice and our 
paxpa Ghuara(=ocKdupara) we may 
infer that the trench was dug along 
the length of the leap for the leapers | 
to jump into. It was said to have 
been originally fifty feet long, and 
Phayllos of Kroténa was said to 
have jumped nearly five feet beyond 
it at Delphi. Eustathios cites the 
inscription on his statue, wévr’ émt 
revTnKkoTa Todas mHdnce Paiidros | 
Oloxevoev 8 éxardv mévr’ amodeiTro- 
pévey, Cf. Schol. on Lucian Ad 
Somn. 6, trav mpo abrov cxamrovTww 
py wodas Kal rovrous mnddvTwy 6 
Umeép Tovs v mdvu érndnoer. 
Whether the cxappara was an 

actual trench or only a strip of soil 
loosened with the spade, as in the 
English long jump, it is hard to say. 

Flavius Philostratus speaks of the 
danger of hurting the limbs in the 
leaping match. Whether the use 
of ad\rjpes would make our kind of 
long jump dangerous is not proved; 
that they could not enable a leaper 
to reach 50 feet seems certain. The 
danger suggests a descent. I have 
given a great deal of attention to 
modern athletics, and it seems to 
me that we need the assumption of 
a fall of 30 ft. to bring the 50 and 
55 ft. leaps within the bounds of 
credibility ! It is obvious that the 
distance of the leap was measured 
along a given direction; but that 
there was a maximum limit of 
length is incredible. Sce my note on 
Pyth. 1. 44, which applies as well to 
the leap as to the discus or javelin 
throwing. As for Hor. Od. 1.8, 12, 
saepe disco,|saepe trans finem nobilis 
expedito, the exercises of the campus 
are referred to, not regular games; 
again, the passing of the jfinisis a 
credit, not a disqualification. Phayl- 
los and Chidnis are said to have 
leaped beyond the cxéupara (which 
Eustathius calls collectively ra 
éoxappéva, misunderstood by Phi- 
lipp to mean marks of the several 
leaps, by Dissen to mean a trans- 
verse trench bounding the end 
of the leaping- ground). Their 
achievement does not appear to 
have been a disadvantage. Any 
official mark of distance would be 
for a warning to spectators and a 
guide to competitors, not a check 

na 
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Kal Tépay TovTolo TadXovT aieToi. 40 
mpodpev Sé kal Keivors ded év Lari 

~Moicdy 6 KaddorTos yYopds, év Sé pécats 
hoppryy ~AmoOAXov éertaywcoov ypvocim TAAKTPY 

’Avt. B’. 
25 wyeito Tavtolwy veer’ ai dé mpdtictov pév vuvnoav 

A \ > \ / 
los apyouevar ceuvay Oé€riv 45 

IInkéa 0, ds Té viv ABpa Kpndels ‘Immodvta Sdr@ 
Tedacat 

nOcXe Evvadva Mayvytav cKordv 50 
. eee! / / U 

melcaie axoitav trotkirows Bovrevpacw, 

on their performances, or else 
merely the boundary of the space 
which under ordinary circumstances 
was sufficient for the particular 
exercise. The Schol. on this pas- 
sage of Pindar says 7 dé weradopa 
dao Tay TevTab\wv* éxelywr ydp Kara 
Tov aywva mndwvrew vrocKamreTat 
Bo@pos, Exaorov 76 Gua decxvis. Itis 
not correct to make a distinction 
between this Bd@pos and cxauya. 
The Schol. seems wrong in saying 
Secxvis. 

éhadpév.] Metri causa. mss. éda- 
ppav. 

opyay.] ‘A spring.’ 
21. mdddov7’.] ‘Shoot.’ The 

context shows that the poet is 
thinking of a spring. The swift 
straight flight of the eagle may 
well be described as if it were the 
result of one impulse, like the flight 

_ ofa stone ora javelin. Note that 
our fly, Ger. fliegen, and our spring 
are expansions with g for earlier k 
or gh (cf. omépxw) of the 4/spar, 
spaL, Curtius, Grundz. No. 389. 

22. 6é.] Introduces the subjects 
just announced, beginning with 
6dBos. 

kal xelvois.] So Boéckh. mss. xd- 
kelvos deldec II., of, Ol. x1. 41, Pyth, 

mr. 55, also ravd" éxelywy Te (Mss.), 
Ol. v1. 102. In Ol. 11, 99 cal xetvos 
ought to be read from the old mss. 
The only case in Pindar where the 
form éxew- occurs without crasis of 
kat or elision of ¢ before it is ina 
corrupt fragment, No. 114 [102], 
from Clemens Alex. ‘ To them too,’ 
as well as to Kadmos; ef. Pyth. mr. 
89, 90. Mr Sandyson Eur. Bacch. 
877—881 quotes Theognis, v. 75, 
Moioa cat Xapires xovpar Ards, at 
mote Kaduou | és yamov éModca, xa- 
ov deicar’ eos. | 6rTe Kadoy didov 
éorl, 70 5° ov Kaddv od didov éori, and 
Plato, Lysis, p. 216 ©, xiduvevec 
kara TH Tadody mapouulay TO Kadov 
pirov elvat. This saying might well 
be introduced into the account of 
Péleus’ honourable repulse of Hip- 
polyté. 

24. Cf. Pyth. 1.1. 
25. Avos apxy.] Cf. Nem. 11. 3. 
27. éwiva.] For évvdova; cf. 

Pyth. ur. 48. ‘Having beguiled 
by cunningly devised tales her 
husband, the king of the Mag- 
nétes, to be her accomplice,’ not ‘his 
friend.’ Cf. Aesch. P. V. 559, 25vois 
dyayes “Howbvay | miOav dduapra 
xowdXexrpov. For cxomdy cf. Ol. 1. 
54, vi. 59, Pyth. m1. 27. 
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wrevotav 5é troiutov ocvvérrake dédyor, 

30 ws dpa vupdeias éreipa Keivos év NexTpots "Axdortou 55 

°E. f’. 
2) Mg \ > 9 , M4 » \ U : 

euvas’ To 8 évavtiov écKxev’ ToAAa yap pw Tavtt 

June 
mappauéva Aitavevev, Tov S *ap* dpyav xvitov 

aimewvol rdyou' 

evdus 8 atravavato viuday, Eewiov matpds yodkov 60 
Seicais’ 6 8 éppacOn Kxarévevoév ré of dpowedrs && 

\ / 

TWa mpakew 

65 
Nopeidov 

ovpavov 

35 Zevs abavatwv Bacirevs, dot év Tayer 
TovTiay YpvoadakaTov 

GKOLTLD, 

xtp. y. 
A ¢ a 

yapBSpov Tlocevdsawva meloats, 05 Aiyabev mott KNevTtav 
Paya vicetat “Iobpov Awpiar’ 

év0a piv evdhpoves thar adv Karapyoio Bod Oedv 
d€éxovTat, 

29. ‘For she concocted a lying 
fiction.’ 

30. dpa.] ‘Forsooth,’ ‘as she said.’ 
31. etvas.] ‘Union,’ cf. Ol. rx. 

44, Isth. vir. 30. 
32. mappapuéva.] ‘Trying to be- 

guile him.’ Cf. Ol. vir. 60, rap¢a- 
pev Spxov, ‘to utter an oath guile- 
fully.’ 

& dp’.] Rauchenstein. mss. 6é. 
aizewol.| ‘Bold,’ ‘wanton ;’ ut- 

tered under influence of stupendous 
(aids, g. v.) passion. 

The combination of blamewor- 
thiness and loftiness occurs in 
Aesch. P. V. 18, rs ép00Bovrov 
Gdéudos. aimupnra mai, where the 
epithets are nearly correlatives. 
Lat. praeceps. 

33. few. war.] Zeds Fénos. 
34. dpowepys.] Epithet of Zeus 

the thunderer, cf. Ol. 1v. 1. 

7O 

35. dor’.] Cf. Thuk. vit. 86, 
érayyeddomevor wore Bonde, Madv. 
§ 143. Render, ‘to the effect 
that.’ 

36. mpdéew.] ‘That he (Péleus) 
would be requited with.’ Cf. Pyth. 
11.40. Ofcourse zreloas refers back 
to Zeus. Cf. Isth. vm. 27 for the 
myth. , 

37. ‘yauBpov.] As husband of 
Amphitrité Poseidén was connected 
by marriage with the Néreids, 

Alyadev.} Probably the Achaean 
Aegae, cf. Il. vit1, 203. 

38. evdpoves Trau.] 
throngs.’ Cf. Nem. ty. 1. 

Dissen thinks Poseidén and the 
Isthmos are mentioned because 
Phylakidas was preparing to com- 
pete at the Isthmian games. For 
pu... Beov cf. Od. vi. 48, 7 uv Syerpev 
Navotxdav evremdov. 

‘ Festive 
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Kal cbéver yviov épifovte Opace?. 
40 twotpos Sé Kpiver cuyyevns Epyav Tept 

mavtov. Tv o Aiyiva Ocod, EvOupeves, 75 
Nikxas év dyxdvecot Titvdy Toikirov Apaveas tuvev. 

’Avr. 9. 
> \ na ‘ Ul b] > U 

yTot petaitavta Kat viv Teovy paTpw a ayaddee 
val e / ” 7 / 

Kelvos, O“oaropov éOvos, IIvOéa. 80 
e T 4 \ v t 22 ft v\ U > a Newéa péev apapey pels T érvyaptos, dv hirno 

°AméAXov" 

45 adixas 8 édOovtas olkor Tt éxparet 

Nicov 7 é&v evayxe’d A0Pw. yaipw 8 bre 85 
€cotct papvatar Tépt Taga TONS. 
” al U \ , 4 

iaGt, yAuKeidy tot Mevaydpov adv riya poyOwv 
aporBav 

’Er. yy’. 
émavpeo. ypn 5 am “Adavdv téxtov aceOdnTaicw 

Empev® go 
50 ef O¢ Oewioriov ixers Sor aide, unnéte plyer Sidoe 

gavav, ava 8 iatia teivov pos Evydv Kapxaciou, 

39. Especially in the pankra- 
tion. 

40. morpos cvyyevys.] Cf. Isth. 
t. 40, Pyth. v. 16. ‘The destiny 
that attends a man’s race.’ 

41. Cookesley points out theexcep- 
tion to Monk’s rule that eds is not 
fem. with a proper name added, and 
compares Soph. Ant. 800, @eds 
*Adpodira. 

42. Cf. Isth. 1. 26. 
43. ss. read 7. mw. K. v. Teds [a- 

Tpws aryddrex Kelvov 6. &. Ilvdéas. ‘ Ve- 
rily, as thou followest eagerly thy 
mother’s brother, he, thy blood- 
relation, sheds glory on thee.’ Béckh 
read—, IIv@éa, in other respects 
following mss. Cf. Nem. vr. 15. 

44. aoapev.] Cf. Nem. ur. 64. 
Note the periphrasis for the Ae- 
ginétan month Delphinios, April 

a 

or May, when the Aeginétan Del- 
phinia or Hydrophoria and per- 
haps the Pythia at Megara were 
celebrated. 

48. odv rixg.] Cf. Nem. tv. 7. 
Menandros’ aid was somehow se- 
cured by public effort. 

50. Themistios was Euthy- 
menes’ father, the victor’s maternal 
grandfather, according to the best 
explanations. \ 

unk. plye.] ‘Wax warm’ in his 
praise. Dissen cites frigeo Cic. Ad 
fam. xt. 13, Verr. tv. 25. 

5i50.] For this imper., cf. O. and 
P. p. xl; for the phrase cf. Eur. 
Iph. in T. 1161, didwy’ eros rdde. 

51. ‘Set thy sails full.’ For the 
metaphor cf. Pyth. 1. 91, éeae & 
Somep kuBepvaras avnp iorlov aveuoev. 
Dissen cites Plato, Protag. p. 338. 
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muKTav Té vw Kal mayKxpatiou POéyEau éreiv ’Emu- 
, t davpw Sumdoav 95 

fol > > / , > 4 n vikavt apetav, mpoOvpoicww & Aiaxod 
° / / / ‘ AY a av0éwv rrowaevta hépew orepavepata adv EavOais 

Xapicow. 
- 

53. dperdv.] For the acc. ef. 54, mpobip. Aiax.] Themistios 
supra, v. 5. For the meaning had been victor at the Aeakeia, and 
‘victory,’ ‘glory,’ cf. Isth. 1. 41. his statue in the pronaos of the 

For the connection of theGraces Aeakeion still bore crowns of grass 
with victory cf. Pyth. v1.2, Nem. and flowers. Note the present 
1x. 54, x. 1. tense, pépe, but the aorist, é\e. 



NEMEA VI. 

ON THE VICTORY OF ALKIMIDAS OF AEGINA IN THE 
} BOYS’ WRESTLING MATCH. 

INTRODUCTION. 

ALKrm1pAs, son of Thedén, one of the clan of the Bassidae (v. 32), 

was trained by Melésias of Athens, and therefore probably won 

before Ol. 80. 3, B.c. 458, about the same period as the victory cele- 

brated in Ol. viit., gained by another pupil of Melésias. The poet 
appears to have been engaged by the clan or Melésias rather than by 

the victor himself. According to K. A. Miiller the Bassidae were 

Hérakleids. That the poet composed the ode at Aegina has been 

inferred from ravde vacoy (v. 48); but this is not conclusive, cf. Pyth. 
Ix. 91, Ol. vit. 25. 

ANALYSIS. 

Men and gods are of common origin but have diverse 

powers, yet men, for all their ignorance of the future, 

are a little like immortals. 

The victor’s family illustrates this. For its powers are 
shown in alternate generations. 

Celebration of the success of the victor and his ancestors. 

No other family has won more boxing matches. 

The poet’s high praises are true and proper. 

He invokes the Muse to glorify the victor. 

Bards and chroniclers revive the memory of great deeds. 
_ Suchas those of the Bassidae which the poet enumerates. 

Praise of older Aeakidae, especially of Achilles. 
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57—59. 

59—63. 

But the present achievement is ever most interesting. 
The poet willingly undertakes the double duty of pro- 
claiming the twenty-fifth victory of the clan. 

63—65. The lot disappointed them of two Olympian victories. 

66—end. Melésias as a trainer is as pre-eminent as a dolphin is 
for swiftness among creatures of the deep. 

=tp. a. 
“Ev dvdpar, | év [kal] Pedy yévos* ex pds 5é rvéopev 

patpos appotepos; Sueipyer S¢ wadca Kexpiéva 

1. Commonly read after the mss. 
“Ev dvip&v, év Gedy yévos. Most 
commentators render in effect, with 
Cookesley, ‘The race of man is one, 
the race of gods is another, though 
both are created of one another. 
But a totally different power dis- 
tinguishes (the two races), since the 
one is worthless, but the firm heaven 
eternally remains an imperishable 
mansion (for the other). Yet we 
resemble them to a certain degree.’ 
The choice between this mode of 
interpretation and that of the Schol. 
and Heyneis very perplexing: but a 
better connection seems to be given 
by the alternative, ‘The race of men 
(and) of gods is one and the same, 
for we have our life from one and 
the same Mother (Tata), But 
difference of faculties distinguishes 
us, inasmuch as the one &c.’ 

The construction involved seems 
admissible even without the inser- 
tion of kal. The presumed éy—éy = 
‘one’—‘ another’ seems to me to 
demand illustration. If, on the 
other hand, there is a metrical 
division after dvdpdv, the likelihood 
of which can be seen at a glance, 
the order is equivalent to év, é a. 
6. y. Cf. O. and P. p. xxxvi. As— 
the Greek for ‘one’ occurs thrice in 
the space of so few words, each and 
all of the three would seem to be 
intended to emphasize the idea of 
unity. The asyndeton is not in- 

appropriate in a solemn conjunction 
of opposed ideas. Cf. Pyth. mt. 30, 
khémre Té vw | ob Oeds od Bpords 
épyos ov're Bovdais. 

avéouev.] Cf. Soph. Tr. 1160, 
mpos Tay (? Bporav) mvecvTwy undevos 
Oaveiv vrro (éuol jv mpopavrov). The 
following stemma exhibits the com- 
mon descent of Gods and men from 
Gaea. 

Gaea by Uranos 
(her son) 

Kronos 
| Tapetos 

Zeus 

| 
Héphaestos 

made 

Pandora Prométheus 
od J 

Human race 

2. dceipyet.] Cf. Nem. vit. 6, elpyex 
dé worm cuyévO? Erepov Erepa. 

waoa.] Wholly,’ cf. Madv. 
§ 86a; or ‘in every case,’ cf. Nem. 
v. 16. 

xexpuséva.] Cf. Hes. Scut. Here. 
65, “IguxAfja...Kexpiwév ny yevenv, i.e. 
distinguished from Hérakles. Schol. 
1 dpeTaBrynTos 7 Kexwpicpérvyn, the 
latter is clearly right. For the con- 
struction of the participle and sub- 
stantive cf. Ol. rx. 103, Isth. vir, 12, 
deiua taporxopevoy, Nem. 1x. 6, 



éd0s 

TOT LOS 

3. ws.] The Schol. explains by 
Tosovrov wore, a Hérodotean use 
found in Xenophén and Attic poets 
with antecedent expressed (Madv. 
§166c, Rem. 2). This then is open 
to question. In the cases where 
ds=‘for’ or ‘since’ it introduces a 
cause, not, as here, an illustration 
which comes nearer to effect than 
to cause. The closest parallel I 
know of is Eur. Hipp. 651, viv & 
al pév Evdov Spaow al kaxal Kaka. | 
Bovhedwar’, to & Expepouar mpéo- 
moot | ws (‘just as’) cal ov y’ quiv 
Ilarpés, & Kaxov xdpa, | AéxTpwv 
abixrway 7AOes és ocuvadrayds. I 
prefer to take the ws as exclamatory 
with a full stop before it, though I 
have not altered the usual text, 
‘How manifest it is that...’ 

xarxeos.] Cf. Isth. v1. 44, Pyth. 
x. 27, Il. v. 504, xvm. 425. So 
Milton, Par. L. vu. 199, ‘chariots 
winged | From th’ armoury of God, 
where stand of old | Myriads be- 
tween two brazen mountains lodged 
| Against a solemn day.’ 
ac. al. €5.] Cf. Hes. Theog. 126, 

Tata 6€ ror mpGrov pév éyelvaro Icov 
éaurq | ovpavdy dorepoév’ ta mw 
wep wavta Kadimror, | opp’ ely paxd- 
pecor Oeots 50s acpanes aici. 

4. mpocpépouev.| L. and 8. make 
this transitive. Editors regard it 
as intransitive ‘we resemble.’ Cf.. 
Frag. 19 [173], @npos zerpaiou 
Xpwrt pariora voov mpocdépwr. 
The tragic fragment quoted by the 
Schol. on-Nem. mr. 127, cat radi 
kal yépovrt mpoodépwy Tpdmovs, in- 
terpreted macy omdjoar ArLxia dv- 
vagevos Kad? Exacrov pépos Tis 

‘NEMEA VIL a.) 
Svvapis, Ws TO pév ovdev, 6 S& yaAKEos adopadés aidv 

5 
, b] > , , 4 x / péver ovpaves. adda TL Tpochépopev Eurrav | 7 péyav 

5 voov 7Tor dvcw aavaross, 
’ / > 7 39O\ \ , wv Kalrep épapepiay ovK eiddtes ode peta vUKTas | aupe 

IO 

mrtxtas, does not seem to the point. 
If voov, gvcw or any part or aspect 
of self be expressed the middle is 
not required to further indicate self. 
Still Dissen’s observation remains 
true that compounds of ¢épw are 
not seldom used intransitively, e.g. 
dvagépew, expepery, cuppépery, which 
bear the same sense in active and 
middle (while dadépev= ‘to be 
different,’ mpopépev, dvreppepew= 
‘to excel’). ; 

éumav.| Refers back, though fol- 
lowed by xaimep. Cf. Nem. tv. 36. 
The poet seems to regard a know- 
ledge of the future as the most 
distinctive characteristic of divinity. 
For man’s lack thereof cf, Ol. x11. 
7—9, Isth. vir. 14. 

5. 7...770. | Rare or unique order: 
qTot, 7To—ye should precede 7. 
The ro. shows that the godlike 
physique is more common than the 
godlike mind. Cf. Thuk. v1. 34, 4, 
40, 1. 

giow.] ‘Physique.’ Cf. Isth. 
mr. 67, ob yap gpiow ’Qapiwvrelay 
é\axev. Pindar in these places 
includes beauty and strength as 
well as ‘stature’ for which Soph. 
Oed. R. 740 is quoted. Note that 
péyay is emphatic. Only the finest 
specimens of humanity, which show 
likeness to divinity, are @eoedns, 
OeoelKeNos. 

6. épapeplay.] For form cf. Nem. 
mr. 2. For adjective used ad- 
verbially cf. Ol. xu. 17. 

pera vixras.] ‘Night by night.’ - 
Critics have altered to xara v. 
(Pauwe), vuxlav tis (Hartung), be- 
covixriov ris due (MSS. dupe) ToTMos 
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olav tw éypawe Spapety moth oraOpar. 
Apt. a’. 

texpaipe. | kab vov "AdKiwida Td cuyyevés dev 15 

dyxe Kaptopdpors apovpacw, ait apetBopevar 

10 ToKa pev wv Biov avdpacw émnetavoy éx medio 

éd0c ar, 
roka © avT avatravodpevat cOévos ewapwav. | ArOE 

TOL 20 

Neuéas €& épatdv aéOrov 

tiv’? éypaye (Rauchenstein); but 
pe’ juépay gives enough support. 

7. oiav 7w’.| So Bockh for mss. 
av tw’ and dyrw’. 

éypawe.] Cookesley renders 
‘marks out,’ the ord@ua being the 
ypauun, the line marking the end 
of the course. Cf, Pyth. rx. 118. 
Dissen translates jussit proprie, 
legem scripsit. For ordOuav cf, 
Eur. Jon, 1514, wap’ otav 7Oopev 
oTd0unv Biov. Both these con- 
structions, in my opinion, need 
Guu and also dpaueiy ré7, for which, 
however, see Pyth. rx. 123, dixor | 
PUAN ert. Mezger quotes Pyth. vr. 
45; wrongly, I think, both there 
and here, explaining ord@uay as ‘die 
Messschnur, die Schmitze, welche 
durch dén Rothel mit dem sie 
gefirbt ist die Linie bezeichnet, nach 
welcher man sich zu richten hat.’ 
But it is precisely the lack of 
guiding lines which the poet asserts. 

Adhering to the mss, we may 
render ‘to run to what goal Destiny 
(as dywvobérns) enters our names.’ 
Note that éypayev is a gndmic 
aorist (so too édocay, v. 10, uapyar, 
v. 11) and should not be translated 
‘has marked out, has prescribed, 
vorgezeichnet hat.’ For the inf, 
dpauetv cf. Goodwin, § 97; Madv. 
§ 148. 

8. kal viv.] So best mss., but so too 
Pyth. 1x. 71. ‘So in the case before 

us Alkimidas gives proof to be seen 
that the genius of his race is like 
that of corn-bearing tilth.’ 

70 ovyyevés.] Dissen’s interpre- 
tation must be right, as the alterna- 
tion in successive generations ex- 
tends over the victor’s family and 
is peculiar to it. For the phrase 
cf. Pyth. x. 12, where the sense is 
limited to the manifestation in one 
individual of hereditary qualities. 
In fact 7d cvyyevées in its widest 
sense is whatever is derived from 
mwoTmos cuyyevns, Isth. 1. 39 ; Nem. 
v. 40. The Schol. interprets ri 
mpos Td Betov yuwy cvyyévercay; Her- 
mann, rods cvyyevets, which is in- 
cluded in my interpretation. I 
think the word ‘ genius’ may in- 
clude the idea of rorpos. 

9. For general sentiment cf. 
Nem. x1. 40. 

10. éx wediwv.] The Triclinian 
Mss. omit éx, but ér7éravov is sup- 
ported by Hes. W. and D. 607 
(605). 

11. dvaravoduera.} ‘ After ly- 
ing fallow again (aire) attain 
strength.’ This use of pdprrw 
comes nearest to the Skt. ./ mrig, 
touch, with which, pace Ascoli, I 
connect it (so also Curtius in his 
2nd ed.). 2. 

12. éparay.]‘ Delightful,’ because 
he had been victorious. Cf, Ol. v1. 
12 (Dissen). 
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NEMEA VI. 61 
mais évayovios, Os Tavtav peOérrov Ardbev aicav | viv 

méhavTat 25 
ovK appopos audl mada Kuvayéras 

"Et. a’. 
15 iyveow év IpakiSapavtos édv moda vépwv 

TaTpomaropos Opmarpiov. 
»  -etvos 4p "Odvpridvixos éov Aiaxidais 30 . 

épvea mperros [érapKeo’| ar ’Addeod, 

kal wevtaxis “loOuot ctepavwcapevos, 
20 Neuég Sé Tpis, 

éravoe Aabav 35 
/ a e / Lorreida, ds Uréptatos 

> U er , 

Aynomay@ view yéveTo. 

Srp. B’. 
ere ob | Tpets deb ropipor ™pos dxpov aperas 

25 nAOov, oltre Tovav éyevoarTo. 

13, Avd@ev aloay.] Cf. Ol. rx. 42, 
Atos aioa ; Pyth. xt. 50, 0ed0ev kadar, 

and for the exact sense of aica, 
Nem. 111. 15, infra, v. 49. 

14, d&popos. | Not altered from 
d&uopos or duorpos, but from dva- or 
dv-wopos, the original sense of udpos 
being preserved in the compound. 

dupt.| Cf. Pyth. v. 111; Nem. 1. 
29; Isth. rv. 55. 

15. oda véuwr.] Cf. Soph. 
Aiax, 569, ov« dwWoppov éxveue? 1oda, 
which I explain, lit. ‘Will you not 
move off this pasturage as to your 
(with) returning foot?’ The wéda 
would not be added to the middle 
but for the apoppov, which however 
Prof. Jebb takes as an adverb. 
Rather compare Aesch. dg. 666 
(P.), mpovolace tov mempwuévor | 
yraoocav ev tixg véuwy, ‘guiding 
his tongue—.’ 

16. d6uarulov.] Hermann, duacy- 
plov, ‘of like mettle.’ 

18. érdpxeo’.] mss. have lost ~—~, 
not ~——~. Bockh é\alas, Kayser 

cuv Oeod dé tUxYa@ 40 

éveyxwv, Hermann éijppdov, Momm- 
sen éret dpamev. For the fact cf. 
Pausan. vi. 18.5. Praxidamas won, 
muyuy, Ol. 59, It seems to me 
evident that a verb is missing. 

21. ‘He put an end to the ob- 
livion of Sdékleidas,’ by causing 
him to be proclaimed as a victor’s 
father. Or was he grandfather, 
vmépr. being ‘ best’ ? 

24. éel.] Refers back to \dfar. 
Most editors except Bergk and 
Mommsen read érel of. But one 
Schol. makes oi the pronoun, refer- 
ring it to Agésimachos, three of 
whose younger sons were victors. 
Cf. Nem. 1. 58. Another Schol. re- 
fers it to Sékleidas, with less pro- 
bability. 

dxpov aperas.] Cf. Pyth. x1. 55, 
Theokr. 1. 20, Isth. m1. 50, réXos 
dxpov, Simonides, és dxpov dvdpetas. 

25. éyevoavro.] Cf. Pyth. x. 7, 
ryeverar yap aé0wr, Isth. rv. 20. 

rixg.] Cf. Nem. tv. 7, v. 48, 
Pyth. 1m. 56, 7d wovreivy odv Tixe 
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ig wv 4 > , / , 

€repov ov Tiva oikoy amvepavato Tuypayia TAEOVOV 
* 

taplay orepavav pvy@EdXdbos atracas.|éAropat 45 
péya eiov cKoTrod avta TuyeiVv 
@ 3 ° \ , © 7 5 wv 33 \ la > / 3 a3 

@T amo Tokov leis’ evOUY’ ert TovTOV érréwv, @ | Mota’, 
wv 3 s 
ay, ovpov 

30 evKAEia’ olyopévwv yap avépov 50 

’Avt. B. 
aowatl | Kal Aoyror TA KaAa ogw eEpy Exdpicar, 
Bacoidaiow & ov omavifer’ maraihatos yevea, 

idta vavoTonéovtes émrixw@pua, Ilvepidwy aporais 55 
duvatol Twapéyew Todvy tuvov ayepoyav | épypatov 

35 evexev. 
\ \ b] ] , 

kal yap év ayabéa 

xeipas twavte Sebels Ilv6dv xparnoev amd tavras | 
alwa twatpas 60 

xpucarakdtov ToTé KadXilas ao@v 

moTpou codlas dpiorov, which should 
perhaps be rendered, ‘to be wealthy 
with the kindly aid of fate is far 
better than cleverness ;’ in my first 
volume I followed Dissen. For 
copias dpicrov, cf. Theognis, 173, 
dvip dyabov revin mdvrwv Saurnor 
padiora | kal ynpws modov, Kipve, 
kal nmidAov, also Ol. vu. 67, Pyth. 
vir. 53. In Pindar riya means 
(1) whatever man encounters or 
attains by the overruling guidance 
and influence of higher powers, (2) 
such guidance and influence, when 
the power is mentioned. The only 
point of contact between this rixa 
and our chance is its dddvea to 
mortals. 

26. daedavaro.]| Gndmic aorist 
and causal middle (see on Nem. rx, 
43); ‘is wont to cause to give account 
as steward of more crowns in its 
penetralia than all Hellas (besides 
can number in one family).’ The 
voice and tense of amegdvaro are 
generally ignored, and pux@ taken 
with “E\\. am. after Il. v1. 152, 
fort modus "Edipn puxg “Apyeos 

irmo8droo; but the phrase is un- 
satisfactory. The use of ofxov for 
‘family’ is like our use of ‘ house.’ 

27. For metaphor ef. Ol. 1. 112, 
11. 89, Nem. 1. 18, rx. 55, 

29. or.] Cf. Pyth. x, 54. 
icls.] Cf. Soph. Aiax, 154, ray 

yap peyddwy wuxar lels | ovK av 
a udprot. 

TouTov.] Sc. ofxor. 
ovpov.] Cf. Ol. 1x. 47, Pyth. rv. 3. 
30. edxdefa.] For acc. sing. ed- 

kNeéa, regularly contracted into 
evx\eg or shortened into ev«déa. 

31. Adyo.] So mss. Béckh 
Aoyo. Cf. Pyth. 1, 93, 94, infra, v.47, 

33. dpéras.] Cf. Pyth. v1. 1—3, 
Nem. x. 26. 

35. ayabég.] From aya(v) and 
6e6-s. Its meaning as shown by its 
usage should prevent connection 
with dyaGés. 

36. aiua.] In apposition with 
KadXlas. So Hor. Od. 1. 26.6, non 
ego pauperum sanguis parentum. 

37. dddv.] ‘Having found fa- 
vour with.’ Artemis and Apollo 
were with Lété patrons of the 
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°Er. B’. 
pveot Aatods, mapa Kacradia te Xapitov 65 
éomrépios Ouadm préyev" 

40 jovtouv Te yépup axduavros év awdhixtidvev 

Tavpopeve tpiernpids Kpéovtidav 

tiwace Ilocevdavioy av Témevos’ 70 
Borava té viv 
tol a déovTos 

45 uKacavt éped acxiots 
Drodvtos vr wyvyiois speci. 

=p. 9. 
mrateiat | ravtobev Aoyloroww évtl mpocodoe 75 
vacov evKréa Tavde Kocpelv’ ered od Ailaxidat 
émopov éEoyov aicay dpetds amodeixvipevor peya- 

das, 80 

50 métatas & émi Te xPova kal dia Oardooas | TnrO bev 

évup avTtav’ Kal és AiOloras 

Mépvovos ove arovoctacayrtos erator Bapv 6é ode | 
hpaoce veiKos 85 

Pythian games. For épvec: Cookes- 48. rdvde.] For the demonstra- 
ley compares Soph. Oed. Col. 1108, 
& pidrar’ Epvn, and the use of @dos, 

Se 

39. ‘Was lauded with loud cho- 
rus of songs,’ i.e. in the xGuos. In 
Pyth. v. 42 ¢\éyw is used thus, 
but transitively; intransitively but 
literally, Ol. 1. 72. 

40. The ‘impregnable causeway 
through the sea’ is the Isthmos of 
Korinth. 

43, 44. ‘Thelion’s herb’ is the 
parsley of Nemea. 

45, 46. For the two adjectives 
dox., wy. cf. O. and P, p. xxxvi. 

ép. dox.] MSS, pee dack., corr, 
Schmid. 

47. Cf. Isth. 1. 33, m. 19. The 
notion of bringing classifies the inf. 
koowely under Mady. § 148. 

‘o« 
- 

- 

tive cf. Pyth. rx. 91, réd\w ravde. 
49. If aicav=‘lot,’ cgw=rois 

vnowrats. If alcay=‘course, oc- 
cupation, prescribed path, career,’ 
opw=Doyloow. 

The central idea of aica seems to 
be either ‘prescription’ or ‘ will’ 
(Fick) or ‘selection’ (Curtius), 
whence the notion of ‘line of life’ 
or ‘line of conduct’ is easily de- 
rived, This sense suits supra, v. 13, 
Frag. 108 [96], and also the notion 
‘right direction’ contained in the 
phrases cat alcay, wap’ aicav. 

52. For éwadro cf. Curt. Verb 
(Trans.) p. 26. 

mss. Bapd 6€ ogi velxos Eurec’ 
"AxiA(A)eds xaual xaBBas (xduBas) 
dd’ &. Mommsen f. 6. oc. v. umas 
x. KaBSas "Axireds émidert? a. a, 
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xapal KataBas, "Ayideds ap appatov 
’Avt. 9. 

ey Ss 9 > daevvds | vidv edt’ évapi€ev ’Ados axpad 

55 éyyeos Caxorovo. Kal TavTav pev TadaloTepot 90 
¢ 

odov apakvrov edpov' Erowar S& Kal avtos éyov 
penérav" 

TO 6€ map Todt vads éicodpevov aiel | KupaTov 95 
Aéyeras TavtTl padiota Soveiv 

/ Cae > > \ / / / v Oupdy. éxovte 8 eyo vot@ pebérrwv Sidvpov axOos | 
dyyeros Bar, 

60 wéumrov él eiKoot TovTO yapiwv 100 

"En. y’. 
93 ‘ 

evXos aywvev amo, Tovs évéTroLcWW iepovs, 
, /Q? v4 > , Anrxipid’, 6 Tor érapKecev 
KXeLTA vyevea’ Svo wev Kpoviov ma é a yeved’ Svo bm poviov Tap TEeMével, 105 
mai, cé T évordice kal Todvtipidav 

65 KAapos mpoteTns ave ’OrdvprTiddos. 

Mezger B. & éumecé ou veixos. As 
the Schol. gives érédeée, I avoid it 
and choose ¢pacce, which is suffi- 
ciently near the sense of the Schol. 
and would be in danger after -qu. 

54, For theme cf. Nem. 11. 60, 
Isth. rv. 41, vit. 54. 

56. duaéirév.] Elsewhere 660s is 
not expressed, but the adj. is used 
as a substantive. 

57. map 7odl vaés.] ‘By the sheet 
of a vessel,’ i.e. close to the rpwpevs. 
Others understand ‘the keel’ or 
‘the steering paddle.’ 

58. déyerat.] ‘It is a proverb 
that.’ For wddcwora kup. cf. Theogn, 
173 quoted supra, v. 25. 

59. The ‘double burden’ is the 
praise of the clan and the praise of 
the victor. ‘ 

62. mss. ’AAxuuldas rb y édp- 
xeoe | KNetTG “yeved. 

That twenty-five victories were 
counted to the clan, not to Alkimi- 

das, is proved by the succeeding 
dvo, of which only one refers to 
Alkimidas. édpx. intrans. 

65. dvOe’.] ‘Crowns,’ cf. Ol. m. 
50, "Ic@uot re Kowal xdpires dvOea 
TeOplirmwv Suwdexadpomev ayayov. 
It seems hardly probable that the 
‘random lot’ can refer to the 
pairing of the competitors; for to 
be drawn with antagonists who were 
too strong for them was to. be de- 
feated on their merits, and the poet 
was hardly likely to recall such un- 
pleasant reminiscences. But ifone 
of their antagonists drew one or 
two byes, they might well be too 
much exhausted to throw an ac- 
knowledged inferior, who was com- 
paratively fresh. It is therefore 
manifestly quite possible that the 
honours of the wrestling match, 
especially of that for boys, did not 
alwaysrest with thetechnical victor. 
Perhaps however the number of 
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competitors sent from Aegina was 
_ limited by lot. Of course it’ is pos- 
sible that A may be able to throw 
_ B by a particular trick by which B 
is baffled, and that similarly B can 
_ throw C and C can throw A; so that 
if B and C drew together A would 
throw D and B and win, whereas if 
A draws with C, B wins; but still, 
if A be defeated, it is a poor conso- 
lation to hint that he might have 

~ won had he been differently paired. 
But one Schol. seems to have had 
dvOous mpomerns KAapos, and explains 
that premature growth of hair ex- 
cluded them from the boys’ wrest- 
ling match! 

66. For the simile cf. Pyth. 1. 
51, Frag. 1 [4], 6. ‘I will say of 
Melésias as a trainer eliciting skill 
and strength that he is equal to a 
dolphin as to speed through the 
brine :’ i.e. as the dolphin is unsur- 

IIo 

 -xeipdy te kal icyvos dvioxov. 

passed in speed, so is he unsur- 
passed in his profession. For dvto- 
xov cf. Simonides, Frag. 149 [206], 
yva0e Oecyrnrov mpooduy Tov ’’Odup- 
tovixay | maida, madaopootvns detiodv 
twloxov, | kd\\orov perv ideiv, dOdeiv 
& od xelpova popdijs. 

For tcov elroy Bergk proposes 
eixd fou or iod fou giving the exact 
metre of the two corresponding 
lines, because a Schol. says av7i rod 
Toov dv elrotuc cal rov Mer. re 
tdxet Sedgive TH loxdi Kai rH Téxvy. 
The spaced words, however do not 
seem to be commented upon, but 
only transcribed. Pindar uses the 
Epic two in icodatuwy, Nem. tv. 84, 
isédevdpos, Frag. 142 [146], but 
always (12 times) to- when not 
part of a compound. In this epode 
de\¢- v. 66 corresponds to two short 
syllables. For mention of the aleipta, 
at the end of the ode cf. Nem. 1v. ~ 

Or 



NEMEA VII. 

ON THE VICTORY OF SOGENES OF AEGINA IN THE BOYS’ 

PENTATHLON, 

INTRODUCTION. 

SdcEenzEs, son of Thearién, of the family of the Euxenidae, of 

Aegina, won the victory commemorated in this ode in Ol. 79. 4, B.c. 

461, according to Hermann’s alteration of the impossible date Nem, 

w in the Schol. to Nem. v6’, the 54th Nemead. The Schol. goes on 

to state that in the previous Nemead the pentathlon was introduced 

at Nemea. I do not think it right to alter this date as it is possible 

that to it the foregoing date was erroneously assimilated. Thedridn, 

the victor’s father, has been supposed to have been a priest of 

Hérakles (vv. 90—94), but had this been the case he would scarcely 

have been called merely yeirwy. As I have written a separate essay 

on the pentathlon I need only enumerate such results as bear on the 

interpretation of this ode. The competitors all contested at the 

same time and were placed in each kind of trial, only being paired 

for the wrestling, which came last; the order being—1l. leaping, 2. 

discus-hurling, 3. spear-throwing, 4. running. The victor only had 
to beat his rivals in three contests out of the five. Generally the 
winner in the discus-throwing would not win in the running. The 

wrestling took place in the heat of the afternoon (vv. 72, 73). In 

the 2nd, 3rd and 4th contests there was a line which must not be 

overstepped before throwing or starting (v. 71). I think that 

Ségenes had over-stepped this line and so lost the spear-throwing . 

after winning in the leaping and discus-throwing. An allusion to 

this misadventure comes in well with one of the main ideas of the 
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_ ode, that the noble can afford to have their failures and errors men- 
tioned as a relief to the monotony of praises. In the myth he takes 

- occasion to give a complimentary turn to his version of the death of 
Neoptolemos, given according to the Schol. (v. 94 [65]) in a Dithy- 
ramb sung at Delphi, whereby the poet had given offence to Aeginé- 

tans. He does not retract or apologise at all (unless Aristodémos is 

right in saying that Pindar had seemed to represent Neoptolemos as 
having gone to Delphi émi iepoovdia, Schol. v. 150 [103], in which 

case there is an explanation of his language); but rather defends his 

treatment of the hero, and illustrates it by a similar treatment of 
_ Sdgenes. This vindication of his supposed disparagement of the 

_  Aeakid whose tomb was at Delphi would be very appropriate to this 

ode.if Thearién had to do with the Pythian thedéri of Nem. 111. 69, 
70. That he occupied some prominent position is made probable 

by the mention of the blame which he had incurred? (vv. 61, 62). 

The Schol. tells us that Aristarchos’ pupil Aristodémos explained 

the invocation of Eileithyia as referring to Sdgenes being the child 

of Thefrién’s old age, which view is said to be confirmed by an epi- 

gram by Simonides. The name Sdgenes suggests that the hope of 

offspring was small until he was born®. Hermann’s supposition? 

that Thefrién had himself contended in games and failed, and that 

Sdgenes was the first victor in the family, is plausible, but he is not 

justified in the idea that he had been defeated in the Pythian games 
by an Achaean (v. 64). Pindar appeals to the Thesprétian de- 

scendants of the Achaean Myrmidons from the censure of his 

Aeginétan critics, which he notices in this ode as in Ol. vim. 55, 

Nem. tv. 39. From vv. 61—68 it seems very probable that Pindar 

' was himself present in Aegina at the recitation of the ode, which 

«Was sung before Thefrién’s house, perhaps before a shrine dedicated 

by him in gratitude for Ségenes’ birth to Eileithyia. From the words 
dpaxyanay and éumedocbevéa, vv. 97, 98 (cf. also droBXamre:, v. 60) in 

1 So Dissen. To this he refers The Nemean Odes of Pindar with 
the mention of Aias, vv. 24—27. especial reference to Nem. vu. 

_ #2 Mr Holmes suggests that‘one A thesis by the Rev. Arthur Holmes, 
of Thearién’s family, perhapsabro- M.A. Rivingtons, 1867. 
ther of Sdgenes, was afflicted with 3 De Sogenis Aeginetae victoria 
feeble health or some special physi- quinquertio dissertatio. Leipsig, 
cal infirmity, and thus appearedin 1822. 
mournful contrast to the blooming 4 Leop. Schmidt agrees that he 
boyhood of the victor.’ This idea had been defeated at the Pythian 
he supports by vv. 95—101.. See games. 

5—2 
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the prayer to Hérakles (a god of hot springs) I gather that Thedrién 

was an invalid not unlikely to die by an inglorious death from 

disease and already dead to an active life. If such infirmity had 
been induced by a wound or injury for which he had to thank his 

own fault or folly (or if detractors represented this as being the case), 

Thefrién himself would see his own lot illustrated by the untimely 
deaths brought on themselves by Neoptolemos and Aias. This 

view gives point to vv. 30—34 where it is said that honour does not 

depend on the manner of a man’s death but ‘comes to those whose 

renown God rears up as a choice plant.’ Some hypothesis is needed, 

in addition to the acceptance of the Scholiast’s explanation of the 

parts of the ode which refer to Neoptolemos, to furnish a clue to the 

connection between the different sections of this poem, which is 

undoubtedly distinguished for intricacy. Simplicity and compre- 

hensiveness are the chief claims of any such hypothesis. Whether 

that now advanced possesses these qualifications in an equal or a 

greater degree than others must be decided by criticism. Certainly 

the conflicting views of my predecessors are none of them sufficiently 

satisfactory to preclude fresh suggestions. 

ANALYSIS. 

wv. 
1—8. Invocation of Eileithyia, to whom men owe life and 

glorious youth. Yet fate appoints divers careers for 

men, but she (Eileithyia) has given Sdgenes glory as a 

pentathlete. 

9,10. (No wonder.) For he dwells in the city of the Acakids 

who are ready to foster athletic prowess. 

11—16. Victory gives a pleasing theme to poets without whom 

achievements are covered in oblivion. 

17,18. Wise mariners wait for a good wind, and do not suffer 
loss through impatience for gain. 

19, 20. Rich and poor must equally die (and be forgotten unless 

the rich be immortalised by song). 

20—23. Homer by his art gave Odysseus higher fame than he 
deserved. 

23, 24. Most men are blind of heart. 

nn 



slain himself. 
Death is the common lot. f 

But honour accrues to those whose fame God cherishes 

Who visit Delphi (as perhaps Sdgenes intended). 

_ There lies Neoptolemos, who, after noble exploits, was 

slain there, that an Aeakid might preside over Pythian 

rites, 

Three words snfiice; that witness presides over games 
with perfect honesty. 

. Aegina furnishes examples of glory. 

52, 53. But satiety is to be avoided (too much praise is distaste- 
ful). 

-«-§4—58. Our lives naturally differ, no one attains prosperity in 
every respect. — 

§8—60, Thedridn enjoys a reasonable amount—a reputation for 

bravery and unimpaired intelligence (so that he can do 

the poet justice). 

61—69. The poet’s defence against the aes of having calum- 

niated Neoptolemos. 

70—79. Praise of Sdgenes with apology for digression and allu- 

sion to overstepping the line from which the competitors 

throw the spear. 

80—84. Adoration of Zeus. 

_ 84-86. Who became the father of Aeakos that he might rule 
over Aegina and be a comrade to Hérakles. 

87—89. Now a good neighbour is a supreme blessing. 

89—94. Such is Hérakles to Sdgenes. 

94—101. Prayer to Hérakles to obtain for Ségenes and Thearién 
health, strength, prosperity and illustrious descendants. 

102—104. The poet resumes his protest that he has not spoken 

disrespectfully of Neoptolemos. (The connection with 

a : what precedes is obscure, but nevertheless sufficient. 

The yépas apecov is victory in the Pythian games, cf. wv. 
; 34, 35.) 

104, 105. ~ To repeat the same thing three or four times argues lack 

of resources and is like one who babbles Avs Kopuw@os to 
children. 

it sacn eae the one Richly Aina would not me : 
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This last sentiment cannot refer to his previous allusion to 
Neoptolemos in this ode, which would not justify the phraseology 
tpis rerpaxt r ; but means that it is better to say something fresh 
about his death than to repeat stale praises about his life. 

Mr Holmes in his Thesis gives the following account of the con- — 

tents of this elaborate poem. 

“The threads we have traced are seven. The clue of the first 
was family history, that of the second Aegina, that of the third 

Neoptolemos, that of the fourth the poet’s self-vindication, that of 

the fifth the apology to Sogenes, that of the sixth and shortest Zeus, 

that of the seventh Heracles. 

“My next duty is to shew on what principle these are woven 

together. The best of these odes may usually be regarded as made 
up of mighty strands which are themselves composed of minor 

threads. The larger strands as a rule are three in number, which I 

will name concisely thus, with reference to their material, (1) Do- 

mestic, (2) Mythological, (3) Philosophical. The 7th Nemean ode 

contains a fourth strand which I will call (4) Polemical. 

“T, The Domestic: minor threads in this ode; the victor’s name, 

family, and city: details respecting his family (allusions to his in- 

tended competition in the Pythian games [C. A. M. F.]). 

“TI, The Mythological: minor threads in this ode: prayer to 

Zeus, prayer to Hérakles, history of Neoptolemos, allusion to the 

Nymph Aegina distinct from the island (and to the connection 
between the house of Aeakos and Hérakles [C. A. M. F.}). 

“TTI. The Philosophical : minor threads: (1) the poet alone can 

immortalise the hero: (2) human fortunes have countless varieties 

by the stern dispensation of fates, but death is the universal leveller : 

[(3) the record of athletic victories is more trustworthy than epic 

histories of heroes, vv. 23, 49, 62: (4) it is implied that the noble 

can bear to have their failures and demerits mentioned (C. A. M. F.) :] 

(5 [8, Holmes]) friendship in close vicinity is among the choicest of 

human blessings. ; 

“TV. The Polemical: self-defence of the poet, who desires to 

clear himself of the charge of having spoken calumny.” 

The recurrence of ideas in this ode is remarkable, e.g., vv. 6, 54; 

19, 30f.; 11—16, 77—79; 52f, 104f, and the return to Neoptole- 

mos at the end of the ode. 
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*"EreiOvia, mapedpe Moipav Babudpovor, 
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=tp. a’. 

ov ddos, ov pédrawav Spaxévtes evdpovay 
Tedy addehpedy €Adyopev aydadyutov “Hav, 5 

5 avarvéopev 8 ovx dravtes emt ica’ 

elpyes S€ woth CuyévO Erepov Erepa. adv bé Tiv 
kal Tais 6 @eapiwvos apeta xpibels 10 
eVdo£os aciderat Lwyévns peta trevtacOrors. 

"Apt. a’. 
’ A a 

‘Tod yap hiropworroy oixel SopixtUTeVv 

10 Aiaxidav' para © éédovts cUptretpov aywvia Ovpov 
é 

apper ery. 

1. ’Edei@ua.]. Also EidelOuie 
and ’E\ev@s=‘The Deliverer,’ 
clearly akin to éde’Gepos, of whieh 
the etymology is uncertain. .Cf. per- 
haps ép:6os, ‘ a free labourer.’ 

Mo:pay.|] For their attendance at 
births cf. Ol. 1.26, éwet vw (Ilé\ora) 
kaGapoo AE Bnros éiehe Rod, VI. 41, 
7G wev 6 Xpvooxbuas | rpavunriv 7’ 
*EdeciOucay wapéotacév re Moipas. 

2. Cf. Hes. Theog. 922, y 6 
(‘Hpa) “H8nv xal “Apna kal Eivel- 
Ouray érixrev. 

3. dpaxévres.] Cf. Pyth. m1. 20. 
This is the participle of the gnémic 
aorist, cf. Nem. 1. 62. 

4. dydabyuorv.] Is this epi- 
thet causative = ‘bestowing vic- 
torious limbs’ (cf. Ol. x1v. 3 note) ? 

5. dvamvéouev.} Rendered ‘live,’ 
or ‘aspire,’ but is it a metaphor 
from running and other exercises, 
‘ gather breath for equal efforts,’ cf. 
Nem. vit. 19? For ‘live’ Cookes- 
ley quotes Soph. diag, 415, duavods 
éxovra, ‘ while alive.’ 

6. elpye.] Schol. dcaxwdrvier, 
‘restrain,’ ‘check.’ ‘For we be- 
neath the yoke of Destiny by divers 

15 

checks are severally held.’ Cf. Nem. 
wi. 2. For (vyévr’ cf. Soph. Phil. 
1025, kNowg Te kavdyKy fvyels, Eur. 
Hel, 255, rive wérpy ouvesiyny 5 - 

vis xai.] ‘Even so,’ in spite of 
lets and hindrances. 

dperg xpiels.]  ‘Adjudged to 
victory,’ i.e. by thejudges at Nemea. 
Mezger explains ‘ chosen by destiny 
to be a victor.’ Thus dperg is a 
dative of end or direction (termini). 
Or should we interpret ‘chosen by 
destiny because of his merit (to be 
glorious theme of song) he is the 
glorious theme of song ’—a dative 
of cause? Dissen, virtute distinctus 
as a dative of ‘ side, aspect, regard, 
or property,’ Madv. § 406. Hecom- 
pares Soph. Phil. 1425, dpery re 
mp@ros éxxpibels orparevuaros. Don. 
compares the use of xpirés, Pyth. 
tv. 50, Isth. viz. 65. The Schol. 
interprets by éxxpirds -yevduevos. 
Cf. Nem. tv. 2, note on xexpiuévwr. 

10. pdda, x.7.r.] ‘And right 
glad are they to foster a spirit con- 
versant in contests.’ For dugées 
ef. Pyth. 1x. 70, m1. 51, 108, where 
the object is a person, while infra, 
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> \ / 4 / >’ 5 ey! et 6€ Tuyn Tis Epdwrv, pedidpov’ aitiav 
poaiot Maodv évéBare tal peyddrar yap adxal 

, ef »” / 

oKOTOV TroADY Uuvav EyovTe Seopmevat' 
»” \ an x eA \ , 
epyols dé Kandois €COTTTPOV LoaLEV EVL OVY TPOT@, 20 

v. 91, here and Isth. 111. 77 the ob- 
ject is an attribute of the subject. 

The Schol. is wrong in suggesting 
that the reason for their zeal is 
because Péleus had invented the 
pentathlon, as dywvia refers to all 
kinds of contests. For the dative 
with cvumeipov Dissen quotes Od. 
1, 23, oddé ri rw wvOoror weet pnuat 
mukwoiot, and explains the dative as 
giving the force of ‘ making trial of 
one’s self in an occupation,’ not 
merely, ‘trial of the occupation,’ cf. 
Lat. jure peritus. This explanation 
does not apply to Il. xv. 282, ém- 
ordmevos dkovrt, which is an insuffi- 
cient quotation. The passage is 
Aitwhov 6x’ dpirros, émicr, mer ak, | 
écOdos & év oradin’ ayopn dé é mav- 
pot ’Axarwv|vikwy, x.7-A. With dxovre 
some supply pdxeoGa or Barre, 
while others compare Lat. sciens 
fidibus (see Paley’s note). But év 
cradty, ayop7 which follow show 
that we should render ‘far the no- 
blest of the Aet., in skill in the 
spear-throwing, in bravery, in the 
press of war, while in assembly 
few of the Achaeans would surpass 
him, &c.’; so that dxovre qualifies 
6x’ dpucros as much if not more 
than ériordyevos. The preposition 
in ctprecpov seems to me to account 
for the dative dywvia, the sense 
being ‘ essaying trial in connection 
with contests.’ 

11. rvxy.] For ef with subj. cf. 
my note on Pyth. vi. 13. 

For rvyxdvw=etrvxéw ef. Ol. 11. 
51, 76, d¢ ruxety | reppmpevov dywvrias 
mapadver Suogppovav, Pyth. 111. 104, 
Xen mpds pakdpwy Tvyxavorr’ ev 
maoxenev, infra, v. 55. Pindar 
uses épdwv, ptacs with reference to 
contests four times out of nine in- 

stances (eight participles), épyua 
always so, épyov often so. 

perippor’ airiav.] ‘ A delightsome 
motive,’ causing them to flow freely. 
For poate: cf. infra, v. 62, and Isth. 
vi. 19, KAuraits éréwr poatow. 

12. évéBare.] For the gndmic 
aorist in hypothetical constructions 
cf. Goodwin § 51, Remark. The 
metaphor seems to be from throw- 
ing some herb or other object of 
worth into a scanty spring with 
an incantation to procure an abun- 
dant flow of water. The idea is 
recalled infra, vv. 61, 62. 

dAxat.] Distributive—‘ feats of 
endurance.’ Pindar uses d\xd in 
reference to the pentathlon, pan- 
kration, wrestling and boxing. 

13. Note the involved order, 
uve and éxorvre being transposed.’ 
Dissen quotes Eur. Frag. inc. 11., 7 
ebdaBeva oxdrov exe. xa’ “EdAdéa, 
for the phrase. 

14. &corrpov.] Observe that even 
the victor himself cannot appreciate 
his own exploit without the poet’s 
aid. Thespread of his fame reacts 
on his-own mind and poetic treat- 
ment reveals to him an elevated 
and idealised representation of his 
achievements and position. Cookes- 
ley aptly quotes Hamlet, Act iii. 2, 
‘ Anything so overdone is from the 
purpose of playing, whose end both 
at the first and now, was, and is, to 
hold, as ’t were, the mirror up to 
nature; to show virtue her own 
feature; &c.’ Elsewhere Pindar 
speaks of the immortality conferred 
by verse; here he speaks of imme- 
diate distinction. : 

évt civ Tpémw.] ‘On one condi- 
tion only,’ lit. ‘in connection with 
one way.’ 
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15 ef Mvapoovvas éxatt TapapTruKos 
eUpntar atrowa poyOav KdrvTals éréwv doidais. 

"Er. a’. 

cogol dé wéAXovTa Tpitatov advepov 25 

15. Cf. Ol. xrv. 20 for éxari ‘by 
favour of. Mnémosyné was a 
Titanid, daughter of Uranos and 
Gaea, mother of the Muses by 
Zeus. Hésiod, Theog. 915, calls her 
daughters xpuoduruxes, cf. Pyth. 
m1. 89. 

16. evpyrat.] Mss. evpyral tis 
the pronoun being clearly an incor- 
porated gloss intended to show that 
the verb was the subj. mid. not the 
perf. pass. For ris understood cf. 
Soph. O. T. 314, dvdpa & woereiv 
ag dv | Exo Te kal Svvacto Ka\NoTos 
move, Ol. v1. 4. 

kAurais.| ‘Through glorifying 
strains of verse.’ For causative use 
of adjective cf. Ol. 1. 26, v1. 76, xt. 
4, Pyth. rv, 81, 216, rx. 11, Nem, 
vii. 40. 

17. ‘Wise pilots know that a 
wind is due in three days, nor are 
they injured through greed of gain,’ 
or—‘ misled under the influence of 
gain’: for bd xépdec cf. Hes. Theog. 
862—866, réxvy im’ aifndy and 
thKxeTae td’ “Hgalorov wahduynow. 

Don. seems right in objecting to 
Dissen’s bré8aBev as not occurring 
elsewhere, and, as he did not see 
‘what would be the meaning of 
such a compound here, and still less 
how any emphasis would fall on 
the preposition so as to justify a 
tmesis,’ he alters the Triclinian 
vrd—adov to drd—SdAov. But the 
Vatican B\a8ev is supported by the 
Medicean )dSev and gives good 
sense, and moreover, though it has 
a more general sense than the é¢y- 
puwOnoav of the Schol. and is there- 
fore not synonymous therewith, yet 
might well be interpreted by the 
more narrow and technical term. 
Don.’s last two quotations prove 
this, and on the other hand prove 

no more than that fmula and not 
BXa8y is the exact prose correlative 
of xépdos. He says ‘ xépdos and (nuia 
are properly opposed to oneanother: 
Plato, Hipparch. p. 226, £: xépdos 
dé Néyers Evavriov TH Fnula, comp. 
Plato, Legg. vir. p. 835, B: péya 
TH Wodec Képdos 7} (nulav av Pépor; 
and see Aristot. Ethic. Nicom. v. 
4: xaNeira 6é 7d wev Gyula, 7d Ge 

xépdos. Isocr. Nicocl. p. 37, B: 7d 
bev NaBety Képdos etvar voulfere, Td 5’ 
dvahaoat fnulav. That B\48n was 
not a synonym for (mula in this 
antithesis appears from Xenoph, 
Cyrop. 11. 2 § 12: par’ érl 7G éav- 
Tav Képber, unr’ éml (nuia Trav 
dxovorvrav, unr’ ért BAGBy pwndemd, 
comp. Cyrop. m1. 1§ 30: gvAaktac wh 
as droBadwy, cavrdv (nuiwo ns 
thelw 7 6 mwarhp youv}On ce Bdd- 
pac.’ 

That ¢nula is not the only corre- 
lative to xépdos is proved by Hes. 
W. and D. 352, xaxa xépdea to’ 
arnow. To support his ingenious 
conjecture d7d—adov Don. does not 
cite any instance of dro8d\\w=jac- 
turam facio used absolutely, nor do 
I see why ‘the tmesis obviates any 
objection’ on this score. From 
adpot (v.17) to véovra (v. 20) is a 
parenthesis. 

The meaning of this passage is 
variously explained. Dissen takes 
it to signify that it is wise to pay 
for a poet and chorus at once, but 
the xépdec applies more to the ' 
skippers who might, if greedy of 
gain, stay in harbour shipping 
more cargo till the fine weather 
was over, than to the victor and 
his father. The simile seems merely 
to indicate the danger of trusting 
to the future instead of realising 
such advantages as the present 
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Euabov, ovS wd Képder Badov' 
apvecs treviypos te Oavadtou mépas 

20 Ga véovTat. éyo S€ mréov’ édXopat 

Aoyov ’Oduccéos 4 wabav Sia tov adver} yeveoT 
“Opnpov' 30 

=p. B’. 
frel Yrevoeci of ToTavad Te mayava é roTava Te maxava 

‘ ” / ‘ \ / / U ceuvov erect Tu copia dé KréTTEL Tapayoica mvOo«s. 
tuprov 8 éyet 

TOP Outros avdpav 6 TTA€ioTos. el yap iy 35 
25€ tay adabeav idéuev, ov Kev bTAWY yYorwOels 

¢ \ ByA Ba 

0 Kkaptepos Aias étrake 
affords. The imminence of death 
(vv. 19, 20) is an instance of an 
dveuos. I think that the poet alludes 
not merely to promptitude in se- 
curing commemoration of the vic- 
tory, but to Ségenes having secured 
fame already in his boyhood, and 
so having made the best preparation 
for death. 
Had The&rién suffered from the 

premature loss of an elder son or 
elder sons? So far as the xépdos 
applies to Thearién it includes the 
cost of training and competing and 
also the anxiety of a fond parent 
for his son’s safety. 

19. @avarov répas | dua.] MSS. 
Oavdrov mapa caua, against the 
metre. Boéckh @avarov rapa | apa 
(=dua).  Wieseler, Schneidewin 
and T. Mommsen give the text. 
‘Wend their way together (cf. Jl. 
vit. 335) to the bourn of death.’ 

20. édrouat.] Cf. Frag. 39 [33], 
1, ri & Grea codlay éeupeva. 
‘I believe that the renown of 
Odysseus came to transcend the 
reality, 4 md@av (maev) being 
equivalent to 7 xa’ d érabev, Old 
Mss. read rdfay, new madev. 

21. “Ounpor.] 
Lesser Iliad or the Aethiopis is 
meant. Cf. on Nem, vii. 283—32. 

22. ot.] Cf..Ol. rx, 15, Oéus 

Probably the - 

dua hpevav 
Ouyarnp Te ol cwreipa...ueyarddoéos 
Eivoula, also note on Ol. um. 14, 
Pyth. rv. 48, aiud of (2), Nem. x. 29. 

morava payavg. | ‘Powerof making 
winged.’ Cf. note on Pyth. 1. 41 
and Pyth. vir. 34, xpéos, (‘debt of 
praise’) €ug moravdy dudl uaxard, 
Pyth. rx. 92, ovyaddv duaxaviar, 
‘Lack of poetic power that bringeth 
silence.’ For sentiment ef. Ol. 1. 28, 
29, Thuk. 1. 21. 1. 

23. ceuvorv ru.]| ‘An air of solem- 
nity’ which induces belief. . For 
éreort Dissen quotes Aristoph. Nub. 
1025, ws 750 cod rotor Néyous cHppov 
érearw dvOos. 

copia.] ‘Poetic skill.’ Cf. Pyth.t. 
42. 

kAérret waptyo.oca.| For suppres- 
sion of object cf. Pyth. 1. 17, ‘Be- 
guiles us by the seduction of epic 
narratives.’ 

25. @] Refers to rdv dvdpdv 
duirov. For jv with accusative pro- 
noun cf. efm with ace. pron. Ol. 1. 
115, Pyth. 11.96, Isth.1.64. Cookes- 
ley takes é=atrdy, incorrectly citing 
Ol. rx. 14, alvjoats @ kal vidy, which 
should be interpreted ‘by praising 
Opus herself and her son.’ . 

26. 6 xapr. Ai.] ‘Aias the stout 
champion.’ For gen.é7\wy cf. Madv. 
§ 61, Rem. 1, Il. 1. 65, cir dp 6y 
evxwAAs éripéuderac etd’ éExarduBys. 
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27. dv Kpdricrov...Kouloa.] ‘Who 
was the noblest...whom the waft- 
ings of... Zephyros conveyed in swift 
ships to recover....’ For the inf. cf. 
Madv. § 148. For the subject cf. 
Il. 11. 768, dvipdv 8 at uéy’ dpicros 
énv TeXaumrios Alas, | dp’ “Axcdeds 
pjviev’ 0 yap wodd Pépraros jev. 

30. d\\d—ydp.] ‘But (the blind- 
ness of men does not make much 
difference) for....’ For xoulgw re- 
lating to Helené ef. Ol. x11. 59. 

31. «du Atéa.] For metaphor cf. 
passages quoted on Nem. rv, 36, 

dddxnrov.| ‘Ingloriously even on 
a glorious hero.’ Cf. Ol. 1. 29, év 
kal Oaddoog. To be sure Ol. vit. 26, 
vov év xai TeXeuTa shows that xcal= 
‘and’ can intervene between a pre- 
position and its noun, Pyth. 1. 10, 
11, dig@pov év (= és as here) 6’ dpuara, 
illustrates the position which is 
assumed for the preposition by 
Dissen and others who render ‘on 
the inglorious and the glorious.’ 
Prof. Paley renders ‘unexpected, as 
well as on him (one?) who is looking 
for it’ (so too Mezger). It is ques- 
tionable whether doxéwy, used ab- 
solutely, would bear this sense; 
and the rendering certainly is in- 
appropriate toa suicide. My version 
suits the cases both of Aias and 

0 8 amoméov 

Neoptolemos. Note the change of 
tense; épxerar covers all time, réce 
refers to many points of time. 

Tyud.] Dissen points out that 
this ‘honour’ is higher than mere 
Aéyos, ‘fame,’ which latter only 
was enjoyed by Odysseus, while Aias 
and Neoptolemos gained the former 
also. 

32. a8pdv.] Extension of the 
predicate. ‘Rears to dainty (or 
‘luxuriant’) growth.’ _ Pindar twice 
uses x0dos d8pév. For the metaphor 
cf. Nem. vit. 40, rx. 48. 

33. Boaldwy, Tol mapa p.] MSS. 
B., (or full stop) rot yap uw. Her- 
mann, Dissen and others read 
Boa@dbov, tot mapa wu. ‘Namely of 
champions who would come &e.’ 
The Schol, on v. 68 (46) tell us that 
the god used to invite certain heroes 
to &éua at Delphi; perhaps BoaGdor 
was a frequent title of such guests. 
Dissen’s reading gives us ‘to suc« 
cour them when dead.’ 

34. yddov.] mss. éuode, the sin- 
gular being ascribed to Didymos by 
the Schol. Vet. Mezger reads 7g for 
tol v. 33 (comparing Pyth. v. 21) 
and pordwv xOovds év Ivbiowr yameé- 
dos. It is needless to alter further 
than to replace the recorded v.1, 
pOXov, 
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paxaipa. 
37. Boéckh’stext. mss.transpose 

Ucovro and m\ayxOévtes. 
Lkvpov.} The home of Neopto- 

lemos’ mother Déidamia, daughter 
of Lykomédes. 

*Edvpav.] In Thesprdtia, after- 
wards called Kixvpos (Strabo vit. 
p. 324). 

38. Cf. Nem. tv. 51. 
39. épev.] For the verb=habuit 

Dissen compares Nem. 111. 18, Isth. 
vi, 21. The tense takes us up to 
the abolition of kingly rule in 
Epeiros. 

40. oi.] ‘This dignity in his 
honour.’ The order prevents us 
taking oi with yévos, as (?) in Pyth. 
tv. 48, aiud oi. Cf. Ol. rx. 15, supra, 
v. 21. 

. mpos Oedv.] To Delphi, to the 
Pythian Apollo. 

4l. xréav’.] ‘Precious objects.’ 
Cf. Ol. vr. 4, (PiddAav) Kxopupav 
xredvwy. All mss. except the two 
‘Vatican give xréar’ dvdywr, a false 
correction of xreavdywv. For daxpo- 
Owiw cf. Ol. u. 4. The sense is 
here almost proleptic, prime spoils 
set apart for offerings being indi- 
cated by the term for ‘offerings of 
prime spoils.’ 

42. ‘Where he met with a brawl 
about fiesh in return (for his 
offerings) and a man (Maxazpeds) 
smote him witha knife.’ The posi- 
tion of vw should have been quoted 
by Dissen for his insertion of ce 
between ort and mdyta yor, 

Pyth. 11. 66, rather than the Homeric 
formula tp pw éevcauévn mpoce- 
ddvee, Il. 111, 389, cf. Madv. § 80, 
Such an order as we have here is 
rare except with vepi, and even in 
this case the preposition is generally 
at the end of the clause or else close 
to the verb. For the preposition 
vrép Dissen quotes Eur. Phoen. 1326, 
Hkouce TEKVA Lovouaxy meAreLY dopa | 
els domld’ n&ew Baciuxwy Souwv Vrep. 
The slaughter suggests one of the 
various uses of the Delphic knife, 
ef. Aristot. Pol, 1. 2, which was 
very likely a broad two-edged knife, 
with a point and a hook at the end. 
I cannot accept Dissen’s explana- 
tion of dyrirvxely=forte incidere 
like the Homeric dvridoet (de in- 
dustria adire) moéuoo, &e. The 
Schol. says that Neoptolemos was 
variously said to have gone to 
Delphi to consult the oracle about 
Hermioné’s barrenness, or to sack 
the temple, or to demand satisfae- 
tion from the god for Achilles’death 
(so Euripides), that he was slain 
by the Delphians or by Machaereus. 
There is another version that he 
was slain by the machinations of 
Orestes, Kur. Orest. 1654—6, Andr. 
1085, who persuaded the Delphians 
that he intended sacrilege: Pindar’s 
account of the visit is not incon- 
sistent with Euripides’, but their 
accounts of the reason for the 
attack upon him differ substan- 
tially. db 

* 
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43. The mss. reading B. repiood 
dé Aeddgoi is an interesting case of 
dittography wrongly corrected by 
leaving out the dé in the proper 
place. 

44. According to Pausanias (1. 
14) the Pythia herself ordered his 
slaughter. 

45, ‘Funeral sacrifices were offered 
up to him (Neoptolemos) at Delphi 
every year (Pausan. x. 24. 5), and 
he was commemorated first. of all 
the heroes, whose names were re- 
cited at the Delphic ééa’ (Don.). 
The Schol., quoting Asklépiades’ 
Tragoedumena, tells us that he was 
at first buried under the threshold, 
but that Menelfos had the body 
removed to the réuevos on the right 
of the entrance to the temple 
(Pausan.x.24, 5). He was honoured 
with yearly évayicyol and by the 
Aenianes with a @ewpia every fourth 
year. 

46. wouais.| Processions and 
offerings in connection with the 
above-mentioned ééa. 

48. ‘With a view to (upholding) 
fair-named justice,’=the shrine’s 
good name for justice. The victim 
of a dispute about a sacrifice was 
an appropriate guardian of fair- 
dealing with respect to the sacred 
rites at Delphi. Mommsen, after 
the Schol. (citing Aristarchos), 
places the full stop after rohv@iras, 

not after dicav. The word evdvupop 
recalls Aesch. Choéph. 948, érnrv- 
pews Ads xépa, Aixay dé vv | rpoc- 
ayopevouev | Bporol TuxdvTes Kas. 
Bockh (Not. Crit. p. 540) says— 
“Evwrupos Pindaro est bonus, prosper. 
Notat Eustathius (ad Ii. w. p. 852, 
5): potpa dé dvcdvumos mpds Sdiac- 
TOARY THS AyaOys, Kal ws dv Iivdapos 
elrot, edwriuov.” I take it Eustathius 
simply meant to express, what is 
the fact, that Pindar uses the word 
evdvuunos (=glorious), the correla- 
tive of dvcdvuuos which when quali- 
fying otpa has another correlative, 
ayad7. : 

. tpia.] Three words suffice to in- 
dicate the special import of Neop- 
tolemos’ cult at Delphi to Ségenes. 
‘The witness who presides at the 
games is perfectly fair.’ The witness 
is Neoptolemos (according to Rau- 
chenstein, Apollo, to Mommsen, 
Pindar). Cf. vv. 23, 63 for the 
superior truth of records of athletic 
prowess compared with epic fame. 
Mezger puts a colon after udprus, a 
comma only after éricrare?, a full 
stop after éxyévwr, but I think 
éxyévwv is wanted in the next sen- 
tence. 

50. ‘Aegina, with respect to the 
descendants of thyself and Zeus I 
am bold to affirm this, that by their 
brilliant distinctions there is a 
high road (for poets) of noble 
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themes derived from their home.’ 
For the genitive éxydévwv cf. Madv. 
§ 53, Rem. Aegina and Zeus were 
parents of Aeakos. Cf. Nem, vuit. 6. 

The meaning of xvplay is the key 
to the interpretation of this very 
difficult sentence. It is variously 
given as ‘own peculiar,’ ‘legiti- 
mate,’ Germ. ‘echt,’ ‘rightful,’ all 
which renderings appear strained. 
I prefer to explain ‘of regulation 
width,’ i.e. a regular temple-road 
with the Delphic gauge of 5 ft. 4in., 
ef. Curt. Hist. of Greece, Ward’s 
Transl. Vol. 1. p. 36; in short 66, 
kup.=000dv duakirév, Nem. vi. 56. 
_ For the metaphor ef, also Ol. 1. 
110, émixovpoy ebpav dddv byw, 
Ol. 1x. 47, @yeup’ éréwy ow olpov 
Auyiv, Nem. vi. 47—49, Aesch. Ag. 
1154, wdev dpous exes Oecreclas 
6600 Kakoppjuovas, where Paley 
(1123) quotes Aoylwy odd, Ar. Equit. 
1015, @ecddrwy oddv, Eur. Phoen. 
911. Aristophanes, Pax, 733, qv 
elxouev 0ddv Néywv elrwuev, Seems 
to have had this passage of Pindar 
in mind. For ol. cf. Ol. 1m. 44. 

52, ddd\a yap.] ‘But enough! 
for.’ 

53. Ta TeprvavOéa.] I. still 
think that 7a réprv’ dv0e’ ’Adpodicia 
would not be good Greek unless 
dv0ea’ Appodicva meant ‘ Aphrodite- 
blossoms,’ i.e. roses, as I suggested 
on Pyth, v, 21; but I have since 

found an easier solution by reading 
teprvavbéa. The Vatican mss. sup- 
port this by giving reprvavOe’ and 
tepry’ dvOe’, thus not accenting 
teprv-. The proposed compound 
would not sound harsh to ears that 
could stand dumvivén. For the 
metaphor cf. Pyth. rx. 110. It 
may be doubted whether roses per 
se would induce appreciable satiety. 
The verse sums up the indulgence 
of the appetites, wé\. representing 
generally the gratification of taste. 
The Schol, quotes Il. x11. 636, 
mavTwy mer Kdpos éo7l, Kal davov 
kal giddrnros | wodkrns Te yuKepys 
kal dutpovos opxnPuoto. 

54, For sentiment cf. wv. 5, 6. 
The natural constitution, gud, is 
regarded as the means by which 
variation is produced, fate as the 
cause; hence the aorist \ayovrtes. 

55. 7d.) For the neuter pro- 
noun referring to Biordy cf. the re- 
lative ofa, Ol. 1. 16. 

tuxe.| Cf. swpra, v. 11. 
56. dvedbpuevov.] Gerundive, ‘by 

winning,’ cf. Nem. 11. 16. 
57. réXos.] ‘Consummation,’ 
éuredov.] Extension of the pre- 

dicate. For sentiment cf. Pyth. 
11. 105, vit. 20. 

58. xatpdv.] ‘Measure,’ ‘pro- 
portion.’ Cf. Pyth. 1. 57, &v éparat 
katpov didovs (Beds), 
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59. réduav.] ‘A character for 
courage,’ cf. Eur. Ion 600, Iph. 
in IT’. 676, Thuk. 1. 33, épovea 
dperyy, 11. 58, xaxlay dvriAaBaw, 

60. civeoww.] Cf. Ol. 11. 85, dw- 
pdevra cuveroiow, of the poet’s own 
sayings, which are here also in part 
at least referred to. This word in- 
troduces the poet’s self-vindication. 

droBdrre.] ‘Doth not remove 
by 6\d8y ;’ L. and §., render ‘ruin 
utterly,’ but to tell a man he is not 
an utter imbecile would be taken 
by many people for a serious reflec- 
tion on their mental powers. 

61. cKorewdv.] Causative, cf. 
Pyth. rv. 81, Ol. 1. 26, vr. 76, x1. 4, 
Nem. vur. 40. ‘The syllable before 
cx ought to be short, so Béckh pro- 
posed xorewdy=xorjerra, Rauchen- 
stein xpudatov, Bergk xedXawév, Har- 
tung, eiy’ dwéxwr cxoreivov y. Kay- 
ser cites Hes. W. and D. 589, 7re- 
tpaln te oxrn, but the colon seems 
to make Pindar’s licence worse, 
The text is supported by Nem. tv. 
40 and vv. 12, 13, supra. 

62. Cf. Nem. 1. 24, 25, \éd\oyxe 
5é peudouévas écrods Vdwp xanvg 
gépew | dvriov. Here however as 
smoke is not mentioned, and as 
poal is not the most appropriate 
word for water employed to quench 
fire (and as it occurs v. 12 with 
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oxérov v. 13) the poet probably had 
in view the refreshing, revivifying 
influence of water. 

63. érnrupov.] Cf. vv. 23, 49. 
mwotlpopos.] Cf. Nem. 111. 31. 
jucOds.] Cf. supra, v. 16. 
64. éwy & éyyis.] It seems un- 

likely that hypothetical proximity 
would be placed in such a promi- 
nent position in verse and sentence. 
I take it that a Molossian (Achaean) 
was present with the poet in Ae- 
gina when this ode was recited, and 
render—‘ Though he be near, an 
Achaean, a dweller above the 
Ionian sea, will not blame me,’ 

65. vrép.] Cf. Pyth. 1.18, Cookes- 
ley rightly objects to Dissen’s ad 
mare and explains trép=‘ above,’ | 
adding less correctly ‘ or beyond’ in 
Strabo vit. p. 326,—dvayéuxrar dé 
Tovrots TH "IhAupiKa €Ovn Ta pds TH 
voriw uéper TS dpewwns kal (i.e. [?]) 
Ta Umrép Tod "loviov KéArov. So again 
ib. vu. p. 324,—vepxe?rac 52 Tovrouv 
bev rod Ké\7rov (it was at least a 
mile off) Kéixyupos, 1  mpérepov 
"Equpa...éyyis dé rs Keyvpou moX- 
xviov Bovxalriov Kacowralwy, pt- 
Kpov vrép THs Baddoons by (i.e. not 
so far above the sea as Kichyros), 
Don. thinks Pindar’s phrase ‘ pe- 
culiarly applicable to Cichyrus,’ but 
it was in Thesprétia and reference 
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to Nem. rv. 51—53 compared with 
the above-quoted passage of Strabo 
vil. p. 326, enables us to apply it 
to Déddéna with which we know 
Pindar had friendly intercourse. 
Cf. Frag. 35 [29].. 

kal mpotevig.| So mss. Edd. omit 
either xal or mpo-; but, comparing 
dxkovaoov,—v. 2, é0éXorvTi, v. 10, 
godla dé KX. v. 23, dddxynTrov, v. 
31, drédwkev: v. 44, avdzranots, Vv. 
52, adlavrov, v. 73, mpompedva, 
v. 716, éxer re—ols v. 84, I think 
the syllables answering to oixéay 
were equivalent to four short times, 
and that we therefore need not 
alter the ms. reading. For adjec- 
tival use of part. cf. Nem. iv. 29. 

The poet’s position as mpdtevos 
(of Déddéna) would prevent him 
from disparaging Neoptolemos, 
while the fact that he was still 
mpoéevos showed that the Aeakids of 
Epeiros had not taken offence at 
the objectionable Paean. 

dapbras.] I think Aeginétans are 
meant, others think Thebans. 

66. dapumpdv.] For idiom cf. 
Pyth. 1. 20, Nem. tv. 39, and for 
sentiment cf. Nem. x. 40. Our 
‘serenity’ comes very close to the 
meaning of Aaumpdv. 

obx vmepBarwv.] 
of arrogance.’ 

67. épvoas.] Metaphor from 
clearing a road by dragging aside 
obstacles. For the exact meaning 
of Biaa cf. Nem. vut. 34. 

etdpwv.] ‘May the remainder of 
my days steal on amid kindliness.’ 

68. ort...épmo.] Cf. Nem, rv. 43, 
and for the compound Pyth. 1. 57, 

‘Unconscious 
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Tov mpooéprovra xpbvor. 
pwaduy.| ‘If any one understand 

my meaning.’ There is a reference 
to civecu, v. 60. ‘ 

dv épeé.] For dy with fut. ef, 
Goodwin, § 37. 2, Ol. 1, 109, Isth. 
v. 59. 

Mr Holmes (Thesis, p. 17) re- 
solved waday into ef ud0o. and com- 
bined dv with the optative. (For 
dy in protasis cf. Goodwin § 50, 
note 2 (a)); but this is nothing but 
taking av with the participle, as to 
the incorrectness of which process 
ef. Goodwin § 42, note 1. Hermann 
would read & dv épeci. 

69. ed.] Not hypothetical, but 
=érepor after épet, The passage 
concerns the poet so intimately 
that I cannot think épyoua: refers 
merely to the chorus. For map 
pédos, ‘untunefully,’ cf. Ol, rx. 38, 
kal 76 Kavxao0at mapa Karpov wavlas- 
ow vioxpéxec’ cf. also mAnpuedd. 

yay.ov.] So Vatican mss. sup- 
ported by Hésychios. The poet re- 
calls v. 69. 

70. Hvéeviid.] Vocative. 
* dmopviw.| Lat. deiero, ‘I make 
oath as defendant,’ ‘I deny on 
oath.’ 

71. répua mpoBas.] I explained 
this phrase on Pyth. 1. 44 without 
knowing that Mr Holmes (Feb. 23, 
1867) had anticipated me, as also 
had Dr Pinder (Der Fiinfkampf der 
Hellenen, Berlin, 1867), either fol- 
lowing Mr Holmesor independently, 
It would seem that Pindar alludes 
to Sdgenes himself actually having 
discharged his spear in the pen- 
tathlon with his foot advanced be- 
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yond the line which marked the 
beginning of the throw, and so 
having failed to gain the third vic- 
tory was obliged to go on to the 
wrestling, Pindar often likens his 
verse to arrows and spears, cf. Ol. 1. 
112, and esp. Pyth. 1. 44, dvdpa & 
éyw Ketvor | aivncar mevowwv &drro0- 
pac | un XadrKxomdpgov dxovA’ woelr’ 
dyavos Badelv Ew raraug Sovéwr, | 
paxpa 6é plyas duevodod’ avrious. 

époat.| Refers to the past, cf. Ol. 
11. 92, 93 (Don.). 
92. Os, xK.t.r.] Which (if 

thrown successfully) is wont to dis- 
miss the sturdy neck (hendiadys) 
from the wrestling unbathed in 
sweat before the limbs encounter 
the blazing sun.’ Don. says ‘As 
most of the public games of 
Greece were celebrated in the hot- 
test season of the year, and as the 
pentathlum in particular was con- 
tested in the full blaze of the noon- 
day sun (Pausan. vi. 24.§ 1), when 
the heat was so oppressive that 
even the spectators could not en- 
dure it (see Aristot. Problem. 38, 
Ailian. V. H. xiv. _c. 18); we may 
fully understand this allusion to 
the wrestling mateh, coupled with 
the ei zévos jv which follows.’ The 
aorist éééreupev is gndmic, 

The Schol. explains rpo8das as= 
UmepBahwv, wrongly. 

74. el mivos nv.] This proves 
that Ségenes had wrestled, and 

Lael 8 

115 

probably also been beaten in the 
foot race. 

méov.| ‘More abundantly.’ 
75. éa we.] ‘Let me alone,’ i.e, 

‘Fear not.’ 
76. avéxpayov.] Idiomatic aorist 

referring to the immediate past. 
See note on Ol. virt. 54, dvédpapor. 

_The meaning of wépav depOels is 
simply ‘carried too far’ with the 
usual metaphor of the flights of 
poetry. Cf. supra, v. 22, Nem. y.21, 
Aristoph. Paz, 831. 

Tpaxus.] ‘Niggardly at paying my 
debt of praise.’ Cf. Pyth. x1. 41. 
For infinitive cf. Madv. § 149. 

77. advaBareo.| ‘Strike up.’ Cf. 
Pyth. 1.4. The poet makes as it 
were a fresh beginning. This one 
word is addressed to the musicians. 
Hermann renders impone tibi, Dis- 
sen expecta, morare, 

78. & re.] ‘And therewithal.’ On 
this passage the Schol. quotes Frag, 
160 [170], tdaiyw & *ApvOaovridats 
motkthov avdnua. Cf. Nem. vit. 15. 
This early allusion to elaborate 
goldsmith’s work in which gold, 
ivory and white coral were blended 
is of great interest. ‘For the Muse 
combines gold and therewithal 
white ivory and the lily blossom,, 
having culled it from the dews of 
the sea.’ Pape takes delpiov here 
for an adjective=decpds (Hesych. 
loxvds—wxpos) = ‘slender,’ ‘pale.’ 

6 
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. kal eiptoy avOepov tovtias dpedoic’ eépcas. 
°Ez. 8. 

80 Avos dé peuvapévos audi Newéa 
Torvpatov Opoov buveav dover 
dovya. BaciXija bé Oedv mpemet I20 

Samedov av Tode yapuéwev duépa 

om’ Aéyovts yap Aiaxdy vw vmod watpoddKots yovais 
puTevoat, 

> oS \ rd ’ , U 
85 €ua pev TOALAPXOV EeVMVUUM TATPA, 

arp. é. 
125 

“Hpaknrees, oéo 5& mpotpeava pev Ecivov aderdpeov 7’. 
et 5é yeveras 

hd \ nae 4 a fF / > 

avdpos avnp tt, haiuév xe yeltov’ Eupevat 
4 / > > ie / / , 

vow dincavt arevéi yeitove yapwa TavTev 130 
erator’ e 8 avto kal Oeds avéyot, 
> / > 2f/ / \ 29 7 > a 

go €v tiv x éBérou, Tiyavras ds édapacas, EUTUX@S 

80. dudt.] ‘With regard to.’ Cf. 
Ol. rx. 13, Pyth. 1. 62. 
81. dovec.] Dissen observes that the 
metaphor is from spear-throwing, 
comparing Pyth. 1. 44. dxovra ma- 
Aaua dovéwy: but ef. Pyth. x. 39, 
mavTa dé xopol mapbévwy | Aupav Te 
Boal kavaxal 7’ atrd\dv Sovéovrat. 
For rodt¢. tur. cf. Ol. 1. 8. 

82. dovxg.] Contrast this lan- 
guage with reference to an Aeolian 
ode sung to the lyre with that of 
Nem. 11. (v. 67) which was sung 
to flutes. 

. 88. Sdzedov.] So mss. Mezger 
restores the mistake ydzedov, which 
does not scan. Perhaps here and v. 
34 Sdredov = ‘terrace.’ 

86. mporpedva.] Connected with 
mpais, pidos (?), Skt. «/ pri, ‘enjoy,’ 
Zd. Vv fri, ‘love,’ Goth. frijén, ‘to 
love,’ frijonds, ‘friend.’ For ™po- 
cf. mpdras, mpomda\at, ™ poKakos, ™po- 
movos, tpompnv7s. Don.’s connection 
with rpnvis, mpndy, pronus, is in- 
validated by the absence of any 

evidence of such metaphorical usage 
in Greek. 

yeverat.] Delibat. Cf. Isth.1. 21. 
There is an old variant deverat 

87. yeirov’, K.T.d.] Cf. Hes. W. 
and D. 344, wriya kakds vyelrwv, 
Sccov 7° d-yabos yey’ dvevap. | Eupopé 
To. TuLns Gor’ Eupope yeirovos écOod. 
Alkman, Frag. 50 [60], néya yelrou 
yeltwv. 

88. xépyua.] ‘Delight,’ ‘blessing,’ 
as in Ol. 11. 19. 

89. avéexo.] Cf. Soph. Aiax, 212 
and Prof. Jebb’s note. ‘Should be 
constant to neighbourly relations.’ 
mss. read dv @xo.. The text is due 
to Thiersch. Cookesley has an in- 
apposite note on the omission of 
dy with the optative. Holmes puts 
a full stop after dvéxyo., taking it 
with ef ‘for the simple expression 
of a wish,’ like the Euripidean ef 
pow yevoiro. I cannot think that a 
wish could be expressed here just 
before the wish v. 98. | 

90. év riv.] ‘Under thy protec- 

“> 
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vate tatpt Lwyévns atarov audérov 
 Oupov mpoydvev éixtnpova fabéav ayuar. 
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135 
Apt. &. 

> ‘ , bd ¢ , na 

émel TeTpacpoicw SO apudrev fvyois 

év tepéverot Sopov exer Teois, awporépas idv yeupos. 
4 , 

@ pakap, 

95 Tw & éréouxev “Hpas roow te TecOéuev 140 
Kopav Te YavedTida’ Sivacat Sé Bpotoicw adxav 
apayaviay SvaBatov Saya Sdopev. 

tion,’ ‘in dependence on thee.’ Cf. 
Soph. Aiaz, 519, év col rao’ éywye 
oadfoud, and Prof. Jebb’s note. 

é0é€Xo.] Equal to péAXo; or 
should we render—‘would bewilling 
to cherish an obedient mind to- 
wards his father and so to go on 
dwelling happily,’ &c.? I.e. the 
neighbourhood of Hérakles’ temple 
is enough to keep Sdgenes con- 
tentedly at home tending his father 
in his old age, rather than ranging 
in quest of adventures like Hérakles 
who subdued the Giants. For the 
advice to the youthful victor to 
honour his father cf. Pyth. v1. 19— 
27. 

~ 93,94. ‘For that he hath his 
house between thy precincts as a 
four-horse chariot is between its 
yoke horses, (having one) on either 
hand 9s he goes.’ It is a mistake 
to suppose that four-horse chariots 
had two poles or two yokes, as art 
proves the reverse; but Euripides’ 
phrase rterpagvé dyos shows that 
féya was used catachrestically for 
horses. The genitive dpydrwy gives 
us the word in the simile corre- 
sponding to ddéuor, and the phrase 
lw shows that either the road to 
the house was between temples, or 
else the street in which the house 
stood had temples on the opposite 
side. Hither the preposition év is 
used loosely or else the poet was 

inking of the pole as part of the 

chariot. The annexed hypothetical 
diagram fulfils the conditions of 

dduos 

TéEMEVOS TéMEvos 

ayuda 

the simile sufficiently. Or, does év 
here=‘hard by,’ the house being 
divided from the teuévyn by a nar- 
row street, the reuévn extending 
farther than the house on either 
side, even as four horses occupy a 
space wider than the car? Mr 
Postgate explains the simile dif- 
ferently. Note that éye.../av is 
a variation of the common con- 
struction gsr: Ta Teuevn €& aud. 
xetpds love. 

97. From this passage and from 

6—2 
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et yap ohiow eurredocbévea Biotov appocais 145 
Ba ALTap® Te ynpai SvaTréKoLs 

100 evdaipor édvta, Taidwy Sé traides yore aiel 
°Em. €. 

yépas TO Tep viv Kal apecov drier, 
To 8 éuov ov mote haces Kéap 150 
atpotroot Neorrorewov édXxvoat 
” S 2 \ Oy \ , > 9 a 
éreot’ tavta Sé tpls Tetpaxe T dwrronely 

105 amropia TerOe, Téxvoiow are parrurdKcas Asds Ko- 
pw®os. 

v. 60 it would seem that Thearién 
laboured under some bodily ailment 
or infirmity. 

98. ocgicw.] Sdgenes and Thea- 
rién. 

99. Siamdéxots.] ‘Carry on to the 
end.’ 

. ‘The present victory and a 
nobler one (at Delphi or Olympia) 
afterwards.’ 

The notion of Delphi in dpecor 
brings the poet back to Neopto- 
lemos, 

103. édxtoa.] ‘That I have 
maltreated ;’ like beasts worrying a 
corpse. Cf. Il. xvu. 394, 558. 

104. ratrd, x.r.d.] ‘To work over 
the same ground three or four times 
argueth lack of inventive power, 
like Acés Képiv6os foolishly repeated 
to children.’ This was probably 
the burden of a popular nursery 
ditty. Cf. Aristoph. Ranae, 439, 
Eccl. 828. Miiller, Dor. 1. p. 88 
Transl. 2nd ed. p. 96 and von 
Leutsch, Paroem. Gr. 1. p. 368, 
give the historical account of the 
origin recorded by the Schol., 
namely that ambassadors from 

155 

the Bakchiadae sent to invite 
the Megarians to resume their 
allegiance, at last said dixalws 
otevacer 6 Ards Képuw Gos ei wh Aj Wore 
Sikyny map’ btpov. ereupon they 
were pelted, and in an ensuing 
fight the Megarians urged each 
other to strike rdv Aids KépwOov, 
The proverb is said to refer ém 
Tov aGyav cepyuvopevwr Kal derads 
amad\atrévrwy; an explanation 
which is not supported by Pindar, 
Some editors seem to take papudd- 
kas aS nom, sing. =‘a silly babbler,’ 
but the construction with dre after 
dumoXety would be the accusative, 
and the only possible construction 
for the nom. sing. is to make 
payurdxas agree with Képiéos, 
which I believe to be right. The 
Schol. Vet. explains do7ep ee 
vytios Tots Téxvors as though the 
reading had been payvAdxais, or 
else the interpretation last given 
was intended. The phrase in this 
case is regarded by the poet as the 
agent in the vain repetition of 
itself; for such a form as pay. 
could hardly be passive in meaning, 



NEMEA VIII. 

ON THE VICTORY OF DEINIS OF AEGINA IN THE SHORT 

FOOT-RACE. : 

INTRODUCTION. 

Dernis, the son of Megas, of the family of the Chariadae (v. 46), 
of Aegina, had, like his father, been twice victor in the stadium at 

Nemea. From the allusion to Sparta in vv. 9—12, I think that this 

second victory was won during the troubles of Sparta with the Mes- 

sénians and Helots which began B.c. 464, and before the war between 

Athens and Aegina, B.c. 458. From v. 20 I infer that this ode was 

composed just before the Seventh Nemean, and hence I regard it as 

probable that this victory falls in Ol. 79, either B.c. 463 or 461. 
The victor’s father was dead (v. 44) at this time. From the opening 

lines addressed to the goddess of youthful bloom and young desire, 

though to be sure they lead up naturally to the birth of Aeakos, and 

from the prominence given to unfair preference and misrepresenta- 

tion, it may be gathered with some slight probability that Deinis had 

recently been an unsuccessful suitor, and that his rival’s friends had 
brought unfair influence to bear in the matter. However Prof. 

Jebb’s remarks in his introduction to his edition of Azaz, p. viii., are 

very much to the point. ‘For a special reason not difficult to con- 

jecture, Ajax was rather a favourite with Pindar. Not a few of the 

great men whose praises Pindar sang must have had skeletons in 

their closets. The chariot-race, the foot-race, the boxing and wrest- 

ling matches might have gone well, on the whole, for them and for 

their forefathers. But every family which had furnished a long 

series of competitors at the great festivals would be likely to have 

its grievances; its tradition of the ancestor who was beaten by a 

doubtful neck; its opinion about that recent award in which the 
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judges had shown such scandalous partiality for their fellow-towns- — 
man. In such cases it would be consoling to remember that a 

hero second only to Achilles had been defrauded by a corrupt tri- 

bunal of the prize which was his due. The complimentary poet 

might flatter his patron’s self-complacency by comparing him to 

great and successful heroes; but he might also chance to soothe 

feelings of a less agreeable kind by the mention of Ajax, so unsuc- 
cessful and yet so great.’ The ode was sung on the occasion of the 

dedication of Deinis’ crown at the temple of Aeakos (v. 13).—The 

harmony is Lydian (v. 15), the measures chiefly Dorian. The appa- 

rent cretic after the first double trochee of the last strophic line is 
equivalent, most probably, to an epitrite, the last long syllable being 
long by nature or by a nasal, and being produced a double time. 

This syllable in no case ends a word in this ode. There is more 

break than usual between the metrical divisions of this ode. 

ANALYSIS, 

1—3. The goddess of young desire is sometimes kind, some- 

times cruel, 
4,5. One must be content to be moderate and attain one’s 

nobler desires. 
6—8. The marriage and offspring of Zeus and Aegina was 

blest. 
8—12. Aeakos was much courted by heroes. 

13—16. Dedication of ode and crown to Aeakos. 

17,18. Prosperity granted by the gods is comparatively lasting, 

such, for instance, as that of Kinyras of Cyprus. 

19. I pause like a runner preparing to start. 

20, 21. For anything new provokes envious criticism. 

22—32. For envy attacks the noble as in the case of Aias and 
the arms of Achilles, 

32—34, Detraction existed of old. 

35—39. Far be this from the poet, who hopes to win fame and 

popularity by straightforward plain speaking. 

40—44, Excellence and the joy of victory are enhanced by song. 

4450. The poet cannot restore Megas to life, but he can rear a 

monument to father and son and assuage pain, 

50, 51. The antidote of song is as old as the poison of detraction, 
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moTvia, Kapve Agpodiras ‘aiBporias pidoTaror, 

ate twapevniows waidwv 7 épiforca yredapais, 
TOV fev apépois avayKas yepol Baortaters, Erepov 

5 
ayatrata Sé Katpod pu) wravabévta Tpos épyov ExacTov 

5 TOY apelovev épwTwv émixpateiy Svvacbar. 
Avr. a’, 

olor Kal Aros Resloas Te NéKTpov Trouéves apde- 

TOAnTav IO 

Kurrpias Sopav’ éBXactev & vids Oivevas Bacireds 
—yerpt kal Bovrais apiotos. 

> aay 

yevov (toeiv 

To\Aa viv ToAAoL ALTA- 

aBoati yap npe®wv awTo. TepiwaeTadyT@V 15 

1. “Qpa.] Goddess of puberty. Cf. 
Aesch, Suppl. 973 (P), quoted Nem. 
v. 6. Forthe double genitive cf. Ol. 
1. 94, rdv ’Odupriddwy év Spduors | 
Tlé\ores. Pyth. rx. 39, xpurral 
Kratdes Evte copas medots lepav 
prrordrwv. 

2. Cf. Soph. Ant. 795, va 3 
évapyns Brepdg-wv iuepos evdéxrpou 
vop.pas. 

3. dvayxas xepoi.] Cf. Pyth. rv. 
234, dvdyxas évrecw, Pyth. x1. 34, 
Souous aBporaros. 

érépais.] Euphemistic for d-ypiacs. 
Cf, Pyth. m1. 34, Eur. Herc. F. 1238, 
also the similar use of dAdos. The 
poet means violent or thwarted 
passion. 

There is a zeugma in the con- 
struction of Bacrdters, which first 
means to carry in fondling fashion 
and then to enfold in a tight grip, 
We can render by ‘bear along’ in 
both cases, but I do not think 
dyplas xepot Baordafes would stand 
alone. 

4. dyamard.] For plur. cf. Pyth. 
3. 34, Nem. tv. 71. 

xatpod.] ‘Without having trans- 
gressed the bounds of moderation.’ 

5. émixpareiv.] ‘To get secure 
possession of his nobler objects of 
desire.’ 

ofot.] I.e. dpeloves. 
motméves, K.T.A.] Le. Epwres. 
7. vids.) Aeakos. 
Oivwvas.] Old name of the island 

before the nymph Aegina gave her 
name to it. 

8. moddd.] Cf. Nem. v. 31, and 
the Homeric ro\\a Nicoecbar. Dis- 
sen interprets wo\\axis, but Don. 
rightly observes that ‘the secondary 
idea of frequency’ is contained in 
Acravevov. 

iéeiv.] ‘That they might behold 
him.’ Do not take vy as primarily 
the object of ide. 

9. aBoari.] Generally rendered 
*‘unbidden,’ ‘unsummoned,’ but 
‘without fighting,’ =auax7nr7i, seems 
to be more in accordance with 
analogy and with the meanings of 

07}. 

dwrot.] ‘The flower,’ Cf. Ol. 1. 
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10 0eXov Kelvouv ye TelOec® avakiais ExovTes, 
"Er. a’. 

of te xpavaais év "AOavaow appyofov otpatov, 20 
~ , > A ’ - / 

of t ava Xtaptav Iedorniadac. 
ixéras Alaxod cepvadv yovatwy Trod.os O vrép hidras 
’ A > € \ a >. ie / 

actav & irép Tavs artopar dépwv 
15 Avdlav pitpay xavaynda temoukirpévar, 25 

Acivios Sicodv octadimv Kal tatpds Méya Nepeaiov 

aryanpa. 
civ Od ydp tor dutevOels BABos avOpwrover Tap- 

povotepos® 
=tp. Bf. 

¢ ‘ ' x ’ , 7 r yy domep Kat Kiwupav éBpice TOUT ToVTia év Tote 

Kurpo. 30 
A \ \ rg ’ , , 7 

torapat 8) tocol Kovols, apTvewy Te Tpiv TL Paper. 

12. According to the myths the 
Pelopids of Sparta (Meneléos) were 
not contemporary with Aeakos, and 
it is therefore possible that Pindar 
refers to an unknown myth, but 
perhaps he was tempted into an 
anachronism by a wish to allude 
to recent overtures by Sparta for 
help against the Messénians, B.c. 
364—362. 

13—15. The crown won by 
Deinis was being dedicated with 
the poet’s crown of song at the 
temple of Aeakos. 

15. xavaxnéd.] Cf. Pyth. x. 39, 
kavaxal avdav, Soph. Trach. 641, 
avdos ovK dvapclay idywy Kavaxav 
érdvecow. Hésiod uses this adverb. 
For the metaphor cf. Frag. 160 
[170], vdaivw & ’AuvOaovidais mor- 
ktdov avinua, quoted by the Schol. 
on Nem. vu. 78 (115). The pirpa 
here and in Ol, 1x. 84 means the 
whole crown, but was properly the 
twisted woollen fillet (e¥uaddov 
pirpay, Isth. 1v. 62) by which the 
leaves or sprays of the wreath were 
kept together. 

16. diocdv.] Refersboth to Deinis 
and his father, as is proved by vv. 
47, 48, rodav evwripwr dls 64 Svoiv 
‘the feet illustrious on two occa- 
sions of two (Chariadae).’ 

Nepeatov dyadua.] ‘A celebration 
of Nemean victories in two foot- 
races,’ 

17. ov 0e@.] ‘By the aid of a 
god,’ i.e. of Aeakos or of Zeus for 
Aeakos’ sake. For gvurevdels, cf. 
Pyth.. 1v. 69, pvrevdev tiwat. The 
comparative mappovtirepos implies 
the sentiment of Pyth. 11. 105, 106, 
8ABos odK és paxpov avdpwr Epxerat 
dm)\eros cfr dv émiBpioas erynra. 
vu. 20. For the idea ef. Frag. 111 
[29], evdacudvew | Spaméras ovx éorw 
é\Bos. Render zapuov. ‘maketh 
longer stays,’ after Sir J. Suckling, 
‘Love with me hath made no stays’ 
[Mr Fanshawe]. 

18. do7ep.] “OABos is here per- 
sonified, though not so in the pre- 
ceding line. For Kinyras cf. Pyth. 
1. 15—17. 

19. tcraya.] ‘I stay on tip-toe;’ 
i.e. poising myself and taking 
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20 TOANA yap TOAAG AéAexTar’ veapa 8 éLevpovta Sopev 

és éNeyyov, amas xivduvos’ dvpov b& Royo POove- 
potow* 35 

amtetas S écdav aei, yerpoverot & ovx épiver. 
"Avr. B’. 

Keivos Kal TeXapavos Sarpev viov, dacyave audixvnri- 
oars. 40 

HTW ayoooor pév, Atop 8 Axor, Ad0a Karéxer 

‘breath before the start, in the atti- 
tude of the cast of ‘A girl starting 
for a foot race’ in the Fitzwilliam 
Museum. Thephrase xod¢a BiBarra, 
‘with light tread,’ ‘ tripping lightly,’ 
Ol. xtv. 15, is not quite the same. 
The body of the ode begins here, 
the first eighteen verses being 
dedicatory to Aeakos, 

20. ‘Many tales have several 
versions; but when one has dis- 
covered new points it is utterly 
hazardous to submit them to the 
touchstone for assay; for discus- 
sions are toothsome to the envious; 
and envy ever fastens on to the 
noble, but contends not against the 
mean. It did rend even the son of 
Telamon by forcing him on to his 
sword,’ 

It would appear that Pindar 
invented himself (or gave cur- 
rency to an Aeginetan version 
of) the detail of the myth of the 
kplots Owhwv which attributed the 
defeat of Aias to unfair means, 
which version is adopted by So- 
phokles, Aiaxz, 1135, where Teukros 
says to Menelios kXerrhs yap abrod 
Wnporows evpéOns. In the earlier 
ode, Isth. m1, in which the fate 
of Aias is mentioned, Odysseus’ 
téxva defeats the better man, but 
no underhanded proceedings in 
connection with the decision are 
suggested, In Nem, vu. the unfair 

character of the voting is in- 
sinuated, and I am therefore dis- 
posed to date Nem. vit. before’ 
Nem. vir. See on v. 12. 

21. déyor.}] ‘Discussion.’ Dissen, 
Deliciae vero sunt verba quae dicant 
invitis quaerentibus quod repre- 
hendant ; Don., Cookesley, Paley, 
‘praise.’ Markland goes too far in 
regarding Adyo. here and in Eur. 
Suppl. 565 as=wWéya. It is rather 
‘criticism’; the neutral term getting 
a colour from the preceding clause. 

For the extraction of ¢@évos from 
POovepotaw cf. Nem. vit. 9, 10, 
which however is a simple case of 
a plural subject got out of a singular 
noun of multitude. Not very un- 
like is Nem. tv. 3, rovwy xexpt- 
pévoy...viv (rov vexGvra). For the 
sentiment cf. Soph. Aiax, 157, mpos 
yap Tov éxov0’ o diovos épme:, Pyth. 
vil. 19, x1. 29, infra, v. 34. 

23. dudixvrioas.] Cf. Hom. Il. 
vit. 86, xuAwdouevos rept xarkg, 
‘transfixed by the bronze,’ Soph. 
Aiax, 828, (we) wemrara rede rept 
veoppdvTw tiger, 899, dacydvw Tre- 
purruxys. The slang ‘to get outside 
a glass of beer,’ &c. is a similar 
idiomatic inversion. 

24. Cf. Il, xm. 824, Alay auap- 
Toemés Bouyadie, motoy Eeuzres. 

xatréxet.] ‘Encompasses,’ ‘oyer- 
whelms.’ Cf. Ol. vir. 10, Pyth. 1. 96, 
Soph. Aiaz, 415, 
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25 €v Avyp@ veixer’ péytoTov & aidrw evde yépas avTé- 
TaTaL, 

Kpupiacs yap év yradous "OdvccH Aavaot Oeparrev- 
oav" 45 

xpucéwy & Aias orepnbels Orrav hove wadaicer. 

> \ 3 4 / , > a 7) pav avomora ye Sdowoww év Oepya xpot 
°E. B’. 

Edxea pyEav renepConevor 50 
30 Ur aretiuBpoT@ Aoyya, TA pev amp *Ayinel VEOKTOVO, 

addrov te oyPav traupOopoiow év 
¢ / 

apéepars. éyOpa 8 dpa maphacis Hv kal TWarat, 55 

aiwrov pvOwyv opmodortos, Soroppadns, KaKkoTro.ov 
OvELoos" 

a 

’ , / 

avteivet cabpor, 

a& TO pév Aapmpov Brata, tov S adavtwav Kvdos 

=7p. 9. 
35 €ln fn TrOTE pot TOLODTOV 1}00s, Zed TaTEep, GNAG KENEV- 

Gos 

25. avrérara.] ‘The greatest 
prize has been held out to,’ con- 
ferred upon, not ‘held up,’ ‘pro- 
posed,’ For perfect cf. Ol. 1. 53, 
Nem. 111. 84. 

27. ddvw.] ‘Invited the grip of 
violent death.’ Cf. Hes. W. and D., 
413, drnoe madaler. 

28. 7 uav.] ‘Yet verily.’ 
dvouowd ye.| Though Odysseus was 

perhaps equal to Aias, or almost 
equal, according to the terms of 
the contest for the arms, in battle 
‘at least they made far different 
wounds gape (or‘ gush[with blood]’) 
on the warm fiesh of foemen (dat. 
incommodi) when hard pressed, 
&c.’ ‘That isto say in battle Aias 
was very superior to Odysseus. 

29. mwedeuegoueva.] So Schol. Vet. 
MSS. Troheucf. 

30. pwev—re.] Cf. Ol.1v.15. The 
poet refers to exploits not related 

60 

in our Iliad, but probably from the 
ballads which formed the Aethiopis 
of Arktinos. From the frequent 
mention of Memnén this group of 
legends seems to have been a fa- 
vourite either with Pindar or with 
the Aeginétans. Of course the fight 
with Hektér, Il. x1v. 402, may have 
been in the poet’s mind among the 
GdAwy wox dur. 

32. éyOpd, x.7.r.] ‘Fell detrac- 
tion then (as may be inferred from 
the above-mentioned instance) ex- 
isted even of old.’ 

33. dododpadys, x.7-r.] * Deviser 
of guile, mischief-making calumny.’ 

34, Cf. Apollod. (Brunck, Gnom.) 
tv. 12, mpés yap 70 Aapmpor 6 6 pOdvos 
Budferas | opddrre 7 éxeivous ods av 
vpyaon TUX 5 and for Bara, Od. 
x1. 503, of keivov Bidwvrar éépyovaly 
T do ruins (Dissen). For d¢dvrwv 
cf, Pyth. 1. 84, x1, 30. Render 
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‘which doth violence to the illus- 
trious, but sets up a rotten noto- 
riety of the obscure.’ Lit. dvreiver 
ca0pov=rears on a rotten founda- 
tion. 

36. édamrroluav.] For the dat. 
of something realised cf, Pyth. vii, 
60, wavrevparwr épayaro cvyyovoce 
téxvais, Ol. 1. 86, égawaro érecr; 
for the genitive of something not 
actually realised cf. Nem. xx. 47, 
Ol. rx. 12, ovrot xaparreréwy Adywv 
épaweat, where the meaning is the 
same in other respects as in Ol. 1, 
86, L. and S8. notwithstanding, 
while in Pyth. vi. 60 the verb 
means precisely the same as Ol. 1. 
86, i.e. ‘make use of.’ In Nem. rx, 
47 the meaning is ‘attain,’ here it 
is ‘keep to.’ Cf. ésxov, ‘I got,’ 
éxw, ‘I keep.’ The word illustrates 
the relation of xpaoua, use, to the 
V of xeip and xpdw, xpatw, xpalvw, 
graze. For metaphor ef. Ol. 1. 115, 
Nem. 1, 25, 1x. 47. 

kNéos | wh Td Stcpayov.] SA 
reputation—not that disgraceful 
one.’ The 706 refers back to rwy 
ddayvrwyv cabpdy Kidos. 

37. evxovra.] For suppression 
of of wev of. Il. xx. 157, rH pa 
mapadpapernv, devywv 6 8 dmicbe 
Swwxwv, Eur. Iph. Taur. 1350, kovr- 
ots dé mpgpay elxov* of & érwrldwv 
adyxupav étavnrrov. For sentiment 
ef, Frag. [206] 242. 

38. éyw#, x.7.X.] ‘But for me, 
may I even till death prove a 
favourite with my fellow-citizens 
for praising the praiseworthy and 
scattering censure on wrongdoers,’ 
The aorist participle ddav = ‘as an 
established favourite’; or is it the 
participle of the gnémic aorist? cf, 
Nem. 1. 62, vir. 3. With many 
misgivings I have not adopted 
Shilleto’s explanation given on 
Thuk, 1. 90 § 3, dpacavrés te kal 
xwoduvevoa, ‘do something if they 
must risk their lives’—in effect, 
‘may I please ..., if I die for it.’ 
He compares Aesch. Choéph. 438, 
érer éya voodloas ddoluav, Soph. 
El. 1079. Here, however, the idea 
of death is not involved in that of 
pleasing. 

40. xAwpais.] Cf. O. and P. p, 
xxxv, Frac. 99 [87], note. 
doce. | MSS. aiccet | copots. The 

text is Béckh’s, 
41. ‘When exalted to the elastic 

air of heaven among men who love 
song and justice. Many are the 
uses of friends. Most important 
is help in regard to toilsome 
achievements. While the delight 
(of success and rest) seeks to get 
evidence set before men’s eyes.’ 
Le. in the first flush of triumph 
men long for perpetual commemo- 
ration of their exploits. Though 
substantial help is most important 
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as leading to success, yet success 
cannot be enjoyed unless one gets 
lasting credit for merit by confirma- 
tion or proof of song. Dissen cites 
Ol. x. 5, wedvydpuves tuvor | vorépwv 
dpxal oyu | ré\Nera Kal miorov 
Opktov peyddras dperais, Ovid, Ex 
Pont. 1. 5, 32, sumque fides hujus 
maxima vocis ego. 

45, Cf. Pyth. 1. 61, xavve mpa- 
mwidt madatpovel Keved, 

46. Xapiddaus re.] Dissen thinks 
that the ¢parpia of the Chariadae 
included the rdrpa of Deinis; but 
perhaps re is explanatory as in 
Aesch. Ag. 10, 210, 1503, Hum. 107. 

aBpov.] Cookesley would read 
7 éhadpov =‘it is easy,’ comparing 
Nem. vir. 77. Schneider proposed 
Aaumpdv. I think the text should 
be kept. Here as elsewhere Pindar 
may have recorded a rare meaning 
akin to which is that of dodos, 
‘neck,’ being secondary. Cf. the 
use of 006s, Frag. 139, mirvavres 
Body kNiwax’ és ovpavdy alzrdv. 

47. (I can) uprear a lofty stélé 
of song on behalf of the twice 
illustrious feet of two men. Cf. 
supra, v. 16. 

49. év &pyy.] ‘On the occasion 
of an exploit.’ 

50. kai ris.] For the position of res 
ef. Pyth..1, 52. The poet is meant ; 
his ode is a proper expression of 
triumph, while at the same time it 
is a spell to soothe physical pain, 
For sentiment cf. Nem. tv, 4. 

OjKxev.] Gnémic aorist. 
ye pav.]| ‘Nevertheless,’ i.e. 

this is no new thing, for though 
detraction existed in olden time 
(v. 32) there also existed the anti- 
dote of laudatory poetry even be- 
fore the foundation of the Nemean 
games by Adrastos when his host 
set out against Thebes. There is a 
double opposition: the antiquity 
of his art opposed to present effort 
of the poet, and the beneficent art 
itself opposed to coéval detraction. 

51. 67.] ‘Already’ = 767. 



NEMEA IX. 

_ ON THE VICTORY OF CHROMIOS OF AETNA WITH THE 
a 

FOUR-HORSE CHARIOT IN THE PYTHIA AT SIKYON. 

INTRODUCTION. 

For Chromios see Introduction to Nem. 1. In this victory 
Chromios won a crown (vv. 52, 53) and silver bowls (v. 51). The ode 

was composed some time after the victory (v. 52) soon after the 
founding of Aetna, i.e. B.c. 474 or 472 (v. 2). As Pindar seems to 
have been present the latter date is preferable. 

The rhythm is Dorian and the ode is processional, accompanied — 
both by lyre and flute (v. 8). 

ANALYSIS, 

Invocation to the muses to inspire the chorus to cele- 
brate Chromios’ victory in games sacred to Lété and her 
children. 
Let not a deed of prowess sink into oblivion. 
Strike up with lyre and flute in honour of the games 

instituted by Adrastos. 
Myth of the Seven against Thebes concluding with the 
flight and engulfing of Amphiardos. 
Prayer that Zeus may grant lasting peace, civil order 
and glory in games to the Aetnaeans, 

sal 
me he oe oT — 
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wv. 
32—34. They are fond of horses and, strange to say, are above 

considerations of gain or economy in their ambition. 

34—39. Chromis is a mighty warrior such as few besides. 

39—43. As Hektér by Skamandros, so Chromios by Heléros got 
glory, and elsewhere too by land and sea. 

44, He has earned a peaceful old age. 
He has been blessed with riches and honour. 

The banquet loves peace; fresh victory is enhanced by 

song, which is inspired by the bowl. 

strelsy. 

Let the prize bowls be filled with wine. 
Zeus is invoked to note the excellence of the poet’s min- 

=rp. a’. 
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\ / \ > gy. 3 > / , \ TO Kpatnowmmov yap és apy avaBaivov paréps Kal 
dvdUpors Traidecow avddv pavier 10 

1. Kwpacouev.] For the future 
tense referring to the time of reci- 
tation cf. Pyth. rx. $9, xz. 10. 
Bockh and others make this and 
dépoouev conjunctives, Don. on v. 43 
deliberative futures, a needless dis- 
tinction. 

2. dvamemrapuévat.| ‘Flung back.’ 
felywy.] For the gen. cf. Soph. 

Aiax, 1353, xpare?s rot Tov pido 
vixwuevos, Hur. Med. 315, ovynos- 
peoba, Kpecoodvev vikwuevot, Mady. 
§ 64. 

For the hospitality of Aetna ef. 
Pyth. 1. 38; of Chromios ef. Nem. 
1, 19—25. The Schol. on Aristoph. 
Acharn. 127, rovcde Eevigew obbéror 
isxer ¥ 7 Ovpa, has come down to 
us with the strange misquotation 

of this passage—&@ dpa memraué- 
vaw gelvwy evexev Talv Oipaw. 

3. mpdooera.] Cf.01. 11. 7 for the 
phrase, in which the ode is regarded 
asadebt. The majority of mss, and 
editors read mwpdocere, but it is not 
easy to see who is meant, as the 
Muses do not claim songs but in- 
spire, and so forth. For the ad- 
dition of éwéwy cf. infra, v. 7, and 
Nem. vir. 16. The a\’ favours the 
reading mpacoera. The chorus 
must discharge their obligation of 
minstrelsy before pertakiag of 
Chromios’ hospitality. 

4. Kparnowrmov.] . “Team-van- 
quishing,’ according’ to analogy 
probably, but cf. Pyth. rx. 86. 

warép, «.7..] In honour of 

Se 
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Léto and Apollo and Artemis. Cf. 
Pyth. rv. 3. 

pavier avddv.}] ‘He gives the 
signal for a strain.’ The seeming 
interpretation of _avday by the 
Schol., ro OavpagecOa, may have 
been due to a false reading dyay or 
to a true waldeco’ dyacba. Any- 
how the meaning of paver is sin- 
gular. 

6. For sentiment cf. Pyth. rx, 
93—96, Frag. 98 [86]. 

TeTeAecuévov, K.T.A.] ‘Hide not 
by silence in abasement the achieve- 
ment of a deed of prowess.’ For 
the infinitive clause cf. Pyth. 1. 24, 
For the participle cf. Ol. rx. 103, 
Isth. vir. 12, Nem. vi. 2. 

éc\ov.] Used in this sense Nem. 
v. 47, and -almost = ‘victories,’ 
‘prizes,’ Pyth: vi11. 73. Cf. the poet’s 
use of dpery, Nem. v. 53. 

7. émréwv.|] Prof. Paley rightly 
takes this gen. after dodd; other- 
wise we have a vapid truism. 

Kavxais mpdocgopos.] ‘Is well 
adapted for loud acclaim.’ Cf. Ol. 
1x, 38, and for sentiment Ol. xz. 
91—96. mss. give kavxas, which 
Mommsen reads. The genitive 

kavxas might be like dvdyxas, Nem. 
vit. 3, and qualify éréwy dodd, but 
mwpoapopos - without a dative is 
awkward. Kayser, Rauchenstein 
and von Leutsch alter éréwy, which 
it is true may have come from v, 3 
and is not wanted. I would suggest 
Gecrecia & épéw xaixas aovdg mpoc- 
gopos, ‘But I will utter loud praises 
meet for divine minstrelsy.’ 

8. ddd’.] Resumptive, going back 
to vv. 4,5. Cf. Ol. rv. 6. 

Bpoulay.] ‘Pealing’ (Myers). Cf. 
Nem. xr. 8, Avpa 5é chu Bpduerac 
kal aodd. The root Bpeu properly 
denotes deep sound or great body of 
sound, 

én’ avray i. d. kopuddv.] ‘For the 
very prime of contests with horses.’ 
The phrase refers to four-horse 
chariot races generally. 

9. ’Acwrod.] For this stream, 
which flowed on the east of Sikyén, 
cf. Nem. 111. 4. 

12. Gpyact.] Bockh and Dissen 
take this dative as dependent on 
aul\\as, comparing Ol. v. 6. Cf. 
also Pyth. v1. 17. 

yAagupois.] ‘Carved.’ Béckh. 
dudave xvdalywr.} Both these 
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words are elsewhere (Pyth. 1x. 73, 
Ol. x1. 66) used of victors; but 
here of the dywvodérns Adrastos, 
who conferred distinction upon 
Sikyén, the city whither he fled 
from Argos when expelled by Am- 
phiaraos’ faction, by instituting 
sacred games there. Pindar ignores 
the fact that Kleisthenes had sup- 
pressed Adrastos’ games and sub- 
stituted the Pythia in which Chro- 
mios gained his victory. 

13. gedye.] ‘Had fied.’ Lit, 
‘was in flight from.’ 

14. Tadaod raides.] Adrastos and 
his brothers Parthenopaeos, Pronax, 
Mékisteus and Aristomachos; these 
were descendants of Bias, Am- 
phiaraos of Melampus, Kapaneus 
of Proetos. 

vg.] Cf. Hésych. Ava ordors. 
Meaning at first, no doubt, not 
faction generally, but a struggle 
for deliverance from oligarchy or 
monarchy. 

15. xpéoowv.] ‘Of superior in- 
telligence.’ Cf. Xen. Mem. 1. ch. ii. 
§§ 16 and 47, and perhaps Pyth. v. 
102, xpéocova pev adixias | vdov dép- 
Bera. A Schol. interprets xpetc- 
owy pavels kal ouveTwrepos. 

kamwmave.] For xararaver. 
the assimilation cf. Ol. vu. 38. 

dixav.] ‘Quarrel’ generally. The 
whole line is a gnémé, condemning 
protracted litigation and here ap- 
plied metaphorically. I have fol- 

For 

xrp. &, 
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lowed most editors; as it seems to 
me that this line must refer to 
what follows on account of the 
asyndeton (or 7’) in the next line 
and the fact that dévres refers to | 
the same subject as Piacdévres. 
There is however a difficulty about 
trav mpdc0ev, which one Schol., 
Thiersch and Mezger avoid by 
explaining ‘ For a stronger man 
putteth an end to the former right 
(of sovereignty)’; i.e. might goes 
before right, But it does not seem 
to be the poet’s cue to suggest that 
Amphiar4os was a better man than 
Adrastos ; while ray mpéce quite 
applies to the quarrel in question, 
which was of long standing at the 
time of the reconciliation, and of 
which the acutest part was at its 
beginning. The shade of meaning 
given to dixyn again is at least un- 
usual: and lastly—why should 
Pindar say ‘might is right’ just 
before telling of a compromise by 
which the former right was re- 
covered ? 

16. mss. give dvdpodduay 7’ and 
dvipouéday 7’. Pindar uses the 
epithet in reference to her bringing 
about Amphiardos’ death. 

as ore.] Cf, Ol. vr. 2. 
17. Oixdeldg.] Amphiardos. 
dovres €ooav.| ‘It was after they 

had given...that they were.’ 
67 760ev.] The mss. have here a 

lacuna, Béckh got the text from 
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the évredO@ev 5% of the Schol.; lite- 
rally ‘In consequence of just this.’ 

18. Cf. Aesch. Ag. 104—119 
(P.), esp. 104, ddv0ov Kparos atovor, 
Aesch. Hum. 740, rapopyidas odois. 
Note that aiovay dpvixwyr is a genitive 
of quality after odor. 

21. Cf. Archil. Frag. 98 [65], 
dawébpuevor kaxdv olkad’ dyecOa. 

22. civ.] For position cf. Pyth. 
11. 59, Nem. x. 38. 

23. épecduevn.] Béckh and 
others read épvocdmevo, ‘having 
stayed delightsome return.’ Cf. 
Od. xxtr. 244; but the phrase is 
not quite parallel,’Ha pica’. So 
too in Isth. vi. 583 the object of 
ptovro, ‘were wont to check,’ is a 
person. The text is unsatisfactory. 
Mss. give épycduevor and éperodpevor. 
Mommsen reads the latter. Hartung 
alters to amovpduev: (cf. Hes. Scut. 
Herc. 173), Benedict to oderodpevoc. 

F. Il. 

Rauchenstein proposes drwoduevor 
or dvavouevar. I suggest dremdpevor 
as nearer to the ms. reading, if 
épecoduevoe (‘having set fast on 
Isménos’ banks delightsome  re- 
turn’) is to be disturbed. It is 
supported by the Schol., adroO. ri 
olkoe avaxoudhy awédevro. 

23. AevxavOda cwpar’.] ‘As pale 
corpses.’ Old mss. give owuacz(v) 
érlavav; some editors read cwpace 
miavay, taking evxay@éa ‘ white- 
wreathing’ with xarvov. As white 
myrtle was sacred to the dead (Isth. 
tit. 88) XevkavOéa may mean ‘decked 
with myrtle.’ The text is Bockh’s. 

24. dalcavro.] Carries on the 
metaphor of éxiavar. 

*Augidpy.] The nom. and ace. cf 
this name in Pindar end in -pyos, 
-pnov. This dative is from a con- 
tracted form in -pys which changes 
its declension by analogy. 

7 
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28. ‘If it be possible, son of 
Kronos, I am for putting off as 
long as possible the talked-of gallant 
struggle for life and death with the 
host of Carthaginian spearmen.’ 
For dvaBaddouae cf. Ol. 1. 80, ava- 
Badrerat yauov Ovyarpos. 

30. dadfew.] Cf. Nem. m1. 9. 
31. dydataowv.] ‘Celebrations of 

victories.’ Cf. Ol. xmr. 15 note, 
Pyth. v1. 46, Nem. 1. 13. 

doruvouos.| Lit. ‘In the city’ 
(cf.d-ypovoyos, ‘rural’) i.e, ‘enjoyed by 
the citizens,’ generally rendered— 
‘public.’ Dissen renders ay. aor. 
‘decora ludicra (Ol. 1x. 99) quae 
ad urbem pertineant.’ I prefer the 
more usual sense of day\ala, as it 
involves a commoner meaning of 
dorivouos than the other, and com- 
pare Isth. v. 69, Ol. vm. 21, x1. 11. 
It is not necessary to assume that 
the victor gave a public feast, but 

Tavpot 

the festivities in commemoration of 
a victory would be general. 

émiptéa.] Cf. Ol. 1. 22, 91. 
32. xredvwv, x.7..] ‘With souls 

too lofty to grudge their hoards,’ 
Cf. Pyth. vay. 92, éxwy xpéocova 
movUTOU pépiuvav. 

33.. aldws, x.7.\.] ‘Due love of 
honour (ef, Ol, vir. 44) which bring- 
eth renown is stealthily sapped by 
greed.’ Mss. give vmdxpupa, but 
the Schol. suggests by iroxNérrerar 
that there is a tmesis of the prepo- 
sition. 

35. ‘You might have formed an 
idea of the danger of keen fight; 
because Chromios was ever in the 
thickest of the fray. For xev—éy 
ef. Goodwin § 42, 3 with notes 1, 3. 

36. Kelva Oeds.] Aldws, who is 
personified by Hésiod, W. and D., 
199. 

37, Perhaps the similarity of 
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phrase to paxarav Oupdr, vv. 26, 
27, is intended to mark the con- 
trast between Amphiardaos’ lot and 
Chromios’, 

38. maprodlov.] ‘Imminent.’ Cf. 
Pyth. 11. 60. 

vegédav.]| ‘Storm-cloud.’ For 
the metaphor cf. Isth. v1. 27, rv. 
49, 50, m1. 35, Verg. Aen. 1x. 667, 
pugna aspera surgit: | quantus ab 
occasu ueniens, pluuialibus Haedis, 
| uerberat imber humum; quam 
multa grandine nimbi|in uada 
praecipitant, quam Jupiter horridus 
austris | torquet aquosam hiemem ; 
et coelo caua nubila rumpit. 

39. x«déos dv@jca.] For the 
phrase cf. Pyth. 1. 66. 

40. See Introduction. 
41. “Apelas.] Sc. ryyfs or xp7- 

yyns; cf. Kpéviov (Négor), Ol. 1. 111. 
The Schol. gives a variant @éa 
“Peias. For the compendious con- 
struction for ‘where is the ford 
which men name from Arés’ 
spring,’ cf. Il. x1. 757, xat ’Ade- 
ciov &v8a Kodkwvn | xéxAnra, Soph. 
Trach. 638, é@ “E\\dvwrv dyopal 
TlvAdrides kadedvrar, Gd. Rex, 1451, 
&0a KrApferar | ovpds KiOarpov odTos, 
ov x.T.d., Eur. Ion, 11—13, Isth. 
v.47. Mr Postgate takes ’Apeias as 
acc. plur., supplying dxras from 
above, as he does not see why a 
ford should be named from a 
spring. The alteration é6a ‘Peias 
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(Péas) has been suggested by Beck, 
Hartung and Bergk, ‘Pelas mépov 
meaning “Iév.ov mépov (Nem. rv. 53). 
Cf. Aesch. P. V. 837 (856, P.), jéas 
mpos péyav Ké\rov ‘Péas...... xpovov 
dé tov médANovTa TovTios MUXOs...... 
*Ioveos xexAnoera. It is, however, 
open to question whether mdépov 
would be used of the sea when a 
river had just been mentioned, and 
whether it would apply to the open 
sea off the MHeléros. Western 
Kréte lay at the entrance to the 
Ionian sea from the Archipelago, 
and so the Krétan cult of Rhea 
probably gave rise to the old name 
recorded by Aeschylos. 

dé5opxev.] Cf. Ol. 1. 94, ‘shone 
forth and still shines.’ This per- 
fect is like \éNoyxev, Ol. 1. 53. 

42. rodro.] ‘Such.’ Cf. Ol, rv. 24. 
év dduxig mpérg.] ‘In his earliest 

prime ;’ i.e. when first he became 
distinguished. Béckh and others 
render wrongly ‘in his first youth.’ 
The battle of Heléros (Herod. vi. 
154) was fought at least before B.c. 
491, when Hippokratés the victor 
died, but at the date of this ode 
Chromios was probably more than 
forty years of age, for from v. 44 we 
might gather that his old age was 
not very distant, as indeed from the 
general tone of both the odes to 
Chromios. 

7a 6.] Perhaps cf. Nem. 1. 17, 

7—2 
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43. Cf. Ol. x1. 6, rd\N Gvw...7d 
& ad xdrw. Render, ‘And his 
honours won at other times, many 
mid the dry land’s dust, others 
again on the neighbouring sea, will 
I proclaim.’ The idea to be sup- 
plied with the neut. plur. pron. 
must surely be suggested by x\éos 
avO7jca (v. 39), dé50pKev TotTo péy- 
yos (vv. 41, 42). Dissen under- 
stands mpaxévra or mpaxOnvar and 
compares Aristoph. Ran. 281, ds 
ovTos 6 TOTos éorly, o} Ta Onpla Ta 
del’ Epack éxeivos, where an infini- 
tive verb is obviously suppressed, or 
at least a participle. But I venture 
to say dadcoua can take an accusa- 
tive like xetva xetvos av elo épya, 
Ol. vur. 62, u75’ dyava péprepor av- 
Sdooper, Ol. 1. 7, Ta 8 adros * dy 
w.* rixn, Edmeral tis Exacros éoxw- 
tara daca, Nem. tv. 91. 

xovig.] L, and 8. gives this as 
an adj. under xévios, a subs. under 
xépcos. I prefer the latter view. 

yelrovt wévTw.| The sea off Cu- 
mae. For the battle cf. Pyth. 1. 
71—75. 

pacopat.| Pindar also uses the 
middle forms ¢aro, ¢dc@a, which 
may in all five instances be well 
rendered ‘in the second and more- 
definite sense of dnui, to affirm, 
declare, &c.’ (Don.). He uses ¢a- 
pévy, Isth. v. 49, of the utterance 
ofawish. This ¢dcoua then has 
a different shade of meaning from 
gacw, and has no proper connec- 
tion with the following theory 
which Don. propounds in this 
place. ‘ Pindar uses a middle form 
for the future of active verbs signi- 
fying ‘‘to utter a sound;” as avéd- 
coua. évdpxiov Adyov, I will so- 
lemnly swear,” Ol. 11. 92: Kxedady- 
coueba Bpovray, “we will sing of 
the thunder,” Ol. x1. 79: kwudcouar, 
‘*J will raise the comus-song,” P, 

1x. 89: and here ¢dcopa ‘I will 
affirm.” In all these cases of fu- 
ture assertions he uses the middle 
form of this tense, for the reason 
which I have given in the passages 
above referred to—namely, because 
when we speak of something 
which will make an impression 
upon-our senses or feelings, or, in 
general, befall us, as future, we 
consider ourselves as merely the 
object of these outward impressions 
or accidents; but when we speak 
of their present effect we consider 
ourselves as an agent or inchoative 
in respect to them. If, however, 
we use the future in a deliberate 
or prohibitory sense, the idea of 
agency is not lost; and thus we 
find that Pindar not merely writes 
avddcoua, “I will speak” (Ol. 1. 
92), but also py avddcouer, “let us 
not speak” (Ol. 1. 7); and not only 
Kwuacouat, ‘*I will raise the comus- 
song (P. 1x. 89), but also cwyaco- 
pev, “let us sing the comus-song” 
(supra, v. 1). Similarly, although 
Bojooua is the regular Attic future 
of Bodw,.we have in Aeschyl. Pers. 
640: wavrddav’ &xn diaBodow ; “am 
I to go on préclaiming my woes?” 
Now avdacona, Ol. 1. 92, is dis- 
tinctly reflexive, as the utterance 
of an oath binds the utterer. xeda- 
Sjooueda is neutralized by xeda- 
djow, Ol, x. [x1.] 14. Don. should 
refer kwudcoua to his kwudtoua, 
Isth. 111.90. This mid. is used cau- 
satively, ‘I cause to be celebrated 
in (or ‘ by’) a kémos,’ only used in 
the first person sing. in reference 
to the poet. Cf. also Nem. 1. 12, 
27, v1, 26. Perhaps xedad., Ol. x1. 
79, is causative. Thus there is 
no instance in Pindar to which 
Dr Donaldson’s ingenious expla- 
nation of middle futures to active 
verbs will fairly apply. 
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44. éx mévwv TedéGe.] 
natural outcome of toil.’. 

of yévwrta.| See Goodwin, § 63. 
vedrart.] The classical youth in- 

cludes our middle age. Pindar 
speaks, Pyth. um. 63, of Hiero’s 
veéras in connection with the battle 
of Himera (s.c. 480) and yet of his 
Bovdal rpecSvrepat, though the date 
of the ode is B.c. 477. 

Guépa.] For alwy fem. cf. Pyth. 
tv. 186. 

45. torw r\axav.] Cf. Ol. v1. 8, 
Nem. x1. 15, Isth. 1. 68, v1. 27. 

46. For sentiment cf. Pyth, 1. 
99, Nem. 1. 32, Isth. 1. 50. 

47. For metaphor cf. Ol. 1. 115, 
Nem. 1. 25, vu. 36, Isth. rv. 23. 
For ér: cf. Eur. Med. 1077. 

48. avfera.] Cf. Pyth. x. 10. 
Render, ‘a victor’s honour (the 
status of a vexnddpos) putteth forth 
fresh blossoms by aid of soothing 
minstrelsy.’ For metaphor cf.Nem. 
vu. 40. 

‘Ts the 

50. éyxtpvarw uv.] For constr.’ 
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cf. éyxeiv kpyrijpa, Soph. Frag. 149, 
‘To mix into the cup’=to pour in 
and mix. Cf, Isth. rv. 25. 

mpog¢aray.] The bowl is the in- 
terpreter of the x@uos because it 
adds vigour to the performers and 
stimulates the faculties of the au- 
dience, raising both nearer to the 
level of the poet’s inspired genius. 
It would appear that another ode 
was to be sung at or after the feast. 
The Schol. indicates a variant rpoy- 
ynrjv, Which does not scan. 

Cf. Nem. x. 43. Silver cups 
were also prizes at Marathén, cf. 
Ol. 1x. 90. Probably the wreath 
was universally given as a symbol 
of victory in games. 

52. dyumédov raid’.] ‘The mas- 
terful child of the vine.’ Conversely 
(Aesch. Persae, 616), dxjpardv Te 
pnrtpos dyplas dro | rorov, madacas 
dumédou ydvos 706e. In the Schol. 
the quotation from Nem. v. 6, ya- 
tép’ olvdvOas drépav is misplaced 
and put under v. 48. It appears 
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that Chromios did not himself 
attend these games. 

Oeuudéxros.] I prefer the inter- 
pretation of one Schol. vouluws cal 
KaOnkovrws memdeypévous, ‘twined 
with due ceremonial’ to ‘ fairly- 
twined,’ ‘twined in justice to him,’ 
i.e. ‘fairly won.’ For crowns won 
by horses ef. Ol. 11. 50, v1. 26, Pyth. 
11. 73, 74. But the plural is used 
for the victor’s crown for a single 
victory, e.g. Isth. mz. 11. 

53. iepas.] The Schol. refers this 
epithet to the partition of the vic- 
tims between gods and men at 
Méké6né close to Sikyén. Cf. Hes. 
Theog. 535, but the fact of Pythian 
games being held there is perhaps 
sufficient ground for the attribute. 

54. evxoua.] ‘I pray.’ Paley ‘I 
flatter myself.’ 

dperav.] ‘Glory (in games) ;’ cf. 
Isth. 1. 41, 1v. 17. : 

oiv Xapitecow.] For the asso- 
ciation of the Graces with Epinikian 
poetry and with Pythia cf. Pyth. 

vi. 2, Nem. x. 1. For -ca ovr ef. 
Isth. 111. 17. 

brép modd\Gv, x.7.r.] ‘And that 
more than many (bards) I may make 
victory of great account by my 
verses.’ Notice the aorist xedadj- 
ca referring the poet’s celebration 
of the particular achievement, the 
present tiwad¢eiv referring to his 
general habit. For inf. cf. Goodw. 
§ 23, 2 note 2. A Schol. gives an 
unhappy v. l. modAav...vixadv which 
Christ gives as his own emenda- 
tion. For vrép odd cf. Isth. 1. 
36. 

55. dxovri¢wv.] For the hurling 
of the javelin, one of the contests 
of the quinquertium, cf. Ol. x11. 
93, Pyth. 1. 44. For the metaphor 
ef. Ol. 1. 112. 

okoTo.] MSS. give oxorod, but 
ef. Pyth. xr. 41 (where I find Christ 
had anticipated my suggestion of 
ptcOoto), Ol. x11. 35, marpds dé 
Occoadou ér’ ’Adpéov peéOpoicw alyha 
moday dvdxerrat, Isth. 1. 16. 

“ 
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ON TWO VICTORIES OF THEIAEOS OF ARGOS IN THE 

WRESTLING MATCH (IN THE HEKATOMBAEA AT ARGOS). 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tuis fine ode is proved by wv. 22, 23 and the thrice-repeated 

mention of Héra to be composed for an anniversary of the Heka- 

tombaea at Argos, in which Theiaeos son of Ulias of Argos had 

won the wrestling match twice. He had also won thrice at Nemea, 

thrice at the Isthmos, once at Pythd, but not yet at Olympia. 

Dissen argues from Amphitryér being called an Argive that the 

date falls after the destruction of Mykénae by the Argives, 

Kleénaeans and Tegeaeans B.c. 468; he also fixes the later limit, 

B.c. 458, by the consideration that Argos joined in an invasion 

of Boedtia in that year, after which Pindar would hardly com- 

pose an ode for an Argive. 

It is probable from vv. 29—36 that an Olympian contest was 

at hand, that is that the date was either B.c. 464 or 460, as 

Mykénae was probably not taken till late in the year and the 

poet would hardly be likely to transfer the myths of Mykénae 
to Argos immediately after the destruction of the former. For 

such transference in the Tragedians cf. Aesch. Ag. 24, Porson on 

Eur. Heracl. 188 (Elmsley and Barnes). The confusion was made 

easy by the larger meaning of Argos= Argolis (see on v. 42). 
As one of the victor’s ancestors claimed intimate connexion, 

as their host, with the Dioskuroi (vv. 49, 50), and as these deities 

were patrons of athletic games, and as the poet has given the most 

beautiful episode of their legend, we need not suppose that the myth 
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has reference to the victor any more than is the case with the 

allusion at the end of Pyth. x1. Perhaps from the relation of 

the favour with which Zeus entertained Polydeukés’ entreaty, 

Theiaeos might deduce encouragement as to the result of his 

own prayer v. 30; but I think Mezger refines a little too much 

in suggesting that the implication is that the Dioskuroi will in- 

tercede without stint for the mortal Theiaeos, even as Polydeukés 
gave up half his life as a god in intercession for his mortal brother 

Kastor. The poet may possibly imply that as a friend of the 

Dioskuroi he has a second claim on the favour of Zeus, who is 

introduced in three important passages, vv. 11 ff., 29 ff, 75—end. 

The myth may incidentally contain a veiled allusion to the struggle 

between Sparta and the Heldéts in Messénia which began B.c. 664 

and lasted beyond B.c. 460. Leopold Schmidt considers that the 
myth inculcates the trustworthiness and good faith of the breed 

of gods (vv. 54; 78, 79); but the trustiness of the latter passage 

is that of a mortal comrade, and there is little analogy between 

Polydeukés’ self-sacrifice for his brother and his good faith as a 
divine patron. 

I think that either ratpo. & €v mévm morot Bpordy refers back 

rather to the general sense than the particular application of Oeay 

morov yevos, and is in fact almost,a false echo, or else that the re- 
currence of mucro- is a mere coincidence. It should be observed 
that Polydeukés distinctly avows a selfish grief at the loss of his 

brother, which is most pathetic and appropriate in a presentment 

of deep affection, but which would tend to mar an illustration 

of disinterested good faith. Mezger points out that vv. 37 f. 

form the middle point of the ode, referring the victories of the 

family to the Graces, who are invoked v. 1, and the Tyndaridae, 
who form the subject of the close of the ode. 

Polydeukés is vividly presented as the ideal exemplar of 
brotherly love, and it is hard to believe that the poet wished a 
beautiful picture to be blurred by any occult references to Theiaeos. 

Dissen sees that the exaltation of Polydeukés’ brotherly love is 

the point of the myth, but gratuitously proceeds to infer that 

Theiaeos’ unselfish brotherly love is indirectly celebrated. The 

poet implies, v. 54, that he is just ; but beyond that no indication 

of his character can be traced. 

The rhythm is Dérian with a few Lydian measures. 
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ANALYSIS. 
wv. 
1—3. Invocation of the Graces to laud Héra’s Argos. 

4—18. Mention of legendary worthies of Argos (see note on 
v. 12). 

19,20. The poet must refrain from reciting the blessings of 
Argos. 

21—23. Still he calls on himself to turn his mind to wrestlings 

under the influence of the festival of the Héraea (Heka- 

: tombaea). 
24—28. Enumeration of victories of Theiaeos, 

29, 30. Invocation of Zeus to grant Theiaeos’ prayer. 

31—36. What it is, is well known. His Panathénaic victory is 

an omen that it will be answered. 

37, 38. His successes are due to hereditary worth and to the 
favour of the Graces and the Dioskuroi. 

39—48. Mention of victories of Theiaeos’ maternal ancestors. 

49—54, No wonder, since Pamphaés (a remote ancestor) enter- 

tained the Dioskuroi, the faithful patrons of games. 

55—end. Myth of the death of Kastér and self-sacrifice of 

Polydeukés. 

=Tp. a’. 
a 4 >? U , cal 

Aavaod modv aydacbpovev Te TevTNKOVTA Kopar, 

Xapites, 

1. dydacOpdrvwv.] So old mss. 
Triclinian dy\ao#wxwv. For the 
meaning of the epithet ef. Ol. 1. 
22, Pyth. m1. 94, Nem. trv. 65, from 
which last line we may gather that 
at Aegina the Néreids were repre- 
sented enthroned, In Eur. Iph. 
in Aul. 239, golden statues of the 
Néreids stand on the sterns of the 
ships of Achilles. So also no doubt 
at Thebes and Argos were the local 
heroines thus sculptured in some 
public building. The Fates, Sea- 
sons, Néreids and Danaids would 

’ scarcely suggest this attribute with- 
out the intervention of plastic re- 
presentation demanded by solemn 
cults. With the great deities the 
case is different. See Addenda. 

Xdpites.] For the Graces as pa- 
tronesses of epinikian minstrelsy 
ef, Ol. xrv. 12—14, Pyth. vi. 2, 
tx. 89, Nem. rx. 54. The Seasons 
and the Graces had been sculp- 
tured by Polykleitos on the crown 
of his colossal statue of Héra in 
the Héraeon at Argos. This fact 
may have influenced the poet in 
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his invocation, but it is rash to be 
positive on the point. 

2. dapa.] ‘Home;’ cf. Soph. Oe.R. 
28, 29, wohiv...86ue Kaduetov. The 
Argives constitute a family of which 
Héra is mistress and foundress. 

préyera.] For metaphor, cf. 
Pyth. v. 42, x1. 45, Isth. vz. 23. 

aperats.] Dat. of manner, ‘Dis- 
tinctions,’ cf. Ol. xi. 15, Nem. 
vir. 51, 

4, paxpd.] One ms., Medic. B., 
gives xaxpd, an interesting error; 
this vox nihili is corrected in the 
lemma of the same ms. to xa@apd. 

In Isth. v. 56, dvaynoacba is 
expressed with paxpbr. 

dupt.] ‘The tale of Perseus with 
respect to the Gorgon Medusa.’ 

There is no need to render ra 
Ilépceos Persei res gestae, and to 
strain the force of the preposition 
to certamen circa Med. with Dissen. 

The myth of Perseus’ birth makes 
it probable that the name is from 
the ,/pars, Skt. /prish, ‘sprinkle,’ 
while Danaé, Danaos are connect- 
ed with Danube, Don, ‘river’ or 
‘water,’ not with davds, ‘burnt’ fr, 
6aFavos or daFvos. 

5. mss. mw. 8’ Al. xarw@xicbev d. 
7.’°E. 7. Mommsen, ra xaréxridev, 
Boéckh ra xargkiev with the sub- 
ject Argos understood as in vv. 10, 
13. The latter alteration is the 
best, but I do not like to reject 
the ms. passive form absolutely, 
as -gxicbey might scan as 2+$+4 

ide) 

=2+4+1+1. The plural dorn is dis- 
tributive, hence the passive verb 
would be plural. 

maNduats.| Merely ‘agency.’ 
6. ‘Yrepuvnorpa.] Mommsen 

with the Vatican old ms. omits 
the v. Cf. Hor. Od. ut. 11, 33, 
Aesch. P. V. 865, Ovid. Her. xt1v, 
for the story. 

ovde...raper\dyxOn.] An em- 
phatic meiusis; ‘trod the path of 
honour.’ For zaperd. cf. Ol. vit. 
31, al dé ppevGv rapaxal | wapérday- 
gav xal-codov, Pyth. 1. 35, evvai 
dé wapdrporo és xaxérar’ aOpdar | 
éBadov tort xapoy idvr’ (see Ad- 
denda to: Vol. I.), Nem. 1. 25, év 
evOelars Odots orelxovra. 

povdyadporv.] So mss, After the 
Schol, Vet. Mommsen -d¢os. The 
mss. reading should be preferred 
as the less easy. For the trans- 
ference of the attribute of the per- 
son to the instrument cf. the 
Homeric vn\é yadrkg. Here the 
adjective should be taken adver- 
bially. Cf. Ol. v1. 8, dauonov oda, 
where again the attribution of the 
quality of the whole to the part is 
on a similar principle to the trans- 
ference to the instrument. 

karacxoica.] The aorist would 
be appropriate to her sudden re- 
solve not to draw her sword, if we 
rendered ‘because she retained,’ 
but it is simpler to render ‘when 
she retained.’ 
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7. Atoundea.] A Schol. tells us 
that Diomédés was endowed with 
the immortality forfeited by Tydeus 
when he ate some of Melanippos’ 
head. Diomédés, the reputed 
founder of Argyripa or Arpi in 
Apulia was deified as a hero of 
Hellénic colonization of Southern 
and Eastern Italy. 

8. é.] ‘Near,’ cf. Ol. v1. 16, 
where the fate of Oeklés” son Am- 
phiar4os is being celebrated. As 
Amphiarfos was running away 
when engulphed, the addition of 
modéuoro végos is a graceful con- 
cession to Argive feeling. L. and 
S. should not say ‘yaia trédexro 
airov, the grave,’ for the earth res- 
cued him from death. 

9. odépuoo védos.] Cf. Il. xv. 
243, émel 3, v. wept mdvtTa Kadvrret, | 
"Exrwp. Vergil’s nubes belli, Aen. 
x. 809, is differently applied, to a 
shower of missiles. 

For more general application of 
the metaphor ef. Isth. m1. 35, Lu- 
cretius’ Scipiadas belli fulmen (11. 
1034) is quoted. 

10. dpicrever.] Argos is the im- 
plied subject. The wrong punc- 
tuation before mdda is due to 
Leporinus, 

11. For Alkméné and Amphi- 
tryén being reckoned as’ Argives, 
see Introd. 

TouTov.]| Mss. tov, Bergk and 
Mezger érov, comparing Schol. on 
Il. 1. 133, Text from Schol. Vet. 

12. zarpi.] Talaos. 
gpevav xaprov.] ‘Experience,’ 

cf. Pyth. 1. 73, Aesch. Sept. ce. 
Theb. 593, Babetay droxa bia ppe- 
vos kaprovpevos. Frag. 193 [227]. 

The order in which the worthies 
of Argos are mentioned is not so 
confused as appears at first sight. 
First come two sons of Zeus, the 
younger first; then an example of 
feminine courage and rectitude; 
thirdly, two immortal heroes, the 
younger first; fourthly, four wo- 
men; fifthly, two wise and just 
heroes, the younger first; and 
lastly, Amphitryén and Héraklés, 
who through Hébé is connected 
with Héra of Argos, whose cella 
contained a silver altar on which 
their marriage was represented. 

13. Opépe...] Argos is again the 
implied subject most probably, 
though Zeus might be. Note aix- 
pay "Aud. =alxunrav "Augurpiwva, 

0 6’, x.7.A.] Partly owing to the 
corrupt condition of v. 15 this pas- 
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ixer’ és xelvov yevedy, érrel év yarxéows Ordos 25 

15 TnreBoas evap’, ed 0 of dw éetSopevos 

alavatav Bacireds atrXdv éofrOev, 

omépy addciuavtov dépwv “Hpaxréos’ ob kat "Odvp- 
TTOV 30 

Groyos”"HBa rerelg mapa patéps Balvoio’ éorl, Kar- 
Alora Gear. 

Srp. f’. 
Bpaxv pou otdpa trav avaynoac?, bowv ’Apyeiov 

exer Témevos 
20 poipav écrav' ete é 

avTiacat’ 

sage has caused much difficulty. 
Commentators have explained 6 6’ 
as Zeus and xelvyov as Amphitryén 
or vice versd. The objections to 
6 & being Zeus are obvious. Again 
Amphitry6n was Zeus’ descendant, 
therefore he could only enter his 
generation by birth, not, as Mezger 
supposes, by virtue of Zeus’ con- 
nection with Alkméné. It seems 
more appropriate to refer xelvov to 
the first word of the ode, Aavdov. 
The Schol. dva:poivros atrovd Tye- 
Boas suggested to Mommsen évd- 
povros for the ms, évapev. ti oi, the 
alteration being pretty easy, first 
to évapov7t by assimilation to the 
case of an interpolated oi and then 

from -ONTI to -€NTI, -€N TI. 

The rhythm however rather points 
to évap’ (see the corresponding 
lines), so I suggest évap’, ev 6 ol, or 
év @ of (cf. Nem. vu. 78). I see 
that Goram has already proposed 
évap evr oy. of. For 0’ Fo cf. Ol. 
Iv. 9, Pyth. tv. 105, Nem. virr. 10. 
Bockh read évapev cal of with crasis 
of the diphthongs. Hermann gave 
évapev, ol. 

The expedition against the Ta- 
phioi or Téleboae was an integral 

35 
\ 4 > / \ Kat Kopos avOpamav Bapvs 

part of Amphitryén’s bliss, as it 
was the condition of his union 
with Alkméné, so that a para- 
thetic structure of the clauses after 
érel (v. 14) is not inappropriate. 
Kayser’s alteration of 6\Bw to édBos 
(supported by Ol. 1. 22, Pyth. m1. 
105, v. 51) is needless. 

17. ow. “Hp.] Cf. Isth. vi. 7%, 
“HpakAclois yovais. 

18. redelg.] “Hpa redela or ya- 
pydla or fvyla was the Goddess of 
Marriage, Iuno Pronuba. The 
phrase réAos OaXépo.o yauoro Occurs 
Od. xx. 74; ef. Soph. Ant. 1241. 
On the sceptre of her statue in the 
Héraeon was a cuckoo. Near 
this statue stood a chryselephan- 
tine statue of Hébé (Paus. 11. 17). 

Batvos’ éorl.] ‘ Walks for ever’ 
(Holmes). The participle is per- 
haps adjectival in such construc- 
tions, cf. Madv. § 180d. Most edd. 
read éort. 

19. Cf. Isth. vr. 44, Bpayds 
é&ixéoOar. The idea is elaborated 
by Vergil, Aen. vr. 625. 

20. dé xal.] ‘And besides.’ For 
kdpos, cf. Pyth. 1. 82, vim. 32, Ol. 
11. 95. 

dyriacat.] Cf. infra, v. 72. 
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GAN buws evyopdov eyetpe AVpar, 
kal Tadatcpatov AdBe povtid” ayav Tou yadKEos 40 

a > / \ , 

Sdyov dtpiver tott BovOuciav 

Kplow* 

“Hpas adO\wv te 

Ovria rais evOa vixacas Sis Erxev Oevaios evdo- 
pov \abav over. 45 

Avr. B’. 

25 éxpatnoe 6¢ Kal rol "EAXava otpatov Iv0dm, tix 
TE LONWY 

kat Tov “Io@uot kat Newég orépavov, Moicaics 7 
éax apocat, 

Tpls ev év TovToo TUAaLCL AaYO?, 50 

tpls O€ Kat ceuvois Sarrédois ev “ASpacteio vou. 

21. This bold metaphor is, I 
suppose, the original of Gray’s 
‘Awake, Aeolian lyre, awake.’ Cf., 
however, the Psalmist’s ‘‘ awake, 
lute and harp.” Swuscito musam, 
crepitum are different and much 
less artificial. The poet addresses 
himself. 

22. xarxeos.] Cf. Ol. viz. 83, 
6 7’ év"Apyes xadkos Eyrw vw. The 
brazen shield given as a prize at 
the Héraea or Hekatombaea (see 
next line, Bov@vclav). 

23. kpiow.] Cf. Ol. m1. 21, 
Pyth. Iv. 253. The line recalls Ol. 
v. 6, U6 Bouvdvolas aéOX\wv Te wewtr- 
Tapépos dulddaus. 

24. éoxev.] ‘Gat,’ cf. Ol. 11. 9. 
edgdpwv.] ‘Bravely-borne.’ The 

Schol. interprets ‘ profitable,’ which 
seems to be a comparatively late 
sense, and would here be proleptic. 

Aadav.] Cf. Ol. 11. 18, (rHuaTOos) 
dba worn odv evdalworur yévo.r’ av. 

25. éxparnoe.] For this sort of 
zeugma where the verb is taken in 
another of its own meanings with 
a second object, cf. Ol. 1. 88, ev 
& Olvoudov Biav rapOévor re abvevvov, 
Eur. Jon, 666, vuiv 6¢ ovyay, Spwl- 

des, Néyw rade, 7 Odvarov elrovoasct 
wpos Sdmapr’ éunv, Aesch. P. V. 665, 
émiskynmrouvca Kal uvOoupévn (Ivdxw) 
dOeiv epuéd,...cel py Oédot, mupwmrov 
ex Avds pode xepauvdv. For éxpdr. 
orépavoy cf, Nem. v. 5, infra, v. 47. 
"EdXava orparov.] CE. Pyth. xt. 

50, ‘Eddavida oTpariay, x11, 6, “E)- 
dda vikacavra, Pyth. x11. 6. 

Tox¢.] Equals edruxia, cf. Nem. 
vir. 11, Pyth. m1. 104, Ol. 1. 51. 

dpéca.| For metaphor ef. Pyth. 
vi. 2. For omission of object ef. 
L. and 8. dfdwy, 4. 

26. For omission of rov before 
Ney. cf. Madv. § 16. - 

27. midaor.] Cf. Ol. rx. 86, & 
Kopiv@ov midas. 

Naxwv.] Supply crédavovy from 
above. For uév...6é cf. Isth. 111. 8. 

28. ceuv. bar.) The plain of 
Locative, cf. infr. v. 35. 

év °A, vouw.] ‘According to 
Adrastos’ institution’ (cf. Nem. vim. 
50, 51). For the preposition ef. 
Pyth. 1v. 59; Dem. p. 496 jin. The 
alteration to voug is worse than 
needless. For the use of véum 
Cookesley compares the use of 
TeOuds, infra, v.33, Ol. vi. 69, x11, 40. 
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Zed watep, Tav pav Epatar hpevi, ovyad of oTopa’ av 
dé TéXOS 

30 €v tly Epywr' od awoxOm Kapdia mpochépwv Today 
Tapalteitar Yapw. 55 

°E. B’. 
yvor deidio Oecd Te Kal bots awidAGTaL Tept 

écxyatwv aéOrwv Kopudais. trarov & éxyev Iica+ 60 
¢ t fees > ns \ > 15 Hpaknréos teOuov' adcial ye pev auPoradav 

29. Theiaeos aspires to win at 
Olympia, cf. infra, v. 33. 

ot.] For this dative cf. Ol. rx. 
15, Nem. vir. 22, 40, Pyth. tv. 48. 

wav, «.T.d.] ‘All issue of deed 
is in thy hands.’ i.e. ray mpac- 
couévew Epywv. We have rév mre- 
mpaynévev épywv Tédos, Ol. 11. 15— 
17. There ‘the effect,’ here ‘the 
completion’ is meant by réos. 
For sentiment, ef. Ol. xm. 104— 
106. For é& rly, ef. Soph. Phil. 
963, év col cal 7d mrelv quds: a 
little different is Nem. vir. 90. 

B30. ot8, x.7.r.] ‘But adding 
a spirit of daring to a resolution 
that shrinks from no toil he makes 
an indirect request for favour.’ He 
hints at a wish which he is too 
modest to express openly, or rather 
he mentions incidentally in his 
prayer the petition which he really 
has most at heart, but is too diffi- 
dent to lay stress upon in words. 
Mezger renders rapareic Oa, ‘ eine 
neben hinausgehende Bitte thun,’ 
comparing the use of rapa in map- 
pauev Novyov, Ol. vit. 66, &c. ap- 
dyew, Pyth. x1. 25, Nem. vir. 27. 
Other commentators have rendered 
the verb ‘ obtain,’ ‘ supplicate for,’ 
‘decline’ (L. and 8.). In support 
of ‘request indirectly,’ ‘request by 
the way,’ not given in L. and §&., cf. 
the use of wapeyyuvdw Soph. Oed. 
Col, 24 (Campbell), and of mapa- 
pbéyyoua: and rapapwvéw, and per- 
haps Aristoph. Equit. 37. 

31, The older mss. give cal doris, 

the rest x’ ws 71s. Dissen follows 
Hermann’s more than needless 
alteration yywrd Oealy re kal dorts. 
Kayser with’almost equal temerity 
reads yvwr’ deliw of te kal doris. 
The poet says that he need not 
tell more precisely to Zeus or any 
athlete who aspires to Olympian 
victory what Theiaeos prayed for. 

32. éox. dé0. kop.] The various 
contests at Olympia, each of which 
is a supreme contest. The su- 
perlative is reinforced by xopu@ais, 
the genitive not being partitive but 
‘of definition.’ Pindar twice uses 
écxaros in a good sense, Isth. 111, 
29, with a reference to sailing to 
the pillars of Herakles, and Ol. 1. 
113, 7d & écxarov (of greatness) 
Kopupovrat Baciretor, a metaphor 
from a mountain height as here. 
The Schol. quotes Sophokles Frag. 
non yap €dpa Leds ev éoxary Gedy. 

Urarov.| This sentence explains 
the last somewhat vague phrase. 
Note the order, and render ‘ Héra- 
klés’ ordinance which Pisa re- 
ceived is highest.’ For sentiment, 
ef. Ol.1.7. For écx. cf. v.24. For 
TeOu. cf. v. 28, Nem. x1. 27. 

33. ddcial ye wév.] ‘Yet right 
sweetly.’ Though the not having 
won an Olympian victory was bit- 
ter, yet the Panathénaic victory 
was especially sweet as being an 
omen of an Olympian victory. This 
pev=pdy, ef. Pyth. rv. 50. 

duBordéav.] ‘ By way of prelude.’ 
Cf. Pyth 1. 4, Nem, viz, 77. [Don.] 

. 
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érerat 5é, Oesate, patpwav TodVyvwTov yévos vpeTé- 

pov 7O 

evayov Tia Xapitecci te cal atv Tuvdapidats Oa- 

peaks. 

34. vederais.] The Panathénaea, 
at which the prize was oil, from the 
Mopia: or sacred olives, contained 
in a vase burnt earth, see the 
next verse. Mr Jackson has sug- 
gested to me that Mopia means 
‘belonging to a tribe, division.’ 
The winners on the Panathénaic 
vases are represented with crowns of 
olive. Athénaeos, v. 11, tells us that 
Panathénaic victors were crowned, 
and Suidas, s.v. Ilava@jvara, and 
Pliny, N. H. xv. 5 (4), specify the 
olive crown. Hence Pindar has 
drawn an augury of success 
in winning the olive crown at 
Olympia. 

éugal.] Connected by Curtius 
with éza, cio, &c., but (as there 
are few certain instances of aspira- 
tion of a tenuis after a nasal) better 
by Fick with 4/ ambh, Lithuanian 
amb-iti, ‘to scold,’ amb-r-iti, ‘yelp.’ 
Cf. Frag. 129 [266]. 

35. yalg.] Dative for locative, 
év épx. being in apposition, 

6é.] ‘For.’ 
36. aapmoxidas.] ‘Richly paint- 

ed.’ For Panathénaic Amphorae 
(our Schol. speaks of vdpia:) cf. 
Brit. Mus., First Vase Room, table- 
case A, 24 (The Burgon Vase, 5th 
cent. B.c., 2). Second Vase Room, 
Table-cases E.G. Though the six 
amphorae there displayed belong 
to the fourth century, the archaism 
traditionally kept up imitates the 

ceramic style of Pindar’s time, the 
designs being chiefly in black and 
white with incised lines. On such 
vases ‘‘ Athéné stands between two 
columns which are usually sur- 
mounted by cocks.” They are in- 
scribed TON AOENEOEN AOAON 
or TON AOHNHOEN AOAON, 
the former of course in Pindar’s 
time. Cf. P. O. Brénsted, On 
Panathenaic Vases.-Mon. dell Inst. 
di Corrisp. Arch., x. Tav. 47, 
Annali, 1877, pp. 294 ff., 1878, pp. 
276 ff. O. Jahn, Kurze Beschreib. 
d. Vasensamml, in der Pinakoth, 
zu Miinchen, no. 445 (and eleven 
others there enumerated). 

37. érera.] Here governs an 
accusative as in late Poets. To 
suppose the ellipse of a preposition 
éml or eis is merely shifting the 
difficulty. Cookesley’s ellipse of 
‘* dvd, throughout the whole line of 
your maternal ancestry” is not ad- 
missible, especially with Oapaxts, 
‘ repeatedly.’ He seems right in 
objecting to Kiihner’s explanation 
that érec@ac implies or expresses 
motion to a place. In this case it 
may imply, extension beside, if it 
be not the ordinary accusative of _ 
the direct object as with sequor. 

38. eddrywr Tyud.] ‘Honour from 
successful contests.’ For the com- 
pounded adjective instead of its 
substantive with an epithet in the 
genitive Matthiae compares Pyth, 
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akiwbeiny Kev, éov Opacixrov 
40Avria te Evyyovos, "Apyei pu) KpvTrew ddos 75 

Opparov. vixahopiais yap ocais IIpotrovo 708° iaro- 
Tpopov 

dotuv Oddnoev. KopivOov 7° év pvyxois, cal Krewvatov 
mpos avdpav TeTpakis’ 

Vv. 28, dpicOdpuaror yépas, Pyth, v1. 
5, Eur. Hippol. 67, 1092. 

ovv.] For the position of the 
preposition, cf. Pyth. 1. 59, Nem. 
1x. 14, 22, infra, vv. 53, 84. It is 
omitted in the mss. before the fol- 
lowing, ruv-. The position of @a- 
pdxs seems to shew that it and 
the prepositional phrase are to be 
taken more closely with evay. Tim. 
than with the verb. Don. Dissen and 
Béckh take @ayaxis as=dua, but it 
is better to render ‘oftentimes’ as in 
Isth. 1. 28. For the Charites, ef. 
supra, v. 1. The mention of the 
Tyndaridae leads up to the coming 
myth. 

39. Not ‘I should not think 
fit to veil,’ but ‘I should think my- 
self justified in not veiling, &c.,’ 
i.e. ‘in feeling and shewing pride.’ 
Cf. Nem. vit. 66 for the form of 
expression. 

edv.] I.g. ef etmv. Thrasyklos 
and Antiaés were two of the mater- 
nal relatives of Theiaeos, 

41. dcas.] Exclamatory, though 
the idea of od duvardy éfedéy- 
xew may have originally governed 
it in the poet’s mind. The text 
which is Boéckh’s (except the stop 
after Od\yoev) is unsatisfactory, as 
the list of victories is much too 
small for Argos, of which Proetos 
was perhaps joint king before his 
expulsion by his twin brother Akri- 
sios, In Frag. 269 [141] the Schol. 
on Jl, xtv. 319 states that Pindar 
said that Proetos slew Danaé. Per- 
haps he regained the kingdom when 
Akrisios fled from Perseus who 
subsequently to avenge Danaé de- 

throned and slew Proetos. This 
form of the legend is not incom- 
patible with Apollodéros’ (11. 2. 6) 
tradition that Proetos gave Bids 
and Melampus each a third of his 
kingdom, but differs from Ovid 
(Met. v. 239), who makes Perseus 
kill Proetos in Argos in revenge for 
the expulsion of Akrisios. Talaos, 
son of Bids, was king of Argos, 
which seems to tell against the 
Ovidian version. The mss. read 
doats lrmorpopov dorv 7d (or 76.) 
TIpotroto @adnoe(v), x.7.X. I pro- 
pose dcas IIpolrov Oécay lmmorpd- 
gov dotu Oaryjoa, as e for a is a 
common error (cf. infra, v. 72) 
and IIPOITOYTOE C AN easily passes 
into -TOIO OCAN and then the 
last four letters are cut out as 
a partial repetition of OCAIC. 
The omission would lead to re- 
arrangement to suit the metre. 

42. KopivOov r’ év u.] At the 
Isthmian games. The phrase is 
precisely equivalent to év Bdtoaww 
"Ic@uov, Isth. 11. 11. Not “in the 
recess in which Corinth stands,” 
‘¢Corinth which lies in the recess 
of the Isthmus;” for Korinth is 
not in a recess, but in ‘a corner’ 
of Argolis, uuxp”Apyeos irmoBorao. 
Korinth might be said to stand on 
the gulf (uvx0s) of Korinth, but the 
Isthmian games were held on the 
opposite side of the Isthmos. 

This clause begins an answer to 
the half-question of the preceding 
clause. 

Knew. ap. dvip.] ‘At the hand 
of Kleénaeans,’ Cf. Nem. ry, 17. 
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50 Kal kaovyyntou LloAvdevxKeos, ov Oadpa odhicw 
éyyeves Eupev acOrAntais ayaboiow" érel 95 
evpuyopov tala, Lraptas aywvev 

poipav “Epyd cal ovv “Hpaxrge?t dvérovts Odrevav, 

43. Xxvwvdbe.] Fromthe Pythia 
founded by Adrastos at Sikyén, cf. 
Nem. rx. Introd. 

dpyvp.] Cf. Isth. m. 8, ‘with 
gleam of silver shining on them,’ 
perhaps. For owv cf. L. and §. 
8.v., 1. 7, infra, v. 48. 

dmwéBay.] So mss. Aldine and 
other edd. éréSav. Schol. Vet. in- 
terprets dvexwpynoay, and a gloss 
(Triclin.) dr7nOov. 

44, Cf. Ol. x1. 97, 98 for the 
prize of a large woollen cloak, 
chlamys, at the (Apolline) Theoxenia 
or the Hermaea, or the Diaea cele- 
brated at Pelléné. 

45. xadk. wup.] ‘The vast num- 
ber of prizes of bronze it is im- 
possible to ascertain.’ This in- 
eluded no doubt bronze shields 
won at Argos and 7a é& ’Apxadia 
épya of Ol. viz. 83. 

46. yaxp. oxod.] For this de- 
scriptive genitive cf. Madv. § 53 b.; 
the act of counting is measured or 
valued in terms of the time re- 
quired. 

ion 

47. dvre.] Se. xadxov governed 
both by Ofxe and by vxdou, cf. 
Nem. v. 5, supra, v. 26. 

The games at Kleitér were Koreia 
in honour of Persephoné and Dé- 
métér, and at Tege& Aleaia in 
honour of Athéné Alea. 

vyiBaro.] ‘Upland.’ 
48. Ofxe.] ‘Set by the race- 

course of Zeus as prize for men 
to win, &c.’ L, and8. wrongly class 
it with Frag. 154 [164], ‘made to 

win.’ Join map Ards dSpduy. For 
the Lykaeon cf. Ol. x11. 108, Paus. 
vur. 38, 5. The prize at the Lykaea 
was a bronze tripod. The singular 
verb is an instance of the so-called 
schema Alemanicum. 

49. Ilaugdy.] Probably a ma- 
ternal ancestor of Theiaeos, 

51. &uuer.] Taken twice (Mez- 
ger), ‘that it is innate in them to 
be, &e. Cf. Nem. xr. 33. 

52. rapla.] ‘Kings,’ cf. Pyth. 
v. 58. 

dyuv. potp.] Cf. Ol. v1. 79. 
53. otv.] Cf. supra, v. 38. 

8 
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54, mordbv.] Cf. infra, v. 78. 
55. They both together live in 

Olympos every other day and lie 
together in the tomb on the alter- 
nate days, cf. Od. x1. 303. For the 
temple of the Dioskuroi at Thera- 
pnae cf. Paus. m1. 20, 

56. yuddos.] The Schol. ex- 
plains by iréyeva, ‘an underground 
vault,’ but this seems tautological. 
Therapnae lay in the valley of xoiin 
Aakedaluwr. 

58. #.] Forsuppression of ua\Xov 
cf. Mady. § 93 ¢; Il. 1. 117, BovdAop’ 
éy® adv cbov Eupevar H drodéc Oat. 

59. Note the position of Iodv- 
Sevens. 

60. dul Bovoly rus xodwbels.] CE. 
Hes. Scut. Herc. 12, xwodmevos epi 
Bovot, The further recital of the 
cause of quarrel is dismissed by 
mws, ‘as some say.’ The Schol, 
mentions another account of the 
feud, namely that the Dioskuroi 
had carried off the brides of the 
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Apharétidae, Phoebé and Elaeira, 
daughters of Leukippos. Apollo- 
déros, 111. 2. 3, tells us that Idas 
and Lynkeus, sons of Aphareus, 
whose tomb was at Sparta (Paus, 
m1. 11. 8, 18. 1), dwelt in Aréné in 
Messénia, They had been cattle- 
lifting with the Dioskuroi and 
cheated the latter of their share 
of booty. The Dioskuroi in re- 
venge made a raid and drove off 
into Lakénia all the cattle they 
found in the possession of the sons 
of Aphareus, for whom they lay 
in wait, expecting to be followed 
home by their foes. They were 
espied by the miraculous eyesight 
of Lynkeus, and Id&s was thus en- 
abled to kill Kastér. 

61. medavydfwr.] ‘Sending pene- 
trating glances after them.’ But 
old Mss. give 7d6’, 1é6’, and so sug- 
gest a doubt as to the original 
reading; as 700’ avydfwy, ‘ seeing 
its foot clearly’ (cf. Pyth. x1. 36), 
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LY / . ‘ > / , 4 > %er 

npévous. Kelvov yap értyOoviwy Tavtwv yéver ofv- 
TATOV 

Oupa. Rawrnpois Sé rddecow apap 
FY] / \ / ” > [5 > ay 4 eEixécOav, Kal péya Epyov éunoavt oKéws 120 

65 Kal maGov Sewov Trarapais “Adapnridar Avds’ avtixa 

yap 
rAOe Andas traits Sidkwv' toi § &vavta ordbev THuBo 

So yn 
oxXE0oV TaTpwiw 

"Er. 8. 

évOev aprratavtes ayadw Aida, Eeotov wétpov, 125 

éuBarov atépvw Ilodvdevxeos’ GAN ov pw dracar, 

gives a sense nearer to the ordinary 
usage of atydfw. The quotation 

follows: 
from Stasinos’(?) Kypria is as 

aia 5¢ Avyxeds 
Taityerov rpocéBawe mocly taxéerou 
merous. 

*Axpérarov 5’ dvaBas dedépKero vijcov 
dmacav 

Tavraridov Ilé\oros, taxa 8 elovde 
KUSLMos pws 

«+2... OPOa)potcw ~rw Spvds nuévw 
dupa * xoidns* 

Kaoropd 0 immédapuov kal deOopsdpov 
TloAvdevxea. 

Hence one is prompted to suggest 
mwepavydfwv. L. and 8. miss the 
meaning of aiyaceat, Hes. W. & D. 
476, where it is not ‘see distinctly,’ 
but ‘look longingly, keenly,’ the 
middle denoting the mental emo- 
tion accompanying the keen glance. 
Lynkeus, whose name is connected 
with \etcow, was said to be able to 
see through all material barriers to 
sight, stone, earth, sea, &c. Cf. 
Apoll. Rhod. 1. 153. 

62. qpuévous.| So Bockh; but 
some of the old Grammarians cor- 
rected 7juevos (old mss.) to 7puevor. 
They seem to have thought that 
Pindar meant to imply that Poly- 

deukés was not with Kastér when 
he was espied and attacked, but was 
conceived to be hiding somewhere 
near, probably west of Kastér, as 
the Apharétidae did not flee back 
into Messénia. But they may have 
attacked from the East or have 
had to double back in the flight. 
The Apharétidae were a spear’s 
throw off when Polydeukés left the 
tree. Aristarchos cited the Kypria, 
according to the Schol., surely to 
prove that Lynkeus was not in the 
tree (juevos): Didymos cited the 
words to defend the plural jévos, 
-ws. There is no ground for im- 
pugning with Bergk the accuracy of 
the Schol. as to the readings of the 
Grammarians. 

64. éunoav7’.] Mss. éuvjoar’, 
-av7’.. The insertion and omission 
of y are common errors. Cf. Od. 
11. 261, 

65. «al.] ‘And accordingly;’ cf. 
Nem. tv. 32, péfovrd re xal wadeiv 
Zouxev, 

66. <Andas mats.] Polydeukés. 
They stood face to face hard by 
the tomb of Aphareus. 

67. dy. ’Atéa.] A sepulchral 
column, stélé, consecrated to “Acdys. 
For the genitive Dissen quotes Eur. 
Electr. 143, wédos ’Atéa, Suppl. 783, 
gdou podral, cf. Isth. 111. 81. 

8—2 
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ovd’ dvéyacoav’ époppabels 8 ap’ axovti Bod, 
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130 
7onAace AuyKéos é€v mAevpaiot yadkov. 

Zevs 8 er 

pavvov. 

"Ida muphopov wAadEe wWonddevTa Ke- 

apa 8 éxaiovt épjwot. yareva 8 Epis avOperrois 
Omirely Kpecoovar. 135 

=p. é. 
taxéws © én’ adedpeod Biav wad yopnoev 6 Tuv- 

dapisas, 
, v Aa we \ / ‘ 

Kai pv ovtw TeOvaot acOuate Sé dpiccovta Tvoas 
” 

EKLN EV. 140 
75 Gepuad 8) téyywv Saxpva otovayais 

épOiov davace Ildtep Kpoviwy, tis 57 Wows 
” , ee \ U \ ad? 3 / 

écoetat TevOéwv; Kai éwol Oavatov avy Ted ErriteEthor, 

avaé. 145 
y \ / are a v.39 , 

OLYETAL TLMA pirov TaTapévo dwt’ tavpou &° €v TOV@ 

mato. Bpotwv 

71. The tmesis éri—m)akte has 
caused corruption. Mss. give ém’ 
"Ida mupddpov mage WodoevTa Kepav- 
vov. Edd. with the Schol. Vet. 
alter *Ida to "Idg. Matthiae’s cita- 
tion of raiew gidos only half-sup- 
ports éz’ "lég midée xepavvdv = Badav 
Kepauvov érdnéev “ldav. 

72. éxaiovr’.] Mss. 5é KéovT’, € 
for a and vice versa are common 
errors. 

épjuo.] With none to aid or 
avenge them. 

xarerd, x.7.r.] Cf. supra, v. 20; 
‘a strife with higher beings is dan- 
gerous for men to encounter.’ Eris 
is half personified. The order is 
involved. For inf. cf. Ol. vu. 19, 
vul. 25, Isth. 11. 37. 

74. doOuart.) ‘Drawing his 
breath convulsively in suffocation,’ 
i.e. with the death rattle (ruckle) 
in his throat. Cf. Nem. 11. 47; 

do6ua is ‘laboured breathing.’ The 
Mss. give ¢plocovr’ ava-(du)rvods, 
which will not scan; ‘ruffled as to 
breaths’ is a strong but intelligible 
metaphor, which is helped by the 
accompanying shuddering of the 
wholeframe often observed in deaths 
from mortal wounds. Mommsen’s 
yévvas for mvods is not happy. 

75. téyywv.] Cf. Soph. Trach. 
847, ddwav xAwpay téyyer Saxpdwr 
dxvav. For 6% ss. give 6é. 

otovaxais.]| Dative of accom- 
panying action, cf. Mady. § 42, Zl, 
xxiv. 696, Od. xxry. 416. 

78. Apparently adapted by Eu- 
ripides, Hel. 274, cal ditwv ryTw- 
pévn Sovr\n kabéornk’, though loss 
of friends to a Greek woman was a 
very different case to that of a man. 
The faithlessness of mortals is con- 
trasted with the trustworthiness of 
deities; cf. supra, v. 54, Introd. 
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Kapatov petarapuBaverv. 
nrAVOE ol, 

"Avr. é. 

@s jvete Zers 8 avtios 

80 xal rod éEavdac’ Eros’ ’Eooi pou vids’ tovde 8 erretra 

Tools 150 
, \ ‘ be U 

orépua Ovatov patpl Ted Teracals 

aotaktev tpas. ” ’ v al 7, »” vA GX’ aye TOvdéE Tor Eutray aipeciv 

Tapdioon ei wev Oavatov te pvyodv Kal yipas arrey- 

Oouevov 
autos Ovnrvuptrov * 

155 
al > tal > \* , > "AO / 

voets oixeiy éuor* avy T avaia 
tal > 

Kedaweyyet T “Apert, 

"Em. é. 
” ’ 

85 €oTt col TovTwy Aayos’ ef SE KacvyynTov Twépt 160 
, rf ’ 

peapvacat, Tavtav Oé vols atodaccacba icor, 
c husiov pév Ke TvEéots yaias UrévepOev ewr, 
i”, > > n > , , 

Hutcv © ovpavod év ypvaoéois Soporcev. 165 

@s ap avddcartos ov yvoua Sumddav Oéto Bovdav, 

79. perarauBaver.] ‘So as to 
share.’ For inf. cf. Madv. § 149. 

nvere.| Somss. Elsewhere évv. 
80. “Eoct woe vids.] And there- 

fore immortal} 
moots.] Tyndareus. 
82. I incline to read 7jpw’, as 

| hpws seems too prominent. 
84. Between OvA\uurov and civ 7’ 

Mss. give é0é\ers or 0éXers only, with 
defect in both sense and rhythm, 
Pindar elsewhere has é@é\w, which 
will not scan here, in verbal forms, 
except Ol. vu. 85, though he uses 
the participle of @é\w (Pyth. um. 
69, x. 5, Isth. v. 43, and Ol. 1. 
97, where my note is incorrect on 
this point. The mss. give @é\wyr for 
éxayv at the end of Pyth. 1.69.) The 
Schol. interprets...Sourec rd ovpavoy 
oixely atv éuol, x.7.A. and renders 
voeis, v.86, by Botkea, whence Kayser 
gets voeis olxeiv éuol (for the position 
of preposition cf. supra, v. 38). The 

letters — ONNOE€IC OIKEINE MOI 
would be peculiarly liable to cor- 
ruption as €, O, C were often con- 
fused, and also IC and K, and IN 
and M. Thus @é\es or é6€des 
would be a gloss on voeis. Momm- 

> sen reads véuery wedders Evol, Bergk 
Oédes valew éuolt. The word uédrX\es 
is so utterly inappropriate that 
Mommsen’s suggestion may be at 
once rejected. Against the con- 
siderations in favour of the text, 
for which cf. supra v. 58, the only 
point to be urged is the tameness 
of the assumed repetition of voe?s. 
For the position of cvv, cf. Pyth. nm. 
59, Nem. rx. 14. 

86. icov.] Note the emphatic 
position. For icov=‘an equal 
share,’ cf. Soph. Oed. Rex, 579, 
Eur, Ion, 818, Iph. in T. 1009. L. 
and S. only give 7d tcor. 

87. véos.] Observe the phrase: 
he is to live in the tomb. 
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89. ov, k. Agi Polydeukés tof. 
fered not a double plan to his judg- 

ment.’ ‘That is, he decided without 
the least hesitation. 
ey! 90. Note the change of subject 
back to Zeus: unless with Mezger 

dvd 8 duce oe FAG ereira 88 jot 

Se ia Polydeukés as them 

eave 

, Be 
Lae 

oe a Ty aoe sonia head 
XarKoutr, e pirpa of a) 

rior was abroad woollen girdle fé 
th plates of pgenate elow 

ihe foes, . , 
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FOR THE cloirypa OFFERED BY ARISTAGORAS OF TENEDOS, 

PRYTANIS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tuts ode (enkémion) was performed before the altar and shrine 

of Hestiaé Prytanitis in the Prytaneion of Tenedos upon the occasion’ 

of the installation as mpdrams, or president of the Bova, of Aristagoras, | 

a wrestler and pankratiast of great strength and beauty, son of 

Arkesilas (v. 11). It has nothing to do with the Nemean games. 

The date is probably later than B.c. 470; but there is no clue 

except the style. The subject of the poem belonged to the clan of 

the Peisandridae who claimed kinship with both Amyklae and 

Thebes (vv. 34—37). Short though the poem is there is much of 

lasting interest in it. The doctrine of the mean is propounded with 
reference to excess or defect in honorable ambition, and mention is 

made of the uncertainty of the future and the inevitable approach of 

death (vv. 13—16), natural topics in connection with the installation 

of a constitutional dignitary. The theory that hereditary excellence 

displays itself in alternate generations is introduced in a way that 

reflects rather severely on Aristagoras’ father, who supplies an 

instance of droApia, 

ANALYSIS. 

1—10. Invocation of Hestid Prytanitis. 

11,12. Praise of Aristagoras. 
13—16. He is reminded that excellence gives no exemption from 

death. 



The timidity of his parents debarred him from chance of 

Over-diffiidence and over-confidence are alike detri- 
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17—21. He deserves praise for his athletic victories in local 
games. 

22—29. 

distinction in the great games, 

29—32. 
mental. 

33—37. The noble ancestry of Aristagoras. 

37—43. Hereditary excellences develope themselves in alternate 

generations only. 

43—46. In spite of the future being beyond our foresight we 

embark on ambitious schemes. 

47, 48. Insane yearnings for things unattainable hinder our 

setting due limits to our desires. 

=tp. a’. 
Ilai ‘Péas, Gre mputaveia rédoxyas, “Eoria, 
Znvos wicrov Kacvyynta Kai ouoOpdvov “Hpas a) " pe pas, 
ev pev ’Apictayopay SéEa tedv és Oadapor, 

> ee / > A , , 

ev & étaipovs adyha@® oxart@ TéXas, 

5.0 ce yepaipovtes dpOav duraccacw Tévedor, 5 

"Avr.a. 
Lal , “ 

TONG ev AoLBaiow ayalouevor TpaTav Oedr, 

1. mpvraveta édoyxas.] As the 
goddess of the family altar and 
hearth generally, Hestia was natu- 
rally the deity worshipped at the 
common altar and hearth of the 
state under the title IIpuraviris. It 
would appear from Thuk. nm. 15 
that a IIptravs, whether Bacireds, 
TUpavvos, or One of a numerous body 
of officials, held the title as president 
of the Bovdyj. For dédoyxas ef. Ol. 
vit. 55 ff., rx. 15, Aesch. P. V. 228, 
Srws TaxLoTa Tov maTpwov és Opdvor | 
(Zevs) xabéger’ etOds Saipoow véue 
yépa | GdNoww adda, Kal diecro- 
xigero | dpxiy. 

3. @ddapyov.] A sanctuary or 
shrine within the rpuraveiov. 

4. ératpovs.] Members of the 
Bovd%. 

oxatty.| This allusion shews 
that there was a statue of Hestia in 
the rpvraveiov at Tenedos, as there 
also was at Athens (Pausan.1.18. 3). 
The sceptre is an usual attribute of 
Hestia in art (Dissen quoting 
Welcker). 

5. ép0dv.] Extension of pre- 
dicate; ‘in welfare.’ 

6. mpdérav.] ‘The eldest;’ cf. 
Hes. Theog. 453, Peta & vrodunbetoa 
Kpévy réxe patdima réxva, ‘Ioriny, 
Ajunrpa, kal “Hpnv xpucomddcdor, 
1pOiudv 7’ Aténv...xal... Evvoctyasov, 
Ziva re, whereon Prof. Paley shews 
that Homer makes Héra the eldest 
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morra é xvicg Apa 5é ode Bpéuetar Kal doda: 
kal Eeviov Avs aoxetras Péuis devaors 
év tpatétais. adda adv Soka tédos 10 

/ lal \ > 4 , 10 duw@dexdnvov Tepdcat adv atpaTw Kpadia. 

"Er. a’. 

avipa 8 éyo paxapifo wéev matép’ ’ApKecirar, 
Kal TO Oantov Séuas atpeulay te Evyyovov. 15 ~ 

a v- 
ei 5é tis OABov Eywv popda Tapapetoetat Gdror, 
” 5 +7 , , > / / 

év tT déOdorow apiotevov éréderEev Biar, 

child of Kronos, and Zeus the eldest 
son. 

7. ogt.] ‘At their bidding.’ 
Bpéuerat.] ‘Peals.’ Cf. Nem.rx. 

8, Bpoulay pbpyeyya. 
8. Guests of the state were en- 

tertained at the zpuravetoy and 
suppliants to the state sought sanc- 
tuary atitsaltar. For Themis being 
associated with Zeus Xenios cf. the 
similarly worded passage, Ol. vut. 
21—23, &@a Zwreapa Ards ~eviov 
mapedpos acxetrar Oéms tox’ avOpi- 
wav, where Aegina’s just dealing 
with strangers is intended. The 

. connexion of the goddess of right 
and order with hospitality is illus- 
trated by the phrases da:rés étons, 
apuddiov detrvor. 

9, é.] ‘With;’ cf. infra, v.17. 
For the perpetual public hospitality 
of Tenedos etc. edd. quote the rpa- 
mefar tevixal of the Kretan gvociria, 
Athén. rv. 22 (p. 143 c). 

adda] Cf. Ol. 1. 12, rv. 6. 
otv.| The repetition of ody in 

the next line has troubled critics 
greatly ; so that odv dét¢ has been 
altered to viv and gol dota, cur- 
doéav, adv and vw ddta (with we- 
paca). L. and §. give Béckh’s 
mepacas (év). Others alter repdoa 
avy into Tepaca odv or Tepaical viv. 
Mezger rightly defends mss. and 
Scholia. For -ca: cd ef. Isth. 11. 17. 

10. arpéry.] For the metaphor 
ef. Nem. 1. 48. ‘Without annoy.’ 
He might have discharged the du- 

ties of his office ‘with credit’ amid 
continual dangers and anxieties. 

11. dyvdpa.] Emphatic, cf. Pyth. 
11. 29. The meaning is almost ‘So 
far as I may congratulate a man— 
I deem his father Arkesilas blessed, 
and I laud his (Aristagoras’) ad- 
mirable form and innate hardi- 
hood.’ I agree with Mezger in 
making dvépa refer to Aristagoras, 
but I take dvépa as an accusativus 
pendens; though paxapijw takes a 
double accusative. Aristoph.Vespae, 
588, rourt ydp rol ce udvov TotTwr 
av elpnxas paxapliw .(Fanshawe). 
The sense might be the same. ‘On 
the. man do I congratulate his 
father, aye on his (the man’s) form,’ 
I cannot see the point of congratu- 
lating the son upon his father, who 
kept him from winning the Olym- 
pian and Pythian games (v. 22). 
Again if dvSpa is Arkesilas, his too 
is the @anrdv déuas x.7.A. No doubt 
the passage is unsatisfactory. I 
think réxos ’Apxeciha may have got 
corrupted through the incorpora- 
tion of a marginal note, Dissen is 
probably right in recognising the 
zeugma, the sense of aivéw being 
drawn from paxapifw with 7d Oanrdv 
déuas x«.t.X. Note that pév is 
answered by 6é, v. 13; ‘though I 
praise, let him remember.’ Other- 
wise Mezger and Dissen citing Ol. 
v. 10. 

14. érédetev.] Frequentative 
aorist. The future wapayetcerat 
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15 Ovata pepvacOw TrepictédXov perm, 20 
‘ , a kal TeheuTay atravT@v yav ériecoopevos. 

itp. B’. 
> , ? > a >’ lal 

€v doyous 8 aotav dyaboicl viv aivetcbar ypedy, 
Kal peruydovtrotor Saidarbévta peribéuev do.dais. 

\ , 

€x O€ tepixtiovev éxxaidex’ “Apiatayopav 
> \ a 

20 ayhaal vikat TaTpay T evovupmov 25 
> U , ‘ a / 
eoTepavwoav TANG Kal peyavyel TayKpaTio. 

’Avt. B. 
érmides & dxvnpotepar yovéwy rraidds Biav 

éxxov év IlvOdve meipacbar nal "Odvpria aéOrov. 

refers to moments of future self- 
satisfaction on the part of Aris- 
tagoras, as well as to the future 
generally. 

15. ‘Let him remember that the 
frame which he bedecks is mortal 
and that at the last of all he shall 
don a vesture of earth,’ Cf. ‘‘muddy 
vesture of decay.”’ For construction 
ef. Ol. vr. 8, Isth. 1. 68. 

mweproTéAdov.] Cf. Eur. Ale. 663, 
(watdas of) Oavovra oe | repioredovce 
kal mpoSjcovra vexpov. The verb 
meptoTéhdw is the regular word for 
arraying a body for the funeral. 
16. redevrdy.] Accusative in ap- 
position with the sentence; cf. Ol. 
11. 4, vit. 16, Isth. 1. 7, Aesch. Ag. 
225. Here the use is similar to that 
of the “‘adverbial” dpyjv. 

yav émeco.] For the phrase Don, 
quotes Aesch. Agam. 869, ei 8’ jv 
TeOvnkas, ws émd7jOvov Ad-yor, | Tpt- 
caparos tav Vnptwv 6 devrepos | 
|... |  x@ovds tpluotpoy xdaivar 
etnixer apy, | drat éxdorw Kar- 
Oavew poppuaparc; Nem. vii. 38. 
Hemsterhuis (Ad Hesych.t. p. 1352) 
besides the references in L. and 8. 
gives Simonides, Apud Athen, m1. 
p. 125 p, Frag. 168 [227], airap 
(xeav) éxdup@n (Porson é0dp67) | 
fwoh Teeplnv yi émeccapévn. Eur. 
Troad. 1148, yiv 7Q8 érapric- 

xovres. This warning to avoid ex- 
cessive pride is peculiarly appro- 
priate in an official ode composed 
for a civic magistrate. 

17. déyos.] ‘Friendly (fair) dis- 
cussions,’ Cf. Nem. vir. 21. For 
év cf, Pyth. v. 97, supra v. 9. 

18. For sentiment cf. Ol. vr. 6, 7. 
pedlfeev.] Mezger supposes that 

there is a change of subject. Her- 
man alters to uédkew év: Mommsen 
to peulyé’ év. With the text dodats 
is scanned as a dissyllable. I think 
the infinitive goes with sedvydov- 
mowt (Mady. § 150), and that xai 
couples év Aéyors and dacdudOévra. 

20. evdvuuov.] Perhaps an ex- 
tension of the predicate. As Nixy 
is often represented in Art holding 
out a wreath there is probably a 
half personification of the Victories 
here. Note that éx mepixr. should 
not be taken with vixac but with 
the verb, meaning ‘on the authority 
of, at the instance of the neigh- 
bouring peoples. The 6é=‘ for.’ 

21. peyavyxe?.] MSS. weyadavye?. 
22. édmides oxvnpdtepa.] ‘Too 

great diffidence.’ Literaily ‘Too 
shrinking apprehensions.’ We can 
speak of ‘confident hopes’ but 
hardly of ‘diffident or timid hopes.’ 
For é\mls cf. Nem. 1. 32. 

23. écxov.] For the inf. without 
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val pd yap dpxov, éudv Sofav mapa Kactadia 30 
25 kal tap evdévdp@ poradv byOp~ Kpovov 

KadXuov dv Snpiovtav évortno’ avtTitdadon, 
°Ex. B’. 

mevtaetnpio. éoptav ‘Hpaxdéos TéOutov 35 

Kopacais avdyodpevos Te Kopav év Toppupéos 
” > \ Lal ‘\ \ Ld : 

épvecwv. adda Bpotwv Tov pév Keveodpoves adyat 

30 €& ayabav EBarov’ Tov 8 ad catapeudbévT ayav 40 
icywy oixelwy Tmapécparev Karav 

\ iA > / \ v > 

xetpos EXxwv otriccw Oupos aATorApos ear. 

=7p. 9. 

cupBareiy wav evpwapés Hv TO Te Ileccavdpov marae 

—alw amd Xrapras* “Apixrabev yap éBa adv ’Opécta, 
35 Alokéwv otpatiay yarkevtéa Sedp’ avayov' 45 

kai tap “lopnvod podv Kexpapévov 

ph cf. Mady. § 210 Rem. 1, Soph. 
Aiaz 70, abyas arelpiw ohv rpdcopw 
elovdetv, Isth. 1. 60. 

24, -ydp.] ‘For else.’ 
éuav dofav.] Cf. Aristoph. Paz, 

232, xal yap é&évar, yrounv éurjy, | 
pwéd\X\er. These are accusatives of 
‘extent, range, sphere,’ Madv. 31 c, 
like 7d éudv wépos, TO Kar’ éue: but 
instead of qualifying the action or 
state predicated, they qualify (make 
conditional) the predication, like an 
infinitive, e.g. doxeiv eireiv dxoveww, 
with or without ws. Cf. Madv. 
§§ 151, 168d. 

mwapd.] Here and in the next 
line to be taken after dnpidvrwr, 
while yotdv=‘had he gone (thi- 
ther).’ For the victor’s return cf. 
Nem, 1, 24, Ol. vist. 67—71, Pyth. 
vir. 81—-87. 

26. Medicean mss, évd(é)oravr’ 
by dittography. 

27. Cf. Nem. x. 33, Ol. x1. 57, 58, 
Ol. x11. 40. 

28. mopdupéus.] Cf. Hor. Od. rv. 
1. 10, purpureis odoribus. Like 
xpuceos, Ol. vir. 1, Nem.1. 17, and 

th 

elsewhere, rrop¢. = ‘gleaming,’ ‘glis- 
tening,’ ‘ rich-coloured.’ 

30. dyaddv.] ‘Blessings of vic- 
tory’ (cf. Ol. vir. 13) are of course 
included under the general term. 

é&- Badov.] Tmesis. Frequenta- 
tive aorist; so rapéogpaXer, and édwx. 
v. 39. Render ‘cast down from.’ 

karaneupbévr’.] ‘Disparaging.’ 
31. olxelwy.] ‘Proper,’ ‘within 

his reach.’ 
33. ocupBaretv.] ‘Infer,’ ‘ga- 
er.’ 
te.] Taken up by xa v. 36, from 

*Autkraber to dvdywr being a par- 
enthesis, For éupey suppressed 
with rddac ard Dradpras cf. Nem. x. 
51. The Achaean Peisandros was 
said to have been driven from. 
Sparta on the Migration of the 
Dérians into Peloponnésos and to 
have joined Aeolian emigrants from 
Boedtiain that country, whence they 
sailed to Tenedos. 

35. xadxevréa.] Mss. yadkevTéwr 
(one xadrkéwy te, -wy being- ex- 
pressed by a superscribed”). 

36. In Thebes. 
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37. éx Medavirmoio pdrp.] ‘With 
the blood of a daughter of Me- 
lanippos.’ 

38. For sentiment cf. Nem. v1. 
8—11. 

dudépovra.] For the voice ef. 
Pyth. vit. jin., dépecOa probably 
transitive. Here the compound 
means ‘return,’ ‘yield;’ not ‘raise 
up,’ ‘bring with them.’ 

40. ov é¢éeu.] ‘Are not wont.’ 
L. and 8. only give prose examples 
of this sense. Don. would render 
€0A&w as=divauac here and Nem. 
vit. 90. 

mepodors.] For mepiddos, cf. wep- 
amrwv, Pyth. m1. 52. 

41. mdoitw icov.] Dat. of man- 
ner; ‘in equal abundance.’ 

42, év apelBovrt.] For the ge- 
rundive use, ‘in alternation’ (=d)- 
Aacodpuevar), of the active participle 
ef. Thuk. 1. 142, év 7 wh wederSvri, 
Mady. 180 8. Rem. 2, Soph. Oed. 
Col. 1219; brav ris és mEov Técy | 
rod GéXovros, Aristotle’s ro dyti- 
merovos. Compare our English 
confusion of abstract nouns in -ing 
with the participle (which originally 
in Saxon ended in -nd), Pindar’s 
suppression of the article is note- 
worthy. Perhaps the usual expla- 

nation given above is wrong and 
érec is to be supplied in thought 
from éréwr. 

kal...oUTws.] ‘Even so.’ 
43. 7o 5 éx Aws.] ‘As for what 

comes from Zeus.’ Cf. Nem. 1. 17, 
boca 8 aud’ aéOdros | Tiwodnuldae 
éLoxwraro. mpodéyovra. For senti- 
ment cf. Ol. x11. 7, 8, Soph. Oed. 
Rex, 978, mrpdvaa & éeorlv ovdevds 
cag7s. Isth. vit. 14, 15, Eur. Here, 
F. 62. 

44, éuBalvouev.] ‘We embark 
upon.’ Metaphor from navigation 
followed up in v. 46. 

45. re.] For the coupling of a par- 
ticipial clause to one containing a 
finite verb cf. Soph. Oed. Rex, 740, 
Tov 6é Adiov picw | rir’ exe ppdge, 
tla 8 axuhy 7Bns éxwv. Also with 
the participle preceding Ol, 1. 13,14, 
Spérwv ev... | dydalgera 6é, Isth. 
1.14, Aesch. Agam. 97, rovrwy Nééac’ 
6rt kal Suvardy | kal Oeuis aiveiy, | 
mao TE yevod Tha pepluvns: Where 
however, as in Choéph. 547 (P.), re 
seems = ‘accordingly’ and is hardly 
copulative. In the present case I 
think the construction is xara ovv- 
ecw, as though peyadavopias con- 
tained peyaddvopes bres. 

dédera.] ‘Constrained.’ Perhaps 
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a metaphor from a slave chain- 
ed to the oar. Cf. Pyth. trv. 
71, ris 6é xlvdvvos xparepots dda- 
pavros dncev Gos; Pyth. 1. 54, 
GANG Képder kal codia dé5era (with 
which cf. Bakchyl. Frag. 4 (2), as 
& dak elreiv, dpéeva kal wuKwav 
Kepbos avOpwrwy Bara). 

dva.det.] ‘Improbus,’ ‘ unconscion- 
able,’ ‘unreasonable.’ 

46. rpou.adeias.] Mezger and Post- 
gate rightly join the genitive with 
poai. Men strive or drift in a vari- 
able, uncertain course, but fore- 
knowledge, if they only had it, 
would bear them along steadily 
like a current. No doubt the mari- 
ners of Tenedos were familiar with 
and often grateful to the strong 
Hellespontine current. For the 
metaphor cf. Ol. 11. 33, poal & addor’ 
Grae edOupidy re wera Kal rovuy és 
avdpas €Bav. For the general senti- 
ment cf. Solon, Frag. 13 [4], 65, 
maor de To Klyduvos ém’ Epyuacw, 

ovdé tis oldev |  oxnoew pmedAre 
Tpnyuaros apxouévov. Theogn. 585. 

47. For a more general state- 
ment of the doctrine of a pérpov 
ef. Ol. x11. 46, érera 5” év ExaoTy | 
Mérpov' vonoas dé Katpds dpicros. 
Also Hes. W. and D, 692, Pyth. 11. 
34, Isth. v. [v1.], 71. 

48. For general sentiment cf. 
Nem. 111.30. For wavia cf. Theogn. 
1231, cxérXv *Epws, paviac oa? ér- 
Onvncavro A\aBodca. Sothat Plato’s 
classification of *Epws under pavia, 
Phaedr, pp. 244, 245, was perhaps 
suggested by poetic diction. 

&.] Equivalent to adda. Cf. 
Soph. Ai. 12. 

ézvrepat.] Don. refers to Matth. 
Gr. Gr. § 457, thus making it doubt- 
ful whether he would render the 
comparative by ‘too’ or ‘some- 
what,’ ‘rather,’ or as merely equiva- 
lent to a positive. It clearly means 
‘too acute’ in the medical sense of 
‘acute.’ Cf. Ol. vir. 85. 



ISTHMIA I. 

ON THE VICTORY OF HERODOTOS OF THEBES IN THE 

FOUR-HORSE CHARIOT RACE, 

INTRODUCTION. 

Heroporos, son of Asdpod6ros of Thebes, was one of several 

Theban victors at some Isthmian festival of uncertain date. Some 
consider that Asépodéros had been exiled from Thebes (vv, 36—38) ; 

but this supposition is not consistent with the most natural inter- . 

pretation of the passage vv. 34—46, and seems in particular to 

involve making his father’s exile too prominent a topic introducing 

the most striking part of the ode. If Hérodotos himself had been 

exiled at the time of the Persian war as a young man of about 

twenty he would not be too old to act as his own charioteer (v. 15) 

in B.C. 458, Ol. 80. 3 to which date Dissen refers the composition of 

the ode. He thinks that the alliance between Thebes and Sparta 

before the war in which the battles of Tanagra and Oenophyta were 

fought is figured in the association of Kastér and Ioldos wv. 16, 17 

(but cf. Pyth. rx. 59 ff. composed B.c. 478); that war is suggested by 

the allusion to Géryén’s Opaceiat kives (v. 12) (but Prof. Seymour 

justly remarks, agreeing with Don.—“This was the most distant 

point reached by Heracles, hence this clause means ‘whose mighty 

deeds reached even to the ends of the world’”); and by 4 modepifov 

v. 50 (but see my note) so that the premises can hardly be said to 

be strong enough to carry Dissen’s conclusion. Leopold Schmidt on 

altogether insufficient grounds places the date between the third 

Isthmian and the fifth Nemean, that is, in the first’ period of 

Pindar’s poetic activity. Pindar may merely intend to apologise 

for the slightness of the composition and the thinness of the senti- 
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 tocrat. (Mezger thinks the pe was obliged to wis to Orcho- 
menos through loss of property by actual shipwrecks, reading épeuré- 
 pevoy v. 16, a view which I cannot at all admit.) The main thread 

of the Ode is the enforcement and illustration of the glory conferred 
on the warpis by a successful pursuit of dpera and the consequent 

reward of praise and remembrance due from fellow-citizens (cp. 
vv. 12; 17; 30, 31; 35; 40; 66, 67; 1—6; 43—46; 50, 51; 67, 68). 
This train of thought is peculiarly appropriate if Hérodotos was 
reestablished at Thebes in consequence of this Isthmian victory, 
which may be inferred from wv. 39, 40. 

ANALYSIS, 

1—10 Invocation of Thébé, with an apology for laying aside a 

poem for the men of Keos to compose an Athenian ode. 

10—12 Since six prizes have fallen to Thebes. 
12—13 The birthplace of Hérakles. 

14—16 In honour of Hérodotos victory in the four-horse chariot 

race the poet is ready to compose a Kastoreion or ode of 

Tolaos. 

17—31 The athletic prowess of Kastér and Ioldos. . 

32—40 Allusion to the victor’s family and to his exile and return 

to good fortune. 

40—52 General sentiments in praise of prowess and enterprise 

glancing at Hérodotos. 

53—59 Enumeration of some of his victories. 

60—63 The scope of the ode prevents him proclaiming all. 

63 Often what is not mentioned gives the greater satisfaction. 

64—67 A hope that encouraged by poetic praises Hérodotos rag 

win at the Pythian and Olympian games. 

67,68 If any one hoards and finds fault with those who are lavish 
in pursuit of honour, he does not consider that he will 

die ‘unhonoured and unsung.’ 
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xptcacm.] This epithet refers to 
a statue of Thébd, perhaps that 
which is mentioned in Frag. 177 
[207], evdpyare, xpuvcoxlrwr, iepwra- 
Tov ayadua, O7nBa. For the promi- 
nence given here to the shield com- 
pare the shield on coins of Thebes. 
The hypothesis that the epithet 
has reference to a state of war must 
therefore be established independ- 
ently, which I do not think pos- 
sible (see Introd.). For Théba, 
daughter of Asdpos and Metépa, 
ef. Ol. vr. 84, 85. 

2. mpayua.] ‘Thy interests,’ 
the requirements arising from the 
recent Isthmian victories of her 
children. 

doxoXias.] ‘A pressing engage- 
ment.’ Plato, Phaedr. 2278, refers 
to this passage, ovK« dy olec we Kara 
Ilivdapov Kal (even) doxoNlas birépre- 
pov wojnoecOar Td ov Te Kal Avotov 
diarpiByv dxovca ;—also Plutarch, 
de genio Socratis, p. 575 v, éué Kat 
doxoNlas vmréprepov técOar Kara Tov 
Ilivdapov 76 debpo édOcivy éxl ryv 
dunynow. 

4, Aados.] Délos, as the birth- 
place of Apollo, was interested in 
the paean which was being com- 
posed for the Isle of Keos. The 
Schol. rashly states that it was to 
be sung at Délos. 

xéxupa.] ‘On which I have been 
pouring forth my soul.’ Cf. Cie. 
Att. 1. 18. 2, in qua...omnes profudt 

uires animi atque ingenii met. Dis- 
sen points out that xexupévos (els 71, 
mpos Tt) is generally used in a bad 
sense. 

5. The claims of parents, i.e. 
in this case of marpis, are para- 
mount. <A respectful apology is 
needful to excuse his taking up a 
human theme, when engaged on a 
paein. The poet does not ask 
leave to postpone the paean, but 
prays to be excused for diverting 
his attention for a time from it. 
Possibly the real motive for the 
apology is vanity. To be chosen 
by the countrymen of Bakchylidés 
was a high compliment. See, how- 
ever, Introd. 

6. @ ’mrod\\wrids.] ‘Beloved of 
Apollo.’ The tutelary deity of Dé- 
los is entreated to respect the poet’s 
devotion to Théba even as she ap- 
preciates the devotion of Apollo to 
herself. For the personification ef. 
Pyth. vi. 6, xu. 2, Ol. viz. 13, 14, 
Nem. 1. 4, Frag. 64 [58]. Others 
explain Apollinea urbs, quoting 
Ovid, Met. x11. 631. 

xapirwy.] ‘I shall combine the 
performance of both obligations’ 
(‘favours’ is hardly respectful 
enough) ; cf. Pyth. m1. 72. The 
phrase ¢edfac wédos, Nem. 1. 7, isa 
different application of the meta- 
phor. Dissen explains, wrongly in 
my opinion, wtriusque hymni (Isth, 
111. 8) cum diis pertexram finem. 
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Yyépas, 
7. dxewp.] *‘Milton’s ‘unshorn 

Apollo.’” Prof. Seymour. 
Xopevwv.] *Composing a choral 

ode for’—is what is meant, but he 
represents himself as the yopyyés, 
xopugdaios. Cf, L.and S. s.v. xopetw 
11. 2, where Eur. H. F. 871 is placed 
wrongly instead of under ‘ m1. Cau- 
sal.’ 

The Schol. says that Pindar was 
asked by the men of Keos to com- 
pose a paean to be sung at Délos, 
inferring the place of recitation 
from v. 3, éx rotrou SfXov, Ore els 
Ajrov éypade Kelas, but from v. 8 
it is clear that the ode was to be 
recited in Keos, perhaps in the 
principal temple of Apollo at Kar- 
theia, in the xopnyetov of which 
Athénaeos tells us (p. 456 F) that 
Simonides, who was perhaps dead 
at the date of this ode, was for 
some time xopodiddexados. The 
Schol. however on v. 9 says kat 
torepov col radu Tov érinxov (Bickh 
alters to tuvov) drodwow. Hartung 
and Mezger argue from ézivxov 
that the ode for Keos was not a 
paean, but epinikian. But all 
this érivixoy can effect is to nullify 
the testimony of the Schol. Pin- 
dar’s language decides in favour of 
the paean. 

F, TE, 

9. ddepxéa.] Cf. Pyth. 1. 18; 
here ‘ barring sea from sea.’ The 
epithet seems to be in contrast to 
dupipira. Observe the hiatus, -ea 
"IcOuod, cf. infra, vv. 16, 32, Ol. 
vit. 74, 

Hérodotos was clearly one of 
several (from four to six) The- 
bans who had won prizes in the 
recent Isthmian games. 

11. orpar¢.] L. and 8. rashly 
say ‘since Homer or. always means 
the soldiery, the people, exclusive 
of the chiefs.’ Now, Pyth. 1. 87, 
6 AdBpos orpards means ‘the de- 
mocracy,’ in Pyth. 1. 86, 11. 55, 
Hiero, in Nem. 1, 61 Amphitryén 
is excluded. But no such exclu- 
sion is intended here, nor in Ol. rx. 
95, Ol, x. 17, Nem. x. 25. 

13. xives.] It must remain a 
question whether Orthros is made 
plural in consideration of his two 
heads or whether Pindar is follow- 
ing an unknown version of the 
myth. 

14, ddd’.] The poet checks him- 
self in the praise of Hérakles. 
Prof. Seymour points out that here, 
and Nem. 1. 33, Isth. v. 19, éyo 
introduces the transition to a myth. 
Cf. also Ol. rx. 21, xi. 49, Pyth. 1. 
42, 1x. 103. 

9 
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For revxwv...€0é\w te cf. Ol. 1. 
14, dpérwy pev...dydatferar 5é, Isth. 
m1. 12, Aesch. Agam. 97, Aééaca... 
maiwy Te yevod, and with the verb 
before the participle Nem. xr. 44, 45. 
For pév—re cf. Nem, 11. 9, Ol tv. 15. 
Prof. Seymour takes ro uév =‘ part- 
ly.’ For dpuarc dat. after yépas cf. 
O. and P. p. xxxvii. Dissen and 
others, regardless of the order, 
compare double datives such as 
those at Ol. 17. 14f., Pyth. vu. 2 
(on which I wrongly gave this verse 
as a parallel case in O. and P.), 
infra, vv. 61, 62. 
 -redywv...yépas = ‘making (-the- 
ode-on)-the victory;’ the theme 
is put in the place of the composi- 
tion, as occasionally with zroéw. 
This reasonable assumption saves 
the passage from the charge of cor- 
ruption. For revxwr cf: infra v. 
67, ‘working,’ ‘causing fhonour),’ 
Or is it ‘making for Hérodotos the 
gift due to the chariot’? 

15. vwyudoarr’.] Ace. agreeing 
with pw. ‘For that he managed the 
reins with no alien hands.’ Note 
that addorp. ob xepoi=ovK« addorp. 
epol. 

F. 16. *Ioddor.] Mss. -dov, but cf, 
Ol. xm. 35, Nem. 1x. 55. 

évapybéa.| Cf. Isth. v1. 20, Nem. 
mu. 11, 12, for the kind of phrase. 

The strain of Iol4os was probably 
a variety (perhaps Theban) of the 
immus vépuos, the Kaocropecov being 
another variety of the same, cf. 

Pyth. 1. 69. As Iolaos was cha- 
rioteer to Hérakles (Schol.) perhaps 
an Io\. tuy. was sung in honour of 
an actual charioteer, as v.15 sug- 
gests. 

Iolaos and Kastér are mentioned 
together in a Theban ode, Pyth. x1. 
59. Were Hérakles and Iolaos 
Theban Dioskuroi ? 

17. éréxv. xparioro.| ‘ Were the 
best that were born.’ For the pre- 
dicative adjective containing the 
most emphatic idea cf. Isth. 11. 12, 
Nem, x. 32. 

18. & 7 déPdowr.] Cf. Oly vi. 
7, xu. 51, Nem. 1. 34, m1. 32, infra 
vv. 34, 57s Mezger, quoting Friese, 
Pind. p. 28, joins év with the dat. 
to Oiyov here; to émixipcats (so Dis- 
sem), Ol: v1. 7; to rpbogopor, Nem. 
vir. 48; to dpapéra, Ol. xt. [x.] 82. 
In the last case I give the same 
construction but suggest another 
as preferable; in Ol. v1., Nem. vit. 
I altogether disagree. For the 
prizes mentioned Dissen compares 
Il. xx111, 264 ff. Elsewhere Pindar 
has a dat. after @cy-3 cf. the similar 
phrase dpéraits Olyowa, Pyth. vim. 
22. Notwithstanding the accent of 
the participle @iyor is a frequenta- 
tive aorist. 

20. xpvcod.] For gen. of mate- 
rial cf, Pyth. rv. 71, 206. 

21. -yevduevar.] So two (the old 
Vatican and Munich) mss. The rest 
cevouevot. Ci, Nem. vi. 25, Isth. 
ty. 20. 
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22. vexadspwr.] ‘Brought by vic- 
tory.’ Cf. Ol. x11. 15, note. 

Adurrec.} Cf. Pyth. x1. 45, Ol. 1. 23. 
23. omNiras.] Cf. Eur. Electra, 

442, domioral pox0o. For yupurotcr, 
which is in contrast to domé., cf. 
Thuk. 1. 21, Pyth. x1. 49; for the 
causative use cf. Nem. vu. 61. 

24. Mezger takes tev also in this 
line as well as in the next without 
inserting with Dissen after of¢ re— 
“2auper dperd cpiow 6760,” mak- 
ing ola=‘How’ exclamatory (cf. 
Ol. 1x. 89, 93, Isth. v. 62); but I 
prefer ‘and as to the casts they 
made’; xal coupling éy dicxas to 
dxovrifovres. For the dat. alxuats 
‘with javelins,’ cf. Nem. 1. 18, Ol. 
x1. [x.] 72; aixuy is probably de- 
rived from the root ix (Schleicher). 

25. év Sicxois.] ‘In hurlings of 
the discus.’ Dissen quotes Xenoph. 
Memorab. m1. 9. 2, év wédrats Kal 
dxovtiots...€v Téfos...dcaywvrlfecbat, 
ef. also Pyth. x1. 46, év apuaci xad- 
Aiko, ‘in chariot-races.’ Mss. 
give ordre without év. 

.26. mevraé@dcov.] For form cf. 

Pyth. vir. 66. The first invention 
of the pentathlon was said to have 
occurred during the Argonautic 
expedition. Cf. Schol. Apollén. 
Rhod., tv.1091. But Prof. Seymour 
quotes Od. vit. 123 ff., where the 
contests in the special exercises of 
the pentathlon are still separate. 

27. xetro.] Pass. of ridnw, cf. 
Ol. 1. 85, Nem. x. 48. 

tédos.] ‘Prize.’ Cf. Ol. x1. [x.] 
67, Pyth. rx. 118. 

28. rav.] Se. crepavwy, from 
Aduaret to Ketro TéXos being a paren- 
thesis. 

29. épavev.] For épdvnoav. For 
position of prep. cf. Pyth. mu. 11, 
Nem. 1x. 14. 

30. “Id. wais.] Ioldos. 
Zraprwv.] The ‘sown’ men who 

sprang from the dragon’s teeth. 
31. Tuvdapidas.] Kastdr, son of 

Zeus, putative son of Tyndareus. 
bWiredov.] Lit. ‘lofty-sited’— 

‘highland.’ Cf. Nem. x. 47. 
oixéwv.] Aspondee. For adjec- 

tival use of participle cf. Nem. tv. 
29, viz. 65, Isth. 1. 5, 37. 

9—2 
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Gevav pépet. 

32. xalpere.] Addressed to the 
heroes, the topic of whose praise is 
thus dismissed. 

Dat. commodi, ‘in honour of.’ 
33. At Onchéstos on the shore 

of Lake Képais was a temple of 
Poseidén. Cf. Isth. 111. 37. 

mepioTé\Awv.] Metaphor from the 
toilette, cf. Nem. x1. 15. 

34. -yaptcoua.] A true case of a 
middle fut. of a verb of sound. Note 
pvw. 
dyaxdéa.] Part of predicate, ‘as 

right glorious.’ 
alcav.] ‘Career,’ cf. Nem. vr. 49. 
35. “Opxopevoto.] Gen. after 

dpovpay, marpyav being predica- 
tive. 

36. vyv.] Asdpodédros (Mezger). 
Dissen is clearly wrong in referring 
it to the father. 

éperdouevov.] Hartung, per. 
needlessly. Don. renders ‘driven 
ashore.’ But as ‘driving people 
ashore alive’ is not a specific or 
an usual function of shipwreck, it 
would hardly be attributed thereto 
in a metaphor. Render— hard 
pressed.’ He was shipwrecked in 
the ‘ fathomless brine,’ i. e. faction- 
torn Thebes, and swam to shore, 
i.e. fled to Orchomenos. The plural 
vavoryiais expresses more than Asé- 

vov 8 avtis apyaias éréBace Torpos Tieans = Atha es 
6 trovncais S€ vow Kal mpopd- 

podéros’ own misfortune, including 
those of his friends. Mezger takes 
vavarytacs literally. 

39. éréBace.] Supply vw from 
v. 36. Cf. Il. vit. 285, for meta- 
phor from horses or chariots, rov 
kal Tndr00 edvra éiixAXelns émlByoov. 
The aorist is apparently idiomatic, 
referring to the time of the lately 
won victory, on the strength of 
which Hérodotos was probably re- 
stored to Thebes, 
Bi eo ovyyeys.| Cf. Nem. v. 

40. 6 rovjous.] A variation on 
made pdbos, Aesch. Agam. 177, 
Schol. 6 radwy kal TS v@ mpounOas 
ylyverat. 

‘He who hath endured, brings 
accordingly fore-knowledge to his 
mind,’ i.e. adds fore-knowledge to 
his other mental powers; xai is 
rightly. placed to emphasize the 
connection between zévos and mpo- 
padera. 

Perhaps the poet means that 
Hérodotos has learnt wisdom by 
experience and is therefore not 
likely to incur unpopularity again. 

pépe.] The past experience is a 
store whence at any time he can 
draw the basis of fore-knowledge ; 
thus the present tense is appro- 
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*Avt. 1’. 
: > ’ a , a“ » , ei 5 apeTa KaTaKerTat Tacav opyar, 

> ‘ / \ / audotepov Satravais Te Kal Tévots, 
KXpN viv edpdYTEToWW ayavopa KOmTOV 60 

Hn) POovepaicr hépew 

45 yvopais. eel xovda Soars avdpl cob@ 

priate. Here rpouaea means ‘the 
faculty of fore-knowledge’ so that, 
as in Nem. 111. 18, the present dépex 
contains a reference to the past, 
‘hath won for and adds to.’ Dis- 
sen’s Péper, €xex is only partly right, 
while in Nem, 111. 30 ¢épew does 
not=éyew but ‘to bear,’ ‘ endure.’ 
The active dépw is used indifferently 
with ¢époua, but here, vdy being 
reflexive, the active is natural. Cf. 
Nem. vi. 15. 

41. xardxecra.] Xenoph. De Ven. 
x. 8, eis rodrov thy dpynv Karébero, 
effundere solet, seems the nearest 
parallel, dperg being a dat. termini. 
‘If he (6 zovjoas) be expended, 
every impulse of him, on distinc- 
tion.’ Hermann’s dpera (cf. Isth. 
tv. 17) cannot stand with rdacav 
épydv. Hartung’s xara tis re- 
moves none of the real difficulty. 
Dissen explains the verb as nearly 
equivalent to @yxe:ra, émixecra, 
incumbit. Kayser proposed dpera... 
maow dpyav. It is clear that racav 
épyay is an acc. of reference, not= 
mdvra tpomov (Schol.), For senti- 
ment cf. Isth. rv. 22. There is no 
need to supply zis (cf. Ol. vr. 4, 
Nem. vit. 16). Prof. Seymour’s 
rendering of dperg, ‘ excellence and 
the praise for excellence,’ only errs 
in being too precise. The word 
cannot convey at one time with 
equal vividness the subjective and 
objective phases of an idea or a 
fact and its consequence. He 
quotes Theognis 29, 30, where dpe- 
ras is ‘credit for virtues’ rather 
than ‘rewards for virtue;’ Soph. 
Elect. 626, @pdcous | ro0d’ odk adiv- 

fers, where the causal genitive gives 
‘the punishment of,’ so that the 
citation is irrelevant; Ol. viz. 89, 
Eur. Med. 297, where the notion 
of reputation for bravery, idleness 
is predominant; and Od. xtv. 417, 
Kauarov €dovow, ‘eat the fruit of 
(our) toil,’ which is only remotely 
relevant. 

42, duddrepov.] Cf. Ol. 1. 104, 
Vin ta 

dardvas.] Dat. of reference, or 
sphere of action (state). 

43. dydvopa xéurov.| ‘ Praise for 
thorough-manliness.’ Cf. Isth. rv. 
24. 

44, Dissen explains rightly; 
those who differ from him have 
got wild. The key to the passage 
is to recognise Pindavr’s (and others’) 
irregularity in giving a general apo- 
dosis to a particular protasis (cf. 
Pyth. x1. 41—44, Nem. tv. 79—84) 
or vice versa (Pyth. x1. 54, 55, Eur. 
Orest. 566—570). Here indeed the 
protasis is not exactly particular 
but only less general than the apo- 
dosis. The construction is xp7 
dépew xburov evpdvrecot (dat. of 
remote object after pépew) vv (dpe- 
tay, direct object after evpdvrecot, 
ef. Ol. viz. 89, w0E dperay evpdvra). 

uh POovepaicr.] The negative is 
to be taken with the adjective as in 
Nem, yur. 37. 

45. Kova décrs.] Cf. Eur. Bacch. 
893, xoigda yap darava voulfew | - 
toxuv 768’ Exew | dre wor’ dpa 7d Sae- 
pdénorv. 

avipt cod@.] ‘For a poet,’ as 
usual in Pindar. | 
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> \ ‘ an Ba ’ / ’ > \ 

avtt poyOav travtobaray, eros eirovt dyabov Evvov 
opOacat Kadov. 

’Ezr. 9’. 

picbos yap arrows adAos ef Epypacw avOpdrrois 
yAuKUs, 65 

a Be , ’ , a ? , X06 \Voa ‘ 

PnroBcTa T apoTa T Opvixoroy@ TE Kal OV TOVTOS 
Tpépet. 

\ \ bed ’ U \ > lal , yaoTpl O€ Tas Tis audver ALpov aiavy TéeTaTAaL’ 70 
500s © aud’ aéOro1s 7) TodculSwov apnrar Kxddos aBpor, 

? \ , dA / ns 

evayopndeis Képdos ivryiotov SéxeTat, TodkvaTav Kab 

Eévav yAwocas awrTov. 75 
arp. &. 

appt © ouxe Kpdvov cevcixOov’ vidv 

46. mavrodarév.] This form is 
apparently on analogy from da\)od- 
mo0- jued- ards where the 6 recalls 
the ‘basic’ d of Skt. pronominal 
compounds. For the -os query cf. 
Lat. -quus in antiquus, propinquus, 
&e.? For dy7i cf. Isth. rv. 25. 

eirévr’.| Accusative. For the 
change of case cf. Isth. v. 21, L. 
and §. s.v. éeor1, Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§ 536 obs.; and without an infini- 
tive Soph. El. 480, tear wor Opdoos 
—xkdtoveav, on which Jebb quotes 
Aesch. Pers. 913, \éAuTar €uav yulwy 
popun...écdrr’, Eur. Med. 810, cot 
6é...rdoxovcav. We have another 
slight variation in Aesch. Agam. 
1588 [P] otrw Kadov 67 Kal 7d Kar- 
Oavetv éuol, | lidvta TovTov THs Sixns 
év épxeow, Ol. 1. 8—10, 6 rodipa- 
Tos Uuvos GudiBadreTaL copav junti- 
eoce, Kedadetv...ixouévous, is slightly 
different from the two cases in the 
Isthmians, as the infinitive is that 
of result and comes between the 
substantive and the participle. See 
also note on Isth. mi. 11, deéa- 
Hey. 

aya0éy.] Exactly our ‘good word.’ 

tuvdv.] Cf. Pyth. rx. 93. 
6p0aoa.] Cf. Pyth. rv. 60, OL 

Ii. 3. 
47. yuc0ds.] Observe the posi- 

tion. ‘Remuneration, differing for 
different employments.’ 

49. 6é] ‘For.’ 
The poet seems not to think 

of hunting as a regular means of 
livelihood. 

aiavj.] ‘ Teasing,’ ‘ galling.’ This 
epithet suggests a persistent annoy- 
ance. Cf. Pyth. 1. 83, Isth. m1. 2, 
epith. of xédpos. 

térara.] ‘Is intent upon keep- 
ing off,’ 

50. Prowess in games and war 
are appropriately coupled as the 
chief riwa dperal, cf. Ol. vx. 9 ff. 
For sentiment and dpyrat xvdus cf. 
Nem. 1x. 46. Here substantial xép- 
dos is implied by calling xvdos, &e. 
‘the highest gain.’ 

és dpnra.] Cf. Goodw. § 63. 
51. dwrov.] Cf, Ol. 1. 7, Pyth, 

x. 53, Isth. v1. 18. 
52. Poseidén of Onchéstos the 

neighbour of the Thebans. Cf. 
Isth, 111. 37. 
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yeltov’ awerBopévous evepyérav 
apuatov immodpouiov Kerdadjoat, 

55 kal céOev, “Auditpior, - 
matoas tpoceteiv, Tov Muvia te puxyov — 80 

kal To Adwatpos KAvTov ddoos ’EXevoiva cal EvBovav 
€v yvauTtois Spopois* 

*Avrt. 8. 

IIpwrecira, to teov 8 avdpav ’Axyavov 
év Dudaxa téyevos cvpParropat. 

60 mavta 8 é&etreiv, 60° ayovios ‘Eppas 85 

“Hpodot éopev 

immo, apaipeitat Bpayd pétpov Exwv 

Upvos. 
pelfo hépet. 

53. ‘Our neighbour, in return 
for his beneficence,’ i.e. in grant- 
ing the victory. 

54. ‘To celebrate...as lord of 
the horse-race with chariots.’ 

55. xal.] Couples the games of 
Isthmos to Boedtian games which 
are coupled by re to each other, and 
again by xal to the games of Eleusis 
and Euboea. Cf. O. and P. pp. 
xxxvii—viii. Hérakles and Iolaos 
were patrons of the great Theban 
games, the former the putative son, 
the latter the grandson of Amphi- 
try6n (cé@ev ratdas). 

56. Does this mean the famous 
Treasury of Miny4s at Orchomenos 
(cf. Nem. vi. 27) or i.g. uuxots, 
Nem. x. 42? Certainly Orchomenos 
was in neither a corner nor a recess. 
Funeral games in honour of Min- 
yas were held near his tomb. Paus. 
1x. 38. 3. 

57. év yapumrots Spbuos.] To be 
taken with rpocecreiv, ‘in the sphere 
of,’ ‘& propos of bent race-courses;’ 
ef. supra v.18. The epithet has espe- 
cial reference to the frequent turns 
in the chariot race, cf. Ol. vr. 75. 
Similarly Eur. Iph. in Taur. 81, 

> \ , \ \ , ? / 
% pav jwodnXakt Kal TO cecwTrapévoy evOupiay 

Spouous Te woddods eférAnoa Kauri- 
pous. 

58. 6 .] ‘Also.’ Not quite the 
usual dé after a vocative. 

The poet adds (cvpBddXr.) the 
shrine by which, at Phylaké on 
the Pegasaean gulf, the sepulchral 
games in honour of the hero Pré- 
tesil4s were held. 

60. éfemreiv.] Cf. Nem. tv. 33. 
For absence of wi after ddacpetrar 
ef. Nem. x1. 23. 

dydéveos.] Cf. Ol. vi. 79. 
62. Urmos.] Additional dative 

of closer specification, cf. Ol. 1. 14, 
Eur. Here. Fur. 179, Tiyaou mev- 
pots mrnv’ évappocas Bédn, Aristoph. 
Equites, 503, duets F quiv mpooxere 
Tov vovv tots avamatoras, Od. XIl. 

266, kat poe éos éwrrece Ouue. 
adapeira.] In this sense, ‘pre- 

vents,’ takes 42) in Trag. For sen- 
timent, cf. Pyth. rv. 247, dpa yap 
ouvdmrre:, where I should now com- 
pare Eur. Supp. 566, 1014. 

63. 7 wav—xal.] ‘Verily oft- 
times that which is wrapped in 
silence actually brings more satis- 
faction.’ 

mo\ddxt.] According to the pre- 
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°Ex. 8. 

eln pv evhaver rrepvyecow aep0évT ayaais go 
65 IIvepiSwv ere xad lv0d0ev Odvpriadav 7 éEarpérous 

— *Ardeod Epvect hpakar yetpa timav értamvinrois 95 

OnBaicr tTevyovT’. 
Kpupator, 

el 5é Tis Evdov véwer TAOVTOV 

DA > > / fal \ > of , >? a&drowt 8 éutrintav yedd, woydv “Aida teréwv ov 
hpaveras dSdkas dveviev. 

vailing theory not a case of loss of 
final o (s), but a form without the 
casual s of zoA\dxts. 

7o cecwrapévoy.| For form cf. 
Ol. x11. 91. The poet means that 
often it is politic to say least about 
the very success which is most 
pleasing and satisfactory. 

If Thebes and Athens were at 
variance, a victory at Athens would 
be a case in point, and would bring 
satisfaction as an earnest of Olym- 
pian victory. Cf. Nem, x. 35. Some 
edd. alter to cecvyapévor. 

64. ely muy.) mss. pu. For 
phrase cf. Ol. 1, 115, Pyth. 1. 96, 
Nem. vit. 25, Aristoph. Acharn. 
1079, Od. 11. 310, xvi. 243 ; and with 
pronoun suppressed Pyth. 1.29. For 
sentiment cf. Pyth. v. 114, vir. 25, 
Nem. vir. 22, Theognis, 237, coi 
pev éyw mrép’ @dwxa, ov ois én’ 
dmelpova mévrov | rwrncn Kal qv 
macay detpduevos|pydiws. The wings 
of the Muses are songs; there is no 
need to suppose that Pindar re- 
garded the Pierian goddesses as 
winged. Isth. 11. 27, uapripia ddéas 
are borne on the air, dyrat. 

65. &r xal.] ‘Besides also.’ 
Tlvéwbev.] mss. Iv0d0er. 

100 

éfapérois.] Cf. Nem. x. 32; it 
only qualifies OAvur. épv. 

66. gpata.] Perhaps ‘fill to 
the full,’ cf. farcio. 

67. revxovr’s) Cf. supra, v. 14, 
TEevxwv yépas. 

véwe.}| Schol. droramevoduevos, 
‘lay up,’ an uncommon sense of 
véuw. Perhaps ‘lords it over’ is 
what was meant. 

kpupaiov.] For sentiment cf. 
Nem. 1, 31. 

68. ‘But inveighs against and 
jeers at others (who, like Hérodo- 
tos, do not do so), he considereth 
not that he will render up his soul 
to Hades without honour.’ Cf, 
Pyth. x1. 57, Nem. vir. 36, Theog- 
nis, 243, drav dvodepas vd KevOecr 
rvyains | Bas wodvKwKirous eis *Atéao 
Sduous, | ov5e Tér’, ovde Oavady azo- 
Ae?s KAéos, GAA meAnoers | aPOcTov 
avOpuros alev éxwv dvoua. 

tedéwy.] Perhaps future, in spite 
of redkéoer Nem. tv. 43, and Prof. 
Seymour. For the debt of nature 
Cookesley quotes Hor. A. P. 62, 
Debemur morti nos nostraque. For 
the participle cf. Ol. vi. 8, torw... 
éxwv, Nem. x1. 15. 



ISTHMIA II. 

ON THE VICTORIES OF XENOKRATES OF AKRAGAS WITH 
THE FOUR-HORSE CHARIOT. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tue position of the Isthmian victory, vv. 13—16, before the Py- 
thian victory justifies the classification of this ode among the 
Isthmia. But we cannot determine whether the celebration of 

Xenokrates’ three victories by his son Thrasybulos had any special 

connection with an Isthmian festival, as Pindar had already com- 

posed an ode, Pyth. vi., in honour of the Pythian victory, and may 

merely for this reason have given prominence to the Isthmian. For 

the victor’s family and the chronology cf. Ol. 11. Introd. Don. gives 

both B.c. 478 and B.c. 476 as the date of this Isthmian victory, 
whereas Ol. 75. 4, B.c. 477, is probably right. This victory is men- 

~ tioned in Ol. m1. 50, which was composed B.c. 476. This Isthmian 

ode was probably composed after Thérdn’s death in B.c. 473, 

certainly after Xenokrates’ death. Donaldson and Cookesley both 
say that Thérén is spoken of as dead, which is hardly accurate. 

However wv. 43, 44 make it likely that he was dead and the demo- 

cracy either established or expected. The rhythm is Dorian. 

ANALYSIS. 

Poets of old freely sang of their favourites. 

For the Muse was not yet an artizan, nor were songs for 

sale. 

But now we must regard the saying of the Argive— 

‘Money makes the man.’ 

Verbum sap. Famous are the victories of Xenokrates 
who won the chariot-race at Isthmos, Pythd, and at 
Athens, thanks to Nikomachos, 



Whom the Elean truce-bearers knew and welcomed to 

Where the immortals gave honour to Aenésidémos’ 

Accordingly their homes are familiar with songs of 

It is easy to utter praises of men of high renown. 

Praise of Xenokrates’ popular disposition, his horse- 
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23—28, 
Olympia, 

28, 29. 
sons. 

30—32. 
triumph. 

33, 34. 
35—42. 

breeding, and his hospitality. 

43—48, Nik4sippos is enjoined to tell Thrasybulos not to be 

deterred by the envy of the commonalty from rehearsing 

his father’s distinction and the odes he (Nik4sippos) has 

charge of, for they were not composed to lie idle. 

Tp. a’. 
Oi pév radar, 6 OpacvBovnre, Padres, of ypvoauTriKav 
és Sippov Moiwdv eBawov xruT& hopmvyys ocvvav- 

TOMEVOL, 
£5 , , Maar! , eo 

piuda tratdelovs éro€evov meduyapvas Upmvous, 5 
boTis édv Kadds elyev “Adpoditas 

5 evOpovouv pvacteipay adictay oTdpar. 

"Avr. a’. 

a Moica yap ov diroxepdns 1a TOT Hv ovd epyatis* 10 

1. of.] Mss. dco. 
xpvcaprixav.| Cf, Pyth, m1. 89. 
2. di@pov Moway.] Cf. Ol. rx. 

81, Pyth. x. 65, Isth. vir. 62, and 
for the identification of the Muses’ 
car with a victor’s chariot, cf. Ol. 
vi, 23. 

cuvavrouevor.] Of. Ol. 1. 96. 
Lit. ‘coming into contact with,’ 
ie. ‘taking up.’ 

3. pluga.] ‘Freely.’ Metaphor 
from the regular unrestrained 
‘motion of a body flying through 
the air. L. and S. mislead as to 
the derivation by adding éppyypac 
to pimrw for e&ppiympmar<éppir-ua, 
while fiw¢- is a nasalised and aspi- 

rated form of fur. For the aspira- 
tion cf. xpiga. 

mavdelous.| ‘ Addressed to youths.’ 
éréféevov.] Cf. Ol. 1. 112, Nem. 

mt. 65, vi. 27, rx. 55, 
4. éoris.] The antecedent is 

contained in ma:detous. 
5. pvdorepav.] Cf. Pyth. xm. 

24, vduov, evkNeG Naotodwy pvacTip’ 
ayover. 

érwpay.] Cf. Nem.v. 6. Alkae- 
08, Frag. 61, repévas dvOos édmrwpas. 
6. 4 Moiza. | Not Terpsichoré, 

muse of lyric poetry, Mezger, but 
Erato, von Leutsch, 

épydris.] ‘A hireling.’ The Schol. 
says that Simonidés was the first 
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avd érrépvavto yAuKeias medipOoyyot mott Tepuyopas 
adpyupwlcicas mpscwra parOaxogwvor dovdai. 
vov & édints td tepyelov durakar 15 

“to pnw adabelas ddav ayxiota Baivor, 

"Em. a’. 

xXpyuata xpnuar’ dynp, 0s oa Kreavav dpa reipOeis 
kal dirav. 

écol yap dv codds, ove ayvat aeido 

poet to take pay, quoting Kalli- 
machos, ob yap épyarw rpépw | tov 
Moicay ws 6 Ketos ‘YAXixovu vérous. 

8. dpyupwhetca.] ‘ With silvered 
brow,’ i.e. with meretricious adorn- 
ment such as a slave-dealer would 
dress out females with for sale. 
Dissen’s explanation is rendered by 
Don. ‘With hire in their looks.’ 
For the participle cf. Nem. x. 43. 

9. édpinrt.} Doric for épina. 
Terpsichoré is the subject. 

Twpyeiov.] Aristodémos. Mezger 
thinks he was an Argive who mi- 
grated to Sparta, but the Schol. 
says that he was a Spartan, quot- 
ing Andrén of Ephesos as enu- 
merating Aristodémos of Sparta 
among the seven wise men, and 
also Alkaeos, “Qs yap 6 toré pacw 
"Apis rd dnpov | év Lmrapre Ad-yor ovuK 
dard hapvor elrretv* | Xpnuar’ avnp, 
mevixpos dé ovdels wéder’ odds ovde 
tiwwos. This I read thus from 
elreiv (which was probably etxny 
as also ‘Qs was “Qs and gacw gac- 
ow)—xpjuara Xpyuar’ avnp, men- 

9s 8 dp’ avdels | 
Aer’ éados ovde ! riutos. Perhaps we 
may restore mittee? at the begin- 
ning of v. 4 from Suidas, who s.v. 
Xpnuara quotes apparently another 
form of the proverb xpnyar’ dvnp, 
mevixpos 5 ovdéror’ écOdbs. Bergk, 
Frag. 50, alters the order, to accom- 

. modate the metre to that of the 
Stasiotica, Frag. 15 [1], thus "Qs 
yap Siror’ ’Apicrodauov gpac’ ovK 
drddapvov év Drape doyor | elrnv’ 

xpyuar’ avnp, mwevixpds & ovdels 
méXeT éodds ovde riusos. The Schol, 
explains ’Apyefov as being used in 
the Epic sense=‘ Peloponnesian.’ 

10. ddadelas ddav.] Cf. Pyth. 
m1. 103, ef 52 vow tis exer Ovaray 
ddadeias odor, cf. ‘the way of truth,’ 
Psalm cxix. v. 30. Hermann filled 
up a lacuna presented by the mss, 
with 6dav, Bergk by éras adjective 
=‘real’ from a Schol. on Jl. 1. 133, 
which gives érds (from &w ro vmdp- 
xXw, éul)=Ereds, ddnOys. 

Batvov.] ‘Because it goeth.’ 
11. dés.] Demonstrative, as in 

Attic és 5’ gy. For sentiment 
Cookesley quotes Horace, ‘ Nil satis 
est, inquit, quia tanti quantum ha- 
beas sis. 

Oaua.] Béckh; mss. 6’ dua. Cf. 
Ol. 1. 17 note. 

AaPbeis.] Cf. Soph. Antig. 548, 
kal Tis Bids ror cov Neer pidos. 

12. éool yap dy codds.] Ver- 
bum sapienti sat. ‘I need not say 
more explicitly that my engage- 
ments for pay have prevented my 
sending you this ode before.’ The 
poet does not mean that Thrasy- 
bulos would not pay him, but that 
if he had been composing for love, 
Thrasybulos would haye come high 
on Pindar’s list’; whereas under 
existing conditions his commission 
has had to await its turn for execu- 
tion. 

yap dv.] These particles have 
almost the force of d\\a yap: but 
whereas d\\4 is, as usual, adversa- 
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20 
. 

tay Fevoxpatrer Ilocedawy ordacass, 
/ a 

15 Awpiov avt@ otepavopa Koya 
/ °° Lal 

méutev avociabar cerivor, 

arp. 8’. 
evappatov dvdpa yepalpwv, Axpayavtivav paos. 25 

év Kpica & evpucbevis iS "Amro\N@v pw Tope T 
ayNaiav. 

tive, ovv is half continudtive, half 
dismissive. ‘ Well then as you are 
a man of understanding (I declare 
withoutmore ado that) right famous 
is the Isthmian victory-in-the- 
chariot-race that I sing.’ He im- 
plies that though his praise is 
bought, it is genuine beyond dis- 
pute (cf. O. and P.p. xxxvii.). Cf. 
infra, vv. 33, 34. For the dative 
immocot cf. Pyth vr. 17, Isth. mr. 16. 

ovk ayver’.] So Mommsen after 
the oldest Vatican ms, Vulg. dyvwr. 
For the predicative adjective cf. 
Isth. 1.17. Note the recurrence of 
ovK ayrar- v. 30. 

15. xdpua.] The dative after ore- 
gavwua. The verb dvadeicPa takes 
the accusative. Cf. Nem. x1. 28. 
Bergk’s alteration of air@ to atov 
is due to the Schol. rois ody ra 
"To busta dywrrgouévors oé\wwov Enpov 6 
otépavos, vypiv dé trols ra Népea. 
Cf. a Schol. prefatory to the Nem- 
eans, 6 6¢ orépavos ex xAwpwv mé- 
kerat cerlvwv. diapéper 6€ Tov xara 
Tov “IlaOuov Kabdcov éxetvos éxer Ta 
cé\wa (Heyne inserted énpa). But 

’ ef. Nem. rv. 88, where I have fol- 
lowed the prevalent idea, A pre- 
fatory Schol. on the Isthmians says 
arépos 5€ éort TOU dyavos mitus* TO 
6é dvéxabev cé\wa Kal abrod jv o 
orégavos. Another Schol. tells us 
that the crown was of parsley, be- 
cause it was sacred to the infernal 
deities (cf. Ol. xm. 33 note), and 
that when the games, which were 
originally funeral games in honour 

of Melikertés (cf. Frag. 1), were 
restored in honour of Poseidén by 
Théseus, the pine was substituted 
for parsley. Cf. Pausan. vit. 48. 2. 
However Pindar seems to know 
nothing of the dry parsley or the 
pine. Cookesley remarks, ‘‘It is 
singular that Pindar should call it 
‘Dorian’ parsley ; for the Isthmian 
games appear to have been a rav7- 
yupis of the ZIonians of Pelopon- 
nesus and Attica; and they were 
dedicated to Neptune, an Ionian 
god.” But Nem. tv. 88 shews that 
Dérian meant Korinthian. That 
the Dérians appropriated pre- 
Dérian traditions we have seen on 
Ol. viz. 75. It is possible that 
éXixn, salix, are connected with 
céd\wov, but neither saliz nor oé- 
dwov can be connected with édiccw 
eihéw. L. and §. are in error. 

16. méurev.] For the imperf. 
where one might expect an aorist, 
ef. Thuk. 1. 26, Shilleto, Soph. El. 
680. For the infinitive cf. Mady. 
148 b. 

17. ¢dos.] Cf. Ol. 11. 10, vr. 16, 
for similar use of d6¢0adyos, dupa cf. 
Pyth. v. 52. 

18. & Kpicg.] Near Krisa, cf. 
Pyth. v. 35 and my note on Pyth. 
vi. 9, and for év=‘ near,’ O. and 
P. p. xxxvii. Nem. x. 8. 

eid’.] Cf. Ol. vir. 11, &\dore & 
d\Xov xdpts éromrever, Pyth. m1. 85, 
TUpavvov Sépxerat...6 wéyas mWoTpos, 
Ol. xty. 4. 

dy\atav.] Cf. Ol. rx. 106, xiii. 
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Kal T0Ot Krewais "EpeyOedav yapiterow dpapads 
20 Tals Aurapais év ’AOavais, ove éuéuhOn 30- 

pralduppov xeipa mrakimmoie dwrtos, 
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Avr. 8’. 
tav Nixowayos Kata Kaipov vel adracais avias. 

évte Kal KapuKes Wpav avéyvav, oTrovdoddpor Kpo- 
vida 

Znvos ’Areiot, waOovtes tov Te pirokevov Epyov" 

14, Pyth. x. 28, for the meaning 
‘victory,’ ‘glory of victory.’ Mss. 
separate dyA. from kal 760: by a 
full stop, and give cal ro xXewvais 
*Ep. x.7-A. Some Edd. read dyn. 
kat 760° KAewais & ’Ep. x.T.r. 
Mommsen alters the full stop to a 
colon, wrongly, I think, as Thrasy- 
bulos was charioteer at the Pythian 
games, cf. Pyth. v1. 

19. xal ro@.] ‘ And so elsewhere 
...to wit, in glistening Athens.’ 
The demonstrative adverb, as it 
were, introduces a fresh charioteer. 
The victory at Athens was probably 
in the Panathénaea. 

xapitecow.] Not ‘victories’ as 
in Ol. vu. 93, “Epariddv toa odv 
xaplrecow exer | Oadlas Kal mors, 
but ‘favours,’ i.e. ‘ prizes,’ or else 
‘songs of victory.’ It is not easy 
to determine whether x\ewais is 
‘renowned’ or ‘making renowned,’ 
but as Aurapal and xXewal are both 
applied to Athens in Frag. 54 [46], 
the former is preferable. 

dpapws.] ‘Having attained ;’ lit. 
*joined to ;’ cf. Ol. 1. 22, Nem. m1. 
68, tv. 21, Isth. vir. 19, infra v. 
29. The subject changes from 
Apollo to Xenokratés. 

20. ovx éuéudOn.] Meiosis, ‘he 
has good cause to thank.’ 

21. fvoidippov.] ‘ Chariot-pre- 
serving.’ For the dangers of the 
chariot race, cf. Pyth. v. 30—32. 

22. rav...vetw admdoas.] MSS. 
voua mdous. *To give the hand 
to the reins’ =manibus omnes effun- 

35 

dere habenas, Verg. Aen. v. 818, 
while véuew implies that the loose- 
ness of rein was allowed with judg- 
ment, the team, even at full speed, 
being ‘ well in hand.’ 

kara Katpov.] ‘At the right mo- 
ment,’ ‘the critical moment.’ 

23. évre.] ‘He whom,’ i.e. Ni- 
komachos, whom a Schol. states to 
have been an Athenian, the cha- 
rioteer of Thérén and Xenokrates ; 
the latter statement being however 
clearly based on a misconception 
of the passage. He seems’ to have 
been mpdéevos of Elis, 

kdpuxes wpav.] Cf. Ol. rv. 1, real 
yap apa | brd sroKxtdogopucyyos 
dodas éioodueval ww’ Ereupav | vWy- 
Aorarwy pdprup’ dé—\wv. Here the 
plural wpay may be distributive, 
‘the heralds of successive seasons 
(of the Olympian festival).’ 

orovdogdpot.] Proclaimers of the 
solemn truce throughout Greece. 
Officials not unlike the Roman 
fetiales. Cf. Pausanias, v. 15. 6. 

24, maQdvres x.7...] ‘Having, 
I ween, considerable (?) experience 
of his discharge of the functions of ~ 
a friendly host.’ The use of &pyov 
implies that he was their rpdéevos. 
The conjunction of tz ov, Ol. 1. 28, 
kal mov Tt kal Bporay ddriv brép Tov 
GdabR Nbvyov | Sedacdaruévaa Wevddeor 
mouthos éfararevTe pv0o. — and 
Pyth. rv. 87, of ri rou otros ’AmoX- 
Awv, makes it very doubtful whether 
or no rt goes with épyov. The par- 
ticles convey a modest expression 
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25 dduTvow Té viv aomtalovTo hava 

xpuaéas ev youvaow titvovta Nixas 
"ET. B’. 

yaiav ava odetépav, tav 6) Karéorow ’Odvptriov 
Atos 40 

aroos’ tv abavatos Aivnowdapou 

maides év Tysais EuryOev. 
30 Kal yap ovK ayvaTes vyiv évti Somos 

ote Kouwv, ®© OpaciBoun’, épatar, 45 

OUTE mEeALKOMTTMOY aoLodGar. 
=p. 9. 

’ \ , ON / c / Uj ov yap Tayos, ovdSé TrpocavTns a KédevOos yiverat, 
el Tis evdoEwv és avdpav ayo Timas ‘“EXtxwviddorv. 50 

of uncertainty or vagueness, as 
though the proposition were tenta- 
tive or too wide to be completely 
grasped; but the appeal to the 
sympathy of the audience makes 
them virtually give emphasis, as in 
this passage; so with zov alone, 
Pyth. x.11. The old Vatican ms. 
gives mov 71, the other good mss, 
aroo (one ov) Tot. " 

25. dédurvey.] Cf. Ol. xu. 22, 
év 58 Moto’ advmvoos. 

26. xpucéas.] Cf. Nem. v. 7, 
Ol. x11. 8, Isth. vit. 5. 

évy youvacw.] Cf. Pyth. 1. 74 for 
construction, and for idea Nem. v. 
42. 

28. ddoos.] Probably not from 
a root dd- cf. alo, of which a\é- is 
a secondary form; but from +/ sar, 
‘guard,’‘ keep,’ whence salus,salvus, 
sollus, 6d\os, and also saltem, saltus 
‘a whole tract of land,’ and perhaps 
solium, ‘reserved seat,’ Dedrol, ‘con- 
secrati,’ €\upos, €\utpov. To this root 
stra is rather to be referred than 
to stro, sertum. For -oos cf. dwos, 
aécos (from 7ér-gos, unless Curtius’ 
theory as to émecov being from 
érer-cov, and also his view that t 
does not pass into sigma before 

any other vowels except 1, v be 
wrong. He has omitted to discuss 
the form zécos, which omission is 
a serious flaw in his argument). 
Here ddoos includes the “*Adrus, 
which was a portion of the réuevos 
planted with trees, but, as Dissen 
on Ol. ur. 17 points out, ddgos 
does not necessarily imply trees, 
but means ‘ precinct.’ 

29. satdes.] A purposely vague 
statement, as only Thérén won at 
Olympia. 

ev...éuixOev.] Tmesis. For the 
phrase cf. supra, v. 19, apapus. 

30. Kal yap.] Mezger points out 
that these particles refer to d0avd- 
TOS. 

ovx dyvores.] Cf. v. 12, where 
the sense is passive. Here it is 
active as in Pyth. rx. 58 (x@ovds 
alcav)...ovr’ dyvara Onpav. 

33. ‘For there is no hill to 
climb, nor does the path even tend 
to slope upwards.’ For metaph. 
ef. Nem. vi. 47, Isth. m1. 19. 

34. és dvipSv.] Se. ddpovs. 
Dissen quotes Od, tv. 581, dy 3 
els Alyd’aroto, Aumeréos aorapoio 
oTHoa veds. 

el...a@you.] Cf. Pyth, vii, 13, 
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, ? s ay a bd \ 

35 waxpa Siucxnoas axovticcayt Tocov’, dcov opyav 

Eewoxparns trép advOpomrev ydu«eiav 
¥ 
coNeV. 

> lal \ E ? a ¢ a : 

aidotos pev Hv aoTois Optrety, 
*Avt. y’. 

immotpopias te voulfwv év TlavedXavov voum' 55 

kal Oedv Saitas tpocémtuKto Tacas’ ovdé Tote Eeviav 
40 ovpos eumvedcais vTréotEin iatiov audi tparefav" 

85. Dissen thinks that thé 
hurling of the discus only i8 
meant, ‘ Quare axovriccaiue im- 
proprie dictum ;’ Donaldson on the 
contrary says that ‘dwxijous is 
used in the primitive sense of 
dlcxos from dixetv.’ The latter view 
is manifestly the best; dioxjoais= 
plyas, Pyth. 1 45, where, and 
Nem. vu. 71, the same metaphor 
is found, cf. also Ol. 1. 112, supra, 
v. 3. The poet means ‘may my 
praises be adequate to Xenokrates’ 
superiority.’ 

dpydy.| Cf. Pyth. 1, 89, evavGe? 
év épya wapuévwr. 

36. drép.] Cf. Nem. rx. 54. 
apenas Cf, Pyth. vr. 52, yAv- 

kela 5¢ py | kal cuniebraiow Ou 
etv—peiooay dueiBera Tpntov 1d- 
vov—of Thrasybulos himself. Dis- 
sen quotes Solén, Frag. 13 [4], 
(Sore) elvac 5¢ yAukly wde Pldros 
éxOpotcr Sé mixpdv, | Tots uev aldotor, 
roiot dé Sewdv idetv. For the inf. 
ef. Madv. § 150 a, Ol. vir. 26. 

37. aidotos.] ‘Loved and re- 
vered.’ According to Mezger it is 
the correlative of dva:dns, UBpior7ys. 
For such correlation cf. Johann. 
Damasc. quoted by Bergk at the 
end of Phocylides, Aidws tot Evverot- 
ow él Breddpowe KdPnrat, | ¥Bpus 
& dévvérow copos dé Ke TovTo 
daein. Solén however gives us the 
passive sense of aldofos in opposing 
it to dewds. Now to his associates 
a bully is dewds, is hated and 
dreaded, while a truly gracious, 
courteous character inspires affec- 

60 

tion and respect. We must render 
Spuseiv, ‘in their converse with 
him.’ Cf. Pyth. v1. 53, where the 
same kind of infinitive is rendered 
differently but similarly explained. 

38. imzotpodias] The plural is 
probably distributive, ‘ divers kinds 
of horse-breeding.’ 

_ Te.) For re after pév cf. Ol. rv. 
15, Nem. um. 9, vir. 30. The 
formula couples two ideas without 
adversative force, but draws special 
attention to the first; it may be 
rendered, ‘ Indeed...and besides.’ 

voulgwr.] ‘Practising.’ Cf. Aesch. 
Choéph. 989 [P.], wv dracdAnua 
kdpyupocrepn | Blov vouttur. 

év.] ‘According to.’ Cf, Pyth. 
1. 62, tv. 59, Nem. x. 28, Dem. 
§ 496 "end. 

Tlavehddvew vouw.] Cf. Eur. 
Suppl. 526, rov Tlaveddqvew védpor | 
cofwr, Isth. 11. 47. In the manner 
of all Greeks who assemble for the 
great games, 

39. datras.] Mss. and Edd. prince. 
dcairas. For the idea cf. Ol. 11. 
Introd. 

mpooémruxro.| ‘Used to cherish ;’ 
lit. ‘had folded to his bosom,’ 

ovdé aore.] ‘Nor did the waft- 
ing wind which blew around his 
hospitable table ever induce him 
to furl his sail.’ Cf. on Pyth. 
1, 91, where this explanation was, 
I believe, first given, my note 
being in print when Mr Wratislaw 
commented on the passage before 
the Cambridge Philological Society ; 
similarly Mezger. 
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adr’ érépa trotl wev Daow Oepeias, 
év S€ yxeyudre wréwv Neidou mpos dxrav. 

*Er. ’. 
un vuv, OTe POovepal Ovardv dpévas apdixpéwavtac 

éXrrioes, 
KF ’ U U / LT apeTay Tote olryatTw TaTp@ar, 65 

\ , we em ede’ 45 unde tovcd vuvous eet tot 

ovK éduvUcovTas avToUs elpyacapuay. 
na . , > ? / a 

TavuTa, Nixacirr , ATTOVELLLOV, OTAV 

Ecivov éuov Oaiov érOns. 

41. Cf. Eur. Androm. 650, jv 
xXpiv o édavvew tHvd barép Neldov 
poas | trép re Pacw.. The Phasis, 
the Nile, and the Pillars of Héra- 
kles were the extreme limits of 
Hellénic (ordinary) navigation. The 
last had been used metaphorically 
in praise of Thérén, Ol. 111. 44, and 
could hardly be used again for 
Xenokrates. Note the chiasmus. 

Oepelas,] Se. wpas. 
43. ér., x.7..] ‘Because envious 

expectations ‘beset men’s minds.’ 
Cf. Ol. viz. 24, 25, audi 3 avOpe- 
tov gdpacw dumdakia | dvaplOunror 
Kpéuavrat. Dissen says the meta- 
phor is from nets. The poet means 
that the democratic party were 
anxious for the Emmenidae to fall 
into oblivion. See Introduction. 

44. ovydrw.] The address to 
Nikasippos begins at v. 43, so that 
Thrasybulos is the subject. 

45. pndé.] Cf. otre...ovdé, Pyth. 
vit. 75, ‘neither...nor indeed.’ 

tuvous.] This ode and probably 
the skolion, of which Athénaeos 
has preserved a fragment, Frag. 
101 [89]. 

46. Cf. Nem. v. 1. 
47. Nuxdsurr’.| The transmitter 

of the odes to Sicily; cf. Ol. v1. 
85, 86, O. and P. pp. xxvitI, xxrx. 

droveruov.| ‘Impart.’ The Schol. 
wrongly interprets by dvrayvwh, 
quoting the “Ayaiwy otddoyos of 
Sophoklés, od & év Opédvowe ypap- 
Hare wruxas Exwv | drovetpor. 

48. Oaiov.] Doric for 7Oeiov. 
See L. and §S. 



ISTHMIA III. [III. IV.] 

ON THE VICTORY OF MELISSOS OF THEBES IN THE 
PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In the ass. and in editions earlier than Bickh’s the third Isth- 
mian ode consisted of only one strophic system, ending at v. 19 (30), 

the rest being the fourth Isthmian. The identity of subject and 
rhythm, the connexion of thought in the two portions, the obvious 
incompleteness of the first. portion and the abrupt and unique charac- 
ter of the supposed beginning of the old fourth Isthmian amply jus- 

tify Hermann in proposing, and Béckh in adopting, the union of the 

five systems into one ode; but I think that originally there were six 

systems, of which the second has been lost (see note on v.19). Melis- 

sos, one of the noble and wealthy Kleénymidae of Thebes, probably 

gained this victory in the spring of B.c. 478, in the year after the 

Battle of Plataea (vv. 34—36). The mention of Hérakles’ conquest of 

Antaeos and his clearance of the sea possibly glances at the Hellénic 

victory over the BapBapo. The ode was probably recited at a meeting - 

of the clan in a temple or before an altar. The rhythm is Dorian. 

ANALYSIS. 

One who enjoys good fortune in a moderate spirit is 
praiseworthy. . 

Zeus, the source of good capacities, makes the prosperity 
of the devout more lasting. 
The man of prowess must receive a meed of praise and 
song. 
Melissos has gained two prizes, this at Isthmos and one 

at Nemea. 
His merits are hereditary, as his noble and wealthy 
ancestors competed eagerly in chariot-races. 

ceils 10 
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18. 

19—23. 

23, 24. 
95— 33. 

34, 35. 
36, 37. 

37—4z2. 

43—47. 

48. 

49—53. 

53, 54, 

55—57. 

58—60. 

61—63. 

63—69. 

70—T2 

73—78. 

79—86. 

87—end, 
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But only gods are exempt from vicissitudes. 
+ aes Sm Sm pot 

By favour of the god Melissos’ victory gives the poet 
ample opportunity for praise of his prosperous family. 

But the breeze of mortal destiny varies and shifts. 

Praises of the prosperous Kleénymidae : 

Yet in one day four fell in battle. 
But now the winter of their sorrow gives way to the 
spring of success. 

Poseidon, their neighbour, and the patron of the Isthmian 

games, has roused from slumber their ancient fame. 

Their former achievements. 

For they were averse to the obscurity of the unenter- 
prising. 

But in contests the issue is doubtful. Craft gets the 

better of sterling worth. 

Such was the case with Aias whom the Greeks deo to 
suicide, 

But Homer made him famous everywhere for ever, 

For good poetry is immortal, and universal as light. 

May the Muses grant me to kindle such a beacon-flame 
for Melissos ; 

Who is brave and cunning, though of insignificant 

physique ; 

As was Hérakles compared with Antaeos ; 

Hérakles, who after a glorious career dwells with the gods 

in bliss. 

In his honour the Thebans celebrate yearly funeral sacri- 
fices and games to his eight sons. 

At which games Melissos, thanks to his trainer Orseas, 

won three victories. 

Mezger sums up the fundamental ideas of the poem as follows. 

““Melissos and his clan should be highly praised because they are 

fortunate both in wealth and in victory, and yet keep their pride 
within bounds. For though they like all mortals are not exempt from 

vicissitude and have to endure much sorrow, yet still in the victory 

of Melissos and the consequent reawakening of the fame and the 

poetic praises of the clan a fresh spring has brought back what the 

winter had taken.” He tells us that Perthes rightly says that the 



to old Ripiovied while Melissos in his success resembles Hérakles. _ 
No doubt the uncertainty of human affairs is one of the main 

strands in the thread of song, but another conspicuous strand is the 

_ power of song to reward merit (vw. 7, 8; 19—21; 27—29; 39, 40; 
- 44, 45, 55—63; 90). One difficulty with respect to the interpreta- 
_tion of the ode is that vv. 37—45 quite ignore the victory of Melissos 
in the chariot race at Nemea and (which is less important) the three 

_* victories mentioned at the end of the ode. 
This difficulty is solved by the assumption that this Isthmian 

victory was the first success which had been specially celebrated by 

a poet. If he won at the Nemea just before the battle of Plataea the 
disturbed state of affairs at Thebes would quite account for there 

not having been an ode. 

Another difficulty is the suggested disparagement of réyva (v. 53), 

though the victor is represented vv. 65, 66 to have won by réyva. 
____ But in the latter passage the word used is not réxva but pares, and so 

in v. 53 we must take réyva to be coloured by yespdverv and to be 

used in a bad sense as in Pyth. 1. 32. Thus the poet makes a 

| general insinuation that the clan had been deprived of their full 

___ Share of honours in the great games by dishonest or dishonourable 

means. 
It is however possible that the success of Melissos was unpopular, 

1 and that though crowned he was not honoured (vv. 3, 55, 77). So 

that as far as honour went he himself was like Aias. V. 66 is de- 

cidedly apologetic. The word réyva would cover nice objections 
lodged against his manner of conducting the struggle. 

A third strand is the ascription of worth, fame and happiness to 
the gods (vv. 4—6; 19, 23; 33; 37—41; 61; 76—78). 

a We may accept the poet’s own criticism of this ode. He callsit, 
v. 39, rovde Cavpacrov dpvov. 

tp. a’. 
Ei tis ‘avdpadv evtuxncais 7 adv evdofous aéOrous 

1. otv.] The construction with course the preposition is to be 
this preposition is half-way be- taken with edrvyjoas. For edrv- 
tween that of Pyth. 1. 38, ody xéw, in connection with games, cf. 
{merely ‘in connection with’) ed- Nem. 1. 10. 
: s Oarlas dvumacray, and of evd5Eo1s.] ‘Glorious’ rather than 

em. x. 48, ‘by means of. Of ‘glorifying,’ cf. Pyth. vi. 16, >4-. 

10—2 
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} cbéver TrOVTOV Katréxer dpacly aiavn Képor, 
akvos evrAoyiais doTav peptyOar. 5 

Zed, weyarat & apetal Ovarois érovrat 

5 €« céOev' Coer dé wpaoowy OrABos omilopévov, Trayiais 

dé dpéverow 
ovx Ouas TavTa Ypovov Oadrwv oputnrel. 10 

yourt-Ovarav evdozov. In short, in 
an adjective qualifying a sphere of 
action the causative phase of mean- 
ing is too clearly implied to need 
special attention. 

2. cbéver.] Cf. Ol. rx. 51, déa- 
tos oOévos, of a flood, Frag. 84 [74], 
10, vederod obévos sxépdaror, in @ 
list of overwhelming calamities ; 
so that in neither passage is the 
idea of ‘might’ absent, and there- 
fore Dissen’s ‘copia’ is inadequate. 
Here again the rendering ‘abund- 
ance’ is unsatisfactory in view of 
Pyth. v. 1, ‘O mdodros evdpuvcferys, 
when combined with dpera xaOapa, 
ef. also Isth. 1v. 2, 3, Frag. 207 
[243]. Besides, edruyjoas ov 
mrovTw alone would involve the 
idea of copia, so that its expression 
would be otiose. I conelude then 
that o6évos mXovTov means ‘potent 
wealth,’ cf. Ol. vi. 22, cOévos 7yu6- 
wy, ‘strong mules.’ 
xaréxet.] ‘Keeps down,’ cf. So- 

lén, Frag. 4 [13]. a. Siuou 8 nyeue- 
vw ddtKos voos, olow é éTOLmov UBptos 
éx peyddns Gdyea Toda wade’ | ob 
yap émloravrat Karéxew Kdpov ovdé 
mapovoas | edppoctvas koouew Sarrds 
év ynovxly. Theognis, 321, ei dé 
Geds kaxg dvdpt Blov Kal = olrop 
érdoon, | ddpalvwy xaxlny ob divarat 
Karéxew. 

gpaciv.] Locative, cf. Nem. x. 

alav7.] This epithet is applied, 
Pyth. 1. 83, to xépos, the ‘ surfeit’ 
of hearing excessive praise of an- 
other. In both places it means 
‘disgusting,’ ‘sickening.’ For the 
present use of xdpos cf. Nem. 1. 65, 

Ol. 1. 56, xarawépar | uéyay 8dBov 
ov éduvdcOn, xbpp 5° dev | drav 
brépordov, Ol. x1. 10, note. The 
victor’s xépos is parent of UBpis, 
which is parent of other people’s 
xépos at the victor and his praises. 

3. evdoylas.] Cf. Nem. x1. 17, 
év Adyos dor dyabotcr...alvetoOa. 

beuixOa.] Of. Ol. 1. 22, Nem. 
m1. 68, tv. 21, Isth. v1. 19. For 
the perfect cf. Ol. 1, 53, Nem. m1. 
84, 1x. 41, Dem. p. 564 jin., rn- 
KavTa...06T€ mp@rov pev diaxoclous 
kal  xiNlovs memowjxate ouvTedeis 
Umets. 

4, peyddac dperal.] ‘Signal 
merits,’ such as success in games, 
proper use of wealth and nol 
in prosperity. 

5. éx cé0ev.] Note the empha- 
tic position. 

pdcow.| For the comparative 
cf. Nem. vit. 17. Not even piety 
and modesty-can prevent great 
prosperity from being unstable; cf. 
even Pyth. vir. 20. 

émifouévwy.] ‘When folk revere 
thee ;’ cf. Pyth. vii. 43, 1. 26, infra, 
v. 49, note. 

wraylas.] *‘Froward.’ Cf. Nem. 
1. 64, tAaylw Kdpy. 

6. ovx duds rdvra.] * Scarcely 
any.’ An exaggeration veiled by 
meiosis. For ouas mavra, see L. 
and 8S. ones. 

@dd\Awv.] Cf. Pyth. vu. 21. 
ousne’.] Cf. Eur. El. 939, nixers 

Tis elvat Toto. xpnuace cévw* | Ta 
& ovdev ef wh Bpaxdv dmdfjoa _Xpo- 
vor. | 7 yap pics BéBatos, ov Ta 
xpjuara. | 7 wev yap det Tapapyevour™ 
alpe. kdpa*|o 6 ddBos décxos Kai 
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Hrop, év Baccaicw “loOpod SeEapévw otepavous, Ta 
dé Koikg RéEovTos 

év Babvorépvov vata xapv&e Or Bav 20 
°E. a’. 

e , , - > a ee \ immodpowia Kpatéwv’ avdpav 8 dpetav 
, > , 

cumpuTov ov KaTedeyyxel. 

peta oxady tvvav | étérrar’ olkwr, 
outxpov dvOnoas xpovov. Pyth. v. 2, 
Grav Tis...avTOv. (wAovTov) avdyy | 
mo\Udirov érérav. Hes. W. and 
D. 324. 

7. amowa.] Acc. of ‘general 
agreement,’ cf. Isth. viz. 4 and Ol. 
vir. 16, where I explained dzova 
as a quasi-cognate acc. like (xeda- 
Ojou) rowdy teOplrrwv, Pyth. 1. 
59, which I then regarded as a 
substitution for duvov, but I now 
think it simpler to regard this zo. 
teOp. also as an acc. of ‘general 
agreement.’ 

xpn mév, K.7.r.] Cf. Frag. 98 
[86], mpére 8 écroiow duveicba 
xadAloras dodats, cf. also Isth. vit, 
59, 60. 

8. xp7 5é.] For Dr Kennedy’s 
‘peculiar idiom of Sophocles in 
sometimes repeating the same 
word with each (uéy, 5é),’ cf. Nem, 
x1. 3, 4, 6, 7, x. 27, 28, v1. 10, 11, 
x. 62, 63, Ol, xm. 14, 16, Pyth. rx. 
123, 5, Isth. rv. 30, v. 71. 

xapirecow.] ‘Songs.’ Cf. Isth, 
vu. 16, Pyth. 1v. 275. For the 
epithet dyav. cf. Nem. 1x. 49, 
podOakg odv dog. L.and S. are 
rash to give Curtius’ hesitating 
connection with ydvvpar, ydvos 
without a query. The sense points 
rather to dxéoua, dkny, &e., and 

- there is plenty of analogy for the 
change of x to y. ° 

Baordcat.] ‘To exalt.’ Cf. Ol. 
xu. 19, credavwoapevos ... Oepud 
Nuyudav Nouvrpa Baordgers. For pro- 
bable etymology see Lewis and 
Short, s.v. gero. 

9. xal didduwv.] ‘Even twain.’ 
10. rpéat.] For infin. cf. OL. 

1. 9, xeAadeiv, infra, v. 61. 
1l. Bdooamow.] Cf. Nem. u. 

21, x. 42. 
deEauévw.] The subject to rpévac 

is wotpa, as the dative agreeing with 
MeXicow shows on comparison with 
ixowévous, Ol. 1. 10, for which cf. 
Isth. 1. 46, v. 21. For the mean- 
ing ‘ win’ cf. Nem. m1. 4. 

otepdvous.] For the one victory 
in the pankration. For the plural 
ef. Pyth. x. 26. 
‘ra 56] Of. Ol. rx. 95. For the 

change of construction, here in- 
volving a change of subject, cf. Ol. 
1. 14, dpérwy pév...dyatferar 5é. 

12. év.] Note the position. 
078av.] The Eponymous heroine 

stands for the city; ef. Ol. v1. 85. 
13. xparéwy.] Cf. Ol, rx. 112, 

Nem. v. 5 for the tense. 
&.] ‘For.’ There is a sort of 

hypallage in this sentence, ‘the 
prowess of his worthy kinsfolk.’ 
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16. For the dative cf. Isth. m. 
13, Pyth. vz. 17. 

17. ctvvopo.] Mommsen on Ol. 
1x. 16 points out the rarity of two 
consecutive syllables in different 
words beginning with a single co, 
so he reads fivvouo. Instances 
occur Pyth. 1v. 217, Nem. rx. 54, 
x1. 10, a corrected instance Pyth. 
1. 37. 

diéorerxov.] Mss. duéorcxov. Har- 
tung mdo’T@ diécxov xal.... Dis- 
sen and others take m\ovrov with 
diéorerxov, comparing dia rTiyxns 
iévaz, Soph. Oed. Rex, 773 and 
similar phrases, but L. and 8. (after 
Thiersch and Cookesley), s.v. cvv- 
vouot, rightly take the genitive with 
the adjective. The verb=‘ they 
walked consistently,’ ‘held on their 
way,’ (dcépxovra: Budrou TéXos, Vv. 23) ; 
cf. Nem. 1. 65. hus wévois is a 
dative of manner (not as Dissen, 
commodi, ‘they were wealthy 
[enough] for,’ nor as Mezger, of 
accompanying circumstances), ’ 

18. aldv.] ‘Fate.’ Cf. Nem. 11, 
8, and perhaps Isth. vit. 14. 

xudw6.] Locative, ‘as days roll 
on.’ Cf. Isth. vit. 14, déddcos aiav 
...€Atcowy Biov méporv, Verg. Aen. 
1x. 7, volvenda dies, Aen. 1. 269, 
Philistién (Meineke, Com. Ed. mi. 
p- 1039), wad yap ber Tay Kaxwv 
mepitpomnv. | del yap ws Tpdxos 6 
Xpévos kuAivderat, Il, 11. 295, mep- 
Tpotéwy éviaurds. 

ééd\Aakev.] ‘Is wont to produce 
divers thorough (éé-) changes at 
divers times.’ 

drpwrot.| Cf. Nem. xr. 10. 
ye pav.] ‘Howbeit.’? Time and 

change and fate affect the gods; 
but, come what may, they are un- 
hurt. 

matdes Oedv.] The Schol. rightly 
interprets ‘the gods themselves,’ 
cf. infra v. 54, maldecow “Edd\aywr, 
For sentiment cf. Pyth. x. 21, ph 
POovepats éx Oedv | weratpomias éme- 
Kvpoaev. Oeds etn | admrjuwy Kéap. 

19. This verse used to begin 
Isth. tv., which however is mani- 
festly the same ode as the fore- 
going eighteen lines. But from 
the break in the continuity of 
thought and the similarity of the 
ideas of the six verses 19—24 to 
those immediately preceding I in- 
fer that eighteen verses are lost, 
and that the gap caused the divi- 
sion into two odes. The general 
sense of the lost passage may well 
have been, ‘Mortal man cannot 
hope for the abiding welfare of 
gods. They are enough blest by 
precarious prosperity, which indeed 
may be made more lasting by vir- 
tues such as those of the house 
whose praise I have to sing’—in 
short, a variation on and develop- 
ment of the theme of vv. 3—6. 

xé\evos.] For metaphor cf, Nem. 
vi, 47, Isth. v. 22. 
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20. evuaxariay.] Cf. Pyth. rx. 
92, ovyadov auaxaviay épyw dvyuv. 
‘Thou didst open up abundance of 
devices for pursuing in song (the 
theme of) the merits of thy kins- 
folk and thine own.’ 

21. dtperépas.] 
yours.’ 

dudxew.] Cf. Xenophén, Mem. 
1. 1. 34, otrw mus Sedxee Ipddcxos 
THY Um aperis ‘Hpaxdéous waldevow. 

22. Death alone has put a period 
to the prosperity of the Kleény- 
mids. 

@addovres.] Note the repetition 
from v. 6, ael reproducing zavTa 
xpovov. For diépxovra cf. v. 17, 
diécrecxov. The present tense in- 
cludes the present generation. 

23. fdrov.] Two inferior mss. 
and Ed. Rom. 7d Blov, good mss. 
Blov. Cf. Isth. vir. 15. 

tédos.] Render, ‘span of life 
given to mortals,’ or less literally, © 
‘span of, mortal life.’ For é&épx. 
rénr. cf. Aesch. P. V. 285, Kw, do- 
Aixys Tépua KerevOov | diapmenape- 
Vv 

‘Of you and 

os. 
G@\X. ddA] Cf. v. 18, Pyth. m1. 

104, Ol. vir. 95 supra, v. 18. 
24. éraiccwv.] Not ‘making a 

dash,’ L. and 8. on émaiéas, Il. u. 
146; but ‘rushing, sweeping over,’ 
For é\avvew of the wind ef, Evr. 

Te POTOV 

Heracl. 431, xepoodev mvoaicw j\a- 
Oycav els wovrov. 

25. Tol uév av.] ‘These indeed.’ 
The case of the Kleénymids is an 
illustration of the vicissitude which 
is the portion of all men. The 
particle Gy (oiv) gives emphasis to 
the persons mentioned (Paley, Gr. 
Particles, p. 59) or to the state- 
ment, while wév is taken up by 
G\Ad, v. 34, cf. Ol. 1x. 5, Nem. 11. 
20, Isth. 1v. 46, vu. 56. For this 
use of pév ovv cf. Lysias, pro Callia, 
évousgov pev ovv...vov dé, Thuk, 1. 
71, § 5, wéxpe wev ovv Todde...viv dé. 

tyaevTes.| ‘As dignitaries.’ 
Aéyovra.] Cf. Nem. 1. 18. 
26. They displayed both princely 

and civic virtues. 
xedad. UBpios.] Not ‘noisy insult,’ 

L. and §., but ‘loud-voiced, hec- 
toring insolence.’ Dissen compares 
Ol, x111.10, t8pwv Opaciuvdor, which 
is rather unbridled as to the matter 
of speech than ‘blustering, high- 
toned.’ 

27. dcca papr. dnra.] For the 
metaphor cf. Isth. 1. 64; for the 
witness of song cf. Ol. 1v. 3; for 
én’ avOp. cf. Ol. 111. 10. 

28. te.] Note the Greek idiom 
of using a copulative particle where 
we use a disjunctive, ‘or.’ Cf. 
Isth, v. 15. 
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29. dmdérov.] For derivation cf. 
Pyth. 111. 106, where for Hermann’s 
dmw\eros Bergk (ed. 11.) reads 7 
moNvs (quoting Solon. 8, rixres Toe 
Kopos UBpw Stay mods SABos eanrat,) 
and three instances of 7 wo\\d, one 
of 7 wada in Pindar. 

éméWavoay kara av TéXos.] ‘ They 
attained with regard to every kind 
of perfection’ (or ‘of dignity’), 
An exaggeration no doubt, cf. Pyth. 
x. 28. For ré\os cf. Nem. 1. 70. 
Dissen renders “‘quoquoversum ad 
Jinem usque,’’? comparing “xara 
TavTa (ganzlich),” so that Mezger’s 
Dra T. =xkara wavra (ganzlich)— 
Dissen,” is misleading. The exag- 
geration is tempered by the use 
without a case expressed after it of 
érivatw, which Pyth. rv. 92 with a 
genitive means ‘aspire to,’ ‘seek.’ 

dvopéas 6’, x.7.X.] Cf. Ol. m1. 43, 
44, vuv ye mpds éoxatiay Oxpwr dpe- 
Tatow ikavev dmrerat | otkoBev ‘Hpa- 
kAéos oradav. 7d mopow 5 értt co- 
gots aBarov | kdodpots, Nem. tv. 69, 
Isth. 1. 41. Here 6’=‘ for,’ and 
dvopéas is dative of manner. For 
the dat. orddaow cf. Pyth. rx. 
120. 

31. Hartung, dv wert uaxpdorep’ 
nv om. ap. Christ (Mezger), ray 
ovK éve paxporépay om. dp. For the 

infinitive cf. Pyth. 11. 24, Nem. rx. 
6. Emendation is needless, as Kal 
= ‘verily.’ 

paxporépav.] For the adjective 
with adverbial force cf. Ol. xm. 
17; 

33. ddov.] Has the initial di- 
gamma; ‘found favour with,’ 

34, dddd...ydp.] Indicate an 
ellipse, ‘But they have not escaped 
vicissitude, for, &c.’ 

Probably the great day of Pla- 
taea, B.c. 479, is meant. 

35. vidds modguoro.] For the 
kind of metaphor cf, Isth. ry. 49, 
50, vi. 27, Nem. 1x. 37, 38. Con- 
trast Sophokles’ more vague and 
commonplace dopds év xeywwre. 

36. okihwy unvay.| Generally 
taken with fddos, or, at any rate, 
as a genitive of time with dre x0av 
dvOnoev, an order being assumed, 
for which, as has been remarked, 
‘it would be hard to find: a paral- 
lel.” Now I take the words almost 
as they run, ‘but now once more 
after (their) wintry gloom of change- 
ful months (they blossom [av re- 
calls the idea of @d\XovTes, v. 22]), 
as the earth blossoms (every April) 
with red TOSes, by the counsels of 
the deities.’ The winter of sorrow 
(cf. Isth. v1. 39) probably lasted 
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from Metageitnidn, Ol. 75. 2, to 
Munychién, Ol. 75. 3, ie. from 
August to the next April. These 
-months are decidedly more change- 
ful than those of late spring, sum- 
mer and early autumn. Chrysip- 
pos agrees with me in making 
§ogov metaphorical. Schol. Xpvou7r- 
qos. 6 wer’ éxelyyny Thy atuxlav Kal 
Tov xeyova nvOnoav. Is not the 
phrase ‘many coloured months’ 
too artificial for Greek, at least of 
such an early period? See Orelli 
on Auctumnus ... varius, Hor, Od. 
mu. 5.11. Very likely the coming 
gowixéorow determined the choice 
of zoxitwy, but still there is the 
contrast between metaphysical 
changefulness and chequer and the 
general, comparatively lasting glow 
of the natural Spring. Prof. Paley 
thinks that by pddos “ the scarlet 
anemone is meant, which in Spring 
is said to fill the woods both in 
Asia Minor and the Peloponnesus, 
They are alluded to Pyth. tv. 64, 
in a simile not unlike that of this 
passage.” I may here note some 
other instances of deranged order, 
namely Ol. rv. 1, vit. 5, Pyth. rv. 
24, 106, 214. Of these, two are 
to be explained by my suggestion 
that the beginnings or ends of 
consecutive verses were regarded 
as contiguous in position, so that 
to the five instances I give may 
be added Ol. tv. 1, real yap dpa 
| Urd mouxidopopmryyos doudds éduc- 
copeval—p’ ereupay, Pyth. tv. 
24, dyxvpay morl—xadkoyevur | vat 
Kpnuvavrwy, as well as Nem. m1. 
68, tv. 1, Isth. mr. 70, tv. 19, 43, 
v. 39, vi. 46, viz. 28. In Pyth. rv. 
214 the last word OvAvureder goes 

with the end of the next line but 
one, the intervening line being 
short and with all its words in 
close connection, év ddiTw fevEaioa 
kvkAw, so that the order falls in 
with the general principle of my 
suggestion. As to Ol. vit. 5, waco- 
pévev peyadav dperav Ouug aBeiv, 
I demur to the rendering ‘‘—the 
desire to achieve great glory,” 
and propose ‘yearning in heart 
after great prowess to achieve it.’ 
There remains Pyth. tv. 106, dp- 
xalav Koulfwv...ruav. In this pas- 
sage tyuav is separated by three 
lines from dpyatay. But Bacidev- 
oudvav...rav keep up the connec- 
tion.. I ought to have recorded 
Chaeris’ reading, given in the 
Schol., apxav ayxout{wv. Otherwise 
the Schol. makes dpyaiay a noun, 
comparing Od. x1x. 73, dvayxain 
yap éreiyer. See Eustath. 475. 1, 
on Jl. 1v. 297 ff., domep n sedi 
geAnvaly Aéyerau Kard, maparyeryyy.. 
kal 7 apx7n apxaly, oirw Kal 7 dvicyen 
dvaykaln &v TG oppa Kal ovK e0Awyv 
Tis avayKaln Tmodeuley. 

37. daudvwy Bovdais.] Mezger 
compares Gedy Exavc in the same 
place in the preceding strophe and 
abv OQ (v. 23) similarly placed to 
ex o€bev (v. 5). 

6 Kun np vyas.| A paraphrase of 
’Evoctx Our,’ Evvoctyasos, ENN Owv. 

’OyKnorov oikéwy.] Cf. atts 1. 33. 
For olxéwy ef. Nem. vu..65, but 
here the god’s neighbourhood to 
Thebes and patronage of the Isth- 
mos may give the cause of the 
Theban’s Isthmian victory. 

38. yégupav.] Cf. Nem. vr. 40, 
mévrou Te yépup’ axduavtos. 
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Al, év Urvy.] Compare the Bibli- 
cal ‘fell on sleep.’ For the meta- 
phor cf. Isth. vz. 16, d\\d marae 
yap —evder xdpus, and for év cf. Pyth. 
1. 74, 6s opw év révtw BdrcA ddu- 
xlav. 

mécev.] * Had fallen.’ 
dveyetpouéva.] *Now in her a- 

wakening her form shows fair and 
bright.’ Cf. Isaiah lx. 3, ‘the 
brightness of thy rising.’ 

42. Cookesley compares Milton, 
Lycidas, v. 168. ’Awg-is one syl- 
lable. 

43. dre xal.] *She (Fame) who 
indeed.’ For xj (Bergk after 
Medicean mss.) Mommsen, after 
Vatican B, xeiv, Bockh kav. 

’A@avay.] Mss. wrongly ’A@nvav. 
Mommsen reads ’A@ay- except in 
the epic form of the goddess’ name 
"AOnvaia, Ol. vit. 36, Nem. x. 84. 

yixav.] For present cf. on Nem. 
vy. 5. The subject is dpua. 

44, Cf, Nem. 1x. The subject 
of dracev and of mécev above is 
gdua. The family fame is first 
personified in a highly realistic 
manner and then confused with 
Fame in the abstract. 

45. rodde.] Refers to révde v. 39. 

rév rér’ ébvtwv.] ‘From the bards 
of those days.’ 

@UAN.] Metaphor from the @vA- 
AoBorla, cf. Pyth. rx. 124, Pyth, 
vu. 57, Nem. tv. 17. For the idea 
of weaving crowns of song ef. Ol. 
vi. 86. 

46. avary. évv.] The four Great 
Games. 

47, Tave\aveoou.] Cf. Isth, 1. 
38. 

48. ‘The silence of oblivion is 
(the portion) of those who make no 
essay.’ Of. Isth. vir.’70. 

dyvwrot.| So Mommsen, for once 
omitting to notice the v.l. ayvworot 
(Bergk). Two good mss. give M.’s 
reading dyvwrov, Ol. vi. 67. Ac- 
cording to Cobet, Novae Lectiones, 
p. 191 (ed. Leyden, 1858), ‘*”A- 
yvworos bene Graece significat eum 
qui intelligi non potest.” For sen- 
timent cf. Isth. vir. 70. 

49. ‘But there is uncertainty 
about fortune even when men are 
contending.’ One cannot say that 
Hermann’s “ eorum qui certant” is 
wrong, for an ancient Greek would 
grasp the sense without feeling any 
ambiguity in the grammar, but as we 
have to analyse, it is perhaps best 
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to choose the true participial use, 
unless better sense is given by the 
adjectival use. Cf. supra, v. 5. 
For certain participial use cf. Pyth. 
vit. 43, @0° elre wapvapéver. 

50. rédos dxpov.}| Cf. Nem. vu 
24, The verse means ‘ until one has 
actually secured the prize.’ Herethe 
first place, highest achievement, is 
meant, but in Pyth. rm. 118 the 
phrase means ‘ first prize.’ 

51. réav te xal rov.] Partitive 
genitive, ‘bad as well as good,’ cf. 
Pyth. vit. 22; of mere variety, Ol. 
11. 53, Nem, 1 30, Demosth. p. 560 
med, ri 3H Ta Kal Ta reTovOcss 6 dei- 
va, ovK éhduBave dixyv rap’ éuov, The- 
ognis, 890, roAuav ra Te Kal ra péperv. 

53. réxva.] Here ‘ guile,’ ‘sharp 
practices,’ see Introd. 

karaudpyaica.] ‘Is wont to get a 
good (xara) hold of and throw.’ 
Metaphor from wrestling. 

tore.) ‘Surely ye know of the 
valiant heart (a4\«ay) of slaughterous 
Aias, for his having transfixed 
which on his own sword he lays 
the blame on, &.’ For souday 

 éxwy cf. Aesch. P.V. 445, uéuyir od- 
tw avOpHros. éxwv, Eur. Phoen. 
773, Sore wor woudas éxer. Thuk. 11. 
Al, r@ bmnkow KaTdpeuyu exer, ‘ af- 
ford the subject ground for com- 
plaint’ is not an analogous phrase, 
while in the passages cited by 

- Bergk, Eur. Heraclid. 974, wodd\jv 
dp’ ers uéupu, ef Spdoes rade, and 

Isaeos, Or. xr. 39, the phrase is used 
in the passive sense absolutely: so 
that there seems to be no support 
for the passive sense of pouday 
éye if a dative follow; we should 
expect vad maldwy (Cobet, Novae 
Lect. p. 500), though Bergk’s é’ 
év twaldecow gives a possible con- 
struction. The imperfect however 
seems unsuitable, and an alteration, 
in the face of a possible inter- 
pretation of the ms. reading, is 
objectionable. With the hero’s 
death as the result of his loss of 
the highest honours the poet is 
here concerned, but not at all with 
contemporary judgments on the 
suicide. My explanation gives point 
to the ¢ and to the tense of éyeu. 

évig év vuxri.] ‘About dawn,’ 
when, according to the Schol., the 
Aethiopis represents him as having 
slain himself. 

54, mept.] Cf. Nem. vir. 23, 
matd. ‘“EXX.] Cf. supra, v. 18. 
55. 6.) ‘Right: through the 

world.’ As certain fanciful critics 
seem to object to this use of ‘right,’ 
I may as well quote ‘right against 
Jericho’ for their benefit. 

For special mention of Aias in 
the Iliad cf. Nem. 1. 14, and add of 
course Jl, vir. 161—313, where, in 
the absence of Achilles, the nine 
champions draw lots for the single 
combat with Hektér, and é«k & 
EOopev k\ynpos kuvéns bv ap’ 7Oedov 
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macav op0dcais apetay cata paBdov éppacev 65 
Ocotreciwv éréwv ovrots abupeww. 
TovTO yap abavatov dwvaev éprei, 
yy > yg ‘ \ U 2 .% , \ \ 

€l TIS €U ETH TL KAL TWAYKAPTOV ETL x Gova Kab dua 

movtov BéBaKxev 

, 60 épypatwy axtis Kadav adBeotos aici. 
7O 

Avr. 8. 

mpoppovwv Moray tixowmev, Keivov aar mupaov 
iA 
UPV@V 

avrot, | Alayros—and Tl, 11. 768, 9 
quoted on Nem. vi. 27, But still 
it is probable that the poet had 
especially in mind his authorities 
for the later part of the story of Aias. 
Cf. noteson Nem. vu. 21, vir. 30. 

56. dp0soas.] ‘Exalted and,’ 
cf. Nem. 1. 15. 

kara paBdov.] Mezger, after the 
Schol., dv7i rod xara crixor, ‘in the 
course of his epic poems,’ Cf. 
Aesch. Pers. 430, ortxnyopolny (L. 
and 8. crox-). Dissen ‘ auctoritate,’ 
citing passages referred to by L. and 
8., 8. v. pdBdov, 1. 5, who render 
‘according to the measure, and 
Hes. Theog. 30, kat mot oxirrpov 
Z5ov (Modcar), ddgvys ércOnréos bfov. 
See alcaxov, oxjmrpov. This laurel 
wand seems to have marked the 
singer as the suppliant and minister 
of Apollo and the Muses. To Pin- 
dar it suggested a metaphor for the 
continuous strip of song constituted 
by an epic poem, For a different 
connection between farrew and paB- 
dos (cf. Nem. 1. 2) see Il, x11. 296, 
évrocbev 5é Boelas pave Oaperds | 
xpucelyns paBdo.cr. Sinvexéow rept 
kuxdov. This passage suggests that 
an early kind of stitching among 
the fathers of the Hellénes was 
joining skins together with thin 
skewers and wands for rugs and 
tents, so that the pa8dos was then 
both needle and thread. I am not 
forgetting that weaving and spin- 

ning were known in the primitive 
seats of the Aryan race. Prof. Jebb,. 
however, Journ. of Hellen. Stud. 
June 1882, p. 15, renders “ ‘by the 
wand of his lays divine’—where 
Kara paBdov=Kara mapdboow, the 
branch being the symbol of tradi- 
tion.” 

57. Nolo dbvpev.] ‘For after- 
coming bards to celebrate.’ For in- 
finitive cf. Madv. § 148 b. For 
dOvpew cf. Pyth. v. 21 and raligw. 

58. déavarov.] Cf. Frag. 98 [86], 
Ovdoxet 6é ovyabev Kaddv épyov. Per- 
haps best rendered ‘it lasts on ever- 
living, never voiceless,’ or ‘it lives 
on-in vocal immortality.’ 

L. and 8. and a Schol. render 
prec ‘ spreads,’ but‘in Pindar poetry 
generally travels like light or on 
wings, and my rendering is sup- 
ported by Ol. xu. 105, ef 62 datuwv 
yevéO\os Epo. Moreover the idea 
of ‘spreading’ is given in the next 
line. 

59. el—elry.] Cf. Pyth. var. 
13, note. 

kal mayx.] ‘And so,’ 
60. For metaphor ef. Ol. x11, 

36, Pyth. viz. 96. Mezger notes 
evkr\éwy Epywv, vv. 7, 41. 

61. dya.] For inf. cf. Ol. 1. 9, 
supra, v. 10, v. 11, defapévw, note. 
»For the metaphor cf. Ol. 1x. 21, 

éya dé ror pitav b\w parepats éme- 
gréywv dodats,—dyyeNav révpw 
ravTay. : 
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kal Mericow, mayxpatiov otedavap érakcor, 
»” oe , s \ > \ 

épvet Tedeorada. Tora yap eixds 
\ > ral a , 

Oupyov épiBpenerav Onpadv Aeovtav 
> , e a > ee , > Pn) Oe > / 

65 év Tove’ pntw 8 arorné, aietod at avamitvapéeva 
pouS8ov toyer. 

xpn S€ av Epdovt’ apavpdaa Tov éxOpov. 

ov yap dvow ‘Qapiwvelav édraxev* 
GAN ovotos péev idécOar, 

xeivov.] ‘Such as Homer kin- 
dled for Aias.’. Cf. Ol. v1. 7, Keivos 
évynp. Nem. Ix, 42. 

62. oreddvwy.] Cf. supra, v. 45, 
@uAN’ doday.) The beacon-fire does 
not shrink into a wreath, thanks 
to éraiiov. For the metaphor cf. 
Frag. 160 [170], vpalyw ’AuvOaori- 
Sats trockiNov avinua. 

64. O@npav.] So mss., thus giving 
no verb. Béckh and Dissen read 
Onpa after a Schol., which however 
has olxetos dv for eixws or whatever 
was read in its place. Bergk and 
Mommsen take @npéy as the noun 
in apposition with Xedvrwy, the 
former quoting Eur. Herc. Fur. 
463, orodnv Te Onpds audiBare o@ 
xap@ | \éovros, and Epimenidés ap. 
Aelian, Hist. Nat. x11. 7, 07jpa Nedvra. 

But it seems as though a gloss on 
éptBp. Onp. had taken the place of 
the verb, which may have been 7é- 
gavrat (Kayser). To say that a 
man Onpever dperdy or wéparTat ovK 
Gupopos dudl mag xuvayéras (Nem. 
vi. 14) is very different from saying 
Onpa Té\pav or Pupdy however super- 
lative; since the very highest 
daring, courage, spirit are actually 
possessed by many. 

Mezger after a Schol. wrongly 
takes @npav as gen. after NedyTwy = 
év Onpciv. Nearly a dozen emenda- 
tions have been proposed. 

65. piirw & adcnrni.] For the 
accusative cf. Pyth. v. 104, @dpcos 
62 mavimrepos | ev Spytw alerds 

80 

°Em. &. 

85 
émXerTo. 

alerod piuBov.] ‘The circling 
eagle.’ 

dvamitvapeva.] ‘By sprawling 
on his back.’ This trick of the fox 
was not, as Dissen suggests, sham- 
ming to be dead, but fighting on 
its back as @ Schol. says—imria - 
Tots tocly auvverat Ta cvANaBoueryn 
7a 6é duvocovoa—and again that 
Melissos was xvudworikds. What 
Eusebius (quoted by Dissen from 
Olearius on Philostratos, p. 818) 
calls rév Neyouevov Tporov xauai Was 
perhaps the vrriacyuds a variety of 
the gdvax\wordy, see Dict. of 
Antig. 8. v. pancratium. 

66. av €épdovra.] ‘By any 
means,’ cf. wav, rdvra woetv. For 
sentiment cf. Pyth. 11. 84. 

épdovr’ duavpwca.] Bockh reads 
&pdovra wavp. But in all three in- 
stances Mss. give duavp-. Hesiod 
gives uavp. W. and D. peta dé wu 
Mavpovor Oeol, puviPover 5é olkov | 
avép.7@. Curtius’ suggestion that 
duaupos is not-shining, ad privative 
A/uap, shine, and suffix Fo, is less 
likely than a derivation from the 
a/mou, shut, whence piw, Lt. ma-tus, 
u@pos (Ved. mira), with prosthetic a- 
and suffix po-. The primary mean- 
ing is ‘ blind.’ 

67. gicw.] ‘ Physique,’ cf. Nem. 
v1.5. Oridn was handsome as well 
as gigantic. 

68. ovords.] For dvocros, cf. 
Oavpards, Ol. 1. 28, dwelparos, Ol. vi. 
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ouutreceiy & axua Bapvs. 
7o kaitot TOT ’Avtaiov Sduous 

OnBav ard Kadyueiav woppav Bpayvs, wuyav 8 dxap- 
TTS, TpooTaraicwv 7rAO avp 990 

tav jwupopdpov ArBiav, xpaviows ddpa Eévwv vadv To- 
ceLdawvos épéhovta oyébot, 

vios >AXKpnvas* 
Tacas 

Kal Babuepyuvov todas 

54. The / seems to be nap, of 
which nip «/ of dvecdos is a phase. 
Cf. dvivn for \/ NAND, enjoy one- 
self (Fick). ‘ Insignificant.’ 

69. For imf. cf. Pyth. vr. 53, 
Isth. 11. 37, Ol. vu. 26. Take cup- 
mecew literally, ‘to fall with,’ for a 
‘struggle on the ground in the pan- 
kration. 

dxug.| Dissen renders ‘ robore.’ 
I think it means ‘at the crisis of 
the struggle.’ Schol. cara rods dyd- 
vas. 

Christ defends the mss. alyu¢ 
by Aesch, Ag. 483, Choeph. 630, but 
here and Prom. Vinct. 405, alxyua,= 
‘temper,’ has an adjective with it. 
mss. also give aiyud for dxug wrong- 
ly Nem. vr. 54, x. 60. 

70. Though insignificant to look 
at, yet he may be compared to 
glorious Hérakles, The kal rol 
seems to answer an imaginary dis- 
parager of the victor’s personal 
appearance. 

mss. give xal tol (rot) mor’. Of 
course 167’ is for wort. Note that 
mor’ ’Avr. du. go with the end of 
the next verse. 

71. Bpaxus.] ‘Short,’ relatively 
to Antaeos and Orién and such 
giants, and to his own breadth and 
strength. 

mpoomadaicwr.] The object airg 
is supplied from ’Avraiov. 

72. AcBiay.] For acc. after 7\- 

Xrp. é. 

ds Ovdrupurovd’ éBa, yaias Te 

95 
aros éEevpav Oévap, 

Gev cf. Pyth. 1v. 52, 118, 134. An- 
taeos was the mythical king of 
Trasa near Lake Triténis, who used 
to wrestle with and kill strangers. 
In Eusebius the story of his gain- 
ing strength from contact with his 
mother earth is interpreted of his 
skill in the above-mentioned mode 
of struggling on the ground, 

kpavios.] The frieze was an- 
ciently adorned with skulls of ani- 
mals, whence arose the sculptures 
on the metopes. See Eur. Bacch. 
1206, aipécOw AaBav | ryxrav mpds 
olkous KNidKwv mpocauBdoes, | ws - 
mwaccaretow Kpara Tpryigas Tdée | 
Aéovros, Verg. Aen.x.406—S8. Dissen 
tells us that Scholia on Pindar Ol. 
x1. 19, 1.114 say that Kyknos and 
Oenomdéos each meant to use the 
skulls of their human victims to 
build a temple to Arés their father. 
Note the omission of the pronoun 
and the rather rare construction 
of a participle after a verb of hin- 
dering. lL. and §. render épégovra, 
‘wreathing with garlands,’ but it 
means ‘decorating the roof. of.’ 
Hermann suggested IRloceddavds 
og épémrovra, the syllables cor- 
responding to épe¢- elsewhere, being 
each one long syllable. Perhaps 
épégew yuv should be read. (For 
omission of wh ef. Eur. Or, 263, 
oxnTw oe wHdav SvotrvyyH THdjpara.) 

74. modas.]I think ‘ wan,’ rather 

i. 
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75 vauTiniaicl Te TopOmov awepwooass. 
vov 5¢€ map Alyioy@ KaddoTov érXSov 

> / / / / ‘ ? ‘ 

appeTov RAISE TERRATEA TE” SPOS aBavutwv diros, 

100 

xpucéwy oixwv avak Kal yudeuet “Hpas. 

a \ > an 

T@ pev “Adextpav 

oTol 

Avr. é. 
¢/ a U bl 

UmepOev Saita mopavvovtes a- 

105 
80 cal veoduata orepavepata Bouadv at Eopev 

éuTupa yadKoapav oxta OavorTov, 
. , ‘ tous Meyapa téxe oi Kpeovtis vious" 

toicw év SvOpaiow avyav Pro dvatedropéva cuveyés 
- / 

mavvux fet, 

than ‘white with foam,’ Cf. Ol.1. 
vals 

Gévap.] ‘The hollow bed,’ here 
of course especially the shores and 
shoals. Cf. Nem. m1. 24. 

75. vavtirlacot.] Dat. commodi, 
abstract for concrete, vavrihors. 

mopOudv.| Not ‘the sea,’ L. and 
8. after Dissen; but ‘the passage 
thereof.’ 

auepboas.] Dissen quotes a frag- 
ment of Sophokles from the Schol, 
before the Isthmia, 6s rapaxziar | 
otelxuv dynuépwoa Kvwiddwv ddr, 
and Eur. Herc. Fur. 20, 847. 

77. treriwara.] An echo of rert- 
paxev, supra, v.55. For the theme 
cf, the end of Nem. tr. 

79. wUrmepGev.] The funeral sacri- 
fices to the sons of Hérakles (by 
Megara daughter of Kreén of The- 
bes), whom the hero slew in a 
heaven-sent frenzy, were celebrated 
on rising ground outside the gates 
of Elektra on the road to Plataea. 

80. vedduara.] Mommsen always 
prints duyr- which he defends un- 
successfully on Ol. mm. 7 against a - 
great preponderance of ms, autho- 
rity. The last part of the com- 
pound is almost quiescent, ormeans 

110 

‘made,’ ‘caused,’ as in Oedduaros 
Ol. 11. 7, Frag. 159 [169]. So a 
Schol. 7 xara wapaywyiy elpynke ra 
Néuea (read véa corrupted through 
duplication of ve) vedduara. The 
altars were probably permanent, not 
like the datra provided fresh every 
year. 

avtouev Eumvpa.] ‘* We sacrifice 
victims.’ Cf. Eur. Hippol. 537, Bov- 
Tav povov aééeuv.. 

81. xadrxoapay.] Is this Pin- 
daric form distinct from xadxipns ; 
but for xa\xoFapys (cf. Qapiwy Nem. 
uz. 10)=‘ fighting in (or ‘ with’) 
bronze,’ ef. Lat. ‘vir’? Gen. abs. 
*since the eight warrior sons (viovs 
taken with the relative clause) suf- 
fered death ;’ but perhaps gen. after 
éumupa, cf. dyahw’ ’Atéa, Nem. x. 
67. 

82. rékxe ol.] Mss. ol réxe. 
83. “A Schol. ‘says @0o0s pos 

duouas lepoupryeiv TOLS Hower, KATA TAS 
dvaronas Tots Geois. The Schol. on 
Apoll. Rhod. 1. 587, says the same 
of of Karouxopevor and *Ovparldat. 
Dissen. 

toow.| ‘In their honour.’ 
avyav.} Gen. after du0uatow. 

Several times av’yai stands for 
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147 

aidépa Kvicaevte ANaKTifoica KATO, 

85 kal Sevtepov dwap érelwv Tépp’ déOov 
yivetat, taxvos épryov. 
” \ , 

év0a NevKwbeis Kapa 
pvptos 68 avnp Sumddav 

"Em. €. 

115 

vicay avepavato kal Taldwv tpitay mpooGev, KuBepra- 
THpos olaxoaTpogou 

go yada reriOadv modvBovr. 
120 

adv "Opoéa Sé vw 
U BJ U / Kwpatouat Teprvay émictalwv yap. 

‘light.? Aesch. seems to have 
adopted the phrase, Ag. 1123, Biouv 
duvros avyais. 

84. daxri¢oca.] Has the meta- 
phor a reference to the kicking up 
of the pankratiast when struggling 
on his back? 

85.  detrepov duap.] For this 
somewhat unusual accusative cf. 
Isth. v. 46, Aesch. Hum. 108, 2@vov 
Spav ovdevds row Geod, Hur. Bacch. 
722, Madv. § 30 note. The notion 
of ‘on’ or ‘at’ is joined to that of 

_ ‘during.’ 
répya.] ‘The end consisting of 

annual games.’ The ‘‘ periphrastic” 
‘*pleonastic ” use of répua and rédos 
is an eldwdov. The idea of ‘end,’ 
‘limit,’ ‘consummation,’ is indi- 
cated in all the alleged cases. 

87. Myrtle was sacred (not ex- 
clusively) to the dead. Cf. Eur. 
El. 323, 512, Ale. 172, Isth. vn. 
67. 

88. avnp.]  I.e. é&nvipwuévos. 
89. aveddvaro, ‘Caused a re- 

turn to be made of,’ cf. Nem. 
vi. 26. 

kal maldwy.] Mss. do not give cal 
but waldwy (rhv) tpirav. Béckh 

maldwv te tplrav. The construction 
maliwy vixay is exactly paralleled 
by kvdos dvdpav, Ol. 1x. 88. 

90. memOdv.] Hartung remus. 
Hermann—aicuvos. modvBoun’ ’Op- 
céa civ ool b6é vw. Of. Pyth. m1 
28, note. The meaning ‘obeying,’ 
‘ enided by,’ is clearly needed. There 
is not sufficient evidence to pro- 
nounce upon the isolated intransi- 
tive use of the form. 

6é.] ‘Accordingly,’ cf. Isth, v1. 
23. Orseas was his trainer, Train- 
ers are celebrated at the end also 
of Nem. Iv., VI. 

Kwpatouwat.] Causative middle; ‘I 
will cause the kémos to celebrate.’ 
Cf. Nem, 1x. 43. Don. with one 
good ms. reads kwudgoua. For the 
future cf. Pyth. x1. 10, Nem. xt. 1. 

émictagwr.] So Schol. Vet. The- 
best Ms. arogrdgjwv and the other 
old mss. éruroxajwv. For meta- 
phor cf. Pyth. v. 94, vii. 57, Isth. 
vy. 21, Ol. x1. [x]. 99. 

xapw.] ‘Song.’ Cf. Ol, xt. [x.] 
93, tiv & adverns re NUpa | yAuKUs 7” 
avNds dvamrdoce xapw, ib, 78, supra, 
v, 8, Frag. 53 [45], 2. 
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F-. ON THE VICTORY OF PHYLAKIDAS OF AEGINA IN THE 
PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Puyiaxkinas of Aegina, youngest (Isth. v. 6) son of Lampén, was 
brother to Pytheas, for whom Nem. v. was composed. Phylakidas 

had won an Isthmian victory, celebrated in Isth. v., before the 

. occasion of this ode (Isth. v. 2—7) which was soon after the battle 
: of Salamis, vv. 48—50, i.e. in the next Isthmian games, B.c. 478, 

OL 75. 3. The ode was performed in Aegina, according to Dissen 
‘undoubtedly’ at Lampén’s house; but, as Theia was clearly wor- 

- shipped in Aegina as a patroness of games, the ode may have been 

sung at a family gathering before a shrine of that goddess. 

The rhythm is Dorian. The third syllable of the fourth line of 
the epode perhaps had the value of two long syllables, 

es) 

ANALYSIS, 

Invocation of Theia, bestower of wealth and victory in 
speed and strength. 

For prowess gains distinction by aid of deities. 

Well-being and good fame are the two things needful to 

give happiness to the wealthy. 
Be content with participation in these blessings. 

. Mortal aims become mortal men. 

Mention of victories of Phylakidas and Pytheas 
The occasion, having brought him (in spirit) to Aegina, 

demands celebration of the Aeakidae. 

For since the island is devoted to noble deeds the meed of 

laudatory song must not be grudged. 

Il. ll 



For instance, Aegi- 
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26—28. Her warriors have been sung of for countless ages. 

28—35. Different states revere different heroes—Aegina reveres 

Aeakos and his seed, 

35—38. Who twice took Troy. 

38—42. Who performed the mightiest deeds (in the second war) ? 
43, 44. Achilles of Aegina. 
44,45. The island has long been a conspicuous example of lofty 

virtues. 

46—50. Much might be said on this theme. 

netan sailors won the battle of Salamis. 

51—53. But enough, Zeus send vicissitudes (i.e. reverses as a 

punishment for boasting). 

53, 54. Athletic victories too (as well as warlike achievements) 

love to be celebrated in song. 

54—58. Praise of the family of Kleonikos for perseverance in the 

labours and expenses demanded by athletics. 

59—61. Credit is given to Pytheas for his brother’s style of fight- 
ing in the Pankration. 

62, 63. The poet bids himself take a wreath and send the ode 
therewith to Phylakidas. 

Marep ’Acrlouv rorAveévupe Geia, Srp. a’. 
uy n r 

céo éxaTe Kal peyacbevh voyicay 

1. Ocia.] Mommsen, with the 
Schol., would derive this name from 
6éw with reference to the move- 
ment of the stars or from @edokat, 
which Mezger prefers. The word 
may be connected with ri@nuc or 
Oécoavro, cf. Nem. v. 10 note, or 
else may mean ‘mother.’ Cf. her 
sister T'76vs (Curt. No. 307). She 
was a Titanid (Hes. Theog. 126— 
136), mother of Hélios, Seléné and 
Eos (ib. 371—4) by Hyperion. 
Welcker, quoted by Dissen Béckh’s 
Pind. u. 2, p. 511, identifies her 
with a Lemnian goddess Chrysé 
depicted on a vase found in Magna 
Graecia, while Béckh, with more 
certainty, points out that she is the 
Euryphaéssa of the Homeric hymn 
to Hélios. Pindar’s riwai of Theia 

are given by Hésiod to Hekaté, 
Theog. 409—443. Note that here 
Theia is connected with xpuvcds and 
vixa, While we have xypvoéa Nixa, 
Isth. 1. 26. 

For vodvwvuye cf. Aesch. P.V. 
210, Tata, rod\\Gv dvoudrov poppy 
pla: SO modveévupe of Dionysos, 
Soph. Ant. 1115; and of Aphro- 
dité, Soph. Frag. 856, #roe Kvapus ob 
Kurpis pdvorv, ddd’ €srt Tod@y dvo- 
parwv éravupos. 

2. ced éxart.] So Bergk. mss. 
ged (cod) y’ éxart. The Scholl. 
ignore the 7’. For the digamma 
of Fexart cf. Ol. xv. 18. Cf. Ards 
ék. infra v. 29. ; 

xal.] Mezger, ‘‘as well as other 
desirable goods.” Dissen would, 
with a sort of apology, couple this 
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xpvoov avOpwrrot Tepidciov adrov" 
kal yap épilowevar 

5 vaes ev TovT@ Kal vp apyacw roe 5 
dua Teav, @ "vacoa, Timav OxKvdwaTos év apidrratoe 

Oavpactal médovtac’ 

*Avt. a’. 

évy T dyawviows aéOrXoLoe TroPevdv 
KNéos érpakev, dvTw' aOpoor orépavos 10 
xepol vikacavt avédnoav eerpav 

107) TayuTate Trodap. 

Kplvetat © adxa did Saipovas avdpav. 
dvo Sé Tot Swds Gwtov podva Tomaivovtt Tov adTrVI- 

otov evavOet adv or\Ba, 15 

kal with 7’, v.7. Both seem mis- 
taken. Pindar is explaining why 
men actually go so far as to esteem 
gold as more potent than all be- 
sides. 

peyacGev9.| Cf. Isth.mr.2. The 
-order shews that the adjective is 
an extension of the predicate— 
‘men eyen (kal) esteem gold as 
potent....? Dissen however renders 
in honore habent, quoting Hein- 
dorf on Plato, Gorg. p. 466D, ovdé 
voulger bar Euovye Soxoict. 

vouicay.| Gnédmic aorist. 
3. xpuodv.] Schol. é« Oelas Kal 

“Treplovos"HNxos, éx 5¢ “Hdlov 6 xpv- 
cos. éxaorw dé T&Y Gort pw vAN TIS 
dvd-yerat, arly wer 6 xpvods, DeAnvy 
6 dpyupos,” Apet aldnpos, Kpbvy uoduB- 
Sos, Act HAEKT pos, ‘Epuq Kaccirepos, 
*Adpodirn xadxds. But Frag. 207 
[243] we find Aids rats 6 xpucds. 

4. «al-yap.] Elliptical like 4\\a 
yap. ‘Aye and I can say more 
for....? The poet goes on to ascribe 
the speed of the swift and the 
strength of the strong to Theia. 

épfouevar.] The competition of 
ships in speed was for commercial 
objects, like the present competi- 

tion of tea ships. Vergil’s ship- 
race, Aen. y., is an anachronism. 

5. t¢’.] So Bergk for év, from 
the Schol. The old Medicean ms. 
omits the preposition. Dissen 
thinks that the poet alludes to 
mythical war-chariots, and quotes 
Isth. v. 19, xpucdpuaro Alaxtdac. 
Mezger thinks the waggons full 
of produce and merchandise are 
meant, which is very improbable. 

6. ryudv.] *‘ Through thy power,’ 
‘prerogative,’ rather than tuo be-. 
neficio (Dissen), which is ‘ through 
the exercise of thy prerogative ’— 
a different form of expression 
though the thought is the same. 
Cf. Pyth. rv. 51, ody rive Bewr, ‘ by- 
the-aid-of divine power,’ ib. 260, 
ovv Gedy tiwais (distributive), lit. 
‘by-the-aid-of the several powers 
of divers deities.’ 

8. émpatev.] Active for middle, 
ef. Pyth. 11.40, O. and P. p. xxxix. 

11. xplvera.] Cf. Nem. ry. 1, 
vul. 7; ‘ becomes distinguished.’ 

12. ddmnorov.] Old mss. dvéd- 
miorovy. Hartung proposes zromual- 
vet Biov ddyioTov, as one Schol. has 
Tov olxrpiv Tov avOpwrwv Biov, but 

11—2 
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°Em. a’. 
v > , , > \ bl] / 

€l TIS EV TAaTYwV OYOY égAOV akoVEN. 

bn pareve Leds yevéoOar tavt’ éyeus, 
15¢l oe TovTwy poip édixotto Karov. 

O@vata Ovatoiow mpéret. 20 

tly © év ‘IoOued Simd0a Barrows’ apera, 
Puraxida, xeitar, Newéa Sé Kal apdoir, 

¥ / Ilv@éa te mayxpariov. TO 8 éuov 
200UK atep Aiaxiddy Kéap tuvov yeverar’ 25, 

\ Ul 2 v / cn 

avy Xapiow & Euorov Adpurevos viois 

this oixrpdv is clearly a rendering 
of avé\mioTov. 

The plural vopaivoyrt is to be 
expected- because the two ideas are 
represented individually, cf. Kiihner 

. who quotes Xen. Anab. 1. 4. 4, 
qoav de radra dvo Telxn. 

evavOe?.] Causative. Here (was 
dwrov is the choicest of the dv@y 
produced by 6)fos. 

13. e¥ macxwv.] Cf. Pyth. 1. 
99, 7d 6& wadeiv eb mpdrov déOdwv" 
ev 5’ dxovew Sevrépa potp’* audoré- 
poor & avnp | ds av éyxipon cal dn, 
orépavoy bYiorov bédexrar, Pyth. m1. 
104, Nem.1.32, This ‘enjoyment’ 
includes of course good health, of 
which Theognis says A@orov 8’ 
vytaivey, and which Metrodéros 
made the summum bonum. Cf. Ol. 
v. 23, vylevra & el Tis OABov apbet, | 
ééapkéwy xredrecct xal ebdoylay mpoc- 
Tibels, un paredon Oeds yevécBat. 

Noy. éod. dx.] See L. and 8. 
akovw, 111. 2. 

14. For sentiment cf. Ol. v. 23, 
quoted above, and Pyth. 111. 61, «7, 
gira Puxa, Blov abavarov | orebde. 

15. ei...é€pixotro.] For constr. 
ef. Pyth. vin. 13. 

16. For sentiment cf. Soph. 
Frag. 528, Eur. Bacch. 395, Pyth. 
11. 59, 60, Frag. 39 [33]. 

17. @dddoo’.] Cf. Pyth. 1x. 8 
note. Here ‘luxuriant’ because 
watered by the dews of song. For 

metaphor cf. Nem. vu. 40, Isth. v. 
63, 64. 

dperad.] Cf. Nem. rx. 54, Join 
with mayxpariov. 

18. xetra.] Cf. Ol. xi. 36, 
alyXa Today avaKerat. 

Neuég.] Dative for locative, ef. 
Nem. x. 35. Note that dirdda does 
not affect this clause, except so far 
as one victory a-piece is a two-fold 
victory. The Nemean victory of 
Phylakidas is celebrated, Isth. v. 
[v1.] 3, see the Introd. to that ode. 

19. Sc. 7 re before Ilvéa re. 
Dissen quotes Aesch. Suppl. 480 
(474 P.) for the brachyology, od 
bev warep yepare Tavie rapbéver | 
K\dbous Te...A\aBav...6és, where to 
supply airas dye before x\ddous is 
easier than Paley’s explanation, 

19. maykpariov.] Genitive of 
origin, cause, cf. vi. 22, vikay ray- 
kpartovu, Isth. vit. 5, déO\wv Kxparos. 

20. ovx drep.] ‘Full of the 
praises of the Aeakidae.’ 

yevera.] ‘Is now sipping the 
sweets of,’ Cf. Nem. vi. 25, Isth. 
1. 21. 

21. civ Xdpiow.] .Cf. Pyth. vr. 
2, 1x. 3, Nem. 1v. 7, x. 1.  Paley’s 
‘with my poems’ is not so good. 

éuodov.] Idiomatic aorist of the 
immediate past. Whether Pindar 
was present at the recitation in 
person is uncertain as ravd’ does 
not imply the poet’s presence, ef, 
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=tp. B’. 
> \ / et S€ rétpatrrat 

~Oeodotav Epywv KédevOov adv Kabapar, 
\ , / ‘ > | 5g > a 

pn POovec Koputrov Tov éorKdT aoda 30 
25 Kipvapev. avtl Tovar. 

\ ¢€ / > \ Kal yap npdwv aya0ol Troreuictal 
/ > sae” 2 Lé ee / 3 

Aoyov éxépdavay, Kréovtar 8 ev Te Hhoppiyyecow év 

avrGv Te Tawdodvols omoKrais 35 
’Avt. B’. 

/ , e / \ a 

puuplov ypovov' perétav dé codiotais 
Avs éxati tpocBarov oePifepevor 

Pyth. rx. 91, Ol. v. 20, vir. 25. Cf. 
also Ol. vit. 13, Frag. 53 [45], 11. 
The last verse of this ode makes it 
probable that he was not present. 

viois.] Dat. commodi. 
22. edvouov.] Because Doric 

(Mezger), though Eunomia is also 
connected by Pindar with Lokrian 
Opus, Ol. rx. 17. For the virtues 
of Aegina cf, Ol. viz. 21—30, Frag. 
1 [4]. 
a Cf. Thuk. 11. 40, § 2, 

érépos mpos tpya Terpaupévos (Fan- 
shawe). The subject is 7de rods. 
The yoice is middle rather than 
passive. L, and &%., s.v. rpérw 1. 
2, 3, make rparéofac passive. In 
several cases the true passive forms 
érpépOnv and érpdarny seem to mean 
‘was guided, turned, obliged to 
turn,’ rather than ‘ betook oneself.’ 
See Shilleto’s note on Thuk. 1. 76, 
§ 2, dwerpdwero. For the sense to 
‘roam’ L. and §. compare Il. xrx. 
212, where the corpse of Patroklos 
Keirat ava mpodupoy rerpaypévos (!!), 
which illustrates Pindar’s preposi- 
tion dy for avd. 

23. xédevd. dy xaO.] Cf. Ol. vi. 
23, & raxos dgpa KedeUOw 7’ év xa- 
Bape | Bacouer oxxor, Ol. v1. 73, pa- 
vepav 6ddv, For metaphor cf. Nem. 
1x, 47, 

24. For sentiment cf. Isth. 1. 
4145. The poet addresses him- 
self. . 

xoutrov.] Cf. Nem. vri1. 49, Isth. 
1. 43. 

25. xipyduev.] For metaphor cf. 
Isth. vy. 3, Nem. 11. 78. 

att movwv.| Cf. Isth. 1. 46, m1. 7, 
Nem. v. 48, vi. 16. 

26. ‘For indeed in the age of 
heroes her brave warriors were 
wont to win fame.’ 

27. év.] Cf. Nem. mt. 79, Ol. 
vit, 12, ddépuryye waupavacl 7 év 
éyrecw atdov. 

maupuvos.| Cf. last note and 
Pyth. x11. 19. 

ouoxAais.] * Blended notes.’ 
28. jvplov xpevov.] Cf. Soph. 

Oed, Col. 617, uvpias o pvuplos | xpd- 
vos Texvodrat vixras tyuépas 7” lov. 

pen. 62 cod.] ‘Now...a theme to 
poets.’ The poet, when supporting 
the general statement of vv. 26— 
28 xpdvov, begins by mentioning 
the heroes of other States. Virtu- 
ally vv. 30—34 add’ constitute a 
comparison. Cf. Pyth. 1. 42 for 
copicrais.  ceBivdpevo. seems to 
agree with modceuoral, the inser- 
tion of yépas éxec making an ana- 
coluthon, 

29. Avs &&.] Cf. supra, v. 2. 
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30 é€v péev Aitwradv Ovoiacs paevvais 
? ah / Oiveidat Kpatepol, 

év 0€ OnBats immocébas “lorXaos 40 
yépas exer, Ilepoeds 8 ev "Apyet, Kaotopos § aixuad 

TloAvdevxeds 7 em’ Evpdta peéOpous. 
Ez. B’. 

arr év Oivdva peyarytopes dpryat 
35 Ataxod traldwv te’ Tol Kal ody payats 45 

dis modu Tpadav mpabov, éxrropevor 
“Hpaxrji mporepor, 

\ \ > , Kal avy “Atpeidass. éXa viv mos reddber" 
réye’ tives Kuxvov, tives "Extopa mépvor, 

40 kal otpatapxyov Aididrwv apoBov 50 
Méuvova yadkoapav; tis ap’ éodov Tnredov 

a ea of 7; tpacev &@ Sopt Kaixov map’ oy@ais ; 

toiow Airywav mpodépet 

30. & pé&.] For pév—édé with 
a repeated word cf, Isth. m1. 7, 8. 

31. Oivetda.] Meleagros and 
his brothers. 

32. lrmocéas.] The two old mss. 
immoctas. 

33. Kdoropos aixud.] Of. Nem. 
x. 13, Pyth. x1. 61, Kaoropos Blav, 
Isth. vit. 54, Méuvovos Biav. 

34. ddN.] ‘Yea, but’ with more 
reason. This ddd’ is not correla- 
tive with pév, v. 30, but extends the 
dé clauses. 

Oivéva.] Ancient name of Ae- 
gina, cf. Isth. vir. 23. 

pey. dpyal.] ‘The active great- 
heartedness.’ Lit. ‘ the great-heart- 
ed impulses.’ Sc. yépas &xovor 
from the last verse. 

35. tol.] Demonstrative. 
ovv.] Cf. Isth. m1. 1. 
37. Cf. Nem. rv. 25, Il. v. 

638, ’AXN ofdv rwd pact Blnv ‘Hpa- 
kAnelnv | elvar, éuov marépa Opacv- 
péuvova Ouporéovra, | bs more devp’ 

=p. 9. 
oTéua TaTpav 55 

EOdw evex’ immrwv Aaopésdovros—ét 
olns ov vnuol Kal dvipact mauvporépot- 
ow | "INov é&addmate rodw, xnpwoe 
&’ dyuids. Laomed6én withheld the 
horses he had promised Hérakles in 
return for his saving Hésioné from 
the sea-monster of the Troad. 

38. eddbev.] Not é& apxns but 
penitus, ‘Go on from this point 
categorically.’ The adverb would 
not suit the literal meaning of 
ékav. Mezger is bold to render 
‘over the ground,’ comparing 7re- 
Siovo SlecOar. The old Medicean 
Ms. gives madd0ev. M. Schmidt 
proposes omidd0ev. Prof. Seymour 
ingeniously explains ‘rise, O muse, 
from the ground to a more lofty 
height.’ 

39. Kuxvov.] Of the Troad, not 
the Kyknos slain by Hérakles. For 
the rhetorical interrogation, cf. 
Pyth. rv. 70. 

43. ‘They (i.e. Achilles) whose 
mouth proclaims as their home the 
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Siamperréa vaoov' retelyictar Sé wadav 
45 Tupyos Unrais dpetais avaBaiverv. 

TOAAA pev apTLeTTnS 
yAdooa por Tokevpar exer Tepl Kelvov 

Kedadéey’ Kal viv év “Apes paptupnoat Kev Tors 
Alavros dp0wbeica vairais 60 

’Avt. 9’. 

év tokvhbopm Larapis Aids duBpo 
50 avaplOuwv avdpav xaravdevts pdve. 

> > «7 ' , a 
GN ouws Kavynua KxataBpexe arya’ 
Zevs ta Te Kal Ta vépet, 

/ 

ZLevs 0 TavT@v KvpLos. 

illustrious isle of Aegina.’ For 
dative cf. Nem. x. 29. .It is to be 
taken both with ocrova and rarpav. 
For the plural referring to one per- 
son cf. Nem. 1. 58, Frag. 53 [45], 
10, 11. 

44. rerelxicra.] ‘ Solong since 
hath a tower been built up with 
sublime merits for men to climb’ 
(Béckh); cf. Frag. 197 [232], é- 
Tepov dixa tretxos tYvov, 7 cKoNais 
Gmdras dvaBaiver émixOdmov -yévos 
dvipwy—and Ol. vim. 27, where 
Aegina is called gévas xlova, also 
Nem. 1x. 47. The virtues of the wor- 
thies of Aegina are both a conspicu- 
ous glory to the isle and anexample 
by following which her sons may 
reach the height of renown. 
46. pév.] For pév...dd ones, 

v. 52, ef. Isth. mr. 25, O. and P. p. 
XXxviii. 

47. roteduar’.| A similar me- 
taphor follows the mention of 
Achilles’ exploits, Ol. m. 83, cf. 
Ol. x. 112. 

xelvwv.] Aeginetans—a general- 
ized reference to vv. 43, 44. 

48. xedadéev.] For this infini- 
tive and dvaBaivew cf. Mady. § 148 
b. Rem. 3.° mss. xeAadnoa, Bergk 
KeNaptoat. 

65 

> “ae a 

év & épatev@ 

mods Atavros.] Cf. Nem. rv. 48. 
épOwheica.] Perhaps a nautical 

metaphor ‘righted by themariners.’ 
Mezger compares v. 44. 

49. Cf. Il. v.91, Hes. W. and D. 
488, 626, for Avds 6u8pos, Nem, 1x. 
38 for the kind of metaphor, and 
for xaX. gov. ef. Isth. v1. 27, xadagav 
alwaros. For order cf. Isth. v. 18. 

51. xardBpexe.] ‘Drown,’ rather 
than ‘ moisten,’ ‘steep.’ Cf. Frag. 
225 [269], un ovye BpexéoOw. 

52. rd te xalra.] Cf. Isth. m1. 
51, Pyth. vir. 22. mss. ra de (and 
Ta5€) Kal Td. 

53. Cf. Frag. 118 [105], @eds 6 
Th WavTa TEVXWY. 

év & épatew@ | wédtt.] ‘In the 
sphere of lovely honey (song, cf. 
Ol. x1. 98, pédure | eddvopa modu 
kataBpéxwv, and kipyauev supra, v. 
25) honours also such as this (i.e. 
victories in games) love a joyous 
song of victory.’ For é cf. O. and 
P. p. xxxvii., Nem. 1. 34. Edd. 
generally join éy ép. pé\. with 
kadNinxov xdpua (for év Mezger 
quotes v. 27, Ol. v. 19, Nem. 
xi. 17, Ol. 1. 15, the last reference 
being apparently aslip). Nem. xz. 
17, & oyos aiveicba=‘to be 
praised in discussions.’ In the 
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HédTL Kal Toraide Tiwal KaNNWLKOY yapp’ ayaTraforTt. 

papvacOw Tis épdwv 70 

°Em. 1. 
55 aud aéOrorow yevedv Kreovixov 

> ft de iy , \ expabadv' odtot teTUpAwWTAL pbaKpoOS 
! > 5 A AUS Se ee % 

poy8os avipadv' ovS orécat Satravat 
érridwv éxvic? OTrw. 

Neo 2 \ / > , aivéw kai Iv0éa év yuioddpais 75 

other two cases, as in Ol, viz. 12, 
Nem. ur. 79 (which last is the 
closest parallel to the alleged con- 
struction), this use of éy oceurs in 
connection with musical instru- 
ments. 

Dissen says ‘“ ydpya év pédre h: e. 
pediréerv, cf. alia ap. Schaefer ad 
Longum, p. 404.” 

54. roalde ripat.]. Two Schol. 
bear witness to a reading rode 
Tiud, Which Bergk adopts. 

épdwv.] Cf. Nem. viz. 11 note. 
55. dud’.] Cf. Nem. 11, 17, vt. 

14. 
Kyeovlxov.] Cf. Nem. v. Introd. 
56. éxuabwv.] We should say 

‘Let anyone learn well before he 
strives.’ Cf. Thuk. 1. 20 § 2 ripap- 
vov ovra arobaveiv, Shilleto’s note, 
and Dem. p. 530, xopyyos ay éze- 
movdew. For ris Prof. Seymour 
wrongly compares Isth. vu. [vuit. ] 1. 

TeTigrwra.] ‘Hath sunk into 
obscurity,’ cf. Simonides Frag. 4, 5, 
évrdduov dé TovodTov o'r’ edpws | ot 0’ 
6 Tavdaudrwp auaupuce: xpbvos. 

57. dvdp@v.] ‘Its men,’ including 
Lamp6n with his sons; cf. Isth. vy. 
73, 74. 

58. édzldwy.] Genitive of cause, 
origin, after damava, as Aristarchos 
(so Schol.) explained it. 

éxvic’.] mss. &xvie’, éxvie’. The 
Schol. says that Aristarchos (read- 
ing dri) explained éxnoa TH pwr7. 
The reading dri gives a much 
better sense. The frequentative 

aorist is appropriate to the recur- 
ring irritation ofexpenses. Render 
‘check by frequent chafing their 
regard’ (for games or for deities as 
shewn most conspicuously in deyo- 
tion to games). The nom, to éxvio’ 
is the substantive clause dade. dam. 
é\r. ‘ 

59. é&v yuiodduas.] Generally 
taken, after Hermann, with xepot, 
giving the most flagrant violation 
of usual order to be found in Pin- 
dar. The two old mss. give Su\aci- 
da (av). The Schol. took yuodduats 
for a@\nrais (so too Mommsen), a 
notion which may have led to the 
corruption of m\ayais to mayday 
(mss.). The alteration rdayais is 
Hartung’s. Render, ‘I declare in 
praise of Pytheas too (as well as of 
Phylakidas) that Phylakidas kept 
on a straight course amid crushing 
blows, an antagonist skilled in 
fight by-reason-of-his-intelligence.’ 
For yepoi=‘in boxing and wrest- 
ling,’ cf. Pyth. x. 23, supra, v. 9. I 
take this difficult and much-dis- 
puted passage to mean simply that 
Phylakidas never got ‘ wild’ in his 
fighting, but in spite of ‘ punish- 
ment’ persevered in his clever 
tactics—thanks in part at least to 
his elder brother Pytheas, who either 
trained him or practised with him. 
It is strange that L. and 8. say 
that the sense of deétds is the same 
Nem. 111. 8as here. There itis ‘ fit- 
test,’ or ‘happiest,’ (‘best-omened’); 
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60 Durakisay Trayais Spdpov edOumrophaat 
xepot SeEwv vom avtimanov. 
AapBavé ot ctépavov, hépe 8 evpadrov putpar, 
Kal mrepoevta véov cvprreurvov Uuvov. 80 

here ‘dexterous.’ Those who fol- 
low Hermann put a comma after 
xepot and take defidv vow dvrlradov 
together, but Mommsen (after the 
Schol.) puts commas before and 
after xepol deéudy, rendering ‘‘ mani- 
bus habilem mente haud indoc- 
tiorem.” Most edd. read v. 59 f. 
a. x. IL. é. y. | Budakida wrayay 6. 
edOvropyoa “ Phylacidae plagarum 
cursum recta praeivisse ”” (Dissen). 
Bergk conjectures éy (sive és) -yuo- 
Sapav Pvdakida wrayav Spduov evdu- 
mopjca. So Christ, except rod for 
év. These readings are open to 
the grave objection that of ought 
to refer to dvrimadov and to Phy- 
lakidas. 

Nothing but apparent necessity 
could reconcile Dissen and others 
to referring the two last verses of 

the ode to Pytheas. The old mss. 
seem to shew that the scribes of 
Triclinius’ mss. found both proper 
names in the accusative and altered 
the sécond to the dative, perhaps 
partly because my alteration of the 
first makes a hiatus (but of an ad- 
inissible kind, see O. and P. p. xlii.), 
and partly because an accusative 
after aivéw seems so natural. Of 
course IIvdég is a dat. commodi. 

62. The poet bids himself (cf. 
supra, v. 24) take a crown (in spirit) 
for Phylakidas and send therewith 
a fresh ode. 

pérpav.] Cf. Nem. vur. 15, Ol. 
1x. 84. The epithet means ‘ of fine 
wool,’ 

63. wrepdevra.] Cf. Pyth. vit, 
34, Isth. 1. 64, m1. 27. 



ISTHMIA V. [VL] 
ON THE VICTORY OF PHYLAKIDAS OF AEGINA IN THE 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THis Ode is in honour of the same person as the preceding ode. 

It was probably composed soon after the Isthmian games imme- 
diately preceding the battle of Salamis, Ol. 74. 4, B.c. 480, certainly 

not later than this date. It is clear that it was composed pretty 

soon after Nem. v. Prof. Jebb, Journ. of Hellen. Stud. June, 1882, 

p. 35, says: “In the fifth Isthmian ode, Pindar gives a most bril- 

liant treatment to the initial episode of the very theme which occu- 
pied the east pediment of the temple at Aegina—Heracles coming — 

to seek the aid of Telamon against Troy, when Telamon gave his 

guest ‘a wine-cup rough with gold, and Heracles prophesied the 

birth and prowess of Ajax. Here then is a case in which we can 
conceive that the poet’s immediate theme may have occurred to his 
mind as he gazed on the sculptor’s work in the splendid entablature 
of the temple ; and we recall Pindar’s own comparison of an opening 

song to the front of a stately building,” Ol. v1. 3,4. The ode was 

in all probability sung at a banquet in Lampén’s house. The 
rhythm is Dorian. 

ANALYSIS. 
vv. 

1—9. Comparison of this ode and Nem. v. (composed for Phy- 

lakidas’ elder brother) to the second and first libations at 

a banquet, and expression of hope that the third libation 

may be poured out to Olympian Zeus in honour of a 

victory gained by one of Lampén’s family at Olympia. 

10—13. For when a man (as is the case with Lampén) grudges no 
pains,or expense in earning distinctions and the deity 



14—16. 

16—18., 

19—21. 

22, 23. 
24—35. 

35—56. 
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gives him renown, he has reached the utmost limits of 
prosperity. 

Lampén prays that he may feel the satisfaction brought 
by such fill of success before he is visited by death or old 
age. 
May K16th6 attend to his entreaties. 
The poet is bound to celebrate the Aeakids when visiting 

Aegina. 

Broad roads carry their fame all over the world. 

All have heard of Péleus, Aias, and Telamén, and of the 

exploits of the last as the companion of Hérakles on his 

expedition against Troy and the Meropes of Kés and 

Alkyoneus. 

Hérakles, when he went to summon Telamén to this ex- 

pedition, found him feasting ; and, being invited to pour 

out the first libation, prayed for strength and courage for 

Telamén’s son. He interprets the good omen sent in 

answer, the appearance of an eagle, and proposes the name 

Aias accordingly. 
Pindar can now say no more about the Aeakid heroes, as 

he is engaged to sing of the victorious brothers and their 

> uncle. 

The ode shall proceed with extreme brevity,,in Argive 

fashion. 
Praise of the three victors just mentioned. 

Praise of Lampén for hospitality, moderation, prudence of 

speech, and patient encouragement of athletes. 

The poet offers the family a draught from the fountain of 

Dirké which was raised by Mnémosyné hard by one of the 

gates of Thebes. 

Tp. a. 
/ a Oa roves avdpdv ws ste cuptrociou 

Sevtepov Kpatipa Mocaiwy pedéov 

1. @dddovros.] Cf. Hom. daira [P. note], and the following Schol. 
Oddevav, elharlvy TePadvly. on our passage, evxerac Tov Tplrov 

as ére.] Cf. Ol. vr. 2. T&v WdGy<Kparipa Kepdoat, viKhoay- _ 
2. devrepov.] For the three cus- tos av’roo ra’ Oddumia* Tov 52 Tplrov 

tomary libations cf. Aesch. Ag. 237  xparfjpa Aids Zwripos éeyor, ada 
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kipvapev Aapreovos evadOrov yeveds brrep, év Newéa 
fev Tpa@Tov, @ Zed, 5 

\ 

tly dwtov SeEapevos otepavar, 
a > n 

5vbv adte, “Io@uod Seordra, 
Nypeisecol te wevtnkovta Taidwy omdoTAaTOU 
Dvuraxida vixevTos. ein 5€ TpiTov 10 
cwTHpt twopcaivovtas “OdXvuptTiw Alywav Kata 

omrévoew pedidboyyors aovdais. 

Avr. a’. 
> / 3 , / \ 

1oe yap Tis avOpworwv Samdva te xapels 

kal Lopoxdr7s év NavrXlw* * Zeds 
mavoltdure, kal Ards cwrnplov | orov- 
6) tplrov Kparijpos'” tov pev yap 
mparov Aws *Odvuriov éxtpracay, 
Tov 5é detrepov npwwv, tov dé Tplrov 
Aws Zwripos Kaba kal Atoxvdros év 
*"Ervyévois “ oiBas Avs ev mp&rov 
@patlov yduov |"Hpas re.” efras “ rH 
devrépap ye kpaow jpwow véww.” Eira’ 
‘*rplrov Awos Zwrnpos edxralav NiBa.” 
Hence Aeschylos calls Zeds “ cwrnp 
tptros” Suppl. 26, Hum. 729, 730 
[P.]. Pindar’s first bowl of song 
was Nem. v. For the metaphor cf. 
Isth. 1v. 25. 

Moicaiwy.] Mss. woréwr. 
(3. Adumwvos.] Cf. Nem, v. In- 

trod. 
pév.] Taken up by avzis v. 5, ef. 

O. and P. p. xxxviii. 
4, zly.] mss. give text. Many 

edd. rly y. The particle certainly 
emphasises the pronoun, for, havy- 
ing begun by winning in games 
sacred to Zeus, they may hope for 
the third victory under the auspices 
of Zeus of Olympia. But for the 
sense 7’ is not really wanted, and 
though rly is short, Pyth. 1. 29, 
Nem. x. 30, the form rely shews 
that it may be long. For this dat., 
and deoréra Nupetiecct re, cf. Pyth. 
tv. 23, Ol. xi. 29. 

dwrov orepdvwv.] Cf. Ol. v. 1, 
1x. 19. Here the expression is not 

quite superlative, ‘a choice crown.’ 
7. ely] For the accus. zopeat- 

vovras cf, Ol. 1. 115, Pyth. 11. 96, 
Nem, vu. 25, Isth. 1. 64, Od. m1, 
810; xvr. 243, Aristoph. Ach. 1079: 
with dat, Theognis 1153: for sup- 
pression of pronoun cf. Pyth. 1. 29, 
11, 83. 

tplrov.| Sc. kparnpa. 
8. - ropcaivovras.] Sc. judas, i.e. 

the poet alone or with the chorus 
included. 

’Oduuriy.] Not immediately ‘ of 
Olympos’ but of Olympia. Of 
course Olympia was named from 
Zeus of Olympos. 

xara | orévdew.] A metrical tme- 
sis. He ‘pours over Aegina’ the 
wine of song (cf. infra, v. 21) as he 
pours (in fancy) the material wine 
on her soil. For the compound 
and construction ef. Kur, Or, 1239, 
daxptos karacrévdw o’, ‘I make a 
libation over thee (the dead Aga- 
memnon) with tears.’ Secondarily 
the meaning ‘to honour with offer- 
ings of tears’ (L. and §.) is right, 
but xaracrévéw Ala would not be 
likely to occur, 

9. pedtpObyyos.] Appropriate, 
as wine was sweetened with honey. 
For metaphor cf, Nem. 111. 77. 

10. damrdvg.] Cf. Isth. rv. 57, 
1, 42, 
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Kal Tove mpdccer Yeoduarous aperas, 15 
avy Té of Saipov dutever Sdfav ernpatov, éoxatiais 

dn Tpos OASov 

Barrer’ awyxvpav Oedtipos édy, 
tolatow opyais evyeTat 20 

15 avtiacais aidav ynpas te SéEacOat Todov 
6 Kyeovixov tais' éyd & tiPpovov 

Kro80d Kacvyvyitas te tTpocevvérw éorrécOat KdAv- 
Tats 25 

avdpos dirov Moipas édetpuais. 
"Ex. a’. 

wv > fe / > / vppme T, © Xpucapuatos Aiaxidat, 
20 TEOutov ror haul cadéotatov ecivat 

Tavd émicteiyovta vaoov pawépyev evdoylass. 30. 

11. mpdoce:.] ‘Achieves,’ cf. 
Isth. tv. 8, Pyth. 1. 40, O. and P. 
p. XXxix. 

dperds.] ‘ Distinctions,’ cf. Nem. 
y. 53, Isth. 1.41. Perhaps @eodud- 
Tous suggested the metaphor of 
Isth. tv. 45, 

12. ov ré.] ‘Andif at the same 
time,’ cf. Eur. Herc. Fur. 785, 

oi,] Dat. commodi. 
gurever.] Cf. Pyth. rv. 69, 0e0- 

moutmol odio Tima piTevdev, Nem. 
vu. 16, 

ésxariais.]| So the best ms. and 
Schol. Béckh écyarids. Cf. Ol. 
m1. 43, Pyth. x. 28, Nem. 1. 21, 
22, Isth. ur. 30. 

13. Bddde7’.] For BddXerar. 
14. ‘Such feelings (i.e. of satis- 

faction) in supreme success doth 
Lampén pray that he may attain 
ere he be visited by death or (Isth. 
111. 28) hoar old age.’ Dissen gives 
for dpyat the forced rendering 
“quae quis appetit.”” For the par- 
ticiple cf. Nem. vu1t. 38, Isth. vz. 40, 
Thuk. 1. 20 § 2. We should make 
it the principal verb. For déacAac 
ef, Il, xvut. 115, xnpa © éye tore 

déEouae Samoré Kev dn | Leds é0édy 
Teréoa 45° dOdvaror Geol adore. 

17. éo7récOa.] Mss. omécOat 
Edd. after Pauwe the late Epic 
éorecOar, but the aorist is better. 
Perhaps we should read ’reoréc@at, 
cf. Pyth. rv. 133. 

kNurais.] ‘Loud,’ cf. Ol. x1v. 19, 
k\uTav ayyeNlav, and Isth. v1. 19. 

18. dvdpds.] Lampén. 
Molpas.] For position cf. Sada- 

pls, Isth. rv. 49. 
éperpats.] Here ‘entreaties,’ ‘ur- 

gent prayers,’ cf. Il. 1. 495, Oéris 
& od AnOer’ Ederpats | masdos éod. 
The word usually means the ‘be- 
hests’ of a superior, 

19. dupe.) Acc. after pawéuer. 
20. 7é@uov.] ‘A most clear pre- 

scription,’ ‘most clearly prescribed,’ 
Cf. Ol. vi. 88, x11. 28, Nem, try. 
33, x. 33. 

21. 7rav5’.] For this pronoun 
not implying the poet’s presence 
cf. Pyth. rx. 91, Ol. vin. 25; but 
here the whole tone of the ode 
suggests that the poet was pre- 
sent, 

émictelxovra.] For the change of © 
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pupias § épywv Karav Tétunv? éExatopredos ev oxEep@ 
KéXevGot, 

kat tépav Neidoio twaydv Kal ov “YT arepBopéous" 
ovd éctiv otw BapBapos ote TadiyyAwooos To- 

Xs, 35 
25 atus ov IInréos ater Kré0s Fpwos, evdaiwovos yauBpovd 

Gear, 

=rp. B’ 
ovd artis Alavtos TeXapwviada 
Kal TaTpos’ Tov yakKoyappav és TodEMoV 
= \ / / / by of. dye ovv TipurvOioict rpddpova cippayov és Tpoitav, 

Hpwat “oxOor, 40 
Aaopedovterdy timép aumraxiay 

30 €v vavoly ’AXKunvas Téxos. 
‘ \ / f \ \ / LU 

eine Sé Iepyayiav, wéedvev 5é adv xeivw Mepotav 45 

case from the dat. wor cf. Ol. 1. 10, 
Isth. 1. 46. 

pawéuev.] For metaphor ef. supra 
vv. 8,9, Isth. m1. 90, Ol. xr. [x] 97, 
KAuTov —20vos | Aoxpiv dubéwecey 
pédure | eddvopa mwidkw KaraBpéxwr, 
Nem. 1. 13. 

22. rérunvé’.| Muchoftheancient 
Greek road-making consisted in ° 
cutting rock, For metaphor cf. Ol. 
vi. 73, Isth. ur. 19, Isth. m. 33, 
Nem. vit. 50, 51, and especially 
Nem. vr. 47. 

éxaroumr. év cxepg.] A hundred 
feet broad continuously, 

év cxep@.] Cf. Nem. 1. 69. 
23. Cf. Isth.n. 41. This is a 

stronger expression, meaning be- 
yond the furthest regions known 
(by name) to the Greek, south and 
north. The slaughter of Memnoén 
by Péleides spread the fame of 
Péleus to the south, perhaps there 
was a legend that Telamén was 
with Hérakles on one or both of 
his journeys to the Hyperboreans 
(cf. Ol. 111. 13—34), But the ex- 

pression does not require this par- 
ticular interpretation, cf. Isth. 11.55. 

24, madiyyAwooos.] Schol. ad- 
NéxorTos. 

25. ate.] mss. dive. Schol. Vet. 
Karakovet. 

yauBpod.] Cf. Nem. v. 37. 
26. aris] Se. ovx« dite. 
27. rdv.] Le. TeXauava. 
xarkoxapuav.] As Telamén was 

omXirys this epithet may be in ap- 
position with rév, not in agreement 
with édeuor. 

28. Tpwtay.] mss. rpolav. The 
phrase jjpwor woxov (in apposition 
with Tpwiav) refers to both Trojan 
wars. 

poxGov.] Cf. Isth. vir. 11. 
29. mss. give -riay, -xiay. Kay- 

ser gives the text after the Schol. 
80. For the late position of the 

subject cf. infra, vv. 35, 40, Ol. x1. 
[x] 31, 34, O. and P. p. xxxvi. 

Si. Tepyaular:] Se. nv. Cf. 
Eur. Phoen. 571, _ pep a EXas yn 
TVs ...TpoTaia mas dvacTyces Ait; 
573, éhov TAT pay. 
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Ovea, Kal tov BovBdrav ovpei tcov 

Dréypaicw evpwv “Adkvovi odetépas ov deicato 
xepolv BapupOoyyo.o veupas 50 

’Avt. BP’. 
35 ‘Hpaxréns. add Aiaxidav Karéov 

és TAOov TodTov Kipnoev Satvupéver. 

Tov pev ev pww@ A€ovTOS OTaVTA KedAnTATO VEeKTapéats 
orovoaicw apEat 55 

xaptepaixpav ’Auditpvwriadar, 
avioxe © alte héptatos 

> / U a <i , 

40 oivodoKov gidhav ypvom tedpixviav TedXapwr, 
¢ > > 5 an a > la 

6 8 avateivats ovpav® xeipas auadyous 60 
v an ’ a yv > > an lal / 

avdace Tovwdtov Eros’ Ki tor éudv, &d Zed rarep, 

Oupe OéXrwv apav dKoveas, 

xelvw.] TeAauare. For theme cf. 
Nem. tv. 25—30. 

Mepérwv.] Men of Kés. As Hé- 
rakles was worshipped at Kos as 
Alexis (Mezger), the Meropes whom 
he conquered may have been Egyp- 
tian or Karian or Phoenician op- 
pressors of Greek inhabitants. 

32. BovPdrav.] So called because 
he had ‘lifted’ the cattle of Hélios 
from Erythia. For the epithets with 
and without the article cf. O. and ° 
P. p. xxxvi. For the simile cf. Jl. 
xi. 754, wpundn dpet vidderri Eor- 
xws (of Hektor). 

33. Pdéypacow.] In Thrace, cf. 
Nem. 1. 67. 

ogerépas.] I.q. éds, see L. and S. 
35. Kadéwy.] Is this future? 
36. és mddov.] To the above- 

mentioned voyage. The old Vati- 
can ms. reads és m\éov xKnpvoce 
dawvupévwv, leaving a lacuna of 
a spondee’s length before the 
last word; Triclinian mss. és 
Troov Kipnoe mdvrwy Sawupérwr. 
Mommsen from Schol. é. +. rofrov 
kipyncev Sawipevov. Pauwe é. 7. 
Khputev dorov dawvupévov. From 

the Schol. I get ¢. x. rodrov xipnoer 
davupévov. The rodroy is natural 
as the account goes back to the 
beginning of the story of the Tro- 
jan expedition. 

37. dp&a.] Mezger compares for 
the construction with dat. Nem. 1. 
25, where ddupede? dwva is most 
likely, as I took it, dative of man- 
ner. The Schol. says that this 
scene is éx Tay peyddwr "Howy (see 
L. and 8. %ovos, 11.). 

39, 40. pépraros—Tedayudv.] For 
order cf. O. and P, p. xxxvi. 

meppixviay.] ‘Embossed,’ ‘rough,’ 
cf. Verg. Aen. xu. 87, auro squa- 
lentem alboque orichalco...loricam, 
ib. rx. 263, aspera signis pocula. 
According to a Schol. Aristarchos 
said the metaphor was from a boar, 
pptias eb Aogpeyy (Od. x1x. 446). 

41. ovpav@.] Dat. termini. Cf. 
O. and P. p. xxxvii. 

42. rowirov.] mss., old toodrév 
TL, new Towirdv 7’. Even without 
a following F—ov can be long, ef. 
Pyth. rx. 114, Nem. 1. 51, 69, v1. 
60 

43. 6édwv.] Cf. Ol. 1. 97, Pyth. 
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°Er. 6. 
viv ce, viv evxais id Oeotreciats 

45 Aiccopat Traida Opacdiyv é& ’EpiBoias 65 
> \ a a3 > , / dvépt Tade, Beivi’, duap poupidiov Tedrécau' 

TOV pev appnxTov duav, woTep TOE Sépua pe vov 
TepiTAAVaTAL 

Onpos, ov Twawmpwrov aé—wv Kteivd tot év Ne- 

peg’ 
Ovpos & érréc Oa. 

7O 

TavT apa ot dapéevm wéurev Oeds 
50 dpyov olwvay péyav aietov' adeia 8 évdov vw exvieev 

xapts, . 

=p. 9. 
, Ul , 

cirév Te Govncas are pavTis avyp’ ya 

11. 69 (mss. Oé\wv, some edd. Exar), 
x. 5, Nem. 84 note. 

44, wo.] For the unusual use 
of the preposition =‘ by means of,’ 
cf. Ol. v. 6, dd BovOvolas (éyépa- 
pev), Pyth. v. 94, pavOecioay vo xev- 
pacw, Nem. vu. 84. 

46. Old Vat. ms. dvdpt rotde Eei- 
vov auov, p. T. Old Medicean ms. 
dvdpi rovde xeivoy dpov mu. T. Tricli- 
nian mss. avdpl Tw de, Eeivoy dor 
p. 7 Hermann and Béckh follow 
these last mss. except in reading 
rode for 7@ de, interpreting ‘a son 
to make my friend perfectly happy.’ 
For é. d. Rauchenstein would read 
teworiyw, Schnitzer felvidv pov. 
Bergk dvdpa révde Ecivov auov p. T. 
I propose the text or xeivoy juap 
porpldvov, comparing Pyth. rv. 255, 
kal év addodarais | orépy’ apotpas 
Tourakis wueTépas axtivos d\Bou dé- 
taro popldvoy | Guap 7 vixres. Cf. 
also pdpoyuos aldv, of Epaphos’ 
birth, Aesch. Suppl. 46. I think 
that duap popldiov is the accusa- 
tive, like devrepov Guap, Isth. m1. 
85, and that redéoa is to be re- 
ferred to Zeds ré\eros, who was 
usually invoked before the first 
libation, a similar use being found 

in Eur. Bacchae, 100, érexev & dvixa 
Motpa: réXecav Tavpdxepwv Oedv. 

47. ov pév.] *To make him.’ 
Zeugma with rekéoa. The particle 
pev is to be taken with gudy, corre- 
lative with @upds dé, v. 49, cf. Nem. 
1x. 39. 

Gppnxrov.| ‘Stout,’ ‘stalwart,’ 
not ‘invulnerable.’ Pindar seems 
to have told elsewhere of Aias hay- 
ing been wrapped up in Hérakles’ 
lion’s skin and thereby rendered 
invulnerable, cf. Schol. Arg. ad 
Soph, Aiac. 

guav.] For the meaning ‘ phy- 
sique’ cf. Isth. v1. 22, cf. also @v- 
ow, Nem. vi. 5, Isth. 111. 67. 

awomep.| For the compendious 
construction cf. Nem. rx. 41, 

48. mdaumpwrov aéO\wv.] Accu- 
sative of general agreement. Of. 
Ol. 1. 4. 

49. Ouuds & érécOw.] ‘And let 
his spirit correspond.’ Cf. Ol. 1m. 
22. Don. Others, ‘let the spirit 
(of a lion) accompany (the lion’s 
strength),’ , 

gpapévy.] Cf. Nem. rx. 43. 
50. Observe the expressive sounds 

of this line. 
éxvéev.] * Thrilled him,’ 
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“Eoccetai tot trais, dv aiteis, 6 TedXapov" 
/ ” , , > » , . , 

Kal vw opviyos pavévtos KéxdeT érr@vupov evpuBiav 

Alavta, adv 

év wovois éxtraydov ’Evuaniov. 80 
« Sf 55 @s dpa cima avtixa 
D4 > > \ \ \ f ’ , eS | ae &er’. euol 5é waxpov twacas avaynoac® apetas 
Duraxida yap jdrOGov, 6 Moica, tapulas 

Ilu@éqa te kouwov Evdupéver te’ tov ’“Apyeiwv tpo- 
TOV 85 

raed / 2 +3 / 

elpnoetat wa Kx év Bpayiloross. 
"Avr. yy’. 

60 dpavto yap vixas amd wayKxpatiou, 
tpeits at “IcOuov, tas 8 an’ eddvrrov Nepéas, 
> \ ag / ‘ U aydaol Taidés Te Kal waTpas. 

olay moipay vuvev" 
ava 8 dyayov és dos 

90 

tay Vadvyidav 5&¢ watpav Xapitev 

apdovtt KadXicta Spdca, 
65 Tov Te Oewiotiov 6pOwaartes oixov Tavde TOALY = =—-Q9)5S 

Geopirh vaiowcr. Adprov Sé peréray 
»” > / ¢ / / a ads 4 épyous orafav “Hoddou para tia Todt ros, 
en / U lal 

vioict te hpalwov rapauvei, 

53. ‘And Zeus calls (idiomatic 
aorist) him, by a name commemo- 
rative of the appearance of the 
bird, mighty Aias.’ Apollodéros 
gives the same derivation. In Soph. 
Ai. 430—432 we have, as Prof. 
Jebb rightly says, a pun, not an 
etymology. 

56. paxpdv.] Cf. Nem. x. 4, 19. 
dperds.| Instances of the worth 

of the folk of Aegina. This verse 
refers back to v. 22. 

58. For these names cf. Nem. 
y. Introd. 

tov’ Apyeluv tpérov.] Cf. Aesch. 
Supp. 196, 269 [P.], waxpay ye mev 
6n pnow ob orépyes mods. Soph. 
Frag. 411, udGos yap ’ApyoNort ouv- 

F. Il. 

100 

. téuvew Bpaxts. Dorians of Argolis 
had colonised Aegina. 

59. «’.] For xe (dv) with the 
future cf. Nem. vit. 68. 

61. rds &.] Cf. Ol. xi. 6, rdAN’ 
dvw, 72 8 av katw, Nem. 1x. 43. 

62. Cf. Isth, m1. 39—42. 
ofay.] Exclamatory, cf. Ol. rx. 

89, 93. 
; 64, For metaphor ef. Nem. vir. 
0. 
65. dp@wcavres.] Cf. Pyth. rv. 

60, Isth. 1. 46. 
67. Hes. W. and D. 409, ov yap 

érwovoepyos avnp miumdnot Kadcyy, | 
oud’ dvaBaddduevos: wedérn O€ Te ép- 
yor 6fé\X\et. Pindar of course means 
athletic exercises by épyots. 

12 
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’Es. 9. 
a / 

Evvov dates Koopov é@ Tpocaywr, 
7o Kat Eévwv evepyeciars ayaTatat, 

pétpa pev yvowa Sidkwv, pétpa dé Kal Katéyov' 
yadooa 8 .ov« Ew dpevav' gains Ké viv avdpacw 

acOrntaiow éupmev 105 
Na€lav wétpats év adiats yadKodduavT axKovav. 
ticw ope Aipxas ayvov tdwp, To Babvfwvor Kopas 

75 xpucotérAov Mvayooivas avéteihay Tap evTeryéow 
Kadpou mvXats. 

69. suvov.] Cf. Ol. vir. 21, x1, 
{x.] 11. : 

70. evepyeciais.] Dat. of cause. 
Cf. Ol. v1. 90. 

71. For the repetition of a word 
with wév—éeé cf. Isth. mt. 8. For 
sentiment cf. Hes. W. and D. 692, 
pérpa puraccecOa, Kdipos 8 érl wa- 
ow aptoros. 

72. ovx éw dpevav.] ‘Does not 
go beyond the bounds of wisdom.’ 
Schol. od rpomeras Pbéyyerar. Mez- 
ger, ‘does not say one thing and 
mean another.’ 

gains, K.7.A.] MSS. dalys Ké vw 
dvip’ (avipa) év aOdnratow. Heyne, 
Hermann, Bockh, ¢. x. v. dvipaow 
a0. Mommsen, @. x. Mévavdpor év 
aeOX., after the Triclinian gloss, 
Tov arelrrnv Mévavipor civar é£oxov, 
which is a wrong interpretation 
drawn from Nem, vin. 48. Bergk 

gives the text. So the Schol. eira 
& dy tis avrov tov Adurwva, elvar 
To.ovrov dvdpa év Tots GOAnTats, olay, 
x.t.’. The Schol., however, need- 
lessly regards Lampén as a trainer. 

}@ fe) 

73. Natiav.] The Schol. says 
that the best whetstones were those 
of Naxos in Kréte. 

xadxoddpavr’.] For this termi- 
nation in the feminine gender ef. 
avdpodduavr’ "Epiptday Nem. 1x. 16, 
morapia ’Axpdyayts Pyth. vi. 6. 

74. micw.] I will offer them as 
my éelmov a draught. For the 
future referring to the time of re- 
citation cf. Ol. x1. [x.] 79, 84, Pyth. 
1x. 89. The causal forms zicw, 
évérwoe (Frag. 88 [77]) are referred 
to the late mimricxw by lexicogra- 
phers. For the double accusative 
ef. rorifw. 

oge.] The Psalychidae. For Pin- 
dar’s house near the fountain of 
Dirké cf. O. and P. pp. xv, xvi. 

75. xpuvoorér\ov.] Our phrase 
‘golden memories’ recommends 
this epithet to us, but very likely 
it recalled some celebrated picture 
or piece of sculpture in Pindar’s 
time. 

evrecxéow.] ‘Of the well-built 
walls,’ 
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ISTHMIA VI. [ VII] 

ON THE VICTORY OF STREPSIADAS OF THEBES 
IN THE PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Srrepstapas, 2 Theban, nephew of Strepsiad4s son of Diodotos, 

probably gained the victory celebrated in this ode at the Isthmian 

festival of Ol. 81. 2, April, B.c. 456, soon after the disastrous defeat 

of the Thebans by the Athenians at Oenophyta, which threw the 

government of Thebes into the hands of the democratic party. In 

this battle Strepsiad4s the elder, maternal uncle of the victor, had 

fallen (vv. 24—36). ; 
The rhythm is Lydian with Aeolian measures. 

24—36. 

37—39. 

ANALYSIS. 

Théb4 is asked in which of the ancient glories of Thebes 

she feels most delight. 

But as men forget what is not immortalized in verse, 

the poet bids the chorus celebrate in song Strepsiad4s. 
For he has won the prize in the pankration at Isthmos, 

and is richly endowed by nature and made illustrious by 
minstrelsy, 

And has given delight to his namesake and maternal 

uncle, who had recently died fighting like a hero for his 

country. 

The poet was bitterly grieved at the defeat and the 

deaths of his countrymen, but now Poseidén offers him 
calm after the storm. 

12—2 
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39—42. 
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A prayer that divine envy may not disturb his tranquil 
enjoyment of whatever pleasure presents itself as he 

awaits age and death. 

For all must die alike, but are unequal in fortune. 

If a mortal be ambitious, he is too puny to mount to 
42, 43. 
43—47. 

Olympos. 

47, 48. 
49—5l. 

the Pythian games. 

Sweets unjustly enjoyed are in the issue most bitter. 

Invocation to Apollo to grant Strepsiad’s victory at 

=Tp. a’. 
Tine Tév mdpos, © paxaipa Ona, 

a > / Ul \ \ 
KaX@v enim pee paricta Oupov reov 

eUppavas; 7 pa: xardonporou mapedpov 
Aaparepos avik’ eupuyatray 

5 avtetxas Avovucov, 4 yxpvo@ pecovictiov vidovta 
deEapéva tov péptatrov Oedy, . 5 

Apt. a’, 

omot “Auditpvmvos év Oupérposs 

otabels droxov peTnAOev ‘Hpaxrelois yovats ; 

2. Karov émixwplwv.] ‘Local 
glories;’ the phrase is used in a 
rather different sense, Pyth. v. 108. 

3. 7 pa.] Cf. Pyth. tx. 37, x1. 38. 
xaXxoxpérov.] An epithet of Rhea 

transferred to Démétér, ‘ worshipped 
with clash of bronze,’ 
bals or nyxe?a. 

mdpedpov.] The connection be- 
tween Dionysos and Démétér, wine 
and corn, is natural: Ter, Eun. 4. 
5. 6, sine Cerere et Libero friget 
Venus. They are represented to- 
gether on several antique gems. 
Mariette, Traité des pierres gravées, 
mu, p. 1, Pl. xxxm. 

5. xpvo@ vidovra.] ‘Snowing 
gold at midnight.’ For the dative 
ef. Isth. rv. 50, Nikophén (Athé- 
naeos, vi. p. 269 £), wpérw pev ad- 
giros | paxaférw 8 dproow, vérw 

i.e. of cym-" 

10 

& érva, For the adverbial use of 
adjective cf. Ol. x1v. 11, xu. 17. 
L. and §., regardless of order, join 
peo. Setauéva, but-as the legends of 
Zeus and showers of gold at Argos 
and Rhodes (Ol. vit. 34, Philostr. 
Imag. 2. 27, ‘Podtors dé Aéyerae Xpu- 
ods a3 odpayod petoa Kai diam)ijoae 
opav Tas olxlas Kal orevurrods vepe- 
Anv és abrods pntayvros Tov Acés) very 
likely rested at least partly on a 
shower of meteors, pecovixrioy is 
quite appropriately attached to vi- 
govra. It seems.as if one of these 
stories attached to monuxpueot, a- 
yAaal OnBa. 

7. vyovais.] Cf. Nem. x.17. Da- 
tive of purpose; Schol. Vet. ém 
tais‘H.y. Cf. Isth. v.27. Dissen 
compares however Nem. x. 69, épop- 
pabels dkovts Bog. 
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) br audi Tetpecia ruxwaior Bovrais ; 
) OT aud “lodaov immopntw; 

> 
1) 

otov €& addadds apréurbas opdavov 15 
°Em. a. 

buplav érapwv és “Apyos tmrmiov; 
x /Q> > / of > lal 

9 Awpid. aroixiay otvexev op0@ 
b4 PS a 

€otacas éml opup@ 

Aaxkedaimoviov, €kov & >Apixras 20 

15 Aiveidar oé0ev Exyovor, wavtevpace IvGiots ; 
G\Xa Tadaa yap 

evder yapis, auvdpwoves dé Bporoi, 

ty, \ / v bl & Tt 1) codias dwtov aKpov 
=tp. B’. 

25 
a > / € a 1¢/ , 

KAuTais éréwy poatow é&ixntar Curyev, 

8. Edd., after Heyne, needlessly 
- read ruxvats Tecpeciao, but by taking 

i as y (the accent going back in 
pronunciation to the preceding syl- 
lable) we can keep to the mss. In 
this line and the next 7 67’ scans 
as one long syllable; Mommsen 
reads 7 for 7é in both places. For 
dui Bovrais, dud’ “Id\aov, ‘con- 
cerning,’ after e’@pavas Ouudy Tedv 
mentally supplied from above, cf. 
O. and P. p, xxxvii, The construc- 
tion of dudi with two different cases 
but the same sense in consecutive 
lines is remarkable. 

10. Zaaprwy.| The warriors who 
sprung from the sown teeth of the 
dragon slain by Kadmos. The five 
survivors of their internecine fight 
(Ov. Met. m1. 126) helped Kadmos 
to found Thebes and founded five 
Theban families. The gen. is cau- 
sal, cf. Madv. § 616, Rem. 1. 

ddadas.] Of. Nem. m1. 60, where 
in the note read a comma after 
Pyth. 1. 72. 

12. For the theme ef. Pyth. v. 

64—76, Pyth.1.65. For the order 
Awpif? ‘droxtav...Aaxedatuoviwy cf. 
Isth. mm. 36, Pyth. 1v. 214—216. 

12,13. 6p0@...éxt odvpg.] CE. 
Hor. Epp. 1. 1. 176, securus cadat 
an recto stet fabula talo, where 
Orelli quotes Pers. 5. 104, recto 
vivere talo, Eur. Helen. 1449, 6p0@ 
Bjvae wodl. Cf. also Ol. x11. 72, 
dva 8 éraXr’ 6p0@ wodt. Kallim. in 
Dian. 128, rav & ovdév éxt cgupdv 
ép0ov avéorn. 

15. pavrevpacr.] Causal dative. 
16. dGdda...ydp.] ‘But, since...’ 

koua? éerecrev, ‘then, this being 
the case, celebrate, &c.’ The adr\a 
dismisses the topic of the ancient 
glories of Thebes somewhat sadly, 
still they are not dead but only 
asleep, cf. Isth. mr, 41. 

17. duvdpoves.] A hit at the 
Lacedaemonians for not helping 
Thebes before Oenophyta. 

18. codtas.] ‘Poetry.’ 
Gwrov.|] Cf. Isth. 1. 51. 
19. xAvrats.] ‘Sounding’? Cf. 

Ol. xrv. 19, Isth. v. 17. 
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20 Kwopal’ Erevtev addvpedre? orv tuve 
kal Xtpevridda’ péper yap “loOpot 

/ / , >» IQ A ’ vixay TayKpatiov' cBéver T exmaydos ideiv Te woppa- 
” ° ; \ 3 ” lal 

els, Qyel T apeTav ovK aiaxyioy duas. 30 

Avr. B’. 
préyerat & ioBootpiyotct Moicass, 

patpol & dpovipw dédwKe Kxowov Oaros, 
25 yadKaoTs © ToTHOV pev “Apns euiéev, 35 

Tia 8 ayaboiow avtixertas. 
iatw yap cadés, bots ev tavta vepéra yaratar 

aiwatos mpd hidkas matpas dpuvverat, 40 

°Ez. B’. 
\ Rd ‘ =. 3 / a Aoyov [apvvwr] évavtiw orparta, 

3 a a , 4 wv 

aoToy Yyeved péeyiotov KdE0S av&wv 

30 Swwv T amd Kat Oavor. 

poatcw] Dat. of means with ééi- 
knrat, of remote object with fuyév. 

tvyév.] Cf. Isth. mr. 3. The 
metaphor is here of a tree planted 
by the water-side, only slightly 
different from that of Nem. vu. 
40. Edd. placed a full stop after 
this word. 

20. Kopel.) 
mos.’ 

21. Zrpeyidda.] Dat. commodi, 
ef. Nem. 11. 24. 

gépe.] ‘He is winner of,’ ef. 
Nem. 111. 18. 

22. vixay rayxpartov.] Cf. Isth. 
Iv. 19, dpera mayxpariov. 

obéve, x.7.r.] Cf. Nem. m1. 19, 
Ol. vir. 19, 1x. 94 for sentiment ; 
also Isth. v. 47—49. 

Gye dperdv.| *He holds virtue to 
be as fair a possession as fair phy- 
sique’ (Isth. v. 47). For dye cf. 
Soph. Ant. 34, 1d mpayy’ dye | 
ovx ws map’ ovdév. Dissen renders 
dye, ‘habet’...veluti merces, opes, 
Od. 1, 184. 

alcxiov.] Predicative, as is usual 
with this construction. For such 

‘Revel in the ké- 

an accusative which Cookesley says 
does not occur cf. Madv. § 1b, 
Rem. 3, xpnowuwrepov voulfover xpn- 
para 4 adedpovs (Xen. Memor. 2. 3. 
1). Dissen does not take the neu- 
ter adjective as predicative, though 
Matthiae, to whom he refers, gives 
no parallel case. Mommsen reads 
alcxlw. 

23. déyerar.] Cf. Ol. rx. 22, 
Isth. m1. 61. 

’.]. *‘ Accordingly,’ cf. Isth. 111. 90: 
loBoorpixoict.] So Schmid, mss. 

& lowdoxdpoot against scansion, 
Mommsen 6¢é Fiordoxowr. Cf. Ol. 
vi. 30. 

24. xowov.] Cf. Pyth. v. 96, v1. 
15. ‘Of interest to him.’ 

Oddos.] * Wreath,’ but used with 
reference to vv. 18, 19. 

25. An inversion of the use of 
ployw found Ol. 1. 22. 

26. dvrixera.j ‘Is the meed’ 
in return for their life. 

27. For metaphor cf. Isth. rv. 
49, Simonidés, Frag. 89, 106. 

28. dyuvv.] Thiersch, dvra dépwr. 
30. fgwwr.] Participle. 
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td 8é, Avoddéroo trai, payatav 
aivéwv Medéaypor, aivéwv 5é cal “Extopa 
"Audcapnoy Te, 

45 

evav0é amémvevoas aXtkiav 

35 Tpopayov av outrorv, & dpiotoe 

=Tp. 9’. 
50 

»” L - 2 , f 
ea Nov T ONELOLO VELKOS ETVATALS éextric bv. 

étrav Oé wévOos od hatov adda viv pot 
Tasdoyos evdiav draccev 

EK KELLEVOS. 
c 6 8 a0avatav pn Opaccéta POédvos 

Sf UJ / ¢ Ul 

aeicopat xaitav otehavoicw apyolov. 

55 
’Avt. 9’. 

406 Tv Teprrvov épapepov SidKwv 
Exados erent ynpas és Te Tov popatpmov 

a1o...davav.] Tmesis. 
31. Strepsiad4s, the uncle of 

the victor. 
32. aivéwy.]‘ Aemulatus,’ Dissen. 

Meleagros was brother to Hérakles’ 
wife Deianeira, and is thus con- 
nected with Theban legends. Hek- 
tér was said to be buried in Thebes 
by the fountain Oedipodia, Paus. 
1x. 18. Aristot. (Pseudepigraph. 
Bergk 46 [41]), “Exrope rovde wéyav 
Bowwreoe dvdpes éreviav | ripBov vrép 
yalns, onu’ éxvyvyvopévas. These 
two heroes fell fighting for their 
country like Strepsiadés, the vic- 
tor’s uncle. The allusion to Am- 
phiarfos is less special, but not 
open to reasonable objection. 
Bergk’s violent alteration to dv’ 
*Aududpecov involving alterations of 
the two corresponding verses is 
quite unwarrantable. If Strepsia- 
das fell near Amphiardos’ shrine, 
that would quite account for the 
mention of the hero. 

34. ddxiay.] ‘His manhood’s 
prime in its full blossom.’ Cf. Si- 
monidés, Frag. 114 [61], ag’ inep- 
ayy émveev NrcKinv. 

36. égoyxov rodépuoto vetKos.] Ho- 
meric, ef. Il. x1v. 57, x11. 271. 

é\xicwv.] For the sense cf. Nem. 
2 

38. For metaphor cf. Isth. m. 
35. 

40. épdpepov.] Not ‘short-lived,’ 
L. and §., but in diem. Cf. Eur. 
Cycl. 336, payeiv todd’ juepav. 

Bude wor. ] For the (to us) inver- 
sion of participle and verb cf. Isth. 
iv. 56, v.15. For sentiment cf. 
Pyth. vir. 92, év & ddlyw Bporay | 
To Teprvov avéerar. oTw dé Kal mir- 
vet xapal, | arorpéry youd cecec- 
pévov. Cookesley quotes, Ille po- 
tens sui | laetusque deget cui licet 
in diem | dixisse uixi. Hor. Od. 111. 
29, 41. 

41. The poet himself was about 
sixty-six at the assumed date of 
this ode, but the prayer is of gene- 
ral application. Here écados seems 
to mean ‘‘in unambitious ease,” 
i.e. holding aloof from party strife. 
He seems to warn his oligarchical 
hearers not to aim at supremacy 
in the state, but to rest content 
in the assurance that democratic 
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bial / X ¢ tal A « 
aidva. OvacKopev yap Ofws aTrayTEs 

Sainwv 8 aicos ta paxpa & el tis 60 
mantaiver, Bpaxvs éEixécOas yarxoredov Ocav Edpav’ 

& Tot repeats Eppuye Iayacos 
"ET. 9’. 

45 deomrotav eOérovt’ és ovpavod otabuors  _ 65 

éOcivy pel opayvpw Bedrepodortav 
Znvos. TO 6€ Tap Sixav 

\ , / 5 , 
' yAUKU TiKpoTaTa mévet TENEUTA. 

” ? s / ' , , / dupe 0, 6 xXpvoéa Kopa Oddrowv, wope, Aokia, 70 
50 Tealow dpidrdaowv 

evavOéa nal Ilv00i orépavov. 

licence, ro wap Sixkay yAvK', will be 
punished in good time. 

44, wamrraive.] Cf. Ol. 1. 114, 
Isth. yit. 13. 

Bpaxvs.} ‘Too puny to,’ cf. Nem. 
x. 19 for construction, and for sen- 
timent Pyth. x. 27, 6 xa\Keos ovpa- 
vos ov ror’ auBards avrois. 

6 Tot.] MSS. rt (so Béckh, ‘* quan- 
doquidem”’). Schol. 6 yap 57. 

45, Medic. mss. é0é\ovreo ovpa- 
vovo oTabmovc. 
47. Znvos.| For order ef. O. 

and P. p. xxxvi, Isth. 1v. 19, 20, 
43, 44, v. 28, 30, ib. 39, 40, viz. 28, 
29, ib. 49, 50. 

49. xpioég.] Lit. “ with luxu- 
riant golden hair.” The Pythian 
games fell about four months after 
the first Isthmian games in an 
Olympiad. 

51. evavOéa.] Of. supra, v. 34. 
kai.]| ‘Even.’ 
Tlv6ct.] So Choeroboskos (Bek- 

ker, Anec., Tom. ut. p. 1202). Per- 
haps aidé¢ should be read Il. x. 238. 
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ON THE VICTORY OF KLEANDROS OF AEGINA IN 
THE PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

KLEANDROs, son of Telesarchos of Aegina, had been victorious 

as a pankratiast at Nemea and at the Isthmos. There is much 

difficulty in determining the date. Mezger would place it between 

the battles of Salamis and Plataea, but the ode is clearly Isthmian, 

and as Salamis was fought after the Isthmian games of B.c. 480, 

Ol. 74. 4, I do not see that this is possible. Most authorities give 

the Vemean games next after the battle of Plataea, which would be 

in the year B.c. 477 according to Unger, according to Bickh in the 

supposed ‘Winter Nemea,’ six months after the battle and siege of 

Thebes. The first Isthmia of Ol. 75 fell ini April B.c. 478 (not long 
after the date of the supposed winter Nemea), when Melissos of 

Thebes was victor in the pankration. I infer that the ode was com- 

posed for the Isthmian festival of B.c. 478, Kleandros’ victory 

having been gained at one of the three consecutive Isthmian festivals 

immediately preceding the Battle of Salamis (April, B.c. 484, 482, 

480), Phylakidas being the successful pankratiast on the other two 

of these three occasions (cf. Isth. v. Introd.). As this ode was a 

commission for the celebration at a fixed date of a victory gained 

two or more years before, it was probably composed before Isth. m1, 

i.e. before April, B.c. 478, as might be gathered from the less 

cheerful tone of Isth. vi. compared with Isth. m1. 

The vocabulary, which presents an unusual proportion of exclu- 

sively epic words, and the somewhat tame effect produced by fre- 

quent demonstrative pronouns at the beginnings of clauses bear 

evidence to the painful effort made by the poet in rousing himself 
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from his troubles to compose a triumphal strain. The ode was 
recited in or before the mpo@upov of Telesarchos’ house. The rhythm 
is Aeolo-Lydian. 

vv. 

1-18: 

13, 14. 
14, 15. 

15, 16. 

i723: 

23, 24. 
24, 25. 

 96—47. 

47, 48. 

49—58. 

59, 60. 

61. 
61—63. 

63, 64. 

64, 65. 

ANALYSIS. 

The poet rouses himself and the chorus from grief, of 

which the worst is over, to requite Kleandros for his 

victory with an ode of triumph. 
It is always best to attend to the immediate future. 

Fate is treacherous and makes the current of life turn 

and shift. 

But if liberty remain even such troubles as those of 
Thebes admit of healing. 

It is a manly duty to cherish bright hopes, and it is 
a duty for a Theban born and bred to offer a choice 

song to Aegina. 

Because she and Thébf are sisters, beloved of Zeus, 

who made the latter queen of Thebes, while the former | 

bore to him Aeakos, 

He settled disputes even for immortals. 

His descendants are distinguished for bravery and 

wisdom. 
[Myth] Consequently when Zeus and Poseidén were 

rivals with respect to Thetis, who was destined to bear 

a son mightier than his sire, Themis persuaded them to 

agree to her marriage with Peleus. 

Of Achilles’ youthful prowess accordingly poets have 
sung. 
The exploits and glorious death of Achilles are men- 
tioned. 

By mourning for Achilles the immortals showed their 

approval of celebrating worthy men in song after their 

death. 

This is right now also, 

And the car of the Muse hastens on to raise a memorial 
of song in honour of Nikokles. 

Honour him for his Isthmian victory in ‘the boxing 
match ; 

Since he had already defeated his neighbours. 
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His cousin Kleandros does him credit. 
Let his compeers weave wreaths of myrtle in honour of 
Kleandros ; 

187 

Since he has won at Megusa and Epidauros. 
He has made it easy for a worthy man to praise him, by 
winning distinctions in his youth. 

=tp. a’. 
Knreavipo tis adixig te AUTpoV 

wv 7 , , 

evdoEov, ® véolt, Ka“aTav 
matpos ayhaov Tedecdpyou mapa mpoOupoy idy ave- 

yetpéTo 
Kapov, loOutddos te vikas atowa, cal Newéa 5 

1, ts.] The indefinite pronoun 
with the active is often found in 
Greek where we should use a pas- 
sive, while in other cases it occa- 
sionally refers to a definite person 
or persons, sometimes with delibe- 
rate vagueness, sometimes with 
solemn mysteriousness, sometimes 
with sinister or pathetic effect. 
Cf. Nem. vu. 50, where it means 
the poet, while here it means 
the chorus, 6 véo, v. 2, also being 
addressed to the chorus. Matthiae, 
§§ 487, 511, quotes Soph. Ai. 245, 
@pa tw’ (us) 75n Kapa xadtupace 
kpupduevov modoiv KNorav dpécOa, 
ib. 1138, roir’ es dviay rovios ép- 
xerai twe (thee). Aristoph. Ran. 
552, 554. Cookesley’s ‘every one’ 
(Dissen omnes) is not wrong, as 
an explanation, if we limit it to 
‘of you, the chorus,’ as infra v. 65, 
aXixwy Tis =‘ every one of his equals 
in age;’ in Jl. xvi. 227, it means 
‘every one of you my allies.’ Pro- 
fessor Seymour, for ‘‘‘ some one,’ 
‘many a one,’” compares Il. 1m. 
382, where however pév tis...d€ Tes 
seem to mean ‘some of you, others 
of you’ (Dissen refers to this place 
to support ‘Pron. ris usitatum in 
hortationibus ubi omnes intelli- 
guntur’). Cookesley (after Dissen) 
cites for ‘every one’ Herod. vm, 

109, where Matthiae’s alternative 
‘let the houses be rebuilt’ is 
better, for Themistokles cannot 
have meant literally ‘every one’ 
to build and sow. He also cites 
Il. xx1. 126, where ‘many a one,’ 
not ‘every one,’ is meant. In 
rendering into English, our own 
indefinite pronouns should gene- 
rally be used in such cases, as our 
idiom somewhat resembles the 
Greek. 

adcxig te.] Generally taken as a 
hendiadys (cf. Hor. Od. 11. 4. 43. 
Mezger’s three quotations from 
Pindar, inf. vv. 46, 55, Nem. vir. 
46, are quite irrelevant) ; but from 
v. 67, I infer that the poet bids 
the chorus raise the kémos-song 
for Kleandros and his youthful 
companions in the kémos (ef. 
Pyth. 11. 74). 

Abtpoy Kayarwr.] Cf. Pyth. v. 
99, 7d KadXivixoy AuTHpLoy Satravay 
pédos xapcev, Ol. vit. 77, 760c AdTpov 
cupdopas olxrpas *yAu«i, Isth. rv. 25, 
atl méver. 

3. mapa mpobupov.] Cf. Nem. 
2. £9: 

4. dmowa.] Accusative of general 
agreement, cf. Isth. m1. 7, infra v. 
63. 

Nepuég.] Dative for locative, cf. 
Nem. x. 35, Isth. rv. 18, 
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, 5 aéOXwv Ste Kpatos éEedpe. 
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TO Kal eyo, Kal Lyvv ( 8, Kaltrep ayvv- 

Hevos Oupov, aitéopuar ypucéay Karécat 10 
Moicav. éx peydrov Oé twevOéwv AvOEvTES 
| ee > / , unt év oppavia récopev otepavor, 15 
/ 

pnte Kadea Oepdreve’ Tavodpevos & ampaxtwov KaKav 
yAvKv Te Sapwoopeba Kal peta TovoV" 
érrevd) TOV UIrép Kehadas 20 

\ 

10 Tov Tavtddov AiGov Tapa Tis Etpevrev dupe Oeds, 

atoApatov “ErXrads poy Oov. 

rp. B- 

arn’ é- 
pol Seiwa pév Taporxyopmevov 

5. dé0\wv xpdros.] ‘ Victory in 
games,’ cf. Isth. rv. 19, vr. -22. 

7@.| Cf. infra v. 65; ‘where- 
fore.’ 

dxvipevos.| Grieving over the 
troubles of Thebes (see Introd.) and 
in particular for the death of Niko- 
kles, cf. infra vv, 61—63. 

airéoua.| For the pass. of per- 
sons cf, Aesch, Choeph. 471 and 
Paley’s note. This use of the 
simple verb is almost confined to 
the participles. 

xpvcéay.] Cf. Isth. 1. 26. 
Moioay xad.] Cf. Nem. 11. 1. 
peyddov.] Cf. xaprepdv, v. 13. 

They are still in grief and anxiety 
which can only be thrown off by 
an effort, but the worst is over. 

6. év.] Cf. Pyth. 1. 74. 
otrepavuw.| ‘Festive garlands,’ 

i.e. festivity.and song, cf. infra v. 
67, Eur. Herc. Fur. 676, un fenv 
per’ dpovolas, del & &v orepavacw 
elnv. 

7. dmrpaxtwy Kadov.] MSs. a. 
apn. ‘From bootiless, idle, sorrow.’ 
Cf. Il. xxtv. 522, adyea 0’ gumns | 
év Ouu@ karaxelo Bat édoomev, axvu- 
pevol Ep" | ov yap Tis mpnéus wéNerae 
Kpvepoto *yoor0, also ib. v. 550. 

8. dauwoducba.] ‘We will de- 
light the city folk with’ Cf, 

Aristoph. Pax, 797, ascribed by a 
Schol. to Stésichoros’ Oresteia, 
Todde xp) Xapirwv Snudpara Kkad- 
AuKo“wv Tov copdy momnTrny dpveiv, 
the words rdv copdv rounrny being of 
course Aristophanes’. This Schol. 
interprets daumpara 6¢ 7a Snuoola 
ddoueva. The Grammarians seem 
to ascribe the sense dnpoxoretv, 
malivev to Plato. Cf. Dobson on 
Plato, Tim. p. 161 (11. i. 217). Per- 
haps djuwua is rather a ‘ popular 
song, ? ‘ popular phrase,’ than ‘a 
jest ’ or ‘ popular pastime.’ 

kat werd movov.] ‘Though after 
a painful effort.’ 

10. 7év.] mss. re, Béckh ye, 
Mommsen xal, Bergk dre. I pro- 
pose tov which is corrupted infra 
v. 65. 

For theme ef. Ol. 1. 5458, 
Bergk, Anacreontea, 22 [20], 7 
Tayrddov mor’ éorn | AlOos Ppvyav 
év 5x Oats. 

mapd...érp.] Tmesis. 
dpuu.| Dat. commodi. 
11. ‘EAAda& poxOov.] Cf. Isth. v. 

28. 
dN éuol.] So mss. Bockh adda 

pol, Bergk GAN éu’ od with xaprepav 
pepyuvar. 

12, detua...maporxdpuevor.] MSS. 
é. Mg apoxoudven, Mezger de:pa- 
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Kaptepay émavoe pepinvav' To S€ mpo Todds dpevov 
aet *oKotreiy* 

xphua wav. Sddvos yap aidv én” avdpac. xpéuarat, 
25 

15 é\icowv Biov mopov' iata 8 éati Bpotois atv 
édevbepia 30 

kai Ta. xp 8 ayabdv érxrid avdpl pmérecr’ | 
xpn & év értatirotot OnBais tpadévta 35 

Aiyive xapitev dwrov mpovéuery, 
\ a / 4 U ’ / matpos ouveca Sidvuar yévovto Ovyatpes “AcwTridav 

c - 

émAotatat, Znvi te Gov Baciréi. 
Dy 

40 
‘ \ \ 4 

0 Tav pevy Tapa KadXLpo@ 

20 Aipka pirappatov Toros @kiccey ayeuova’ 

Tw Taporxouévwy With eds for sup- 
pressed subject. Mommsen yapua 
pev taporxouévwv suggested by the 
Schol. éuol 5¢ rév POacdvrwy KaxGy 
Tov Te POBov Kal Thy pépivay ai viv 
ths vixns evppociva édvoav. For 
the construction of the text, ‘ the 
passing by of the terror,’ cf. Ol. rx. 
103 note, Pyth. x1. 22, 23, Thuk. 
1. 100 fin. ois rodéucov Fv 7d xwplov 
ai ’Evvéa 650i xrigopuevov, also Nem. 
vi. 2, rx. 6. 

13. The mss. give no infinitive 
verb. The Scholl. give cxomeiy kai 
0 diaribévac and mpoBd\érev and 
avréxecOat. Thiersch, Bickh give 
omomeiv: Bergk now reads copay 
before def. For the infinitive cf. 
Ol. vir. 25. For 76 wpd rodds cf. 
Pyth. m1. 60, x. 61, trav & exacros 
dpover, | TUXWY Kev dpradéay oxéOor 
ppovtiia Trav rap odds | Td 8 eis 
émaurov aréxuaproy mpovojoa:, and 
for sentiment Ol. x1. 7. 

14. xpnua wav.] Here ray=‘in 
every case,’ cf. Nem. v. 16. Bergk 
reads ypnua. mavdouos. 

aiwv.| Cf. Isth. mr.18. For sen- 
timent cf. Nem. x1. 43. 

én’...xpéuarat.] Tmesis. Cf. Si- 
monidés Frag. 39 [54], av@pérwy 

édlyov ev Kapros, dmrpaxrot 5é pedn- 
Odves, ai@ve 5é mavpw movos dud 
move’ 6 8 apukTos d6uws émixpéuarat 
@avaros. Archiloch. Frag. 53 [45], 
pnd 6 Tavrddov NiOos tho vrép 
pyocov Kpeuacbw. 

15. éMlccwv.] Cf. Isth. mt. 18, 
Biov wépov.] For metaphor cf. 

Ol. 11. 33. Some mss. give Bidrou, 
ef, Isth. m1. 23. 

alv ¥ édevbepig.] ‘So freedom 
but remain.’ 

kal rd.] ‘Even such a fate as 
ours.’ Cf. Od, v. 259, 6 & ed rexv7- 
caro kal ra (Prof. Seymour). 

xe7y.] Cf. Isth. mr. 7, 8. 
16. xapirwr.] Cf. Isth. m1. 8, 

Frag. 53. 2, ‘ songs.’ 
mpovéuew.] ‘To give lavishly.’ 

‘For that from her sire were born 
maidens twain, youngest of Asépos’ 
daughters.’ For the daughters of 
Asépos cf. Ol. v1. 84. 

19. 6.] Mase. demonstrative, 
cf. vv. 23, 49. Paley however takes - 
it to be for &’ o. 

rav.] Théba. 
20. didapy.] Cf. Frag. 83 [73]. 5. 
ayeuova.] Only here used in 

the feminine gender. ‘As tutelary 
deity.’ 
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Xp. 9’. 
\ Pe b] al > / > A aé 0 és vacov Olvotriay éveyxov 

* a lal ” , 

Kowato, Siov évOa téxes 45 
Aiaxov Bapycdhapayo martpt Kedvotatoy érvyOoviov’ 

a \ 
0 Kal 
/ Ul fe] 

Samoverot Sixas émeipawe Tod pev avTibeot 50 
> / ry es >’ > he ad > lA 

25 apiotevoy vies viéwy T apnipiror traides avopéa 
t ! Se t A ‘ 

NaNKEeov TTOVOEVT apeTrety Ouadov 55. 
, , Yaga Jen / i 

owppoves T EYEVOYTO TLVYUTOL TE Ovpor. 

TavTa Kal paKkapwv éuéuvavtT ayopal, 
ll , f ~ 

Zevs OT audi Oérios ayrads 7 Epicas, Tlocedar, 
, 

yap, 60 
adoyov evevdéa Oédwov ExaTepos 

éav éupev’ Epws yap exer. 

30 GAN ov od duBporo Tédecav evvay Oecdv mpa- 
TOES, 65 

Xrp. 8. 
érrel Oeohatwyv émaxovoay’ cite & 
eUBovros ev pécotct Oéwis, 

21. oé.] Aegina. 
Oivortay.] A variation of Oivwyn, 

Nem. vur. 7, the old name of 
Aegina, Cf. Ov. Met. v1. 472, latere 
inde sinistro | Oenopiam Minos pe- 
tit Aeacideia regna; | Oenopiam ue- 
‘teres appellauere ; sed ipse | Aeacus 
Aeginam genitricis nomine dixit. 

eveyxwv.| Bergk pépwr éxouuGro, 
Kayser é. xoluace, Hermann évecxe 
koa Te. The dative after coiuaro 
is supplied from cé. See L. and §. 

25. dplorevov.] Cf. Il, x1. 746, 
dpirreverke dyer Oa. 

xaAKeov.] Defines while crovéervra 
is descriptive, cf. crovdes cldapos 
Soph. Tr. 887; maya, Aesch. Pers. 
1053. 

éyévovro.] ‘Proved themselves,’ 
cf. Nem. 111. 71, Pyth. 1. 72. 

27. épias.] Mss. and Momm- 

sen, Schol. and Edd. épicav, taking 
Tlocecdav as nominative. 

yauw.] ‘ With a view to wedlock.’ 
Dative of purpose, cf. Isth. v1. 7. 

28. Oé\wv.] So mss. Bickh ed- 
e.dé’ €Bedwv, but cf. Ol. 1. 97, Isth. 
v. 43, 

29. édv.] Taken with ddoyxor 
evedéa. For order cf. O. and P. p. 
XXxXvi. 

éxev.] MSS. elyev, é\ev. For sup- 
pression of object cf. Pyth. m. 17. 

30. evvay.] Cf. Ol. vir.6. The 
word is probably allied to our wont, 
Ger. Gewohnheit, wohnen. 

31. émdxovoav.] Bockh after 
Medicean ss. jKovcav. Schol. rav 
penoipaévwv Karnxovcay. Bergk 
éouvfxav, Kayser Oatuar’ diov &- 
verev S¢e—. ‘Text, Tricl. mss. 

elte 6’.] So mss. Bockh efzev. 
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elvexev TeTpwpéevoy Hv, pépTEpov yovoy avaxTa TaTpos 
TEKELV 7O 

movtiav Oeov, ds Kepavvod Te Kpéccov aro BéXos 

35 SudEes yepl tpddovTds 7 adpatpaxérov, Au ye poryo- 

pévav 
9 Awos wap aderdheoiow. 

75 
aG\Xa Ta pev 

mavoate Bpotéwy S& Aeyéwy TUYoIca 
ey 3 , Ld > > , 

viov eiovdéT@o Oavovt év Trordeuo, 80 
n * A. oh eae / a / > 3 \ Py n 

XELpas pee T evarlyKov OTEPOTTALGL T AKMAaV TOOWV. 

To ev éuov, IInréi yapou Oeopopov 
> / , > f' oTrdcca yépas Alaxida, 

85 

40 byT evoeBéotaTov datis "IwdKod tpagey Tedior’ 

dtp. €. 

iovrwy & és apOitov avtpov evdds 
Xeipwvos avtix’ ayyeriac’ 90 
pds Nnpéos Ouyarnp veixéov rrérara dis eyyvaditéro 

33. Mss. give text, the last sylla- 
ble of yévov being long (cf. Pyth. 
tx. 114, Nem. 1. 51, 69, vi. 60). 
Edd. have altered variously. If I 
altered I should read zaiéa for yo- 
vov, aS the supposed hiatus before 
(F)dvaxra might cause alteration. 

elvexev.] Equivalent to d0otvexa 
like odvexa=‘that.’ Don. would 
read otvexev, Prdteus repeats this 
prophecy to Thetis, Ov. Met. x1. 
221. Amménios, s.v. oivexa, says 
that Kallimachos wrongly used 
elvexa= Tt. 

34. ovriav Oedv.] Thetis. 
35. A ye.] Mss. omit ye. Act 

is one long syllable. Edd. Znvi. 
pucyouévav.] ‘If united.’ The 

particle av (xe), added by Bergk, is 
not wanted in the apodosis, as the 
consequence is certain. For the 
theme cf. Apoll. Rhod. 1v. 797. 
Aesch. Prom. Vinct. 786, 7 (Paley’s 
notes), 941. Bergk reads Al Sapa- 
fouévay. By zeugma Huo-youevay is 
taken as edvagoudvay with Acds rap’ 

adedgeoiar. 
Ta pév.] ‘This prospect,’ or 

‘this rivalry.’ Note the transition 
to oratio recta. 

37. Note the chiasmus. 
MSS. dpet xeipas (xépas) évanr. 
38. 7d pev cuor.] ‘It is my 

counsel,’ 
Oeduopov.] MSS. Oedmorpoy | dmrd- 

oa. There is here almost a case 
of hypallage; cf. O. and P. p. 
xxxv, Nem. m1. 38, Pyth. tv. 255, 
byuerépas axrivos 6\Bov. 

40. @dris.] Boéckh gives the 
text. mss. gacly (pdo’) “Iawdkov. 
Bergk ¢paclv and rpader. 

For Péleus ef. Nem. m1. 33, rv. 
50—68. 

ayyeXla.] Abstract for con- 
crete. 

aitix’.] ‘At once,’ 
with és, ‘ straight to.’ 

43. vewxéwy wéraha.] ‘Let not 
...put into our hands votes about 
quarrels.’ In Athens sometimes, 
and at Syrakuse, the letters indicat- 

evdds goes 
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ov a / a 4¢ t > \ 
dup’ év dSiyounvidecow Sé éEarrépais Eparov 

45 Wot Kev Yardwov Vp Hpwi TapGevias. 
dats 

as dato Kpovi- 

95 
évvérrotca Bea’ tol 8 emi yrehapos 

a 3 , + ey \ \ 
VEVOaV adavato.ow ETT EMV 6é KapTos 

ov KarépOive. 

copav 

I0Oo 
Ul ’ , 

gavtt yap Ey’ adéyeu 

Kal yanov @érios dvaxta, 
\ \ ” 

Kal veapav &ekav - 

105 
t > , > Lo ee ad 

oTopat atreipoicw apetav “Axtréos 
a 

yehipwoé 7 "Arpeidaiot vootor, 

6 kat Micvov aptreddev 
, 50 aiwate Tnrépouv pérave paivwy dove medior, TIO 

Srp. s. 

‘Erévay 7 édvcato, Tpwias 

ivas éxtapov Sopi, Tai piv pvovTd Tote wayas évapip- 
Bpotou 

» 2 i , / , / Epyov év wedip Kopvccovta, Méuvovds te Biav 

ing ballot-votes were scratched on 
olive-leaves. See L. and §S. s. vv. 
meTanicpos, Expudrrogopéw. 

44, dixounrliecow.] Cf. Eur. 
Iph. in Aul. 716, 717, rin 5° é& 
Npepa yapel ; | Srey oedtons evTUXTS 
20 kixdos. For the plur. Dissen 
compares vuxres Pyth. tv. 256. 
‘Perhaps the plural covers the six- 
teenth day of the month, which is 
dvdpoyévos ayan, Hes. W. and D. 
783 

45. vo] Forthe active, which 
generally refers to the bridegroom, 
ef, Eur. Alc. 177. 

éri.] Tmesis, érivevcar. 
kapmos.| Cf. Aesch. Sept. c. 

Theb. 614 [P.], ef xapwos ora Oe- 
cparoior Aotlov, Hum. 684, 

46. évv’.] ss. fuvaréyer. Text 
Béckh. Cf. Soph. Qed. Col. 1752. 

47. Kat ya.ov-] Explains the 
cognate ace. évv’. 

xal.] ‘And accordingly’ (Mezger). 
Bergk reads dvaxras. alivéay 7’. 

115 

@decEav.] Plural with distributive 
neuter plural. Old mss. vé’ dvéd. 
Triclin. véavy @. Text Schmidt, 

copuv.| ‘Poets.’ For the theme 
ef. Nem. m1. 48—58. 

49. 6.] Cf. supra vv. 19, 50. Cf. 
Isth. rv. 41 for the subject. 

51. The metaphor is perhaps 
suggested by the famous bridges of 
the Persians. It occurs again in 
Polybius 1. 10, eda Kapxndovtous 
oiovel yepupGoa thv els “IraXlav av- 
Tov diudBacww. 

538. tas.] Cf. Lat. nervi, Plato, 
Rep. 411 B, éxréuvew worep Ta vevpa 
€x rhs xis. 

pvovTo. | 
Nem. 1x. 23. 

54. xoptcoovra.] In the active 
this verb seems to mean ‘to be at 
the head of,’ ‘to make a head (crest) 
of,’ see references given by L, and 

‘Hindered,’ ef. v. 1, 

"Ménvords re Biav.]} For Memnén 
ef. Isth. rv. 40, Nem. 11. 63, Ol. m1. 
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55 UrépOupov “Extopa 7 addous 7 apiotéas’ ols Sdua 
Depoepovas 120 

paviev ’Axtreds, odpos Aiaxidar, 
Aiywav odetépay te pilav mpodaiver. 

Tov pev ovde Oavdvt’ aovdal éd«trov, 125 
adda oi tapd te Tupay tadov 0 ‘EXixoviar trapBévor 

, ae | A ‘ U wv oray, emt Opivov te Torvpamov éyeav. 
é0f dpa kai abavarois, 130 

60 €cdov ye hata Kal POipevov buvows Oeav Siddpev. 

Ztp. &. 

TO Kal viv déper Noyor, EcovTai TE 
Moicaiov appa Nixoxréos 

lal , a / / a v 

pvadpa Tuypayou Kehadjoat. ryepaiperé pv, Os “Io8- 

juoy av vatros 135 
Aapiov éraxev cerdivov® érel Trepixtiovas 
> / / \ in ” > / fh 65 évixace 54 tote kal Kéivos avdpas apixt@ yepi Kdo- 

véwv. 

83. For the formula cf. Ol. 1. 88, 
Pyth. x1. 61, Isth. rv. 33. 

55. odpos.] See L. and §. s. v. (B). 
ogerépay Te.] Not a case of hen- 

diadys (Prof. Seymour), but=‘and 
his stock,’ the Achaean Aeakids. 
For the metaphor cf. Ol. m. 46. 
For the idea cf. Isth. rv. 43. 

56. yév...dddd.] Cf. O. and P. 
p. xxxvii, Isth. mr. 25, 34, rv. 46, 
51. The hiatus. in this line is of 
an unusual character, cf. O. and P. 
p. xlii. 

57. Cf. Od. xxiv. 58—64. 
ol.] Rather dat. commodi than 

possessive dative (O. and P. p. 
xxxvii, Nem. x. 29, Isth. rv. 43). 

58. émt...éxeav.] Tmesis. 
60. didduev.] Cf. Pyth. 1v. 67, 

for sentiment cf. Isth. m1. 7. 
61. épee Adyor.] ‘Is reason- 

able.’ But Pyth. vir. 38, Adyor 
gépes, ‘thou earnest the praise.’ 

62. Cf. Isth. 11. 2, Ol. v1. 22—27. 

F, I. 

140 

63. praya.] Acc. of ' general 
agreement, cf. Pyth. 1. 58, xedady- 
oat Towdy TeOplrmwy, also Isth. 111.7. 

keadjoa.] For inf. cf. Madv. 
§ 148 a Rem. 

yepatperé yuv.] Old mss. yepal- 
perat wv, New yepaipar Té pu. 

dv vdos.]| Hermann from old 
Mss. -avarro. New mss. dv médov. 
Cf. Isth. mm. 11 for the idea. 

64. Awp. cerX.] Cf. Isth. m. 15. 
64. mepixtriovas.] Cf. Nem. x1. 

19. 
65. Kal xetvyos.] MSS. Kdxetvos. 

So in Ol. 11. 99, perhaps read with 
Mommsen and Bergk kal xeivos 
(old mss. xd xeivos, xdxetvos) for 
éxeivos new Mss., Edd. 

Tov pev...yeved.| Old Mss. against 
scansion 76 uev...yevedy, For sen- 
timent cf. Pyth. vit. 36, Isth. m1. 
14. 

Kpirov.] ‘Distinguished.’ Cf, 
Pyth. rv. 50, Nem. vu. 7. 

13 
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\ > / an \ TOV MeV OV KATEAeYKEL KpLTOD yeved 

matpadserpeod’ arikav Te Tis aBpov 145 
audi twayxpatiou Kieavopw mrExéTo 
pupoivas otépavov. 

/ TUXG 
9 9 / ae, , év "Emidatvpm te mpiv eexto veotas 

érel viv “AXKkaboou 7 ayov odv 

150 
\ > a > a / * 

Tov aiveiy aya0@ mapéyer 
onBav yap ovK aeipov vmrd yea Karov Sayacev 707 yop P A Saat ad * 

66. Knyedvipy.] Dat. Commodi 
‘in honour of.’ 

avlkwv TQ TIs.] Cf. supra, v. 1 
and for r@ v. 5. 

67. pvpotvas.] Cf. Isth. m1. 87. 
The revellers in the kémos were to 
wear wreaths of myrtle. 

*AdxaOdbov.] The games at Me- 
gara held in celebration of the 
death of Alkathoos son of Pelops. 

avy TUxg.] ‘ With prosperous is- 
sue.’ Cf. Nem. vu. 11, x. 25. 

68. mss. év ’E. re vedras mplv 
Zdexro. Hermann, év’E. re v. déxero 
mpiv. The text is Bergk’s and also 
mine. 

69. mapéxe.] Cf. Eur. El. 1080, 
kalro. Kad@s ye cwppovely mapetye 
oo. [Mezger]. Cf. also Herod. 1. 
9, 11.142. ‘It is easy,’ ‘ opportu- 
nity presents itself.’ Note that it 
requires dpera to appreciate and 
duly celebrate dpera. 

70. ‘For he did not make his 
youth a thrall to obscurity for lack 
of essaying noble deeds.’ Strictly 
bd xed goes with dze:poy ‘ having 
no experience (through keeping 
close) in a nook (hole)—of noble 
deeds.’ For the general meaning 
ef. Isth. m1. 48, The order is 
strained. 



I, 

IZSOMIONIKAL. 

1. [4] * 
Kneuvds Aiaxod Xdyos, krewa Sé Kal vavotkdrvTOS 
Aiywa adv Oedv Sé vw aicg 
’TrXov te kal Aiyipiod Awpieds EXOdv otpaTos 
éxticcato’ Tav pév VTO oTdOua vépovTat 

500 Oéw ode Sixav Ecivwv irepBaivorvtes’ olor. & 
adpetav 

Serdives év TovT@, Tapia Te codol 
Moody ayoviorv 7 aéOrov. 

1a. = Bt 2. 

6 Sé OéXwv te kai Svvapwevos aBpa Tacyew 
tav Ayapunder te Tpohovio ‘ExataBorou cvpBovriav 

rAaBorv. 

1. Given in the Medicean family 
of mss., apparently the exordium 
of Isth, vim [rx]. 

1.2. atog.] Cf. Nem. v1. 49. 
1.3, 4. Cf. Pyth. 1. 61—65. 
1.5. Cf. Ol. virz. 20—30, Pyth. 

vir, 21—27. 
1.6. deddives.] For their speed 

ef. Pyth. m. 50, 51, Nem. vi. 66, 
Frag. 219 [258]. 

Tapla.| Cf. Nem. vz. 27. 
1.7. dé@d\wv.] ‘ Prizes.’ 
1a. Schol. Lucian. Dial. Mort. 

1. Edited from Vatican ms. (Pal. 
73) by E. Rhode, Philologus, xxxv. 
199. The Schol. ascribes the above 
fragment to one of Pindar’s Isth- 
mian (ms. ICOMIONIKQN) odes 
in honour of the Rhodian boxer 
Kasmylos (cf. Simonides, Epig. 
154 [212], Himdv rls, rlvos écot, 
tivos marplios, tl 5 évixns ; | Kao- 
pddos, "Evaydpovu, vdca wvé, ‘Pddcos. 

14.1. d8pardoxew.] Cf. Solén, 
24 [5], 4. 

1a.2. Of. Frag. 31 [26]. 

13—2 
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2. {1.] = Bt 5. 

Aiorbav 5& Licudov KédovTo 
@ Taldt THrépavTov opaat yépas 
arropOipévp Meruxépra. 

3. [2] =B' 7. 
OA 
ooTls 

“4 

7 TpoTros é&exvrucé vuv. 

4, [3.] = B* 8. 

Eustath. Od. pw’. 1715, 63, ore Soxe? 7d tovodrov Kata yévos 

eipjoOar ovd€érepov, ws éudaiver Uivdapos ev “IoOpwovixas eirav 
a 4 Ud 

tela Kpata TOL KpaaTa. 

5. =B* 9. 

Serv. Virg. Georg. 1. 31, ‘‘Generum vero pro marito positum 

multi accipiunt,...nam et Pindarus év rots “IoOuiou yapBpds 

avti Tot vupdiov dixit.” 

II. 

TMNOIL. 

YMNOS A @HBAIOIS. 

6. 7. [5. 6.] = B* 29. 30. 

6. “Iopnvdv } ypucadaxatov Mendiar, 

2. The Isthmian games were 
originally founded as the funeral 
games of Melikertes. This frag- 
ment is preserved as 7d év *Ic@mo- 
vixats Iliwdapov by Apollénios Dys- 
kolos, de Synt. 11. 21, p. 156, where 
he explains that 6 is not r@ Ziod- 
gov, for Pindar calls Melikertes 
*Adapuarriddavy (Bergk 4, Frag. 6), 
but 7@ adrns, ie. Ivots. So the 

Introductory Schol. to the Isth- 
mians says xyopevouca. Tolvuy sore 
ai Nypeties épdvycay tH Loidy 
kal éxéXevoav és Tint Tod MediKép- 
Tou ayew Talon. 

3. Apollén. Dyskol. de Pron. 
p. 368 a, ‘as an instance of wy 
plural.. ms. éfexuAloOy. 

6. Lucian. Demosth. Encom. c. 
19; also (vv. 1—5 7 rdv-) Plutarch. 
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i Kadpov, ) oraptéy iepov yévos avdpar, 
) Tav xkvavauruca OnBar, 

TO TavtoApov acbévos ‘Hpaxndéos, 
5% tav Avovicov Todvyabéa Tidy, 
) yapmov NevKwrévov “Appuovias vuvncoper... ; 

* * 
* 

7. Ilpaérov pév evBovrov Oéuw ovpaviav 
xpucéatow trou ‘OKeavod mapa taydav 
Moipae moti kdiwaxa cepvay 
dryov Ovddurrov Aetrapav Kal” oddv 

5 owripos dpxalay Groyov Aros Euper™ 
@ 5é tas ypvodumuKas dyNaoKdptrous TiKkTev dradlas 

”Opas. 

* 8. [7.]= B31. 

Aristid. 11. 142, Tivdapos 8 rocavryv vrepBodnv éroujcaro, 

Bore év Aws yadpw Kat tors Oeods airovs pyow épopévov tod Avs, 
” , Sg. &. , , can 7, 9 A 

et Tov SéowTo, aitnoo tojoacbai twas adt@d Oeous, oitives TA pe- 
tia aA > # XN Lal , \ * > / ~~ 

yira tavr épya Kai racay ye dy THY éxeivov KatacKevnV KaTAKOO- 
ld / . A 

pycovor oyos Kai povorxy. 

de Glor. Athen. c. 14, where is the 
story of Korinna having criticised 
Pindar’s sparing use of myths, 
whereupon he composed this hymn 
Setauévov 5é ry Kopivyy yeddoaca 
éxelvn 7H xeupt Seiv Udy orelpew 
GAG ph Sw TO OvdAdkKw’ TH yap 
Ovre ovyKepdcas Kai cuppopioas may- 
orepulay Twa wiOwv 6 Iivdapos eis 
70 wédos é&éxeev. 

The Schol. on Nem. x, 1 tells us 
by implication that it was com- 
posed for the Thebans, and the 
Schol. Lucian, l.c. that this was the 
beginning of Pindar’s Hymns (as 
collected and published). 

6. 1. MeNav.] Cf. Pyth. x1. 4. 
For MeXa:, a kind of nymphs, ef. 
Hes. T'heog. 187. For the style, cf. 

Cf. Choric. Gaz. p. 305 ed. 

the opening of Isth. vu. 
7. Clem. Alexandr. Str. vi. 731. 

Béckh saw the identity of rhythm 
with Frag. 6, and made slight emen- 
dations accordingly. 

7. 2. xpuo. irr.) Cf. Ol. 1. 41, 
vit. 51, of Poseidén’s horses. 

Motpat.] Hésiod, Theog. 991 ff. 
makes the Moirae daughters of 
Zeus and Themis. 

7.3. xdlwaxa.] Cf. Ol. 1. 70, 
where Kpévov ripow seems to 
answer to xX., Ards ddor to Aurapaw 
xa’ 6d6v, the ‘milky way,’ cf. Ov. 
Met. 1. 168—170. 

7. 5. &upev.] For inf. ef. Isth. 
vir. 63, Frag. 53, 10. 

7. 6. ddad. "Qp.] Cf. Ol. xm. 
6, OL. x1. 53. 
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Boisson., éroince Tlivdapos xat Oeots oxvotvras vuvfocat tas 

tod Aus eis avOpwrous didoripmias. 

9. [8.] = Bt 32. 

eer duc obans).oe bad ous tncpioi tM eROD 
dxovae Kaduos povorkav opOav ériderxvupévor *, 

10. [183.]=B* 33. 
*”Avaxta Tov * ravtwv vrepBadXovTa ypdvoy paka- 

pe@v. 

* 11a, [9.] = Bt 34. 

“Os cal tutels ayv@ Tweréxe téxeto EavOdv ’A@avav. 

* 118. [10.] =B* 35. 
Keivay AvOévtav cais vTd xepolv, avak. 

EIS AMMONA. 

12. [11.] =B* 36. 

“Appov ‘Odtprov Séorrota. 

EIS TDEPSEPONAN. 

13, [12.]=B* 37. 
Ilorvia Oecpopdpe ypucaviov...... 

9. Altered by Béckh from Aris- 
tides, 11. 383, GAN oért Kav Tots 
"Yuvos SteEiav mepl ray év dmravrTe TH 
Xpovy cupBavdvTwy radnudrwv Tois 

avOpimroas Kal ris meraBorns Tov 
Kdduov yoy (Ilivdapos) dkodoa 
Tod ’Amé\\wvos povotkay dpOdv ém- 
decxvupévov. Plutarch. de Pyth. 
Oracl. c. 6. Cf. Pyth. m1. 90. 

10. Plutarch. Quaest. Platon. 
vir. 4, 

*Avaxra Tév.] Mss. dva Tév. Text 
Hermann. 

11 a. Hephaestién, 91. An 
example of the Pindaricus versus 

not especially ascribed to Pindar, 
11 8. Ib. An example of the Iam- 

belegus, given just after a verse of 
Pindar. 

12. Schol. Pyth. rm. 89. Cf. 
Pyth, tv. 16. Pausanias, rx. 16, 
tells us that Pindar dedicated a 
statue by Kalamis for a temple of 
this god at Thebes, and that a 
hymn to Ammé6n sent by the poet 
to, his Libyan temple was there 
preserved in Pausanias’ time on a 
three-sided stélé. Cf. Frag. 36. 

13. Vit. Pind. Cod. Vrat. A, 
(O. and P. p. xii. lines 8, 9), where 
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EIS TYXHN. 

* 14, [16.] =B* 38. 
°Ev épypace S€ vind tvya, 
ov oévos. 

15. 16.17. [14. 15. 18.]=B* 39. 40. 41. 
Pausan. tv. 30. 6, juce Sé Kal dorepov Iivdapos adda Te és 

mv Tuxnv, kal 8) Kal hepéwodw avexareoey aityv. Plut. de 

fort. Rom. c. 10, rnv Se Trxnv Kai of per éxeivoy eOavipacay 

Baoire?s ws mpwrdrodw Kal tiOnvov Kai depérodw ths “Pduns 

adnOas xara IWivdapov. Ibid. c. 4, ob pev yap drevOys (Tvxy) 

xara Iivdapov, ovdé Sidupov orpépovea rydadrov.—Pausan. 

vit. 26. 8, éyod pév odv Twddpov ra te adda weiMopar tH oO dF, 

cat Moupoy te elvat piav tHv Tvxnv Kal brép tas added- 

das te ioxverv. 

18, [171.]=B* 42. 
... AdXroTploiow pn Tpodhaivew, Tis PépeTat 
poxyOos dup TodTO yé Tou épéw 

mt A \ \ Kadov pev ov moipay Te TepTVav és pécov ypr TavTt 

rae 
t - > , 7 , , ” 

Secxvivar’ ei 5é Tis avOpdrroict Oedadoros ara 
Ul , 

5 MpooTvyy, TavTav oKOTEL KpUTTTELY EoLKeED. 

* 19. [173.] = B* 43. 

°Q, réxvor, 
movtiov Onpos tetpalov ypwtl pwaduota voov 
mpoodhtpav macais Todlecow Opires’ TH TrapeovTe 8 

errawnoais éxov 
G@roT adroia dpoveu. 

the hymn is said to be to Démétér. 
Pausanias, rx. 23. 2, says that 
Pindar calls “Acéns xpvonvios in a 
hymn to Persephoné. 

14, Aristid. m. 334. Cf. Isth. 
ur. 49—53. 

14—17. Cf. Ol. xn. 2. 
18. Stobaeos, Flor. crx. 1. For 

sentiment cf. P. m1. 83. 
19. Athénaeos, x11. 513 o. 
19. 2. ovriov Onpds.] I.e. Tov- 

Niodos. Amphiarfos is advising 
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20, [23.]=B* 44. 
Lactant. ad Stat. Zheb. 11. 85, “Ogygii Thebani ab Ogyge 

rege aut amne. Sic Pindarus in Somniis (Cod. Gud. Frising. 
Cassell. Somnis, Boeckh Hymmnis) ?” 
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21. 22. [20. 21.]=B* 45. 46. 

Antiattic. in Bekk. An. 1, 80.8, apxatéorepov. Lvdapos 

"Ypvows.—Gramm. Ibid. 339, dypios éAavos, Av of wodXol 

dyptéAavov Kadotow, gore wapa Tuwdapw év “Ypvors. 

23, [18.]=B* 47. 
Et. M. 821.59, Uidapos dé ev “Yuvous épipwv peOopypeor, 

olov OMod Kai per abtdv wopevdpevov. 

24, [17.] = B* 48. 

Aristid. 11, 168, odkoty zpiv twa tov avtimddov éXdeiv, va 

tév pilov Oypevoas ayes, Kal wérovOas tabtov 7@ Tlwdapov 

IInAci, Os ris te Ojpas Suppapte kal tov Eiputiwva idratov 

Cf. Schol. m1. 463, év “Ypvots 
A n~ » 

é at Itvdapos, dtu tov Evpuriwva, tov tov “Ipov rod “Axropos POs, p ’ 

» aoe nn tA 

ovTa éavTe mpocduepHerper. 

“ 9 * ‘A > nm , ” > , 

maida, éva ovta tév “Apyovavtay, ouvvOnpevovta aKxwy azméxtewve 

IInAcus. 

Amphilochos, cf. Athénaeos, v1. p. 
317 A, movN’rodés por, Téxvov, Exwv 
voov, Aupirox’ npws, | Totow épapyd- 
fou Tav Kev Kal Sjuov ina. 

20. The quotation is quite un- 
intelligible. Perhaps, as Bockh 

Text opite TwCDeeyPeNozo 
Cod. Gud. opite IwCA EEyPaNw 

and others suggest, it begins with 
’Qyvylovs F edpev and ends with és 
aim. 

The letters in five versions run 
thus: 

NNHTHCTANe CCI ry 
NNHTHE@a.—NE CCIII 

Cod. Frising. opite. wC HeyPE-NONONNH-THF4a.—Ne CCyNy 
Cod. Cassell. opite IwCa EETPENy 
Cod. Mon. opire lwCD eeypenoro 

CCIiII 
CCINHy 

NNNtHGaNE 
nnHtHebaHe — 

[The ranging is mine to exhibit the correspondences and differences as 
clearly as possible. All the versions have a space after the 5th letter. 
The other ms. spaces are indicated by—.] 
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25. [19.]=Bé 49. 
Schol. Pind. Pyth. rv. 388, ravryv 5& (®pi~ov pytpudv) 

oO pev Iivdapos év “Yuvos Anpodixny dyoiv, ‘Inmias 5 Dop- 

yorw, Lopoxdijs Se ev "APapavts Nehedrnv, Pepexvdys Oemiorrw. 

“2 26. [22.] = B* 50. 

Quintil. vit. 6. 71, “ Exquisitam vero figuram huius rei 

(hyperboles crescentis) deprehendisse apud principem Lyricorum 

Pindarum videor in libro, quem inscripsit "Yuvouvs. Is namque 

Herculis impetum adversus Meropas, qui in insula Co dicuntur 

habitasse, non igni nec ventis nec mari, sed fulmini dicit simi- 
lem fuisse, ut illa minora, hoc par esset.” 

27.-28. = B* 51. 

Strabo vir. T. 1. p. 91 ed. Kramer, ovdx oxvotor S€ tives 

Kal TO expe TOD Muptwov weAadyous arav kadeiy “EAAjorovtor, 

eirep, Os dynow ev ois “Ypvois Uivdapos, oi we “Hpaxdr€ovs 

éx Tpotas wAéovres dia tapOéviov “EdAas TropOpoy, érei 

TO Muptow cvvpwayv, cis Kav éradivipopynoav Ledpvpov 

avTirvevoavTos. 

Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 9, cai ra ev rept rod MvOiov tpizodos 

diaddpws icropovpeva év tots Tod Iwddpov vuvors edxaipws viv 

SveiAnrrat. 

III. 

TIAITANES. 

EIS ATIOAAQNA ILY@ION. 

29, [24.] =B* 52. 
"Apdirrodowce papvdpevov porpiav mepl TYwav atro- 

Awrévar. 

| 29. Schol. Nem. viz. 94. From a pae4n composed for Delphi, The 
+ words refer to Neoptolemos. 
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30. [25.]=B* 53. 
Xpvoia & é& vrepdov 
devdov .Kndnbdoves. 

* 31. [26.] = B* 3. 

Plut. Consol. ad Apoll. c. 14, cai wepi "Ayapydous é xai Tpo- 

gdwviov pyot Iivdapos, tov vewv tov év AeAdots oixodopnoavtas 

airety mapa tod “Amdddwvos pucbov, tov & atrois érayyeihacbar 
> € / oe > , > , > > a , eis EBddunv jnpépay amoddcev, ev TorovTw 8 evwyeicOar Tapaxe- 

Aetoacba, rovs Sé rowjoavras TO TpocTaxOev, TH EBdOpy vot Ka- 
/, “ / 4 A 7. A na 7 > rs, taxonbevras TeAevTHoaL. A€yerat 5é Kai avTo TH Tliwvdapw erurKy- 
“ A nm a“ Cal > “ i4 wWaytt Tots rapa Tov Bowrav reppbciow eis Oeod rvbécba, ri 

» 4 2 > , > MA ‘ / ¢ 29> apirtov éotw avOpwros, aroxpivacGa. THY mpdpavT, OTL ovd 
a <\ > cal »” ‘ La x ‘A \ >? 

aUTOS ayvoe, el ye Ta ypadhevtTa wepl Tpodwviov kat Aya- 
10 > / > , > de ‘ a 4 > > 

pydovs éxeivov éotiv. ei dé Kal reipabpvar Bovrerar, pet ov 

Todd ececOar aitd mpddndrov* Kal ovtrw wvOdpevov tov Tivdapov 

ovddoyilerBar ta mpos tov Oavarov, dieAOdvros § ddéyov xpdvou 

teXeuTHC AL. 

* 32. [27.] = Bt 54. 

Pausan. x. 16. 2, rov d& vad AcAdadv Kadovpevov dudadov 

AWov wrerounpévov Aevkod, TovTO elvar TO ev pow THS TAGS adTor 

A€yovow of AcAdoi, cat év Gd7 Teve ivdapos dpodroyotvra ogiow 

éroince. Cf. Strabo, 1x. 419, Kal éxddeoay tis yis oudadoy, 
/ \ a BA f 4 4 > mpoomAdcavtes Kal pdOov, dv pyot Iivdapos, dt. cvprécorev év- 

Lol e > ‘ ed / c ‘\ fel "’ LJ . > ‘ Lal , © 

tava oi aietot ot adebévres Ur0 Tod Atds, 0 pév azo THs SUceEws, O 

& amo tis avatonjs. 

30. Pausan, x. 5.12. The xy\7n- 31. Bergk- now considers that 
Séves (Athén. vir. 290 E, Pausan. 
knAnwoves) were like the Seirens. 
From Galen, T. xvi. 4, p. 519, 
Bergk gets éfvmep@’ aierod for éé 
vrepwov. Golden figures represent- 
ing these females were suspended 
under the roof of the third temple 
at Delphi [Don.]. 

this passage refers to the Isthmian 
to which the Frag. 1 a belonged. 

32. The golden eagles and om- 
phalos are represented on a statér 
of Kyzikos, Brit. Mus. Educ. Series 
of coins, Period 1. no, 12, Cf. 
Pyth., tv. 4. 
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* 33, [28.] = Bt 55. 
Schol. Aeschyl. Hum. 3, Mivdapds dot mpos Biav xparioa 

IIvOods tov “AmddAwva, 510 kat taptapdcar efyrer adrov y TH. 

34, = B* 56. 

Himer. 111. 1, xaipe pirov daos yapievte peididov mpoodrw’ 
, / ‘ > \ hv > ‘ ‘ 2 § / / 

pédos yap tt AaBwv éx THs Avpas eis THV ONV Eridynpiav TpoTgoopaAL, 
LaNe4 ‘ a 7 \ > \ ‘ /, / , ‘ noews pev av treicas Kal adrovs Tovs Adyous Avpay por yevér Oat Kat 

if 9 \ a Ua e a / Xx iA moinow, iva TL Kata cov veavievowpat, Orotos Synwvidys 7 Tlivda- 

pos xara Avovicov kai “AmddXwvos. Cf. ib. x1. 7, ta 8 oa 
fol , a 7. A A , | ae 4 e pe \ viv déov Kal avtd 7 Movonyérn cixaleoOa, ofov avrov Kal 

‘ A 7 > 2Q° , a \ la / 

Sarde kai Wivdapos év od) xdpyn te xpvoq Kat AUpats Koopyjoavres, 
, m»” > ¢ a“ , , / 7 e aA KUKvols eroxov €is EXixava wéurovor, Movoats Xapici te opov 

ovyxXopevoovTa. 

EIS AIA AQAONATON. 

* 35. [29.] = BY 57. 
Aa@swvaie peyacbeves, dpuotéteyva Tartep. 

35. A. 

Dio Chrys. Or. xu. T. 1. 251 Emper. év zavy xadds roty- 
Ts mpoceirev Erepos’ Awd. p. ap. 7. ovTos yap 5) mparos Kat 

tededtatos Syprovpyos xopyyov AaBav tHs avrod Téxvys, K.T.A. 

Cf. Plut. Praec. Reip. Ger. c. 13, 0 5& roditixds apurroréxvas Tis 

dv kata Iivdapov Kali Syovpyos evvouias Kal Sixys: de sera 

Num. vind. c. 4, cat Wivdapos euapripyoey dpirtoréxvay avaxadov- 

poevos TOV apxovta Kal Kipiov amdvtwv Oedv, ws 8) dixys dvra dy- 

puovpydv: de fac. in orbe lun. c. 13, 7 tives yéyove rounrys Kal 

matnp Snu.ovpyos o Leds 6 apiorotexvas. Id. adv. Stoic. c. 14, 

Symp. Quaest. 1. 2. 5 et Clem. Alex. Str. v. 710, Euseb. Praep. 

H». xi. 675 8B. Bergk conjectures that Aapwoepyé Sixas Te 

kat evvomias should be added to Frag. 35. 

35 4. Bergk’s note on Frag. 35. 
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36. [30.] = B* 58. 

Schol. Soph. Trach. 175, Bvpuridys St tpets yeyovevar pyolv 
avras (mepiorepds)* of dé dvo, kal THv pev cis ArBinv adixéoOar 

OnByGev cis ro Tod” Appwvos xpnoripiov, Tyv (de «is TO) wept THY 

Awddvyv, ws kat Tivdapos Tasaouw. 

* 37. 38. (31. 32.] = B*59. 60. 

Strabo, vit. 328, zérepov 82 xpy) Aéyew “EAAOds, ws Wivdapos, 

7) XedXAovs, Ws Vrovoodcw rap ‘Oppo xeicba, 4 ypady appiBo- 

Nos ovoa otk eG SticyupiferOa. Of. Et. M. 709. 38. Schol. Z/. 

m. 234, ILivdapos “EAXoi xwpis tod & azo “EAAod rod Sputdpov, © 

hace THY TepioTepav mpwernv KaTadeiéar TO pavretov. Eust. J7. 

1057. 57.—Strabo, vit. 328, xat of tpayiKxol te xat Iivdapos 

Ocompwrida cipyxact THY Awddvyy. 

39. [33.] = B‘ 61. 
Ti & €drreas codiav eupevas, d T odlyov ToL 

avnp vTrép avdpos iaxver ; 
Ul 

ov yap écf bras ta Oedv BovrgctpaT épevvacer 
t /, a 2 Se ao Bpotéa ppevi: Ovatas & amd watpos edu. 

40. [34.] = B* 62. 

Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 1 1086, ciAnde 8¢ ra rept rév adkvovev 

mapa Ilwddpov éx Iadvev...evAdyws 8& docay eire TH aAdKvdvos 

povyv' x0 yap “Hpas jv drectadpévy, as pyor Uivdapos. 

41. [35.] = Bt 63. 
Tzetz. ad Lycophr. 440, of pavreis of yvyovor ot eOddes Tod 

év Anpaios tor ABdjpwv tyswpévov “AmdAXwvos, 00 pvynuoveter 

kat [Livdapos év Tlaséow. 

39. Stobae. cl. Phys. 11. 1, 8. Bacch. 1002. 
39.1. &ea.] Cf. Nem. vu. 20. épevvdcer.] Bockh, Stob. épeuvaoa. 
39. 3. Cf. Isth. rv. 16, Eur. 
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42. * 43, [36. 37.] = Bt 64. 65. 
Plut. de Musica c. 15, Mivdapos § év Madow emi tots Nuys 

yapors pyoi Avdiov appoviay mpdrov ddaxGjvar (iro “AvOirmov). 

Aelian. Var. Hist. xu. 36, “Adxpov 8éxa (Niobae liberos), 
Mipveppos <ixoot, kat Iivdapos trocovrous. Gellius, oct. Att. 

xx. 7, ‘‘Nam Homerus pueros puellasque eius (Niobae) bis 
senos dicit fuisse, Euripides bis septenos, Sappho bis novenos, 

Bacchylides et Pindarus bis denos.” 

44, 45, 46. 47. 48. [38. 40. 41. 42. 39.] = B* 66—70. 

I. Ammén. 70, @nBator cai OnBayevets diadépovow, xabads 

Aisupos ev vropyvnpate TO TpoTw Tov Tlodvev Iwdapov pyciv, 

Kal tov tpizoda ard tovTov OnBayevels wérover tov xpiceor eis 

*"Iopavov iepdv (emendation for “Iopnvov mpdrov) «.7.A.—II. 

Schol. Ol. 1. 26, wept 3 tis Awpiorti appovias elpyrar év 

Tladéow, or. Awprov pédXos cepvotarov éorw.—III. Schol. 

Ol. 11. 70, év 8 rots TLaaow eipyrar rept rod xpyopod rot 

éxmecdvtos Aaiw, xafd cai Mvacéas ev TO rept xpynopav 

ypade Adie AaBdaxidyn, avdpadv mepudvepe rdévrwv.—lV. Schol. 

Pyth. vi. 4, &v rH wodvypiow “ATwoAXwvia vary, rept ys & 

Tlavéow cipyta...... éxet yap 4 ‘AtodAwvia. vary, Tept Qs &v 

Tlava@ow <ipnrar.—V. Schol. Pyth. x1. 45, év yap 76 Kynducod 

ot avAntixol kdAapor vovrat. cipyrar dé Kal év Ilaudou rept av- 

AnTLKHs. 

IV. 

AIOTPAMBOL 

49, [43.] = B* 71. 

Schol. Ol. x11t. 25, 6 [ivdapos Se év pev rots “Yropyjpacw 

& Négéw dyoiv evpefjvar mpadrov diOvpapBov, év S88 7G tpdtw 

tov AvOuvpapBov ev O7Bats, evradda dé ev KopivOy. 

44-48, From Didymos’ commentary on Pindar’s Paedns. 
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50. [44.] = B72. 
"Adoy@ tote OwpaxGels rex’ adrotpla 
’Qapiar. 
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51. [52.] = B* 73. 

Strabo, 1x. 404, xal 7 “Ypia 8 rijs Tavaypaias viv éor1, mpo- 

tepov S¢ tis OnBatdos* orov o “Ypueds pepvOevrar Kal 7 Tod ‘Opiw- 

vos yeveous, nv pyor Uivdapos év tots Avlupay Bos (cf. Eust. 264. 

44). Hygin. Poet. Astron. u. 34, “ Aristomachus autem dicit 
quendam Hyriea fuisse Thebis, Pindarus autem in insula Chio, 

Hune autem cum Jovem et Mercurium hospitio recepisset, 

petisse ab his, ut sibi aliquid liberorum nasceretur: itaque, 

quo facilius petitum impetraret, bovem immolasse et his pro 

epulis apposuisse: quod cum fecisset, poposcisse Iovem et 

Mercurium quod corium de bove fuisset detractum, et quod 

fecerant urinae in corium infudisse, et id sub terra poni ius- 

sisse : ex quo postea natum puerum, quem Hyrieus e facto 

Uriona nomine appellaret : sed vetustate et consuetudine fac- 

tum est, ut Orion vocaretur. Hic dicitur Thebis Chium 

venisse, et Oenopionis filiam Meropen per vinum cupiditate 

incensus compressisse etc.” 

52, [53.] = BY 74. 
pets Tpexyérw 5é pera 
TIdnidvay, apa § avte Kiwv (AcovTodauas.) 

53. [45.] = B* 75. 

“Ider? év yopov, "Odvprreos, 

50. Etym. Magn. p. 460, 35, 
Cramer, An. Par. tv. 194, 7, An. 
Ox, 111. 89, 29. ‘ Once when drunk- 
en, assaulted another’s wife.’ See 
L. and 8S. @wpjocw, u. The allu- 
sion is perhaps to Orién and 
Pléioné., 

For érex’ or émetxev cf. Schol. 
Nem. 1. 16. 

52. Schol. Nem. 1.16. Lucian. 
pro Imag. ¢. 18. Etym. Magn. p. 
675, 33. 

TpexéTw. | Bergk. Béckh, tpéxwv. 
53. Dionysios Halikarn.de Comp. 

Verb. c. 22, given an instance rfs 
avornpas apuovlas. The piece was 
composed for the Athenians. 

53. 1. “Ider’.] Bodckh with one 
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émi Te KAUTAaY TéwTreTe Yapw, Deol, 
modvBatov oir aateos éudaddov Ovdevta 
év tats tepais “A@avais | 
oiyveite Travdaidaddv T evKrE aryopar" 
ioderadv ANayeTe oTehavav 
Tov éapidpértav AoiBav, Avdbev Té we iv dyad 
dete mropevOévt’ dowd Sevtepov 
éml Kiccodéray Oedr, 

10 TOY Bpdmsov “EpsBoav te Bpotoi Kxandéoper. ryovov 

tTatov ev Tatépwv perréwev 
yuvaicav te Kadwevdy euoror. 
b] 3 / / / > / 

év “Apyeia Newéa pavtw ov ravOaver, 

MSs. devr’. Perhaps “Ire 5’. For 
idety= ‘regard with favour,’ cf. Ol. 
xiv. 15. For iéeiv év (és) cf. Frag. 
100. 9. : 

év.] Cf. Pyth. mn. 11. For the 
invocation cf. Aristoph, Nub. 563. 

2. émi.] Tmesis. Edd. ém. 
kAurav xdpw.] ‘A renowned (or 

‘loud’) song.’ Cf. Ol. xiv. 19, 
Isth. vr. 19, vir. 16. 

3. déumadév.] Dissen takes this 
to be the altar of the Twelve gods 
in the forum at Athens. 

5. ev«re’.]  edxdéa for evdxdeéa, 
cf. Nem. vz. 30. 

dyopdv.| The old forum below 
the Pnyx,,Akropolis and Areopa- 
gos. 

6. Adxere.] Bergk AdBere. 
7. Tov éap. AouB.] Bockh tay 7’ 

éaptdperrav AorBav. Bergk rav éapi- 
. Spdrwv* | duorBay Ac. (duor8. acc. in 
apposition with the sentence). 

Aié@ev.] ‘From heaven.’ 
dyag.| Bockh. ss. dyAaig. 
8. dedrepov.] Perhaps the first 

occasion was with the dithyramb 
of which the next fragment is the 
opening. 

9. xiccodérav.] Bergk émi re xio- 
coxbuav. So xiccopépos Ol. 11. 27, 
Hom. Hymn. xxvi.1. Eur. Phoen. 

651. Simonides, Frag. 148 [205], 
mo\Adxe 67 gvdfs “Akapaytidos 

év xopoiow “Qpat | dvwdrddvéEav Kio- 
copopots émt diOvpduBors | ai Aco- 
vuowades, plrpaor dé Kai podwrv dw- 
Tos | copav doddv écxiacay \urapav 
&ecpay. 

10. 7zdv.] ‘Whom.’ Some place 
a fuil stop after v. 9 and a comma 
after xaéoper. 

pev...re.] Cf. Ol. rv. 15. 
matépwy.| Zeus, while yuvaccwvr 

Kaduecdy means Semelé. For the 
plural cf. Isth. v. 43, roiow refer- 
ring only to Achilles, Nem. 1. 58. 

pedrévev.] For inf. cf. Isth. vi. 
63, Frag. [6], 5. 

11. &uodov.] The poet identifies 
himself with his ode, ef. Ol. vir. 13. 
Some mss. DepéAnv. 

12. mss. év dpyéa veuéw(a) pav- 
Tw. Heyne, év’Apyelg Neuég wdvrw 
(i.e. the custodian of the sacred 
palm tree at Nemea, branches from 
which the victors bore in their 
hands). Bergk, évapyé’ dvépwv pav- 
Tht’. Usener, évapyéa tedéwv od- 
para, Christ, évapyéa rédea pavTw. 
Perhaps évapyé’ dv@eua wdvtw (OCM 
for ms. EME). Heyne and his fol- 
lowers suppose Pindar to have been 
at Nemea in the Spring. But if 
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dowiKoedvov oTeT oixbévtos “Opadv Parapov 
evoduov érraiwow éap* puta vexTaped, 

15 TOTe BadXeTat, TOT ém apBpdtav yOdv épatai 
lov ddBa, poda te Koparor plyvuTas, 
ayelai 7 oudat peréov ody avnois, 
> n le e / / ayeitar Yeuérav EXukautrvKa yopoi. 

54. [46.] = B* 76. 
"QO. tai Aimapal Kal ioorépavos Kai aoldipor, 

“EAAddos épevopa, Krewal “APavat, Saimoviov mrTo- 

AleOpov. 

* 55, [196.] = B77. 
“OO. raides “AOavaiwy é8arovto daevvav 

KpnTid €édevGepias. 

* 56. [225.] = B* 78. 

KaAd6, ’Aradd Tloréuov Obyarep, 

éyxéwv tpooiusov, & Overat 
dvdpes (vmép odtos) Tov ipddutov Oavarov. 

this were so, there is no reason 
why he should mention it, as the 
games were in the summer. Of 
course ydvTw is most naturally the 
poet. 

13. gowxoedywv.] Koch from 
Mss. dolvixos éavov. Other Edd. be- 
fore Bergk golvixos epvos. 

olxOévros.] Cf. Luer. 1. 10. 
14, ératiwow.|] Cf. Nem.1. 14 for 

themeaning ‘feel,’ ‘feel the influence 
of ;’ and for the number ef. Pyth. 1. 
13. Bergk érdywow éap. pura vex- 
Tapea | ToTe Badderat. 

15. x0ov’.] Var. lect. xépoov. 
16. plyrura.] The dda softens 

the Schema Pindaricum (cf. Pyth. x. 

71, Ol. x. [x1]. 6). 
17. dxetrai r’.] Hermann’s cor- 

rection of olxvetre, iuvetre, from Les- 
bonax, wepl oxnuarwr, p. 184 Vale- 
knaer. Bergk, dye? 7’ after one ms. 

54. Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. 673, 
Nub. 299, Equ. 1829. Cf. Isokr. 
de Antidosi, 166. Cf. also O. and 
P, pp. xi., xii. 

54, Scholl. Aristoph. Acharn. 
673, Nub. 299. Schol. Aristid. mm. 
341. 

54.1. "Qrat.] Béckh, a re. 
loorépavor.] I.e. at the Vernal 

Dionysia, cf. last Frag. v. 6. Cf. 
Aristoph. Acharn. 636 ff. 

55. 56. Plut. de Gl. Athen. c. 7. 
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57a. 578. (47. 48.]=B* 79 A, B. 
IIpiv pev elpre cxoworévera 7 dowdd SiOvpapBov 
Kai TO cay KiPdarov avOperoicw aro cTopaTov. 

209 

Beretgin kee col mev KaTapyewy, 
lal / U ev , a 

matep weyada, Tapa popBo. kupBadov 

év 5 Keydddeww Kpotanr’, aifopeva Sé Ods vad Eav- 
Gaiot TrevKats. 

57c. = B* 80, 

KuBéra pdtep Gear. 

58. [49.] = BY 81. 
ae Xé 8 eyo mapa pw 
aivéw pév, I'npvdva, 7d Sé wn Avi 

dirtepov ciy@ut Tautrav’ ov yap €orxis 

574. Strabox. 469 (719), Athén- 
aeos, x1. 467 3B, 488 p, Dionysos 
Hal. de Comp. Verb,c.14. Béckh 
by emendation and combination 
gets the text. Dionysos l. c. 
explains, cict dé of doiypous wdas 
bdas érolour, Sndol 5é Todro Ilivdapos, 
x.t-’. Such an ode was ascribed 
to Lasos of Hermioné, under whom 
Pindar studied. The Greeks con- 
fused the Phoenician sibilants. The 
sign of schin jy is used for sigma in 
early Aeolo-Dorian alphabets, while 
the name cay may be borrowed 
from the Phoenician equivalent for 
either schin or sain (the 7th letter, 
zéta). The sigma of the ordinary 
Greek alphabet takes the place of 
schin, while the Greek Xi has the 
place of samech, but its name sounds 
as if it might be borrowed from 
schin. Zéta again has the place 
of sain but the name of tsade, 
These facts suggest that the ordi- 
nary Doric sibilant differed in pro- 
nunciation from the Attic and that 
é<sy (Doric future) may have been 
pronounced more like our sh or 

F. I. 

German sch than like ks. 
In this fragment Pindar seems 

to claim the invention of improve- 
ments in the dithyramb. Is &6v- 
pauBos a dialectic form for diphép- 
aufos ‘skin-chant,’ the part -auSo- 
being akin to éug@7? For Pindar’s 
punning derivation see Frag. 62. 

57 B. Strabo, l. c. Frag. 57 a, 
whence it appears that this frag- 
ment is from the same dithyramb 
as the last. 

57 B. 1. xardpyew.] For the 
active see my note on dwrdpxe:, 
Nem. tv. 46. 

57 B. 3. KexAGdew.) MSS. Kax- 
Adiwy. Text Hermann. 

57 c. Philodémos, zepi eicép. p. 
29 (Gompertz). Bergk’s restoration 
from a very corrupt passage. Per- 
haps it is from the same ode as the 
two last fragments. 

58, Aristid. 11. 70. 
58. 1. mapa mw.) So Bergk 

from two Mss. and a Schol. Béckh 
map duu, other Mss. wap duly, 
‘between ourselves.’ 

14 
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dprratopevioy Tév éovtav Kabjobar tap’ carla, 
5 Kab KaKov Eupevat. 

59. [50.] = Be 82. 
Tay durapav péev Aliyutrrov ayyixpnuvor. 

60. [51.] =B* 83, 
f / \ 

*Hy Ste cvas TO Bowwtiov éOvos évetrov. 

61. [54.] = B* 84. 

Harpokrat. 142, radtvaiperos...éri d¢ tav Kabaipeevtwv 

oixodopnpatwv Kat avorxodounbevtwv Ilivdapos ArbvpapBos. 

Phot. 373, 11. 

* 62. [55.]= B* 85. 

Et. M. 274, 50, AvOipapBos...1idapos d€ dyot AvOipap- 

Bov* kai yap Leds tixtopévov adrot éreBoa ATOt fappa, AVAL 

pappa, tv’ 7 AvOipappos, Kal SiGipapBos Kata tpornv Kal 

meovac pov. 

* 63. [56.]= B* 86. 

Choeroboskos, 1. 279, cia atry 7 aitvatixy pyyi dé 7 ixtevov 

kata petatAacpov yéyovev iktwa, worep...dulvpayBov 8.0bpapBa 

mapa, Liwddpe. 

V. 

TIPOZOATA. 

EIS AHAON. 

64. 65. [58.]=B* 87. 88. 
=7Pp. 

Xaip’, & Ocoduata, AuTapoTrAoKapov 

58.4. Cf. Ol. 1. 83. For text ef. Frag. 184. 
58. 5. xalxaxdy.] ‘And sobea 60. Schol. Ol, v1. 152. Cf. Ol. 

coward.’ vr. 90. : 
59. Schol. Pyth. 1. Inser. 64. Philo-Judaeus, de Corrupt. 
ayxixpnuvov.] V. 1. dyer xvjuwv. Mundi, u. p. 511 (Mangey). 

= = 
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Py. r An Lie t » 
-maidecot Aatods ijmepoéotatov épvos, 
movtou Oiyatep, xOoves aegcins axivntov Tépas, dvTe 

Bporot 
Adnov RuchijaKoLa Ly, paxapes &S év ’Odvur@ tyré- 

gavtov kvavéas xOoves adorpov. 

"Apr. 
7 Lf \ s a > Hv yap toTapoie hopnTa Kupatecow TravTodaTrav T 

r WAS 2 
AVEL@V 

put@atow add a Kowyerns oor’ wdiveror Ooais 
> / > , 6) / / 7 0 \ 

ayxsrbnos érréBawev, 5) téTe Téacapes opOal 
mpépveov dmwpovoay xPovicwv, 

5av © émeKpavols axebov TéTpav aSapavroréSidot 

kloves' &v0a Texoio’ evdaipov'’ éroato yévvar. 

AITINHTAIS EIS A®AIAN, 

66. [59.]= B* 89. 

Ti KaddXov apyopévotow 4} KaTaTravopévocowy, 
Babifwvev te Aatd kal Oodv immwyv édazerpav 

acicat ; 

EIS AEA®OYS. 

* 67. [60.]=B* 90. 
.-»-LI pds "Odvptriou Acos ce, 

64. 3. dxlynrov.] In B. co. 490 
Délos was shaken by an earthquake, 
so unless Isth. 1. and this ‘Prosodiac 
Paean’ were composed before that 
date, the epithet means ‘ unmoved 
from its place,’ as is most likely. 

64. 5. Délos was called Asteria 
and Anaphé. 

65. Strabo, x. p, 742 B (485). 
Tt is clear from the metre this frag- 
ment is from the same poem as the 
last. The two first verses of 65 
-answer to the third and fourth 

of 64, 
65.2. Kowoyevys.] Lété, cf. Hes. 

Theog. 404—406. 
Ooats.] Mss. Ovos, Bergk. Oba0’. 
65. 3. éméBavev.] Porson éréBa 

vu. 

65. 5. dv...cxé0ov.] Tmesis. 
66. Schol. Aristoph. Equites, 

1263, cf. Pausan. 11. 30. 30. 
66. 2. édarepay.] Artemis 

Aphaea, a goddess worshipped in 
Aegina. Cf. immogéa, Ol. m1. 26. 

67. Aristid, 11. 510 (379). 

14—2 
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xpucéa KAuTOpavTe IvO0i, 
, ’ / \ \ > / 

Aocopat Xapitecot te nai civ ’Adpodira 
> / r év Cabém pe 5éEar yop@ 

5 doidiov Iepidwv mpoddrar. 

68. [61.] = B* 91. 

Porphyr. de Abst. m1. 251, Tévdapos 8 év mpoowdiors 
(rpocodiots) wavtas tovs Oeods eroinoev, Orore Ud Tuddvos 

€SiwKovTo, odk avOpwrrots dpowwbévtas, GAAG Tots adors (Wesse- 

ling rots addyots) Lohors. 

* 69. 70. [93.] = B* 92. 93. 
, A by A c / 

Keive péev Aitva Secpos vreppiaros 
> / 

appixertat. pp ke 
* 

GN olos amAatov Kepaives Oewv 
Tudar’ éExatovtaxapavov avayxa, Led ratep, 

év Apipots moré. 

lie B* 94. 

Mepvaiar aoddas. 

VI. 

TIIAPOENIA. 

TANI 72—77. 

72. [63.] =B* 95. 
°O, Udy, ’Apxadias pedéov, cal ceuvadv advtav pira€, 

67. 4. xop@.] So Bergk, vulg. Hermann after Pyth. 1. 16 (ef. Schol. 
xwpwy perhaps ‘the dancing-place’ Hes. Theog. 311), mss. Tudwva wev- 
at Delphi. For the connection of  ryKovraxégador. 
Aphrodité and the Graces with 71, Cramer, An. Par. m1. 292, 
Delphi cf. Pyth. vz. 2. 26. 

69, 70. Strabo, x11. 626 (930). 72. Eustath. Prooem. 27. Schol. 
Cf. Julian, Ep. xxtv. 395. Pyth. m1. 139. 

70. 2. ékarovraxdpavov.] So 
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eee wee eee eee eee eee see 

Marpos peyddas drradé, ceuvav Xapirov pédnua 

TEPTVOV. 

* 73. [66.] = B* 96. 

"OQ pdxap, dvte peyaras Oeod Kiva wavtodaTov 

Kkaréocow ’OdVpT101. 

* 74, [65.] = B* 98. 

Schol. Theokr. v. 14, rov Iléva tov axtiov’ twes dé Tov 

*Ardd\Awva hace tov eri THs axTys Wpipevov, pyot dS Kat ILivdapos 

Tov aALewy abtov dpovti€ey. 

* 75, [64.] = BY 97. 
TO cavTod péros yrAaCers. 

* 76. [67.] = B* 99. 

Aristid. 1. 49, Aiddaor 8 at7G kai tov Iladva xopeutynv te 

Aewtatov Gedy ovta, ws Iivdapos re vuvel kat of Kar Aiyurrov 
e a“ , iepeis katéuabov. 

* 77. [68.]=B* 100. 
Serv. Virg. Georg. 1. 16, “ Pana Pindarus ex Apolline et 

Penelopa in Lyco (Lycaeo) monte editum scribit, qui a Lycaone 

rege Arcadiae locus (Lycaeus) mons dictus est: alii ex Mer- 

73. Aristot. Rhet. 1. 24. 
73.1. mavrodardy.] Mr Verrall, 

Journal of Philology, vol. 1x. p. 
150, suggests that Ilay is a Boeotian 
equivalent of xiwv, and that here 
and in Soph. Frag. 604 we have 
mavrodaTos =‘ all-devouring or all- 
catching, from the stem daz- of 
Sdarrw, or labialised from dax- in 
daxvw if indeed these stems are dis- 
tinct.” But in neither passage is 
Mr Verrall’s assumed meaning 
nearly so appropriate as that which 

mavrTobamds obviouslybears Aristoph. 
Ran. 289, ‘taking all kinds of forms ;’ 
but for this passage ‘ universal’ is 
still better. Pindar may however 
apply Empusa-like attributes to the 
god who was often the author of 
terror. The name xéwy is not in- 
appropriate to the god of flocks who 
was also a hunter, when he is spoken 
of as an attendant. 

75. Schol. Theokr. 1. 2, inter- 
preting éavrg @dhv adders. For ya fers 
for wages ef. yNdooa for khwxya. 
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curio et Penelope natum, comitem feras solitum e cubilibus 

excitare, et ideo capripedem figuratum esse ete.” But Schol. 

in Theokr, Syrinw, Tov dé Tava eor ynyev) ioropodow, enor 

de Aidepos Kat vipdys Oivons, ws xai Iivdapos, evior dé *"Odve- 

oews. 

ATLOAAQONTL 

* 78. 79. [70.]=B* 101. 102. 

++0KunGels émnet 

yav cal Odd\accay Kai cKomiaiow peyddars opéwv 
direp éora, 

Kal puyovs Sivdocato Baddopevos xpnridas adcéov, 
; 

Kai wote Tov tpikapavev IItwiov KxevOudva Karé- 

oxede... 
* * 

* 
ce 

Seas vaoTrovov parti Samédorow opoKéa. 

80. [62.] = B* 103. 

Schol. Arist. Acharn. 720, “Ayopdletv ev ayopd SdiatpiBew 
BJ ef / at 4 > id A al 06 \ € K / > \ ev efovoig. Kai rappyoia. éotiv, “Artikads, ofev Kat y Kopuwva, éori 

A , > y ‘ + 2 a , a , 
tod Iluwvdapov arrixioti, érei cal é€v TO TpwTw TGV Tlapbeviwv 

éxpyoaro TH A€Eet. 

81. [69.] = B* 104. 
Schol. Theokr. 11. 10, Tlivdapés pyow év rots Kexwpiopevors 

a , , ¢ i oe a e . oo» ” 
Tov Lapbeviwy (rapbévev), ore TGV épacTay ot ev Gvdpes evxXovTaL 

tov "HXuov, ai dé yuvaixes SeAnvyv. 

78, 79. Strabo, rx. 412, 413. IIrmov. The ode seems to have 
78. 3. dwdcoaro.] Qy. ddd\do- celebrated the foundation of an 

cero? oracle and shrine near Akraephia 
Patnereed Cf. Pyth. v. 88, between Mt Ptéon and the Lake 

vil K6pais. 
73. 3. IIrwiov.] Bergk, vulg. 

EE ee 
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VI. 

THOPXHMATA. | 

IEPQNI SYPAKOSIQO: 82. 83. 

82. [71. 72.]=B* 105. 
Xuves 6 Tor Aéyw, Cabéwy iepav 

Ouevune Tatep, Ktictop Aitvas’ 
Nopadecot yap év YxvOais addtar Xtpatar, 
aN ¢ t > ? t > 
os aywatopopyntov OLKOV OU TETTATAL 

5 axrens Ba Tavec...... 

83. [73.] = B* 106. 

"Amo Tairyéroto wév Adxawvav 
éml Onpol Kiva tpépew TuKW@TaToV EpTreToV 
XKvpiar 8 és auerEw yrdyous 

S 2 i4 . aiyes eEoy@tarat 
5 Orda 8 am “Apyeos’ dpa OnBaiov’ adr amd tas 

> / 

ayaoKkaptrou 

Luxedlas dynua Sarddreov pareverv. 

@®HBAIOIS EIS HAION EKAEIVANTA. 

* 84. [74.] = B! 107, 
? \ 2 , U ; ? \ a a 
Axtis AeXiov, Ti, wodkvoKxoT éua Obed, éuav patep 

OupaTor, 

82. Schol. Nem. vi.1. Schol. 
Pyth. u. 127. Schol. Aristoph. 
Aves, 925. Cf. Plato, Phaedr. 236 

- p, Meno 76 pv. 
82.3. It is not certain that this 

line followed the last immediately. 
Zrparwy.] Hiero’s charioteer 

when he won the victory celebrated 
by Pyth. m., to whom he had given 
the mules. Here Pindar hints that 
a chariot also would be acceptable. 

Note the absence of any formal in- 
dication of the simile. 

83. Athénaeos, 1. 28 a, clearly 
from the same poem as Frag. 82. 

83.1. Cf. Soph. Az. 8. 
83.5. émda.] ‘Shields,’ cf. OL. 

vit. 83. 
83. 6. Cf. Ol. rv. 10. 
84. Dionys. Hal. de adm. vi 

dic. Demosth. c. 7. Cf. Boetticher, 
Annal, Antiqu. 1853, p. 184. The 
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wv € , 

aoTpov viéptatov €v auépg KreTTOMEVO?, 
” > / 

€Onxas auayavoyv icxdy [rravov] 
> 8 / \ Fi c / > avépacw Kal copias oddv, émurKxoTov 
> \ 5 atpatrov éooupéva 
3 fal / » / 

€XaV TL VEWTEPOY 1) Tapos ; 
> , A 4 e , , e , 

adra oe pos Atos, immocoa Peds, ixeTevo, 
, , , , 

aTnpov és OXBov tia tpatrois OnBas, @ worvma, 
, 

TQYKOWOV Tépas. 
/ 

Toréuov © eb cadua hépets Twos, 7) 

loKxapTrod Pbicw, 7 videtod oOévos 
id / , 

uméppatov, 7) oTacw ovropévar, 
x / 

2 TOVTOUV KEvewoLY ava TéOo”, 
bal \ ’ * t , 
9 TayeTov “Oovos, 7) voTvov Bépos 
Udate Faxot@ Siepor, 
x rn ot , ra] , 

157 yalav xatakd\voaica Onoeis 
> a a 

avipov véov && dpyas yévos, 
b ud 

orodtpouar * ovdev 6 TL 
/ 

TavT@Y péTAa Telcomat. 

various proposed emendations of 
the text are given in Bergk, ed. 4. 
Ideler supposes that the eclipse in 
question occurred at 2 p.m. April 
30, B.c. 463. With this fragment 
compare Archilochos, Frag. 74. 

84.1. éud, x.7.r.] Mss. éufs Od 
Bh arep 6uparwr. Bergk, ri ro\vcxor 
éunow, éuayv uarep duparwr ; 

montoxor.] Cf. Jl. 111. 277. 
84. 2. dorpov.] Vocative in ap- 

position with dxris. Cf. Philostratos 
Ep. 53 (72 p. 949), Ol. 1. 6. 

84, 3. mravov.] Qy. mparidwr? 
84. 4. codias.] Especially augury 

and fore-knowledge. 
84.6. éddv.] ‘To bring on some- 

what more strange-and-dreadful.’ 
Cf. Pyth, rv. 155. 

84. 7. tmmocoa Geos.] Blass. mss. 
trmos Bods (@afods, Oafods). Bergk, 
immous Te Gods ix. 

84. 8. rpdros.] Vulg. tpdzrovo. 
‘Turn the universal portent to un- 
troubled prosperity for Thebes.’ 

84.10. oOévos.} Cf. Isth. mr. 2. 
84. 14, 15. So, Hermann. The 

asterisks mark the lacuna which he 
filled up. For the sentiment ef. 
Eur. Phoen. 894, eis yap dv oA\dGv 
peéra| 7d wéddov, ef xp, weloomac* Th 
yap wé0w; Cic. ad Fam. vi. 2. 2. 
Plin, Epp, v1. 20.17, possem gloriari 
non gemitum mihi, non uocem parum 
fortem excidisse, nist me cum omni- 
bus, omnia mecum perire misero 
magno tamen mortalitatis solacio 
eredidissem, : 
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85. [75.] = B* 108. 

4 cod dé dSei~avtos apyav 
&xactov év mpadyos evOcia 52) KédXevOos apetay édelv, 

_ TeXevtai Te KadXloves. 

86. [228.] = B* 109. 

To Kowov tis aotady év edvdia Tels 

€pevvacatm peyadavopos ‘Acvyias To daidpov daos, 
otacw ad tpatidos émrikoToy avedor, 

mevias SoTeipav, éyOpav Kovpotpodgov. 

$7. [76.}= B*= 110, 

TAv«d 8 aeipoict rodepos’ treTetpapévov Oé Tis 
TapBet mpoctovta vw Kapdia Tepicoas. 

88. [77.] = B‘ 111. 
*"Evérioe Kexpapév év aiwati, modra 8 Edxe EuBare 

V@LOv 

Tpaxvd pomrarov, Tédos 8 deipats mpds* * atiBapas 
éomapake mAeupas, 

7,\ \ > > , > / 

aioy bé dv datéwv éppaicOn. 

89. [78.] = Bt 112. 

——- } ’ 

Adkawa pév twapBévav ayéra. 

85. Epist. Sokrat.1. Aristides 
1. 571. 

85.2. é.] For és, cf. Pyth. 1m. 
1d; 

86. Stobaeos, Florileg. tv. 9. 
Cf. Polybios tv. 31, where we are 
told that in this poem Pindar ad- 
vised his countrymen not to resist 
the Persians. 

86. 2. ‘Acuxias.] Cf. Pyth. vim. 1. 
86. 3. From this line it might 

be inferred that Pindar was advising 
the patriotic party to prefer. sub- 

mission to the Persians to intestine 
strife. 

87. Stob. Flor. u. 3. Eustath. 
p. 841, 32. 

87.1. arelpoor.] V. 1. daretpw. 
metretpapevwv.| V. Ll. éumelpwv. 
88, Erétian. p. 74 (Franz). 
88. 3. alwv.] Erét. loc. cit. 6 

vwriatos uvedds. Perhaps this frag- 
ment is on the same subject as 
Frag. 145. : 

89. Athénaeos, xtv. 631 c¢. 
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90. [79.] = B* 118. 

Schol. Theokr. vit. 103, ‘Ouoras dé Oerradias dpos, ws “Edopos 

Kal "Apirtodnuos 6 @nBatos, év ols ioropel wept THs eoptns TOV 

“Oporwiwv, xai Iivdapos év rots “Yropynpacw. 

91. [80.] = B* 114, 

Schol. Pind. Isth. 1. 21, “IoAaos 8é qv “Hpaxdéovs zvioxos, 
aN eipyyata Ilwddpou év “Yropynpacw, ws kat evpywa Kaoro- - 

pos, ws avros déye. Biéckh, appara dé avrod evpyya Kata Ta 

Ilwddpov xrX. 

92. [81.] = B* 115. 

Schol. Pind. Ol. x11. 25, “O Iivdapos dé év pév rots “Yropyy- 

pacw év Nééw dyoiv evpnbijvar rparov dbipay Pov. 

* 93. 94. [82 ]=B* 116. 117. 

‘O Moicayétas pe Kare? yopedoar. 
: % # 

"Ayots @ KUTA Oepatrovta Aaroi. 

VIII. 

ETKOMIA. 

@HPONI AKPATANTINM. 95. 96. 

95, [88.] =B* 118. 
BovrAopat raidecotv “EXXavor......... 

* 96. [84.]= Bo 219. 

"Ev 6é ‘Podov...catodxicbev.......-. 

93, 94. Héphaest. p. 78 (46). read waidevow. 
Examples of Pindaric hendecasyl- 96. Schol. Ol. 11.16. From the 
lables. same enkémion as Frag. 95. 

95. Schol. Ol. mu. 16. mss. 96.1, é.] V.L. a. 

ES a 
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ev0évd dpopuaderres vynrav TOodw dppwepovrat, 
ThreioTa pep Sap" adOavarow avéxovtes, 
&rmeto & devaov TAovTOU védos. 

AAEZANAPQ: AMYNTA 97. 98. 

97. [85] = B* 120. 
"OABiav opevupe Aapdavidar, 

mat Opacvpndes “Apvvta. 

* 98. [86.] =,B* 121, 
/ a e a ‘ a 

..LIpéres & écdoiow vyveicbat xadricrais dodais’ 
a ‘ > , a U / e / % 

ToUTO yap aBavatols Tiyais TroTipaver pdovov [pnOév] 
OvacKer Sé ciyabév Kanrov épyov. 

IX. 

SKOAITA. 

ZENOGONTI KOPINOIO. 

99. [87.] = BY 122. 
=tp. a’. 

TlonvEevat vedvides, dudimrorot 

96. 2. Cf. Pyth. x1. 2. 
96. 8. For the theme cf. Ol. mz. 

39, 40. 
96. 4. védos.] Apparently sug- 

gested by the shower of gold at 
Rhodes, ef. Isth. v1. 5 note. 

97. Schol. Nem. vi. 1, Didn 
Chrysost. Orat. 1. p. 25 (Vol, 1. 28, 
ed. Emper). 

98. Dion. Hal. de Vi Dic. De- 
mosth. c. 26. From the same en- 
kémion as Frag. 97. 

98.1. For sentiment cf. Nem. 
i. 29. 

98.2. morcpaver.] Cf. Pyth. rx. 
120, Isth. mr. 29. 

98. 3. Cf. Nem.try.6,Isth. m1. 58. 
6¢ ovyadév.] So Barnes. Mss. 

& émradév. Sylburg, Bockh, ém- 

Aacber. 
99. Athénaeos, x111.573c. Part 

of a skolion performed at the 
temple of ’Agpodirn Ovpavia when 
Xenophén of Korinth offered a 
sacrifice before competing for the 
Olympian games, and according to 
Korinthian custom engaged a num- 
ber of ératpa:, iepddovho to attend 
the ceremony. Such iepddovdor are 
still found in connection with tem- 
ples in India. The skolia of Pin- 
dar seem to have differed from 
ordinary drinking songs in being 
choric, or at least accompanied by 
a choric dance, executed in this 
case by 100 éraipar. 

99. 1. Todvéevas.] For this 
feminine cf. Nem. 11. 2. 
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IlevBods ev adverse Kopiv0a, 

aite Tas yNwpads AUBavov EavOa Saxpy 
Oupiate, ToddaKe patép’ épodtwv ovpaviay mrapevat 

5 vonua tottav “Adpoditar, 
Xp. B’: 

c rn vv > ’ id v tpiv avev? atraryoplas éopev, 
@ Taidves, epatevais év evvais 

a iv > \ \ / parOaxas @pas amd Kaptrov Spétrec Oat, 

adv & avayKa Tay KaXOP....... vs 

> U Tp. ¥'. 

10 dAAa Oavpalo, Ti pe AéEovTL “IcOpuod 

Seomrotat Toavde werippovos apyay evpdpevov TKOXOU 

Evvaopov Evvais yuvarew. 
=Tp. 0. 

diddEapev ypucov Kxabapa Bacay. 

© Kumpouv déorrowa, teov Sed’ és adoos 
15 hopBadwv Kopav dyérav Exatéyyviov Bevopay te- 

éaus 
érayay evywrdais iavGeis. 

99.5. vonua.] ‘ Soaring in soul.’ 
Cf. Soph. Aiaz, 693. 

wottdv.] The poet seems to 
adopt the dialect of Korinth. Cf. 
Ol. x11. 3 note jin. 

99.6. dvev@ dr.] So Bergk or 
érayopias. Bockh, tymy dr’ dvwher 
am. The goddess is wont to make 
no excuse for allowing you &c. ; 
i.e. she deems it proper. 

99. 8. wpas kaprov.] Cf. Pyth. 

1x, 37, Nem. vu. 1. 
d7d...dpér.] Tmesis. Causative 

middle. 
99.9. The constraint is the en- 

thusiasm excited by the goddess, 
&.] ‘For.’ 
99.13. 6ddéauer.] Frequenta- 

tive aorist. ‘ We prove.’ 
99.15. éxardyyuov.] Here yviov 

probably means the whole body, as 
in Nem. vu. 73, rx. 24, 
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@®EOZENQ TENEAIQ. 

* 100. [88.] = BY 123. 
=Tp. 

Xpiv péev cata Katpov épdtwv SpérecOa, Oupé, ody 
¢ 

aduKig’ 
\ \ , > a , / tas 6€ Qcokévov dxtivas mpocwmov pappapuloicas 

Spaxels 
"av \ ig / b] > , 

Os pw) TOOw Kupaiveta, EE adapayTos 
9 avdadpov KeyadrxKevTat pédavay Kapdiav 

Apr. 

5 Wuypa proxi, mpos S "Adpoditas atywacBeis édtKo- 
Bredapou 

} TWept Xphjpacte poxOi~er Biaiws, i} yvvaixeiw Opacer 
[yuxpay| popebras macav od0v Oeparrevwr. 

GAN éy@ tacd Exatt Knpds Ws daxGels éda 
Wis S8éare 

"Ex. 
aS a , ed a yy f 4 ipav pedocdy Taxopat, et av idw traidwy vedyulov 

és nBav" 
10 €v © dpa kal Tevédw Tles8e 7° evacev 

Kal Xapis viov ’Aynowddov. 

100. Athén. xm. p. 601c. For 
‘Theoxenos cf. O. and P. p. xv. 

100.1. Cf. Frag. 104. 
100. 2. wappaprfoicas. ] Edd. 

pappapes., but one MS. gives text, 
for which cf. pauapvyn 

100. 4. pédavav.] Cf. Aristoph. 
Ranae, 470. 

100. 5. yoxpé.] Oxymoron and 
causative use; ‘chilling. 

100. 6. Bralws.] ‘Gnnaturally,’ 
ef. Plato, Tim. p. 64D, Aristot. 
Eth. Nicom. t. 5. 8. 

yorvaxely. ] Either alter to yura- 
xetov Opdoos or take the text as a 

Pindaric dative with deparevwy, ‘in 
attendance on bold-faced women.’ 

100. 7. Wuxpdv.] Probably cor- 
rupted by the proximity of Yuxpa, 
v. 5. 

100. 8. rac® éxare.] 
éxkart. Bergk mas déare. 
influence of Aphrodité.’ 

@\q | ipav.] Bergk. mss. éXenpay 
(€Xexpav). But ipaéy wedwoody (Mss. 
pédocav) is out of order. Qy. épyov 
beNoody ? 

100. 9. és.] Cf. Frag. 53. 1. 
100. 10, 11. Qy. MWede...Xapw 

vids? 

Mss. 36’ 
‘By the 
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@OPASYBOYAM AKPATANTING. 

101. [89. 94] = BE 124, 
"CQ OpacvBoun’,, éparav dynw doddv 

ee / 

TOUTO ToL TéuT@ peTaddpTioy’ év Evv@ Kev ein cup- 
/ / \ 

ToTaigty Te yAUKEpoV 

kal Avwvicoio KapT@ Kai Kkudrjixecow ~AOavaiaicr 
KévTpOV" 

* * 

Selrrvou Oé AHyoVTOS YAUKD TpwyadLoV 

5 Kaimep Ted apOovov Ropar. 

IEPONI SYPAKOSIO. 102. 103. 

102. [91.] = B* 125. 

Tov pa Téptravdpés ro? 6 AécBios etpev 
mpatos év Selmvotct Avddy 

arpov avripboyyov tnras axovov ryxridos. 

* 103, [92.]=B* 126. 
air ss t L 2 ee , 

Myo apavpou tépirw év Bio modu Tot 
> ; Mes 

héptictov avdpl Teprvds aiwv. 

101. Athénaeos, x1. p. 480¢, 
xiv. p. 6418. Béckh thinks that 
this skolion was sung at a feast in 
celebration of a Panathénaic vic- 
tory, perhaps that mentioned Isth. 
11. 19, 

101. 2. é Ew@.] ‘At once.’ 
101. 3. ’A@avataor.] The best 

kind of kylix was manufactured in 
Attica. F. Blass, Mus. Rhen. xtx. 
306, makes dodav, ely, kapr@ the 
ends of the lines of a three-lined 
strophe, and joins on to this frag- 
ment Frag. 203. 

102. Athén, xtv. 635 D. 
102. 1. rov.] The BapBiros or 

payadis. 
102.3. dvrip@oyyor.] ‘Of opposite 

sound.’ Terpander, oppressed by 
the shrillness of the wnxrls, con- 
ceived the idea of the deep-toned 
BdpBiros. For this sense of byndos 
cf. VWopwvos. 

103. Athén, xu. 512p. From 
a poem in praise of Hiero of Syra- 
kuse. Béckh refers it to the sko- 
lion, whence comes Frag. 102. 

a 
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* 104, [236.]=B* 127. 
Em kal épadv cal Epwre yaplfecOar Kara karpov" 
pa) mpecButépav apiOyod Siwxe, Ouué, wpakur. 

105. [90.]=B* 128, 
Xapitds 7 ’Adpodiciov épodtor, 
ddpa ov Xipapo pcOvav "Ayabavi te Karo 
KOTTaBov. 

@PHNOI. 

* 106. 107. [95.] = Bt 129, 130. 
Toict Adpres pev pévos aedlov Tav évOade vinta 

, 

KaTO, 

howrkopodous & evl AetpwOverot TpoadaTioV avTaV 
kal Bave cKiapov Kal ypucéois KapTrois BeBp.Oos. 

Kal Tol pev immows yupvaciows Te, Tol Sé Teacois, 
5 Tol Se hoppiyyerou téprovta, mapa Sé cpio ev- 

av0ns amas téOarev ddXBos" 
bd \ >] b] \ \ na / 

ddua & épatov Kata yopov Kidvatat 
cee , / .* rn rd lal 

aie Ova puyvivtwv tupl tTHredavel Tavtoia Gedy 
emt Bwpois. 

104. Athén. xim. 601c. Cf. 
Frag. 100. 1. 

104.1. ety] Cf. Isth. 1. 64. 
@pwrt.] Bergk conjectured épwouw, 

nnd at the end of the verse, re- 
ferring it to Frag. 100. 

104, 2. ‘Do not pursue amours 
when older than the (natural) tale 
(of years).’ For construction cf, 
Isth, ut. 31. 

mpakiv.| See L. and §. s.v. 1, 3. 
105. Ath. x. 427p. 
105. 2. Xiudpy.] Mss. yxecua- 

| py, Bockh xecuappy. Text, Bergk 

comparing Polyb. xxrx. 1. 
106, 107, 108. Plutarch. Cons. 

ad Apoll. c. 35, de Occulto Viv. ¢. 7 
(cxv6t- for oxcep-). 

106.1. Contrast Ol. 1.61, where 
the vernal equinox is perpetual. 
Perhaps the poet could have recon- 
ciled the two statements. 

106. 3. © ocxiapdv.] Hermann. 
Bockh cxiapa. 

106. 7. puyrivrwv.] ‘Since they 
are ever mingling.’ Cf. Pyth. vim. 
43, 85. 
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* 

évOev Tov ametpov épevyovta oKOTOV 
BrAnxpol Svodepds vuKTds TWOTAMOL....1++-. 
We2 ny 

108, [96.] =B* 181. 
’OABia & aravtes alcg AvoiTovoy TedeUTADY. 
Kal coma pev wavtav Eretar Oavatw Tepicbeve, 
fwov © 

pLovov 

” / pial y = \ , > 
ért Nelretat aidvos eldwrov' TO yap éoTt 

/ . ear éx Oedv' cedex Oé ™pacoovTev perdéwv, atap evdov- 
Tecow €v TOAXOIS ovelpous 

5 Selkvuce TEPTTVOV épéptrowcay YaNET OV TE plow. 

* 109. [97.] = Bt 182. 
Wuyal & aceBéwv trovpdvior x. P 
ala TaTaovTat év adyeor hoviows ya Y 

pas. t 247 a, 
vmo CevyNais advKtows KaK@V 

> 

evoeBéwv © éroupavios valowwat 
5 poNTrals pwaKxapa péyav aeldovt év Uyvoss. 

107. Metre of vv. 6, 7 of 106. 
BdAnxpol.] ‘Sluggish.’. Cf. Hor. 

Od, 11. 14, 17, visendus ater flumine 

languido | Cocytus. 
108. From another thrénos, 

Plut. Vit. Rom. c. 28. 
108. 1. Avolrovoy.] After this 

word Bickh inserts peraviccovrat. 
108.4. mpacodyvrwr.] Cf. Nem. 

1. 26. For sentiment cf. Aesch. 
Eum. 104, evdovca yap ppnv dupacw 
Aapmpbvera, Cic. Div. 1. 30. Pin- 
dar attached great importance to 
dreams (Pausan. 1x. 23). These 
views as to the future state are 
probably due to Héraklitos or Py- 
thagoras. 

108. 5. Reveal the (correct) judg- 
ment which will be held in the 
future state as to things pleasant 
and painful. 

109. Theoddrétos, Gr. Affect. 

Curatio, vit. p. 599c¢; Clemens 
Alex. Strom. 1x. p. 640,22. Dissen 
suspects the genuineness of this 
fragment, Prof. Seymour however 
shows that the sentiments, if not 
found elsewhere in Pindar, are 
classical, by quoting Plato, Phaed. 
8loc, 7 Toa’Ty yux7 Baptverat TE 
kat Ehxerau els Tov oparoy TOTov.. 
mepl Th pvjuvard Te Kal TOUS rapous 
kuhwdoupern.. (rev, gairhov wuxat) 
at mepl Ta To.adra dvaryKafovrar wia- 
vaodat dixny Tlvovoa TIS mporépas 
Tpopys Kaxns ovens, and the epigram 
on those who fell at Potidaea (Corp. 
Inscr, Att. 442), ai@jp pev puxas 
bredéEaro, cwuara 6¢ xOdv, and 
Epicharmos (Plut. Consol. ad Apoll, 
15), ya pev els yay, rredua 8 dvw. 

109. 2. yatg.] Locative, cf. Nem. 
x. 35. 

109. 5. ydkxapa.] This use of 
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* 110. [98.] = Bt 133, 
Olio. 5é¢ Depredova rowdy tradaiod révOeos 
déFeral, és Tov UrepOev Adsov Keivov évate Erei 
avoidot yuyas Tadw,, 
éx Tav Bacidhnes adyavol Kal oOéver Kpaitrvol copia 

TE peyLoToL 

5 avdpes avtovt’* és Sé Tov Aowtov ypovoyv Hpwes ayvol 
mpos avOpotav KaredrvTat. 

111. [99.]=B* 134, 

vel cay Evdatpovev 
Sparétas ovK éotw dros. 

112, [100] = B‘ 135. 
Tlépve S€ tpeis cal Séx’ avdpas* tetpatm & avtos ze- 

da0n. 

* 113. [101.] = Bt 136. 
Aristid, 1. 130: ’Evépyeraié pou to tod Iwddapov zpocbetvat 

"“Aotpa Te kal ToTapol kal KUpaTa TOVTOV THY awpiav THY 

onv avaxadel. 

* 114, [102.] = Bt 137. 
"OnrB.i0s boris dev Kei” cio’ Ud yOov'* vide pév Biov 

TENEUTAY, 

oidev 8& Sudcdotoy dpyav. 

the singular=0eév, is overlooked by orBos.] Vulg. ddBios. Cf. Nem. 
a ts L. and 8. vir 

110. Plato, Meno, p. 81 3. 112. Scholl. Ol. 1. 127, Ii. x. 
110.1. ofo.] Cf. Ol. xr. 29, 252. 

Pyth. tv. 21, 37. mweda0n.] Frag. 116. 8. 
mowav.| Cf. Il. rx. 633. 114. Clemens Alex. Strom. m1. 
mévOeos.| Euphemistic for duap- 518. On an Athenian who had 

thas. been initiated at Eleusis. Bergk 
110.2. évary.] The reference suggests Hippokratés. 

has been thought to be to the exile kew’ elo’.] Mss. éxeiva Kowa els, 
_ of a homicide. Béckh, éxe?va xorday | eiow. 

110. 3, 4. mss. puydv...rdv. Blov.] Lobeck fiérov, cf. Isth. 
111. Stobaeos, Floril. cmt, 6 ut. 23, 

(Serm. ccxurx. p. 821, Weckel). 

- tt. 15 
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115. [103.] = B* 138. 

Antiatt. in Bekk. An. 1 99, 2: “"Hrot ovK dpyov, adAN 
vrotaccdpmevov* Iivdapos Opyvors. 

116. = Bf 139. 

"Evte pév ypvoaraxatov texéwv Aatods aovwal 
@piar maravioes’ EvTt..... eANoVTOS exiod.. cTéEpavoy 
Ge 060.4 sche . aldpevar* TO Sé Kolwioav Tpeéis.......- 
eee cdpat atropOipévor. 

5a pev ayétay Alvov aidwov tpvret, 
ig a eg / \ > / Gl a & “Tpévasov, dv év yapmowot ypoifouevoy.... 
....a0v TpeToyv AadPev, 

éoxyatos vuvoiow* & & “Iddewov wpoBor(w voio@ 
[o71] medabévta cBévos, 

vidv Oidypou (te, ypuodop "Opdéa)... 

XI. 

EX AAHAON EIAON. 

117. [104.] = B*140. 
Ti Oeds éotu; tO Wav. 

115. Cf. Nem. vr. 5. 
116. Schol. Eurip. Rhes. 892. 

The general sense is that paeans 
pertain to Apollo and Artemis, 
some other form of song to some 
other or others, but thrénoi to 
three muses; Urania, mother of 
Linos; Terpsichoré, mother of Hy- 
menaeos; and Kalliopé, mother of 
lalemos by Apollo, and of Orpheus 
by Oeagros, 

116. 3. 7d 6é.] ‘And again.’ 
Tpets.] Mss. only givetp. Some 

equivalent of Motca: vicv follows. 
116. 6. dv év ydmow.] Mss. 

épyd wore. 

116. 7. mss. cip mpor AdBev. 
écx., «.T.X. Pindar alludes either 
to the death of Hymenaeos when 
singing a nuptial song (Serv. Verg. 
Aen. tv. 127) or in ipsis nuptiis in 
lecto geniali. 

116. 8. dpoBdd\y.] Hermann. 
MS. 0...y. 

medabevra.| MS. matéa Oévrot. 
116.9. The words in brackets. 

are Bergk’s from Schol. Il. xv. 256. 
117, 118 (to Bporois). Euseb. 

Praep. Ev, x11. 688 c (13). [Clem. 
Alex. Strom. v. 726, ri Oebs; 6 71 70 
wav] 



18, ge = Beal. 
8 6 Ta mdvta Tevyov Bpotois Kal xdpww “dosh 

— * gurevet. 

: 119. [106.] = Bt 142, 
Ged 88 duvarov é« pedraivas 
VUKTOS aplavTov dpeas gaos, 

| Kehatvedpei dé Kote Kadvat Kafapov 
duépas cédas. 

120. [107.] = BY 148. 
Ketvor yap 7 dvocot Kal aynpaot 

ss wWovev 7° aevpor, BapyBoav 
mopOmov repevydtes *“Axéportos. 

121. [108.] = B* 144. 

_  — EdaaiBpovta mai ‘Péas. 

d _ 192, [109.] = BY 145. 
@cds ate wréov TL Aayov. 

123. [112.] = B* 146. 

Ilip mvéovros & Te Kepavvod 
dyxiota Sefidy Kata yeipa tratpos 
ifear. 

124, [114] = Bt 147. 
"Ev ypovm © éyevt’ ’AmrodAXrw?. 

118. Also Didymos Alex. de 
Trin. mm. 1, p. 320. 

ss gurever.] Didymos, 1. c. povrever. 
~ 119. Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 708, 
_ Euseb. be Ev, xu. 674 Bs 
hig Gr. Affect. Curatio, v1 
= 

¥ 120, Plutarch, de Superst. c. 6, 

adv. Stoicos, ¢. 31. 
121. Schol. Aristoph. Ee 

624, Of. Ol. rv. 1 and 1. 13. 
122. Aristid. 1. 11 (8). 
123. Schol. Il. xxtv. 100. (drep 

for dre), Plutarch, Symp. Quaest. 
1, 2. 4, 

124, Clem. Alex. Strom, 1. 383, 

15—2 
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125. [115] =B'148, 
"Opynot ayraias dvaccwv, eipupdapetp “AmrodXov. 

126. [116.] = B‘149. 
Kartexpl@n Sé @varois ayavdtatos eupev. 

127. [118.] = B‘ 150. 
Mavteveo Moica, tpodatevcw 8 eyo. 

128. [119.]=B151. 
Mojo’ avénné pe. 

129. [266.] = Bt 152. 
.... Mertoocotevctov xnplov 

€ua yAvKEepwTepos oud. 

130. [125.] = B* 153. 
Aevdpéwy S€ vopov Avovucos trodvyabjs avEavot, 
€ A Pp > , 

ayvov péeyyos omwpas. 

131, [126.]=B* 154. 
’"Erxadpav xutapicooy pidéev, 
édv 5é vopov Kpntas trepidaiov. 
éuol & orlyov péev yas SédoTat, bev adpus’ 

mevOéwv 8 ov €Xayov ovdé ctaciav. 

132. [127.] = B‘155. 
Ti & épdmv diros 
col Te, KaptepoBpovta Kpovida, diros 5é Moicais, 

125. Athen, 1. 223. 
126. Plut.de EI ap. Deiph. c. 21. 
127. Eustath. Il. rx. 44, 
128, Eustath. Il. rx. 40. 
129. Cram. An. Ow. 1, 285, 19. 
130. Plutarch. de Is. et Osir. 

¢. 35. 
vouov.] ‘Grove,’ ef. Frag. 131, 

131. Plutarch. de Evil. c. 9. 
131.1. ¢gidéev.] ‘Be contented 

with.’ 
131.2. mepidatov.] ‘Around Mt 

Ida.’ Crete was celebrated for Cy- 
prus-groyes, cf. Plato, Legg. p. 625. 
Perhaps from a skolion. 

132, Athén. y. 191F, 

Ee 



my. ne Te © ee Stay, 
— robr’ altnul ce. 

3 188, [57.] = B‘ 156. | 
—— O fapers 8 6 xopouriros, | i : 
bv Madearyovos epee Naidos axoiras 

LeiAnves. 

134, Arua rey 157. 
"Q taras ébdpepe, vnria Balers ypnuata pou dia- 

 kopTréwv, 

i 135. [129.] = Bt 158. 
— Tais iepaior pericoais téprrerat. 

136. [132] = Bt 159. 
*Avdpav Sixalwv ypdvos cwt)p apiotos. 

137. = B* 160. 

@avovtav Sé xal [Adyor] hiros mpoddras. 

138. [134.] = B‘ 161. 
i aap Of pév 

139. = B* 162. 

Ilitvavres Ooav 

: KAiuak és ovpavoy aim P.. KANipak és ovpavoy aituv. 

140. [187] = B‘163. 
*AdNaropsvors érakavro ANoyxas evi odhicw avrois. 

133. Pausan. m1. 25, 2. Ant. c, 2. 
- 184. Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 223. 137. Stobaeos, Floril. cxxv1. 2. 

 Seilénos is addressing the Phrygian 138. Schol. Aristoph. Pac. 153. 
_ youth Olympos, 139. Cramer, An. Oz. 1. 201, 14. 
185. Schol. Pyth. rv. 104. 140. Apollon. Dysk. de Synt. i. 
. y 136. Dionys. Hal. de Orator. 179 (Bekker). 
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141. [142] = B‘ 164. 
Pidopayxov yévos éx Iepeéos. 

142, [146] = B* 165. 
*IoodévSpov téxpap aidvos Aaxoica:. 

143, [147] = B* 166. 
"Avdpoddpavta 8 émet Dipes Sacv fpirav pedsadéos 

” 
OLvou, 

> /, 3 A \ \ , ‘ \ fal 

ETTUMEVOS Ard pév EVKOY Yada ‘yepolt TpaTeCav 

wleov, avtépatos § &é& apyupéwv Kepatwv 
mivovtes érnalovto. 

144. [148.] = B* 167. 
.. O 8€ yrAwpais éXataiot TUTels 
oixe® vd yxOdva Kaweds cyloais 6p0@ modi yar. 

145, [150.] =B* 168. 
Ava Bodv Oeppad & eis avOpaxiay ctépav rupli & 

Umvowv Te copata’ Kal TOT éyo capKav T évoTray 70 
dotéwy orevaypcvy Bapdy jv idovta Siaxpivas Toddos €v 

Kalp® xpovos. 

146. [151.] =B* 169. 
Nopos 6 tavtev Bacirevs 

an A ] / 

Ovataév te kat abavdtov 

141. Athén. ry. 154 Fr. 
142. Plutarch. Amator. c. 15, 

and de Defect. Oracl. c. 11. The 
subject is Dryads. 

143. Athén. x1. 476 B. 
143.1. pirdv.] Cf. Pyth. 1. 10, 

my note. 
144. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 1. 57. 
144.2. Text Bockh. mss. ofxera 

X. or wer’ els xPdva. Kaeneus, one 
of the Lapithae whose son Korénos 
entertained Hérakles when that 

hero devoured a whole ox, bones 
and all. To this feat of gluttony 
the next fragment refers. 

145. Athénaeos, x. 411 8. See 
above, and Frag. B4 111. Cf. 
Philostr. Imagg. u. 24. Mr Verrall 
proposes to alter woddos év Kaup@ 

vos into zo\)ov év Kpalpa xpavos 
ne foul mass in one skull.” 
Journal of Philology, Vol. 1x. p. 
122. 

146. Plato, Gorgias, p. 484 B, 

— 



> = Pew CF 

{ 

. DP ateprirs Meet TeKpwalpopat 
5 Epyourw “Hpaxdéos" érel I‘npvova Boas 
Kurrorlav éri tpodvpwv Evpuabéos 
avaitntas Te Kal dmpidtas jracev. 

147. [154.] = B* 170. 
Ilavta Ovew éxatov. 

148. [157.]=B* 171. 
..Katd pév gira réxv Exedvev 
Oarrovtas 78a Sveddex’, adtov 8 tpiTov. 

149. [158.] = Bt 172. 

Ov IIndéos avtiOéou poydot veotar’ 
puplots ; 

éméNaprpav 

lel \ b , >) en fw a , 

mpaTtov pev “Adkunvas atv vie Tpodiov au redior, 
\ i a - > , > \ \ > U 

Kat peta Cwotnpas “Apafovos nev, kai tcv “lacovos 
evdo£ov mXoov 

€xtedevtdcais Edkev Mydccav ev Kiryav Sopmors. 

150. [160.] = Bt 173. 
Lupiov evpvaiypav Svetrov otparov. 

151. 152. 153. [159. 161. 162.] = B* 174176. 

Pausan. vil. 2, 7 ; 

Aristides, 11. 68, Schol. Nem. rx. 35. 
Cf. Herod. m1. 38. Some edd. pre- 
fix xara picw from Gorgias p. 488 B, 
Legg. tv. 714 p, ib. m1. p. 690 B. 

146. 3. Cf. Pyth. 1. 17. 
146. 8. dvarnras.] Bockh for 

dvatpetrat. 
147. Strabo, mr. 155. 
148. Schol. Il. x. 252. On the 

slaughter by Hérakles of Néleus 
and his sons. Cf. Frag. B+ 135. 

1. 2,1; Plat. vit. Thes. c. 28. 

149. Schol. Eurip. Andr. 796. 
Text Béckh. 

150. Strabo, x11. 544. 
151—153. Pindar is reported to 

say that the Amazons founded the 
temple of Artemis of Ephesos on 
their expedition against Athens; 
that Peirithoos and Théseus car- 
ried off Antiopé and that she had a 
son Démophén by Théseus. 
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154, 155, 156. 157. 158. [164—168.] = B* 177—179. 

Tlerpwpévay Ojxe poipav petatpareiv 
avOpopOopor, ovdé cvyd Kateppvn. 

Tpoxov péros' tal dé Xelpwvos évtodai. 

Aiviypa trapbévov & é& aypiav yvabov. 

"Ev Sackiovcw marnp’ vyrect vow 8. 

& ovdev tpocartéwy 
ebbeyEapav Erro. 

159. [169.]=B* 178. 
Nopov axovovtes Ocoduatov xédadov. 

160. [170.] = B* 179. 
‘Thaivw 8 ’ApvOaovidais trorKirov 

avonya. 

161. [172.] = B* 180. 
M») mpos atavtas avappytar tov aypetov Aébyov" 
éoP ote mictoTadTa ouyas Od0s' KévTpov S& payas 6 

KpatiacTev@v Oyos. 

* 162, [174.] = B* 181, 
....O yap é€& oixov roti pamov eraios Kipvatat. 

163. [175.] = B* 182. 
°Q. wore, of amatadtar dpovtis émapepiov 

, > lal 

ovK elovia. 

154—158. Priscian. de Metr.Co- Nem. vim. 15, Isth. m1. 61. 
mic. p. 248 (Lindemann), quoting 161. Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. 345. 
Héliodéros. Specimens of Pindar’s Cf. Nem. v. 17, 18. 
treatment of lambic metre, 161. dxpefov] mss. dpxator. 

159. Ib. p. 251. Cf. perhaps 162. Schol. Nem. vu. 89. 
Pyth. m1. 90, Nem. v. 23. 163. Aristid. 1. 547. 

160. Schol. Nem. yu. 116. Cf. 



i ; floss roa = on se ie 

: 164, [177.] = Bt 183. 
"Os Addérrav ayaye Opacdv buirov ohevdovacas, 

 famodapav Aavady Bédeou tpdcdopovr. 

| 165. [179.}= 
‘Trreppevés axapavtoyappav Aiav. 

166. [184.] = B* 185. 
wv A , ° / 
Ere 5€ tevyéwv avaxicver xatrvds. 

167. [185.] = B* 186. 

B* 184. 

Aurov pe Tpeéticta cuvotKicTHpa yaias 

"Howes aidolay éutyvuvt’ audi tpdrefav Sapa. 

169. [190.] = B* 188. 

DGéyua pev tayKowov éyvwxas IloAvpvactov Kondo- 

= —— «€adeEas Tepevodyxor. 

4 168. [186.] = B* 187. 

gaviov avdpos. 

164, Strabo, rx.'131. 
165. Choeroboskos, 1. 106 (Bek- 

ker, dnecd. ut. 1183). 
166. Etym. Gud. 321, 54 gore dé 

Tot xéxwy axver kK. Cramer, An. Par. 
Tv. 35, 24, ore 6 Taxéwy Kaxler kK. 
. Text Bickh. 

_ 167. seat de Synt. u. p. 138 

170. [197.] = B* 189. 

Tlavdeipate pév irép movtiov "EXXas Topov ipov. 

171. [198.] = B* 190. 

‘A Midvrov & atte yeved...... 

172, [199.] = B* 4 

Kei pot tw’ avdpa tév Oavovtar. 

168. Plut. Quaest. Symp. 1. 10, 
1 

169. Strabo, xrv. 642. - 
170. Schol. Aristoph. Vesp. 306. 

Var. lect. wavdeluavro. Hermann 
(yégupar) ray deluaro. For ipédr cf. 
Aesch. Pers. 741 [P.]. 

171. Schol. Pyth. vu. 53. 
172. Schol. Isth. rv. Inser. 
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173. [201.] = B* 191. 

Alorevs Baie Awpilav KérevOov tuvor. p y 
174. [204.] = B* 192. 

Aerdol Oepictav [tuvov] pavtces 
’"ATo\Aovibat. 

175. [205,] = B* 193. 

Bates Ilevtaetnpls éopra 

Bovroptros, év & mparcv evvacOnv ayaratos bd 

oTapyavots. 

176. [206.] = B* 194. a 

Kexpotyras ypucéa xpntis lepatow dovwais’ 
ola TeryiCwpev 46n TrovKiov 7 

KOcpov avodevta OYyov' 

ds Kal moAvkderTay ep eoicav bums OnBav Ere 

pPadXov érracknoe Oedv | 
5 Kal cat avOpdrov ayuias. 

177. [207.]=B* 195. 1 
Evdppate, ypucoxirar,...(epatatov... 
dyarpa, OnBa... 

178. [209.] = Bt 196. 

...Aurapav te OnBav péyav cKorredor. 

179. [210] = B* 197. 
"OQ, taralrwpor O7Bar... 

176. Aristid, 11. 509. 179. Cf. O. and P, p. viii. 1. 4. 

173. Schol., Pyth. 1. 127. 176. 1. Kpyris.] Cf. Pyth. vi. 3. 
174. Schol. Pyth. rv. 4. Heyne 176.2. Cf. Ol. 1 16. | 

Geulorwy, MSS. Depiorar. 177. Schol. Pyth. rv. 25, Pyth. : 
175. Cf. 0, and P. p. xii. 1.15, 1. Inser, Of. Isth. 1. 1. 

16 178. Schol. Pyth. 11. Inser. 

: 



, ie =B' 198. 
"Oia is Eévov 

— OFRBan. 

aixpal, 

oS? adanpova Mowav éraidevoav aval 

E 181. [211.]= Bé 198. 
— Meduyabeés auBpociov tdwp 
Tirdecoas ard Kaddxpavov. 

182, [213.] =B* 199. 
"EvOa Bovral yepovtav cai véwv avdpdyv dpiotevocw 

Kal yopot cal Moica xal ’Ayndaia. 

| 183. [214.] = B¢ 200. 
Oi dpyeirohov rap Zedupiwv Kkorovar... 

184. [215.]=B* 201. : 
3 Aiyurrtiav Mévénra, wap xpnuvov Oaraccas, 
, éxyatov Neidov xépas, aiysiBatas 

60: tpayou yuvacél picyovra.... 

F | 185. [216.] = B‘ 202. 

ae Aevxirrav Mucnvaiov tpodparat. 

Kepanas. 

aes Be ree, mept dmogati- 

“isl. Strabo, rx. 411, Athén. 1. 
_ —p. 41 

182. Plut. Vit. Lycurg. ce, 21, 
abont Sparta. 

186, [217.] = B* 203. 
"Avdpes tives axxigopevor XKvOar 

_ vexpov immov atuyéovow Adyo KTapevov év Paer’ 
Kpupa Sé cKodsods yévucw avdépocw Todas 75é 

183. Schol. Ol. x1. 17. 
184. Strabo, xvir. 802. 
185. Schol. Pyth. 1v. 206. 
186. Zenobios, v. 59, on the 

proverb ‘O 2xvdns Tov tor. 
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187. [218.] = B* 204. 
Kai Avrapd Ypvpvaiw aoret. 

188. [221.] = B* 205. 
Apya peyadas dpetas, dvaco "AXabea, wy) TTaicys 

€av 

auvOecw tpayel moti Wevder... 

189. = B* 11, 

Ov wWeddos épi~o. 

190. [222.] = Bt 206. 
Ilapa Avésov appa relos oixyvéwr. 

191. [223.] = B* 207. 

Taptapov tvOunv miéfer o° adavods odupnratos 
.. VAYRALS. 

| 
192, [224] = B* 208, | 

Maviats 7 addadais T dpwopevot ; 
prpavxyevt aviv Kove. 7 

193. [227.] = B* 209. 

*"AtedA} codias Kaprov Spéreuv. 

194, [229.] = B* 20. 

Plut. de Cohib. Ira, c. 8, Xaderdraro 8% ayav dirotipiav 

pvwpevor ev woAcorv (Hartung zodiecow) avdpes 7 ora- 
ow, aGdyos éudaves, Kata Iivdapov. Schneidewin, avdpes 
» ad 2 eotacav aX. éu. 

187, Schol. Pyth. 1m. Inser. 192. Plut. Quaest. Symp. vit. 
188. Stobaeos, Florileg. x1. 3, 5, de Defect. Orac. c. 14. 
189. Eustath. Prooem. 21, 193. Stobaeos, Flor. uxxx. 4. ; 
190. Plut. Vit. Niciae, c. 1. Of of dvotodoyourTes. 
191. Plut. Consol.ad Apoll.c. 6. 
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195, [280.] = 211. 
Kaxodpova 7 appavy mpatidov 
kapTov. 

196. [231.] = B* 212. 

Plut. de Cap. ex Host. Util. c. 10, Kai raéca dicis avOpurov 

déper piroverxiav xat fndorvmiav kat POdvov Keveodpdvev 

étatpov (Xylander, éraipav B, vulg. éraipwy) dvdpadv ws 

dno. Iivdapos. 

197. [232.] = B* 218. 

Ildtepov Sing tetxyos bypiov 
4} oxodwais atratais avaBaiver 
é€rriyPoviov yévos avdpar, 

Siva pou voos atpéxevay eizreiv. 

198. .[233,] =B‘ 214. 
TAvecia ot kapdiav ataddotca ynpotpégos cuvaopet 

/ a / A , , 

é\mis, & padiota Ovatav TorvaoTpopoyv yvopar 
xuBepva. 

199. = B* 10. 

"Edricw abavatais dppd pépovra. 

200. [152.] = Bé 215. 
"AXX0 8 aAXNowow vomicpa, ohetépay S aivel Sixav 
ExaoTos. 

201. [235.]=B* 216. 
\ \ \ \ \ ” ” ” “ 

Lodol Sé kal TO pndev yay Eros alvncay Tepicoas. 

195. Plut. de Sera Num. Vind. Ilivdapos etre ras éArldas elvac ray 
c. 19. éypryopérav évirrvia (Frag. 274). 

197. Plato, de Republ. mu. p. 199. Eustath. Prooem. 21. 
865 B, Maxim. Tyr. xvuz, Cf. Cic. 200, Cramer, An. Par. 11. 154, 
ad Attic. x111. 38, 13 

198. Plato, de Republ. 1. 381 a. 201. Plut. Consol. ad Apoll. ¢, 
Compare Stob. Flor. cx. p. 12, 28, Schol. Eur, Hipp, 263. 
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202. [237.] = Bt 217. 
TAvxv te KrerTéuevov mérnua Kurrpidos. 

203. [239.] = Bt 218. 
ce Y > 0 , sO v / 

Avik av@poTav KapaT@oees olyovTaL pepluvat 
/ v U ? > , , 

oTnbéwv Ew, wedayer 8 év Twodkvypvcoto TAOUTOU 
U 5 / fal \ >? / mavTes ica TrEomev ypevdh Tpos aKxTav" 

av \ > / > \ ‘ \ >] => / ‘ 

Os pev aypnuwv, adveds Tote, ToL O avd wAoUTEéOVTES 
* * * * &£ & & & 

‘ ——— 

aéEovtat ppévas aptrerivors Toko Sapévtes. 

204, [240.] = B* 219. 
Ot 8 adver rerolGacw. 

205. [241.] = B* 220. 

«...TOVOE Yap OUTE TL mEe“TTOY 
v3 s \ ¢ > > \ \ oT way peTadraKTOV...600 dyad yOdv . 

movtov Te pital pépotow. 

206. [242.] =B* 221. 
"AedXoTrodwv pév Ti’ evddpaivorcw trmov 

, 

tia Kat otédavot, Tos & €v Todvypvcos Bara- 

poots Biota’ 
Tépmretat O¢ Kai Tis em’ oidm’ GrLov val Bog 
os StacTElBov.........0- 

207. [243.] = Bt 222. 
oe 

..Awds tats 6 ypucds 

202. Clem. Alex. Paedag.11.295. 206. Sextus Empir. Hypoth. 
203. Athénaeos, x1. 782 pv. Pyrrh. 1. 20 (Bekker). Cf..Hor. Od. 
204. Etym. Mag. 178. 10. Tu; 
205. Plut. Qu. Symp. vit. 5, 3. 207. Schol. Pyth. rv. 408. Pro- 



a Sere 

waTat 4 tee dpéva Kdptictov Kteavov. 
Isth. un. 2. 

208. [244.] = Bt 223. 
: x Kal déporvtai Tas v7 Sovdevoy TUYaV 

aixparwro, Kat ypucéwy Bedéwv 
évtl Tpavpatiat....:. 

209. [246] =B* 224. 
“Icov péev Oedv avdpa te pirov (Ged) 
UTOTPETCAL...... 

210, [247.] = Bt 225. 
--Omdray Oeds dvdpt yapwa tréurrn, 
mapos pédawav Kpadiav éotupénsécr... 

211, [248.] = BY 226. 
Ovtis éExdv Kaxov etpero. 

212. [250.] = B* 227. 

...Néwv O€ pépipvar adv Tovots cihtooopevat 

.- LiOepévov ayovav 

'  klos, on Hes. Opp. et D. 428. Con- 
trast Isth. rv. 2, 3. 

207. 2. Cf. “neither moth nor 
; ~ rust doth corrupt.” 
b « - 208. Theodéros Metoch. 562. 
209.“ Schol. Il. xvi. 98. 
210. Schol. Ol. 1. 40. 

— al. Aristid. . 547. 

———h | 

’ Se m , \ ' 
dofav evpicxovtu’ Naurres Sé ypdve 
” > 9/.? ’ la 

épya pet aifép’ acpOévta... 

213. [252.] = Bt 228, 

, 2 A \ 4 

mpopacis apetav és aimdv &Bare oxorov. 

212. Clem. Alex. Strom. rv. 586. 
213. Plut. An seni sit ger. resp. 

e. 1 

25 ff. 
- alaty.] Cf. Ol. x1. 42, also Soph. 
Oed. Col. 877, dubrouie elsdvd-yxay. 
Eur. Alc, 118, wopos dwérouos. 

213.2. mpddacis.] Cf. Pyth. y. 
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214, [253.]=B* 229. 
Nexwpevor yap avdpes aypv&ia déevrat 

ov dirwv évavtiov édOeiv. 

215. [254.] = Bé 230. 
°"Eml Aer7@ Sevdpéw Baiverv. 

é o 

216, [255.] = Bt 231. 
Torpa ré pw Capevns nal civeois TpdcKoTOS 
eoawcer. 

217. [256.]=B* 232. 
Xynoe TO TeTpwpévov ov Tip, od cidapeor 
TELYOS. 

218, [257.] =B* 233. 
Ilictov & azmictois ovdév. 

219. [258.] = B* 234. 

‘Td appacw tos, 
év 8 apotpw Bods’ twapd vady 8 idver tTayiora 

derdis 
campo 5& Bovrevovta dovoy Kiva xp? TrAAOvpov 

éEevpelv... 

220, [259.] = Bt 235. 
‘Ariov & épebifouar Serdivos vroKpicw" 

TOV pev akUpovos ev TovTOU TEAAYEL 

avrov éxivno épatov pédos. 

214. Schol. Ol. xm. 92. Cf. 219. Plut. de Virt. Mor. ¢. 12, 
Pyth. vu. 85—87. de Tranqu. Anim. ce. 14. 

215. Liban. Epist. cxttv. 220. Plut. Quaest. Symp. vu. 5, 
216. Schol. Nem. vit. 87. 2, de Sollert. Anim. c. 36. 
217. Plut. Vit. Marcell. c. 29. 220.1. wmdxpow.] Adv. ‘like.’ 
218. Clem. Alex. Paedag. p.307. V.1. awoxp. 
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222, [261.] =B* 237. 
Rr, "Oricbe Sé xeiwat Opacerav 

——- @Xorréxwov EavOds réwv. 

223. [262.] = B* 238. 
"EvOa cal wotpvat xtiNevovTat KaTpwv 

ANEOVTV TE...... 

ae 224. [265] =Bi239. 
i "aye? Bapupbeyerav ayérar NedvTar. 

= 225. [269.] = Bt 240. 
My siya Bpexéc Oo. 

226. [280.] = B* 241. 
IlotixoArov ate EvrAov Tapa Er. 

227, = BY 242. 
‘A peéev mors Aiaxidar. 

228. = Bt 243. 

Dveas Dav S eupevar 
Znvos viol kat KkrvtoTe@dAov LIlocedawvos. 

229, = BS 245. 

TIpopacis BAnxpod yiveras velKeos. 

221, ~Schol. Od. x. 240. Iv [v]. 51. 
929. Arist. 11.509 (378). 226. Athénaeos, vi. 248 c. 
223.» Schol. Pyth. m. 31. 227. Schol. Aristoph. Pax, 251. 
224. Herodian. zept cxnu. 60, 228, Herodian. epi cxnu. 59, 

indaricum. 29 
225. Schol. Ol. x1.58. Cf.Isth. 229, Cramer, An. Ox. 1. 95, 5. 
os F. - Hy % 16 
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* 930, [286.] = BY 246. 
Merippobwv 8 eretrar mrdKapot. 

231. [123.] = B* 24:7. 

Etym. M. 277, 39, Avovucos:...ot 8& ad rod Atos Kat 

ths Néons rod opovs wvopdcbar, érel ev tovTw éyevvyOy, ws Tliv- 

dapos, kal avetpady. 

232. [124.] = B* 248. 
Plut. de Adul. et Amic. c. 27, cidia yap émdye védos 6 

Kwov év radia Kal gpitodpocivn Adyov odpiv avacrdvta Kat 

cvvioTavTa TO TpdcwToV, GoTep avTitatTopevov TH Avoiw bed, 

AvovtTe TO THV Svaddpwv cxo.viov pepipvav Kata Iliv- 

dapov. 

258. [288.] = B* 274. 

Quintil. x. 1, 109, Non enim pluvias, ut ait Pindarus, 

aquas colligit, sed vivo gurgite exundat (Cicero). 

264. [249.] = B* 279. 

Liban. Or. 1. 432 ed. Reiske, zpos yap 7G tad devTepa 

tOv tpotépwv TehvKévar Kparteiv, ws edn Tivdapos, 70 

TOV TETYLNKOTA TOD TepiBpLKoTos elvar BeATiw peyadyny ioxdv eis 

To AnOnv éemGeivar Trois pavdorépois Exel. 

265 A. = B* 280. 

Philo, de Caritate, 1. 404 (Mang.), éretra 8’ ort hpovyparos 

Urdrhews ahdyou yevopevos was adalov ovte dvdpa ovre Hpt 

Oeov padrAov 7 *ot* Salpwova Kata tov Tlivdapov vrodap- 

Baver éavtov, izip tovs dpovs tis avOpwrivys picews afuov 
Baivewv. 

265 B. = B* 281. 

Philo, de Providentia, 11. p. 120 (Auger.), Pro honore itaque, 
ut dixit olim Pindarus, silentium laetabundus suscipiam. 

230. Lesbonax, de Fig. 184 2654. Cf. Ol. v. 24, Isth. rv. 14. 
(Valcknaer). 

{ | 



ota, Phot Gr. vi. p. 395, ‘hse ies ‘yhuxoryros 
év ais cata Iivdapov ofs xalper tis, rovtows Kar 

€vos ares 

273. [121.] = = Bt 288. 

-TLiben. Epist. Xxxtv., 0 péev Iivdapds rov pace ait: TE 

avody elvan piraé, ta 8& elvat Movody, kal rovrov : 

ihXore dAXOus veperr. 4 

274, [234.] = B* 289. ‘ 

‘Stob. Flor. cxt. 12, al clive tas éAmidas elvar Eypy- 
‘ yoporev évi7via. 

EPIGRAMMA. 

Xaipe Sis 7Bnoas kab Sls taddhou davtiBodjoas, 
“Hoiod’, avOpdrois pétpov éxov codins. 

Proklos, Hes. p. 7 (Gaisford).. 
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LIST OF WORDS AND PHRASES ATTRIBUTED 

TO PINDAR IN FRAGMENTS NOT GIVEN, 

aKxacka—tovyws. 
*Adépas dfov—Tirvor. 
 ANevddes—O€ocanor. 
dpevoacba—dehev, mepawoacba. 
duevoverijs—epithet of dportis. 
apaxvns, 6o—* spider.” 
dpyupéac—epithet of Muses. 
appactéourot. 
Tadecpidac (-irar) mida:—Pillars of 

Hérakles. 
EKaTOVTOpyuLosS. 
éhardw. 
éaclxGwv—epithet of Toceday. 
évrea—dpyara. 
éfecrakws. 
eps papayos. 
evpvgvyos—epithet of Zevs. 
éxérns—6 trovatos. 
Knreds—Ka exis. 

KparnotBiav. 
Aerjv—eixratay (epithet of ’Ad). 
papn—xelp. 
Mepiuvauara. 
punovrépavos—epithet of ayar. 
few odoxnoev—éuaprupyce. 
6AB0O péupoves—epithet of Kjpes. 
dpecxrirov cvds—dopecxwov aves. 
madopdyov ixOiv—xjros. 
mevrnkovtaé (7) per 4o.—epithet of the 

ships of the Achaeans. 
ax poBara—tr rot. 
peplpOae eros. 
Zromrddes—Oécoahot. 
TOUTGKL. 
Tpryhoxw—epithet of Sicily. 
bycxépas—epithet of wérpa. 
x'Avwérae (-re’s) — epithet of the 

Hyperboreans. 
i 
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aBoart, meaning, N. viii. 9 
aBpa racxw, F.1 A. 1 
ayd0eos, etymol. N. vi. 35 
ayeuor, fem. I. vii. 20 
dyAata, dyads, of victories in 

games, O. ix. 99, xiii. 14, xiv. 6 ; 
P. vi. 46, x. 28; N.i. 13, iii. 69, 
ix. 31, xi. 20; I. ii. 18 

ayata, ‘fame’ or ‘song,’ N. i. 13 
ayhabxapros, N. iii. 56 
aéwv, peculiar use of aor. part. O. 

vii. 17; N. viii. 38 (? gnémic) 
dédos = HALos, O. i. 5 
dedroTbdwy trawyv, N. i. 6 
deros, fastigium, O. xiii. 21 
at for e in ss. P. iv. 233, éoXe, v. € 
alavys, P. i. 83; I. i. 49, iii. 2 
aidotos, meaning, I. ii. 37 
aidas, O. vii. 44; N. ix. 33 (aldd 

for alel, O, xiii. 115) 
al@np, fem. O. i. 6 
aificow, intrans. O. vii. 95; P. i. 

87, iv. 83; O. xi. 73 
atlw, O.i. 1 
aimds, ‘sheer’ (metaph.), O. xi. 42; 

F. 218. 2. (Cf. dmérouos, Soph. 
Oed. R. 877; Eur. Alc. 118) 

aloa, ‘assignment,’ ‘direction,’ 
‘standard,’ ‘career,’ O. ix. 42; 
N. iii. 16, vi. 13, 49; I. i, 34; F. 
1, 108 

alyua for dxua in mss. N. v. 54, x. 
60; I. iii. 69 

alxuy, etymol. I. i, 24 
ald, ‘ fate,’ N. ii. 8; I. iii. 18, vii. 

14 
— fem. P. iv. 186; N. ix. 44 

axua, N. iii. 39; L. iii. 69 
axovw, ‘feel,’ N. ii. 14—draxovéuer, 

‘be at the mercy of’ (Prof. 
Colvin), O. iii. 24 

INDEX. 

axpbOwa, O. ii. 4 
dxpor, ‘first prize’ (?), P. xi. 55; 

N. i. 11, vi. 24 
dxpos, of time, P. xi. 10 
dxpwrnptov, O. xiii. 21 
aAafelas 650s, I. ii. 10 
add, resumptive, O. iv. 6, vi, 22, 

viii. 9; N. ix. 8, xi. 9 
édd—yap, O, vi. 53; I. iii. 34, vi. 16 
édoos, etymol. I. ii. 28 
dpaaxeros, etymol. P. i. 14 
apaétrov, adj. N. vi. 56 
duaupos, etymol. I. iii. 66 
d&urvevpa, N. i. 1 
dul, with acc. O. xi. 77; P. ii. 15, 

viii. 69; N.i. 54; I. vi. 9 
— with dat. O. ix. 13; P. ii. 62, 
v. 111; N.i. 29, ii. 17 (cf. Eur. 
El. 945, & & és yuvaixas), vi. 14, 
vii. 80; I. iv. 55 

aéudiBarrw, O. i. 8 
auddrepa, ‘good and bad,’ P. i. 88— 

cf. Thuk. nm. 11, 10 (Postgate) 
av, omitted significantly, O. ii. 16 

(2), iii. 45, ix. 80, x. 21; P. iv. 
118, x. 21; I. vii. 35 
— om. with és and subj. I. i. 50 
— repeated, N. ix. 35 
— with future, N. vii. 68; I. v. 59 
— with fut. inf. O. i. 109 

dva, in composition with noun, O. 
vii. 61 

ara ee: ‘begin,’ P. i. 4; N. vii. 
Tt, x: 

‘put off O. i. 80; N. ix. 28 
dvd, N. vii. 89 
av7np, ‘land-warrior,’ O. vi. 10 
dvréXouat, meaning of, N. i. 33 
avriruxav, N. vii. 42 
avripboyyos, F. 102. 3 
amapxw, N. iv. 46 
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das, ‘in every case,’ O. ix. 100; 
N. v. 16 

delparos for -acros, O. vi. 54 
amo yAdooas, O. vi. 13; P. iii, 2 
arouvdw, deiero, N. vii. 70 
dmomvéw, ‘make to breathe forth,’ 

N. i. 47 
dpapev, N. iii. 64, v. 44 
aperay, ‘distinction’ (?), O. vii. 89; 

N. ili, 42, x. 2 
apy, etymol. P. ii, 63 
dplsndos, etymol. O, ii. 55 
dpb yids, ‘counting,’ N. ii. 23 
— ‘right number’ (of years), F 
104, 2 

ppyrov, ‘ stalwart,’ I. v. 47 
dpxat BEBAnvrat, as gen. 

civeow (2), N. i. 
-as -avros, fem. I. hs 73 
detpov, ‘sun,’ O. i. 6 
dred7s, ‘ineffectual,’ N. iii, 42 
avdra, etymol, P. ii. 28 
avyafvou.at, meaning, N. x. 61 
avrerat Opa, N. i. 19 
-aup- in daravpdw, &e. P. iii. 36 
avros, ‘exact,’ of space and time, 
Wee 

aixéw, etymol, O. iii. 1 
’Adpodira, etymol. P. ix. 9 
d&wros, metaphor to the superlative, 

O. ii. 7, iii. 4, v. 1, ix. 19; P. iv. 
131; N. ii. 9, iii. 29, viii. 9; I. i. 
51, v. 4, vi. 18 

Kara 

B and » confused in mss, O. i. 58, 
ix. 8; P. iv. 84 (Hur, Bacch. 25, 
678) 

Badvfwvror, O. iii. 35 
Badds, O. vii. 53; P. i. 66 
— OO, xii. 12, xiii. 62 

Baorhéa= Bacthea, N. i. 39 
Bédos, ‘ pang,’ N. i. 48 
Bralws, ‘unnaturally,’ F. 100. 6 
Bios, Bioros, aiwy, ‘life after death,’ 

O. i. 59 
Bios, Bloros, confused in mss, I, iii. 

23, vii. 15 
Bréarrewy, etymol. P.13x. 94 
Bowriav tv, O. vi. 90; F. 60 

y dropped after c, O. iii. 4 
yap ov, I, ii, 12 
yap, after voc. O. iv. 1 

GREEK INDEX. 

ve, N. iv. 4 
ye wav, O. xiii. 104; P. i. 17, 50; 

N. viii. 50; I, iii. 18. 
ye wev, O. xii. 5; P. iv. 50; N. ii. 

83, x. 33 
ye mpl, N. iv. 23—mply ye, O. xiii. 

65 
yépas, with v. 1. wépos, O. vii. 68 
yeyvouat, in aor. Pair oneself to 

be,’ O, xiii. 26; P. ii, 72; N. ii. 
71; I. vii. 25 

y\-, vowel short before, O. xiii. 100 
vAdges, F. 75 
vyhépapor, etymol, P. i. 8 
‘yrucepirepos, fem. F. 129 
rede, ‘enter name,’ N. vi. 7 
yviov, ‘body,’ N. vii. 73, ix. 24; F. 

99. 15 

Aavdn, etymol. N. x. 4 
dé ‘accordingly,’ I. iii. 90, vi. 23 
— after vocative, O. vi. 103 
— =d)nra, N. xi. 48 
— “also,’ £1 58 
— ‘for,’ N. i. 11, i. 10, x. 35; 0a 
49, iii. 13, 29; F. 99. 9 

d5édopxe, O. i. 94 (v. perfect) 
déxowar, with dat., O. xiii. 29; P. iv. 

23, xii. 5; TF. y.°4 
deddis, P. ii. 51; N. vi. 66; F. 1. 6, ° 

219 
detipo, O. viii. 51 
5 = 767, N. viii. 51 
d.a, in composition, N. v. 3 
diamptovos, etymol. N. iv. 51 
didaxral dperal, P’s depreciation of, 

O. ii. 86, ix. 100, xi. 20; N. iii. 41 
dt50, Doric imper. O. vi. 104, vii. 89 
dL0dpapBos, etymol. F.57 A. 
dixa, ‘ quarrel,’ N. ix. 15 
Sten, etymol. P. i. 50 
Aixn, dist. from Oéuts, O. viii. 21 
Avs 656s, ‘milky way,’ O. ii. 70; 

F.7.3 
Avs Képw os, N. vii. 105 
déuov, Sdmovs, understood with-prep. 

and gen., I. ii. 34 
Spaxels, P. ii. 20; N. vii. 3 
a/Oper-, P. 1.49 - 
dpérw, act. for mid. O, i. 13 

e for a in mss. N. x. 72, v. ac 
éyxovnrl, N, iii. 36 
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éya, in transition, N. i. 33; I. i. 

— pédrw (?), N. vii. 90 
ei, concessive, O. viii. 54 
— with subjunctive, P. iv. 266, 
274; N. vii. 11, 16, ix. 46; L. iii. 
59, iv.13 

etn, with acc. O. i. 115; P. ii. 96; 
N. vii. 25 (qv); I. i. 64, v. 7 
— without pron. P.i. 29, ii. 83 ; I. 
v.7; F. 104. 1 
— with dat. N. iv. 9 

elvat, ellipse of, with evxoua, O. 
vii, 23 

elvexev, that, I. vii. 33 
éx, introd. author of an action, P. 

iv. 72; ‘by one of,’ P. vi. 33 
éxati, etymol. O. xiv. 18 
éxvémos, N. i. 56 
end, N. iii. 74 
é\adpos, fem. N. v. 20; v. yAuKepo- 

TEpos 
*Edciduia, etymol. N. vii. 1 
érerigw, etymol. P.i. 4 
&cv, diff. senses, O. i. 88 (cf. xpa- 

Téw) 
é\mis, ‘expectation’ merely, N. i. 

32, xi. 22 
é\rroua, ‘ believe,’ 

39. 1 
éuBodor, ‘headland,’ O. vii. 19 
éura, N. iv. 36 
év, ‘according to,’ P. i. 62, iv. 59; 

N. x. 28; I. ii. 38 
— after verb, signifying ‘be de- 
lighted’ (?), O. i. 15 (cf. xalpw & 
Tw) 

év, adverbial (év dé), F. 57 B 
év=és, P. ii. 11, 86, v. 36; F. 53. 1, 

85. 2, 96 
— ‘in dependence on,’ N. vii. 90, 
x. 80 
— ‘near,’ O. vi. 16; P. iv. 16, 20, 
viii. 39, 47; N. x. 8; I. ii. 18 
— ‘with,’ N. xi. 9, 17, and so with 
musical instruments, O. iv. 19, 
vii. 12; N. iii. 79 

— with substantive=adverb, O. 
ii. 16, 63, vi. 12, vii. 69, xiv. 15 

_— with titles of contests, P. xi. 46; 
I, i, 25 

N. vii. 20; F. 

INDEX. 

év=és, ‘& propos of,’ ‘in the sphere 
of, 0. Vi. 7, xiii. 40, 51; N.i. 34, 
ii,.53; FE. i 18; 34; 57; iv. 53 

év dyelBorrt, N. xi. 42 
év dixag, O. ii. 16, vi. 12 
év oxep@, N. i. 69, xi. 39; I. v. 22 
’Evvoctéas, etymol. P. iv. 33 
éfapxeiv, ‘ suffice,’ N. i. 32 
éfoxa, O. i. 1 
éxaisow, meaning, I. iii. 24 
ératw, F'. 53. 14 (cf. dxovw) 
émaaAro, N. vi. 52 
émel, ‘for else,’ O. ix. 29 
éml, of reciprocity, O. iii. 40; P. ii. 

24 
ériBda, etymol. P. iv. 140 
érwéuouat, O. ix. 6 
érotxouat, O. iii. 40; P. ii. 24 
2rouat, with acc. N. x. 37 

érbaro, ‘lived to see,’ or ‘was re- 
warded by the sight of,’ F. 65. 6 

érwviptos, With gen. O. xi. 78; P.i. 
30 

épavos, O. 1. 38; P. v. 72 
épya, ‘crowns,’ O. xiii. 38 
Epyov, ‘contest,’ O. ix. 85; I. iii. 86 
épnuos, O. 1. 6 
Epxouat, with aceus. P, iv. 52, 134; 

I. iii. 72 
és ro wav, O. ii. 85, Add. to vol. 1: 

(Pindar uses the Hom. ddr, P. ii. 
49) 

éorécOat, O. viii. 11, ix. 83; I. v. 17 
écyaros, in good sense,’ O. i. 113; 

N. x. 323 I. iii. 29 
Erepos, euphemistic, P, ili, 34; N. 

viii. 3 
ér#ruuos, etymol. O. ii. 55 
érupos, etymol. O. ii. 55 
érunwratos, double superlative, O. 

ii. 55 
ed maoxev, With gen. N. i. 32 
evva, ‘union,’ O. vii. 6, ix. 44; N. 

v. 31; I. vii. 30 
- etymol. I. vii. 30 

edpeiv, act. for med. O. vii. 89; P. 
li. 64 

edpuaderis, N. v. 4 
evptxopos, O. vii. 18 
edre, etymol. O. iii. 28 

247. 

_ ebruxéw -la, meaning in P., N. i. 10 
edppociva, ‘good cheer,’ P. iv. 129; 

N. iv. 1; L. iii. 10 
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etxoua, etymol. O. iii. 1 
éparrouat, use of, with gen. and dat. 

N. viii. 36 
épedpos, O. viii. 68; N. iv. 96, vi. 

65 
éxw, with aor. part. N. i. 31 
éxw péooor, N. iv. 36 

gan, etymol. O. xii. 12 
fauevys, N. iii. 63, iv. 13 
Zeds Uxroros, N. i. 60 

H...9rot, N. vi. 5 
H, after verb of will, ehoice, N. x. 

58 
mAiBaros, etymol. O. vi. 64 
-nut, forms in N. v. 5, 11 
qv, with acc. pron. N. vii. 25 (see 

etn) 
jpretpos, etymol. N. iv. 51 

Oaréw, N. iv. 88 
Oados, N. i. 2 
Gaya, O. i. 17 
Papa 67 kal, N. 3.17 
Geta, etymol. I. iv. 1 
6édw, v. €0€\w 
béuwev, ‘ establish,’ N.i.5 
Oéms )( Alkn, O. viii. 21 
Gemoretoy, O. i. 12 
-Oev, in app. to genitive, O. ii. 46, 

vii. 24 
beds, ‘ destiny,’ O.1. 106 
eds (with proper name), fem. N. v.41 
Gebc50T0s, etymol. P. vy. 12 
béocecOa, etymol. N. v. 10 
Orvyydvw, with dat. P. iv. 296, viii. 

24; N. iv. 35 

« dropped in Aeolie, P. iii. 52 
t for ¢, P. ii. 9, 92 
ideiv, ‘look with favour on’ (cf. O. 

vii. 11), xiv. 14 (ef. P. iii. 85) ; I. 
ii. 18; F. 53. 1 

ietv és (ev), F, 53.1, 100. 9 
iepd5ovXos, F. 99 
itdoxoua, O. vii. 9 
-o- for -o-, O. vii. 85; P. viii. 66; 

I, i. 26 
tov, O. vi. 55 
trmeos vépos, O. i. 101; I. i. 16 
tro, ‘chariot,’ O. i. 41, viii. 51 
-is, ace. plur. P. iii, 112 

INDEX. 

ict, torw, with part. O. vi. 8; N. ix. 
45, xi. 15; I. i. 68, vi. 27 

"LeOube, fem. O. vii. 81; cf. P. i. 15 
icov, ‘an equal share,’ N. x. 86 
isos, quantity of, N. vi. 68 
ioxep@, N. i. 69, note 
tvyé, Iynx, N. iv. 35 

xa0apds, causative, O. i. 26 
cal, ‘actually,’ I. i. 63 
— ‘and accordingly,’ N, iv. 32, x. 
65 

— ‘and so,’ F. 58. 5 
— ‘even so,’ O. vi. 17; N. vii. 7 
— ‘so,’ O. vii. 7, xi. 91, xiii. 90; 
N. 11.3 

— between prep. and case, O. ii. 
28, vi. 25, vii. 26; N. vii. 31 

— yap, I. iv. 4 
— ...xal, rare, O. xiii. 90 
— long before vowel, N. ii. 1 

xal—re, O. iii. 8, xii, 18, xiii. 107; 
P. i. 42, iv. 149, v. 66, x. 5, xi. 62; 
N. iii. 61, iv. 75; I. i, 20, 55 

(In O. iii. 8 xal couples the two 
instruments and the re ve couple 
instrumental music and vocal 
music) 

xalzrep, with indic. (?), N. iv. 36 
kaxpos, O. xili. 47 
katpos, ‘moderation,’ O. ix. 38; P. 

1.81, 1x5 782 Nats 
Kamos, conn. with campus, O. iii. 

24 
Kaorépetoy, P. ii. 69; I. i. 16, note 
kara, ’ according to measure of,’ O. 

ix. 28; N. iii. 16 (Eur. Here. F. 
655) 

kar aioav, P. iv. 107, x. 26; N. iii. 
16 

karaBalyw, N. ili. 25, 42, iv. 38 
kardxewra, N. iv. 52 
karapdprrw, ‘seize and hold,’ O. vi. 

14; N. iii, 35; I. iii. 53 
karatécow, O. 1. 55 
xatdpxew, F. 57 B 
xaréxw, O. vii-10; P. i. 96; N. viii. 

24; 1. iii. 2 
kaxrdfw, O. vii. 2 
Ke, Kev, V. av 
— in protasis, P. iv. 264 

xeivos, ‘such,’ O. vi. 7; -I. iii. 61; 
v. oUTOS 
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Ky\ndéves, F. 30 
«déos, in bad (or colourless) sense, - 

N. viii. 36 (cf. d6gav Thuk. iii. 
11, § 10, Postgate) 

4/«Xer, etymol. O. vi. 36 
kAutos, O. xiv. 19; P. x. 6; N. vii. 

5 
xvdadov, etymol. N. i. 50 
xowds, etymol. N. iv. 23 
ko\A\dw, O. v. 13 
képos, O. i. 56, xiii. 10, note; N. i. 

65; I. iii. 2 
kopuda, O. ii. 14, vii. 4; N.i. 15, 34, 

x. 82; I. v. 11 (cf. O. i. 113) 
Kparéw, different senses, N. x. 25 
Kpécowv, ‘more intelligent,’ N. ix. 

15 
xpivw, O. ii. 30 
kupla 650s, N. vii. 51 
ktwv = Ila, F. 73, 1 

AaBpor, ‘tall,’ great, N. viii. 46 
ayxavw, O. i. 53 
Ados, etymol. O. ix. 46 
Aédoyxe, N. i. 24 
Aevxds, ‘mad,’ P. iv. 109 
Aurapal”AOnva, N. iv. 18; I. ii. 20; 

F. 54 
Aerrapés, P. ii. 3 
AA, confused with M, v. M 
Adyar, P. i. 93, 94; N. vi. 31 
Aoyor, ‘ discussion,’ N. viii. 21 
dda, N. ix. 14 

M, confused with AA, O. i. 104, 
xiii. 114 

paxap, ‘deity,’ F. 109. 5 
pavrniov, N.i.1, note 
paprrw, etymol. N. vi. 11 
paxa, used of games (?), O. viii. 

58 
pelgwv, O. vii. 53 
MeNXia, P. xi. 4; F. 6.1 
Bev, Vv. ye mev 
— without dé, N. ix. 11 
Poi O. ix. 5; N. ii. 20; I. vii. 

— aN oudis, I. iv. 46 
— avrs, I. v. 3 

péev—éé, with repeated word, O. xiii. 
14; P. ix. 123; N. i. 62, vi. 10, 
ix. 8, x. 27, xi. 3, 6; I. iii. 8, iv. 
30, v. 71 

INDEX. 

pev xal, O. iii. 21, xiii. 52 
— te, O. iv. 15, v. 10, vi. 4, 89, 
vii. 12, 73, 88; P. ii. 31, vi. 40, 
xi. 2; N. ii. 9, viii. 30; I. i. 14, 
ii. 38; F. 53. 10 
— oy, P. iii. 83 

hérpov, O. xiii. 20; N. xi. 47 
py, final without é¢pa, ws, O. ix. 60; 

Priv. 155, v. 110, viii. 32 
un, wnde, With ind. O. i. 7 
— omitted, I. i. 60 
— omitted after éyw, N. xi. 23; 
I. iii. 72 

pare...unse (cf. ovre...0852, P. viii. 
75), I. ii. 45 

plyvums, ployw, Pindaric use, O. i. 
22,90; N. i. 18, ii. 22, iv. 21, ix. 
81; I. ii. 29, iii. 3, vi. 25 

pirpa, O. ix. 84; N. viii. 15; I. iv. 
62 

249 

— ofa warrior, N. x. 90 
pvacrnp, N.i. 16 
Moipa, attend at births, O. i. 26, 

vi. 41; N. vii. 1 
Mopla, N. x. 34 

véuoua, ‘have a range,’ N, iii. 82 
véuw, meaning, I. ii. 22 
véos, ‘of the young,’ O. ii. 43 
veootyanor, O. iii. 4 
veoras, meaning, N. ix. 44 
vouos, ‘practice (surgical),’ N. iii. 

55 

&, of Doric future of verbs in fw, F. 
57A 

ténos, Eetvos, etymol. N. iv. 23 
éuvos, etymol. N. iv. 23 

6, mase. demonst. P. y. 59; I. vii. 
19, 23, 49 

6 ev, suppressed, P. iii. 91; N. viii. 
37 (cf. I. iv. 19), ix. 65 

8apos, etymol. P. i. 98 
N. iii. 11 

650s kupla, v. Kup. 66. 
é0ev, with verb not sign. motion, 

0.1.8 
ol, possessive dat. O. ix. 15; P. iv. 

48 
otxobev, O. iii. 44 
oios, exclam. O. ix. 89; I. v. 62 
oAKds, etymol. N. v. 2 
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éudados, between golden eagles at 
Delphi, P. ii. 4; F. 32 

éugn, etymol. N. x. 34 
-ov, lengthened before vowel, P. iii. 

6, ix. 114; N.i. 51, 69, vi. 60 
-ov, long before F, I. v. 42 
dvoros (for dvocrds), etymol. I. iii. 68 
omados, subs. N. ii. 8; F. 72 
omore, O. ii. 32 
érapa, N. v. 6 
dpbow, O, iii, 3; N. 1.15; I. i. 46, 

lii. 56, iv.. 48, v. 65 
op0@ éxl opvp@, rodl, I. vi. 12, 13; 

O. xiii. 72 
-os, acc. plur. O. i. 53, ii. 71; N. iii. 

, 29 
— fem. N. v. 20; F. 129 

doos, exclamatory, O. ix. 93; N. x. 
41 

dors, with plur. antec. O, iii. 11 
ov, O. vii. 48 
oukért...ért, N. ix. 47 
ovre...0vde, P. viii. 85 (cf. I. ii. 45) 
ouros, ‘such,’ O. iv. 24, viii. 57; N. 

ix. 42 
odeider, impersonal, N. ii. 6 
ép0aduos, ‘glory,’ O. ii. 10; P. v.17 

mayyrwoota, O. ii. 87, addenda to 
vol. 1 

wé0a, N. vii. 21 
mwavrodamds, etymol. I. i. 46; F. 

73. 1 
mapa, ‘owing to,’ O. ii. 65 
— of extension beside with acc. 
P. iv. 74; N. v.10; I. vii. 57 
— in compounds, ‘indirectly,’ ‘by 
the way,’ N. x. 30 

mapatréouat, N. x. 30 
mapagnut, ‘beguile,’ O. vii. 66; N. 

v. 32 
mapéxet, impersonal, I. vii. 69 
mapévos, not ‘virginal’ but ‘un- 

wedded,’ O. vi. 31; P. iii. 34 
mappacts, ‘detraction,’ N. viii. 32 
was, in every case, I. vii. 14 (cf. 

das) 
Tlaci@én, meaning, N. v. 10 
weda=peta, P. v. 44, viii. 74; F. 

101. 5 
medodev, ‘penitus,’ I. iv. 38 
mevraéOdov, P. viii. 66 ; I. i. 26 
memOuv, I. iii..90 

INDEX, 

mwepamrw, P. iii. 52 
mepl, ‘above all of,’ O. vi. 50 
— with dat. O. xiii. 45; P. v. 54 

mépodos, N. xi. 40 
Ilépceus, etymol. N. x. 4 

mitvéw, O. il. 23 
tAnOovros Oxr. év ay. P. iv. 85; see 

Camb. Philol. Trans. Vol. I. p- 
301 (Mr Ridgeway) 

motxinos, &c. applied to music, O. 
iii. 8; N. iv. 14 

mowa, Totvimos, in good sense, P. i. 
69). 11. 17; ON, 1.70 

movdd, N. v. 31, viii. 8 
movéw, transitive, P. iv. 151 
mwoTTdv =mpos Tay, I’. 99. 5 
mous vaos, N, vi. 57 
apayos, N. iii. 6 
mpazis, ‘amours,’ F. 104. 2 
mpamldes, etymol. O. x. 10 
apacow, act. for mid. I. iv. 8, v. 11 
— ‘deal,’ ‘wreak,’ N. iii. 46 
— ‘exercise one’s functions,’ N. 
i. 26; F. 108 

amply, ‘olim,’ O. ix. 57 
mplv ye, O. xiii. 65; N. iv. 28 
apoOupov, N. i. 19 
mpoxwp.ov, N. iv. 11 
mpohéyouat, N. ii. 18 
mpovéuew, I, vii. 17 
mpotlyw, O. vii. 4 
mpompeava, etymol. N. vii. 86 
apos, ‘about the time of,’ O. i. 67; 

P. ix. 25 
IIpégacrs, P. v. 25; F. 213. 2 
mptravis, N. xi. 1 
mrvxal, ‘hollows,’ N. ii. 21 
mus, use of, N. x. 60 

paBdos, I. iii. 56 
paywods, etymol. N. ii. 2 
piugpa, etymol. I. ii. 3 
purn, P. 1. 10 

calvw, O. iv. 4 
odmepov, etymol. P. iv. 1 
ow, EF. 57 
oébev, adv. of motion from, N. i, 4 
cé\wov, etymol. I. ii. 15 
Leddol, etymol. I. ii. 28 
obévos, not=copia, O. ix. 51; I. iii. 

2; F. 84. 10 
oxdppara, N. v. 20, note 

ttt a. ii 



__ gxomrds, ‘warder,’ O. i. 54, vi. 59 ; 
Poni. 27; N.v. 27 

codia, ‘a augury, > F. 84. 4 
sopla, gopiaris, copes, ‘poetry,’ 

‘poetic,’ O. i. 9, ili. 44, ix. 28, 
x. 10, xiv. 6; P. i. 12, 42, iv. 248, 
295, ix. 77, x. 22; N. iy. 2, vii. 
23 ; 1.1. 45, iv. 28, vii. 47; F.i. 6 

sogiaTys, poet, I. iv. 28 
codes, ‘noble; P. ii. 88, v. 11 
omeipe, for mss. éyerpe, N. i. 13 
orépxoua, N. i. 40 
-oo- of aor. and fut. of ‘pure’ 

verbs, O. xi. 10; P. iii. 27 
ordOpa, P.i. 62, ii. 90; N. vi. 7; 
F.1.5 

orelxw, used of voyage, N. v. 3 
orépavos, ‘ wall,’ O. ‘viii. 32 
ovr, I. iii. 1, iv. 35, v. 12 
ouvoxos, O. ix. 78; P.i. 2 
ogérepos =éos, I. v. 33 
oxeiv, ‘get,’ O. ii. 9; P. i. 65, iii. 

24; N. x. 24 : 
TXEPB, see ev cxepG 
oGpa, ‘shape,’ O. ix. 35 
Zwrip, O. v. 17 (cf. I. v. 2) 

7a, neut. plur. rel. tomasc. or fem, 
antecedent (cf. O. i. 16), N. vii. 
55 

7a 6é, ‘and again,’ O. ix. 95, xiii. 
55; P. viii. 28; N. ix. 42 (2) 3 I. 
iii. "11 

Ta (ra Te) Kal ra, O. ii. 53 (cf. vii. 
55); P. v. 51, vii. 22; I, iii. 51, 
iv. 52 

Ta pév, P. iv. 154, xi. 46 
Taprapos, fem, P. i. 15 
TE, explanatory, N. viii. 46 
— ‘or,’ I. iii. 28 
te...6é, P. iv. 80, xi. 30 (cf. pire, 
ma 

te...kal, O. xiv. 4 
retxos = Skt. déhi, P. iii. 38 
téhos, not periphrastic, I. iii. 85 

note 
— dxpor, P. ix. 118; I. iii. 50 
— ‘prize,’ O. xi. 67; I. i. 27 

répua, ‘ the line from which a throw 
was made,’ N. vii. 71 
— not ag era I. iii. 85 

reprvavOys, N. vil. 53 
tetpaopla, N. iv. 28 
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Tia, ‘power,’ ‘prerogative,’ P. iv. 

51, 260 (civ Oewr riywais); I. iv. 6 
tl, etymol. O. vi. 12 
tls, Ti yap, O. xiii. 20 
tts, for plur. P. i. 52; IL. vii. 1 note 
— omitted, O. vi. 4; N. vii. 16, 
ix. 46; I. i. 41 
— solemn, O. ii. 59 
— with active (instead of passive 
construction), I. vii. 1 

70, ‘ wherefore,’ P. v. 37; N. iv. 9 
7 dé, ‘and again,’ F. 116. 3 
Tpémopat, I, iv. 22 ‘ 
Tuas, etymol. P. i. 16 
Tvxa, ‘help,’ N. v. 48; O. viii. 67 
— ‘help,’ ‘guidance,’ N. iv. 7, 
vi. 25 

Tuxa=edTuxla, O.ii. 51; P. iii. 104; 
N. vii. 11, x. 25; I. vii. 67 

Téxa, O. xii. 2 
T@, wherefore, P. v. 21 ; I. vii. 5, 65 

uv for A, N. iv. 51 
bypor, ‘elastic,’ P. i. 9; N. viii. 41 
vdwp, O. 1.1, 11.42 - 
vupe, With dual meaning, O. viii. 

15 
iv Bowriay, O. vi. 90; F. 60 
bmép, ‘ above,’ P. i, 18; N. vii. 65 
— after case, N. vii. 42 

brépadXos, N. iii. 33 

dmepplados, etymol. P. ii. 42 
tard, in compos. P. viii. 11, ix. 9 
— ‘from under,’ O. v. 14, vi. 43 ; 
Bs ix 615. N.i.35 
— ‘by means of,’ O. v.6; P.v. 
94; I. v. 44 

— ‘to the sound of,’ O, iv. 2, vii. 
13 

— with dat. ‘ under the influence 
of,’ N. vii. 17 

virdkpiow, ‘ like,’ adv. F. 220. 1 
vypros, ‘ shrill,’ F. 102. 3 

¢, Aeol. for 0, P. iii. 4 (dele ‘Eng. 
‘deer’ ” 

gépw, comp. of, used intransitively, 
N. vi. 4 

gud, ‘ physique,’ N. i, 25; I. v. 47, 
vi, 22 

guows, ‘physique,’ N. vi. 5 ; I. iii, 67 

xaArKodpns, etymol. I. iii. 81 
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xapw, ‘by grace of,’ P. ii. 70, iii. 
-oN,4.'6 

xapis, O. i. 30 
— ‘favour,’ I. i. 6 
— ‘song,’ O. xi. 783 P. iv. 275; 
I. iii. 8, 90, vii. 16; F. 53, 2 

xapires, ‘ givers of victory,’ O, ii. 50 
xapua, ‘delight, blessing,’ O. ii. 19 ; 

N. vii. 88 
— ‘victory,’ O, vii, 44, xi. 22; 
P. viii. 64; N. iii. 66 

— ‘flight,’ etymol, P. ii. 2 (Post- 
gate refers it to ./GHAR, ‘prick,’ 
‘ tear ’) 

INDEX. 

xdpuat, ‘victories,’ O. ix. 86 
xAapos, etymol. P. ix. 38 
xAwpos, N. viii. 40; F. 99' 
xpaoua, etymol. N. viii. 36 
xpovos, ‘lifetime,’ O, i. 115; P. i. 

46 
xpveeos, ‘ glittering,’ N. i. 17 

agos, O. vii. 86; P. iv. 265 

& for F, N. ii. 10; O. v. 11 
ws= wore (?), N. vi. 3 
ws ore, O. vi. 2; N. ix. 16; Lv. 1 
wore, With inf. N. v. 35 
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A changed to v, N. iv. 51 
absolute, v. genitive 
accusative after éroua:, N. x. 37 
— and infinitive expressing en- 
treaty, command, P. ii. 24; N. ix. 
6(?) (or clause in apposition), P.i, 
67 is not a clause in point 

— double, O. vii. 15 (2nd of gen. 
agreement), O. xi. 78; N. iv. 55 
— of ‘extent,’ N. iii. 72 
— of general agreement with or 
in apposition to idea of predicate, 
O. ii. 4, vii. 15, x. 13; N. iii. 72, 
xi. 16; I. iii. 7, vii. 4, 63 
— of gen. agreement, qualifying 
predication, N. xi. 24 
— of participle, change to from 
other oblique cases, O. i. 8—10; 
I. i. 46, v. 21 

— of reference with mxdw -nu, N. 
v. 5, 53 
— of reference after pronominal 
adjective, F. 1.5 
— of time, peculiar, I. iii. 85, v. 
46 

— plur. in -is, P. iii. 112 
— plur. in -os, Doric, O. i. 53, ii. 
71; N. iii. 24, 29 

— with rapa, of extension beside, 
P. iv. 74; N. v. 10; I. vii. 57 

action, synonymous with place of 
action, N. i. 1 note 

active participle used as gerundive, 
N. xi. 42 

active for middle, O.i. 13; P.i. 49, 
ii. 40, 64; I. iv. 8, vii. 45 

adjectival use of participle, v. parti- 
ciple 

adjective, accusative, used adverbi- 
ally, O. vi. 8, xiii. 17, xiv. 11; 
N. x. 6; Lili. 31; F. 104 
— adverbial force of, O. ii. 38 

adjective, causative use of, O. i. 26, 
vi. 76, xi. 4; P. iv. 81, 216, ix. 
11; N. iv. 13, vii. 16, 61, viii. 405 
I. iv. 12, F. 100. 5 
— compound, for genitive (with 
adj.), P. v. 28; N. x. 38 

— predicative, I. i. 17, ii. 12 
adverbial force of adjective, v. ad- 

jective 
Aeginetan Statuary, N. v. 1 
Aeolic, 1 aor. -rocca, P. iii. 27, iv. 

25, x. 88 
Aethiopis of Arktinos, N. iii. -61, 

vii. 21, viii. 30; I. iii. 55 
Aias and Hektor, N. ii. 14; I. iii. 55 
Alemanicum, schema, v. schema Alc. 
Altar of Zeus at Olympia, O. vi. 70 
anakoluthon, O. ii. 56, viii. 54 
aorist, gndmic or frequentative, O. 

ii, 99, ix. 83; P. iv. 279, viii. 15; 
N. iii. 42, v. 10, vi. 26, vii. 12, 
72, xi. 14; I. iv. 2; F. 99.13 

— gndmic in hypothetical con- 
struction, N. vii. 12 

— gndmic, participle of, N. i. 62, 
vii. 3, ix. 54 

— infinitive, ref. to fut. O. iii. 1; 
P. i. 35, 44 
— reduplicated form of, O. viii. 
11; I. v. 53 

— optative with ws after xpicer, 
Prive 7 
— ref. to immediate past, ‘ idio- 
matic,’ O. vii. 13, xiv. 16; P. xi. 
13; _N. i. 18, 19, vii. 76; I. 1.39, 
iv. 21, v. 53; F. 53. 11 

Aphaea, v. Artemis 
Aphrodité Urania, F'. 99 
Artemis, worship of, P. ii. 7 
Artemis Aphaea, F. 66. 2 
article, def. with indef. pron. N. i. 

64 
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article omitted, N. x. 26 
assimilation, O. viii. 38; N. ix. 15 
asyndeton, O. vi. 101; N. iv. 82, 

vi. 1, vii. 19 
Athéne Chalinitis, O. xiii. 69 

Boeotian shield, I. i. 1 
bronze prizes, O. vii. 83; N. x. 45 

causal, causative middle, v. intro- 
duction, p. xxi 

— causative use of adjective, v. 
adjective 

change of case of participle to accu- 
sative, v. accusative 

change of subject, O. iii. 22; N. x. 

chiasmus, I. ii. 41 
colour, words of, in general sense 

of brightness, O. viii. 1, x. 13, 
xiii. 8; P. iii. 73, x. 40; N.i.17, 
v. 7, xi. 28; L. ii. 26, vii. 5; F. 99, 
3 

comparatio compendiaria, O. i. 7 
compendious construction, N. ix. 

41; I. v. 47 
confusion of thing and personifica- 

tion, O. and P. p. xxxv; N. viii. 
18 

copulative for disjunctive, I. iii. 28, 
v.15 

crowns at Isthmos, I. ii. 15 
— for horses (mules), O. ii. 50, 
vi. 26 

Daedalos i.q. Hephaestos (?), N. iv. 
59 

dative after subst. O. viii. 56, 83; 
Po Vi. 17 5 N.ix. 12330: 19,4. 
16 

dativus commodi, O. i. 23, vii. 76; 
P. ix. 89; N. i. 24, 46, 58, ii. 24, 
iii. 62, vii. 40, xi. 7; I. i. 32, iii. 
75, iv. 21, v. 12, vi. 21, vii. 10, 
57, 66 ’ 

— ethicus, P. ix. 65 
dative for locative, O. v. 5; N.x. 

35; F. 109. 2 
— instrumental, od pevde, N. i. 18 
— of accompanying action, N. x. 

5 
— of cause, O. vi. 90, ix. 83; P. 

vy. 58, viii. 44; L v. 70, vi. 15 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

dative of closer specification, O. ii. . 
14, viii. 83; P.i.7; I. i. 62 

— of purpose, I. vii. 27 ; 
— of reference, I. i. 42 
— possessive, O. ix. 15; P. iv. 124, 
ix. 82; N. vii. 22, x. 29 
— of manner, O. i. 112, iv. 24; 
I. iii. 29 

dativus termini, O. i. 92, iii. 31, 
vi. 58; P. iv. 296, viii. 22, ix.. 
120, x. 28, xii, 31(?); N. i. 50, iv. 
15, 35, vii. 7; I: v. 41 

deliberative future (supposed), N. 
ak oat | 

Délos, names of, F. 64. 4 
Delphic knife, N. vii. 42 
dependent clause, subject of, object 

of principal clause, O. xi. 1 
dialectic form, occasional strong 

Doric, P. iv. 115; F. 99. 5, v. 
accusative 

Dioskuroi, O. iii. 36; N. x. 53 
Doric pres. inf. P. iv. 115 
Doric accusative plur. v. accusative 
double genitive, v. genitive 
dreams, F’. 108. 4 

elision before digamma, P. vii. 5 
ellipse of eivar, O. vii. 23 (cf. Aesch. 

Suppl. 19 P.) 
— of object, P. ii. 17, iv. 70 
— of ovre, P. vi. 48, x. 29 
— of personal pron. P. i. 29 

enthroned statues, N. x. 1, Ad- 
denda 

epithet, double, N. iv. 18 
exclamation, O. ix. 89 (ofos), 93 

(6ocos), xiii. 107; N. x. 41; Li. 
24 (?), v. 62 

explanatory infinitive clause, N. ii. 
9, 10 

extension of predicate, O. ii. 35, 
vi. 80, 105, vii. 15, ix. 19, 44, x. 
7, xi. 1, 27; Duisbiy aeons 
37, vii. 12; N. i. 14, iii. 18, vii. 
82, 57, xi, 5; I. i. 34; F. 100. 
2, 110.1 

Fates attendant on births, O. i. 
2 : 

feminine in -as -avros, P. vi. 6; N. 
ix. 16; I. v. 73 

— in -os, N. v. 20, F. 129 



= eS feminine of adj. in -os -ov, N. iii. 2, 
v. 9, vii. 

nity,” anol N. v. 21 
future act. with middle form, N. 

ix. 43 
— apodosis to imperative, N. iv.37 
— gndmic, O. vii. 3, viii. 53, ix. 
106 ; P. xii. 29; (cf. Il. xxii. 317; 
Theokr. i. 3) 

— middle in passive sense, O. 
viii. 45 
— middle of vb. of sound, I. i. 34 
— referring to time of recitation, 
P. ix. 89, xi. 10; N. ix. 1 

gender, peculiar, O.i. 6; P. i. 15; 
N. v. 20, 41, ix. 44; I. vii. 20, v. 
73; F. 129 

general apodosis to particular pro- 
tasis, P. xi. 41, 44; N. iv. 79, 
84; I. i. 41, 45 

genitive, absolute of participle 
without noun, O. ix. 35; P. iv. 
25, viii. 48; I. iii, 5, 49; F. 
106. 7 
— after adj. réummov voorov, N. 
iii. 25 
— after pass. of uxdw, N. ix. 2 
— descriptive, P. iii. 60, N. x. 46 
— double, O.i.94; P. ii. 56, ix. 39 
— in apposition to forms in -@e, 
O. ii. 46, vii. 24 
— of origin ‘in the contest of,’ 
O. ix. 88; I. iii. 89, iv. 58, vi. 10 

— of material, P. iv. 206; I.i. 20 
— of motion from, P. ix. 11 
— of motive or reason, O. iii. 28 
— (of noun) for adjective, O. ii. 
72; P. iv. 234, vii. 15, xi. 34; 
N. viii. 3; I. iv. 19, vi. 22, vii. 5 
— of theme of speech, N. vii. 50 
— of time, O. ii. 93 
— -partitive, O. viii. 13, xi. 2; I. 
iii. 51 
— ‘sacred to—,’ N. x. 67 
— with dpxal wre (2 Kara 
civecw), N. i. 
— with i leer of compound 
adj. O. viii. 33, ix. 63, xi. 25, 78 ; 
P. i. 30 
— with vo, ‘under,’ O. xi. 30 
— with xordoua, N. vii. 25 

gilding in architecture, O. vi. 1 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

gnomic future, v. future 
gnomic aorist, v. aorist 
goldsmith’s work, N. vii. 78 
Graces connected with victory, P. 

vi. 2; N. v. 53, ix. 54, x. 38 

hendecasyllables, Pindaric, F. 93, 
94 

hendiadys, O. ii. 13 (?), ix. 6; N. 
i. 7, iii. 8, iv. 9 

hiatus, O. vii. 74; N. iii. 34; Li. 
9, 16, 32, vii. 56 

historic present, O. ii. 23; P. iv. 
163, v. 80 (cf. N. iii. 18) 7 

Homer, Pindar’s mythology difier- 
ent from, O. i. 43, 57 

hypallage, O. viii. 42, 68, xi. 6; 
P. iv. 144, 256, v. 82, ix. 8; N.i. 
15, 34, iii. 38; I. vii. 38” 

zambelegus, F. 11 B. 
idiomatic aorist, v. aorist 

“imperfect, O. viii. 47, 49 
— for aorist, of mxdw, kparéw, O. 
ix. 112; N.v.5; I. iii. 13 
— graphic, O. xi. 67 
— of intended action, N. i. 50 

infinitive after didéwur, N. x. 26; P. 
iv. 115 
— after pregnant sense of declar- 
ing (?), O. vi. 56, ix. 64 
— after verb of motion, N. vi. 
47; I. ii, 16, vii. 63 ; F. 7. 5, 53. 
10 

— extra structuram (?), O. i. 42 
— for imperative, P. i. 68; N. 
ili, 29, ix. 6 
— Madv. § 148; N. vi. 7; L. iii. 
56 
— of possible result, I. iv. 45, 48 
— of reference after adj. O. vii. 
25, viii. 19, 24, xiii. 13, 48; P. 
vi, 53; N. iii. 30, vii. 27, 76, x. 
19, 20, 72, xi. 18, 33; I. ii. 37, 
vi. 44 
— of result, O. i. 9 (2), 42, iii. 34, 
ix. 80 (?); P. iv. 146 (?), 185, 
187, x. 17, 48; N. iii. 31, 32, vi. 
15 Sats. 1. i. 10, 6 
— redundant, expletory, O; Sax: 
M4 Pax. 65; N. vi. 8 

inversion of participle and verb, v. 
participle 
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Metaphor iota suppressed, O. xiii. 91; N. xi. 
40; I. i. 68 

Kynaethos, N. ii. 1 

late position of subject, v. subject 
locative, N. x, 28; I. iii, 2, v. da- 

tive 

meiosis, N. x. 6; I. ii. 20 
metaphor, mixed, O. vi. 82, 83; P. 

x. 53; N. iii. 79, vi. 29 
— and simile to express the 
superlative, v. met. from eagle 
and dwros, de\¢pis(similes), copypa; 
from limits of travel, N. iii, 21; 
P.'x, 28 

— Pillars of Herakles, O. iii. 44; 
I. iii. 30—Hyperboreans, P. x. 30 
—WNile and Phisis, I. ii. 42 ; from 
water, gold, the sun (similes), 
O. i. 1—7; from horse and ship 
to speed (simile), O. ix. 23, 24; 
from sand to great number 
(simile), O. ii. 98, xiii. 46 

METAPHORS anp SIMILES 

(The list does not profess to be 
exhaustive. ) 

1, Common life. 
Metaphor 

from cooking, O. i. 55, 83; P. iy. 
186 

keys to control, P. viii. 3, 4, 
ix. 3 

drawing from a store, N. iv. 
8 

leading home, P. v. 3 (cf. 
I. iii. 6) 

exile to deprivation, O. i. 58 
late-born heir to poetic 
fame (simile), O. xi. 86 

awakening fame, &c. P. ix. 
104, _ 

awakening the lyre, N. x. 21 
sleep to obscurity, I. iii. 41, 
vi. 16 

decoration, da:dad\\w 
toilette to arrangement of 
song, I, i. 33 

from toilette to bearing trouble, 
P. iii, 83 

clothing to burial, N. xi. 16 
warm bath to song (simile), 
N. iv. 4, 5 

spring, raya, to poem, P, 
iv. 299 

spring water to song, I. vy. 
74 

nectar to song, O. vii. 7 
wine cup to song, O. vi. 91; 
N. iii. 78, ix. 50; I. iv. 25, 
v. 3; O. vii. 1—8 (simile) 

honey to song, I. iv. 53 
honey and milk to poetry, 
N. ili. 77 

melting honeycomb to the 
poet melted by passion 
(simile), F. 100. 8 

sprinkling, O. xi. 94, 97 
(honey); N. i. 13; I. iii, 
90, v. 21 

pelting and sprinkling, P. 
viii. 57 

PuddoBorla to poetry, I. iii. 
45 

watering a garden, O. v. 23 
(tending) flocks to speech, 
gifts, O. x. 9; N. viii. 6 

a tree by water, I. vi. 18 
culling flowers, O. i. 13 
garden to poetry, O. ix. 27 
ploughed fields to song, P. 

vi. 2; N. vi. 33, x. 26 
ploughing three or four times 
to vain repetition, N. vii. 
104 

dew, to praise, glory, I. v. 
64; N. viii. 40 (simile) 

fallow in alternate years to 
obscurity in alternate ge- 
nerations (simile), N. vi. 9 

fruit to youth, P. ix. 110 
tree to prosperity, P. viii. 
92, 94 

lopping tree to oppressing 
good citizens, P. iv. 263 

luxuriant growth to fame, 

N, vii. 32; to victory, N. 
ix. 48 

blossom to youth, P. iv. 
158 
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ENGLISH INDEX. 
Metaphor 

from bloom to puberty, first man- 
hood, O. i. 67 

fruit to — manhood, O. 
vi. 57, 58 

spring time to prosperity 
rare P. iv. 64 (simile), 
I. iii. 36 
érdpa, N. v. 8; I. ii. 5 
blossoming, N. ix. 48 
root to mother city, P. iv. 
15, ix. 8 

of scion, branch (0aXos), O. vi. 
68 

seed, root, stock to family, 
O. ii. 46 

mvéw, P. x. 44; N. iii. 41 

Commercial. 

Oo ni. '7,) vi. 12, x. 8, xiii. 
BOge 3 is OF: N. vil. 76,. 
7.5 

PropuctivE Arts 

from building to accumulating 
merit, I. iv. 44 

of building ‘the lofty rhyme,’ 
O533i. 
F. 176 

7; N. i.-8, i, 4; 

from bulwark to protector, O. ii, 
6 

laying foundations to begin- 
ning, O. i. 8 (?); P. vii. 3, 
4; F. 55 

setting up stélé, see dpfdw 
stélé to ode, N. iv. 81, viii. 
47 

steps to opening of life, P. 
v.7 

Rekdurs house to lasting 
store of poetic praise, P. 
vi. 5—18 

fagade to opening of ode 
(simile), O. vi. 1—4 

path, road, route to conduct, 
O. i. 115, vii. 31, 90; P. 
ii. 35, x. 12; N. ie 25, ii. 
4, Va. 15, ix. 41, x; 63.L 
ii. 10, iy. 22 

IL. 
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Metaphor 
. from road to course of song, O. i. 

110, ix. 47; 
247; N. vii. 51 

— to theme of song, N. 
vi. 47 

— Lv. 22 
forging to — P. i. 86, 
7; F. 100, 4 

whetstone to poetic inspira- 
tion, O. vi. 82: to patron 
of athletes, or to trainer, 
I. v. 73 

Pecive 

LEARNED ARTS. 

- from opening of poem with name 
of Zeus to first victory at’ 
Zeus’ Nemea (simile), N 
1. 1—3 

poyeian, P. iv. 270; N. iv. 

Poke to remedy, O. ix. 97 
registers to mind,O.xi. 1—3. 
statue )( — (rejection of 
simile), N. v. 

Manty ExenciseEs. 

from chariot te song, O. vi. 22— 
24- Noid 

chariot (victor’s) to song, 
O. ix. 81; P. x. 65; I. ii. 
2, vii. 62. 

horse riding to mounting on 
fame, fortune, &c., I. i. 
39 

driving to training, N. vi. 
69 

chariot (of muses) to song, 
I. vii. 62 

yoking, N.i. 7; I. i. 6 
chariot between horses to 
house between temples 
(simile), N. vii. 93 

leaping to intellectual ac- 
tivity, N. v. 20 

starting in foot race, N. 
viii. 19 

race-course to life, N. vi. 7 
missile to pang, pain, N. i. 
48 

W 
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Metaphor 
from missiles to song, speech, O. 

i. 112, ii. 83, 89, ix. 5, 11, 
xiii. 93 ; P. 1.12, 44, vi. 37; 
N. i. 18, iii. 65, vi. 27, vii. 
81; IL. ii. 3, iv. 47; N. vi. 
29 (simile 

— wrestling, O. viii. 25; P. ii. 
61, 82, iv. 273; N.iv. 93— 
96, viii. 27; I. iii. 53 

— wrestling to swimming and 
thence to striving against 
envious foes, N. iv. 36 

épedpos, N. iii. 96. 
chase to ambition, O. ii. 54 
weaving, twining song, O. 

vi. 86; P. iv. 275; N. iv. 
44; F. 160 

— wreath to song, N. vii. 78; 
I, iii. 62 

Lieut, Frame, &c. 

from ‘ light’ ‘eye’ to protector, 
favourite champion, O. ii. 
10, vi. 16; I. H. 17 

— a beacon to ‘protection, &e., 
N. iv. 12 

— eye to protector, P. v. 52 
— gloom to envy, N. iii. 41, iv. 

40 
— light fame to fame, praise, 

&e., O. i. 23, 94, ix. 22, 
xiii. 36; P. v. 42; N. iii. 
64, vi. 39, x. 2; I. iii. 61, 
vi. 23 

— light to prosperity, P. viii. 
96; N. iv. 38 

— light, star towealth (simile), 
O. ii. 55 

— ‘waving, glancing,’ to a 
shout along a line, O. xi. 
73 

ANIMATE NATURE. 

from eagle to poet, O. ii. 88; N. 
ii. 80, v. 21 

— — tosuperlatively brave 
man, P. v. 104,105 

— crows to bad poets, envi- 
ous rivals, N. iii. 82; O. 

‘ii. 87 (simile) 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

Metaphor 
of winged song, P. viii. 34; N. 

vii. 22; I. i. 66, iii. 27, iv. 
63 

from winged to inspired, P. v. 
107 

of flights of poetry, N. vii. 75 
from flight to renown, N. vi. 50 
— bee to prophetess, P. iv. 60 
— cock to competitor in local 

games (simile), O. xii. 14 
— cow to woman, P. iv. 142 
— fox and lion to unchange- 

able nature (simile), O. x 
20 

— to cunning and 
valour (simile), I. iii. 64, 65 

— galyw to shewing pleasure, 
O. iv. 4 

— lion’s skin to stalwart na- 
ture (simile), I.v.47 — 

WATER. 

Sea-faring. 

from bilgewater to disgrace, BP; 
vili. 11, 12 

— embarking to beginning an 
ode, P. ii. 62 

— embarking to undertaking, 
O. xiii. 49; N. xi. 44 

— pilot to guide, ruler, P. i. 
86, iv. 274, v. 114, x. 72 

— pilots to prudent men, N, 
vii. 17 (simile) 

— slave chained to oar, N. xi. 
45 

— voyage to course of song, 
time of thought, N. iii. 27; 
O. vi. 103 

— unfurling sails to lavish 
hospitality, P. i. 91; N. v. 
51; I. i. 39 

— varying currents, O. ii. 33 ; 
N. xi. 46; I. vii. 15 

— tossing waves to illusions, 
O. xii. 6 

— waves to events, N. vi. 57 
— wave . approach of death, 

N. vii. 31 
nautical 5050 (), I, iv. 48 

— xarédpaper, N. iv. 23 



Metaphor 
from shipwreck, I. i. 36 
— navigation to superlative 

excellence, O. ili. 43; N. 
iii, 21; I. v. 12 

Swimming, Drowning. 

swimming to passing 
through life*, O. xiii, 114 

— coming to shore to succeed- 
ing, N, iv. 38 

— swimming to striving a- 
gainst a sea of enemies, 
N. iv. 37 

— water to silence, I. iv. 51; 
F, 225 

— cork that floats above a net 
to the poet (simile), P. ii. 
79 

from 

Srreams, Froops. 

from streams to poetry, N. vii. 
12 

— flood to song, O. xi. 10 
— rolling pebbles to censure, 

O, xi. 9 
— torrent to calamity, O. xi. 

— water quenching fire to song 
quelling envy, N. i. 24 

‘WEATHER. 

from calm to peaceful life, P. v. 
10 

— cloud to forgetfulness, O. 
vii. 45 

— breeze to song, N. vi. 29 
— breezes to turns of fortune, 

O. vii. 95; P. iv. 292; I. 
iii. 23 

— blighting wind to misfor- 
tune, P. v. 112 

storm to mental disturb- 
ance, P. ix. 32 

* Dr Scott’s emendation, which I accept, 
does away with this figure. He accepts dua 
and reads xovdo.ot vexjoor for covdorow 
éxvedoat, and in the next line aiet didors for 
aida d:Sods (MSS.). 
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Metaphor 
from storm-cloud to war, warrior, 

Neixs,58; <>) 9%s Lowi ooe 
iv. 49, vi. 27 

— air to inspiration, O. vi. 

Sunpkry. 

from ‘ battle-cry,’ to battle, host, 
P. i. 72; N. iii. 60, ix. 35; 
I. vi. 10; F. 192 

— bridle to anchor, P, iv. 25 
of devouring fire, N. ix. 23 

from fire and whip to passion, 
P. iv. 219 

— kicking to smoke rising, I. 
iii. 84 

— mirror to poetic commemo- 
ration, N. vii. 14 

— music, O. ix. 39 
— nails to compulsion, P. iv. 

val 
— Orién following Peiads to 

certain sequence (simile), 
N. ii. 10 

— repetition of Avs Kédpiv6os 
to repetition in poetry 
(simile), N. vii. 105 

— sandal to state, O. vi. 8 (cf. 
Herod. vi. 2, Jebb) 

— smoke to envy, detraction, 
&e., N, i. 24 

— oxvrddn to messenger, O. 
vi. 91 

— ‘spell’ to bridle, O. xiii. 85 
— stain to disgrace, O. iv. 17, 

viii. 68 (? Jebb) 
— stone to spiteful speech, O. 

viii. 55 
— voting pebble to evidence, 

O. vii. 87; to stélé, P. iv. 
265 

— a wheel (of fortune), O. ii. 
21 

middle in passive sense, sxécOa, 
P. i. 10 

milky way, Avs dddv, O. ii. 70; 
F. 73 

moral qualities ascribed to beasts, 
N. i. 63 

Muses’ song, N. v. 22 
music, Greek, O. vii. 12 
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myrtle, sacred to the dead, I, iii. 
87, vii. 67 

Negative, applied emphatically to 
one word, N. i. 18, viii. 37 

neuter acc. adj. after verb of 
‘looking,’ ‘seeing,’ P. ii. 20; N. 
iv. 39, vii. 66 

—- — Greene) with fem. 
subs, I. vi. 

— plur, ache referring to ad- 
jectives, P. i. 40 
—_— noun with plur. verb, O. 
viii. 12, xis 85; P. i. 18, iv. 121; 
I, iv. 12, Vii. 47; F, 58. 14 

nominative for vocative, P1923 
N. iii. 76 

object suppressed, O. ii. 10; P. ii. 
17. iv. 70; N. iv. 11, 36, vii. 23 

offering without fire, O. vii. 48 (cf. 
Aesch. Ag. 70; Genesis iv. 3) 

olive crowns at the Panathénaea, N. 
x. 34 

Olympia personified, O. viii. 1 
optative with ei in protasis, P, viii. 

13 
— — «xe in relative clause with 
pres. indic. in apodosis, N. iv. 8 
— without dv v. dv omitted 

order, connection of consecutive 
beginnings or ends of two verses, 
O. vii. 13, 15, viii. 77, ix. 13, xi. 
28, xiii. 1; P. ix. 23, xi. 82; N. 
iii. 68, iv. 1, Vi. 37.5 L iii. 70, iv. 
9, 19, 43, v. 28, 39, vi. 46, vii. 28, 
49 
— connection of beginning or 
ends of two lines though a line 
intervene (v. I. iii. 36), I. vi. 12; 
P. iv. 214 
— enclitic between jv and parti- 
ciple, O. viii, 33 

— preposition and case, 
N. vii. 42, viii. 18, (?) P. ii. 66 
— irregular, O. i. "17 (2), vii. 53; 
P. iv. 106 (v. I. iii. 36); N. i 

04 Sx. 72's TE. yas 705; F..100. 
8,9 
— ov at end of clause emphatic, 
O. vii. 48 

— preposition between two cou- 
pled cases, O, vii, 12, viii, 47, ix. 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

17; P. ii. 11, 59, v. 67, vili. 99; 
N. vii. 31, ix. 14, 22, x. 38, 53; 
I. i. 29 

order, proper name between article 
and participle, O. xiii, 53 

— proper name, peculiar position 
of, I, iv. 49, v. 18 

Panathénaic vases, N. x. 36 
participle, active, used as gerun- 

dive, N. xi. 42 
— adjectival use of, N. iv. 29, vii. 
65, x. 18; Li. 81, iii. 5, 37 

— asin Thuk. i. 20, § 2 (Shilleto) 
N. viii. 38; I. v. 14, vi. 40 

— coupled with finite verb, O. i. 
13, 14; N. xi. 45; 1.1.14 

— case changed to accusative v, 
accusative 

— for ei with optat. P. x. 62 
— genitive absolute without noun 
v. genitive abs. 

— of gnomic aorist v. aorist 
— of gnomic aorist, Spaxévres, N. 
vii. 3 
— sign, cause, N. iii. 16 
— with change of case, O. i. 10 
— with od ppdgera, L i, 68 (cf. 
ic) 

particular apodosis to general pro- 
tasis, P. xi. 54, 55 

pentathlon, Introductory essay. N. 
vii. Introd. (‘spear - throwing’ 
should be placed before discus- 
hurling) 

perfect denoting permanent effect 
or continuance of past action, O. 
i. 53, 94; N. iii. 84, viii. 25, ix. 
41; I. iii. 3 

personal constr. with part. for im- 
pers. with acc. and inf. O. ix. 
103; N. vi. 2, ix. 6; I. vii. 12 

personal pron. omitted v. eln 
Phliegra, N. iv. 27; I. v. 33 
Pindar’s (apparent) Medism, F. 86 
Pindaric hendecasyllables, F. 93, 

94 
Pindaricus versus, F. 114 
place of action synonymous with 

action, N. i. 1 note 
pleonasm, N., iii. 34 
plural adj, ‘it is,’ P. i, 34; N, iv. 

71, viil. 4 



? i ee 
as 

ac! 

plural, in allusion to one person, O. 
ad N. i. 58; L iv. 43; F. 53. 

— verb with neuter plural v. 
neuter 

ive dative v. dative 
predicate, extension of,v. extension, 

prolepsis 
predicative a At emphatic, N. 

x. 32; I. i. 17, ii. 12 
preposition and case after nouns, 

O. i. 94, viii. 9; P. vi, 18 
present historic v, historic 
— prophetic, O. viii, 42; P. iv. 49 
— subjunctive after Bray of past 

- time in orat. obliqua, N. i. 68 
prolepsis, O. i. 68, ii. 22, iii. 16, vi. 

63, xii. 2; P. i. 51, 65, ii. 26, iv. 
194; N.i. 43; I. vi. 29 

Pythagoras’ docirine of mean, P. ii. 
~ 84 

Relative, neuter plural, with defi- 
nite antecedent, O.i. 16 (cf. x. 8); 
P. ii. 75, iii. 18, vi. 21; Nisix.: 9: 
F, 176 

Sacrificers, position of, O. iii, 19 
schema Alemanicum, O. v. 15; P. 

x. 10; N. x. 48 
— Pindaricum, O. x. 6; P. x. 71, 
F. 53. 15—18, 224 . 

seasons, N. v. 6 
showers of gold, F. 96. 4 
sibilants, consecutive avoided, O. 

xii. 10; I. iii. 17, note 
— in Greek, F. 574 

simile v. metaphor 
sing. for plur. a\Xos, N. iv. 39 v. 

Tis 

‘ spring’ derived, N. v. 21 
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subject, late: position of, O. xi. 30, 
34, xiii. 17; P.ii. 41, xii. 17; 1. 
v. 30, 35, 40, vii. 16 

subject of dependant clause made 
object of prince. clause, O. xiv. 20 

substantives compounded of prepo- 
sition and subst. O. vii. 61 

suppression of eivat, O. vii. 23; N. 
v. 9, 10 

—_ — pad Xov, with’verb of 
wishing, choice, N. x. 58 

= — 6 (ol) wey v. 0 per 
— rly re in explaining 

duet I, iv. 19 
“- pre with ety v. ety 

synizesis, O.i. 

Three libations, I. v. 2 
tmesis, O. i, 17(?), 90, vii. 43, 44, 

viii. 32, xiii. 59, 60; P. iv. 34, 
xi. 14; N. iii. 24, 67, vii. 68, ix. 
8, 83; x. 71, xi. 30; I. ii. 29, vi. 
30, vii. 14, 58; F, 65. 5, 99.8 

transition indicated by éya v. éya 
transposition in mss, N. ili. 17 

(Triclin. croxady narw6.); I. iii. 82 
Triopean deities (Herod. I. 144), 

Apollo, Poseidén, Hadés, Dé- 
méter, Koré, Nymphs, O.% 
Introd. 

Virtues, division of, O. i. 89; N. 
iii. 72 

vowel, variation of radical, P. i. 45 

Wrestling terms, N. iv. 93 

Zeta, F. 57 a, note 
zeugma, O. i. 88,(?), ix. 6, xiii, 22; 

P. i. 40 (? Jebb), viii. 20; N. viii. 
3, x. 25; I. v. 47 



INDEX OF QUOTATIONS FROM AND REFERENCES TO 

CLASSICAL GREEK AUTHORS FOUND IN THIS 

VOLUME. 

Aeschylos Ag. 10, 210, 1503; N. 
viii. 46 

— 97; N. xi 45; 1. i. 
14 

— 104—119; N. ix. 18 
— 177; I.i. 40 
— 225; N. iii. 12, xi. 16 
— 287; I. v. 2 
— 483; I. iii. 69 
— 666 (P.); N. vi. 15 
— 869; N. xi. 16 
— 926 (P.); N. iv. 58 
— 942; N. iv. 15 
— 1123; I. iii. 83 
— 1154; N. vii. 50 
— 1588 (P.); I. i. 46 

Choeph. 84; N. iii, 25 
— 805; N. iv. 30 
— 438; N. viii. 38 
— 471 (P.); I. vii. 5 
— 547; N. xi. 45 
— 630; I. iii. 69 
— 685(P.); N. iv. 2 
— 948; N. vii. 48 
— 961; N. iv. 38 
— 965; N. iii..12 
— 989; I. ii, 38 
Eum. 104; F. 109 
— 107; N. viii. 46 . 
— 108; I. iii. 85 
— 684; I. vii. 45 
— 729; I.v.2 
— 740; N. ix. 18 

Pers. 28; N. iii. 40 
— 430; I. iii. 56 
— 616; N. ix. 52 
— 640; N..ix. 43 
— 913; I. i. 46 

Aeschylos Pers. 968; N. iv. 36 
— 1058; I. vii. 25 
P.V.18; N. v. 32 
— 85; N. iii. 83 
— 210; Liv. 1 
— 228; N. xi. 1 
— 285; I. iii. 23 
— 405; I. iii. 69 
— 445; I. iii. 53 
— 559; N,. v. 27 
— 660; N. iii. 46 
— 665; N. x. 25 
— 786,7(P.), 941; I. vii. 

35 
— 837; N. ix. 41 
— 865; N. x. 5 

Sept. 13; N. iii. 67 
— 593; N. x. 11 
— 614(P.); I. vii. 45 

Suppl. 26 
— 46; I. v. 46 
— 196, 269 (P); I. v. 

58 
— 458; N. iii. 67 
— 973 (P.); N. viii. 1 
— 996; N.v.8 

Alkaeos Frag. 50; I. ii. 9 
— 61; Lid 

Alkm4n Frag. 1; N. iii. 10 
Frag. 2 [31]; N. ii. 2 
Frag. 50 [60]; N. vii. 87 

Anacreontea (Bergk) 22 [20]; I. vii. 

Apollénios Rhodios i. 153; N. x. 61 
iy: 7973 te vats 

35 
Aratos Phaen. 1; N, ii. 2 
Archilochos Frag. 53 [45]; I. vii. 14 
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Archilochus Frag. 64 [40]; N. iv. 71 
— 88 [6]; N.i. 63 
— 98 [65]; N. ix. 21 

Aristophanés Ach. 571; N. iv. 37 
— 673; FB. 54. 1 
— 1079 ; N. iv. 71; 

I, i. 64, v. 7 
— 1233; N. i. 16, 11 

Eccl. 828; N. vii. 104 
Eq. 37; N. x. 30 
— 503; I. i. 62 
— 1015; N. vii. 50 

Nub. 1025; N. vii. 23 
— 1047; N. iv. 37 

Lys. 1110; N. iv. 35 
Pac. 232; N. xi. 24 
— 733; N. vii. 50 
— 797; I. vii. 8 
— 831; N, vii. 76 

Plut. 981, 992; N.i 
56 

Ran. 281; N. ix. 43 
— 289; F. 73.1 
— 439; N. vii. 104 
— 551, 554; I. vii. 

Vesp. 588; N. xi. 11 
Aristotelés Nic. Eth, i. 3; N. iii. 75 

— v.8;N. iv. 30 
Pol. I. 2; N. vii. 42 
70 avtimerrovOds; N. xi. 

Démosthenés, p. 496; N. x. 28 
—_ 560; I. iii. 51 
— 564 fin. ; I. iii. 3. 

Euripidés Alc. 118; F. 213. 2 
— 177; I. iii. 87, vii. 

45 
— 663; N. xi. 15 
Andr. 16, 1260; N. iv. 

4 9 
— 650; I. ii. 41 
— 1085; N. vii. 42 
— 1247; N. iv. 51 

Bacch. 100; I. v. 46 
— 708; N. iii. 77 
— 722; I. iii. 85 
— 743; N.i. 50 
— 877—881; N. v. 22 
— 893; I. i. 45 
— 1206; LI. iii. 72 

Cycl. 335; I. vi. 40 

263 

Euripidés El. 143; N. x. 67 
— 3823, 512; I. iii. 87 
— 442; I. i. 23 
— 939; I. iii. 6 
— 1080; I. vii. 69 
Hec. 933; N.i. 50 
Hel. 255; N. vii. 6 
— 274; N.x. 78 
— 1039; N. iv. 28 
— 1449; I. vi. 12, 13 

Heracl. 802, 860; N.iv. 28 
— 974; I. iii. 53 

Herc. F. 20, 847; I. iii. 75 
62; N. xi. 43 
179; I. i. 62 
470; N. iv. 59 
676; I. vii. 6 
677; N. iv. 17 
785; I. v. 72 
STL slick 
1238 ; N. viii. 3 

Hipp. 67, 1092; N. x. 38 
-= 537 ; I. iii. 80 
-= 651; N. vi. 3 
— 1203; N. i. 43 
Ion. 11—13; N. ix. 41 
— 475, 922; N. iii, 56 
— 572; N.i.8 
— 600; N. vii. 59 
— 639; N.i. 31 
— 666; N. x. 25 
— 818; N. x. 86 
— 1241; N. iv. 28 
— 1514; N. vi. 7 

Iph. in A. 239; N. x. 1 
— 716, 717; I. vii. 44 

Iph. in T. 81; I. i. 57 
— 435; N. iv. 49 
— 676; N. vii. 59 
—°1009; N. x. 86 
— 1161; N. v. 50 
— 1350; N. viii. 37 

Med. 297; I. i. 41 
— 815; N. ix. 2 
— 810; I. i. 46 
— 1077; N. ix. 47 
— 1133; N. i. 40 

Orest. 263; I. iii. 72 
— 265; N. iv. 37 
— 566—570; I. i. 44 
— 975; N.i. 33 ’ 
— 1654—6; N. vii. 42 

Phoen. 571, 573; I. v. 31 

eekeee ot 
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Euripidés Phoen. 773; I, iii. 53 
— 894; F. 84. 14, 15 
— 1326; N. vii. 42 
— 15238; N. iv. 46 

Suppl. 526; I. ii. 38 
— 565; N, viii, 21 
— 566, 1014; I. i. 62 
— 574; N.i. 32 
— 667, 675, 925; N. iv. 

28 
— 783; N. x. 67 

Troad, 1148; N. xi. 16 

Hérodotos, i. 9, iii. 142; I. vii. 69 
v. 33; N. i. 40 
vii. 16 ; N. v. 19 

Hésiodos Sc. Her. 12; N. x. 60 
— 13; N.i. 51 
— 65; N. vi. 2 
— 173; N, ix. 23 
— 202; N. iv. 14 
— 235; N. i. 42 
— 802; N. iv. 93 

Theogon. 126—136, 409— 
443; I iv. 1 

— 453; N. xi. 6 
— 535; N. ix. 53 
— 862—866; N. vii. 17 
— 915; N, vii. 15 
— 922; N. vii. 2 

W. and D. 199; N. ix. 36 
— 324; L. iii. 6 
— 344; N. vii. 87 
— 352; N, vii. 17 
— 404—406; F. 65, 2 
— 409; L. v. 67 
— 413; N. viii. 27 
— 619; N. ii. 10 
— 692; I. v. 71 
— 476; N. x. 61 
— 488, 626; I. iv. 49 
— 589; N. vii. 61 
— 607; N. vi. 10 
— 619; 'N. ii. 10 
— 692;L v. 71 
— 7638; N. iii. 84 
— 783; I. vii. 44 

Iliad, i. 65; N. vii. 26 
—' i, 117; N. x. 58 
— i458; Ni. 8 
— i. 495; Lv. 18 

Iliad, 
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Isaeos 

ii. 287; N. v. 3 
ii. 382; I. vii. 1 
ii. 768; N. vii. 27 
iii, 389; N. vii. 42 
v. 91; I. iv. 49 
v. 504; N. vi. 3 
v. 638; N. iv. 25; Liv. 37 
vi. 152; N. vi. 26 
vii. 335; N. vii. 19 
viii. 86; N. viii. 23 
viii. 185; N. iv. 28 
viii. 203; N. v. 37 
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ix, 633; F. 110 
x. 238; I. vi. 51 
xi. 269; N.i. 48 
xi. 532; N.ii. 14 
xi. 746; I. vii. 25 
xi. 757; N. ix. 41 
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xiv. 57; I. vi. 36 
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xvi. 140—144; N. iii. 32 
xvii. 227; I. vii. 1 
xvii. 243; N. x. 9 
xvii. 394, 558; N. vii. 103 
xvii. 404; N. iv. 9 
xvii. 425; N. vi. 3 
xviii, 115; I. v. 14 
xviii. 393—405; N. iii. 56 
xix. 125; N. i. 53 
xix. 299; N.1, 71 
xix. 387—391; N. iii. 32 
xxi. 126; I. vii. 1 
xxi. 162; N. iii. 44 
xxii. 157; N. viii. 37 
xxii. 308; N. iii. 81 
xxii. 309, 317; N. iv. 4 
xxiii. 264 ff.; I. i. 18 
xxiii. 714; N. iv. 93 
xxiv. 248; N. i. 40 
xxiv. 461; N. iii. 9 
xxiv. 522, 550; I. vii. 7 
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xxiv. 696; N. x. 75 
Or. xi. 39 ; I. iii. 53 
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Kallimachos In Dian. 128; I. vi. 
12,13 

Odyssey, ii. — I. i. 64, v. 7 
iii. 2 ; N. vii. 10 
iv. a N. TL 
iv. 581; I, ii. 34 
v. 439; N. iv. 36 
vi. 48; N. v. 38 
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Phaedr. 227 8; I. i. 2 

— pp. 244, 245; N. xi. 
48 

Protag. 338 a; N.v. 51 
Rep, 411 8; I. vii. 53 
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Plato Tim. p. 161; I. vii. 8 
Plutarch de genio Socratis, p. 

575 yp; Li. 2 
(Fr. xxiii. 2); N. i. 24 

Sappho, ii. 11; N.v. 5 
Shilleto, Thuk. i. 20. 3; N. viii. 38 
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39 [54]; I. vii. 14 
52 [26]; N.i. 46 
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114 [61]; I. vi. 34 
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149 [206] ; N. vi. 66 
154 [212]; F.1a 
118 [227]; N.xi.16 

4 [13]. 7; 1. iii. 2 
8; I. iii. 29 
13 [4]. 65; N. xi. 46 

I. ii. 36 
Sophoklés 4j. 70; N. xi. 23 

— 122, 563; -N. iv. 36 
— 130; N. iii. 40 
— 154; N. vi. 29 
— 157; N. viii. 21 
— 212; N. vii. 89 
— 245, 1138; I. vii. 1 
— 369; N. vi. 15 
— 415; N. vii. 5, viii. 
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— 430—432; I. v. 53 
— 519; N. vii. 90 
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With Notes Explanatory and Critical, Introductions and 
Introductory Essays. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

“Mr Fennell deserves the thanks of all classical students for his 
careful and scholarly edition of the Olympian and Pythian odes. He 
brings to his task the necessary enthusiasm for his author, great industry, 
a sound judgment, and, in particular, copious and minute learning in 
comparative philology. To his qualifications in this last respect every 

page bears witness.” —Atheneum, 

‘*Considered simply as a contribution to the study and criticism of 
‘ Pindar, Mr Fennell’s edition is a work of great merit.,.Altogether this 

_ edition is a welcome and wholesome sign of the vitality and development 

of Cambridge scholarship, and we are glad to see that it is to be 
continued.” —Saturday Review. 

‘Fennell (Pindar: ...... Cambridge 1879—werthvoll),”— Prof. Fr, 
Mezger, Pindars Siegeslieder, p. 19. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF 

Che Cambringe Anibersitp Press. 

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, &c. 
THE CAMBRIDGE PARAGRAPH BIBLE 

of the Authorized English Version, with the Text Revised by a Colla- 
tion of its Early and other Principal Editions, the Use of the Italic | 
Type made uniform, the Marginal References remodelled, and a Criti- 
cal Introduction prefixed, by the Rev. F. H. SCRIVENER, M.A.,LL.D., 
Editor of the Greek Testament, Codex Augiensis, &c., and one of 
the Revisers of the Authorized Version. Crown 4to. gilt. 

From the Times. 
** Students of the Bible should be particu- 

larly grateful to (the Cambridge University 
Press) for having produced, with the able as- 
sistance of Dr Scrivener, a complete critical 
edition of the Authorized Version of the Eng- 
lish Bible, an edition such as, to use the words 
of the Editor, ‘would have been executed 
long ago had this version been nothing more 
than the greatest and best known of English 
classics.’ Falling at atime when the formal 
revision of this version has been undertaken 
by a distinguished company of scholars and 
divines, the publication of this edition must 
be considered most opportune.” 

‘rom the Atheneum. 
** Apart from its religious importance, the 

English Bible has the glory, which but few 
sister versions indeed can claim, of being the 
chief classic of the language, of having, in 
conjunction with Shakspeare, and in an im- 
measurable degree more than he, fixed the 
language beyond any possibility of important 
change. Thus the recent contributions to the 
literature of the subject, by such workers as 
Mr Francis Fry and Canon Westcott, appeal to 
a wide range of sympathies; and to these may 
now be added Dr Scrivener, well known for 
his labours in the cause of the Greek Testa- 

21S. 

Syndics of the Cambridge University Press, 
an edition of the English Bible, according to — g 
the text of 1611, revised by a comparison with 
later issues on principles stated by him in his 
Introduction. Here heenters at length into 
the history of the chief editions of the version, 
and of such features as the marginal notes, 
the use of italic type, and the changes of or- 
thography, as well as into the most interestin 
question as to the original texts from whiel 
our translation is produced.” 

From the Methodist Recorder. 
**Yhis noble quarto of over 1300 pages is 

in every respect worthy of editor and pub- 
lishers alike. The name of the Cambridge 
University Press is- guarantee enough for its 
perfection in outward form, the name of the 
editor i$ equal guarantee for the worth and 
accuracy of its contents. Without question, 
it is the best Paragraph Bible ever published, 
and its reduced price of a guinea brings it 
within reach of a large number of students.” 

From the Loudon Quarterly Review. 
“The work is worthy in every respect of 

the editor’s fame, and of the Cambridge 
University Press. The noble English Ver- 
sion, to which our country and religion owe 
so much, was probably never presented be- 

ment criticism, who has brought out, for the fore in so perfect a form.” 

THE CAMBRIDGE PARAGRAPH. BIBLE. 
STUDENT’S EDITION, on good writing paper, with one column of 
print and wide margin to each page for MS. notes. This edition will 
be found of great use to those who are engaged in the task of 
Biblical criticism. Two Vols. Crown 4to. gilt. 315. 6d. 

THE LECTIONARY BIBLE, WITH APOCRYPHA, 
divided into Sections adapted to the Calendar and Tables of Lessons 
of 1871. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES, 
With Notes and Introduction. By the Very Rev. E. H. PLUMPTRE, 
D.D., Dean of Wells. Large Paper Edition. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

“* No one can say that the Old Testament 
is a dull or worn-out subject after reading 
this singularly attractive and also instructive 
commentary. Its wealth of literary and his- 
torical illustration surpasses anything to 

which we can point in English exegesis of 
the Old Testament; indeed, even Delitzsch, 
whose pride it is to leave no source of illus- 
tration unexplored, is far inferior on this head 
to Dr Plumptre.”—Academy, Sept. 10, 1881. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 



BREVIARIUM 
AD USUM INSIGNIS ECCLESIAE SARUM. 

Juxta Editionem maximam pro CLAUDIO CHEVALLON ET FRANCISCO 
REGNAULT A.D. MDXXXI. in Alma Parisiorum Academia impressam : 
labore ac studio FRANCISCI PROCTER, A.M., ET CHRISTOPHORI 
WoRDsWorTH, A.M. 

FAscicuLus I. In quo continentur KALENDARIUM, et ORDO 
TEMPORALIS sive PROPRIUM DE TEMPORE TOTIUS ANNI, una cum 
ordinali suo quod usitato vocabulo dicitur PICA SIVE DIRECTORIUM 

_ CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS BOOKS. 3 

SACERDOTUM. Demy 8vo. 18s. 
“The value of this reprint is considerable 

to liturgical students, who will now be able 
to consult in their own libraries a work abso- 
lutely indispensable to a right understanding 
of the history of the Prayer-Book, but which 
till now usually necessitated a visit to some 
public library, since the rarity of the volume 

made its cost prohibitory to all but a few. ... 
Messrs Procter and Wordsworth have dis- 
charged their editorial task with much care 
and judgment, though the conditions under 
which they have been working are such as 
to hide that fact from all but experts.”— 
Literary Churchman. 

Fascicu.us II. In quo continentur PSALTERIUM, cum ordinario 
Officii totius hebdomadae juxta Horas Canonicas, et proprio Com- 
pletorii, LITANIA, COMMUNE SANCTORUM, ORDINARIUM MISSAE 
CUM CANONE ET XIII Missis, &c. &c. 

“Not only experts in liturgiology, but all 
persons interested in the history of the 
Anglican Book of Common Prayer, will be 

teful to the Syndicate of the Cambridge 
Raivecsity Press for forwarding the publica- 
tion of the volume which bears the above 
title, and which has recently appeared under 
their auspices.” —Notes and Queries. 

e have here the first instalment of the 
celebrated Sarum Breviary, of which no en- 
tire edition has hitherto been printed since 
the year 1557... Of the valuable explanatory 
notes, as well as the learned introduction to 

Fascicutus III. 

Demy 8vo. 12s. 
this volume, we can only speak in terms of the 
very highest commendation.”—7he Ex- 
aminer. 
**Cambridge has worthily taken the lead 

with the Breviary, which is of especial value 
for that part of the reform of the Prayer- Book 
which will fit it for the wants of our time..., 
For all persons of religious tastes the Brevi- 
ary, with its mixture of Psalm and Anthem 
and Prayer and Hymn, all hanging one on 
the other, and connected into a harmonious 
whole, must be deeply interesting.”—-Church 
Quarterly Review. 

Nearly ready. 
GREEK AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT, 

in parallel Columns on the same page. 
M.A. late Regius Professor of Greek in the University. 

New Edition, with the Marginal References as arranged O€tavo. 

Edited by J. SCHOLEFIELD, 
Small 

and revised by Dr SCRIVENER. Cloth, red edges. 75. 6d. 
GREEK AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT, 

THE STUDENT’S EDITION of the above, on /arge writing paper. 4to.12s, 
GREEK TESTAMENT, 

ex editione Stephani tertia, 1550. Small 8vo. 35. 6d. 
THE NEW TESTAMENT IN GREEK 

according to the text followed in the Authorised Version, with the 
Variations adopted in the Revised Version. Edited by F. H. A. 
SCRIVENER, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D. Crown 8vo. 6s. Morocco boards 
orlimp. 12s. 
THE PARALLEL NEW TESTAMENT GREEK 

AND ENGLISH. 
being the Authorised Version set forth in 1611 Arranged in Parallel 
Columns with the Revised Version of 1881, and with the original 
Greek, as edited by F. H. A. SCRIVENER, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D. Pre- 
bendary of Exeter and Vicar of Hendon. The Revised Version is the 
a property of the Universities of Cambridge and Oxford. Crown 
vO. 125, O@, 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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4 PUBLICATIONS OF 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MATTHEW 
in Anglo-Saxon and Northumbrian Versions, synoptically arranged: 
with Collations of the best Manuscripts. By J. M. KEMBLE, M.A, 
and Archdeacon HARDWICK. Demy 4to. Ios. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK 
in Anglo-Saxon and Northumbrian Versions synoptically arranged: 
with Collations exhibiting all the Readings of all the MSS. Edited 
by the Rev. Professor SKEAT, M.A. late Fellow of Christ’s College, 
and author of a Ma&so-GOTHIC Dictionary. Demy 4to. Ios. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST LUKE, 
uniform with the preceding, by the same Editor. Demy 4to. Ios. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST JOHN, 
uniform with the preceding, by the same Editor. Demy 4to. Ios, 
“The Gospel according to St Fohn, in 

Anglo-Saxon and Northumbrian Versions: 
Edited for the Syndics of the University 
Press, by the Rev. Walter W. Skeat, M.A., 
Elrington and Bosworth Professor of Anglo- 
Saxon in the University of Cambridge, 
completes an undertaking designed and 
commenced by that distinguished scholar, 

J. M. Kemble, some forty years ago. Of 
the particular volume now before us, we can 
only say it is worthy of its two predecessors. 
We repeat that the service rendered to the 
study of Anglo-Saxon by this Syne Ss: 
lection cannot easily be overstated.” 
temporary Review. 

THE POINTED PRAYER BOOK, 
being the Book of Common Prayer with the Psalter or Psalms of 
David, pointed as they are to be sung or said in Churches, 
24mo. Cloth. 1s. 6d. 

Royal 

The same in square 32mo. cloth. 6d. 
‘The ‘ Pointed Prayer Book’ deserves 

mention for the new and ingenious system 
on which the pointing has been marked, 

and still more for the terseness and clear- 
ness of the directions given for using it.”— 
Times. 

THE CAMBRIDGE PSALTER, 
for the use of Choirs and Organists. Specially adapted for Congre- 
gations in which the “Cambridge Pointed Prayer Book” is used, 
Demy 8vo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d. Cloth limp, cut flush. 2s. 6d. 

THE PARAGRAPH PSALTER, 
arranged for the use of Choirs by BROOKE Foss WEsSTCOTT, D.D., 
Canon of Peterborough, and Regius Professor of Divinity in the 
University of Cambridge. Fcap. 4to. 55. 

The same in royal 32mo. Cloth is. Leather 1s. 6d. 
“The Paragraph Psalter exhibits all expect to find, and there is not a clergyman 

the care, thought, and learning that those or organist in England who should be with- 
acquainted with the works of the Regius out this Psalter as a work of reference.”— 
Professor of Divinity at Cambridge would Morning Post. 

THE MISSING FRAGMENT OF THE LATIN 
TRANSLATION oF THE FOURTH BOOK oF EZRA, 
discovered, and edited with an Introduction and Notes, and a 
facsimile of the MS., by ROBERT L. BENSLY, M.A., Sub-Librarian 
of the University Library, and Reader in Hebrew, Gonville and Caius 
College, Cambridge. Demy 4to. Ios. 

“ Edited with true scholarly complete- if by the Bible we understand that of the 
ness.” —Westminster Review. larger size which contains the Apocrypha, 

‘It has been said of this book that it has and if the Second Book of Esdras can be 
added a new chapter to the Bible, and, start- fairly called a part of the Apocrypha.”— 
ling as the statement may at first sight ap- Saturday Review. 
pear, it is no exaggeration of the actual fact, 

London; Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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THEOLOGY—(ANCIENT). 
THE GREEK LITURGIES. 

Chiefly from original Authorities. 
of Christ’s College. 

By C. A. SWAINSON, D.D., Master 
[Jun the Press. 

THE PALESTINIAN MISHNA, 
By W. H. Lowe, M.A. Lecturer in Hebrew at Christ’s College, 
Cambridge. Royal 8vo. 21s. 

SAYINGS OF THE JEWISH FATHERS, 
comprising Pirge Aboth and Pereq R. Meir in Hebrew and English, 
with Critical and [Illustrative Notes. By CHARLES TAYLOR, D.D. 
Master of St John’s College, Cambridge, and Honorary Fellow of 
King’s College, London. 

“The ‘Masseketh Aboth’ stands at the 
head of Hebrew non-canonical writings. It 
is of ancient date, claiming to contain the 
dicta of teachers who flourished from B.c. 200 
to the same year of our era. The precise 
time of its conipilation in its present form is, 
of course, in doubt. Mr Taylor’s explana- 
tory and illustrative commentary is very full 
and satisfactory.” —Sfectator. 

“Tf we mistake not, this is the first pre- 
cise translation into the English language 
accompanied by scholarly notes, of any por- 
tion of the Talmud. In other words, it is 
the first instance of that most valuable and 
neglected portion of Jewish literature being 
treated in the same way as a Greek classic 

Demy 8vo. 10s. 

in an ordinary critical edition. . . The Tal- 
mudic books, which have Been so strangely 
neglected, we foresee will be the most im- 
portant aids of the future for the proper un- 
derstanding of the Bible... The Sayings of 
the Fewish Fathers may claim to be scholar- 

_ ly, and, moreover, of a scholarship unusually 
thorough and finished.”—Dudlin Univer- 
sity Magazine. 

** A careful and thorough edition which 
does credit to English scholarship, of a short 
treatise from the Mishna, containing a series 
of sentences or maxims ascribed mostly to 
Jewish teachers immediately pcresaar or 
immediately following the Christian era. 
—Contemporary Review. 

THEODORE OF MOPSUESTIA’S COMMENTARY 
ON THE MINOR EPISTLES OF S. PAUL. 

The Latin Version with the Greek Fragments, edited from the MSS. 
with Notes and an Introduction, by H. B. SWETE, D.D., Rector of 
Ashdon, Essex, and late Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, 
Cambridge. In Two Volumes. Vol. I., containing the Introduction, 
with Facsimiles of the MSS., and the Commentary upon Galatians— 
Colossians. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

handschriften ... **In dem oben verzeichneten Buche liegt 
uns die erste Halfte einer vollstaindigen, 
oo sorgfaltig gearbeiteten wie schén 

tatteten Ausgabe des Commentars mit 
pt tihrlichen Prolegomena und reichhaltigen 
kritischen und erlauternden Anmerkungen 
vor.”—Literarisches Centralblatt. 

“Tt is the result of thorough, careful, and 
patient investigation of all the points bearing 
on the subject, and the results are presented 
with admirable good sense and modesty.”— 
Guardian. 

** Auf Grund dieser Quellen ist der Text 
bei Swete mit musterhafter Akribie herge- 
stellt. Aber auch sonst hat der Herausgeber 
mit unermiidlichem Fleisse und eingehend- 
ster Sachkenntniss sein Werk mit allen den- 
jenigen Zugaben ausgeriistet. welche bei einer 
solchen Text-Ausgabe nur irgend erwartet 
werden kénnen. . . . Von den drei Haupt- 

sind vortreffliche photo- 
graphische Facsimile’s beigegeben, wie iiber- 
haupt das ganze Werk von der University 
Press za Cambridge mit bekannter Eleganz 
ausgestattet ist.”—Theologische Literatur- 
zeitung. 

‘Tt is a hopeful sign, amid forebodings 
which arise about the theological learning 
of the Universities, that we have before us 
the first instalment of a thoroughly scientific 
and painstaking work, commenced at Cam- 
bridge and completed ‘at a country rectory.” 
— Church Quarterly Review (Jan. 1881). 

**Hernn Swete’s Leistung ist eine so 
tiichtige dass wir das Werk in keinen besseren 
Handen wissen méchten, und mit den sich- 
ersten Erwartungen auf das Gelingen der 
Fortsetzung entgegen sehen.” —Gdttingische 
gelehrte Anzeigen (Sept. 1881). 

VOLUME ILI., containing the Commentary on 1 Thessalonians— 
Philemon, Appendices and Indices. 

"Kine Ausgabe... fiir welche alle zu- 
pematichen Hilfsmiteel in musterhafter Weise 

iitzt wurden . . . eine reife Frucht sieben- 
jahrigen Fleisses.”"— Theologische Literatur- 
ited (Sept. 23, 1882). 

125. 

**Mit deiselben Sorgfalt bearbeitet die wir 
bei dem ersten Theile geriihmt haben.”— 
Literarisches Centralblatt (July 29, 1882). 

London: Pema Washoe, 17 Paternoster Row, 
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SANCTI IRENAI EPISCOPI LUGDUNENSIS 
libros quinque adversus Heereses, versione Latina cum Codicibus 
Claromontano ac Arundeliano denuo collata, premissa de placitis 
Gnosticorum prolusione, fragmenta necnon Greece, Syriace, Armeniace, 
commentatione perpetua et indicibus variis edidit W. WIGAN HARVEY, 
S.T.B. Collegii Regalis olim Socius. 2 Vols. Demy 8vo. 18s, 

M. MINUCII FELICIS OCTAVIUS. 
The text newly revised from the original MS., with an English Com- 
mentary, Analysis, Introduction, and Copious Indices. Edited by 
H. A. HOLDEN, LL.D. late Head Master of Ipswich School, formerly 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

THEOPHILI EPISCOPI ANTIOCHENSIS 
LIBRI TRES AD AUTOLYCUM 

edidit, Prolegomenis Versione Notulis Indicibus instruxit GULIELMUS 
GILSON HumpHrRY, S.T.B. Collegii Sanctiss. Trin. apud Cantabri- 
gienses quondam Socius. Post 8vo. 5s. 

THEOPHYLACTI -IN EVANGELIUM 
; S. MATTHAZEI COMMENTARIUS, 

edited by W. G. Humpury, B.D. Prebendary of St Paul’s, late 
Fellow of Trinity College. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

TERTULLIANUS DE CORONA MILITIS, DE 
SPECTACULIS, DE IDOLOLATRIA, 

with Analysis and English Notes, by GEORGE CURREY, D.D. Preacher 
at the Charter House, late Fellow and Tutor of St John’s College. 
Crown 8vo. 5s. 

THEOLOGY—(ENGLISH). 
WORKS OF ISAAC BARROW, 

compared with the Original MSS., enlarged with Materials hitherto 
unpublished. A new Edition, by A. NAPIER, M.A. of Trinity College, 
Vicar of Holkham, Norfolk. 9 Vols. Demy 8vo. £3. 3s. 

TREATISE OF THE POPE’S SUPREMACY, 
and a Discourse concerning the Unity of the Church, by Isaac 
BARROW. Demy 8vo.. 7s. 6d. 

PEARSON’S EXPOSITION OF THE CREED, 
edited by TEMPLE CHEVALLIER, B.D. late Fellow and Tutor of 
St Catharine’s College, Cambridge. New Edition. Revised by 
R. Sinker, B.D., Librarian of.Trinity College. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

** A new edition of Bishop Pearson’s fa- 
mous work Ox the Creed has just been issued 
by the Cambridge University Press. It is 
the well-known edition of Temple Chevallier, 
thoroughly overhauled by the Rev. R. Sinker, 
of Trinity College. The whole text and notes 
have been most carefully examined and cor- 
rected, and special pains have been taken to 
verify the almost innumerable references. 
These have been more clearly and accurately 
given in very many places, and the citations 

themselves have been adapted to the best 
and newest texts of the several authors— 
texts which have undergone vast improve- 
ments within the last two centuries. The 
Indices have also been revised and enlarged. 
Pa Altogether this appears to be the most 
complete and convenient edition as yet pub- 
lished of a work which has long been recog- 
nised in all quarters as a standard one.”— 
Guardian. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE EXPOSITION OF 
THE CREED 

written by the Right Rev. JOHN PEARSON, D.D. late Lord Bishop 
of Chester, by W. H. MILL, D.D. late Regius Professor of Hebrew 
in the University of Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 5s. 

WHEATLY ON THE COMMON PRAYER, 
edited by G. E. CorrRIE, D.D. Master of Jesus College, Examining 
Chaplain to the late Lord Bishop of Ely. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

CAESAR MORGAN’S INVESTIGATION OF THE 
TRINITY OF PLATO, 

and of Philo Judzeus, and of the effects which an attachment to their 
writings had upon the principles and reasonings of the Fathers of the 
Christian Church. Revised by H. A. HOLDEN, LL.D. late Head Master 
of Ipswich School, formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Crown 8vo. 4s. 

TWO FORMS OF PRAYER OF THE TIME OF 
QUEEN ELIZABETH. Now First Reprinted. Demy 8vo. 6d. 

**From ‘Collections and Notes’ 1867— 
1876, by W. Carew Hazlitt (p. 340), we learn 
that—‘A very remarkable volume, in the 
original vellum cover, and containing 25 
Forms of Prayer of the reign of Elizabeth, 
each with the autograph of Humphrey Dyson, 
has lately fallen into the hands of my friend 
Mr H. Pyne. It is mentioned specially in 
the Preface tothe Parker Society’s volume 

of Occasional Forms of Prayer, but it had 
been lost sight of for 200 years.’ By the 
kindness of the present possessor of this 
valuable volume, containing in all 25 distinct 
publications, I am enabled to reprint in the 
following pages the two Forms of Prayer 
supposed to have been lost,”—Z xtract from 
the PREFACE, 

SELECT DISCOURSES, 
by JOHN SMITH, late Fellow of Queens’ College, Cambridge. Edited by 
H. G. WILLIAMS, B.D. late Professor of Arabic. Royal 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

“€ The ‘Select Discourses’ of John Smith, 
collected and published from his papers after 
his death, are, in my opinion, much the most 
considerable work left tous by this Cambridge 
School [the Cambridge Platonists]. They 
have a right to a place in English literary 
history.”,—Mr MAtTHEWw ARNOLD, in the 
Contemporary Review. 

“Of all the products of the Cambridge 
School, the ‘Select Discourses’ are perhaps 
the highest, as they are the most accessible 
and the most widely appreciated...and indeed 

with the richest lights of meditative genius. 
He was one of those rare thinkers in whom 
largeness of view, and depth, and wealth of 
poetic and speculative insight, only served to 
evoke more fully the religious spirit, and 
while he drew the mould of his thought from 
Plotinus, he vivified the substance of it from 
St Paul.”—Principal Tuttocu, Rationad 
Theology in England in the 17th Century. 

‘*We may instance Mr Henry Griffin 
Williams’ '» revised edition of Mr John Smith’s 
‘Select Discourses,’ which have won Mr 

no spiritually thoughtful mind can readthem Matthew Arnold’s admiration, as an example 
unmoved. ‘They carry us so cr) ay into an of worthy work for an University Press to 
atmosphere of divine philosophy, luminous undertake.” —7imes. 

THE HOMILIES, 
with Various Readings, and the Quotations from the Fathers given 
at length in the Original Languages. Edited by G. E. CoRRIE, D.D. 
Master of Jesus College. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

DE OBLIGATIONE CONSCIENTIZ PRAELEC- 
TIONES decem Oxonii in Schola Theologica habitz a ROBERTO 
SANDERSON, SS. Theologiz ibidem Professore Regio. With English 
Notes, including an abridged Translation, by W. WHEWELL, D.D. 
late Master of Trinity College. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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ARCHBISHOP USHER’S ANSWER TO A JESUIT, 
with other Tracts on Popery. Edited by J. SCHOLEFIELD, M.A. late 
Regius Professor of Greek in the University. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

WILSON’S ILLUSTRATION OF THE METHOD 
of explaining the New Testament, by the early opinions of Jews and 
Christians concerning Christ. Edited by T. TuRTON, D.D. late Lord 
Bishop of Ely. Demy 8vo. 5s. 

LECTURES ON DIVINITY 
delivered in the University of Cambridge, by JoHN Hey, D.D. 
Third Edition, revised by T. TuRTON, D.D. late Lord Bishop of Ely. 
2 vols. Demy 8vo. I5s. 

ARABIC, SANSKRIT AND SYRIAC. 
POEMS OF BEHA ED DIN ZOHEIR OF EGYPT. 
With a Metrical Translation, Notes and Introduction, by E. H. 
PALMER, M.A., Barrister-at-Law of the Middle Temple, late Lord 
Almoner’s Professor of Arabic, formerly Fellow of St John’s College 
in the University of Cambridge. 3 vols, Crown 4to. 

Vol. I. The ARABIC TEXT. tos. 6d.; Cloth extra. 155. 
Vol. II. ENGLISH TRANSLATION. 10s. 6d.; Cloth extra. 155. 

** We have no hesitation in saying that in 
both Prof. Palmer has made anaddition to Ori- 
ental literature for which scholars should be 
grateful ; and that, while his knowledge of 
Arabic is a sufficient guarantee for his mas- 
tery of the original, his English compositions 
are distinguished by versatility, command of 
language, rhythmical cadence, and, as we 
have remarked, by not unskilful imitations of 
the styles of several of our own favourite 
poets, living and dead.” —Saturday Review. 

** This sumptuous edition of the poems of 
Beha-ed-din Zoheir is a very welcome addi- 
tion to the small series of Eastern poets 
accessible to readers who are not Oriental- 
ists. ... In all there is that exquisite finish of 
which Arabic poetry is susceptible in so rare 
adegree. The form is almost always beau- 
tiful, be the thought what it may... Alto- 
gether the inside of the book is worthy of the 
beautiful arabesque binding that rejoices the 
eye of the lover of Arab art.”—Ac my. 

THE CHRONICLE OF JOSHUA THE STYLITE, 
composed in Syriac A.D. 507 with an English translation and notes, by 
W. WRIGHT, LL.D., Professor of Arabic. 

** Die lehrreiche kleine Chronik Josuas hat 
nach Assemani und Martin in Wright einen 
dritten Bearbeiter gefunden, der sich um die 
Emendation des Textes wie um die Erkla- 
rung der Realien wesentlich verdient gemacht 
hat... Ws. Josua-Ausgabe ist eine sehr dan- 
kenswerte Gabe und besonders empfehlens- 
wert als ein Lehrmittel fiir den syrischen 

Demy 8vo. Ios. 6d. 
Unterricht ; es erscheint auch gerade zur 
rechten Zeit, da die zweite Ausgabe von 
Roedigers syrischer Chrestomathie im Buch- 
handel vollstandig vergriffen und diejenige 
von Kirsch-Bernstein nur noch in wenigen 
Exemplaren vorhanden ist.”—Deutsche Lit- 
teraturzettung. 

NALOPAKHYANAM, OR, THE TALE OF NALA; 
containing the Sanskrit Text in Roman Characters, followed by a 
Vocabulary in which each word is placed under its root, with references 
to derived words in Cognate Languages, and a sketch of Sanskrit 
Grammar. By the late Rev. THOMAS JARRETT, M.A. Trinity College, 
Regius Professor of Hebrew, late Professor of Arabic, and formerly 
Fellow of St Catharine’s College, Cambridge.’ Demy 8vo. Ios, 

NOTES ON THE TALE OF NALA, 
for the use of Classical Students, by J. PEILE, M.A. Fellow and Tutor 
of Christ’s College. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

CATALOGUE OF THE BUDDHIST SANSKRIT 
MANUSCRIPTS in the University Library, Cambridge. Edited 
by C. BENDALL, B.A., Fellow of Gonville and Caius College. 

[/2 the Press. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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GREEK AND LATIN CLASSICS, &c. (See also pp. 2427.) 
A SELECTION OF GREEK INSCRIPTIONS, 

With Introductions and Annotations by E. S. ROBERTS, M.A. 
Fellow and Tutor of Caius College. [Preparing. 

THE AGAMEMNON OF AESCHYLUS. 
With a Translation in English Rhythm, and Notes Critical and Ex- 
planatory. New Edition Revised. By BENJAMIN HALL KENNEDY, 
D.D., Regius Professor of Greek. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

_ “One of the best editions of the master- 
piece of Greek tragedy.” —A thenaeum. 

“Tt is needless to multiply proofs of the 

value of this volume alike to the poetical 
translator, the critical scholar, and the ethical 
student.”—Sat. Rev. 

THE GEDIPUS TYRANNUS OF SOPHOCLES with 
a Translation and Notes by the same Editor. 

“Dr Kennedy’s edition of the Gdipus 
Tyrannus is a worthy companion to his 
Agamemunon, and we may say at once that 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 

no more valuable contribution to the study 
of Sophocles has appeared of late years.”— 
Saturday Review. 

THE THEATETUS OF PLATO with a Translation 
and Notes by the same Editor. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

PLATO’S PHADO, 
literally translated, by the late E, M. Cops, Fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 5s. 

ARISTOTLE.—IIEPI AIKAIOZTNH2. 
THE FIFTH BOOK OF THE NICOMACHEAN ETHICS OF 
ARISTOTLE. Edited by HENRY JACKSON, M.A., Fellow of Trinity 
College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 6s. 

“Tt is not too much to say that some of | Scholars will hope that this is not the only 
the points he discusses have never had so _ portion of the Aristotelian writings which he 
much light thrown upon them before.... _ is likely to edit.”—Athenaum. 

ARISTOTLE.—_IIEPI WVYXH%. 
ARISTOTLE’S PSYCHOLOGY, in Greek and English, with Intro- 
duction and Notes, by EDWIN WALLACE, M.A., Fellow and Tutor 
of Worcester College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. 

*Tn an elaborate introduction Mr Wallace 
collects and correlates all the passages from 
the various works of Aristotle bearing on 
these points, and this he does with a width 
of learning that marks him out as one 
our foremost Aristotlic scholars, and with a 
critical acumen that is far from common.”— 
Glasgow Herald. 

**As a clear exposition of the opinions of 
Aristotle on psychology, Mr Wallace’s work 
is of distinct value—the introduction is ex- 
eellently wrought out, the translation is good, 
the notes are thoughtful, scholarly, and full. 
We therefore can welcome a volume like this, 
which is useful both to those who study it as 
scholars, and to those who read it as students 
of philosophy.” —Scotsman. 

18s. 
** He possesses a hermeneutical talent of 

the very highest order. ... Everywhere we 
meet with evidences of a long and careful 
study of the works of Aristotle, and a patient 
endeavour to arrive at his real meaning.”— 
Mind. 

**The notes are exactly what such notes 
ought to be,—helps to the student, not mere 
displays of learning. By far the more valu- 
able parts of the notes are neither critical 
nor literary, but philosophical and expository 
of the thought, and of the connection of 
thought, in the treatise itself. In this rela- 
tion the notes are invaluable. Of the trans- 
lation, it may be said that an English reader 
may fairly master by means of it this great 
treatise of Aristotle.” Spectator. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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ARISTOTLE. 
THE RHETORIC. With a Commentary by the late E. M. Cops, 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, revised and edited by J. E. 
Sanpys, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of St John’s College, Cambridge, 
and Public Orator. With a biographical Memoir by H. A.J. MUNRO, 
M.A. Three Volumes, Demy 8vo. 

“‘ This work is in many ways creditable to 
the University of Cambridge. Ifan English 
student wishes to have a full conception of 
what is contained in the Rhetoric of Aris- 
totle, to Mr Cope’s edition he must go.”— 
Academy. 

Li. 11s. 6d. 
**Mr Sandys has verformed his arduous 

duties with marked ability and admirable 
tact........ In every part of his work 
—revising, supplementing, and completing— 
he has done exceedingly well.”—Z z2aminer. 

PRIVATE ORATIONS OF DEMOSTHENES, ? 
with Introductions and English Notes, by F. A. PALEY, M.A. Editor 
of Aeschylus, etc. and J. E. SANDys, M.A. Fellow and Tutor of St 
John’s College, and Public Orator in the University of Cambridge. 

ParT I. Contra Phormionem, Lacritum, Pantaenetum, Boeotum de 
Nomine, Boeotum de Dote,.Dionysodorum. 

‘“*Mr Paley’s scholarship is sound and 
accurate, his experience of editing wide, ana 
if he is content to devote his learning and 
abilities to the production of such manuals 
as these, they will be received with gratitude 
throughout the higher schools of the country. 
Mr Sandys is deeply read in the German 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 
literature which bears upon his author, and 
the elucidation of matters of daily life, in the 
delineation of which Demosthenes is so rich, 
obtains full justice at his hands..... We 
hope this edition may lead the way to a more 
general study of these speeches in schools 
than has hitherto been possible.” —A cademy. 

PaRT II. Pro Phormione, Contra Stephanum I. II.; Nicostratum, 
Cononem, Calliclem. 7s. 6d. 

“To give even a brief sketch of these 
speeches [Pro Phormione and Contra Ste- 
phanum] would be incompatible with our 
limits; though we can hardly conceive a task 
more useful to the classical or professional 
scholar than to make one for himself..... 
It is a great boon to those who set them- 
selves to unravel the thread of arguments 
pro and con to have the aid of Mr Sandys’s 

DEMOSTHENES AGAINST ANDROTION 

excellent running commentary.... and no 
one can say that he is ever defici 
in the needful help which enables us to 
form a sound estimate of the rights of the 
casee’—Sat. Rev. 2 

APE rr. the edition reflects credit on 
Cambridge scholarship, and ought to be ex- 
tensively used.”—A theneum. 

AND 
AGAINST TIMOCRATES, with Introductions and English Com- 
mentary, by WILLIAM WAYTE, M.A., late Professor of Greek, 
University College, London, Formerly Fellow of King’s College, 
Cambridge, and Assistant Master at Eton. 

‘The editor has devoted special atten- 
tion to the principles and practice of Attic 
law, of which these speeches afford many 
rich illustrations. In the notes, which in- 
clude serviceable abstracts of the speeches, 
his object, he tells us, has been ‘‘to afford 

Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. 
full help without unduly encouraging: ‘the 
less industrious sort;’” and they certainl 
afford as much help, and of the right kind, 
as any reasonable student is likely to de- 
sire.” —The Scotsman. , 

PINDAR. 
OLYMPIAN AND PYTHIAN ODES. With Notes Explanatory 
and Critical, Introductions and Introductory Essays. 
C. A. M. FENNELL, M.A., late Fellow of Jesus College. 
S. 

: ‘‘Mr Fennell deserves the thanks of all 
classical students for his careful and scholarly 
edition of the Olympian and Pythian odes. 
He brings to his task the necessary enthu- 
siasm for his author, great industry, a sound 
judgment, and, in particular, copious and 
“minute learning in comparative philology. 
To his qualifications in this last respect every 
page bears witness.” —A theneum. 

THE NEMEAN AND ISTHMIAN ODES. 
Editor. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

Edited by 
Crown 8vo. 

‘*Considered simply as a contribution to 
the study and criticism of Pindar, Mr Fen- 
nell’s edition is a work of great merit... Alto- 
gether, this edition is a welcome and whole- 
some sign of the vitality and development of 
Cambridge scholarship, and we are glad to 
see that it is to be continued.”—Saturday 
Review. 

By the same 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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--- THE BACCHAE OF EURIPIDES. 
with Introduction, Critical Notes, and Archzological Illustrations, 
by J. E. Sanpys, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of St John’s College, Cam- 
bridge, and Public Orator. 

the present edition of the Bacche by 
Mr Sandys we may safely say that never 

has a Greek play, in England at 
least, had fuller justice done to its criti- 
cism, interpretation, and archzological il- 
lustration, whether for the young student or 
the more advanced scholar. The Cambridge 
Public Orator may be said to have taken the 
lead in issuing a complete edition of a Greek 
play, which is destined perhaps to gain re- 
doubled favour now that the study of ancient 
monuments has been applied to its illustra- 
tion.”—Saturday Review. 

“The volume is interspersed with well- 
executed woodcuts, and its general attractive- 
ness of form reflects great credit on the 
University Press. In the notes Mr Sandys 
has more than sustained his well-earned 
reputation as a careful and learned editor, 
and shows considerable advance in freedom 
and lightness of style... .. Under such cir- 
cumstances it #s superfluous to say that for 
the purposes of teachers and advanced stu- 
dents this handsome edition tar surpasses all 

Crown 8vo. 
- its predecessors. The volume will add to the 

10S. 6d. 

already wide popularity of a unique drama, 
and must be reckoned among the most im- 
portant classical publications of the year.”— 
Atheneum. 

**Tt has not, like so many such books, been 
hastily produced to meet the momentary 
need of some particular examination; but it 
has employed for some years the labour and 
thought of a highly finished scholar, whose 
aim seems to have been that his book should 
go forth totus teres atgue rotundus, armed 
at all points with all that may throw light 
upon its subject. The result is a work which 
will not only assist the schoolboy or under- 
graduate in his tasks, but will adorn the 
library of the scholar.” . . “‘ The description 
of the woodcuts abounds in interesting and 
suggestive information upon various points ‘ 
of ancient art, and is a further instance 
of the very thorough as well as scholar- 
like manner in which Mr Sandys deals 
with his subject at every point.”— The 
Guardian. 

THE TYPES OF GREEK COINS. By PERcy GARD- 
NER, M.A., F.S.A., Disney Professor of Archeology. With 16 Auto- 
type plates, containing photographs of Coins of all parts of the Greek 
World. Impl. 4to. Cloth extra, £1. 11s. 6¢.; Morocco backs, £2. 2s. 

ESSAYS ON THE ART OF PHEIDIAS. | 
By C. WALDSTEIN, M.A., Phil. D., Reader in Classical Archzology 
in the University of Cambridge. Royal 8vo, With Illustrations, 

[Zn the Press. 
M. TULLI CICERONIS DE FINIBUS BONORUM 
ET MALORUM LIBRI QUINQUE. The text revised and ex- 
plained ; With a Translation by JAMES S, REID, M.L., Fellow and 
Assistant Tutor of Gonville and Caius College. [Lu the Press. 
M. T. CICERONIS DE OFFICIIS LIBRI TRES, 

with Marginal Analysis, an English Commentary, and copious Indices, 
by H. A. HOLDEN, LL.D., late Head Master of Ipswich School, late Fel- 
low of Trinity College, Cambridge, Classical Examiner to the University 
of London. Fourth Edition. Revised and considerably enlarged. 
Crown 8vo. 9s. 

“Dr Holden truly states that ‘Text, 
Analysis, and Commentary in this edition 
have been again subjected to a thorough 
revision.’ It is now certainly the best edition 
extant. . .. The Introduction (after Heine) 
and notes ‘leave nothing to be desired in post - 
of fulness, accuracy, and neatness ; the t 
graphical execution will satisfy the most fas- 
tidious eye.”—Wotes and Queri 

**Dr Holden has issued an edition of what 
is perhaps the easiest and most popular of 
Cicero’s philosophical works, the de Offcits, 
which, especially in the form which it has now 
assumed after two most thorough revisions, 
leaves little or nothing to be desired in the 
fullness and accuracy of its treatment alike 
of the matter and the language.”—Academy. 

M. TVLLI CICERONIS PRO C RABIRIO [PERD- 
VELLIONIS REO] ORATIO AD QVIRITES With Notes Intro-. 
duction and Appendices by W E HEITLAND MA, Fellow and Lec- 

turer of St John’s College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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M. TULLII CICERONIS DE NATURA DEORUM © 
Libri Tres, with Introduction and Commentary by JOSEPH B. Mayor, 
M.A., Professor of Moral. Philosophy at King’s College, London, 
formerly Fellow and Tutor of St John’s College, Cambridge, together 
with a new collation of several of the English MSS. by J. H.SWAINSON, 
M.A., formerly Fellow of Trinity Coll.,Cambridge. Vol. I. Demy 8vo. 
Ios. 6d. 

“Such editions as that of which Prof. 
Mayor has given us the first instalment will 
doubtless do much to remedy this undeserved 
neglect. It is one on which great pains and 
much learning have evidently been expended, 

[Vol. II. Jn the Press. 
and is in every way admirably suited to meet 
the needs of the student. .. . . The notes of 
the editor are all that could be expected 
from his well-known learning and scholar- 
ship.” —Academy. 

P. VERGILI MARONIS OPERA 
cum Prolegomenis et Commentario Critico pro Syndicis Preli 
Academici edidit BENJAMIN HALL KENNEDY, S.T.P., Graecae 
Linguae Professor Regius. Extra Feap. 8vo. 55. 

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c. _ 
MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL PAPERS. 

By Sir W. THomson, LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., Professor,of Natural 
Philosophy, in the University of Glasgow. 
Scientific Periodicals from May 1841, to the present time. 
Demy 8vo. 18s. 

‘* Wherever exact science has found a fol- 
lower Sir William Thomson’s name is known 
asa leader and amaster. Fora space of 40 
ears each of his successive contributions to 
nowledge in the, domain of experimental 

and mathematical physics has been recog- 
nized as marking a stage in the progress of 
the subject. But, unhappily for the mere 
learner, he is no writer of text-books. His 
eager fertility overflows into the nearest 
available journal... The papers in this 
volume deal largely with the subject of the 
dynamics of heat. They begin with two or 
three articles. which were in part written at 
the age of 17, before the author had com- 
menced residence as an undergraduate in 
Cambridge . . . No student of mechanical 
engineering, who aims at the higher levels 
of his profession, can afford to be ignorant 
of the principles and methods set forth in 
these great memoirs... The article on the 
absolute measurement of electric and gal- 
vanic quantities (1851) has borne rich and 
abundant fruit. ‘Twenty years after its date 
the International Conference of Electricians 
at Paris, assisted by the author himself, ela- 

Collected from different 
Vol. I. 

[Vol. II. Ln the Press. 
borated and promulgated a series of rules and 
units which are but the detailed outcome of 
the principles laid down in these papers.”— 
The Times. 

*“We are convinced that nothing has had 
a greater effect on the progress of the 
theories of electricity and magnetism during 
the last ten years than the publication of Sir 
W. Thomson’s reprint of papers on electro- 
statics and magnetism, and we believe that 
the present volume is destined in no less 
degree to further the advancement of phsi- 
cal science. We owe the modern dynamical 
theory of heat almost wholly to Joule and 
Thomson, and Clausius and Rankine, and we 
have here collected together. the whole of 
Thomson’s investigations on this subject, 
together with the papers published jointly 
by himself and Joule. We would fain linger 
over this fascinating subject, but space does 
not permit ; and we can only ask those who 
really wish to study thermo-dynamics to 
know something of the great theory of the 
dissipation of energy originated by the author 
to give his days and nights to the volume 
before us.”—Glasgow Herald. 

MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL PAPERS, 
By GEORGE GABRIEL STOKES, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S., Fellow 
of Pembroke College, and Lucasian Professor of Mathematics in the 
University of Cambridge. 
Transactions, with Additional Notes by the Author. 
8vo. I5s. 

“<The volume of Professor Stokes’s papers 
contains much more than his hydrodynamical 
papers. The undulatory theory of light is 
treated, and the difficulties connected with 
its application to certain phenomena, such as 
aberration, are carefully examined and re- 
solved. Such difficulties are commonly passed ° 
over with scant notice in the text-books.... 
‘Those to whom difficulties like these are real 
stumbling-blocks will still turn for enlighten- 
ment to Professor Stokes’s old, but still fresh 

Reprinted from the Original Journals and 
Vol. I. Demy 

and still necessary, dissertations. There no- 
thing is slurred over, nothing extenuated, 
We learn exactly the weaknesses of the 
theory, and the direction in which the com- 
pleter theory of the future must be sought 
for, The same spirit pervades the papers 
on pure mathematics which are included in 
the volume, They have a severe accuracy 
of style which well befits the subtle nature 
of the subjects, and inspires the completest 
confidence in their author.” —The Times. 

VoL. II. Nearly ready. 
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THE SCIENTIFIC PAPERS OF THE LATE PROF. 
J. CLERK MAXWELL. Edited by W. D. NIvEN, M.A. In 2 vols. 
Royal 4to. [in the Press. 

A TREATISE ON NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
By Sir W. THomson, LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., Professor of Natural 
Philosophy in the University of Glasgow, and P. G. Tait, M.A., 
Professor of Natural Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh. 
Vol. I. Part I. Demy 8vo. 16s. 

“*Tn this, the second edition, we notice a 
large amount of new matter, the importance 
of which is such that any opinion which we 

Part II. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

ELEMENTS OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
By Professors Sir W. THOMSON and P. G. Tait. Part I. Demy 8vo. 
Second Edition. 9s. 

A TREATISE ON THE THEORY OF DETER- 
MINANTS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS IN ANALYSIS 
AND GEOMETRY, by ROBERT FORSYTH Scott, M.A., of 
St John’s College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

could form within the time at our disposal 
would be utterly inadequate,.”—Nature. 

*“*This able and comprehensive treatise 
will be welcomed by the student as bringing 
within his reach the results of many impor- 

tant researches on this subject which have 
hitherto been for the most part inaccessible 
to him.”-—A theneum., 

HY DRODYNAMICS, 
A Treatise on the Mathematical Theory of the Motion of Fluids, by 
HORACE LAMB, M.A., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; 
Professor of Mathematics in the University of Adelaide. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

THE ANALYTICAL THEORY OF HEAT, 
By JOSEPH FOURIER. Translated, with Notes, by A. FREEMAN, M.A., 
Fellow of St John’s College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 16s. 

‘Tt is time that Fourier’s masterpiece, 
The Analytical Theory of Heat, trans- 
lated by Mr Alex. Freeman, should be in- 
troduced to those English students of Mathe- 
matics who do not follow with freedom a 
treatise in any language but their own. It 
is a model of mathematical reasoning applied 

ployed by the author.” — Contemporary 
Review, October, 1878. 

** There cannot be two opinions as to the 
value and importance of the Théorie de la 
Chaleur....Itis still the text-book of Heat 
Conduction, and there seems little present 
prospect of its being superseded, though 

to physical phenomena, and isremarkablefor _ it is already more than half a century old.” — 
the ingenuity of the analytical process em- Nature. ’ 

THE ELECTRICAL RESEARCHES OF THE 
HONOURABLE HENRY CAVENDISH, F.R.S. 

Written between 1771 and 1781, Edited from the original manuscripts 
in the possession of the Duke of Devonshire, K.G., by J. CLERK 
MAXWELL, F.R.S. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

“Every department of editorial duty satisfaction to Prof. Maxwell to see this 
appears to have been most conscientiously § goodly volume completed before his life’s 
performed ; and it must have been no small _— work was done.” —A theneum. 

AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE on QUATERNIONS, : 
By P. G. Tait, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Univer- 

_ sity of Edinburgh. Second Edition. Demy 8vo. 14s. 

THE MATHEMATICAL WORKS OF 
ISAAC BARROW, D.D. 

Edited by W. WHEWELL, D.D. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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NOTES ON QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. 
Concise and Explanatory. By H. J. H. FENTON, M.A., F.I.C., F.C.S., 
Demonstrator of Chemistry in the University of Cambridge. Late 
Scholar of Christ’s College. Crown 4to. 75. 6d. 
A TREATISE ON THE PHYSIOLOGY OF PLANTS, 
by S. H. VinEs, M.A., Fellow of Christ’s College. [Jn the Press. 
THE FOSSILS AND PALASONTOLOGICAL AF- 
FINITIES OF THE NEOCOMIAN DEPOSITS OF UPWARE 
AND BRICKHILL with Plates, being the Sedgwick Prize Essay for 
the Year 1879. By WALTER KEEPING, M.A., F.G.S. Demy 8vo. tos. 6d. 

COUNTERPOINT. 
A Practical Course of Study, by Professor G. A. MACFARREN, M.A., 
Mus. Doc. Fourth Edition, revised. Demy 4to. 7s. 6d. 

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS 
made at the Observatory of Cambridge by the Rev. JAMES CHALLIS, 
M.A., F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Plumian Professor of Astronomy and Experi- 
mental Philosophy in the University of Cambridge, and Fellow of 
Trinity College. For various Years, from 1846 to 1860. 

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS 
from 1861 to 1865. Vol. XXI. Royal 4to. 15s. 

_A CATALOGUE OF THE COLLECTION OF BIRDS 
formed by the late H. E. STRICKLAND, now in the possession of the - 
University of Cambridge. By OsBERT SALVIN, M.A., F.R.S., &c. 
Strickland Curator in the University of Cambridge. Demy 8vo. Li Is. 

“The discriminating notes which Mr “The author has formed a definite and, 
Salvin has here and there introduced make as it seems to us, a righteous idea of what 
the book indispensable to every worker on the catalogue of a collection should be, and, 
what the Americans call ‘‘ the ogher plane” allowing for some occasional slips, has effec- 
of the science of birds."—Academy. * tively carried it out.”—Notes and Queries. 

A CATALOGUE OF AUSTRALIAN FOSSILS 
(including Tasmania and the Island of Timor), Stratigraphically and 
Zoologically arranged, by ROBERT ETHERIDGE, Jun., F.G.S., Acting 
Palzontologist, H.M. Geol. Survey of Scotland, (formerly Assistant- 
Geologist, Geol. Survey of Victoria). Demy 8vo. tos. 6d. 
**The work is arranged with great clear- papers consulted by the author, and an index 

ness, and contains a full list of the books and _to the genera.” — Saturday Review. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF COMPARATIVE ANA- 
TOMY, VERTEBRATE AND INVERTEBRATE, 

for the Use of Students in the Museum of Zoology and Comparative 
Anatomy. Second Edition. Demy 8vo. 2s. 6d. 
A SYNOPSIS OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF 

THE BRITISH PALAZOZOIC ROCKS, 
by the Rev. ADAM SEDGWICK, M.A., F.R.S., and FREDERICK 
M°Coy, F.G.S. One vol., Royal 4to. Plates, £1. 1s. 
A CATALOGUE OF THE COLLECTION OF 

CAMBRIAN AND SILURIAN FOSSILS 
contained in the Geological Museum of the University of Cambridge, 
by J. W. SALTER, F.G.S. With a Portrait of PROFESSOR SEDGWICK. 
Royal 4to. 7s. 6d. 
CATALOGUE OF OSTEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS 
contained in the Anatomical Museum of the University of Cam- 
bridge. Demy 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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LAW. 
. AN ANALYSIS OF CRIMINAL LIABILITY. 
By E. C. CLARK, LL.D., Regius Professor of Civil Law in the 
University of Cambridge, also of Lincoln’s Inn, Barrister at Law. 

~ upon 

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
**Prof. Clark’s little book is the sub- 

stance of lectures delivered by him upon 
those portions of Austin’s work on juris- 
prudence which deal with the ‘‘ operation of 

sanctions”... Students of jurisprudence 
will find much to interest and instruct them 
in the work of Prof. Clark.”—A theneum. 

PRACTICAL JURISPRUDENCE 
A COMMENT ON AUSTIN. By E. C. CLARK, LL.D. Regius 
Professor of Civil Law. [Ju the Press. 

A SELECTION OF THE STATE TRIALS. 
By J. W. WILLIS-BuUND, M.A., LL.B., Barrister-at-Law, Professor of 
Constitutional Law and History, University College, London. 

Crown 8vo. Trials for Treason (1327—1660). 
““Mr Willis-Bund has edited ‘A Selection 

of Cases from the State Trials’ which is 
likely to form a very valuable addition to 
the standard literature. There can 
be no nae therefore, of the interest that 
can be found in the State trials. But they 
are large and unwieldy, and it is impossible 
for the general reader to come across them. 
Mr Willis-Bund has therefore done good 
service in making a selection that is in the 
first volume reduced to a commodious form.” 
—The Examiner. 

“This workis a very useful contribution 
to that important branch of the constitutional 
history of England which is concerned with 
the growth and development of the law of 
treason, as it may be gathered from trials be- 
fore the ordinary courts, The author has 
very wisely distinguished these cases from 

VoL. II. 
** But, although the book is most interest- 

ing to the historian of constitutional law, it 
is also not without considerable value to 
those who seek information with regard to 
procedure and the growth of the law of evi- 
dence. We should add that Mr Willis-Bund 
has given short prefaces and appendices to 
the trials, so as to form a connected narrative 
of the events in history to which they relate. 
We can thoroughly recommend the book.” 
—Law Times. 

“To a large class of readers Mr Willis- 
Bund’s compilation will thus be of great 
assistance, for he presents in a convenient 

Vol. III. 

In two parts. 

Vol. I. 
18s. 

those of impeachment for treason before Par- 
liament, which he proposes to treat in a future 
volume under the general head ‘ Proceedings 
in Parliament.’”— The Academy. 

“This is a work of such obvious utility 
that the only wonder is that no one should 
have undertaken it before....In many 
respects therefore, although the trials are 
more or less abridged, this is for the ordinary 
student’s purpose not only a more handy, 
but a more useful work than Howell’s,”— 
Saturday Review. 

“Of the importance of this subject, or of 
the want of a book of this kind, referring 
not vaguely but precisely to the grounds of 
constitutional doctrines, both of past and 
present times, no reader of history can feek_ 
any doubt.”—Dazly News. 

Price 14s. each. 
form a judicious selection of the principal 
statutes and the leading cases bearing on 
the crime of treason.... For all classes of 
readers these volumes possess an indirect 
interest, arising from the nature of the cases 
themselves, from the men who were actors 
in them, and from the numerous points of 
social life which are incidentally illustrated 
in the course of the trials. On these features 
we have not dwelt, but have preferred to show 
that the book is a valuable contribution to the 
study of the subject with which it professes 
to deal, namely, the history of the law of trea- 
son.” —Az¢, ume. 

Ln the Press. 

THE FRAGMENTS OF THE PERPETUAL 
EDICT OF SALVIUS JULIANUS, 

collected, arranged, and annotated by BRYAN WALKER, M.A. LL.D., 
Law Lecturer of St John’s College, and late Fellow of Corpus Christi 
College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 

“In the present book we have the fruits 
of the same kind of thorough and well- 
ordered study which was brought to bear 

the notes to the Commentaries and 
the Institutes - .. Hitherto the Edict has 
been almost inaccessible to the ordinary 

6s. 
English student, and such a student will be 
interested as well as perhaps surprised to find’ 
how abundantly the extant fragments illus- 
trate and clear up points which have attracted 
his attention in the Commentaries, or the 
Institutes, or the Digest."—Law Times, 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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THE COMMENTARIES OF GAIUS AND RULES 
OF ULPIAN. (New Edition, revised and enlarged.) 

With a Translation and Notes, by J.T. ABpy, LL.D., Judge of County 
Courts, late Regius Professor of Laws in the University of Cambridge, 
and BRYAN WALKER, M.A., LL.D., Law Lecturer of St John’s 
College, Cambridge, formerly Law Student of Trinity Hall and 
Chancellor’s Medallist for Legal Studies. Crown 8vo. 16s. 

**As scholars and aseditors Messrs Abdy explanation. Thus the Roman jurist is 
and Walker have done their work well. allowed to speak for himself, and the reader 
. .... For one thing the editors deserve feels that he is really studying Roman law 
specialcommendation. They havepresented in the original, and not a fanciful representa- 
Gaius to the reader with few notes and those tion of it.” Atheneum. 
merely by way of reference or necessary 

THE INSTITUTES OF JUSTINIAN, 
translated with Notes by J. T. ABby, LL.D., Judge of County Courts, 
late Regius Professor of Laws in the University of Cambridge, and 
formerly Fellow of Trinity Hall; and BRYAN WALKER, M.A., LL.D., 
Law Lecturer of St John’s College, Cambridge; late Fellow and 
Lecturer of Corpus Christi College; and formerly Law Student of 
Trinity Hall. Crown 8vo. 16s. 

*€ We welcome here a valuable contribution 
to the study of jurisprudence. The text of 
the /uzstitutes is occasionally perplexing, even 
to practised scholars, whose knowledge of 
classical models does not always avail them 
in dealing with the technicalities of legal 
phraseology. Nor can the ordinary diction- 
aries be expected to furnish all the help that 
is wanted. This translation will then be of 
great use. To the ordinary student, whose 

attention is distracted from the subject-matter 
by the difficulty of struggling through the 
language in which it is contained, it will be 
almost indispensable.” —Spectator. 

‘* The notes are learned and carefully com- 
piled, and this edition will be found useful 
to students.” —Law Times. 

‘*Dr Abdy and Dr Walker have produced 
a book which is both elegant and useful,”’— 
Atheneum. 

SELECTED TITLES FROM THE DIGEST, 
annotated by B. WALKER, M.A., LL.D. Part I. 

Crown 8vo. Contra. Digest XVII. 1. 
**This small volume is published as an ex- 

periment. The author proposes to publish an 
annotated edition and translation of several 
books of the Digest if this one is received 

Mandati vel 
os. 

say that Mr Walker deserves credit for the 
way in which he has performed the task un- 
dertaken. The translation, as might be ex- 
pected, is schoiarly.”"—Law Times. 

with favour. We are pleased to be able to 

Part II. De Adquirendo rerum dominio and De Adquirenda vel amit- 
tenda possessione. Digest XLI.1 and 11. Crown 8vo. 6s. 
Part III. De Condictionious, Digest x11. 1 and 4—7 and Digest x1II. 
1—3. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

DIGEST. BooK VII. TITLEI. DE USUFRUCTU. 

With Introduction and full Explanatory Notes, intended as an Intro- 
duction to the study of the Digest. By HENRY JOHN Roby, M.A,, 
Formerly Fellow of St John’s College. [ Preparing. 

GROTIUS DE JURE BELLI ET PACIS, 
with the Notes of Barbeyrac and others; accompanied by an abridged 
Translation of the Text, by W. WHEWELL, D.D. late Master of Trinity 
College. 3 Vols. Demy 8vo. 12s. The translation separate, 6s, 

London: Cambridge. Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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HISTORY. 
THE GROWTH OF ENGLISH INDUSTRY 

AND COMMERCE, 
by W. CUNNINGHAM, M.A., late Deputy to the Knightbridge Pro- 
fessor in the University of Cambridge. With Maps and Charts. 
Crown 8vo. 125. 

“He is, however, undoubtedly sound in 
the main, and his work deserves recognition 
as the result of immense industry and re- 
search in a field in which the labourers have 
hitherto been comparatively few.”-Scotsman. 

“Mr Cunningham is not likely to dis- 
appoint any readers except such as begin by 
mistaking the character of his book. He 
does not promise, and does not give, an 

LIFE AND TIMES OF 

account of the dimensions to which English 
industry and commerce have grown. It is 
with the process of growth that he is con- 
cerned ; and this process he traces with the 
philosophical insight which distinguishes be- 
tween what is important and what is trivial, 
He thus follows with care, skill, and de- 
liberation a single thread through the maze 
of general English history.”—Guardian. 

STEIN, OR GERMANY 
~AND PRUSSIA IN THE NAPOLEONIC AGE, 
by J. R. SEELEY, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern History in 
the University of Cambridge, with Portraits and Maps. 
Demy 8vo. 48s. 

“If we could conceive anything similar 
to a protective system in the intellectual de- 
partment, we might perhaps look forward to 
a time when our historians would raise the 
cry of protection for native industry. Of 
the unquestionably greatest German men of 
modern history—I speak of Frederick the 
Great, Goethe and Stein—the first two found 
long since in Carlyle and Lewes biographers 
who have undoubtedly driven their German 
competitors out of the field. And now in the 
or just past Professor Seeley of Cambridge 
as presented us with a biography of Stein 

which, though it modestly declines competi- 
tion with German works and disowns the 
prmmnpton of teaching us Germans our own 
istory, yet casts into the shade by its bril- 

liant superiority all that we have ourselves 
hitherto written about Stein.”—Dexutsche 
Rundschau. 

“Dr Busch’s volume has made people 
think and talk even more than usual of Prince 
Bismarck, and Professor Seeley’s very learned 
work on Stein will turn attention to an earlier 
and an almost equally eminent German states- 
BEANS area ee It is soothing to the national 
self-respect to find a few Englishmen, such 
as the late Mr Lewes and Professor Seeley, 
doing for German as well as English readers 
what many German scholars have done for 
us.” — Times. 

3 Vols. 

**Tn a notice of this kind scant justice can 
be done to a work like the one before us; no 
short +ésumé can give even the most meagre 
notion of the contents of these volumes, which 
contain no page that is superfluous, and 
none that is uninteresting. .... To under- 
stand the Germany of to-day one must study 
the Germany of many yesterdays, and now 
that study has been made easy by this work, 
to which no one can hesitate to assign a very 
high place among those recent histories which 
have aimed at original research.”-A thena@um. 

**The book before us fills an important 
gap in English—nay, European—historical 
literature, and bridges over the history of 
Prussia from the time of Frederick the Great 
to the days of Kaiser Wilhelm. It thus gives 
the reader standing ground whence he may 
regard contemporary events in Germany in 
their proper historic light... . . We con- 
ratulate Cambridge and her Professor of 
istory on the appearance of such a note- 

worthy production. And we may add that it 
is something upon which we may congratulate 
England that on the especial field of the Ger- 
mans, history, on the history of their own 
country, by the use of their own literary 
weapons, an Englishman has produced a his- 
tory of Germany in the Napoleonic age far 
superior to any that exists in German.”— 
Examiner. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE FROM 
THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE ROYAL 
INJUNCTIONS OF 1535, 

by JAMES Bass MULLINGER, M.A. Demy 8vo. (734 pp.), 125. 
**We trust Mr Mullinger will yet continue 

his history and bring it down to our own 
day.”—Academy. 

**He has brought together a mass of in- 
’ structive details respecting the rise and pro- 
gress, not only of his own University, but of 
all the principal Universities of the Middle 
Ages. ..... e hope some day that he may 
continue his labours, and give us a history of 

VoL, II. 

the University during the troublous times of 
the Reformation and the Civil War.”—A ¢he- 
naeum. 

**Mr Mullinger’s work is one of great 
learning and research, which can hardly fail 
to become a standard book of reference on 
the subject.... We can most strongly recom- 
mend this book to our readers.” —Sfectator. 

In the Press. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES oF GREEK HISTORY. 
Accompanied by a short narrative of events, with references to the 
sources of information and extracts from the ancient authorities, by 
CARL PETER. Translated from the German by G. CHAWNER, M.A,, 
Feilow and Lecturer of King’s College, Cambridge. Demy 4to. Ios. 

_ “Asa handy book of reference for gen- 
uine students, or even for learned men who 
want to lay their hands on an authority for 

some particular point as quickly as possible, 
the Zaéddes are useful.”—Academy. 

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE OF ST Jone 
THE EVANGELIST, 

by THOMAS BAKER, B.D., Ejected Fellow. 
Mayor, M.A., Fellow of St John’s. Two Vols. 

**To antiquaries the book will be a source 
of almost inexhaustible amusement, by his- 
torians it will be found a work of considerable 
service on questions respecting our social 
progress n past times; and the care and 
thoroughness with which Mr Mayor has dis- 
charged his editorial functions are creditable 
to his learning and industry.”—A theneum. 

Edited by JOHN E. B. 
Demy 8vo. 245. 

“ The work displays very wide reading, 
and it will be of great use to members of the 
college and of the university, and, perhaps, 
of still greater use to students of English 
history, ecclesiastical, political, social, literary 
and academical, who have hitherto had to be 
content with ‘ Dyer.’”—Academy. 

HISTORY OF NEPAL, 
translated by MUNSHI SHEW SHUNKER SINGH and PANDIT SHRI 
GUNANAND; edited with an Introductory Sketch of the Country and 
People by Dr D. WRIGHT, late Residency Surgeon at Kathmanda, 
and with facsimiles of native drawings, and portraits of Sir JUNG 
BAHADUR, the KING OF NEPAL, &c. 

‘The Cambridge University Press have 
done well in publishing this work. Such 
translations are valuable not only to the his- 
torian but also to the ethnologist;...... Dr 
Wright’s Introduction is based on personal 
inquiry and observation, is written intelli- 
gently and candidly, and adds much to the 
value of the volume. The coloured litho- 

SCHOLAE 

Super-royal 8vo.. 21s. 
graphic plates are interesting.” Nature. 

**The history has appeared at a very op- 
portune moment...The volume...is beautifull 
printed, and supplied with portraits of Sir 
jung Bahadoor and others, and with excel- 
ent coloured sketches illustrating Nepaulese 
architecture and religion.”"—Z raminer. 

ACADEMICAE: 
Some Account of the Studies at the English Universities in the 
Eighteenth Century. By CHRISTOPHER WORDSWORTH, M.A., 
Fellow of Peterhouse; Author of “Social Life at the English | 
Universities in the Eighteenth Century.” 
“The general object of Mr Wordsworth’s 

book is sufficiently apparent from its title. 
He has collected a great quantity of minute 
and curious information about the working 
of Cambridge institutions in the last century, 
with an occasional comparison of the corre- 
sponding state of things at Oxford....To a 
great extent it is purely a book of reference, 
and as such it will be of permanent value 
for the historical knowledge of English edu- 
cation and learning.”—Saturday Review. 

Demy 8vo. I5s. 
**Only those who have engaged in like la- 

bours will be able fully to appreciate the 
sustained industry and conscientious accuracy 
discernible in every page.... Of the whole 
volume it may be said that it is a genuine 
service rendered to the study of University 
history, and that the habits of thought of any 
writer educated at either seat of learning in 
the last century will, in many cases, be far 
better understood after a consideration of the 
materials here collected.”—Academy. 

THE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY OF THE 
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES OF CAMBRIDGE, 
By the late Professor WILLIS, M.A. With numerous Maps, Plans, 

and Illustrations. Continued to the present time, and edited 
_by JOHN WILLIS CLARK, M.A., formerly Fellow 

of Trinity College, Cambridge. [Zn the Press. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Laternoster Row. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
A CATALOGUE OF ANCIENT MARBLES IN 

GREAT BRITAIN, by Prof. ADOLF MICHAELIs. Translated by 
C. A. M. FENNELL, M.A., late Fellow of Jesus College. Royal 8vo. 
£2. 25. 

“The object of the present work of 
Michaelis is to describe and make known the 
vast treasures of ancient sculpture now accu- 
mulated in the galleries of Great Britain, the 
extent and value of which are scarcely appre- 
ciated, and chiefly so because there has 

- hitherto been little accessible information 
about them. To the loving labours of a 
learned German the owners of art treasures 
in England are for the second time indebted 
for a full description of their rich possessions. 
Waagen gave to the private collections of 
pictures the advantage of his inspection and 
cultivated acquaintance with art, and now 

Michaelis performs the same office for the 
still less known private hoards of antique 
sculptures for which our country is so re- 
markable. The book is beautifully executed, _ 
and with its few handsome plates, and 
excellent indexes, does much credit to the 
Cambridge Press. It has not been printed 
in German, but appears for the first time in 
the English translation. All lovers of true 
art and of good work should be grateful to 
the Syndics of the University Press for the 
liberal facilities afforded by them towards 
the production of this important volume by 
Professor Michaelis.”—Saturday Review. 

THE WOODCUTTERS OF THE NETHERLANDS 
during the last quarter of the Fifteenth Century. 

ye I. History of the Woodcutters. 
By WILLIAM MARTIN Conway. 

In two parts. 
Catalogue of their Woodcuts. 

[Jn the Press, 

A GRAMMAR OF THE IRISH LANGUAGE, 
By Prof. WINDISCH. Translated by Dr NORMAN MOORE, 

LECTURES ON 
8vo. 75. 6d. 

Crown 

TEACHING, 
Delivered in the University of Cambridge in the Lent Term, 1880, 

By J. G. Fircu, M.A., Her Majesty’s Inspector of Schools. 
Crown 8vo. 

“The lectures will be found most in- 
teresting, and deserve to be carefully studied, 
not only by persons directly concerned with 
instruction, but by parents*who wish to be 
able to exercise an intelligent judgment in 
the choice of schools and teachers for their 
children. For ourselves, we could almost 
wish to be of school age again, to learn 
history and geography from some one whe 
could teach them after the pattern set by 
Mr Fitch to his audience...... But perhaps 
Mr Fitch’s observations on the general con- 
ditions of school-work are even more im- 

rtant than what he says on this or that 
ch of study.”—Saturday Review. 

“Tt comprises fifteen lectures, dealing 
with such subjects as organisation, discipline, 
examining, language, fact knowledge, science, 
and methods of instruction; and though the 
lectures make no pretention to systematic or 
exhaustive treatment, they yet leave very 
little of the ground uncovered; and they 
combine in an admirable way the exposition 
of sound principles with practical suggestions 
and illustrations which are evidently derived 
from wide and varied experience, both in 
teaching and in examining. While Mr Fitch 
addresses himself specially to secondary 
school-masters, he does not by any means 
disregard or ignore the needs of the primary 
school.” —Scotsman. 

** As principal of a training college and as 
a Government inspector of schools, Mr Fitch 

New Edition. 58. 

has got at his fingers’ ends the working of 
primary education, while as assistant com- 
missioner to the late Endowed Schools Com- 
mission he has seen something of the ma- 
chinery of our higher schools. . . . r 
Fitch’s book covers so wide a field and 
touches on so many burning questions that 
we must be content to recommend it as the 
best existing vade mecum for the teacher. 
. . « He is always sensible, always judicious, 
never wanting in tact... . Mr Fitchisa 
scholar; he pretends to no knowledge that 
he does not possess; he brings to his work 
the ripe experience of a well-stored mind, 
and he possesses in a remarkable degree the 
art of exposition.”—Pall Mall Gazette. 

“In no other work in the English language, 
so far as we know, are the principles and 
methods which most conduce to successful 
teaching laid down and illustrated with such 
recision and fulness of detail as they are 
ere,”—Leeds Mercury. * 
“Therefore, without reviewing the book 

for the second time, we are glad to avail 
ourselves of the opportunity of calling atten- 
tion to the re-issue of the volume in the 
five-shilling form, bringing it within the 
reach of the rank and file of the profession. 
We cannot let the occasion pass without 
making special reference to the excellent 
section on ‘ punishments’ in the lecture on 
‘Discipline.’ ”—School Board Chronicle. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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STATUTA ACADEMIZ CANTABRIGIENSIS. 
Demy 8vo. 25. sewed. 

STATUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CAMBRIDGE. 

ik some Acts of Parliament relating to the University. Demy $vo. 
38. 6d. 

ORDINATIONES ACADEMI CANTABRIGIENSIS. 
Demy 8vo. 35. 6d. 

TRUSTS, STATUTES AND DIRECTIONS affecting 
(1) The Professorships of the University. (2) The Scholarships and 
Prizes. (3) Other Gifts and Endowments. Demy 8vo. 5s. 

COMPENDIUM OF UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS, 
for the use of persons in Statu Pupillari. Demy 8vo. 6d. 

CATALOGUE OF THE HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS 
preserved in the University Library, Cambridge. By Dr S. M. 
SCHILLER-SZINESSY. Volume I. containing Section 1. The Holy 
Scriptures; Section 11. Commentaries on the Bible. Demy 8vo. 9s. 

A CATALOGUE OF THE MANUSCRIPTS 
preserved in the Library of the University of Cambridge. Demy 
8vo. 5 Vols. Ios. each. 

INDEX TO THE CATALOGUE. Demy 8vo. tos. 

A CATALOGUE OF ADVERSARIA and printed 
books containing MS. notes, preserved in the Library of the University 
of Cambridge. 35. 6d. 

THE ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS IN THE 
LIBRARY OF THE FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM, 

Catalogued with Descriptions, and an Introduction, by WILLIAM 

' GEORGE SEARLE, M.A., late Fellow of Queens’ College, and Vicar of 
Hockington, Cambridgeshire. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

A CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF THE GRACES, 
Documents, and other Papers in the University Registry which con- 
cern the University Library. Demy 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

CATALOGUS BIBLIOTHECZE BURCKHARD- 
TIANA. Demy 4to. 5s. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse 17 Faternoster Row. 
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The Cambringe Bible for Srhools anv 
Colleges. 

GENERAL EDITOR: J. J. S. PEROWNE, D.D., DEAN OF 
PETERBOROUGH. 

——-g——_— 

THE want of an Annotated Edition of the BIBLE, in handy portions, 

suitable for School use, has long been felt. 

In order to provide Text-books for School and Examination pur- 
poses, the CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PREss has arranged to publish the 
several books of the BIBLE in separate portions at a moderate price, 
with introductions and explanatory notes. 

The Very Reverend J. J. S. PERowNE, D.D., Dean of Peter- 
borough, has undertaken the general editorial supervision of the work, 
assisted by a staff of eminent coadjutors. Some of the books have 
been already edited or undertaken by the following gentlemen: 

Rey. A. Carr, M.A., Assistant Master at Wellington College. 
Rey. T. K. CHEYNE, M.A., Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 
Rev. S. Cox, Mottingham. 
Rey, A. B, Davipson, D.D., Professor of Hebrew, Edinburgh. 

Rev. F. W. FARRAR, D.D., Canon of Westminster. 

Rey. A. E. Humpureys, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Rev. A. F. KIRKPATRICK, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Regius 

Professor of Hebrew. 

Rey. J. J. Litas, M.A., late Professor at St David's College, Lampeter. 
Rev. J. R. Lumsy, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity. 
Rev. G. F. MACLEAR, D.D., Warden of St Augustine’s Coll., Canterbury. 
Rev. H. C. G. MouLe, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Principal of 

Ridley Hall, Cambridge. 
Rey. W. F. MouLTon, D.D., Head Master of the Leys School, Cambridge. 

Rev. E. H. PEROWNE, D.D., Master of Corpus Christi College, Cam- 
bridge, Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of St Asaph. 

The Ven. T. T. PEROWNE, M.A., Archdeacon of Norwich. 
Rev. A. PLUMMER, M.A., D.D., Master of University College, Durham. 

The Very Rev. E. H. PLuMpPTRE, D.D., Dean of Wells. 

Rev. W. SANDAY, M.A., Principal of Bishop Hatfield Hall, Durham. 
Rey. W. Stmcox, M.A., Rector of Weyhill, Hants. 
Rev. W. RoBERTSON SMITH, M.A., Edinburgh. 

Rev. A. W. STREANE, M.A., Fellow of Corpus Christi Coll., Cambridge. 
The Ven. H. W. Watkins, M.A., Archdeacon of Northumberland. 
Rev. G. H. WHITAKER, M.A., Fellow of St Fohn’s College, Cambridge. 

Rev. C, WorpsworTH, M.A., Rector of Glaston, Rutland. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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THE CAMBRIDGE BIBLE FOR SCHOOLS & COLLEGES. 
Continued. . 

Now Ready. Cloth, Extra Fcap. 8vo. 
THE BOOK OF JOSHUA. By the Rev, G. F. 

MACLEAR, D.D. With 2 Maps. 25. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF JUDGES. By the Rev. J. J. Lras, M.A. 
With Map. 35. 6d. 

THE FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL. By the Rey. 
Professor KIRKPATRICK, M.A. With Map. 33s, 6d. 

THE SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL. By the Rey. 
Professor KIRKPATRICK, M.A. With 2 Maps. 3s. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES. By the Very Rev. 
E. H. PLumptTreE, D.D., Dean of Wells. 55. 

THE BOOK OF JEREMIAH. By the Rey. A. W. 
STREANE, M.A. With Map. 4s. 6d. 

THE BOOKS OF OBADIAH AND JONAH. By Arch- 
deacon PEROWNE. 25. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF JONAH. By Archdn. PEROWNE. Is. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF MICAH. By the Rev. T. K. CHEyNE, 
M.A. 1s. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MATTHEW. 
By the Rev. A. CARR, M.A. With 2 Maps. 25.'6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK. By the 
Rev. G. F. MACLEAR, D.D. With 2 Maps. 25. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST LUKE. By 
the Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D. With 4 Maps. 45. 6d. 

THE .GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST JOHN. By 
the Rev. A. PLUMMER, M.A., D.D. With Four Maps. 4s. 6d. 

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. By the Rev. 
Professor LuMBy, D.D. Part I. Chaps. I—XIV. With 2 Maps. 
2s.6d Part II. Chaps. XV. to end. 2s. 6d. 

Parts I. and II., complete. With 4 Maps. 4s. 6d. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. By the Rev. 
H.C. G. Moue, M.A. 35. 6d. 

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. 
By the Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. With a Mapand Plan. 2s, 

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. 
By the Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 25. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. By the Rey, 
F. W. Farrar, D.D. 35. 6d. 

THE GENERAL EPISTLE OF ST JAMES. By the 
Very Rev. E. H. PLuMprreE, D.D., Dean of Wells. 15. 64. ~ 

THE EPISTLES OF ST PETER AND ST JUDE. 
By the same Editor. 2s. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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THE CAMBRIDGE BIBLE FOR SCHOOLS & COLLEGES. 
Continued. 

Preparing. 

THE BOOKS OF HAGGAI AND ZECHARIAH, By 
Archdeacon PEROWNE. 

THE EPISTLES OF ST JOHN. By the Rev. A. 
PLuMMER, M.A., D.D. 

THE CAMBRIDGE GREEK TESTAMENT, 
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, 

with a Revised Text, based on the most recent critical authorities, and 
English Notes, prepared under the direction of the General Editor, 

THE VERY REVEREND J. J. S. PEROWNE, D.D., 

DEAN OF PETERBOROUGH. 

Now Ready. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MATTHEW. By the 
Rey. A. Carr, M.A. With 4 Maps. 45. 6d. 

“With the ‘Notes,’ in the volume before us, we are much pleased; so far as we have 
searched, they are scholarly and sound. The quotations from the Classics are apt; and the 
references to modern Greek form a pleasing feature.”—The Churchman. 

“Copious illustrations, gathered from a great variety of sources, make his notes a very 
valuable aid to the student. They are indeed remarkably interesting, while all explana- 
tions on meanings, applications, and the like are distinguished by their lucidity and 
good sense.”—Pall Mall Gazette. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST JOHN. By the Rev. 
A. PLumMMER, M.A., D.D. With 4 Maps. 6s. 

“A valuable addition has also been made to ‘The Cambridge Greek Testament for 
Schools,’ Dr Plummer’s notes on ‘the Gospel-according to St John’ are scholarly, concise, 
and instructive, and embody the results of much thought and wide reading.” —Z afositor. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK. By the Rev. 
G. F. MAcLear, D.D. With 3 Maps. 4s. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST LUKE. By the 
Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D. [Preparing. 

The books will be published separately, as in the “Cambridge Bible 

for Schools.” 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 13 Paternoster Row. 
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|. GREEK. 

THE ANABASIS OF XENOPHON, Book IV. With 
a Map and English Notes by ALFRED PReEToR, M.A., Fellow of 
St Catharine’s College, Cambridge ; Editor of Persius and Cicero ad Atticum 
Book I. 2s. 

**Tn Mr Pretor’s edition of the Anabasis the text of Kiihner has been followed in the main, 
while the exhaustive and admirable notes of the gréat German editor have been largely utilised. 
These notes deal with the minutest as well as the most important difficulties in construction, and 
all questions of history, antiquity, and geography are briefly but very effectually elucidated.” —-7%e 
Lxaminer. 

‘We welcome this addition to the other books of the Axaéasis so ably edited by Mr Pretor. 
Although originally intended for the use of candidates at the university local examinations, yet 
this edition will be found adapted not only to meet the wants of the junior student, but even 
advanced scholars will find much in this work that will repay its perusal.”—7%e Schoolmaster. 

**Mr Pretor’s ‘ Anabasis of Xenophon, Book IV.’ displays a union of accurate Cambridge 
scholarship, with experience of what is required by learners gained in examining middle-class 
schools. The text is large and clearly printed, and the notes explain all difficulties. +. Mx 
Pretor’s notes seem to be all that could be wished as regards grammar, geography, and other 
matters.” —T7he Academy. 

BOOKS I.III.& V. By the same Editor. 2s. each. 

BOOKS II. VI.and VII. By the same Editor. 2s. 6d. each, 
*€ Another Greek text, designed it would seem for students preparing for the local examinations, 

is ‘Xenophon’s Anabasis,’ Book II., with English Notes, by Alfred Pretor, M.A. The editor has 
exercised his usual discrimination in utilising the text and notes of Kuhner, with the occasional 
assistance of the best hints of Schneider, Vollbrecht and Macmichael on critical matters, and of 

' Mr R. W. Taylor on points of history and geography. . . When Mr Pretor commits himself to 
Commentator’s work, he is eminently helpful. . . Had we to introduce a young Greek scholar 
to Xenophon, we should esteem ourselves fortunate in having Pretor’s text-book as our chart and 
guide.”—Contemporary Review. 

THE ANABASIS OF XENOPHON, by A. PRETOR, M.A., 
Text and Notes, complete in two Volumes. 7s. 6d. 

AGESILAUS OF XENOPHON. The Text revised 
with Critical and Explanatory Notes, Introduction, Analysis, and Indices. 
By H. Hartstone, M.A., late Scholar of Peterhouse, Cambridge, Editor of 
Xenophon’s Hellenics, etc. 25. 6d. 

ARISTOPHANES—RANAE,. With English Notes and 
Introduction by W. C. GREEN, M.A., Assistant Master at Rugby School. 
35. 6d. 

ARISTOPHANES—AVES. By the same Editor. Mew 
Edition. 35. 6d. 

*‘The notes to both plays are excellent. Much has been done in these two volumes to render 
the study of Aristophanes a real treat to a boy instead of a drudgery, by helping him to under- 
stand the fun and to express it in his mother tongue.” —The Examiner. 

ARISTOPHANES—PLUTUS, By thesame Editor. 3s. 6d. 

EURIPIDES. HERCULES FURENS. With Intro- 
ductions, Notes and Analysis. By J. T. HUTCHINSON, M.A., Christ’s College, 
and A. Gray, M.A., Fellow of Jesus College. 25, : 

¥ **Messrs Hutchinson and Gray have produced a careful and useful edition.”—Saturday 
eview. 

THE HERACLEID OF EURIPIDES, with Introduc- 
tion and Critical Notes by E. A. Beck, M.A., Fellow of Trinity Hall. 35. 6d, 

London : Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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LUCIANI SOMNIUM CHARON PISCATOR ET DE 
-  LUCTU, with English Notes by W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow of 

St Tohn’s College, Cambridge. New Edition, with Appendix. 3s. 6d. 
OUTLINES OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF ARISTOTLE. 

Edited by E. WALLACE, M.A. (See p. 30.) 

Il. LATIN. 
M. T. CICERONIS DE AMICITIA. Edited by J. S. 

REID, M.L., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Gonville and Caius College, 
Cambridge. 35. 

**Mr Reid has decidedly attained his aim, namely, ‘a thorough examination of the Latinity 
of the dialogue.?..... The revision of the text is most valuable, and comprehends sundry 
acute corrections.... This volume, like Mr Reid’s other editions, is a solid gain to the scholar- 
ship of the country.”—A theneum. 

“‘A more distinct gain to scholarship is Mr Reid’s able and thorough edition of the De 
Amicitié of Cicero, a work of which, whether we regard the exhaustive introduction or the 

. instructive and most suggestive commentary, it would be difficult to speak too highly. . . . When 
we come to the commentary, we are only amazed by its fulness in proportion to its bulk. 
Nothing is overlooked which can tend to enlarge the learner’s general knowledge of Ciceronian 
Latin or to elucidate the text.”— Saturday Revi 

M. T. CICERONIS CATO MAJOR DE SENECTUTE. 
Edited by J. S. Remp, M.L. 35. 62. 

_ “The notes are excellent and scholarlike, adapted for the upper forms of public schools, and 
likely to_be useful even to more advanced studénts,”—Guardian. ; 

M. T. CICERONIS ORATIO PRO ARCHIA POETA. 
Edited by J. S. Retp, M.L. 1s. 6d. 

**Tt is an admirable specimen of careful editing. An Introduction tells us everything we could 
wish to know about Archias, about Cicero’s connexion with him, about the merits of the trial, and 
the genuineness of the speech. The text is well and carefully printed. The notes are clear and 
scholar-like.. . . No boy can master this little volume without feeling that he has advanced a long 
step in scholarship.”—The Academy. 

M. T. CICERONIS PRO L. CORNELIO BALBO ORA- 
TIO. Edited by J.S. Rerp, M.L. Fellow of Caius College, Camb. 1s. 6d. 

““We are bound to recognize the pains devoted in the annotation of these two orations to the 
minute and thorough study of their Latinity, both in the ordinary notes and in the textual 
appendices.”—Saturday Review. 

M. T. CICERONIS PRO P. CORNELIO SULLA 
ORATIO. Edited by J.S. Retp, M.L. 3s. 6d. 

M. T. CICERONIS PRO CN. PLANCIO ORATIO. 
Edited by H. A. HoLpEN, LL.D., late Head Master of Ipswich School. 
45. Od. 

**As a book for students this edition can have few rivals. It is enriched by an excellent intro- 
duction and a chronological table of the principal events of the life of Cicero; while in its ap- 
pendix, and in the notes on the text which are added, there is much of the greatest value. The 
volume is neatly got up, and is in every way commendable.”— 7%e Scotsman. 

“Dr Holden’s own edition is-all that could be expected from his elegant and practised 
scholarship. ... Dr Holden has evidently made up his mind as to the character of the 
commentary most likely to be generally useful; and he has carried out his views with admirable 
thoroughness.”—A cademy. 

“Dr Holden has given us here an excellent edition. The commentary is even unusually full 
and complete; and after going through it carefully, we find little or nothing to criticize. There 
is an excellent introduction, lucidly explaining the circumstances under which the speech was 
delivered, a table of events in the life of Cicero and a useful index.” Sectator, Oct. 29, 1881. 

M. T. CICERONIS IN Q. CAECILIUM DIVINATIO 
ET IN C. VERREM ACTIO PRIMA. With Introduction and Notes 
by W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., and HERBERT Cowlk, M.A., Fellows of 

_ St John’s College, Cambridge. 35. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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a. 
M. T. CICERONIS ORATIO PRO L. MURENA, with 

English Introduction and Notes. By W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow 
and Classical Lecturer of St John’s College, Cambridge. Second Edition, 
carefully revised. 35. 

“Those students are to be deemed fortunate who have to read Cicero’s lively and brilliant 
oration for L. Murena with Mr Heitland’s handy edition, which may be pronounced ‘four-square” 
in point of equipment, and which has, not without good reason, attained the honours of a 
second edition.”—Saturday Review. ; 

M. T. CICERONIS IN GAIUM VERREM ACTIO — 
PRIMA. With Introduction and Notes. By H. Cowtz, M.A., Fellow 
of St John’s College, Cambridge. 15. 6d. 

M. T. CICERONIS ORATIO PRO T. A. MILONE, 
with a Translation of Asconius’ Introduction, Marginal Analysis and — 
English Notes. Edited by the Rev. JoHN SmyTH Purron, B.D., late 
President and Tutor of St Catharine’s College. 25. 6d. 

‘The editorial work is excellently done.”—The Academy. 

M. T. CICERONIS SOMNIUM SCIPIONIS. With In- 
troduction and Notes. By W. D. PEARMAN, M.A. [Zn the Press. 

P. OVIDII NASONIS FASTORUM LIser VI. With 
a Plan of Rome and Notes by A. SIDGWICK, M.A. Tutor of Corpus Christi 
College, Oxford. 1s. 6d. : 

“Mr Sidgwick’s editing of the Sixth Book of Ovid’s Fas?¢z furnishes a careful and serviceable 
volume for average students. It eschews ‘construes’ which supersede the use of the dictionary, 
but gives full explanation of grammatical usages and historical and mythical allusions, besides 
illustrating peculiarities of style, true and false derivations, and the more remarkable variations of 
the text.”—Saturday Review. 

“Ttis eminently good and useful. . . . The Introduction is singularly clear on the astronomy of 
Ovid, which is properly shown to be ignorant and confused; there is an excellent little map of 
Rome, giving just the places mentioned in the text and no more; the notes are evidently written 
by a practical schoolmaster.”— The Academy. 

GAI IULI CAESARIS DE BELLO GALLICO COM- 
MENT. I. II. With English Notes and Map by A. G. PEskeTT, M.A., 
Fellow of Magdalene College, Cambridge, Editor of Caesar De Bello Gallico, 
VII. 2s. 6d. 

GAI IULI CAESARIS DE BELLO GALLICO COM- 
MENT. III. With Map and Notes by A. G. PEsKETT, M.A., Fellow 
of Magdalene College, Cambridge. 1s. 6d. 

**Tn an unusually succinct introduction he gives all the preliminary and collateral information 
that is likely to be useful to a young student; and, wherever we have examined his notes, we 
have found them eminently practical and satisfying. .. The book may well be recommended for 
careful study in school or college.”—-Saturday Review. 

“The notes are scholarly, short, and a real help to the most elementary beginners in Latin 
prose.” —The Examiner. 

BOOKS IV. AND V. AND Book VII. by the same Editor. 
2s. each. 

BOOK VIL. by the same Editor. Is. 6d. 

BOOK VIII. by the same Editor. [Ju the Press. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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P, VERGILI MARONIS AENEIDOS Lizer II. Edited 
ne bisa 7 A. Stpewick, M.A. Tutor of Corpus Christi College, 

ord. 15s. 6d. 

BOOKS L,, IV., V., VIL, VIL, VIII, X., XI. XII. by the same 
Editor. ts. 6d. each. 

** Mr Arthur Sidgwick’s ‘ Vergil, Aeneid, Book XII.’ is worthy of his reputation, and is dis- 
a gen by the same acuteness and accuracy of knowledge, appreciation of a boy’s difficulties 
ig speed and resource in meeting them, which we have on other occasions had reason to 

n these pages.” —The Academy. 
oxen masterly in its clearly divided preface and appendices as in the sound and independent 

character of its annotations. ... There is a great deal more in the notes than mere compilation 
and suggestion. ... No difficulty is left unnoticed or unhandled.”—Saturday Review. 

“This edition is ‘admirably adapted for the use of junior students, who will find in it the result 
of much reading in a condensed form, and clearly expressed.” —Cambridge Independent Press. 

BOOKS VII. VIII. in one volume. 3s. 

BOOKS X., XI., XII. in one volume. 3s. 6d. 

QUINTUS CURTIUS. A Portion of the History. 
(ALEXANDER IN InDIA.) By W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer 
of St John’s College, Cambridge, and T. E. RAVEN, B. A., Assistant Master 
in Sherborne School. 35. 6d. 

“Equally commendable as a genuine addition to the existing stock of school-books is 
Alexander in India, a compilation from the eighth and ninth books of Q. Curtius, edited for 
the Pitt Press by Messrs Heitland and Raven.... The work of Curtius has merits of its 
own, which, in former generations, made it a favourite with English scholars, and which still 
make it a popular text-book in Continental schools...... The reputation of "Mr Heitland is a 
sufficient guarantee for the scholarship of the notes, which are ample without being excessive, 
and the book is well furnished with all that is needful in the nature of maps, indexes, and ap- 
pendices,” —Academy. 

M. ANNAEI LUCANI PHARSALIAE LIBER 
PRIMUS, edited with English Introduction and Notes by W. E. HEITLAND, 
M.A. and C. E. HAsKIns, M.A., Fellows and Lecturers of St John’s Col- 
lege, Cambridge. 1s. 6d. 

**A careful and scholarlike production.”—7zmes. 
“Tn nice parallels of Lucan from Latin poets and from Shakspeare, Mr- Haskins and Mr 

Heitland deserve praise.”—Saturday Review. 

BEDA’S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, BOOKS 
IlI., IV., the Text from the very ancient MS. in the Cambridge University 
Library, collated with six other MSS. Edited, with a life from the German of 
EBERT, and with Notes, &c. by J. E. B. Mayor, M.A., Professor of Latin, 
and J. R. Lumpy, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity. Revised edition. 
7s. 6d. 

**To young students of English History the illustrative notes will be of great service, while 
the Study of the texts will be a good introduction to Medizval Latin.” —7he Nonconformist. 

**In Bede’s works Englishmen can go back to ovigines of their history, unequalled for 
form and matter by any modern European nation. Prof. Mayor has done good service in ren- 
dering a part of Bede’s greatest work accessible to those who can read Latin with ease. He 
has adorned this edition of the third and fourth books of the ‘‘ Ecclesiastical History” with that 
amazing erudition for which he is unrivalled among Englishmen and rarely equalled by Germans. 
And however interesting and valuable the text may be, we can certainly apply to his notes 
the expression, La sauce vaut mieux que le poisson. They are literally crammed with interest- 
ing information about early English life. For though ecclesiastical in name, Bede’s history treats 
of all parts of the national life, since the Church had points of contact with all.”"—Zaaminer. 

Books I. and II. Jz the Press. 
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LA GUERRE. By MM. ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN. With 
Map, Introduction and Commentary by the Rev. A. C. CLAPIN, M.A., 
St John’s College, Cambridge, and Bachelier-és-Lettres of the University of 
France; Assistant Master at Sherborne School. 3s. 

LA PICCIOLA. By X. B. SAINTINE. The Text, with — 
Introduction, Notes and Map, by the same Editor, 2s. The Notes sepa- 
rate, Is. 

LAZARE HOCHE—PAR EMILE DE BONNECHOSE. 
With Three Maps, Introduction and Commentaty, by C. CoLBECK, M.A., 
late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; Assistant Master at Harrow 
School. 25, 

HISTOIRE DU SIECLE DE LOUIS XIV PAR 
VOLTAIRE. Part I. Chaps. I.—XIII. Edited with Notes Philological and 
Historical, Biographical and Geographical Indices, etc. by GUSTAVE MASSON, 
B.A. Univ. Gallic., Officier d’Académie, Assistant Master of Harrow School, 
and G. W. PRoTHERO, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of King’s College, Cam- 
bridge. 25. 6d. 

‘Messrs Masson and Prothero have, to judge from the first part of their work, performed 
with much discretion and care the task of editing Voltaire’s Szécle de Louis XJV for the ‘Pitt 
Press Series.’ Besides the usual kind of notes, the editors have in this case, influenced by Vol- 
taire’s ‘summary way of treating much of the history,’ given a good deal of historical informa- 
tion, in which they have, we think, done well. At the beginning of the book will be found 
excellent and succinct accounts of the constitution of the French army and Parliament at the 
period treated of.”—Saturday Review. 

Part II. Chaps. XIV—XXIV. With Three Maps of the 
Period. By the same Editors. 2s. 6d. 

Part III. Chap. XXV. to the end. By the same. Editors. 
2s. 6d. 

LE VERRE D'EAU. A Comedy, by ScrIBE. With a 
Biographical Memoir, and Grammatical, Literary and Historical Notes. By 
C. CoLBECK, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; Assistant 
‘Master at Harrow School. 2s. 

‘Tt may be national prejudice, but we consider this edition far superior to any of the series 
which hitherto have been edited exclusively by foreigners. Mr Colbeck seems better to under- 
stand the wants and difficulties of an English boy. The etymological notes especially are admi- 
rable. . . . The historical notes and introduction are a piece of thorough honest work.”—Fournal 
of Education. 

M. DARU, par M. C. A. SAINTE-BEUVE, (Causeries du 
Lundi, Vol. IX.). With Biographical Sketch of the Author, and Notes 
Philological and Historical. By GUSTAVE MASSON. 2s. 

LA SUITE DU MENTEUR. A Comedy in Five Acts, 
by P. CoRNEILLE. Edited with Fontenelle’s Memoir of the Author, Voltaire’s 
Critical Remarks, and Notes Philological and Historical. By Gustave 
MASSON. 25. 

LA JEUNE SIBERIENNE. LE LEPREUX DE LA 
CITE D’AOSTE. Tales by CouNT XAVIER DE MAISTRE. With Bio- 
graphical Notice, Critical Appreciations, and Notes. By GusTAVE Masson. 
25. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row, 
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LE DIRECTOIRE. (Considérations sur la Révolution 
Francaise. Troisiéme et quatri¢me parties.) Par MADAME LA BARONNE DE 
STAEL-HOLsTEIN, With a Critical Notice of the Author, a Chronological 
Table, and Notes Historical and Philological, by G. Masson, B.A., and 
G. W. ProrHero, M.A. Revised and enlarged Edition. 2s. 

“*Prussia under Frederick the Great, and France under the Directory, bring us face to face 
respectively with periods of history which it is right should be known thoroughly, and which 
are well treated in the Pitt Press volumes. The latter in particular, an extract from the 
world-known work of Madame de Staél on the French Revolution, is beyond all praise for 
the excellence both of its style and of its matter.”— Times. 

DIX ANNEES D’EXIL. Livre II. CHApiTrRes 1—8. 
Par MADAME LA BARONNE DE STAEL-HOLsTEIN. With a Biographical 
Sketch of the Author, a Selection of Poetical Fragments by Madame de 
Staél’s Contemporaries, and Notes Historical and Philological. By GusTAVE 
MASSON. 25. 

“The choice made by M. Masson of the second book of the Mesoirs of Madame de Staél 
appears specially felicitous. . . . This is likely to be one of the most favoured of M. Masson’s 
editions, and deservedly so.”—Academy. 

FREDEGONDE ET BRUNEHAUT. A Tragedy in Five 
Acts, by N. LEMERCIER. Edited with Notes, Genealogical and Chrono- 
logical Tabies, a Critical Introduction and a Biographical Notice. By 
GUSTAVE MASSON. 25." 

LE VIEUX CELIBATAIRE. A Comedy, by CoLtin 
D’HARLEVILLE. With a Biographical Memoir, and Grammatical, Literary 
and Historical Notes. By the same Editor. 25, 

*“M. Masson is doing good work in introducing learners to some of the less-known French 
play-writers. The arguments are admirably clear, and the notes are not too abundant.”— 
Academy. 

LA METROMANIE, A Comedy, by PIRON, with a Bio- 
graphical.Memoir, and Grammatical, Literary and Historical Notes, By the 
same Editor. 25. 

LASCARIS, ov LES GRECS DU XvV*. SIECLE, 
Nouvelle Historique, par A. F. VILLEMAIN, with a Biographical Sketch of 
the Author, a Selection of Poems on Greece, and Notes Historical and 
Philological. By the same Editor. 2s. 

IV. GERMAN. 

ERNST, HERZOG VON SCHWABEN. UHLAND. With 
Introduction and Notes. By H. J. WoLsTENHOLME, B.A. (Lond.), 
Lecturer in German at Newnham College, Cambridge. 35. 6d. 

ZOPF UND SCHWERT. Lustspiel in fiinf Aufziigen von 
KARL GuTzkow. With a Biographical and Historical Introduction, English 
Notes, and an Index. By the same Editor. 35. 6d. 

“We are glad to be able to notice a careful edition of K. Gutzkow’s amusing comedy 
*Zopf and Schwert’ by Mr’'H. J. Wolstenholme. . .. These notes are abundant and contain 
references to standard grammatical works.”—Academy. 
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Goethe's Knabenjahre. (1749—1759.) GOETHE'S BOY- 
HOOD: being the First Three Books of his Autobiography. Arranged 
and Annotated by WILHELM WAGNER, Ph. D., late Professor at the’ 
Johanneum, Hamburg. 2s. 

HAUFF. DAS WIRTHSHAUS IM SPESSART. Edited 
by a SCHLOTTMANN, Ph. D., Assistant Master at Uppingham School. 
35 6d. 

DER OBERHOF. A Tale of Westphalian Life, by KARL 
IMMERMANN. With a Life of Immermann and English Notes, by WILHELM 
WAGNER, Ph.D., late Professor at the Johanneum, Hamburg. 3s. 

A BOOK OF GERMAN DACTYLIC POETRY. Ar- 
ranged and Annotated by the same Editor. 35. q 

Der evfte Kreuzzug (THE FIRST CRUSADE), by FRIED- ~— 
RICH VON RAUMER. Condensed from the Author’s ‘History of the Hohen- 
staufen’, with a life of RAUMER, two Plans and English Notes, By 
the same Editor. 2s. 

**Certainly no more interesting book could be made the subject of examinations. The story 
of the First Crusade has an undying interest. The notes are, onthe whole, good.” —Zducational - 
Times. 

A BOOK OF BALLADS ON GERMAN HISTORY. 
Arranged and Annotated by the same Editor. 2s. 

**Tt. carries the reader rapidly through some of the most important incidents connected with 
the German race and name, from the invasion of Italy by the Visigoths under their King Alaric, 
down to the Franco-German War and the installation of the present Emperor. The notes supply 
very well the connecting links between the successive periods, and exhibit in its various phases of 

growth and progress, or the reverse, the vast unwieldy mass which constitutes modern Germany.” 
—Times. 

DER STAAT FRIEDRICHS DES GROSSEN. By G, 
FREYTAG. With Notes. By the same Editor 2s. 

**Prussia under Frederick the Great, and France under the Directory, bring us face to face 
respectively with periods of history which it is right should be known thoroughly, and which 
are well treated in the Pitt Press volumes.” — 7imes. 

GOETHE’S HERMANN AND DOROTHEA. With 
an Introduction and Notes. By the same Editor. 35. 

*“‘The notes are among the best that we know, with the reservation that they are often too 
abundant.”—Academy. 

Das Sahr 1813 (THE YEAR 1813), by F. KOHLRAUSCH, 
With English Notes. By the same Editor. 25. 

V. ENGLISH. 

OUTLINES OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF ARISTOTLE. 
’ Compiled by EDWIN WALLACE, M.A., LL.D. (St. Andrews) Fellow 
and Tutor of Worcester College, Oxford. Third Edition Enlarged, 
45. 6d. 

THREE LECTURES ON THE PRACTICE OF EDU- 
CATION. Delivered in the University of Cambridge in the Easter 
Term, 1882, under the direction of the Teacher’s Training Syndi- 
cate. 25. ; , 

MILTON’S TRACTATE ON EDUCATION. A fac- 
simile reprint from the Edition of 1673. Edited, with Introduction and 
Notes, by OscAR BRowNING, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of King’s College, 
Cambridge, and formerly Assistant Master at Eton College. 25, 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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LOCKE ON EDUCATION. With Introduction and Notes 
by the Rev. R. H. Quick, M.A. 433. 6d. 

___ “The work before us leaves nothing to be desired. It is of convenient form and reasonable 
price, accurately printed, and accompanied by notes which are admirable. There is no teacher 
too young to find this book interesting; there is no teacher too old to find it profitable.”— Zhe 
School Bulletin, New York. 

THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN, edited with Intro- 
duction and Notes by the Rev. Professor SKEAT, M.A., formerly Fellow 
of Christ’s College, Cambridge. 35. 6d. 

** This edition of a play that is well worth study, for more reasons than one, by so careful a 
scholar as Mr Skeat, deserves a hearty welcome.” —A theneum. 

“*Mr Skeat is a conscientious editor, and has left no difficulty unexplained.” — Times. 

BACON’S HISTORY OF THE REIGN OF KING 
HENRY VII. With Notes by the Rev. J. Rawson Lumpy, D.D., Nor- 
risian Professor of Divinity ; late Fellow of St Catharine’s College. 35. 

SIR THOMAS MORE’S UTOPIA. With Notes by the 
Rey. J. Rawson Lumpy, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity; late Fellow 
of St Catharine’s College, Cambridge. 35. 6d. : 

**To enthusiasts in history matters, who are not content with mere facts, but like to pursue 
their investigations behind the scenes, as it were, Professor Rawson Lumby has in the work now 
before us produced a most acceptable contribution to the now constantly increasing store of 
illustrative reading.”—The Cambridge Review. 

“To Dr Lumby we must give chee unqualified and unstinted. He has done his work 
admirably. .... Every student of history, every politician, every social reformer, every one 
interested in literary curiosities, every lover of English should buy and carefully read Dr 
Lumby’s edition of the ‘Utopia.’ We are afraid to say more lest we should be thought ex- 
travagant, and our recommendation accordingly lose part of its force.”—The Teacher. 

*‘1t was originally written in Latin and does not find a place on ordinary bookshelves. A very 
great boon has therefore been conferred on the general English reader by the managers of the 
Pitt Press Series, in the issue of a convenient little volume of J/ore’s Utopia not in the original 
Latin, but in the quaint Exglish Translation thereof made by Raphe Robynson, which adds a 
linguistic interest to the intrinsic merit of the work. . . . All this has been edited in a most com- 
plete and scholarly fashion by Dr J. R. Lumby, the Norrisian Professor of Divinity, whose name 
alone is a sufficient warrant for its accuracy. It is a real addition to the modern stock of classical 
English literature.” Guardian. 

MORE’S HISTORY OF KING RICHARD III. Edited 
with Notes, Glossary and Index of Names. By J. Rawson Lumpy, D.D. 
Norrisian Professor of Divinity, Cambridge; to which is added the conclusion 
of the History of King Richard ITI. as given in the continuation of Hardyng’s 
Chronicle, London, 1543. 35. 6d. 

A SKETCH OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY FROM 
THALES TO CICERO, by JosrerpH B. Mayor, M.A., Professor of 
Moral Philosophy at King’s College, London. 35. 6d. 

*“*In writing this scholarly and attractive sketch, Professor Mayor has had chiefly in view 
* undergraduates at the University or others who are commencing the study of the philosophical 
works of Cicero or Plato or Aristotle in the original language,’ but also hopes that it ‘may be 
found interesting and useful by educated readers generally, not merely as an introduction to the 
formal history of philosophy, but as supplying a key to our present ways of thinking and judging 
in to matters of the highest importance.’”—J/ind. 

**Professor Mayor contributes to the Pitt Press Series A Sketch of Ancient Philosophy in 
which he has endeavoured to give a general view of the philosophical systems illustrated by the 
genius of the masters of metaphysical and ethical science from Thales to Cicero, In the course 
of his sketch he takes occasion to give concise analyses of Plato’s Republic, and of the Ethics and 
Politics of Aristotle ; and these abstracts will be to some readers not the least useful portions of 
the book. It may be objected against his design in general that ancient philosophy is too vast 
and too deep a subject to be dismissed in a ‘sketch’—that it should be left to those who will make 
it a serious study. But that objection takes no account of the large class of persons who desire 
to know, in relation to present discussions and speculations, what famous men in the whole world 
thought and wrote on these topics. They have not the scholarship which would be necessary for 
original examination of authorities; but they have an intelligent interest in the relations between 
ancient and modern philosophy, and need just such information as Professor Mayor's sketch will 
give them.”—TZhe. Guardian. 

[Other Volumes are in preparation. | 
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